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PREFACE.
-------- ♦-------T his is the last o f a series of botanical handbooks on
which I have been working for a long time.

W hen I first came

to Kew, in January, 1866, I found the groups of plants that
enter largely into horticulture that most wanted working at
were the Vascular Cryptogams and Petaloid M onocotyledons.
To those, consequently, during m y connection with Kew,
I have paid special attention.

First, as was agreed upon with

Sir Joseph H ooker when I was engaged as first-assistant in
the herbarium, I finished the * Synopsis F ilicum ’ which
Sir W illiam Hooker had planned out and com m enced.

This

was published in 1868, and a second edition, with a Supple
ment, in 1874.

In 1891 I contributed to the fifth volume of

the ‘ Annals of B ota n y ’ a classified index of the new species
discovered
separately.

up to

that date.

This has now been issued

In the H andbooks of the Fern Allies, Amaryl-

lideie, Bromeliaceae, and the present work, I have followed
the same concise general plan as in the Fern Synopsis.

The

Liliacece are dealt with in greater detail in the ‘ Journal of the
Linnean Society.’

The papers extend from the eleventh to

the eighteenth volume, and cover the whole order, with the
exception of the two large genera, Smilax and Allium, which
have been monographed recently by M. Alphonse DeCandolle
and Dr. Von Ilegel.

Those who wish for full bibliographical

details about the species of Iridece will find them in a paper
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entitled “ Systerna Iridacearum ”

in the sixteenth volume

of the ‘ Journal of the Linnean Society,’ but this contains
only descriptions of the genera, not of the species.

In the

nomenclature and circum scription of the genera I have in the
present handbook followed Bentham and H ooker’s ‘ Genera
Plantarum ,’ with very slight exception.

The number of

known species of Vascular Cryptogamia now amounts to
3500, and of these orders of Petaloid M onocotyledons to
little short of 5000.
J. G. BAKER.
H erbarium of the R oyal G ardens, K ew ,

August 17th, 1892.
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-------- 4-------Tribe I. M orjea®. — Flowers stalked, usually more than one to a
spatlie, often fugitive and opening one after the other. Stylebranches placed opposite the stamens and the outer segments
of the perianth.
* Style-branches furnished with crests that overtop the anthers and
transverse stigmas.
f Inner segments of the perianth not convolute (temperate regions).
1. I ris.— Perianth usually with a tube above the ovary. Fila
ments free. Ovary 3-celled. Rootstock usually a rhizome, in
§ Xiplvion a bulb.— North temperate zone.
2. H ermodactylus. — Like Iris, but ovary 1-celled, with 3
parietal placentas and rootstock digitate.— Mediterranean region.
3. M orjea . — Perianth without a tube. Filaments monadelphous.
Ovary 3-celled. Rootstock, except in § Dietes, a tunicated corns.—
Cape, Tropical Afnca, Lord Howe's Island.
+f Inner segments of the perianth convolute (tropical).
4. M arica. — Perianth without a tube. Style-crests petaloid.
Leaves in a distichous rosette, not plicate. Peduncle flattened.
Rootstock not bulbous.— Tropical America.
5. Cypella. — Perianth without a tube. Style-crests large,
spur-like or flattened. Stems terete. Leaves superposed, plicate.
Rootstock bulbous.— Tropical America.
G. T r im e z ia . — Perianth without a tube. Style-crests small
tubercles or cusps. Stems terete. Leaves not plicate. Rootstock
bulbous.— Tropical America.
** Style-branches furnished with terminal stigmas, not overtopping the
anthers.
7. T ig r id ia . — Perianth-segments connivent in a cup, then
spreading. Style-branches bifid; forks subulate.— Tropical America.
8. H ydrotvenia.— Like Tigridia, but perianth-segments without
any spreading blade.— Tropical America.
9 . R ig id e l l a .— Perianth-segments connivent in a cu p ; inner
very small; outer with a large reflexed blade. Style-branches
bifid ; forks subulate.— Mexico <&Guatemala.
1 0 . H e r b e r t ia .— Perianth-tube none; inner segments small, not
convolute. Style-branches bifid at the tip.— Texas <£■Subtemperate
S. Amenca.
1 1 . F e r r a r ia . — Perianth-segments subequal, connivent in a
cup, joined at the base. Style-branches forked at the tip, densely
penicillate.— Cape & Angola.
b
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12. H omeria. — Perianth-segments subequal, connivent in a cup
at the base, then spreading. Style-branches with two petaloid
stigmatose crests.— Cape.
13. H exaglottis.— Perianth-segments subequal, obtuse, spread
ing from the base. Style-branches cut down to the base into two
subulate forks.— Cape.
Tribe II. S isyrinchiee.— Flowers stalked, usually more than one
to a spathe, and opening out one after the other, often fugitive.
Style-branches alternate with the anthers.
Subtribe I.

C rocee . — Rootstock

a bulb or conn.
essentially 1-flowered.

Spathes

14. Crocus. — Peduncle short, hidden. Perianth with a long
tube and long ascending segments. Style-arms entire or cut into
capillary branches.— S. Europe, N. Africa, IF. Asia.
15. S yringodea. — Peduncle short, hidden. Perianth with a
long tube; segments spreading or ascending.
Style-branches
subulate, entire.— Cape.
Id. G alaxia.— Peduncle short, hidden. Perianth with a cylin
drical tube and short obtuse spreading segments. Stigma peltate,
petaloid.— Cape.
17. R omulea.— Peduncle produced. Perianth-segments oblong,
much exceeding the short tube.
Spathe-valves herbaceous.—
Mediterranean region, Trop. Africa, Cape.
Subtribe II. C ipuree .— Rootstock a bulb or conn. Perianth-tube
obsolete. Flowers usually more than one to a spathe, very
fugitive.— All American.
* Perianth-segments dimorphic.
18. Cipura. — Inner segments connivent.
Style-branches
dilated. Clusters of flowers sessile, mostly fascicled.
Flowers
white.
19. S phenostigma.— Inner perianth-segments spreading. Stylebranches dilated. Clusters of flowers peduncled. Flowers generally
blue.
** Perianth-segments subequal, obovate-cuneate.
20. E leutherine. — Filaments free.
Style-branches long,
simple, subulate. Flowers white.
21. Calydorea. — Filaments free.
Style-branches subulate,
entire or emarginate. Flowers blue or yellow.
22. G elasine. — Filaments united.
Style-branches simple,
subulate. Flowers blue.
23. N emastylis. — Filaments free or united. Style-branches
cleft to the base into subulate forks. Flowers usually blue.
Subtribe III. E usisyrinchiee.— Rootstock not a bulb nor conn.
Perianth cleft down to the ovary. Flowers fugitive, usually
more than one to a spathe.
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XI

* Perianth-segments unequal.
24.
stamen
25.
usually
Chili.

D iplarrhena.— I nner segments shorter, connivent. Upper
imperfect.— A ustralia.
L ibertia.— Inner segments obovate-cuneate; outer oblong,
shorter. Stamens all perfect. — Australia, New Zealand,
** Perianth-segments subequal.

26. B elemcanda.— L eaves broad. Inflorescence a lax corymb.
Style-branches flattened and emarginate at the apex. Flowers red,
dotted.— China.
27. Orthosanthus. — Clusters panicled. Filaments nearly or
quite free. Style-branches subulate. Flowers pale blue, shortly
pedicellate.— Australia, Tropical America.
28. B obartia.— Clusters terminal on a leafless peduncle, usually
fascicled. Style-branches subulate. Flowers pale yellow, with long
pedicels.— Cape.
29. S isyrinchiuai. — Clusters terminal, single or fascicled.
Filaments more or less connate. Style-branches subulate. Flowers
usually blue oi yellow ; pedicels long.— America, Sandwich Islands,
Ireland.
30. T apeinia. — Stem very short, bearing a single 1-flowered
spathe.— Magellan Straits.
Subtribe IY. A riste.e .— R ootstock not a bulb nor corm. Perianth
with a distinct tube above the ovary. Flowers fugitive, usually
more than one to a spathe.
* Perianth-segments unequal.
31. P atersonia.— Inner segments very small. Filaments con
nate.— Australia.
32. Cleanthe. — Inner segments the largest, obovate. Filaments
free.— Cape.
** Perianth-segments subequal.
t Filaments connate.
33. S yjiphyostemon. — Perianth-tube funnel-shaped.
Stylebranches spreading, subulate.— Chili <£• Southern Andes.
34. ChamjELUM. — Perianth-tube slender. Style shortly tricuspidate.— Chili.
35. S olenomelus. — Periantli-tube slender. Style unbranched.
— Chili.
f t Filaments free.
36. A ristea. — Herbaceous, rarely fruticose. Perianth-tube
short, cylindrical. Filaments short, subulate. — Cape, Tropical
Africa, Madagascar.
37. W it s e n ia . — Fruticose. Perianth-tube funnel-shaped, longer
than the segments.— Cape.
38. K lattia. — Fruticose.
Perianth-tube short, cylindrical.
Filaments very long, filiform.— Cape.
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Tribe III. I xie^e .— Flowers spicate,not fugitive,never more than one
to a spathe. (This tribe is concentrated at the Cape, but 40, 41,
42, 46, 47, 51, 56, & 57 extend also to the mountains of Tropical
Africa, 50 to Socotra, and 56 to the Mediterranean region.)
* Style-branches simple.

Perianth regular.

Stamens equilateral.

39. S chizostylis.— Like Hesperantha, but rootstock not thick
ened into a conn.
40. H esperantha. — Style short; branches long, subulate.
Spatlie-valves green.
41. G eissorhiza. — Style longer than in the last; branches
shorter, subulate. Spatlie-valves oblong, green or brownish upwards.
42. D ierama.— Style long, with short clavate branches. Spatlievalves large, entirely membranous. Leaves long, rigid.
43. S tkeptanthera. — Style long, with short clavate branches.
Spatlie-valves membranous. Leaves short, lanceolate.
44. I xia . — Style long, with short subulate branches. Outer
spathe-valve short, emarginate, membranous or chartaceous.
** Style-branches biful.

Stamens unilateral.

45. F reesia . — Perianth-tube broadly funnel-shaped, with sta
mens inserted below the throat. Spatlie-valves small, green.
46. L apeyrousia.— Periantli-tube slender, with stamens inserted
at the throat. Ovules many, superposed.
47. W atsonia.— Periantli-tube broadly funnel-shaped above the
middle, where the stamens are inserted. Spatlie-valves moderately
large, rigid.
48. M icranthus. — Periantli-tube cylindrical, with stamens
inserted at the throat. Ovules 2, erect, collateral.
*** Style-branches simple. Stamens unilateral and arcuate.
49. B abiana. — Differs from the following genera by its very
plicate hairy leaves. Perianth-limb regular or irregular.
* Perianth-limb subregular.
50. A cidanthera. — Spatlie-valves large, green, lanceolate.
Periantli-tube subcylindrical, usually very long.
51. Crocosma. — Spatlie-valves short, oblong. Perianth-tube
subcylindrical. Capsule inflated, deeply 3-lobed.
52. M elasph^ rula. — Perianth small, without any tube; seg
ments very acuminate.
53. T ritonia.— Perianth with a short cylindrical tube. Spatlievalves small, oblong; outer emarginate.
54. S pajraxis.— Periantli-tube short, funnel-shaped in the upper
half. Spathe-valves scariose, deeply lacerated.
** Perianth-limb irregular.
55. S ynnotia.— Spathe-valves scariose, deeply lacerated.
56. G ladiolus.— Spathe-valves large, green, lanceolate. Peri
anth-tube funncd-shaped.
57. A ntholyza. — Spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate. Periantlitube cylindrical in the lower half, suddenly dilated at the middle.
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Perianth-tube cylindrical, long, short or obsolete; segments of
the two rows more or less dissimilar in shape and size, the three
outer (falls) obovate-cuneate, reflexing in the expanded flower;
the three inner (standards) distinctly unguiculate, usually erect.
Stamens inserted at the base of the outer segments of the perianth
opposite the petaloid styles ; filaments short; anthers linear, basifixed.
Ovary 3-celled; ovules many in a ce ll; style-branches
petaloid, with a terminal stigma and two deltoid petaloid crests.
Capsule oblong trigonal or hexagonal. Seeds globose.— Rootstock
creeping or bulbous. Leaves distichous, linear or ensiform. Flowers
very various in colour, one or few in a head; outer spathe-valves
large, ovate, herbaceous or membranous.
S eries I.— R ootstock

a short thick rhizome .

Subgenus I. A pogon.

Outer segments of the perianth without any
beard or crest.
Leaves l i n e a r ............................................................... Sp. 1-28.
Leaves e n s i f o r m ...................................................... Sp. 29-46.

Subgenus II. P ardanthopsis. Habit of Evansia, but outer segments
without a distinct crest
.
.
.
.
Sp. 47-50.
Subgenus III. O ncocyclus. Outer segments diffusely hairy down
the claw and lower part of the blade
.
.
Sp. 51-62.
Subgenus IV. R egelia .

Connects Oncocyclus and Pogonins.
Sp. 63-66.

Subgenus V. E vansia . Outer segments with a distinct crest down
the claw and lower part of the blade.
Leaves linear .
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sp. 67-69.
Leaves e n s i f o r m ......................................................Sp. 70-74.
* Condensed, with many alterations and additions, from my paper on the
genus in the ‘ Gardeners’ Chronicle ’ for 1876. For a general sketch of the
genus from a horticultural point of view, see Foster in Journ. Hort. Soc.,
vol. xi. p. 131,
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Subgenus VI. P seudevansia . Outer segments with a beard which
springs from a rudimentary crest .
.
.
Sp. 75-81.
Subgenus V II. P ogoniris . Outer segments with a beard down the
claw and lower part of the blade.
Group of I. pujiila . Dwarf; spathes 1-flowered.
Tube l o n g ......................................................... Sp. 82-86.
Tube s h o r t ......................................................... Sp. 87-91.
Group of I. biflora . Stems 1-headed; spathes 1-8-flowered.
Leaves l i n e a r ......................................................... Sp. 92-97.
Leaves e n s i f o r m ............................................... Sp. 98-110.
Group of I. variegata . Stem short, forked, not much overtopping
the l e a v e s ......................................................... Sp. 111-117.
Group of I. germanica . Stems forked, overtopping the leaves.
Spathes not scariose at the flowering season .
Sp. 118-129.
Group of I. pallida .
Stems forked, overtopping the leaves.
Spathes scariose at the flowering season
.
Sp. 180-138.
S eries II.— R ootstock

bulbous .

Subgenus VIII. X iphion . Inner segments of the perianth large,
oblanceolate, erect. Stamens not adhering to the style-branches.
Caulescent. Perianth-tube obsolete
.
.
Sp. 184-136.
Caulescent. Perianth-tube produced
.
.
Sp. 187-141.
A c a u l e s c e n t .........................................................Sp. 142-147.
Subgenus IX . G ynandriris . Inner segments produced, oblanceo
late, erect. Stamens adhering to the style-branches.
Sp. 148.
Subgenus X. J uno . Inner segments of the perianth spreading,
m i n u t e ......................................................... Sp. 149-161.
Subgenus I. A pogon.
1. I. humilis M. Bieb. FI. Taur. Cauc. i. 83; Cent. t. 13.
Neubeckia humilis Alefeld. I. ruthenica Ker, ex parte. — Rhizome
wide-creeping; rudimentary leaves fibrous. Leaves up to 12 in a
tuft, linear, glaucous, firm in texture, strongly ribbed, £-1 ft. long,
£ in. broad. Peduncle obsolete, so that the spathe is sessile ; outer
valves lanceolate, firm, green, l£ -2 in. long. Perianth-tube slender,
l£ -2 in. lo n g ; limb bright lilac, l£ -2 in. lo n g ; falls with a suborbicular blade £-$ in. broad, and a long cuneate h aft; standards
oblanceolate-unguieulate,
in. broad. Style-arms narrow, an
inch long; crests deltoid.
Hab.

Caucasus and Georgia to Hungary and Transylvania.

2. I. minuta Franch. et Savat. Enum. Jap. ii. 42, 591. —
Rhizome slender; tufts non-contiguous; sheaths splitting into
fibres. Leaves linear, acuminate, 5-6 in. long,
J in. broad.
Peduncle very short, 1-lieaded; spatlie-valves green, lanceolate;
pedicel about an inch long. Perianth-tube above an inch long;

mis.

8

limb lilac, shorter than the tube; falls with an ovate spreading
blade half as long as the haft; standards much shorter, oblanceolateunguiculate. Stigma-crests short.
Hab. Japan; Yedo, Savatier 1225.
Near I. Rossii.
Dr. Maximowicz
describes in Bull. Acad. Peters, x. 715, an allied plant from Siebold’s drawings,
with a yellow flower, standards but little shorter than the falls, and acuminate
dentate stigma-crests.

3. I. Rossii Baber in Gard. Chron. 1877, ii. 809. — Rhizome
slender, short- or wide-creeping; sheaths small, splitting up into
copious fibres. Leaves linear, green, thin and grass-like in texture,
4-6 in. long at the flowering time,
in. broad, acuminate.
Stem 1-headed, very short or nearly obsolete. Spathe 1-flowered,
about 2 in. lo n g ; valves green, linear, not rigid ; pedicel short.
Perianth-tube slender, 1|~2 in. lo n g ; limb lilac, f - 1 in. lo n g ;
falls with an oblong blade $ in. broad, as long as the h aft; standards
as long as broad, narrowly unguiculate.
Style-branches £ in.
long ; crests small, obtuse.
Hab. Corea and Northern China, first gathered by Mr. John Ross, in Schingking, in 1876. »

4. I. L udwigii Maxim, in Bull. Acad. Petrop. x. 693.— Rhizome
slender, creeping; scale-leaves splitting into fibres. Leaves linear,
green, acuminate, firm, scabrous on the margin, 6-9 in. long, ^ in.
broad. Peduncle obsolete. Spathes 2-flowered; outer valves linearlanceolate. Perianth-tube as long as the lim b ; falls with a claw
twice as long as the ovate blade; standards shorter, oblong, with
a linear claw.
Style-arms shorter than the standards; crests
acuminate.
Hab. Altai Mountains, associated with I. ruthenica, Ludwig.
5. I. unguicularis Poir. Iter. Barb. ii. 66. 7. stylosa Desf. FI.
Atlant. i. 40, t. 5 ; Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5773. Neubeckia
stylosa Alefeld. Ioniris stylosa Klatt.— Rhizome stout, short-creeping;
sheaths not splitting into fibres. Leaves about six in a tuft, linear,
finally 1|~2 ft. long,
in. broad, bright green, moderately firm,
finely ribbed. Stem nearly obsolete. Spathes 1-flowered; outer
valve lanceolate, green, moderately firm, 5-6 in. long.
Ovary
cylindrical, an inch or more long ; tube filiform, 5-6 in. long, much
exserted from the spathe; limb bright lilac, rarely white, 2^-3 in.
lon g; falls obovate-cuneate, an inch broad, keeled with yellow, and
streaked with lilac on a white ground at the throat; standards
oblong-unguiculate, f in. broad, both narrowed suddenly into the
claw. Style-branches above an inch lon g ; crests lanceolate.
. Hab. Algeria, flowering in January and February.
united up to the top. Flowers fragrant.

Filaments sometimes

£>• I. cretensis Janka in Oesterr. Bot. Zeit. 1868, 382; Baker
ln Bot. Mag. t. 6343. 7. cretica Herb, inedit. 7. stylosa var.
ongustifolia Boiss.— Rootstock very wide-creeping; tufts crowded ;
sheaths not splitting into fibres. Leaves linear, 6-15 in. long,
t^ - tt in. broad, firm, acuminate, strongly ribbed.
Peduncle nearly
obsolete. ^ Spathe 1-flowered; ovary subsessile ; outer valve lanceoate>scariose, 2-3 in. long, wrapped tightly round the very slender
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tube, which is 8-4 in. lo n g : limb bright lilac-purple, 2-8 in. lon g;
falls with an obovate blade f in. broad, veined with bright yellow
and lilac-purple on a white ground at the throat, shorter than the
narrow claw; standards oblanceolate, erect, plain lilac, -J—^ in.
broad. Style-branches 1^ in. long, both narrowed gradually into
the claw ; crests lanceolate.
Hab. Greece, Crete, the Ionian Islands, and Asia Minor, ascending the
hills to 5000 ft.
Prof. Foster says that the Greek form is much nearer
unguicularis than the Asia Minor plant, and forms a connecting link between
the two.

7. I. tenuifolia Pall. Iter. iv. 302; App. 683, tab. 7, fig. 2.
Neubeckia tenuifolia Alefeld. loniris tenuifolia Klatt.— Tufts crowded,
surrounded by many rigid truncate brown sheaths 2-3 in. long,
often breaking up into fibres. Leaves thick, rigid, pale green, narrow
linear. Stems very short, 1-headed. Spathes 2-flowered, 3-4 in.
lo n g ; outer valves lanceolate, moderately firm ; pedicels obsolete
or short. Perianth-tube slender, 3-4 in. long ; limb lilac, 1^-2 in.
long; blade of the falls oblong, £ in. broad, much shorter than the
broad haft; standards nearly as long, oblanceolate-oblong. Stylebranches an inch lon g ; crests large, lanceolate. Capsule ovoid,
1-1£ in. long.
Hab. Through Central Asia from the Caspian to Dahuria and Mongolia.
Var. thianschanica Maxim, is a robust variety with broader longer leaves, and a
longer peduncle. Griffith’s 5902, from Afghanistan, probably belongs here. I
cannot clearly distinguish I. Loczyi Kanitz Plant. Expedit. Szechen. 58,
tab. 6, fig. 2.

8. I. ruthenica Dryand. in Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, i. 117 ;
Bot. Mag. t. 1123 & 1393. I. ccespitosa Pallas. loniris ruthenica
Klatt.— Rootstock slender, wide-creeping; tufts generally crowded;
sheaths short, splitting into fibres. Leaves linear, thin, 3-12 in.
long at the flowering time.
in. broad. Stem slender, often
8-6 in. long, but sometimes obsolete. Spathe solitary, 1 flowered,
1 - 1J in. long; valves green, lanceolate, turgid ; pedicel very short.
Perianth-tube twice as long or as long as the ovary; limb lilac,
1 £ - i n . long; falls with an oblong blade £ in. broad, rather
shorter than the haft; standards as long, oblanceolate-unguiculate,
£ in. broad. Style-branches an inch lon g; crests deltoid. Capsule
subglobose, £ in. long.
Var. I. uniflora Pallas.— Leaves rather broader. Valves of the
spathe shorter and broader. Perianth-tube very short.
Hab. From North China, Mongolia, and Manchuria, through Siberia and
Central Asia to Transylvania.

9. I. H aussknechtii Bornm. PI. Exsic. Anatol. No. 1864.—
Root-leaves linear, firm, glabrous, 6-8 in. long, £ in. broad. Stem
slender, 1-headed, 6-8 in. long, bearing 1-2 reduced leaves. Spathe
2- flowered; valves oblong-lanceolate, 2 -2 i in. long, green at the
base and middle, whitish at the edge and tip. Perianth-tube an
inch long; limb pale yellow; falls 2 in. long, with an oblonglanceolate blade £ in. broad; standards erect, oblanceolate-unguicu
late, 1^ in. long. Style-crests small, deltoid.
Hab. Asia M inor; district of Amasia, Bornmuller!
but leaves linear.

Habit of I. ensata,

IRIS.
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10. I. macrosiphon ToiTey, Bot. Whipple, 144. — Rhizome
slender; sheatli-leaves splitting into fibres. Leaves linear, a foot
lon°', £ in. broad, firm in texture, acuminate, greenish, finely ribbed.
Stem slender, 1-headed, 8-G in. lo n g ; bract-leaves large, linear.
Spathes 1-2-flowered; outer valves lanceolate, acuminate, green,
firm, 2-3 in. long; pedicel very short. Perianth-tube slender,
l£ -3 in. lon g; limb bright lilac, 2 in. lon g ; falls obovate-cuneate,
f i n . broad; standards rather shorter, oblanceolate, erect. Stylebranches an inch lo n g ; crests deltoid. Capsule ovoid-oblong, an
inch long.
Hab.

California and Oregon.

11. I. ventricosa Pallas, Iter. iii. 320; App. 682, t. 27, fig. 1.
Xyridion ventricosum Klatt.— Tufts crowded, surrounded by a mass
of rigid brown truncate entire sheaths 2-3 in. long. Leaves linear,
a foot or more long,
in. broad, firm, acuminate, distinctly
ribbed. Stems a few inches longer than the sheaths, bearing a
single 1-2-fiowered spathe, and beneath it 1-2 linear or lanceolate
bract-leaves. Spathe 2-2£ in. long; 2 outer valves oblong, acute,
green, moderately firm, very ventricose. Ovary nearly sessile;
tube 1£ in. long ; limb lilac, l£ -2 in. long ; falls oblanceolate, with
a small spreading blade and long strap-shaped h aft; standards
lanceolate, £ in. broad. Style-branches an inch long; crests long;
narrow, obtuse.
Hab.

Dahuria and Mongolia.

12. I. B ungei Maxim, in Act. Petrop. x. 695.— Tufts crowded ;
sheaths splitting into copious fibres down to the base. Leaves
narrow linear, a foot long, firm, strongly ribbed. Stem 3-4 in.
long, 1-headed, bearing about 2 rigid lanceolate reduced leaves.
Spathe 2-flowered, 3 -3 \ in. lon g; two outer valves superposed,
oblong-lanceolate, firm, pale green, very ventricose ; pedicel short;
perianth-tube 1^-2 in. long; limb dark lilac, 2 in. long; standards
with a long haft and short spreading claw ; falls oblanceolateoblong, shortly unguiculate, \ in. broad. Style-branches an inch
long; crests long, narrow.
Hab. Eastern and Southern Mongolia, first gathered by Bunge.
allied to I. ventricosa.

Nearly

13. I. songarica Sclirenk Enum. i. 3. Ioniris somjarica Klatt.
— Tufts densely crowded, surrounded by long sheaths, splitting up
into copious fibres. Leaves linear, £-1 ft. long, £-£ in. broad,
firm, strongly ribbed. Stems
ft. long, bearing 1-4 spicate
heads and 2-3 linear leaves. Spathes 2-3-tiowered, 3-4 in. lon g;
outer valves lanceolate, rigid; pedicel about an inch long. Periantlitube cylindrical, 1-1^ in. long ; limb lilac, 1^-2 in. long ; falls with
a long haft and short spreading obovate blade
in. broad;
standards nearly as long as broad, oblanceolate-unguiculate.
Style-branches an inch or more long; crests large, lanceolate.
Capsule oblong-trigonous, rostrate, 1-^-2 in. long.
Var. ? gracilis Maxim.— Leaves weaker, spathe-valves narrower,
perianth-tube not longer than the ovary, pedicel longer.
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Hab. Through Central Asia from Songaria and Turkestan to Persia,
Afghanistan and Beluchistan. Var. gracilis was collected in Western China by
Przewalski.

14. I. S intenesii Janka, Adat. Erdl. 173. — Rhizome shortcreeping; sheatlis short.
Leaves linear, subrigid, glaucescent,
finely ribbed, a foot long, ^ in. broad. Stem slender, flexuose,
1-headed, £-1 ft. long, bearing about 2 linear reduced leaves.
Spathes 1-2-flowered, 2 in. long ; outer valves firm, green, lanceo
late ; pedicel moderately long. Perianth-tube slender, about as long
as the ovary; limb bright lilac, 1£ in. long; falls with an obovate
blade
in, broad, one-third the length of the narrow h a ft;
standards rather shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate. Style-branches
above an inch lon g; crests small, lanceolate.
Hab. Macedonia, Thrace, Bulgaria, Greece, and Asia Minor. Differs from
I. graminea by its firmer leaves and produced perianth-tube.

15. I. G rijsi Maxim, in Bull. Acad. Petrop. x. 702.— Rhizome
slender, short-creeping; sheaths short, not splitting into fibres.
Leaves linear, glaucescent, finely veined, 6-9 in. long,
in. broad
at the middle. Stem 3-4 in. long, with a single reduced leaf at the
middle, and a single terminal head. Spatlie 1-2-flowered; valves
lanceolate, 2 in. long, scariose towards the tip and edge; pedicel
produced. Ovary cylindrical, \ in. long ; tube about as long as the
ovary; limb pale lilac, 1-1J in. lo n g ; falls with an obovate limb
shorter than the h aft; standards as long, oblanceolate-unguiculate.
Style-branches \ in. lon g ; crests large, lanceolate.
Hab. China; province of Fokien, De Grijs ! Intermediate betweyn ensata
and ruthenica.

16. I. H artwegii Baker in Gard. Chron. 1876, 323.— Rhizome
wiry, short-creeping; sheaths short, splitting up into fibres. Leaves
linear, moderately firm, £-1 ft. long, £-§• in. broad, finely veined.
Stem 1-lieaded, £ ft. long, with a single linear leaf low down.
Spathes 1-2-flowered; outer valves firm, pale green, lanceolate,
superposed, l£ -2 in. long ; pedicel produced. Perianth-tube £-£ in.
long; limb pale yellow, 1£ in. long; falls with an oblong blade
a in. broad, shorter than the h aft; standards as long, oblanceolate,
^ in. broad. Style-branches narrow, f in. long; crests divergent,
obtuse. Capsule oblong, obtusely trigonous, an inch long.
Hab.

California, first gathered by Hartweg in 1818.

16*. I. H enryi Baker.— Rhizome short-creeping. Leaves linear,
moderately firm, 1-1^ ft. long, ^ in. broad. Stems 1-headed, 6-8 in.
long. Spatlie 2-flowered; valves linear, green, 2 in. long; pedicel
as long as the spatlie. Ovary oblong, £ in. long. Perianth-tube
very short; limb lilac, i - f in. lo n g ; falls with an oblanceolate
blade ^ in. broad, narrowed gradually to the base; standards shorter
and narrower. Style-branches in. lon g; crests lanceolate, l in.
long.
Hab. West China; province of Hupeh, Dr. Henry 6372 1 Intermediate
between ruthenica and graminea.

17. I. D ouglasiana Herb, in Hook, et Arn. Bot. Beech. 395;
Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6083. — Rootstock stout, short-creeping;
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sheath-leaves rigid, not splitting into fibres. Leaves about 6 in a
tuft, linear, 1-2 ft. long,
in. broad at the middle, tapering to
the point, moderately firm, strongly ribbed. Stem £-1 ft. long,
usually simple; bract-leaf long, linear.
Spathes 2-3-flowered ;
pedicels lon g; outer valves lanceolate, firm, green, 2-3 in. long.
Perianth-tube cylindrical, £ - f in. lo n g ; limb l-J-2 in. lo n g ; falls
obovate-cuneate, $-1 in. broad, pale lilac, with darker lilac veins ;
standards oblong-unguiculate, in. broad. Style-branches an inch
lon g; crests large, obtuse. Capsule oblong, 1£ in. long, narrowed
gradually to the top.
Hab. California, first gathered by Menzies and Douglas. J. Beeclieyana
Herb, is a dwarf, nearly stemless form with a wide-creeping rootstock. What is
called the Santa Cruz variety has whitish falls, with a yellow keel, and claretpurple veins.

18. I. G rant-D uffii Baker.— Rhizome moderately stout, shortcreeping ; sheaths splitting into fine fibres. Leaves linear, mode
rately firm, under a foot long, £ in. broad. Stem 1-headed, £ ft.
long, with about 2 lanceolate leaves. Spathes 1-flowered; valves
linear or lanceolate, acuminate, green, 3-3£ in. long; pedicel about
as long as the ovary, which is narrowed gradually to the apex.
Perianth-tube £ in. lon g; limb 2£ in. lo n g ; falls with a yellow
blade £ in. broad, much shorter than the haft, which is copiously
veined with lilac on a yellowish-white ground; standards as long,
oblanceolate-unguiculate, nearly as broad, similarly coloured.
Style-branches above an inch lon g ; crests lanceolate-deltoid, f in.
long. Anthers nearly an inch long.
Hab. Palestine; banks of the Kiver Kishon, first gathered by Lowne in
1863— 4. Sent alive to Kew in 1888, from the plain of Esdraelon, by Sir M. E.
Grant-Duff.

19. I. bracteata S. Wats, in Proc. Amer. Acad. xx. 375;
Garden, 1888, t. 8.— Rhizome slender, wide-creeping; rudimentary
leaves brown, very rigid. Produced leaves very few to a tuft,
linear, very thick and rigid, 1-2 ft. long,
in. broad, pale green
and glossy above, glaucous beneath; edge revolute. Peduncle
1-headed, varying from 2-3 in. to a foot long ; bract-leaves small,
lanceolate. Spathes 2-flowered; outer valves lanceolate, firm in
texture, 2-2£ in. long; pedicels long. Perianth-tube nearly obsolete;
limb 2 in. long, pale yellow; falls with an ovate blade
in. broad,
as long as the haft, veined with lila c; standards shorter, oblanceolate. Style-branches an inch lo n g ; crests very acuminate.
Capsule ovoid-oblong, an inch long.
Hab.

Oregon, H ow ell!

Discovered in 1884.

t 20. I. tenax Dougl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1218; Hook, in Bot. Mag.
t- 3343. loniris ten ax Klatt. — Tufts crowded on a short-creeping
rhizome; sheaths short, splitting up into copious fibres. Leaves
linear, |-1 ft. long,
in. broad, moderately firm in texture,
strongly ribbed. Stems slender, 1-headed, £-1 ft. long; leaves 1-2,
much reduced. Spathes 1-flowered; valves firm, green, lanceolate,
superposed, 1^-2 in. lon g ; pedicel produced. Perianth-tube very
short; limb bright lilac, 2 in. long; falls obovate-cuneate, \ in.
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long, with a spreading blade as long as the claw ; standards nearly
as long, oblanceolate-unguiculate, £ in. broad.
Style-branches
narrow, an inch long, with large narrow obtuse crests. Capsule
oblong, obtusely trigonous, an inch long.
Hab. Fort Vancouver, British Columbia, and Oregon. We have also
specimens at Kew said to have been gathered in Newfoundland and New
Brunswick.

21. I. prismatica Pursh, FI. Amer. Sept. i. 3 0 ; Ker in Bot.
Mag. t. 1504. I. virginica A. Gray, non Linn. I. gracilis Bigelow.
I. Boltoniana R. & S.— Rhizome slender; sheaths slitting into fine
fibres. Leaves linear, weak, finely ribbed, green, a foot or more
long, a in. broad. Stem slender, 1-2 ft. long, simple or forked,
with 2-8 large linear leaves. Spathes 1-2-flowered ; valves lanceo
late, subrigid, 1-1£ in. long; pedicels often much longer than the
spatlie. Perianth-tube almost obsolete ; limb bright lilac, l f - 2 in.
long ; falls with an obovate blade £ in. broad, shorter than the haft;
standards shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate, a in. broad. Stylebranches an inch lo n g ; crests narrow. Capsule oblong-trigonous,
an inch long, not rostrate.
Hab. Northern United States, from Maine to Virginia, Kentucky, and
Tennessee. The plant of the Gronovian herbarium is that figured Bot. Mag.
t. 703.

22. I. ensata Thunb. in Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 328; Regel,
Gartenfl. t. 1011. I. biglumis Valil; Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard.
ser. ii. t. 187. I. triflora Balbis, Misc. Bot. 6, t. 1 ; Red. Lil.
t. 481. 1. Doniana Spach. I. Pallasii Fisch. I. oxypetala Bunge.
I. caricifolia Pallas. I.fragrans Lindl. Bot. Reg. xxvi. 1 .1. I. longispatlia Fisch. in Bot. Mag. t. 2528. I. Moorcro/tiana Wall. 7. longifolia Royle. — Rhizome stout, short-creeping; tufts crowded, sur
rounded by long sheaths splitting up into fibres. Leaves linear,
rigid, glaucescent, strongly veined, 1-1£ ft. long,
in. broad.
Stems £-1 ft. long, 1-lieaded. Spathes 1-3-flowered, 3-4 in. long;
valves lanceolate, green, moderately firm ; pedicels long. Ovary
cylindrical, an inch lo n g ; perianth-tube scarcely a n y ; limb lilac,
about 2 in. lon g ; falls with an oblong or obovate blade
in.
broad, rather shorter than the narrow haft; standards as long,
oblanceolate-unguiculate, J in. broad. Style-branches an inch long;
crests large, deltoid. Capsule oblong, l£ -2 in. long, 6-ribbed,
narrowed into a distinct beak.
Hab. Throughout Temperate Asia from Japan to the Caucasus and the
Western Himalayas.

23. I. graminea Linn. Sp. Plant. 58 ; Jacq. FI. Austr. t. 2 ;
Bot. Mag. t. 681; Red. Lil. t. 299; Reich. Ic. FI. Germ. t. 346.
1. Adam Willd. 1. cumpressa Moench. Xipliion gramineum Alefeld.
Xyridion gramineum Klatt. — Rhizome short-creeping, moderately
stout; sheaths short, fibrous. Leaves thin, linear, green, strongly
ribbed, 1-1| ft. long, a_ j in. broad. Stem slender, solid, com
pressed, 1-lieaded, bearing 1-2 large leaves. Spatlie 2-flowered;
valves lanceolate, green, moderately firm, about 2 in. long ; pedicels
1-2 in. long. Perianth-tube nearly obsolete; limb bright lilac,
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copiously veined ; falls with an orbicular blade \ in. broad, much
shorter than the broad haft; standards oblanceolate-unguiculate,

erect, nearly as long,
in. broad. Style-branches above an inch
long; crests small, deltoid. Capsule small, round-oblong, suddenly
rostrate.
Hab. Throughout Europe from France to Greece and the Caucasus. I.
sylvestris Balbis (I bayonnensis Darracq) is a robust variety with leaves — £ in.
broad. I. lamprophylla Lange in Bot. Tids. xiii. 17, t. 1, differs by its broader
leaves, more scariose spathe-valves, and larger flowers.

24. I. P seudo - cyperus Scliur, Transyl. 657. — Allied to I. yraminea, but more robust, with larger flowers, which are dull violet
passing into yellow. Stem 2 ft. long, 1-3-headed. Leaves rigid,
linear-ensiform, glaucous, much overtopping the stem.
Hab.

Transylvania, Wolff.

25. I. sibirica Linn. Sp. Plant. 57; Jacq. FI. Austr. t. 50;
Red. Lil. t. 420; Reich. Ic. FI. Germ. t. 341. I. pratensis L a m .;
Red. Lil. t. 239. I. acxita W illd .; Reich. Ic. Germ. t. 343. I.
maritima M iller; Reich. Ic. Germ. t. 342.
I. stricta Moench.
Xiphion sibiripum Pari. Xyridion sibiricum Klatt.— Rhizome mode
rately stout, short-creeping; tufts crowded; sheaths splitting into
fine fibres. Leaves linear, green, not rigid, finely ribbed, 1-2 ft.
long,
in. broad. Stems slender, terete, fistulose, overtopping
the leaves, simple or forked. Spatlies 2-3-fiowered ; valves lanceo
late, brown, scariose, 1-1^ in. long ; pedicels long. Perianth-tube
almost obsolete; limb 1^-2 in. long, bright lilac-blue; falls copiously
veined, with an orbicular blade f in. broad, narrowed gradually to
a slender claw ; standards rather shorter, erect, oblong-unguiculate,
in. broad. Style-branches f - 1 in. long ; crests small, deltoid.
Capsule oblong-trigonous, 1-1^- in. long, not rostrate.
Var. I. fbexuosa Murray ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1163 ; Red. Lil.
t. 420.— Flowers white, with crisped segments.
Var. I. orientalis Tliunb. in Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 328, non
Miller. I. sanguined Bonn. I. hcernatophylla Fisch. in Sweet Brit.
Flow. Gard. t. 118. 1. nertchimkia Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1843.—
Young leaves tinged with red.
Flowers larger, more fugitive;
blade of the falls orbicular, l - l f in. broad.
Var. I. trigonocarpa Braun, Koch & Bouche. — Dwarfer and
more laxly tufted than the type. Leaves narrower. Flowers and
capsule smaller.
Hab. The type spread through Central and Southern Europe, reaching into
Eastern Siberia. Var. orientalis, Eastern Siberia and Japan ; flexuosa is an old
garden form, noticed by Lobel and Parkinson. Var. trigonocarpa, which is also
Japanese, resembles graminea in habit and foliage.

26. I. missouriensis Nutt, in Journ. Acad. Philad. vii. 58. 1 .
Tolmieana Herb. — Rootstock stout, short-creeping; sheath-leaves
brown, rigid, not splitting into fibres. Leaves linear, firm, pale
green, finely ribbed, 1-1^ ft. long at the flowering time,
^ in.
broad. Stem 1-headed, 1-2 ft. long, bearing only a single large
linear leaf low down. Spathe 2-4-fiowered ; pedicels long ; outer
valves lanceolate, moderately firm, 2-3 in. long. Perianth-tube
very short; limb 1^-2 in. long, lilac ; falls obovate-cuneate, f - 1 in,
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broad, with a blade as long as the haft ; standards oblongunguiculate,
in. broad. Style-branches an inch lo n g ; crests
broad. Capsule oblong, 1^-2 in. long, deeply 3-grooved, narrowed
to both apex and base.
Hab. Rocky Mountains (from Washington territory and Colorado) and
California to North Mexico, where it ascends to 10,000 ft.

27. I. longipetala Herb, in Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. 395 ;
Hook. til. in Bot. Mag. t. 5298. — Bhizome stout, short-creeping;
sheaths slitting into coarse fibres. Leaves linear, moderately firm,
1-1^ ft. long,
£ in. broad. Stem stout, solid, compressed, 1-1£ ft.
long, bearing 1-2 linear leaves and a single head. Spatlies 2-4flowered; outer valves green, linear or lanceolate, 3-4 in. lon g;
pedicels 1-3 in. long. Perianth-tube nearly obsolete; limb bright
lilac, 2£-3 in. long; falls obovate-unguiculate, an inch or more
broad, reflexing from halfway down, the claw keeled with yellow
and copiously veined with violet on a white ground; standards
much shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate, \ in. broad. Style-branches
1^ in. long; crests large, deltoid. Capsule oblong, l-j-2 in. long,
narrowed to the base and apex.
Var. Montana Baker. I. niissouriensis Bot. Mag. t. 6579, non
Nuttall.— Much dwarfer, with narrower leaves and smaller flowers.
Hab.

Widely spread in California, first gathered by Douglas in 1833.

28. I. tripetala Walt. FI. Carol. 66, non Linn. fil. I. tridentuta Pursh.; Sweet, Brit. Flow7. Hard. t. 274.— Bhizome mode
rately stout. Leaves linear, 1-1£ ft. long, £ in. broad, moderately
firm, finely ribbed. Stem 1^-2 ft. long, 1-3-headed. Spathes
1-flowered, both valves rigid and lanceolate, the outer much
shorter than the inner, which is 2-2£ in. lo n g ; pedicel long.
Perianth-tube narrowly funnel-shaped, under an inch lo n g ; limb
bright lilac, 2^-3 in. lon g; falls with an orbicular blade an inch
or more broad, as long as the h aft; standards oblanceolate, cuspi
date, erect, £ in. long.
Style branches an inch lon g; crests
lanceolate.
Hab. Southern United States from Carolina to Florida. Very distinct.
Differs from all the other linear-leaved Apogons by its very small standards.

29. 1. maculata Baker in Gard. Cliron. 1876, ii. 517.— Bhizome
slender, short-creeping. Leaves ensiform, falcate, moderately firm,
£ ft. long at the flowering time,
in. broad. Stem one-lieaded,
3-4 in. long, bearing a single leaf low dowm. Spatlie 2-3 in. long,
1-flowered; valves loose, lanceolate-acuminate; pedicel short.
Perianth-tube an inch lon g; limb pale, 2£ in. long ; falls obovatecuneate, an inch broad, pale, marked with a blue or lilac central
spot, reflexing from hallway down; standards as long, oblongunguiculate, cuspidate, £ in. broad. Style-branches an inch long ;
crests broad, obtuse, subentire.
Hab.

Mesopotamia, Aucher Eloy 1 Habit of I. caucasica.

30. I. H ookeri Penny. I. tripetala Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 2886,
non Walt. I. tridentata Hook, nonPursli. Xyridion tndentatum Klatt.
.—Bhizome short-creeping. Leaves ensiform, glaucescent, mode
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rately firm, 1-1£ ft. long, £ in. broad. Stem 2-3-headed, over
topping the leaves, bearing 2-3 large leaves.
Spatlies 2-3flowered, 2-3 in. long; outer valves thin, green, lanceolate; pedicels
an inch or more long. Perianth-tube cylindrical, £-£ in. lo n g ;
limb bright lilac, 2-2-J- in. lon g ; falls with a suborbicular blade an
inch broad, about as long as the copiously veined haft and narrowed
to it suddenly; standards, erect, obovate, cuspidate, £ in. long.
Style-branches an inch lo n g ; crests small, deltoid.
Capsule
oblong-trigonous, 1-1^ in. long.
Hab. Canada. Habit of I. versicolor, but easily recognised by its small
cuneate cuspidate standards. Nearly allied to I. setosa.

31. I. setosa Pallas; Led. FI. Ross, iv. 9G; Regel Gartenfi.
t. 322. I. brachycuspis Fisch. in Bot. Mag. t. 232G. Xipliion
brachycuspis Alefeld.
Xyridion setosum Klatt.— Rhizome stout,
oblique ; sheaths splitting up into fine fibres. Leaves thin, green,
ensiform, 1-1£ ft. long, ^-1 in. broad. Stem deeply forked, much
overtopping the leaves, bearing 2-3 heads and 2-3 large leaves.
Spathes 2-3-flowered, 1^-2 in. long; outer valves thin, green,
lanceolate ; pedicels 1-1 4 in. long.
Perianth-tube cylindrical,
£ in. long ; limb bright lilac, 2-2| in. long ; falls with an orbicular
blade above an inch broad, namnved suddenly to the copiously
veined haft; standards
in. long, cuneate with a large cusp.
Style-branches an inch lon g ; crests deltoid.
Capsule oblongtrigonous, H in. long, suddenly narrowed at the base, truncate and
inflated at the apex.
Hab. Eastern Siberia, Japan and North-western America.
32. I. P seudacorus Linn, Sp. Plant. 56; Engl. Bot. t. 578 ; FI.
Dan. t. 494. I. lutea Lam. I. palustris Moench. 1. lomjifolia DC.
Xipliion Pseudacorus Pari. Xyridion Pseudacorus Klatt.— Rhizome
stout, short-creeping; sheaths not breaking up into fibres. Leaves
thin, ensiform, glaucous, finely ribbed, l£ -2 ft. long, £-1 in. broad.
Peduncle stout, terete, 2-3 ft. long, forked low down, bearing
several long leaves and several clusters of flowers.
Spathes
2-3-flowered, 2£-3 in. lo n g ; outer valves lanceolate, green writh
white edges; pedicels shorter than the spathes. Perianth-tube
i in. long; limb bright yellow, 2-2^ in. lo n g ; falls with an
orbicular blade 1-1£ in. broad, longer than the haft, which has a
brighter spot at the throat and radiating brownish veins ; standards
erect, lanceolate,
£ in. long.
Style-branches an inch lo n g ;
crests deltoid. Capsule oblong, obtusely angled, 2£-3 in. long,
with a large slender beak.
Var. I. acoroides Spacli. (Bot. Mag. t. 2239).— Limb of the
falls pale yellow, haft without the usual callosities, which fit into
the standards, which are longer than usual.
Var. I. B astardi Boreau FI. Cent. edit. ii. 635.— Flower pale
ochraceous yellow ; falls with a round-oval blade, prominently
veined, but not blotched at the base, the claw not more than half
as long as the blade, furnished, as in the type, with two callosities
at its base.
Var. I. acoriformis Boreau loc. cit,— Blade of the falls round,
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with a deeper-coloured blotch at the base, veined with radiating
purple lines. Standards pale yellow, very small, the spoon-shaped
blade narrowed suddenly to the claw.
Hab.

Throughout E urope; also Syria and the Barbary States.

33. I . M aacki Maxim, in Bull. Acad. Peters, x. 740.— Habit o f
/ . Pseudacorus. Leaves ensiform, above 2 ft. long. Stem forked,
bearing several clusters. Spatlies 3-4-tiowered; pedicels much
shorter than the capsule. Perianth unknown. Capsule drooping,
oblong, 2£-3^ in. long, f in. diam., 6-ribbed, suddenly narrowed
into a conic beak.
Hab.

Manchuria, on the banks of the River Usuri, Maack.

34. I. tenuis S. Wats, in Proc. Amer. Acad. xvii. 380 ; Garden,
1888, t. i.— Bliizome slender. Produced leaves few in a tuft,
ensiform, very thin, green, 12-15 in. long, £ in. broad at the
middle, narrowed gradually to the point. Stem very slender, about
a foot long, forked, 2-lieaded; leaves small, linear, upper subscan ose; spathes 1-llowered; valves lanceolate, pale, scariose,
in. long. Ovary stipitate, £ in. long; perianth-tube very short;
limb white, 1£ in. long, faintly veined with yellow and lilac ; blade
of falls oblong, £ in. broad, as long as the h a ft; inner segments
rather shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate. Style-branches an inch
long.
Hab.

O regon ; Washington county, H enderson!

Discovered in 1881.

35. I. versicolor Linn. Sp. Plant. 57 (Dill. Hort. Elth. tab.
155); Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 21 ; Bed. Lil. 339. I. sativa and
picta Miller. Xiphion versicolor Alefeld.— Bhizome stout, shortcreeping ; sheaths slitting into fine fibres. Leaves ensiform,
slightly glaucous, 1^-2 ft. long, an inch broad, moderately firm.
Stems 1^-2 ft. long, deeply forked, 2-3-headed, bearing 2-3 large
leaves. Spathes 2-3-fiow ered; outer valves lanceolate, thin, green,
I£ -2 m. long; pedicels much shorter than the spathe. Perianthtube very sh ort; limb 1^—2 in. long, claret-purple ; falls obovatecuneate, £-1 in. broad, spreading from halfway clown, the claw
veined with purple on a yellowish-white ground; standards much
shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate, \ in. broad, Style-branches an
inch long ; crests small, subquadrate. Capsule obtusely trigonous,
1-1£ in. long, with a small cusp.
Var. 1. vikgimea Linn. Sp. Plant. 58 ; Bot. Mag. t. 703 ; Jacq.
Ic. t. 233. 1. caurina H erb .— Limb longer, lighter lilac; falls
with a larger suborbicular blade, much veined at the throat with
violet on a pale ground. Style-branches longer.
Hab. The com m on Iris of British North America and the Northern United
States, extending northward to H udson’s Bay. I. Jlaccida Spach is probably a
form.

3G. I. caroliniana S. Wats, in Proc. Amer. Acad. xxv. 134.—
Very near 1. versicolor, from which it mainly differs by its erect,
glaucous, much shorter leaves and very much smaller seeds, which
are arranged in two distinct rows.
Hab.
U.S.A.

North Carolina.

Sent in 1888 to the Cambridge Botanic Garden,
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87. I. hexagona Walt. FI. Carol. 66 ; Baker in Bot. Mag. t.
6787.— Rhizome creeping to a length of 2 feet. Leaves ensiform,
glaucous, finely veined, 2-3 ft. long, an inch broad. Stems 3-4 ft.
long, with several heads and several large leaves. Spathes 3-4flowered ; outer valves lanceolate, green, sometimes long and leaf
like ; pedicel produced.
Ovary with 3 deep and 3 shallower
grooves.
Perianth-tube cylindrical, an inch long, with many
grooves ; limb 4-5 in. long, dark or pale lilac ; falls with an obovate
blade H -2 in. broad, and a broad downy greenish claw with a dis
tinct ridge down the centre ; standards shorter, erect, oblanceolate.
Style-branches l-§- in. long, very concave, green with a central
lilac band, narrower than the claw of the fa ll; crests deltoid.
Hab.

Southern United States from Kentucky to Texas and Florida.

88. I. foetidissima Linn. Sp. Plant. 57; Eng. Bot. t. 596; Red.
Lil. t. 354 : Reich. Ic. Germ. tab. 847. I.fcetida Thunb. Xiphion
fcetidissimum Pari. Xyridion fcetidissimum Klatt.— Rhizome stout,
short-creeping ; sheaths fibrous.
Leaves ensiform, slightly
glaucous, moderately firm, l - l £ ft- long, $-1 in. broad. Stem
compressed, 2-8 ft. long, hearing 2-3 reduced leaves and 2-8
clusters of flowers.
Spathes 2-3-flowered, 3 in. lo n g ; outer
valves lanceolate, green, moderately firm; pedicels long. Perianthtube greenish, funnel-shaped, ^ in. long ; limb bright lilac, 1^-2 in.
lo n g ; falls with a suborbicular blade f in. broad, as long as the
h a ft; standards shorter, oblanceolate,
in. broad.
Stylebranches under an inch long ; crests deltoid. Capsule oblong,
obtusely trigonous, 2-2-| in. long, rostrate.
Hab. Through Central and Southern Europe, from Madeira, Portugal and
England to Afghanistan and Algeria. Easily recognised by the scent of the
broken leaves. There is a whitish variety, with brown veins, figured Eeich. Ic.
FI. Germ. fig. 975.

39. I. trojana Kerner; Stapf in Verb. Zool. Bot. Wien. 1887,
650.— Leaves ensiform, very acute, glaucescent. Stem above 3 ft.
long, with many branches, much overtopping the leaves; outer
spathe-valve entirely herbaceous; pedicel none.
Perianth-tube
longer than the ovary; limb bright violet-purple; falls obovateviolet, with blade longer than the haft, which is white bordered
with yellow and veined with brown-purple; standards elliptic,
bright violet, suddenly unguiculate. Crests of stigma broad, den
ticulate. Capsule cylindrical, apiculate, obtusely trigonous, not
sulcate.
Hab. Introduced from the Troad by Sintenis to the Vienna Garden.
Flower with the fragrance of Robinia Pseudacacia.

40. I. laevigata Fiscli. et Mey, Ind. Sem. Hort. Petrop. x. 36;
Regel Gartenfl. t. 442, fig. 1 ; Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6132. —
L Gmelini Ledeb. I. Kcempferi Siebold ; 111. Hort. t. 157 ; FI. des
Series, t. 2073-4. I. itsihortsi Hassk. I. violacea Klatt. I. versi
color Thunb. Xyridion Iceviyatum and violaceum Klatt.— Rhizome
stout, short-creeping. Leaves thin, ensiform, pale green, finely
ribbed, l - l £ ft. long,
in. broad. Stem much overtopping the
leaves, bearing 2-3 reduced leaves and usually only a single cluster
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of flowers. Spathe 2-3-flowered, 2-8 in. long ; outer valves firm,
green lanceolate; pedicels 4-2 in. long. Perianth-tube funnel-shaped,
4 in. long ; limb 24-3 in. long, deep or light violet, rarely white;
falls with a spreading obovate limb longer than the haft, sometimes
14-2 in. broad ; standards much shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate,
4 in. broad. Style-branches above an inch lo n g ; crests large,
deltoid. Capsule obtusely ovoid-oblong, 1-14 in. long.
Hab. Eastern Siberia and Japan.
many varieties and latterly in Europe.
Apogons, with the largest fall-blade.

Widely cultivated by the Japanese in
It is much the most showy of all the

41. I. fulva M uhl.; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1496; Reich. FI. Exot.
t. 38. I. eupren Purch. Isis fulva Tratt. tab. t. 689, Neubeckia
fulva Alefeld.— Rhizome stout, short-creeping. Leaves thin, ensiform, bright green, 14-2 ft. long, 4~1 in. broad. Stems 2-3 ft.
long, forked low down, bearing about 3 heads, its lower leaves a
foot or more long. Spathes 2-3-flowered, the valves except the
outermost membranous; pedicels produced. Periantli-tube yellowish,
about an inch long ; limb 2 in. long, bright fulvous brown, all the
segments spreading from below the middle ; falls obovate-cuneate,
4-1 in. broad, deeply emarginate, velvety on the face, with reddishbrown pubescence near the keel; standards shorter, oblanceolatespatbulate. Style-branches under an inch lon g; crests very small,
broad. Capsule oblong, obtusely trigonous, 1-14 in. long.
Hab. United States, principally in the southern States. One of the latest
species to flowering, not opening round London till late in June. Connects
Apogon and Pogoniris and very distinct in appearance through its fulvous
flowers, with all the six segments spreading like those of a Morcea.

42. I. G uldenstcedtiana Lepech. in Act. Acad. Petrop. 1781, i.
292, t. 8. I. halophila Pallas. I. stenogyna Red. Lil. sub. t. 310.
I. Gaivleri Red. Lil. 310. I. diluta M. Bieb. Cent. PI. Ross. t. 81.
I. dubia Poir. Xiphion Guldenstcedtii and stenogynum Alefeld. Xyridion halophilum, stenogynum and Guldenstcedtianum Klatt.— Rhizome
stout, oblique, short-creeping; sheaths fibrous. Leaves moderately
firm, pale green, ensiform, 1-14 ft. long, 4~f in. broad. Stem
stout, terete, 14—2 ft. long, bearing 2-3 reduced leaves and often
1-2 spicate clusters of flowers below the end one. Spathes 2-3flowered ; outer valves lanceolate, firm, green, 24-3 in. lo n g ;
pedicels shorter than the spathes. Perianth-tube as long as the
ovary ; limb 14-2 in. long, pale yellow in the type ; falls with an
orbicular blade 4~t in. broad, much shorter than the narrow haft,
which has a bright yellow keel and faint lilac veins ; standards
rather shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate, erect.
Style-branches
l - l j in. lon g ; crests deltoid. Capsule oblong-hexagonal, 1-14 in.
long, with a persistent beak an inch long and the three valves
strongly ribbed near the margin.
Hab. Transylvania and Moldavia and throughout Asia, from Asia Minor
and the Caucasus to Kashmir and Mongolia. I. sogdiana Bunge, is a variety
with grey-lilac flowers. We have a specimen of the type from Kew Gardens,
dried by Bishop Goodenough in 1788. Sintenis has found an alpine variety
with linear leaves at 5000 ft. in Armenia. It is very near I. spuria.

43. I

spuria

Linn. Sp. Plant. 58; Bot. Mag. t. 58; Jacq. FI.
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Austi’. t. 4; Reich. FI. Germ. fig. 772, I.spathvlata Lam. 1. Reichenbachiana Klatt. Xyridion spurium and Reichenbachianum Klatt.—
Rhizome stout, short-creeping,oblique; sheaths splitting into fibres.
Leaves firm, linear, glaucescent, a foot long, £in. broad in the typical
form. Stems overtopping the leaves, bearing 1-3 spicate heads
and g_4 reduced leaves. Spathes 2-3-flowered, 2-3 in. lo n g ;
valves moderately firm, green, lanceolate; pedicels shorter than
the spathe. Perianth-tube £-£ in. long ; limb bright lilac, 14-2 in.
lon g; falls with an orbicular blade 4 in. broad, which is half as
long as the haft, which is keeled with yellow and veined with lilac
on a pale ground ; standards rather shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate,
in. broad. Style-branches an inch lon g ; crests small,
deltoid. Capsule oblong-hexagonal, an inch long, conspicuously
rostrate.

Var. I. subbarbata Joo in Verb. Sieb. Ver. 1858, 98.— Falls
faintly bearded down the haft. Spathe-valves puberulous at the
apex. Transylvania.
Var. I. daenensis Kotschy.— More robust. Flowers grey-lilac;
falls whitish with lilac-blue veins, bright yellow at the base of the
blade, the haft veined and spotted with red. Anthers reddishyellow. South Persia.
Var. I. desertorum Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1514.— Segments pale
lilac ; haft of falls bright yellow ; standards bordered with yellow.
Var. I. notha M. Bieb. Cent. Ross. t. 77. I. halophila Ker in
Bot. Mag. t. 875, non Pallas. I. spuria Red. Lil. t. 349. Xyridion
nothum Klatt.— More robust than the type, with leaves an inch
broad, flowering stems 2-3 ft. long and larger flowers and spathevalves. Caucasus to Kashmir.
Hab. Central and Southern Europe from Spain and France to Persia and
Algeria. I. sordida Retz, judging from the description, may be a form of this
species.

44. I. aurea Lindl. in Bot. Reg. xxxiii. t. 59. I. crocea Jacquem.
Xyridion aureum Klatt.— Rhizome stout, oblique. Leaves'ensiform,
moderately firm, hardly at all glaucous, l£ -2 ft. long, £-1 in.
broad. Stem 3-3£ ft. long, stout, terete, bearing several reduced
leaves and about two sessile clusters beneath the end one. Spathes
2-8-flowered, 3-4 in. long; valves green, lanceolate; pedicels
long. Perianth-tube as long as the ovary; limb bright yellow,
2£-3£ in. long ; falls with an oblong blade an inch broad, as long
as the claw ; standards shorter, oblanceolate, under £ in. broad.
Style-branches 1 J - i n . lo n g ; crests deltoid. Capsule oblong,
hexagonal, 1^ in. long, conspicuously rostrate.
Hab. Western Himalayas. Introduced into cultivation by Dr. Royle.
r lowers in England early in July.

45. I. M onnieri DC. in Red. Lil. t. 236. Xyridion Monnieri
Klatt.— Rhizome stout, short-creeping. Leaves ensiform, mode
rately firm, slightly glaucous, 2-3 ft. long, 1-1£ in. broad. Stem
stout, terete, 3-4 ft. long, with several reduced leaves and sessile
clusters of flowers. Spathes 2-3-flowered, 4-5 in. lo n g ; outer
valves firm, green, lanceolate, an inch broad ; pedicels long.
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Perianth-tube as long as the ovary ; limb 2£-8£ in. long, bright
lemon yellow, without any dark veins; falls with an orbicular
blade 1-1| in broad, as long as the cla w ; standards shorter,
oblong-unguiculate, an inch broad. Style-branches 14 in. lon g;
crests deltoid.
Capsule oblong, hexagonal, 2 in. long, con
spicuously rostrate.
Hab. Rhodes and Crete. Discovered and introduced into cultivation by
Sieber in 1821. Does not flower round London till late in June. Very near
I. orientalis.

46. I. orientalis Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. 6, No. 9 (1768).
(leones, t. 154), non Tliunb. I. ocliroleuca Linn. Mant. 175 ;
Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 61 ; Bed. Lil. t. 350; Reich. Ic. Crit. fig.
1289. 1. gigantea Carriere. Xyridion ochroleucum Klatt.— Rhizome
short, stout, oblique. Leaves firm, ensiform, slightly glaucous,
2-3 ft. long, an inch broad. Stem 3 ft. long, stout, terete, with
2-3 reduced leaves and 2-3 spicate clusters of flowers. Spathes
2-3-flowered, 4-6 in. lo n g ; valves firm, green, lanceolate, acumi
nate, an inch broad ; pedicels long. Perianth-tube as long as the
ovary; limb bright yellow, 3-3| in. lo n g ; blade of the falls
obovate, an inch broad, as long as the haft; standards shorter,
oblong-unguiculate, an inch broad. Style-branches 14- in. long ;
crests deltoid. Capsule oblong, hexagonal, 1^-2 in. long, distinctly
rostrate.
Hab. Asia Minor and Syria; Island of Samos. Dr. Major 866!
The
Trojan I. Kerneriana Aschers. and Sint., only differs by its smaller flowers and
narrower leaves and is probably the wild original of the species. Millers’s
name has priority over that of Linnaeus. The plant that does duty for I. ochroleuca in the Linnean Herbarium is I. Pseudacorus.

Subgenus II. P ardanthopsis (Hance).
47. I. verna Linn. Sp. Plant. 58 ; Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t.
68.— Rootstock wide-creeping; sheaths not splitting into fibres.
Leaves linear, thin, slightly glaucous, finely veined, about 1-| ft.
long at the flowering time, £ in. broad.
Stem scarcely any,
1-headed. Spathes 1-flowered, about 2 in. long ; valves lanceolate,
herbaceous green; pedicel short. Perianth-tube slender,
in.
lo n g ; limb deep violet, 14 in. lo n g ; falls obovate-unguiculate,
4 in. broad, reflexing from halfway down, with a brilliant orange
hairless keel down the claw ; standards erect, plain violet, similar
in shape. Style-branches | in. lon g ; crests large, lanceolatedeltoid.
Hab.
Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia and other Southern
Leaves a foot long in autumn, persistent through the winter.

United

States.

48. I. yedoensis Franch. et Savat. Enum. Jap. ii. 48, 522.—
Habit and leaves of I. tectorum. Leaves ensiform, a foot long,
nearly an inch broad at the middle, obliquely attenuate at the apex.
Stem forked, about a foot long.
Spathes 2-3-flowered; valves
lanceolate, outer greenish, inner membranous.
Perianth-tube
J- in. lon g ; limb 3 in. long, deep violet-blue ; falls obovate, with a
short haft, yellow at the base of the blade, much spotted and veined
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with red-brown; standards erect, obovate-unguiculate.
branches violet and yellow ; crests very short.
Hab.
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Japan ; l'edo, Savatier 1223.

49. I. W atii Baker— Leaves thin, ensiform, 1^ ft. long. 1£ in.
broad at the middle at the flowering season. Stem not overtopping the leaves, bearing 5-6 heads on erecto-patent peduncles
in a regular raceme. Spathes 2-3-flowered; outer valve thin,
green, lanceolate-acuminate, 2 in. long ; the next much shorter;
pedicels about an inch long, articulated at the apex. Perianthtube infundibuliform, \ in. lon g ; limb pale lavender-blue; falls
with an obovate blade i in. broad, as long as the haft, spotted and
striped with dark purple and at the throat with yellow, apparently
not crested; standards rather shorter, oblong-uuguiculate, £ in.
broad. Style-branches an inch long ; crests deltoid, deeply
laciniated. Capsule small, oblong, obtusely trigonous.
Hab. Manipur ; summit of Kongui Hill, alt. 6000 ft., Watt 6337.
of I. tectorum.

Habit

50. I. dichotoma Linn. fil. Suppl. 97 ; Bot. Reg. t. 24G ; Sweet
Brit. Flow. Card. t. 96; Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6428. 1. pomendiana Fischer.
Pardanthus dichotomus Ledeb.— Rhizome short,
stout, oblique ; sheaths not splitting into fibres. Leaves ensiform,
falcate, moderately firm, a foot long, an inch broad. Stem slender,
solid, terete, much overtopping the leaves, bearing 6-10 heads of
flowers. Spathes
in. long, 5-6-flowered; outer valves subscariose, ovate or oblong; pedicels longer than the spathe, articu
lated at the apex. Flowers fugitive, twisting spirally. Perianthtube obsolete; limb 1-1£ in. long, whitish, spotted with lilae-blue,
expanding only once in the afternoon; falls with «, enbarbietflkr
blade £ in. broad; the claw obscurely bearded, whiter spotted with
purple; standards oblong-unguiculate, nearly as long.
Stylebranches £ in. long ; crests lanceolate-deltoid. Capsule oblongcylindrical, obtuse, 1-2 in, long.
Hab. Davuria and North China. Decaisne, in Bull.'Soc. Bot. France, xx.
300, places it in Evansea, and makes two species, E. dichotoma and E.
vesper tina.

Subgenus III. O ncocyclus (Siem.)
51. I. susiana Linn. Sp. Plant. 55; Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 91;
I’ lore des Serres, t. 1067-1068. I. punctata Moench. Oncocyclus
nusianus K. Koch.— Rhizome stout, short-creeping. Leaves linear,
very glaucous, moderately firm, 6-9 in. long at the flowering
tune,
a in. broad.
Stem 1-headed, £-1 ft. long, bearing 2-3
jong leaves. Spathes 1-2-flowered, 3-4 in. long; valves green,
lanceolate, ventricose, scariose towards the tip at the flowering
tim e; pedicels short. Perianth-tube cylindrical, 1-1£ in. long ;
imb 3-4 in. long, finely veined and dotted with brown-black on a
rownish-white ground; falls obovate-cuneate, rather longer than
road, with a diffused brown beard an inch broad ; standards with
an orbicular blade broader than the fall, and a short claw. Styleranches an inch and a half long, convex on the back ; crests very
large, recurved.
o
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Hab. Asia Minor and Persia. One of the most curious and best known
species of the genus. It is mentioned by Lobel and Clusius, and is said to
have been introduced into Europe in 1573. I. livida Tratt. (Red. Lil. t. 18) has
smaller, more livid, less distinctly veined flowers than the type.

52. I. ( tatesii Foster in Gard. Citron. 1890, ii. 18, fig. 3.—
Habit and foliage of 1. smiana. Spathes 4 in. or more long ;
falls orbicular, reflexed, 3 in. broad, a delicate light grey, formed
by fine veins of purple on a cream-white ground, sometimes skyblue, with darker coloured veins, the throat densely h airy;
standards ascending, 3-4 in. bi'oad. Style-crests subquadrate.
Hab. Armenia.
Mission at Mardin.

Named after the Rev. T. F. Gates, of the American

53. I. B ismarckiana Hort. Damman; Wein Gartenzeit. 1892,
355, fig. 72.— Habit of I. susiana. Leaves ensiform, glaucousgreen, 8 in. long. Stem 1-headed, above a foot long. Flower as
large as in susiana ; falls orbicular, ash-grey with darker veins and a
dark spot at the base ; standards sky-blue, with blackish veins.
Hab.

Lebanon, Hort. Damman.

54. I. L ortetii Barbey Herbor. Levant, t. 7.— Rootstock stout,
short-creeping. Leaves thin, glaucous, ensiform, under a foot
long at the flowering time, £ in. broad. Peduncle short, 1-lieaded.
Spathes 1-flowered, 5-6 iu. long; valves pale green, lanceolate.
Perianth-tube 1^ in. long ; limb about 4 in. long ; falls obovatecuneate, 3 in. broad, pale grey-lilac, copiously spotted and finely
striped with red-brown, with a dark brown spot at the throat and
short yellow hairs down the h aft; standards orbicular-unguiculate,
erect-inflexed, pale grey, veined with red-brown. Style-branches
red-brown, an inch broad, with large reflexed quadrate crenate
crests.
Hab.

Southern slope of the Lebanon range, alt. 2000 ft., Lortet.

55. I. H eylandiana Boiss. FI. Orient. Y. 130.— Rhizome shortcreeping. Leaves linear, glaucescent, falcate, 8-9 in. long, £ in.
broad. Stem 1-headed, above a foot long. Spathes 1-flowered;
valves lanceolate, green, membranous, 3 in. long ; pedicel short.
Perianth-tube an inch long; limb 1^-2 in. long; falls obovatecuueate, veined with brown-violet on a whitish ground, dark brown
at the throat, diffusely bearded with white down the h a ft; standards
rather broader, orbicular-unguiculate, white, veined with brown.
Style-crests short, broad, crenulate. Capsule obscurely trigonous,
narrowed to both ends.
Hab.

Mesopotamia.

Gathered by Olivier, Kotschy and Loftus.

56. I. S ari Schott ; Baker in Gard. Chron. 1876, ii. 788.—
Rhizome short, stout, oblique. Leaves pale green, linear-complicate, about i ft. long at the flowering time, £ -£ in. broad. Stem
1-headed, 3-6 in. long, bearing about 2 lanceolate reduced leaves.
Spathe 1-flowered, 2-3 in. lon g ; valves lanceolate, green, mem
branous ; pedicel very short. Perianth-tube cylindrical, an inch
long; limb in the type bright lilac, 3 in. lon g; falls obovatecuneatc, H -2 in. broad, reflexiug from halfway down, with a
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diffused beard down the h aft; standards broader and a little
longer, orbicular, with a short claw. Style-branches above an inch
long ; crests very large, reflexing.
Var. lurida B oiss.; Baker in Bot. Mag. t. G9G0.— Falls with
copious brown-black spots and lines on a pale brownish ground.
Hab. Asia Minor and Palestine.
about 1875.

Introduced into cultivation by Leichtlin

57. I. H aynei Baker in Gard. Chron. 187G, ii. 710.— Leaves
weak, linear, not at all falcate, 6-9 in. long at the flowering time,
i —£ in. broad. Stem 1-lieaded, 6-8 in. long, bearing about two
thin lanceolate bract-leaves.
Spathe 1-flowered ; valves thin,
greenish, lanceolate-acuminate, 3 in. long; pedicel short. Perianthtube an inch lon g ; falls with an orbicular blade 1£ in. broad,
about as long as the ascending pilose haft; standards 3 in. long,
orbicular, with a short claw. Style-branches above an inch lo n g ;
crests quadrate.
Hab. Palestine, on Mount Gilboa. Known only from a couple of dried
specimens, collected by the late Mr. W . A. Hayne in 1872. Perhaps not
distinct from I. Sari.

58. I. lupina Foster in Gard. Chron. 1887, i. 7 3 8 .— Rhizome
short, fleshy.
Leaves linear, light green, rather glaucous, a
foot long at the flowering time, £ in. broad. Stem £ ft. long,
1- headed, bearing 2 long leaves.
Spathe 1-flowered, 3-3£ in.
long ; valves lanceolate, ventricose, persistent, pale green ; pedicel
short. Perianth-tube cylindrical, 2 in. long; limb 3 in. long, dull
yellowish green, with fine red-brown veins ; falls obovate-cuneate,
H in. broad, with a velvety dark brown patch at the throat and a
diffused yellowish beard down the h a ft; standards orbicular, with
a short claw, 2 in. broad.
Style-branches above an inch lo n g ;
crests large, quadrate, serrated. Capsule oblong-trigonal.
Hab. Turkish Armenia, near Kharput, Sintenix 450 !
Foster by Mrs. Barnum.

Sent alive to Prof.

59. I. H elena Barbey Herbor. Levant, 159.— Rhizome short,
moderately stout.
Leaves linear-complicate, pale green, very
falcate, 3-4 in. long at the flowering time. Peduncle 1-lieaded,

3-6 in. long, bearing 2-4 short leaves.
Spatlies 1-flowered,
2 - 3 in. lon g; valves lanceolate, membranous, pale green ; pedicel
very short. Perianth-tube cylindrical, greenish, 1£ in. lo n g ; limb
2-2 a in. long, pale lilac, with fine red-brown veins ; falls orbicular cuneate, an inch broad, dark purple and velvety at the throat;
standards 2 in. broad, orbicular, with a short claw. Style-branches
an incli long ; crests quadrate.
Hab. Desert between Egypt and Palestine, in several places, Barbey !
discovered in 1880. Very near I. Sari.

60. I. iberica Iloffm. Comm. i. 41 ; Regel Gartenfl. t. 386 and
:
Flore des Serres, t. 1963 ; Bot. Mag. t. 5847. Oncocycius
1 eriais Siems.— Tufts crowded on a short rhizome. Leaves linearoomplicate, 3-6 in. long at the flowering time, falcate, glaucous,
< m. broad. Peduncle none or very short, 1-lieaded. Spathe
-flowered, 2 in. lo n g ; valves green, membranous, lanceolate;
c2
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pedicel very short. Perianth-tube greenish, cylindrical an inch
long; limb 2 in. lon g; falls obovate, broadly cuneate, 1 £-2 in.
broad, in the type closely veined with dark brown on a pale brown
ground, with a patch of dark brown at throat and a short diffused
brown beard ; standards orbicular, with a short claw, 2 in. broad,
faintly veined. Style-arms brown, an inch long, reflexing almost
from the base ; crests deltoid, entire.
Hab. Caucasus and mountains of Armenia and North Persia, ascending to
7000 ft. Yar. Pemyana, Florist, 1873, 25, with figure, has smaller flowers than
the type and pale lilac standards. Var. ochracea Regel, has ochraceous-brown
falls. Yar. Bellii Baker, collected by Mr. Mark Bell in Luristan, has dark lilac
standards. I. Van Houttei Hort. Leichtl., is a hybrid between this species and
susiana.

61. I. acutiloba C. A. Meyer, Ind. Cauc. 32; Regel Gartenfl. t.
812, fig. 1. Oncocyclus acutilobus Siems. I. Helena: K. Koch.—
Tufts crowded on a short rhizome. Leaves linear-complicate, very
falcate, 3-4 in. long at the flowering time,
in. broad. Stem
1- headed, very short. Spathe 1-flowered, 2 in. long; valves lan
ceolate, green, membranous; pedicel very short.
Perianth-tube
cylindrical, an inch long; limb 2 in. long; falls oblong, £ in.
broad, reflexing from halfway down, veined with brown-black on a
pale brown ground, diffusely bearded with brown down the h aft;
standards oblong-unguiculate, erect, twice as broad as the falls,
paler, copiously veined.
Style-branches an inch long ; crests
small, deltoid.
Hab.

Caucasus and mountains of Northern Persia.

62. I. faradoxa Stev. in Mem. Mosc. Y. 355 ; Regel Gartenfl. t.
386, tig. 3; Garden, xxxii. 584; Bot. Mag. t. 7081. Oncocyclus para
doxus Siems.— Tufts crowded on a short rhizome. Leaves linearcomplicate, 3-6 in. long at the flowering time, glaucous, very
falcate, £ in. broad. Stem 1-lieaded, 2-6 in. long. Spathe 1-flowered,
2 - 3 in. long; valves green, membranous, lanceolate; pedicel very
short. Perianth-tube cylindrical, under an inch lo n g ; falls Ungu
late, dark brown in the type, l - l £ in. long, with a very small
orbicular blade £ in. broad, and a diffusely-bearded claw; standards
erect, white in the type, 1^-2 in. broad, 2-3 in. long, orbicular,
with a short claw. Style-branches an inch long ; crests small,
deltoid.
Yar. violacea Baker.— Standards dark violet; falls tinged with
violet.
Hab. Mountains of Georgia and North Persia.
Ungulate falls.

Very distinct by its small

Subgenus IV. R egelia Foster.
63.
I. L eichtlini Regel Descr. ix. 40.
I. vaya Foster; Regel
Gartenfl. t. 1244, fig. 7.— Rootstock slender, wide-creeping; tufts
non-contiguous. Leaves ensiform, scarcely glaucous, moderately
firm, 1-1£ ft- long, 2 in. broad.
Stem
ft. long, 1-headed,
bearing about 2 reduced leaves.
Spathes 2-3-flowered, 2£ in.
lon g; valves oblong-lanceolate, green with a scariose tip at the
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flowering time; pedicel short. Perianth-tube cylindrical, 1J in.
lon g; limb bright lilac, 2-2£ in. long ; falls with an oblong blade
an inch broad, as long as the broad claw ; beard close, lavenderwhite ; standards as broad, erect, oblong-unguiculate, the claw dis
tinctly bearded. Style-branches an inch long; crests broad, obtuse.
Hab. Turkestan. Drawn for the Kew collection in May, 1888, from a
plant flowered by Dr. Foster.

64. I. S uwarowi Eegel Descr. PI. Nov. x. 45; Baker in Bot.
Mag. t. 7029. I. lineata Foster; Regel Gartenfl. t. 1244, figs.
1-6.—Rhizome short-creeping. Leaves thin, linear, pale green,
about a foot long at the flowering time, £ in. broad. Stem
1- headed, about a foot long, bearing 2-3 reduced leaves. Spathes
2- flowered, 2^-3 in. lon g ; valves lanceolate, green, membranous,
ventricose ; pedicel short. Perianth-tube cylindrical, $-1 in. long ;
limb 2 in. long, both sets of segments finely closely veined all over
with claret-purple on a pale greenish ground ; falls oblong-lanceo
late, subacute, ^ in. broad, with a violet-blue beard ; standards as
long, oblanceolate-unguiculate, the claw sometimes faintly bearded.
Style-branches an inch long ; crests deltoid, crenate.
Hab.
Turkestan, Dr. Albert R eg el!
cultivation in 1885.

Discovered and introduced into

65. I. K orolkowi Regel Enum. Turkest. 32 ; Gartenfl. t. 766 ;
Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 7025. — Rhizome short-creeping.
Leaves
ensiform, moderately firm, glaucous, a foot long at the flowering
time, $-1 in. broad. Stem 1-headed, about a foot long, bearing a
single reduced leaf. Spathe 1-2-flowered, 3-4 in. lo n g ; outer
valves membranous, green, lanceolate, ventricose ; pedicel short.
Perianth-tube an inch long, cylindrical; limb 2£-3 in. long, in the
type milk-white, veined with red-brown; falls reflexing from half
way down, with an oblong blade an inch broad, with a brown
patch at the throat and dark brown beard ; standards as long and
as broad, erect, oblong-unguiculate. Style-branches an inch long ;
crests large, quadrate, crenulate.
Capsule oblong, unequally
hexagonal, 1J-2 in. long, narrowed to the point.
Hab. Turkestan. Sent alive by General Korolkow to St. Petersburg in
1870. Prof. Foster in Gard. Chron. 1888, ii. 36, describes four varieties,
Leichtliniana, venosa (Gartenfl. t. 1358), violacea and concolor, of which the last,
which has bright lilac flowers, is the most remarkable.

66. I. B arnum^ Foster & Baker in Gard. Chron. 1888, ii. 182.
— Rhizome slender, fleshy. Leaves weak, linear, glaucous, £ ft.
long at the flowering time,
in. broad. Stem 1-headed, 1-6 in.
|ong» with a single sheathing leaf. Spathe 1-flowered, 2-2£ in.
long ; valves lanceolate, greenish white, tinged with purple; pedicel
snort. Perianth-tube greenish, £ in. lo n g ; limb dark uniform
claret-purple ; falls oblong-cuneate, 2 in. long, above an inch broad,
"ith a soft whitish beard down the haft; standards erect, obovatePnguiculate, 24 in. long, l^ in . broad, plain purplish black. Style>ranches an inch long; crests short, broad, much recurved.
Capsule ellipsoid-trigonous.
Mr ^ b ' Mountains of Armenia, near Van. Sent alive to Prof. Foster, by
bl Darnum, of the American Mission at Kharput.
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Subgenus V. E van sea (Salisb.).
G7. I. gracilipes A. Gray Bofc. Jap. 412.— Rhizome slender,
wide-creeping, branched; tufts crowded; sheaths membranous.
Leaves thin, green, linear, finally a foot long, ^ in. broad at the
middle, with a few strong veins. Stems very slender, about as
long as the leaves, 1-3-headed. Spathe 1-flowered, ^ in. long ;
outer valve lanceolate, brown, membranous ; pedicel none. Peri
anth-tube ^ in. long; limb lilac, very fugitive, an inch long; falls
obovate,
in. broad, with a yellow crest down the h aft;
standards oblanceolate. Style-branches \ in. long ; crests deltoid.
Capsule small, oblong.
Hab.
Northern Japan.
Expedition in 1853— 5G.

First collected

by the American

Exploring

G8. I. nepalensis D. Don Prodr. Nep. 54 ; Sweet Brit. Flow.
Gard. ser. 2 ,1 .11, non Wallich. I. decora Wall. PI. Asiat. Rar. t. 8G.
I. sulcata Wall. Neubechia sulcata and decora Klatt. — Rootstock
short-creeping; root-fibres fleshy; sheaths splitting into a dense
mass of fine fibres. Jjeaves thin, linear, f ft. long at the flowering
time, finally graminoid, l£ -2 ft. long, £ in. broad. Peduncle
slender, £-1 ft. long, 1-2-headed. Spathes 1-3-flowered, 1^-2 in.
lon g; outer valves thin, green, lanceolate, persistent; pedicels very
short. Perianth-tube slender, 1^ in. long ; limb fugitive, pale lilac,
l - l i in. long ; falls with an oblong blade \ in. broad, as long as the
haft, furnished with a narrow yellow crest ; standards erect,
oblong-unguiculate, £ in. broad.
Style-branches under an inch
lon g ; crests large, toothed. Capsules oblong-trigonous, chartaceous, 1-1^ in. long, clasped by the persistent spathe-valves.
Var. khasiana Baker. — Flowers smaller. Angles of the capsule
more acute.— Khasia.
Hab. Temperate region of the Himalayas, from Simla eastw ard to Assam.
A plant collected by Griffith in Bhotan has a much stouter compressed sulcate
stem, 2 ft. long, with 3 long-stalked heads, with firmer green spathe-valves.

G9. I. speculatiux Hance in Journ. Bot. 1875, 196; Baker in
Bot. Mag. t. G30G.— Rhizome tortuous, as thick as a goose-quill;
sheaths splitting into fibres.
Leaves linear, moderately firm,
finally 1 -H ft- long, \ in. broad, strongly ribbed. Stems slender,
1-headed, under a foot long, bearing 2-3 small firm bract-leaves.
Spathes 1-2-fiowered; valves green, lanceolate, moderately firm,
l£ -2 in. long; pedicels long. Perianth-tube £ in. long; limb
lilac, 1-1£ in. lon g ; falls with an obovate blade half as long as the
haft, with a white blotch at the throat and a yellow crest; standards
rather shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate.
Style-branches ^ in.
lo n g ; crests deltoid; valves of capsule lanceolate-acuminate, an
inch long.
Hab. Mountains of Hong-kong. Described from a plant that flowered at
Kew in April, 1877, sent by Mr. C. Ford.

70.
I. lacustris Nutt. Gen. Amer. i. 23.— Rhizome, stolons and
leaves of I. cristata. Stem scarcely any, 1-headed. Spathe 1flowered, 1^-2 in. lo n g ; valves linear, green, membranous;
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pedicel 4 in. long. Perianth-tube under an inch long; limb lilac,
an in ch " long; falls with an obovate blade shorter than the haft,
the crest of which is yellow; standards as broad as the falls.
Capsule oblong, ■£ in. long.
Hab. Gravelly shores of Lakes Huron and Michigan, both on the States
and Canadian sides. Very near I. cristata.

71. I. cristata Ait. Hort. Ivew, i. 71; Smith Spic. t. 13; Bot.
Mag. t. 412 ; Bed. Lil. t. 76. 7. odorata Pers. Neubeckia cristata
Alet'eld. — Rhizome slender, wide-creeping, sending out long stolons.
Leaves thin, ensiform, finally 6-8 in. long,
in. broad at the
middle, narrowed to both ends. Stem very short, 1-headed, with
2-3 membranous, lanceolate bract-leaves. Spathes 1-2-flowered,
li_ 2 in. long; outer valves lanceolate, green, membranous, very
ventricose; pedicels short. Periantli-tube very slender, 1^-2 in.
long ; limb pale lilac, 1-1£ in.long; fall with an obovate blade £ in.
broad, much shorter than the haft, the throat and crest yellow ;
standards rather shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate, 4 in. broad.
Style-branches £ in. long; crests deltoid. Capsule small, oblong,
sharply angled, hidden in the persistent spathe.
Hab. Mountains of Kentucky, Virginia and Carolina. There is a specimen
at South Kensington, dried, from the garden of Collinson in 1766. It was con
fused by Linnasus with verna, and this is the plant of the herbarium of Gronovius.

72. I. M ilesii Foster in Gard. Chron. 1883, i. 231; Baker in Bot.
Mag. t. 6889.— Rootsock stout, wide-creeping; sheaths not splitting
into fibres. Leaves thin, pale green, ensiform, 14-2 ft. long at the
flowering time, 14 in. broad at the middle. Stem overtopping the
leaves, bearing 4-5 heads and several reduced leaves. Spathes
many-flowered, 1£-1£ in- lo n g ; valves oblong, pale, subscariose;
pedicels as long as the spathe, articulated at the apex. Perianthtube 4 in. long; limb bright lilac, 1^-2 in. long; falls with an
oblong-cuneate claret-purple blade 3-1 in. broad, spotted and veined
with lilac in the centre and furnished with a sharply-toothed yellow
crest; standards oblong-unguiculate, also spreading, rather shorter.
Style-branches an inch lo n g ; crests large, quadrate, sharply
toothed.
Hab. Kulu, North-western Himalayas. Collected by Sir D. Brandis in
1876. First flowered in cultivation by Max Leichtlin at Baden Baden, in
June, 1881.

73. I. tectorum Maxim, in Bull. Acad. Peters, vii. 563; Regel
Gartenfl. t. 716; Hook fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6118 ; Flore des Serres,
t. 2282. /. tomiolopha Hance. 7. cristata Miquel. —Rhizome widecreeping, thick, tortuous, its shoots sessile. Leaves thin, ensiform,
pale green, strongly ribbed, a foot or more long, 1-1£ in. broad.
Stem 14 ft. long, bearing one or few heads on long peduncles ;
Spathe 2-3 flowered, 1-^-2 in. lo n g ; valves thin, green, lanceolate,
acuminate; pedicels much shorter than the spathe. Perianth-tube
above an inch lon g ; limb bright lilac, 2 in. lo n g ; falls with an
orbicular blade 1£ in. broad, narrowed suddenly to a short haft,
variegated with darker lilac, white at the throat, with a deeply
faciniated lilac and white crest; standards also spreading, nearly as
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broad, plain lilac, oblong, with a short claw. Style-branches an
inch long; crests quadrate, serrated. Capsule oblong-trigonous,
l£ in . long, minutely rostrate, the valves flat on the back.
Hab.

China and Japan.

Introduced into cultivation about 1874.

74. I. japonica Thunb. in Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 327. /. chinensis
Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 373; Regel Gartenfl. t. 511. I. fimbriata
Vent. Hort. Cels. t. 9 ; Red. Lil. t. 152. Evansia chinensis Salisb.
Ids fimbriata Tratt.— Rhizome thick, wide-creeping, sending out
slender stolons; sheaths not splitting into fibres. Leaves thin,
green, ensiform, l - l £ ft. long at the flowering time, 1-1£ in* broad
at the middle. Flowering-stem as long as the leaves, bearing
many heads in a regular raceme. Spathes 3-4-flowered, under an
inch lon g ; outer valves oblong, pale green ; pedicels as long as the
spathes, articulated at the apex. Perianth-tube £ in. lon g; limb
pale lilac, fugitive, 1-1£ in- lo n g ; falls obovate-cuneate,
in.
broad, crisped towards the edge, yellow at the throat and down the
haft, with a central crest and other faint ridges ; standards rather
shorter, oblong-unguiculate, also spreading. Style-branches
in.
long ; crests deeply fimbriated.
Hab. Japan and North China. There is a specimen in the Banksian
Herbarium, dried from Kew in 1792.

Subgenus VI. P seudevansia .
75. I. gilgitensis Baker.— Tufts crowded ; sheaths not splitting
into fibres. Leaves weak, linear, 6-9 in. long at the flowering
time, £-£ in. broad. Peduncle slender, 1-headed, 4-6 in. long.
Spathe 2-flowered, l£ -2 in. lon g ; valves lanceolate, green, with a
pale margin ; pedicels short. Perianth-tube under an inch lo n g ;
limb bright lilac, 1£ in. long; falls with an oblong blade £ in.
broad, much shorter than the haft, which is strongly bearded;
standards oblong-unguiculate. Style-branches under an inch long ;
crests small, deltoid.
Hab. Gilgit, alt. 12,000 ft., Dr. Giles 185 !
small fall-blades.

Differs from kumaonensis by its

76. I. goniocarpa Baker in Gard. Chron. 1876, ii. 710.—
Sheaths short, splitting into a few slender fibres. Leaves weak,
linear, 6-8 in. long at the flowering time, y1^ in. broad.
Stem
slender, 1-headed, £ ft. long, bearing a single linear leaf. Spathe
1-flowered; valves lanceolate, persistent, an inch lo n g ; pedicel
none, or very short. Perianth-tube
in. lo n g ; limb probably
lilac, an inch long ; falls oblong-cuneate, £ in. broad, with a strong
beard down the keel; standards oblong-unguiculate. Style-branches
4 in. long ; crests large, deltoid, acute. Capsule small, oblong.
Hab. Temperate region of Sikkim, 10,000—13,000 ft., Sir J. D. H ooker!
Habit of I. nepalensis, but falls strongly bearded.

77. I. kumaonensis Wall. Cat. No. 5052. 7. tigrina Jacqem.
I. Kingiana Foster in Gard. Chron. 1887, i. 611; Baker in Bot.
Mag. t. 6957.— Rhizome stout, short-creeping; tufts crowded ;
outer sheaths breaking up into fine fibres. Leaves linear, pale
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green, moderately firm, finally a foot or more long, | in. broad.
Peduncle nearly obsolete in the typical form, 1-headed. Spathes

1-flowered;

valves lanceolate, ventricose, pale green, 2-3 in. long;

pedicels very short.
Perianth-tube 2-2| in. lo n g ; limb bright
lilac, 14-2 in. long; falls obovate-cuneate, spreading from halfway
flown, $ in. broad, blotched with darker lilac, furnished with a

beard down the haft of yellow-tipped hairs, arising from a white
crest ; standards erect, oblong-unguiculate, above £ in. broad.
Style-branches under an inch long ; crests deltoid. Capsule cliartaceous, shortly rostrate, broad-oblong, l - l £ in. long.
Var. caulescens Baker. — Peduncle 4-G in. long. Spathes
sometimes 2-flowered. Periantli-tube much shorter.
Hab. Temperate region of the Western and Central Himalayas, ascending
to 12,000 ft. in Kashmir.

78. I. D uthieii Foster in Card. Chron. 1887, i. 611.— Rhizome
gnarled and knotty. Leaves linear, pale green, finally 2 ft. long,
i in. broad. Peduncle very short, 1-lieaded. Spathe 1-flowered;
valves lanceolate, pale green, 1£ in. long. Periantli-tube 3 in. or
more lon g; limb 2 in. lo n g ; falls obovate-cuneate, reddish lilac,
with deeper veins and blotches; claw bearded ; standards oblongunguiculate, erect. Style-branches reddish lila c; crests deltoid,
crenate. Capsule broad-oblong, trigonous, 1£ in. long, rostrate.
Hab. Temperate region of Kumaon. Gathered by Mr. Duthie.
by Professor Foster in 1887. Is it not a variety of I. kmnaonemis ?

Flowered

79. I. H ookeriana Foster in Gard. Chron. 1887, i. 611.—
Rhizome less fleshy than in Pogoniris. Leaves linear, 6-8 in. long
at the flowering time, finally 2 ft. long,
| in. broad, pale green,
not rigid. Peduncle 5-6 in. long, 1-headed; spathe-valves green,
lanceolate, ventricose. Perianth-tube \ in. long ; limb 1^-2 in.
lon g; falls obovate-cuneate, under an inch broad, purplish blue,
with darker blotches; claw white, with violet veins and a thick
beard of yellow-tipped white hairs arising from an obscure crest;
standards oblong-unguiculate, erect, £ in. broad. Style-branches
very convex on the back ; crests deltoid, coarsely serrulate.
Capsule small, oblong-trigonal, rostrate.
Hab.
Lahul; sent by the Moravian missionaries to Max Leichtlin.
Flowered by Prof. Foster in 1887.

80. I. C larkei Baker.— Rhizome stout, wide-creeping ; sheaths
long, splitting into fine fibres. Leaves linear, moderately firm,
finally H -2 ft. long,
in. broad. Stem about a foot long,
•1-2 headed, bearing 2-3 reduced leaves. Spathes 1-2-flowered,
2|-3 in. long ; valves lanceolate, green, persistent; pedicels nearly
as long as the spathe. Periantli-tube infundibuliform, £ in. long ;
limb bright lilac, 2 in. long ; falls oblong-cuneate, % in. broad, with
a bright yellow throat and beard arising from a crest; standards
with a small oblong blade and long slender claw. Style-branches
an inch long, bright lilac ; crests quadrate.
Capsule oblongtrigonous, 1£ in. long; valves rigid, brown, with a raised keel.
Hab. Temperate region of Sikkim, at Tenglo and Yakla, alt. 10,000 ft.,
H. Hooker'. Clarke'.
We have at Kew a coloured sketch made by Sir
H. Hooker in 1818.
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81. I. A lberti Ilegel Gartenfl. t. 999 ; Baker in Bot. Mag. t.
7020.— Rhizome stout, short-creeping. Leaves ensiform, slightly
glaucous, H -2 ft. long, above an inch broad. Stem 5-6-lieaded,
overtopping the leaves.
Spathes 2-3-flowered, l£ -2 in. lo n g ;
valves ovate, quite scariose at the flowering tim e; pedicels short.
Perianth-tube under an inch long; limb bright lilac, 2 in. long;
falls obovate-cuneate, under an inch broad, reflexing from halfway
dow n; beard white tipped with yellow, springing from a rudi
mentary crest; standards as long as the falls, broader, orbicularunguiculate. Deltoid crest of the stigma not reaching the top
of the beard.
Hab. Turkestan. Gathered by Fetisow and Dr. Albert Regel. Introduced
lately into England by Professor Foster. Habit and foliage of I. pallida and
germanica, and very different from the other species of the group.

Subgenus VII. P ogoniris.
82. I. pumila Linn. Sp. Plant. 56 ex parte; Curt, in Bot. Mag.
t. 9 ; Red. Lil. t. 261 ; Jacq. FI. Austr. t. 1 ; Reich. Ic. FI. Germ,
tab. 327, fig. 752. I. Clusiana Reich. Ic. FI. Germ. tab. 328,
fig. 755.— Tufts crowded on a short rhizome. Leaves linear, 2-4 in.
long at the flowering time, slightly glaucous,
in. broad. Stem
none or very short, 1-lieaded. Spathe 1-flowered, 1^-2 in. long;
valves lanceolate, scariose towards the tip at the flowering tim e;
pedicel none or very short. Flowers not fragrant. Perianth-tube
green, filiform, 2-2^ in. long ; limb 1^-2 in. long, fugitive, yellow
or light or dark lilac ; falls oblong-cuneate, $ in. broad, reflexing
from halfway down, densely bearded ; standards as long, oblongunguiculate, the same breadth as the falls. Style-branches an inch
long; crests lanceolate-deltoid. Capsule oblong-trigonous, 1-1£ in.
long.
Hab. Central and South-eastern Europe, from Austria to the Caucasus,
Greece and Asia Minor. I. attica Boiss. et H eld .; Regel Gai'tenfi. t. 377, fig. 2,
is a variety with falcate narrow leaves, pale yellow flowers with the divisions
veined with brown-lilac on the claw ; I. ccerulea Spach (Bot. Mag. t. 1261) has
bright blue flowers, with a rather shorter tube than in the ty p e ; I. stenoloba
Herb. DC., from Moldavia, a lilac or yellow limb 1£ in. long, with divisions £ in.
broad and a tube the same length as the lim b; and the Crimean I. cequiloba
Led., a short stem, narrower lilac or yellow perianth-segments, and larger
stigmatic crests. I cannot distinguish from the type I. transilvanica Schur.

83. I. pseudo -pumila Tineo Cat. Hort. Panarm. 1827, 28. /.
panarmitana Todaro.— Rhizome short, oblique, as thick as a man's
finger. Leaves ensiform, glaucescent, 6-9 in. long at the flowering
time, -J-£ in. broad, narrowed suddenly to an oblique tip. Stem
1- headed, sometimes 6-8 in. long. Spathes 1-flowered, 3 in. loug,
quite hidden by the sheathing leaves ; valves lanceolate, mem
branous, green, rather ventricose; pedicels short. Perianth-tube
slender, 2-2^ in. lon g; limb varying from yellow to bright lilac,
2 - 2£ in. long ; falls oblong-unguiculate, $ in. broad, reflexing from
halfway down, bearded down the h aft; standards rather broader,
oblong-unguiculate. Style-branches an inch long ; crests lanceolatedtltoid, % in. long.
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Hab. Mountains of Sicily, flowering from March to May. Intermediate
, . en pumila and Chamcciris. I cannot separate clearly a plant received
through Dr. Reichenbach from the Botanic Garden of Gottingen, called “ J.
yaXtnti'M'-

84. I.

Boiss. Diagn. xiii. 15. — Stems 3-5 in. long,
Leaves ensiform, glaucescent, overtopping the flower,
Anally a foot long. Spathe of two little-inflated green acutelykeeled lanceolate valves. Flowers greenish yellow, very fragrant;
tube one-third longer than the limb ; segments much smaller than
in I- pumila; falls oblong-cuneate, with a central patch of lilacblue and a yellow beard ; standards rather broader and crisped at
the edge. Crests lanceolate, toothed on the outer edge.
suaveolens

1-flowered.

Hab.

Plains of Bulgaria.

Cultivated by Boissier at Geneva.

85. I. R egeli Maxim, in Bull. Acad. Peters, x. 718. — Rootstock short, oblique ; tufts crowded ; sheaths long, brown, rigid.
Leaves narrow linear, strongly veined, much overtopping the
flower. Stem obsolete, 1-headed; spathe 1-flowered, 1£ in. long;
valves rigid, green, lanceolate; pedicel short. Perianth-tube fili
form, 2 in. lon g ; limb lilac, an inch lon g; falls with a small
oblong blade, not more than half as long as the bearded h aft;
standards as long as the falls, oblanceolate-unguiculate.
Stylebranches f in. long; crests small.
Hab. Mountains of Songaria and Turkestan. First gathered by Semenow.
Very distinct. Most like I. tenuifolia in habit, but bearded.

86. I. P otanini Maxim, in Bull. Acad. Peters, x. 721.— Rhizome
short-creeping; tufts crowded; sheaths splitting up into fibres.
Leaves narrow linear, two overtopping the flower, 6-8 in. long,
in. broad. Stem nearly obsolete, 1-headed. Spathe 1-flowered,
14 in. long; valves lanceolate, acute, lax, green, membranous;
pedicel short. Perianth-tube above an inch lo n g ; limb sulphuryellow, 1J in. lon g; falls obovate-cuneate, densely bearded, under
4 in. broad ; standards oblong unguiculate,
in. broad. Stylebranches | m. long; crests deltoid-acuminate.
Hab. Eastern Siberia and Mongolia.
from Pallas, labelled "pum ila."

Is in the Smithian Herbarium,

87. I. C ham^eiris Bertol. FI. Ital. iii. 609. I. pumila Linn.
H erb.! I. lutescens Red. Lil. t. 263, non Lam.— Rhizome stout,
short-creeping. Leaves ensiform, pale green, 3-4 in. long at the
flowering time, £~4 in. broad. Peduncle very short, 1-headed.
Spathe 1-flowered, 1^-2 in. lo n g ; valves lanceolate, ventricose,
entirely green or scariose towards the tip at the flowering time ;
pedicel very short. Flowers not fragrant. Perianth-tube greenish,
about an inch long, funnel-shaped in the upper h a lf; limb bright
yellow; falls obovate-cuneate, an inch broad, with a dense yellow
heard and haft tinged and veined with brown; standards as long
and broad, oblong-unguiculate.
Style-branches an inch lo n g ;
crests deltoid. Capsule oblong-trigonous, 14 in. long, narrowed to
the point.
Var. I. italica Pari. FI. Ital. iii. 185.— Stature and foliage of
the type, but limb dark violet.
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Var. I. olbiensis Heuon in Ann. Soc. Agric. Lyon, viii. 462,
witli figure ; Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6110.— More robust, with
broader leaves, dark violet flowers and stem sometimes 6-9 in.
long.
Hab. North Italy and the South of France to Dalmatia and the Banat.
Was included under pumila by Linnaeus and many of the older authors. It
flowers with us late in April.

88. I. T igridia Bunge in Led. FI, Alt. i. 60 ; Led. Ic. t. 312.—
Rhizome short-creeping; tufts crowded; root-fibres long, cylin
drical ; sheaths splitting into copious fibres. Leaves firm, narrow,
linear, erect, strongly ribbed, 3-4 in. long. Stem nearly obsolete,
1-headed. Spatlie 1-flowered, 1-1£ in. long; valves lanceolate,
greenish or subscariose; pedicel short. Perianth-tube slender, an
inch long; limb bright lilac, 1£ in. long ; falls oblong-unguiculate,
\ in. broad, densely bearded, reflexing from halfway dow n;
standards as long, oblong-unguiculate. Style-branches lilac, £ in.
lo n g ; crests lanceolate-deltoid, acuminate.
Hab.

Altai, Eastern Siberia and Mongolia.

89. I. gracilis Maxim in Bull. Acad. Peters, x. 720.— Rhizome
oblique ; tufts caespitose ; root-fibres slender ; sheaths short,
fibrelose. Leaves narrow linear, grass-like, shorter than the stem.
Stem 1-lieaded, a foot long. Spatlie short, 1-flowered; valves
oblong-lanceolate, acute, green; pedicel obsolete. Perianth-tube
shorter than the ovary; limb pale blue ; falls obovate-oblong, with
a yellow beard; standards oblong Avith a short claAv, shorter than
the falls, emarginate. Style-crests half-deltoid.
Hab. Western China, in the province of Ivansui.
in 1873. Habit and leaves of I. nepalensis.

Collected by Przewalski

90. I. M eda Stapf Bot. Polak. 20; Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 7040.
— Rhizome more slender than in I. pumila ; sheaths splitting up
into fibres. Leaves linear, glaucous, not rigid, 4-5 inches long at
the flowering time, £ in. broad. Stem 1-lieaded, 4-5 in. long.
Spatlie 1-flowered, 2-2£ in. long; valves green, lanceolate, acutely
keeled; pedicel short. Perianth-tube cylindrical, green, under an
inch lon g ; falls obovate-cuneate, 2 in. long, above $ in. broad,
reflexing from halfway down, greenish yelloAv, Avith a broAvn centre,
Avith copious broAvn veins and a dense yellow beard ; standards as
long and nearly as broad, oblong-unguiculate. Style-branches an
inch long ; crests small, deltoid.
Hab. Persia. Discovered by Polak in 1882 and brought to Vienna. Intro
duced into Kngland by Dr. Foster in 1888.

91. I. P olakii Stapf in Bot. Polak, 20. — Rhizome very short.
Leaves narrow, linear, as long as the stem.
Stem 1-lieaded,
3-4 in. long. Spatlie 1-floAvered, 2 in. lon g ; vah'es pale, lanceo
late ; pedicel short.
Perianth-tube ^ in. lo n g ; falls oboA'atecuneate, 2 in. long, an inch broad, deflexed from beloAv the middle,
with a dark violet beard and dark violet spot above i t ; falls oblongunguiculate, rather shorter than the standards, lilac A'eined with
violet. Style-branches an inch long ; crests deltoid.
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Hab. Persia; at Haideri, alt. 8000— 9000 ft. Polak.
Chamceiris by its linear leaves.
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92.
I. arenaria Walclst. & Kit, PI. Rar. Hung. t. 57; Red. Lil. t.
296 ; Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 549 ; Reich. Ic. FI. Germ. tab. 330,
fig. 757-— Rhizome much branched, cylindrical, wide-creeping, so
that the tufts are non-contiguous ; sheaths not splitting into fibres.
Leaves few in a tuft, linear, moderately firm, 3-4 in. long at the
flowering time,
in. broad.
Peduncle very short, 1-headed.
Spatlies 1-2-fiowered; valves oblong or lanceolate, green, ventricose,
in. long; pedicel as long as the ovary. Perianth-tube
4 in. long; limb bright yellow, 1-1| in. long; falls oblongcuneate,
in. broad, reflexing from halfway down ; beard bright
yellow; standards rather shorter and narrower than the falls.
Style-branches \ in. long; crests lanceolate.
Capsule oblongtrigonous, an inch long.
Hab. Hungary, Transylvania and the South of Eussia, growing in dry
sand. Very distinct. It forms the section Psammiris of Spach.

93. I. flavtssima Pallas Iter. iii. 715; Jacq. Ic. t. 220.— Rhizome
moderately stout, short-creeping; tufts crowded; sheaths splitting
into fibres. Leaves thin, linear, 4-8 in. long at the flowering
time,
^ in. broad. Stem 1-lieaded, 1-6 in. long. Spathe 1-2flowered, 1-1£ in. long; valves oblong or lanceolate, ventricose,
green with a scariose edge; pedicel as long as the ovary. Perianthtube \ in. lon g ; limb bright yellow, 1-1£ in. lon g; falls oblongcuneate,
in. broad, reflexing from halfway down; beard bright
yellow; standards rather shorter, oblong-unguiculate, \ in. broad.
Style-branches
in. lon g; crests deltoid.
Var. I. B loudovii Led. FI. Alt. iii. 331 ; Ic. t. 101.— More
robust, with broader leaves, a longer stem and larger flowers.
Hab. Siberia and Mongolia, ascending to 6000 ft. on the mountains of
Turkestan.

94. I. pandurata Maxim, in Bull. Acad. Peters, x. 723.— Rootstock slender; radical fibres a span lo n g ; tufts crowded ; sheaths
hyaline, not splitting into fibres, 1^ in. long. Leaves green, not
rigid, linear, 4-5 in. long. Stem 1-headed, shorter than the leaves.
Spathe 2-flowered, 1£ in. lon g; valves lanceolate-acuminate;
pedicels obsolete. Perianth-tube half as long again as the ovary,
which is
in. long ; limb blue, above an inch long ; falls ovateoblong, shortly unguiculate, bearded with yellow ; standards
shorter, panduriform, emarginate. Style-branches nearly an inch
long; crests oblique, ovate, acute.
Hab.

West China; province of Kansui, Przewalski.

95. I. stolonifera Maxim, in Bull. Acad. Petersb. x. 732.—
Rhizome very short, bearing long fusiform root-fibres and stolons
from its neck ; sheaths spliting up into a few fine fibres. Leaves
hnear, pale green, moderately firm, about a foot long at the flowering
time,
in. broad. Stem 1-headed, £-1 ft. long. Spathe 1-2nowered, about 2 in. long ; valves pale green, membranous, lanceoiate; pedicels very short. Perianth-tube an inch long ; limb pale
0r dark lilac ; l i - 2 in, long ; falls obovate-cuneate, nearly an inch
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broad, with a densely-bearded haft; standards shorter and narrower.
Style-branches an inch lo n g ; crests deltoid, crenate.
Capsule
elliptico-hexagonal.
Hab.

Mountains of Turkestan, alt. 2500—7000 ft., Dr. A. Kegel.

96. I. longiscapa Ledeb. FI. Ross. iv. 93. I.filifolia Bunge.—
Rhizome short; tufts crowded ; inner sheaths membranous, outer
splitting into fibres. Leaves slender, subterete, moderately firm,
£ ft. long, sometimes falcate. Stem slender, 1-headed, 3-6 in.
long. Spathe 1-2-flowered; valves lanceolate, scariose towards
the tip at the flowering tim e; pedicels very short. Perianth-tube
an inch long ; limb pale lilac-blue, as long as the tube ; falls with a
bearded oblong blade ^ in. broad, much shorter than the haft;
standards oblanceolate-unguiculate; claw faintly beai’ded. Stylebranches f in. long; crests lanceolate-deltoid.
Hab. Central A sia ; from the shores of the Caspian to Turkestan, where
it ascends the mountains to 10,000 ft.

97. I. faIjCifolia Bunge, Rel. Lelim. 3 2 9 .— Rhizome shortcreeping ; tufts crowded ; inner sheaths membranous ; outer
splitting into fine fibres. Leaves narrow linear, moderately firm,
falcate, 6-9 in. long,
in. broad. Stem 1-headed, 6-9 in. long.
Spatlies 1-3-flowered, l - l j in. lo n g ; valves lanceolate, scariose
towards the edge and tip at the flowering time ; pedicels none or
very short. Perianth-tube 1 -1 J in. long, narrowly funnel-shaped
in the upper third ; limb 1-1£ in. long, pale lilac-blue ; falls with
an oblong blade ^ in. broad, much shorter than the bearded haft;
standards oblanceolate-unguiculate, with a faintly beai’ded claw.
Style-branches £-1 in. long ; crests large, lanceolate-deltoid.
Capsule oblong, acutely angled, 1-1£ in. long.
Hab. Central Asia, Beluchistan and Afghanistan. Gathered lately abun
dantly by Dr. Aitchison.
Nearly allied to I. nepalensis and goniocarpa,
although the three species, in the classification here followed, fall in three
different groups.

98. I. rubromarginata Baker in Gard. Cliron. 1875, i. 524.—
Rhizome stout, short-creeping; tufts crowded. Leaves ensifonn,
green with a red margin, falcate, 2-4 in. long at the flowering
time,
in. broad. Peduncle very short, 1-headed. Spathes
1-2-flowered, 2-3 in. long; valves lanceolate, green, membranous,
acutely keeled, tinged with red on the keel and margin; pedicel
very short. Perianth-tube very slender, greenish, 11-2 in. lo n g ;
limb yellow or lilac, 2-2|- in. long; falls obovate-cuneate, f in.
broad, reflexing from halfway down, densely bearded; standards as
long, obovate-unguiculate, an inch broad. Style-branches an inch
lo n g ; crests small, deltoid.
Hab. Scutari, Barley ! Troy, Sintenis 388 ! Mountains of Central Asia
Minor, Mrs. Danford ! Described from living plants sent byLeichtlin in April,
1875. Near I. pumila, but fragrant.

99. I. mellita Janka, Adat. Erd. 272.— Rhizome stout, oblique.
Leaves ensiform, falcate, about as long as the stem. Stem 8-4 in.
long, 1-headed.
Spathe 2-flowered, 3 in. long ; valves green, lan
ceolate, acutely keeled; pedicel short. Perianth-tube as long as
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the lim b; limb dark lilac, 2 in. long; falls obovate-euneate,
a_l in. broad; beard bine; standards obovate-unguiculate, as long
•tnd as broad as the falls. Style-branches an inch lo n g ; crests
deltoid.
Hab. Northern Thrace, near Phillipolis.
gathered by Janka, lent to me by Leichtlin.

Described from a specimen

100. I. balkana Janka, Adat. Erd. 173. — Rhizome stout,
oblique; tufts crowded. Leaves ensifonn, glaucescent, 3-4 in.
lontr at the flowering time. Stem G-9 in. long, 1-headed. Spathes
l - 2diowered, 2 in. long; valves lanceolate, green ; pedicel short.
Perianth-tube an inch long; limb dark claret-lilac, 2 £ -3 in. long;
falls obovate-euneate, 1-1£ in. broad, reflexing from low down, the
dense white beard tipped with lilac; standards erect, oblongunguiculate, 1£ in. broad, the same colour. Style-branches an
inch long; crests deltoid.
Hab.
May.

Balkans.

Sent alive to Kew by Leichtlin in 1878.

Flowers early in

101. I. atroviolacea Lange in Bot. Tids. 1882, 18.— Rhizome
stout, short-creeping. Leaves ensifonn, very glaucous, a foot long at
the flowering time, -f-1 in. broad. Stem 1-headed, about as long as
the leaves.
Spathes 2-3-flowered; valves oblong, ventricose,
1-1 £ in. long, entirely scariose at the flowering time ; pedicel very
short. Flowers dark violet, very fragrant. Perianth-tube under
an inch lo n g ; falls obovate-euneate, 3 in. long, 1£ in. broad,
reflexing from halfway down ; beard white, tipped with yellow ;
standards as long, orbicular-unguiculate, 2 in. broad.
Stylebranches above an inch long; crests deltoid.
Hab. Known only in cultivation. Probably a hybrid between Chamceiris
and pallida. Flowers with us late in May.

102.
I. mandshurica Maxim, in Bull. Acad. Peters, x. 724.—
Rhizome short-creeping; sheaths not split into fibres. Leaves
ensifonn, green, \ ft. long, \ in. broad. Stem very short, 1-headed.
Spathe 2-flowered, l£ in. lo n g ; valves lanceolate, green, with a
scariose edge; pedicel short.
Perianth-tube £ in. lo n g ; limb
yellow; falls obovate-euneate, truncate, 1^-2 in. long, £ in. broad;
beard yellow ; standards shorter, rather narrower. Style-branches
above an inch long ; crests obtuse, dentate.
Hab. Southern Manchuria, flowering late in May, Guldenstadt.
.fiarissima.

103.

I.

scariosa

Near I.

Willd. in Spreng. Sclirad. & Link Jahrb. iii. 71.

R (jlaucescens Bunge in Ledeb. FI. Alt. i. 58; Ledeb. Ic. t. 102.—-

Rhizome short-creeping, as thick as a man’s finger; tufts crowded ;
sheaths fibrous. Leaves ensifonn, glaucescent, -J—1 ft. long at the
flowering time,
in. broad, the outer falcate. Peduncle 1-headed,
"-6 in. long. Spathes 2-3-flowered, 2-2£ in. long ; valves green,
anceolate, membranous ; pedicel very short.
Perianth-tube
greenish, l£ -2 in. long; limb yellow or lilac, 2 in. long; falls
obovate-unguiculate,
in. broad, reflexing from halfway down,
ensely bearded ; standards as long and as broad. Style branches
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an inch lon g; crests lanceolate-deltoid. Capsule oblong-trigonous,
2 in. long, narrowed gradually to the point.
Yar. I. E ulefeldi Regel Gartenfl. t. 954 ; Baker in Bot. Mag. t.
6902.— More robust, with stem about a foot long, larger lilac
flowers and broader leaves.
Hab. Siberia; from the Caspian to Songaria, Turkestan and Mongolia.
Flowers with us late in May.

104. I. G iuffithii Baker. — Rhizome nearly an inch thick.
Leaves ensiform, 6-9 in. long at the flowering time, £-■J in. broad.
Stems slender, 1-headed, 3-4 in. long. Spathes 2-flowered; valves
lanceolate, membranous, green to the top, 3 -8 in. long; pedicel
obsolete. Perianth-tube slender, 2 in. lo n g ; limb 1^-2 in. long,
dark lila c; falls oblong-cuneate, under an inch broad, bearded
more than halfway up ; standards oblong-unguiculate.
Hab. Afghanistan ; Kaffiristan, Griffith 5904 ! Allied to I. scariosa. Another
Afghan plant collected by Griffith (5915, ex parte) has a 2-inch tube, much
longer stems, and green acute spathe-valves 2£-3 in. long.

105. I. darwasica Regel Descr. x. 39. — Rhizome stout; sheaths
splitting into fibres. Leaves rigid, narrowly ensiform, as long as
the stem,
in. broad. Setm 1-headed. Spathes 2-flowered.
oblong, scariose above the base ; pedicels obsolete; white flower
3-3£ in. long. Perianth-tube longer than the ovary ; limb violetbrown, with deeper-coloured veins; segments subequal, obovate,
the outer bearded.
Hab.
1883.

Eastern Bokhara, alt. 7000 ft.

Discovered by Dr. Albert Begel in

106. 1. virescens DC. in Red. Lil. t. 925.— Rhizome stout,
short-creeping. Leaves ensiform, slightly glaucous, 8-9 in. long
at the flowering time,
in. broad. Stem 1-lieaded, 9-12 in.
lo n g ; bearing about 2 reduced leaves.
Spathes 1-2-flowered,
2-2£ in. lo n g ; valves oblong, ventricose, membranous, green with
a scariose edge and tip at the flowering time ; pedicel very short.
Perianth-tube about an inch long; limb 2-2^- in. long; falls
obovate-cuneate, J - l in. broad, reflexing halfway down, greenishyellow, veined on the haft with dull purple ; beard bright yellow;
standards as long and broad, obovate-unguiculate, dull yellow.
Style-branches an inch lo n g ; crests lanceolate-deltoid, acute,
serrulate.
Hab. Valais, near Sion, G a y ! Boissierl Flowers fugitive, appearing at
the end of April. Janka refers here the Transylvanian I. binata Schur.

107. I. R eichenbachiana Heuff. (Ester. Bot. Zeit. 1858, 28.—
Rhizome short, stout.
Leaves ensiform, 6-8 in. long at the
flowering time, | in. broad. Stem slender, 1-headed, nearly a foot
long. Spathe very ventricose, 2 in. long; valves oblong, subscariose at the flowering season. Perianth bright pale yellow ; tube
reaching to the top of the spathe; limb 2 in. long; falls obovatecuneate, about an inch broad, with a bright yellow beard ; standards
as long and broad. Style-branches above an inch long ; crests
small.
Hab.

Servia, Ilitscli!

Flowers in May.

Allied to lutescens.
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108. I. lutescens Lam. Encyc. iii. 297; Bot. Mag. t. 2861 ;
Reich. Ic. Germ, t, 329, fig. 756.— Rhizome stout, short-creeping,
Leaves ensiform, slightly glaucous, 6-9 in. long at the flowering
in. broad. Stem 1-headed, about as long as the leaves.
Spatlies 2-flowered, 2-2$ in. long ; valves oblong or oblong-lanceo
late, green or subscariose at the flowering time ; pedicels very
short. Perianth-tube greenish yellow, an inch lo n g ; limb pale
yellow, 2-2$ in. long; falls obovate-cuneate, f - 1 in. broad, reflex
ing from halfway dow n; beard bright yellow; standards broader,
narrowed suddenly to the claw. Style-branches above an inch
long ; crests subquadrate, toothed.
Var. I. S tatelljE Todaro Hort. Bot. Panorm. t. 6.; Baker in
Bot. Mag. t. 6894. — Spatlie-valves shorter, less pointed and more
scariose. Perianth-segments broader. Sicily.
Hab. The type the South of France, where I cannot draw any definite
line between it and Chamairis. It flowers with us early in May.

109. I. biflora Linn. Sp. Plant. 56. I. subbiflora Brotero FI.
Lusit. t. 98. I. fragrans Salisb. I. nudicaulis Bot. Mag. t. 5806,
non Lam. — Rhizome stout, short-creeping.
Leaves ensiform,
rather glaucous, 6-9 in. long at the flowering time,
in. broad.
Stem 1-headed, £-1 ft. long. Spathe 2-flowered, 2-2^ in. long ;
valves oblong, green or subscariose at the flowering time, ventricose; pedicel very short. Flowers fragrant.
Perianth-tube an
inch long; limb bright violet-purple, 2-2$ in. lo n g ; falls obovatecuneate, an inch broad, reflexing from halfway down ; beard bright
yellow; standards orbicular-unguiculate, l j - l ^ in. broad. Stylebranches above an inch lon g; crests deltoid.
Capsule oblong,
obtusely angled, 1-1^ in. long.
Hab.

Portugal and North Marocco.

Flowers with us late in April.

110. I. B urnati Baker.— Rhizome stout.
Leaves ensiform,
above a foot long at the flowering time, f in. broad. Stem
1-headed, 1-2 ft. long, bearing about 2 reduced leaves. Spathe
2-flowered, 2 in. lo n g ; valves oblong, entirely scariose at the
flowering time ; pedicel short. Periantli-tube an inch long, funnelshaped in the upper h alf; limb 2$ in. long, bright violet-purple ;
falls obovate-cuneate, under an inch broad, reflexing from halfway
down, densely bearded; standards as long, oblong-unguiculate, an
inch broad. Style-branches above an inch long ; crests deltoid.
Hab. Maritime Alps, on rocks below Eza. Collected in full flower by
Messrs. Burnat & Townsend, Feb. 28, 1872. Between biflora and pallida.

_ .111. I.

aphylla Linn. Sp. Plant. 56.
1. nudicaulis L a m .;
Reich. Ic. Germ. tab. 331, fig. 758, non Bot. Mag. I. bohemica
bclimidt. I. hungarica Waldst. & Kit. PI. Rar. Hung. t. 226. I.
'flora Reich. Ic. FI. Germ. tab. 332, fig. 759, non Linn. I.
nl '>rens Host. I. furcata M.B. FI. Taur. iii. 42; Bot. Mag. t.
p - j ’ . R°R Reg. t. 801.
I. falcata and Clusiana Tausch. I.
icberi Siedl. I. rigida and subbiflora Fieber.— Rhizome stout,
ort-creepmg. Leaves ensiform, glaucescent, £-1 ft. long at the
oweving time, under an inch broad. Stems ^-1 ft. long, usually
°i’e than 1-headed, sometimes forked low down. Spatlies 1-2n
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flowered, l£ -2 in. long; valves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, greenish
at the flowering time ; pedicels very short. Periantli-tube cylin
drical, f - 1 in. lo n g ; limb dark lilac, 2-2£ in. long ; falls obovatecuneate, about an inch broad, reflexing from halfway dow n; beard
white; standards unguiculate, a little broader than the falls.
Style-branches an inch long ; crests deltoid.
Hab.

Eastern Europe, from Hungary and Silesia to the Caucasus.

112. I, Ciengialti Ambrosi FI. Tyrol, i. 643. — Rhizome stout,
short-creeping. Leaves ensiform, glaucous, \ ft. long at the flower
ing time, 4 in. broad. Stem about as long as the leaves, 1-3headed. Spathes 2-flowered, about an inch lo n g ; valves ovate or
oblong, entirely scariose at the flowering time ; pedicel obsolete or
very short. Perianth-tube f -4 in. long ; limb bright lilac, 2 in.
long; falls obovate-cuneate, 1-14 in. broad, reflexing from halfway
dow n; beard bright yellow ; standards as long and as broad,
orbicular-unguiculate. Style-branches an inch long ; crests deltoid,
denticulate.
Hab. Lombardy and South Tyrol. On this and its allies see a paper by
Professor Foster in Gard. Chron. 1886, i. 551, 586.

113. I. variegata Linn. Sp. Plant. 56; Jacq. FI. Austr. t. 5;
Curt. Bot. Mag. t. 16; Red. Lil. t. 292; Reich. Ic. FI. Germ. tab.
334, fig. 761.— Rhizome stout, short-creeping. Leaves ensiform,
slightly glaucous, l - l ^ ft. long, an inch broad. Stem about as
long as the leaves, 3-4-headed. Spathes 2-3-flowered, l f - l ^ inlong ; valves oblong, very ventricose, greenish or subscariose when
the flowers expand; pedicels very short. Perianth-tube yellowish
green, cylindrical, f -1 in. long ; limb 2 in. lo n g ; falls oblongcuneate, under an inch broad, claret-brown towards the tip, the
centre much veined with brown on a yellow ground, the haft
entirely yellow ; beard bright yellow; standards oblong-unguiculate,
bright yellow, only the claw veined with brown. Style-branches
yellow, an inch lon g; crests oblong-deltoid, denticulate.
Hab. Austria, Turkey and South Russia. Long cultivated and connected
in gardens with squalens by various intermediates.

114. I. M oggridgei Baker.— Rhizome stout. Leaves ensiform,
a foot long at the flowering time, ■§ in. broad. Stem a little over
topping the leaves, 1-lieaded, or bearing a second sessile head a
short space below the end one. Spathes 1-2-flowered, 2 in. lo n g ;
valves oblong, scariose at the flowering tim e; pedicel short.
Periantli-tube an inch long ; limb yellow, 2| in. lon g; falls oblongcuneate, about an inch broad, reflexing from halfway down, densely
bearded; standards the same length and breadth. Style-branches
above an inch long ; crests deltoid.
Hab. Maritime A lp s; valley of the Loup river. Described from a plant,
cultivated at Cannes, in the herbarium of the late J. T. Moggridge, F.L.S.,
author of ‘ Contributions to the Flora of Mentone.’ It dowers in the middle
of March and was called I. parnassiana Ker, by the son of that botanist.
Intermediate between Chamatiris and pallida.

115. I. lurida Ait. Hort. Kew, 68; Bot. Mag. t. 986, non 669 ;
Red. Lil. t. 418.— Rhizome stout, short-creeping. Leaves ensiform,
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a foot long, slightly glaucous. Stem 3-4-headed, not much over
topping the leaves. Spathes 2-3-flowered, 1^-2 in. lo n g ; valves
very ventricose, green at the flowering time ; pedicel very short.
Perianth-tube greenish, cylindrical, an inch lo n g ; limb 2 -2 ^ in.
long; falls obovate-cuneate, an inch broad, reflexing from halfway
down, a plain dead purple at the top, the lower half veined with
dull purple on a yellowish ground ; beard bright yellow; standards
rather broader, dull purple. Style-branches an inch lo n g ; crests
deltoid.
Hab. South-east of Europe. Is connected with squalens by intermediate
garden forms. Var. I. Redouteana Spach, has a more slender taller stem and
a bright claret-purple flower.

116. I. benacensis Kerner; Stapf in Verb. Zool. Bot. Wien
1887, 649.— Leaves ensiform, about a foot long. Stem about as
long as the leaves, 3-headed; outer spathe-valves lanceolate, her
baceous, tinged with purple, scariose at the tip when flowering.
Perianth-tube longer than the ovary; limb dark violet; falls with
an obovate blade or haft veined with brown-violet, and a yellowwhite beard; standards oblong-unguiculate, bright violet. Crests
of the stigma deltoid. Capsule oblong-cylindrical.
Hab. South Tyrol, on calcareous rocks over Arco.
duced into cultivation at Vienna by Kerner.

Gathered and intro

117. I. K ochii Kerner; Stapf in Verb. Zool. Bot. Wien 1887,
649.— Leaves ensiform, subglaucescent. Stems 12-15 in. long,
3-4-headed, about as long as the leaves; spathe-valves lanceolate,
only the outermost herbaceous at flowering time. Perianth-tube
longer than the ovary; limb dark violet; falls with an obovate
blade, a haft veined with brown, and a yellow beard; standards
obovate-unguiculate.
Crests of style obovate-deltoid. Capsule
oblong-trigonous.
Hab. Istria, near Trieste and Eovigno.
Botanic Garden in 1871.

Sent by Tommasini to the Vienna

118 I. flavescens DC. in Red. Lil. t. 375; Sweet Brit. Flow.
Gard. ser. 2, t. 56; Reich. Ic. Crit. t. 921. I. imbricata Lindl. in
Bot. Reg. 1845, t. 35. I. sulphurea K. Koch.— Rhizome stout,
short-creeping. Leaves ensiform, glaucous, 12-15 in. long at the
flowering time, about an inch broad. Stem 3-4-headed, 2-3 ft.
long. Spathes 2-3-flowered; valves oblong, subscariose, imbri
cated, not more than 1-1J in. long ; pedicel very short. Perianthtube cylindrical, under an inch lon g ; limb bright lemon-yellow,
in. lon g ; falls obovate-cuneate, above an inch broad, reflexing
from halfway down ; beard deeper yellow ; standards obovateonguiculate, rather broader, pale yellow. Style-branches above an
mch long ; crests deltoid.
Hab. Bosnia and the Caucasus and Armenia.
Mfty- Not scented.

Flowers with us late in

119.
I. sordida Willd. Suppl. Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 4, non
Retz.— Habit and leaves of I. lutescens.
Stem 2-lieaded, over
topping the leaves. Spathes 2-flowered, l j - l f in. lo n g ; valves
lanceolate, green at the flowering tim e; pedicel short. Perianthd 2
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tube greenish, cylindrical, 1-1J in. long; limb sulphuryellow, above
2 in. lon g ; falls with an oblong blade as long as the haft, both
copiously veined with claret-purple ; beard bright yellow; standards
as long, oblong-cuneate, £ in. broad. Style-branches an inch long ;
crests deltoid-cuspidate.
Hab. Known in cultivation only. Described from a drawing made from a
plant that flowered at Kew, May 12,1830. Between I. lutescens and Jiavescens.

120. I. squalens Linn. Sp. Plant. 56 ; Bot. Mag. t. 787; Jacq.
FI. Austr. t. 5 ; Reich. Ic. Crit. t. 993 ; Ic. FI. Germ. t. 336, fig.
768. I. lepida Heuffel.— Rhizome stout, short-creeping. Leaves
ensiform, glaucous, 1-1| ft. long, 1-1 £ in. broad. Stems 3-4lieaded, 2-3 ft. long. Spathes 2-3-flowered, H -2 in. lo n g ; valves
oblong, subscariose; pedicel short. Perianth-tube under an inch
lon g; limb 2£-3 in. lon g; falls obovate-cuneate, reflexing from
halfway down, the upper part plain bright lilac-purple, the claw
veined with lilac-purple on a whitish or yellowish ground; beard
bright yellow ; standards obovate-unguiculate, as long and as broad
as the falls, plain dull lilac and yellow or brownish and yellow.
Style-branches above an inch lo n g ; crests deltoid.
Hab. Central Europe to the Caucasus and North Persia. Flowers with us
late in May, and has a faint scent like that of elder. Includes a large number
of the forms of the German Iris of cultivators.

121. I. sambucina Linn. Sp. Plant. 55 ; Jacq. Hort. Yind. t. 2 ;
Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 187 ; Reich. Ic. FI. Germ. t. 335, fig. 762.—
Very near I. sqxialens, from which it differs by its less robust habit,
narrower perianth-segments, falls coloured and veined with claret-,
not lilac-purple, conspicuously emarginate standards and more
decided elder-like scent.
Hab.
in May.

Central Europe to the Caucasus and Armenia.

Flowers with us late

122. I. neglecta Horn. Hort. Hafn. i. 55; Bot. Mag. t. 2435.
— Rhizome stout, short-creeping. Leaves ensiform, slightly glaucous,
purple at the base, 12-15 in. long, 1-1£ in. broad. Stems 3-4lieaded, 1^-2 in. long. Spathes 2-3-flowered ; valves oblong, 1-1^
in. long, green in the lower part at the flowering time, much tinged
with purple ; pedicel very short. Perianth-tube greenish, under
an inch long; limb 2 in. lon g ; falls obovate-cuneate, 1-1£ in.
broad, the tip bright lilac, the haft much striped with lilac on a
white ground ; beard bright yellow; standards as long and as broad,
bright light lilac. Style-branches an inch long ; crests deltoid.
Hab.
Known only in cultivation. Flowers at the beginning of June.
Not scented. A living plant received at Kew from Dr. Lange under the name
of I. Corygei, differs from neglecta by its green leaves, orbicular spathe-valves
an inch long, and falls pale lilac towards the tip, and veined on the haft with
drab-yellow on a white ground. Both are doubtless derived from I. squalens.

123. I. hybrida Retz. Obs. Bot. iv. 6. I. amcena DC. in Red.
Lil. t. 336 ; Sweet Brit. Flow. Gard. ser. 2, t. 165.— Differs from
neglecta by its rather longer spathe-valves, falls pure white or faintly
tinged with lilac and white style-branches.
Hab.
scent.

Known in cultivation only.

Flowers early in June.

Has no decided
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124. I. germanica Linn. Sp. Plant. 55 ; Bot. Mag. t. 670 ; Red.
Lil t. 309; Reich. Ic. Crit. t. 924 ; Ic. FI. Germ. t. 338, fig. 565.
__Rhizome stout, short-creeping.
Leaves ensiform, glaucous,
l_lJr ft. long, 1-14 in. broad.
Stem 3-4-lieaded, 2-3 ft. long.
Spathes 2- 3-flowered, H -2 in. long ; valves oblong-lanceolate,
tinned with purple, green in the lower half at the flowering tim e;
pedicels short. Perianth-tube cylindrical, greenish, an inch long ;
limb 24-3 in. lo n g ; falls obovate-cuneate, dark violet-purple, 1-14
in. broad, reflexing from halfway down ; beard bright yellow ;
standards as long and as broad as the falls, bright lilac, obovateummiculate. Style-branches above an inch lo n g ; crests deltoid.
Capsule oblong-trigonous, 14-2 in. long.
Hab.

Central aud Southern Europe.

Is quite hardy in English gardens.

It flowers early in May and the flowers are not fragrant. The principal garden
varieties are 1, flowers white ; claws veined with lilac ; 2, standards as dark
purple as the fa lls; 3, standards sky-blue ; 4, stem not overtopping the leaves.

125. I. deflexa Knowles & West. Floral Cab. ii. 19, t. 51. I.
nepalensis Wall, in Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 818, non D. Don.— Rhizome
stout. Leaves ensiform, glaucous, 1-14 ft. long, 1-14 in. broad.
Stem 3-5-lieaded, overtopping the leaves. Spathes 2-3-flowered,
l i -2 in. long; valves scariose in the upper half at the flowering
iime. Perianth-tube cylindrical, an inch long ; limb 2-3 in. long ;
falls obovate-cuneate, dark purple, reflexing from halfway down,
1- 14 in. broad ; beard bright yellow ; standards obovate-unguiculate, bright lilac, as long and as broad as the falls.
Stylebranches above an inch long ; crests deltoid.
Hab. Temperate region of the H im alayas; Kashmir, Kumaon, &c. Not
certainly wild there. Flowers fragrant. Intermediate between I. germanica
and pallida.

126. I. B iliotti Foster in Gard. Chron. 1887, v. 738.— Rhizome
as in I. germanica. Leaves darker green, more distinctly striated
and more rigid. Stem several-headed, 24-3 ft. long. Spathes
2 - 3-flowered, 3 in. long, ventricose, scariose only towards the tip
at the flowering time ; pedicel very short. Perianth-tube \ in. long ;
falls obovate-cuneate, 3-34 in. long, 14 in. broad, reddish purple
with many dark veins ; beard white, tipped with yellow ; standards
as long, orbicular-unguiculate, 2 in. broad, bright blue-purple.
Style-branches 14 in. long; crests deltoid. Capsule ellipsoid, 24in.
long, deeply 6-grooved.
Hab. Trebizond. Deceived alive by Dr. Foster from Consul Biliotti. Very
near I. germanica. Flowers with us in June.

127. I. cypriana Foster & Baker in Gard. Chron. 1888, ii. 182.
Nearly allied to I. pallida, from which it differs by its longer,
niore oblong-navicular spathe-valves, not entirely scariose at the
flowering time, rather longer perianth-tube and more obovate
Perianth-segments of both rows. Style-branches longer and crests
arger. Flowers fragrant, bright lilac, 6-7 in. diam. when ex
panded.
Hab.

Cyprus.

Sent alive to Kew by Mrs. Kenyon.

Flowers late in June.

128. I. B artoni Foster in Gard. Chron. 1883, xix. 275; Baker
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in Bot. Mag. t. 6869.— Rhizome stout, sliort-creeping. Leaves
ensiform, pale green,
ft* long, 1^-2 in. broad. Stem over
topping the leaves, usually once forked. Spathes 2-3-flowered;
valves oblong-lanceolate, 4-4£ in. long, green at the flowering
time ; pedicels short. Flowers creamy white, fragrant. Perianthtube greenish, an inch long ; falls obovate-cuneate, white tinged
with green, 3^-4 in. long, 1^ in. broad, reflexing from below the
middle, veined with purple on the h a ft; beard white, tipped with
orange-yellow ; standards pure white, obovote-unguiculate,
in.
broad. Style-branches above an inch long ; crests large, deltoid.
Hab.
Barton.

Sent alive from Kandahar to Professor Foster in 1880, by Colonel

129. I. kashmibiana Baker in Gard. Chron. 1877, ii. 744.—
Rhizome stout, short-creeping. Leaves ensiform, slightly glaucous,
1£ ft. long, above an inch broad. Stem 3 ft. long, bearing several
clusters. Spathes 2-3-flowered, 3 in. long; valves scariose towards
the tip at the flowering time ; pedicels short. Perianth-tube cylin
drical, above an inch lon g ; limb 3 in. long, pure white; standards
and falls each l f - H in broad ; beard 1^ in. long, white tipped with
yellow; falls obovate-cuneate, reflexing halfway down.
Stylebranches 1£ in. long ; crests large, ovate.
Hab. Kashmir. Introduced to Kew by Dr. Aitchison about 1875.
sweet-scented, produced late in May.

Flowers

130. I. florentina Linn. Sp. Plant. 55; Bot. Mag. t. 671; Red.
Lil. t. 23; Sibtli. FI. Graec. t. 39 ; Reich. Ic. FI. Germ. tab. 339,
fig. 766. I. alba Savi.— Rhizome stout, wide-creeping, fragrant
when dried (orris-root). Leaves ensiform, glaucous, 1-1| ft. long,
1 -1 -J- in. broad.
Stems 3-4-headed, overtopping the leaves.
Spathes 2-3-flowered, l£ -2 in. lon g; valves oblong, subscariose at
the flowering time ; pedicel short. Perianth-tube greenish, an inch
lo n g ; limb 3-3£ in. lo n g ; falls obovate-cuneate, 1^ in. broad,
white slightly tinged with lavender; beard bright yellow; standards
as long and broad, purer white. Style-branches 1| in. long; crests
deltoid, toothed.
Var. I. albicans Lange Ic. Plant. Hisp. t. 33.— Flowers pure
white. Perianth-tube and spathe-valves shorter. Spain to Cyprus.
Hab. Central and Southern Europe. Flowers with germaniea early in
May.

Not scented.

131. I. pallida Lam. Encyc. iii. 294 ; Bot. Mag. t. 685; Red.
Lil. t. 366; Reich. Ic. Crit. fig. 1243 ; Ic.. FI. Germ. tab. 340, fig.
767. I. germaniea Sibtli. & Sm. FI. Griec. t. 40. I. pallide-ccerulea
Pers. I. odoratissima Jacq. Hort. Sclioen. t. 9. I. glauca Salisb.
I. hortensis Tausch.— Rhizome stout, short-creeping. Leaves ensi
form, glaucous, 1-1£ ft. long, 1-1£ in. broad. Stems several
headed, much overtopping the leaves.
Spathes 2-3-flowered;
valves oblong, 1-1^ in. long, quite scariose at the flowering time ;
pedicel very short. Flowers fragrant. Periantli-tube cylindrical,
an inch lon g ; limb light or dark violet, rarely white, 2^-3£ in.
lon g ; falls obovate-cuneate, 1£ in. broad, reflexing from halfway
down; beard bright yellow; standards orbicular-unguiculate, l£ -2

Ir is .

in. broad. Style-branches 1£ in. lo n g ; crests deltoid.
oblong-trigonous, 1-1£ in. long.
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Hab. South Europe and West Asia, ascending to 7000 ft. on the Altas
mountains. The type differs from germanica by its fragrant flowers, shorter
entirely scariose spathe-valves, and flowers a month later ; but there are many
varieties and intermediates, amongst which are I. cucullata Schur, I. Junonia
Schott & Kotschy, I. asiatica Stapf, and J. australis, Mandralisca, Tincei and
'sicula Todaro.

132. I. plicata Lam. Encyc. iii. 291. I. aphylla, var plicata
I{er.— Rhizome, leaves, stem and spathe-valves exactly as in I.
pallida.
Tube greenish, £ in. lon g ; limb 2-2£ in. long ; falls obovate-cuneate,
in. broad, pure white in the centre, conspicuously
veined with lilac towards the margin and on the claw ; standards as
long and as broad, very plicate, white in the centre, flushed with
violet at the edge.
Hab. Known in cultivation only.
doubt from I. pallida.

Flowers early in July.

Derived no

133. I. S w e r t ii Lam. Encyc. iii. 294 (Swert Floril. tab. 41,
fig. 1); Red. Lil. t. 306 ; Sweet Brit. Flow. Gard. ser. 2, t. 254;
Reich. Ic. Crit. fig. 1239. I. aphylla var. Swertii Ker. I. desertorum
Balbis. I. portugalensis Besler.— Much dwarfer than I. jmllida and
plicata. Stem 1-1£ ft. long, 3-4-headed. Spathe-valves oblong,
scariose, an inch long, flushed with violet. Perianth-tube \ in.
long; limb 2 -2 f in. long ; falls obovate-cuneate, an inch broad,
white, faintly veined with lilac, flushed with purple towards the
edge ; standards as long and broad, much crisped, pure white
except the purple keel and margin.
Hab. Known in cultivation only. Fragrant, flowering with us at the end
of May or early in June, long before pallida.

Subgenus V III. X iphion (Miller).
134.
I. X iphium Linn. Sp. Plant. 58, ex parte; Bot. Mag. t.
656 ; Red. Lil. t. 337. I. variabilis Jacq. Xiphion vulyare Miller.
X . angustifolium Tourn. — Bulb ovoid, f-1 in. diam .; tunics mem
branous, brown. Leaves several, superposed, subterete, glaucous,
the lower a foot long. Stem 1-lieaded, 1-2 ft. long. Spathes 1-2flowered, 2-4 in. lo n g ; outer valves green, lanceolate ; pedicels
long. Perianth-tube obsolete; limb 2-2£ in. long, violet-purple in
the typical form ; falls with an orbicular blade an inch broad, much
shorter than the panduriform h aft; standards as long, oblongnnguiculate,
in. broad. Style-branches above an inch long ;
crests large, quadrate. Capsule clavate.
Hab.

Spain, ascending to 6000 f t ; North Africa, Corsica and the South of

France. This is jthe long-cultivated and well-known Spanish Iris of the
gardens. With us it flowers in June. The principal varieties are I. lusitanica
Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 679, in which the flowers are yellow ; and Xiphion sordidum
8alisb., I. spectabilis Spach., the Thunderbolt Iris, in which the habit is more

robust and the flowers are darker yellow flushed with brown. These two are
natives of Portugal. I cannot separate from I. Xiphium by any botanical
character, a plant from Tangiers cultivated by Mr. Elwes, which flowers in
Kngland a month earlier and pushes its leaves in autumn instead of spring.
Hee Foster in Garden 1881, 422 tab. 308,
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135. I. sekotina Willk. Prodr. FI. Ilisp. i. 141. — Differs from
1. Xiphium by its solid 2-3-flowered stem, lower leaves faded at the
flowering time, upper linear-setaceous, pedicels 2-4 in. long, finally
considerably protruded from the reddish spatlie-valves, and falls
with an oblong-lanceolate limb narrowed to a short linear claw.
Hab. S pain ; mountains of Jaen, alt. 3500 ft., flowering in August and
September, Willkomm.

136. I. xiphioides Elirh. Beitr. vii. 140; Bot. Mag. t. 687 ;
Red. Lil. t. 212. I. Xiphium Linn, ex parte. I. pyrenaica Bubani.
Xiphion latifohum Miller.— Bulb ovoid, l£ -2 in. diam. ; tunics
brown, splitting into fibres at the top. Leaves glaucous, linear complicate, the lower a foot long. Stem stout, 1-headed, 1^-2 ft.
long. Spatlies 2-3-flowered ; valves green, lanceolate, ventricose,
3-4 in. lon g; pedicels much shorter than the spatlie. Periantlitube obsolete ; limb 2-3 in. long, dark violet-purple in the typical
form ; falls with an orbicular blade 1£ in. broad, usually yellow in
the centre, narrowed to and shorter than the cuneate haft; standards
shorter, oblong- or obovate-unguiculate, £-1 in. broad.
Stylebranches above an inch lon g; crests large, subquadrate. Capsule
clavate, 2-2£ in. long, ^ in. diam. at the middle.
Hab. French and Spanish Pyrenees, and extending to Asturias. Is the
well-known English Iris of the gardens, of which several colour-varieties were
already cultivated 250 years ago. It flowers in England in July, after the
Spanish Iris has faded.

137. I. F ontanesii Godr. FI. France iii. 245. Xiphion Fontanesii
Baker.— Bulb ovoid, 1 in. diam. ; tunics brown, membranous.
Leaves superposed, subterete from a linear base, the lower a foot
or more long.
Stem 1-headed, 1-1^ ft. long.
Spathes 1-2flowered; valves green, lanceolate, 2-3 in. lon g; pedicel about as
long as the ovary. Perianth-tube cylindrical, an inch long; limb
2-3 in. long, bright lilac-purple ; falls with an orbicular blade an
inch broad, much shorter than the panduriform h aft; standards as
long, oblanceolate, \ in. broad. Style-branches above an inch
long; crests large, subquadrate.
Hab. Plains of Algeria, where it flowers in April.
Xiphium by having a tube to the perianth.

Differs only from Ii

138. I. tingitana Boiss. et Reut. Pugell. 113 ; Baker in Bot.
Mag. t. 6775. Xiphion tinyitanum Baker.— Bulb ovoid, 1^ in. diam.
Leaves linear-complicate, the lower 1-1£ ft. long. Stems as stout
as in 1. xiphioides, 1-2-headed. Spathes 1-2-flowered, 4-6 in. long ;
valves green, lanceolate; pedicel as long as the ovary. Perianth-tube
cylindrical, 1-1^ in. long ; limb bright lilac, 3 in. long ; falls with
a refiexing obovate limb 1~H in- broad, shorter than the claw,
flushed with yellow in the centre ; standards rather shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate, £-£ in. broad. Style-branches above an inch
lo n g ; crests very large, subquadrate.
Hab. Tangiers. Introduced into cultivation by Mr. Elwes in 1875. Is in
the Smithian herbarium, collected by Durand in 1803. Perhaps not distinct
specifically from I. Fontanesii

139. I.

filifolia

Boiss. Yoy. Esp. 602,

t. 170.

Xiphion

IRIS.
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1ilifolium K latt; Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5928.— Bulb globose, an
inch diam .; tunics long, liorny, membranous. Leaves slender,
terete, 1-11 ft. long. Stem 1-headed, 2 ft. or more long, bearing
many reduced leaves. Spathes 1-2-flowered, 8-4 in. lo n g ; outer
valves green, lanceolate; pedicel 1£ in. long.
Perianth-tube
slende, cylindrical, under an inch long, limb 24 in. long, bright
dark purple ; falls with an orbicular lamina an inch broad, shorter
than the haft, bright yellow in the centre ; standards shorter,
oblanceolate, £ in. broad.
Style-branches above an inch lo n g ;
crests large, subquadrate.
Hab. South of Spain. Introduced into cultivation in 1869 from Gibraltar
by Mr. Geo. Maw. The Tangiers plant, figured Bot. Mag. t. 5981, is inter
mediate between Jilifolia and tingitana.

140. I. juncea Desf. FI. Atlant, i. 89, t. 4 ; Bot. Mag. t. 5890.
1. imberbis Poir. 1. mauritanica (Clusius) Ker. Xiphion junceum
Klatt. Diaphane stylosa Salisb.— Bulb globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics
brown, rigid, slitting into long stiff fibres at the tip. Leaves
superposed, slender, subterete, firm, the lower a foot long. Stems
slender, flexuose, 1-headed, 1-1£ ft. long, Spathes 1-2-flowered,
2^-3 in. lon g; Valves greenish, lanceolate; pedicels short. Periantlitube very slender, 1£ in. long ; limb 1^-2 in. long, always primroseyellow ; falls with an orbicular blade an inch broad, shorter than
the cuneate h a ft; standards shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate,
i in. broad. Style-branches an inch long; crests large, erectopatent, quadrate.
Hab.

Algeria, Tunis, Marocco, Sicily and Italy, flowering in May and

June.
141. I. B oissieri Henr. in Bol. Soc. Brot. iii. 183, with fig. ;
Willk. 111. PI. Hisp. t. 118 ; Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 7097.— Bulb
ovoid, under 1 in. diam .; tunics splitting into fibres at the top.
Leaves subterete, a foot long. Stem 1-headed, a foot long, with 2
reduced lanceolate leaves. Spathe 2-flowered, 2£ in. lo n g ; outer
valves lanceolate, green ; pedicels short. Periantli-tube cylindrical,
1-14 in. long; limb dark lilac, 1£ in. long; falls with an oblong
blade ^ in. broad, as long as the distinctly bearded haft, flushed
with yellow in the centre; standards as long, oblanceolate-ungui
culate, t in. broad. Style-branches an inch lo n g ; crests large,
subquadrate.
Hab. South Portugal, on the Serra dc Gerez, alt. 2000— 8000 ft. Sent
lately by Mr. A. W. Tait to Dr. Foster. We have a specimen at Kew, gathered by
Hi'. Winkler in May, 1876. Flowers earlier than I. Xiphium.

142. I. reticulata M.B. FI. Taur. Cauc. 34, t. 1 ; Cent. PI.
Boss. t. 11; Bot. Mag. t. 5577 ; Begel Gartenfl. t. 779, fig. 1.
Aeubeckia reticulata Alefeld.
Xiphion reticulatum Klatt. — Bulb
ovoid, 1 in. diam .; outer tunics composed of fine interwoven fibres.
Leaves generally two in a tuft, acutely quadrangular, very short
^t the flowering time, finally a foot or more long. Stem very short.
Spathe 1-flowered, about 3 in. lon g ; valves green, wrapped tightly
£ound the slender perianth-tube, which is 2-3 in. long. Limb
bf’fght violet-purple in the type, 1^—2 in. long ; falls with an ovate
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blade £ in. broad, much shorter than the claw, with a pale patch at
the throat and a low orange-yellow crest; standards nearly as long,
oblanceolate-unguiculate, £• in. broad.
Style-branches an inch
lon g; crests quadrate. Flower very fragrant.
Yar. K relagei Regel Animad. 15 (Gartenfl. t. 279, fig. 2,
Sweet Brit. Flow. Gard. ser. ii. t. 189 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 189).—
Flower red-purple, varying greatly in shade, with more con
spicuously veined claw, with a yellow crest down it. The common
wild form of the Caucasus. Nearly inodorous.
Yar. cyanea Regel Gartenfl. t. 797.— Limb of the falls slaty
blue, much variegated.
Var. sophenensis Foster in Gard. Cliron. 1885, i. 470.— Flower
smaller, more spreading, less turbinate. Falls with a light redpurple blade and long narrow claw with a wavy yellow crest.
Kharput, Asia Minor, Mrs. Barman. Flowers in the middle of
February.
Var. histrioides Foster; Journ. Hort. 1891, 121, fig. 18.—
Falls much mottled with white and lilac, both on the claw and
broader orbicular blade. Eastern Anatolia, Bormuller.
Hab. Asia Minor to Persia and the Caucasus.
varieties see Foster in Gard. Chron. 1885, i. 507.

For a full account of the

143. I. H istrio Reich, fil. in Bot. Zeit. 1871, 488; Garden
tab. 653, fig. 1. I. Libani Reut. Xiphion Histrio Hook. fil. in
Bot. Mag. t. 6033.— Bulb caespitose £ in. diam. ; outer tunics
reticulated. Leaves 2 to a stem, acutely quadrangular, much over
topping the flower.
Stem not produced, 1-headed.
Spathe
1-flowered, 2-3 in. lo n g ; outer valve linear, green, clasping tightly
the tube. Periantli-tube exserted from the spathe; limb lilac,
1^-2 in. lo n g ; blade of the fall ovate, shorter than the haft, with
a yellow line in the centre, bordered with white, and much spotted
with dark lilac ; standards as long, oblanceolate-unguiculate, £■ in.
broad. Style-branches pale lilac, an inch long ; crests lanceolatedeltoid, much shorter than the blade.
Hab.
fragrant.

Mountains of Palestine. Introduced into cultivation 1873. Not
Flowers in February. Scarcely more than a variety of I. reticulata.

144. I. B akeriana Foster in Bot. Mag. t. 7084.— Bulb ovoid;
outer tunics with strong parallel fibres, connected by oblique
strands. Leaves 3-4 to a bulb, subulate, hollow, glaucous green,
with about 8 conspicuous ridges, 6-9 in. long at the flowering time,
furnished with a horny tip. Peduncle very short; flower single.
Spathe cylindrical, 3 in. long; valves green, very unequal. Perianthtube 3 in. long, slightly exserted from the spathe; limb 3 in. long ;
falls with a long claw and short ovate reflexing blade, bright violet
on the edge, white in the centre with violet spots, with an incon
spicuous yellow streak down the claw; standards erect, oblanceolate, rather shorter, plain lilac. Style-branches an inch lon g;
crests large, subquadrate.
Hab. Mountains of Armenia near Mardin. Introduced into cultivation
recently by the Kev. G. F. Gates. Gathered previously in Kurdistan in 1877,
by Mr. E. A. Floyer, and on the Anti-Lebanon range near the Euphrates in
1879, by Mrs. Danford. Very fragrant, with a scent of violets. Flowers in
England at the end of February.

IRIS.
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145.
I. V artani Foster in Gard. Chron. 1885, i. 438; Bot. Mag.
^ ggi2. — Bulbs casspitose, f in. diam .; outer tunics reticulated.
Leaves 2, acutely quadrangular, much overtopping the flower,
finally a foot long.
Stem 1-headed, not produced.
Spathes
1-flowered, l| -2 in. lon g ; valves lanceolate, greenish. Periantlitube 2^- in. long, much exserted; limb 1^-2 in. long, pale slaty
lilac ; falls with an oblong blade £ in. broad, much shorter than the
haft, with a distict yellow ridge down the keel; standards nearly as
long, oblanceolate-unguiculate. Style-branches £ in. lo n g ; crests
lanceolate, longer than the blade.
Hab. Palestine, near Nazareth ; sent to Dr. Foster by Dr. Vartan. Flowers
with us in December. Not scented.

14G. I. K olpakowskiana Regel, Descr. v. 47; Gartenfl. t. 939;
Garden, t. G58, fig. 4. Xiphion KoIpakowskianum Baker in Bot.
Mag. t. 6489. — Bulb ovoid, £ in. diam .; tunics short, cancellate.
Leaves 4-6, linear-subterete, pale green, channelled down the face
and wliite-vittate, 2-3 in. long at the flowering time, spreading.
Stem 1-headed, not produced. Spathe 1-flowered, 2 in. lo n g ;
valves green, lanceolate. Periantli-tube 2 in. lo n g ; limb bright
lilac, 1^-2 in. long ; falls with an ovate or oblong blade £ in. broad,
with a yellow line at the throat, much shorter than the h aft;
standards as long as the falls, oblanceolate-unguiculate.
Stylebranches an inch lon g; crests large, lanceolate-deltoid.
Hab. Mountains of Turkestan, D r. Albert Regel. Nearly allied to I . reti
culata. It flowers at the same time, and has a violet-like scent.

147. I. W inkleri Regel, Descr. ix. 37. — Bulb ovoid; tunics
membranous. Leaves narrow linear, 8-nerved, glabrous, equalling
or overtopping the flower. Stem very short, 1-headed. Spathe
1-flowered ; outer valve lanceolate, herbaceous, not reaching to the
top of the periantli-tube. Perianth-tube as long as the blue limb ;
falls oblong-cuneate; standards oblanceolate, longer than the falls.
Hab.

Mountains of Eastern Turkestan, alt. 9000— 11,000 ft.

lately by Dr. Albert Eegel.

Discovered

Subgenus IX .— G ynandriris (Pari.).
148. I. S isyrinchium Linn. Sp. Plant. 59; Sibtli. et Smith, FI.
Grose, t. 42 ; Red. Lil. t. 29. I. fugax Tenore. 1. cegyptia Delile.
L Samaritani Heldr.
Xiphion Sisyrincliiam Baker; Bot. Mag.
G 6096. Moreen Sisyrinchium Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1407. M.
Tenoreana Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 110. M. sicula Todaro,
Hort. Bot. Panorm. t. 34. Diapliane eclulis Salisb. — Bulb edible,
globose, 1 in. diam .; outer tunics entirely fibrous. Leaves 2,
suprabasal, linear, arcuate, -|-1 ft. long, strongly veined. Stem
slender, terete, |-1 ft. long ; heads 1-3, the lateral sessile. Spathes
.flowered, 2-2£ in. lo n g ; valves lanceolate, the outer subscariose at the flowering tim e; pedicels very short.
Flowers
ugitive, lilac. Periantli-tube slender, an inch long ; limb 1-1£ in.
° o g ; falls with an oblong blade \ in. broad, as long as the haft,
fth a faint yellow spot bordered with white in the centre;
a&dards rather shorter, oblanceolate-unguiculate,
£ in. broad.
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Style-branclies under an inch long ; crests large, lanceolate-deltoid.
Capsule oblong-trigonal, 1-1£ in. long, hidden by the persistent
scariose spathe-valves.
Hab. Portugal and Spain, through the Mediterranean region to Punjab.
It has a faint scent of violets, and flowers in April and May. G. monoplvylla
Klatt. is a dwarf variety, with a single leaf and a single cluster of flowers.
I. maricoides Regel, Descr. iv. 36, from the high mountains of Bokhara, alt.
10,000— 12,000 ft., has exactly the same bulb, leaves and spathes, but the
filaments are said to be distinct from one another and the style.

Subgenus IX . J uno (Tratt.). (Thely&ia Salisb. Coresanthe Alefeld).
149. I. A itchisoni Boiss. FI. Orient, v. 123. Xiphion Aitchisoni
Baker. — Bulb ovoid, 1-1£ in. diam., with fleshy root-fibres and
brown membranous tunics. Leaves linear-subterete, 1-1£ ft. long
at the flowering time. Stem
1£ ft. long, 1-3-headed. Spathes
1-flowered, 2-2^ in. long ; valves green, lanceolate. Perianth-tube
1 - 1£ in. lon g ; limb 1^-2 in. long, bright lilac in the typ e; falls
with an obovate blade \ in. broad,
£ the length of h aft; standards
spreading, tricuspidate, under an inch long. Style-branches 1^ in.
lo n g ; crests lanceolate-deltoid.
Var. chrysantha Baker.— Flowers bright yellow.
Hab. Punjab and Afghanistan. Flowers in March. Habit and leaves of
I. Xiphium, but standards small and spreading. W e have original drawings of
both varieties, made from fresh specimens by Mrs. Aitchison.

150. I. D anfordhe Boiss. FI. Orient, v. 124; Hook. fil. in Bot.
Mag. t. 7140. I. Bornmulleri Haussk. 1. amasiana Born. Xipliion
Danfordice Baker.— Bulb small, oblong; tunics membranous, brown.
Leaves not produced till after the flowers, hollow, tetragonous,
finally a foot long. Stem very short, 1-headed. Spathes cylin
drical, 2 in. lo n g ; valves lanceolate, subscariose; pedicel as long
as the ovary. Perianth-tube 1£ in. long; limb 1£ in. long, bright
yellow; falls with an orbicular blade £ in. broad, spotted with
brown, half as long as the cuneate claw ; standards reduced to a
minute spreading cusp. Style-branches f in. long; crests large,
ovate.
Hab. Cilieian Taurus, Mrs. D anford! Arnasia, Eastern Anatoiia, Bornm ullerl Introduced into cultivation throuph Leichtlin in 1889. Flowers in
March. Habit of I. reticulata.

151. I. persica Linn. Sp. Plant. 59 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1; Red. Lil.
t. 189. Xiphion persicum Miller. — Bulb ovoid, £-1 in. diam.;
tunics brown, membranous. Leaves 4-5, linear-complicate, falcate,
2 - 3 in. long at the flowering time. Stem very short, 1-headed.
Spathe 1-flowered, 2 in. long; valves green, lanceolate. Perianthtube 2-3 in. lon g; limb pale lilac, 1^-2 in. long ; falls with a short
orbicular emarginate blade \ in. broad, with a dark purple blotch at
the top, an orange keel, and purple lines and spots; haft with two
large deltoid auricles at the top ; standards small, spreading. Stylebranches above an inch long ; crests large, quadrate.
Hab. Asia Minor and Persia, ascending the mountains to 6000 ft. Flowers
fragrant, produced with us in February and March. W as introduced early in
the 17th century. Var. purpurea Hort. has bright violet-purple perianth-

segments.
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152. I. PALiESTiNA Boiss. FI. Orient, v. 122. Xiphion pcilcestinum
Baker. Juno palastina Klatt.— Bulb ovoid, 1-1£ in. diam .; tunics
membranous, brown. Leaves about 6, lanceolate-acuminate, falcate,
3-6 in. long at the flowering time. Stem very short, 1-headed.
Spathes 1-flowered, 2-3 in. long; valves green, lanceolate. Perianthtube 2-3 in. long; limb l| -2 in. long, pale yellow or tinged with
lilac; falls with a small orbicular blade £ in. broad; haft auricled
at the top ; standards small, spreading, oblauceolate.
Stylebranches 1£ in. lo n g ; crests large, quadrate.
Hab. Mountains of Palestine, flowering in winter. Intermediate between
alata and caucasica. Yar. ccerulea Post is a form with blue flowers.

153. I. alata Poir. Voy. Barb. ii. 86; Bot. Reg. t. 1876.
I. scorpioiiles Desf. FI. Atlant. i. 40, t. 6 ; Red. Lil. t. 211.
I.
transtagana and trialata Brot. I. micropUra Vahl. Xiphion planifolium Miller. X . alatnm Baker.
Tlielysia grandiflora Salisb.—
Bulb ovoid, l| -2 in. diam., with thick root-fibres and long-produced
brown membranous tunics. Leaves about 6, lanceolate-acuminate,
6-9 in. long at the flowering time. Stem very short, 1-headed.
Spatlie 1-2-flowiered; valves lanceolate, subscariose, 3-4 in. long.
Perianth-tube 3-6 in. lo n g ; limb bright lilac, 3-4 in. long ; falls
obovate-cuneate, with a blade 1-1^ in. broad, shorter than the haft,
and a yellow keel; standards spreading, obovate-unguiculate, an
inch long. Style-branches 1^-2 in. long; crests large, subquadrate.
Capsule oblong-trigonous, 2 in. long.
Hab.

Portugal and Spain to Sicily and Algeria, flowering in winter. First

noticed by Clusius.
154. I. caucasica Iloffm. Comm. Soc. Physic. Med. Mosc. i. 40;
Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 255. Xiphion caucasicum Baker.— Bulb
ovoid, 1 in. diam .; tunics membranous, brown. Leaves about 6,
lanceolate, falcate, bright green, 3-6 in. long at the flowering time,
with a horny border. Stem short, 3-6 headed. Spathes 1-flowered,
l£ -2 in. lon g ; valves lanceolate. Perianth-tube 1^-2 in. lo n g ;
limb l| -2 in. long, pale or bright yellow; falls with a small ovate
blade and a very broad rhomboidal claw, with transparent auricles
and a toothed often ciliated crest; standards small, oblanceolate,
toothed, spreading or deflexed. Style-branches an inch long; crests
lanceolate-deltoid. Capsule oblong-trigonous, 1£ in. long.
Hab.

Caucasus to Asia Minor, Persia, Kurdistan, and Turkestan, ascending

to 6000 ft. Flowers not fragrant, produced in March and April. A form grown
by Prof. Foster from Kharput has stems nearly a foot long.

155. I. orchioides Carriere in Rev. Hort. 1880, 337, fig. 68;
Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 7111. — Bulb ovoid, 1-1^ in. diam .; tunics
brown, membranous. Leaves about 6, lanceolate-acuminate, 6-9 in.
long at the flowering time, the border not horny. Stem 3-6-headed,
often 12-15 in. long, with distinct internodes. Spathes adpressed,
1-flowered, 2 in. lon g ; valves green, lanceolate; ovary stalked.
Berianth-tube 1^-2 in. long ; limb 2 in. lon g ; falls with an obovate
blade ^ in. broad, bright yellow in the type, with a blotch of purple
°ii each side of a crest which runs down the cuneate exauriculate
c aw ; standards oblanceolate, under an inch long, often sharply
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deflexed, with a long filiform claw. Style-branches an inch long ;
crests deltoid. Capsule oblong-trigonous, I f in. long.
Var. oculata Maxim.— Blade of falls more spotted.
Var. c.erulea Hort.— Flowers lilac, with a bright yellow blotch
in the centre of the blade of the fall.
Hab.

Mountains of Turkestan; introduced into cultivation by Dr. Regel.

156. I. R osenbachiana Regel, Desc. ix. 35 ; Garden, tab. 653,
fig. 2 ; Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 7135. — Bulb ovoid, £-1 in. diam.,
with thick root-fibres and brown membranous tunics. Leaves 4-5,
lanceolate, very short at the flowering time, finally 6-8 in. long,
without any conspicuous horny border. Stem very short, 1-3lieaded. Spathes 1-flowered; valves lanceolate, green, 2-3 in. long.
Periantli-tube varying in length from 1 to 6 i n .; limb I f - 2 in.
lon g ; falls with an oblong blade f in. broad, in the type white at
the top, deep red-purple in the middle, at the base creamy white or
slaty white,| with red-purple veins, with a conspicuous laciniated
crest running down the ligulate claw, which is narrowed abruptly
at the base ; standards obovate-unguiculate, an inch long, the blade
much channelled.
Style-branches l - l £ in. lo n g ; crests large,
quadrate.
Hab. Mountains of Bokhara and Turkestan, alt. 6000— 9000 ft.
in March.

Flowers

157. I. S tocksii Boiss. FI. Orient, v. 123. Xiphion Stocksii
Baker. — Bulb ovoid, 1 - l f in. diam .; tunics brown, membranous,
produced 2-4 in. above its neck. Leaves 4-6, lanceolate-acuminate,
falcate, 4-6 in. long, moderately firm, with a distinct white edge.
Stem very short, 1-3-lieaded. Spathes 1-flowered; valves lanceo
late, greenish, l f - 2 in. long. Perianth-tube 1 - l f in. lo n g ; limb
bright lilac, I f in. lo n g ; falls with an oblong blade f in. broad,
much shorter than the broadly auricled h a ft; standards small,
spreading, tricuspidate.
Style-branches an inch long ; crests
large, deltoid. Capsule oblong-trigonous, I f in. long.
Hab. Afghanistan and Beluchistan ; first gathered by Griffith and Stocks.
Very near I. caucasica.

158. I. drepanophylla Aitcli. et Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc.
ser. 2, Bot. iii. 115.— Bulb ovoid, 1 in. diam., with thick root-fibres
and brown membranous tunics. Leaves 4-6, lanceolate-acuminate,
very falcate, 4-6 in. long at the flowering time. Stem short,
2-3-headed. Spathes 1-flowered ; valves lanceolate, greenish, 2 in.
long. Perianth-tube about an inch long; limb bright yellow,
I f in. lo n g ; falls with an obovate blade one-third the length of the
narrow non-auricled haft; standards small, spreading.
Stylebranches an inch long ; crests deltoid.
Hab. Afghan and Russian boundary; flowering in April.
Dr. Aitchison in 1885. Near I. Stocksii.

Discovered by

159. I. F osteriana Aitcli. et Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2 ser.
Bot. iii. 114; Bot. Mag. t. 7215. —•Bulb oblong, 1 in. diam., with
thick fibres and long brown membranous tunics. Leaves 4-6,
lanceolate-acuminate, falcate, 4-6 in. long at the flowering time,
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l in. broad low down, firm in texture, with a distinct white margin.
Stem short, 1-2-headed.
Spathes 1-flowered, l£ -2 in. lo n g ;
valves pale green, lanceolate. Perianth-tube shortly exserted from
the spathe; falls pale yellow, l£ -2 in. long, with an orbicular
blade above £ in. broad, a third as long as the non-auricled h aft;
standards bright purple, an inch long, with an obovate blade
sometimes £ in. broad. Style-branches an inch lon g; crests large,
subquadrate.
Hab. Afghan and Russian boundary ; flowering in March.
Dr. Aitchison in 1885.

Discovered by

160. I. sindjarensis Boiss. et Haussk. FI. Orient, v. 123; Baker
in Bot. Mag. t. 7145. — Bulb oblong. Leaves about 8, crowded,
lanceolate, distichous, firm, bright green, 5-6 in. long at the
flowering time, an inch broad.
Stem very short, bearing 1-2
clusters of flowers; spathe 2 in. lon g ; valves lanceolate, pale
green. Perianth slaty lilac ; tube an inch longer than the spathe ;
falls oblong-cuneate, 2 in. long, slaty lilac, with radiating lines of
darker lilac and an inconspicuous yellow crest down the lower twothirds; standards oblong-unguiculate, deflexed, an inch long.
Style-branches above an inch lon g; crests large, deltoid.
Hab. Mesopotamia; discovered in 1865 by Dr. Haussknecht.
into cultivation lately by Leichtlin.

Introduced

161. I. fumosa Boiss. & Haussk. FI. Orient, v. 123. Xiphion
Aucheri Baker. — Bulb ovoid, 1-14 in. diam .; tunics brown, mem
branous. Leaves about 10, lanceolate, falcate, moderately firm,
4-6 in. long, an inch broad. Stem £ ft. long, 4-5-lieaded. Spathes
1- flowered; valves greenish, lanceolate, 3-4 in. long. Perianth-tube
2 - 2£ in. lon g; limb 1£ in. long, pale yellow, tinged with grey-lilac ;
falls with a suborbicular limb | in. broad, much shorter than the
auricled haft; standards spreading, unguiculate, an inch long. Stylebranches an inch lon g ; crests large, deltoid. Capsule cylindricaltrigonous, 3 in. long.
Hab. Mountains over A leppo; first gathered by Aucher Eloy. Haussknecht’s 907, from the desert near Koluh-hassar, has leaves half as long and
twice as broad as the Aleppo plant, and as long a stem with only a single
terminal flower.

2. H ermodactylus (Tourn.) Adans.
Perianth-tube short, cylindrical; limb funnel-shaped ; outer
segments obovate-cuneate, reflexing in the upper third ; inner
segments small, ascending, lanceolate, with a long cusp. Stamms
and styles as in Iris, but the ovary 1-celled, with 3 parietal
placentas. Seeds subglobose.
1.
H. tuberosus Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 304. Iris
tuberosa Linn.; Bot. Mag. t. 531; Red. Lil. t. 48; Sibtli. & Sm.
Grasc. t. 41; Eng. Bot. 3rded. t. 1496; FI. des Serres, t. 1083;
Reich. Ic. FI. Germ. tab. 348.— Rootstock of 2-4 cylindrical digitate
nbers an inch long. Stem 1-headed, a foot or more long. Produced
eaves 2-3, glaucous, tetragonal, 1-2 ft. long. Spathe 1-flowered,
Wlth usually only 1 large lanceolate valve; pedicel 1-2 in. long.
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Perianth-limb about 2 in. lo n g ; falls with a suborbicular reflexing
dark brown blade £ in. broad. Capsule turbinate, 1^-2 in. long.
Hab. Through the Mediterranean region from the South of France to
Greece. H . longifolius Sweet is a form with leaves 3—4 ft. long, and H . bispathaceus Sweet a form with a second valve to the spathe.

3. M or .e a Linn.
Perianth-tube obsolete; outer segments obovate-cuneate, with a
reflexing lim b ; inner similar, smaller, or in subgenus Vieusseuxia
small, tricuspidate. Stamens with anthers like those of Ins, but
filaments more or less connate. Ovary, style, capsule, and seed as
in Iris.— Rootstock a globose corm, except in subgenus Dietes.
Leaves few, linear or ensiform. Floivers two or more in a cluster,
various in colour, usually fugitive.
The line of demarcation
between Iris and Morcea has been drawn in different places by
different authorities. Here I have followed Bentham, with whom
Iris belong entirely to the North Temperate zone, and Morcea to the
Cape and Tropical Africa, with one species Australian.
Subgenus I. M orcea proper. — Rootstock a tunicated corm.
Ovary not beaked. Inner segments of the perianth oblanceolate,
erect.
Dwarf; stems simple or forked low down
.
.
Sp. 1-7.
Stems e l o n g a t e d ............................................................... Sp. 8-16.
Stems elongated; heads few or many, distinctly peduncled.
Branclilets g la b r o u s ...................................................... Sp. 17-28.
Branchlets v i s c o s e ...................................................... Sp. 29-38.
Stems elongated; heads few or many, sessile or shortly peduncled.
Sp. 34-40.
Subgenus II. H e l ix y r a (Salisb.).— Rootstock a tunicated corm ;
Ovary produced into a filiform beak. Inner segments of the perianth
oblanceolate, e r e c t ................................................................Sp. 41-46.
Subgenus III. V ieusseuxia (Delar.). — Rootstock a tunicated
corm. Inner segments of the perianth small, usually tricuspidate.
Sp. 47-54.
Subgenus IV. D ietes (Salisb.). — Rootstock a short rhizome.
Inner segments of the perianth oblong-unguiculate, spreading like
the outer segm ents............................................................... Sp. 55-57.
1.
M. ciliata Ker in Konig & Sims Ann. i. 241; Bot. Mag.
t. 1061. Iris ciliata Linn. fil. Suppl. 98. — Whole plant 4-6 in.
long. Corm globose, J in. diam .; tunics of stout flexuose strands.
Basal leaves 3-5, spreading, lanceolate-acuminate, finely pubescent,
sometimes crisped, 4-5 in. long.
Spathe single, sessile in the
centre of the rosette of leaves ; outer valve largest, green, lanceolate,
very ventricose, l ? - 2 in. long; pedicels generally exserted. Perianth
lilac, with a yellow eye or yellow, fugitive, above an inch long ; falls
with an obovate blade ■§■in. broad, as long as the finely pilose claw ;
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standards nearly as long, erect. Ovary clavate. Style-branches
narrow, i in. long ; crests lanceolate.
Var. M. barbigera Salisb, (Bot, Mag. 1.1012), M. pilosa Wendl.
M. tricolor Andr. Bot. Eep. t. 83. M. hantamensis Klatt.— Perianth
bright red; falls yellow, and finely pilose at the throat of the blade
and on the claw.
Var. M. minuta Ker. Iris minuta Linn. fil. Suppl. 98.— Leaves
linear, 2-3 in. long, glabrous or finely ciliated on the edge. Spathe
a-1 in. long. Perianth yellow, f in. long.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western district.

2.
M. hacrochlamys Baker.— Corm not seen. Basal leaves 3-6,
rosulate, lanceolate-acuminate, glabrous, complicate, moderately
firm, 4-1 ft. long, erect or spreading. Cluster one sessile in the
centre of the rosette of leaves; spathe 4 in. lon g ; outer valve
green, lanceolate, very ventricose. Perianth fugitive, an inch long;
falls obovate-cuueate. Ovary clavate, £ in. long.
Hab,

Cape C olony; on the Sneewbergen, alt. 4000— 6000 ft., Drege, 2186!

8.
M. galaxioides Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 130.— Corm
ovoid, £ in. diam. ; tunics of parallel wiry stands with fine short
cross-fibres. Leaves many, crowded, linear, spreading, glabrous,
1-1 4 in. long. Spathe single, sessile in the centre of the rosette of
leaves; outer valves lanceolate, membranous, 4 in. long. Perianth
lilac, fugitive, J in. lon g ; falls obovate-cuneate, $ in. broad;
standards oblanceolate, erect. Ovary clavate, 4 in. long.
Hab. Transvaal; rocky ground at the diamond-fields. First received from
Mrs. Barber in 1872.

4. M. fasciculata Klatt, Erganz. 82. M. polyphylla Baker in
Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 130 (name only).— Corm ovoid, 4 in. diam .;
tunics of wiry fibres, finely reticulated towards the top. Leaves
many, crowded, linear-complicate, falcate, glabrous, 2-3 in. long.
Spathe single, solitary in the centre of the rosette of leaves; outer
valves green, lanceolate, shorter than the pedicels.
Perianth
fugitive, £ in. long (colour uncertain); falls obovate-cuneate, £ in.
broad ; standards oblanceolate, erect. Ovary cylindrical, glabrous,
i in. long.
Hab.

Cape Colony; north-west district, Dr£ge, 2301! 26001

5. M. falcifolia Klatt, Erganz. 32. — Corm ovoid; tunics of
rigid fibres. Leaves crowded, lanceolate, falcate, glabrous, 14-2 in.
ioug. Clusters 8-4, sessile ; spathes an inch long ; valves unequal,
the outer half-herbaceous, curved, acute. Perianth reddish, 4 in.
lo» g ; falls obovate; standards oblanceolate.
Ovary turbinate,
t in. long.
Hab. Cape Colony: Hantam Mountains,
(Herb. Berol.).

Dr. Meyer, collected in 1869

_ 6. M. papilionacea Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 750. M. ldrsuta Ker.
J ls Papilionacea Linn. fil. Suppl. 98; Thunb. Diss. No. 37, tab. 2,
S* 15 Jacq. Coll. Suppl. 159, tab. 3, fig. 2. Vieusseuxia ciliata and
nervosa Eckl. — Whole plant 4-6 in. long. Corm globose, 4 in.
E
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diam .; tunics of stout fibres, produced as a ring of short bristles
above its neck. Basal leaves 2, linear, spreading, rigid, pubescent,
8-6 in. long. Stem simple or forked low down, bearing 1-6 clusters
on short erect peduncles. Spathes cylindrical, pubescent, 1-2 in.
long. Perianth bright lilac or red, fugitive, an inch lon g; falls
with an obovate limb, with a yellow spot at the throat, as long as
the pilose claw ; standards nearly as long, oblanceolate-unguiculate,
erect. Style-branches £ in. lo n g ; crests large. Capsule oblong,
i in. long.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western district.

7. M. fimbriata Klatt in Linn, xxxiv. 561. Vieusmixia orispa
Eckl. — Whole plant 4-6 in. long. Corm globose, £ in. diam .;
tunics of wiry fibres, produced as short bristles over its neck.
Leaves 8-10 in a basal tuft, linear, rigid, much crisped, obscurely
ciliated. Stems simple or forked low down, bearing 1-4 clusters
on erect peduncles. Spathes cylindrical, glabrous, 2-8-flowered,
H -2 in. long; valves lanceolate, outer half as long as the next.
Perianth lilac, fugitive, £ in. lon g; limb of the falls obovate, as long
as the claw ; standards erect, oblanceolate. Style-branches £ in.
long; crests small, lanceolate. Capsule oblong, £ in. long.
Hab.

Cape C olony; Caledon, Zeyher, 4091!

8. M. B aurii Baker.— Corm not seen. Stem a foot long, simple,
slender, 1-headed, bearing about 4 superposed sheathing leaves
with short fine erect enrolled linear tips. Spathe cylindrical, 1-2flowered, 2 in. lo n g ; valves rigid, lanceolate-acuminate, nearly
equal. Ovary clavate, £ in. long. Perianth yellow ; outer segments
in. long, with a reflexing obovate-cuneate blade £ in. broad, as
long as the claw ; inner shorter, oblong-unguiculate, erect. Fila
ments connate only at the base, shorter than the anthers. Stylebranches above f in. long ; crests £ in. long. Capsule clavate, an
inch long.
Hab.

Mountains of Transkeian Kaffraria, alt. 2000— 3000 ft., Baur, 247 !

9. M. lurida Ker in Bot. Reg. t. 812. — Corm globose, £ in.
diam. Produced leaf single, elongated, linear, glabrous. Stem
very slender, 1-headed, £ ft. long, with 1-2 rudimentary leaves
higher up. Spathe cylindrical, 1-| in. long. Perianth fugitive,
bright red-brown, an inch lo n g ; falls with an orbicular-cuspidate
blade £ in. broad, as long as the papillose claw; standards oblanceo
late, | in. broad. Ovary cylindrical, £ in. long. Crests of the
style linear.
Hab.

Cape Colony.

Known to me only from Ker’s figure and description.

10. M. angusta Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1276. Iris anyusta Thunb.
Diss. No. 28. — Corm globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of many thick
wiry strands often produced as bristles above its neck. Produced
leaf single, slender, wiry, terete, a foot or more long.
Stem
1-lieaded, 1-1| ft. long, with 1-2 lanceolate rudimentary leaves
above the long one. Spathe cylindrical, 2|-3 in. long; valves
rigid, green ; outer short, oblong. Perianth fugitive, yellow, 1£ in.
long; falls obovate-cuneate, £ in. broad; standards oblanceofate.
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Ovary cylindrical-trigonous, i in. long; crests of style large, lan
ceolate.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western district.

11. M. spathacea Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1103. M. longispatha
Klatt. Dictes Huttoni Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6174. Iris spatlincea
Thunb. I. spathulata Linn. fil.— Corm large, with a thick coat of
brown-black wiry fibres.
Produced leaf single, thick, linearensiform, strongly ribbed, l| -2 ft. long. Stem stout, 2-3 ft. long,
usually 1-headed, with several rudimentary leaves above the long
one. Spathes 2-4-flowered, 3-5 in. long; valves with a long cusp ;
outer short. Perianth bright yellow, l£ -2 in. long ; falls obovatecuneate, £ -§ in. broad; standards oblanceolate, erect. Ovary
cylindrical, £ in. long ; crests of style large, lanceolate.
Hab. Cape C olon y; eastern district, from Albany northward to the
Tropic, ascending the mountains to 4000 ft. There is a single flower, closely
resembling that of this species, in a collection made by the late Bishop Hannington in the mountains of East Tropical Africa, between 2° and 7° S. lat.

12. M. gracilis Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. n . s . i. 272.— Corm
globose, f - 1 in. fdiam. ; tunics of fine fibres. Stem very slender,
simple, £-1 ft. long; produced leaf rigid, linear-subulate, £ ft. long.
Spathe 1-6-flowered, cylindrical, 2-2^ in. long; valves rigid, green,
lanceolate, the outer short. Perianth yellow, fugacious, under an
inch long; segments narrow, nearly equal in length, the falls with
a spreading blade as long as the claw. Style-branches £ in. lon g;
crests lanceolate. Capsule oblong, ^ in. long.
Hab.

Angola ; temperate zone of the province of Huilla, Welwitsch 1545 !

13. M. W elwitschii Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. n. s . i. 270.—
Corm ovoid, 1 in. diam., with brown rigid tunics, produced 3-4 in.
above its neck. Produced leaf single, basal, rigid, ensiform, l f - 2 £
ft. long. Stem simple, a foot long. Spathe 2-3-flowered; outer
valve lanceolate, scariose, 3-4 in. long. Perianth dark lilac, not
fugitive, 2 in. lo n g ; falls with a spreading blade £ in. broad, as
long as the claw ; standards oblanceolate, erect. Style-branches
1-1J in. lo n g ; crests large, lanceolate.
Capsule linear-oblong,
in. long.
Hab.

Angola ; temperate region of Huilla, in swamps, Welwitsch 1548 1

14. M. zambesiaca Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 130.— Corm
hot seen. Produced leaf single, ensiform, glabrous, moderately firm,
1-1£ ft. long. Stem simple, about a foot long, with 1-2 rudimentary
leaves. Spathes 2-4-flowered; outer valves rigid, lanceolate, 3-4
in* long. Ovary clavate, £ in. long. Perianth dark lilac, l£ -2 in.
; falls with a spreading oblong blade £ in. broad, exceeding the
®la'v ; standards nearly as long, oblanceolate, erect, £ in. broad.
fetyle-branches an inch lon g ; crests large, lanceolate. Capsule
cylindrical-trigonous, above an inch long.
Ki l ^ a^' ^ ambesi highlands. First gathered by Dr. Meller and Sir John
j rk‘ fou n ta in s about Lakes Nyassa and Tanyanika, ascendiug to 8000 ft.,
,7Vw,
Thomson! Rev. W. Johnson ! Huilla and Cunone, Angola, H. II.

u<jnnston!
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15. M. textilis Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, i. 270.—
Corm globose, l£ -2 in. diam .; tunics of parallel wiry fibres, pro
duced above its neck as bristles. Produced leaf solitary, linear,
rigid, glabrous, sometimes 4-5 ft. long. Stem simple, 2-8 ft. long,
bearing several rudimentary leaves. Spatlies 3-5-flowered, 4-5 in.
lon g; valves purple, outer shorter than; the next. Ovary clavate,
an inch long.
Perianth dark purple, 2 in. long, not fugitive ;
outer segments with an obovate limb shorter than the claw ; inner
as long, erect, oblanceolate, emarginate. Style-branches above an
inch long ; crests large, lanceolate.
Hab. A n gola; temperate region of the province of Huilla, Welwitsch
1549!

16. M. diversifolia Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 130. Iris
divernfolia Steud. Hymenostigma Schimperi and tridentatum Hochst.
— Corm 1 in. diam., with brown rigid sheaths, produced 2-8 in.
above its neck. Produced leaf single, rigid, linear, subbasal, a foot
or more long. Stem simple, £-1 ft. long, bearing a single sheatlileaf. Spathe 2-8-flowered; outer valves green, lanceolate, acumi
nate, 8 in. long. Perianth fugitive (colour uncertain); outer seg
ments 1-1£ in. long, with a spreading blade £ in. broad, as long as
the narrow claw ; inner nearly as long, oblanceolate-unguiculate,
erect. Style-branches f in. lo n g ; crests large, lanceolate. Capsule
oblong, obtusely angled, £ in. long.
Hab. Mountains of Abyssinia, Schimper 1173 ! 1196 !
17. M. juncea Linn. Sp. Plant. 59.— Corm £ in. diam .; tunics
of unequal wiry strands. Produced leaves 2, falcate, linear-complicate, firm, glabrous, 2-8 in. long. Stem very slender, glabrous,
6-8 in. long. Clusters 2-3, on produced erect peduncles; spathe
£ in. lon g; outer valve short. Perianth fugitive, lilac, £ in. lon g;
falls obovate-cuneate; standards oblanceolate.
Ovary oblong,
£ in. long.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western district.
specimen in the Linnean herbarium.

Described from the type

18. M. arenaria Baker.— Whole plant 3-6 in. long. Corm not
seen. Produced leaves 2-3, subterete, coriaceous, glabrous, much
twisted spirally, 2-3 in. long.
Spathes 8-4, on short erect
peduncles, under an inch long, outer valve short, lanceolate.
Perianth fugitive, £ in. long (colour uncertain); falls obovatecuneate. Capsule oblong, £ in. long.
Hab.
8324!

Cape C olon y; north-west district, on Ebenezer sandhills, Drege

19. M. serpentina Baker.— Whole plant 5-6 in. high. Corm
ovoid, £ in. diam.; tunics of black wiry fibres, honeycombed
towards the top. Produced leaves 2, spreading, linear, rigidly
coriaceous, pilose, 8-4 in. long, very flexuose. Clusters 2-4 on
erect peduncles an inch long. Spathes an inch lo n g ; outer valve
lanceolate, half as long as the next. Perianth fugitive, £ in. long
(colour uncertain). Capsule small, oblong.
Hab.

Mountains of Namaqualand,

Balm 6571 ! 6572 !

alt,

3000— 5000 ft,. Drege 2599!
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20. M. mira Klatt in Trans. Cape Phil. Soc. iii. 2, 202.— Whole
plant 3-4 in. high. Corm small, scaly. Leaves 1-2, rigid, linear,
ascending, [glabrous, 2-4 in. long.
Spathes 2-3 on short erect
peduncles, cylindrical, l j - l i in. long; valves green, lanceolate,
acute; outer much shorter than the next. Perianth bright lilac,
fugitive, $ in. lon g ; falls oblong-cuneate, with a yellow spot at the
throat; standards oblanceolate. Ovary oblong, | in. long.
Hab. Cape C olon y; on the Zwarteberg, prov. Caledon.
Templeman in 1884, Macowan 2612 !

Collected by

21. M. iriopetala Linn. fil. Suppl. 100. M. vegeta Linn. herb.!
3/. plumaria Ker. Iris plumaria Thunb. Vieusseuxia plumaria
Eckl.— Whole plant £-1 ft. long. Corm ovoid, | - f in. diam .;
tunics of flattened strands, produced as bristles above its neck.
Produced leaf single, ascending, narrow linear, rigid, plane, £-1 ft.
long. Clusters 1-4 on produced erect peduncles; spathes cylin
drical, 1£-1£ in. long ; valves firm, green, lanceolate; outer half as
long as the next. Perianth fugitive, lilac, rarely yellow, £ in.
long; falls obovate-unguiculate, with a limb as long as the claw ;
standards erect, oblanceolate. Capsule oblong, £ in. long.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western district.

22. M. tristis Ker in Konig & Sims Ann. i. 241. M. sordescens
Jacq. Ic. t. 225; Red. Lil. t. 71. Iris tristis Linn. fil. Suppl. 97 ;
Ker. in Bot. Mag. t. 577. Vieusseuxia tristis Eckl. — Whole plant
1-1£ ft. long. Corm | in. diam .; tunics of matted parallel fibres.
Produced leaves 2-3, linear, glabrous, not rigid, £ -l£ ft. long.
Clusters several on produced erect peduncles; spathes 1-1£ in.
long; outer valve shorter than the next. Perianth fugitive, dull
purple, f in. lon g ; falls oblong-cuneate, with a yellow spot at the
base of the lim b ; standards erect, oblanceolate. Capsule oblong,
£ in. long. Style-crests lanceolate.
Hab.
tab. 238.

Cape C olony; south-western district.

Figured in Miller’s ‘ leones,’

23.
M. crispa Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1284. M. decussata Klatt.
Iris crispa Linn. fil. Vieusseuxia crispa Eckl.— Whole plant 1-1^ ft.
high. Corm £ in. diam.; tunics of wiry strands, Produced leaves
2, subbasal, linear, rigid, spreading, glabrous, £ ft. long. Panicle
lax ; lower branches compound; clusters many ; spathes \ in. long,
on long erect peduncles; valves green, lanceolate; outer shorter
than the next. Perianth lilac or yellow, fugitive, ^ in. long ; falls
obovate-cuneate; standards oblanceolate. Capsule oblong, £ in.
long ; crests of style, lanceolate.
Var. rectifolia Baker (Bot. Mag. t. 759).— Leaves not at all
crisped.
Hab. Cape Colony ; south-western district.
24.
M. Polyanthos Thunb. Diss. No. 14. Vieusseuxia graminifolia Eckl.— Whole plant 1-1| ft. long. Corm J in. diam .; tunics
of flattened blackish wiry strands. Produced leaves usually 2,
hnear, glabrous, ascending, overtopping the flowers.
Clusters
°~30, on produced erect peduncles; spathe l£ -2 in. long, green,
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lanceolate ; outer shorter than the next. Perianth fugitive, lilac,
an inch long ; falls with an obovate blade as long as the claw ;
with a yellow spot at the base; standards oblanceolate. Stylecrests large, lanceolate. Capsule clavate or oblong,
in- long.
Hab.

Cape Colony, northward to the Transvaal.

25. M. Cooperi Baker.— Corm not seen. Stem slender, terete,
1 - 1J ft. long. Produced leaves 2-4, long, firm, linear-subulate.
Inflorescence of 6-20 clusters on erect glabrous bracteated
peduncles. Spathes cylindrical, 1-1£ in. lon g; valves acute, rigid
to the tip. Perianth fugitive, lilac, f - 1 in. lon g; falls oblongcuneate ; standards oblanceolate. Ovary small, turbinate.
Hab. Cape Colony ; province of Worcester, Cooper 1661!
5248 ! Habit of M. viscaria, but not at all viscose.

Tulbagh, Bolus

26. M. polystachya Ker in Konig & Sims Ann. i. 240. I. polystachya Tliunb. I. lacera Lam. Vieusseuxia polystachya Ecld.—
Whole plant 2-3 ft. long.
Corm 1 in. diam .; tunics of many
flattened rigid strands. Produced leaves firm, linear, rigid, strongly
ribbed, 1-2 ft. long. Clusters many, on erect peduncles. Spathes
cylindrical, 2 in. long; valves green, lanceolate-acuminate. Perianth
fugitive, bright lilac, 1-14 in. lon g; falls oblong-cuneate, with a
bright yellow spot at the base of the limb ; standards oblongunguiculate, erect. Capsule oblong, ^ in. long. Style-crests large,
lanceolate.
Hab.

Cape Colony, ascending to 2500 ft. in the province of Graaf Eeinet.

27. M. gigantea Klatt in Linn. xxxv. 381.— Corm not seen.
Produced leaves 2, rigid, ensifonn, erect, the lower 2-3 ft. long,
above an inch broad, acuminate. Stem stout, 2-3 ft. long, bear
ing a dense corymb of 20-30 clusters, on short erect peduncles.
Spathes 1£ in. long; valves green, with a scariose, linear cusp.
Perianth fugitive, yellow, an inch long. Capsule clavate, £ in.
long.
Hab.
distinct.

Cape Colony, in the central desert, Burchell 1388! 14311

Very

28. M. ramosa Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 771. M. bulbifera Jacq.
Hort. Schoen. t. 197; Hook fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5785. Iris ramosa
Tliunb. I. ramosissima Linn. fil. Freuchenia bulbifera Eckl. —
Corm globose, hidden by copious sessile bulbillte. Produced leaves
4-6, linear, ascending, the lower 1-1£ ft. long. Stem stout, erect,
2 - 3 ft. long, bearing a lax corymb of 20-30 clusters, the lower
branches copiously compound. Spathes cylindrical, an inch long;
outer valve very small. Perianth bright yellow, 1-1£ in. long; falls
obovate, spotted with brown at the base of the lim b; standards
erect, oblong-unguiculate. Style-crests large, lanceolate. Capsule
small, globose or turbinate.
Hab.

Cape C olony; southern district.

Very distinct.

29. M. Candelabrum Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. n. s . i. 271. —
Corm small, globose.
Leaves many, linear, moderately firm,
glabrous, the lowest above a foot long.
Stem 2-3 ft. long,
copiously branched in the upper half, viscose below the nodes,
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bearing numerous clusters on ascending peduncles 1-2 in. long.
Spathes 4 -5 -flowered, cylindrical, an inch long ; outer valve small,
oblong. Perianth small, lilac, fugitive; segments about equal in
length. Ovary turbinate,
in. long.
Hab.

A ngola; mountains of the province of Huilla, alt. 5000 ft., Welwitsch

1514 1
30. M. andongensis Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. n . s . i. 271.—
Corm small, globose. Produced leaves 2-3, narrow linear, rigid,
glabrous, the lowest 12-15 in. long. Stem very slender, £-1 ft.
long, bearing 2-8 clusters on long flexuose peduncles, viscose
upwards. Spatlies cylindrical, under an inch lo n g ; outer valve
short. Perianth sulphur-yellow, fugitive, £ in. lon g ; segments
about equal in. length, inner erect, oblanceolate. Capsule depressoglobose,
in. diam.
Hab.
1582!

A n gola; mountains of the province of Pungo Andongo, Welwitsch

31. M. glutinosa Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. n . s . i. 271.—
Corm 1-1£ in. diam. Leaves of the sterile tufts firm, linearensiform, a foot long. Stem \ ft. long below the inflorescence,
bearing 3-4 rudimentary leaves. Panicle a foot long, bearing 3-4
clusters on long ascending peduncles, viscose below the spathes.
Spathes 2-3-flowered, 1£-1£ in. long; valves green, oblong-lanceo
late ; outer shorter than the next. Perianth lilac, fugitive, an inch
long ; segments about equal in length ; falls with an oblong blade
| in. broad; standards oblanceolate. Ovary turbinate, | in. long.
Hab.

A ngola; subtemperate region of Huilla, Welwitsch 1543!

32. M. spithamea Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. n. s. i. 271.—
Corm globose,
| in. diam. Stem slender, a few inches long,
viscose below the spathes, bearing 2-3 clusters on erect peduncles
an inch long, its leaves all rudimentary. Spathes 2-3-flowered,
1-1J in. long; valves green, lanceolate, outer shorter than the
next. Perianth yellow, fugacious, £ in. lo n g ; segments narrow,
about equal in length, the tails with a black spot at the base of the
limb. Ovary turbinate, £ in. long.
Hab.

Angola; subtemperate region of Huilla, Welwitsch 1567 !

33. M. viscaria Ker in Konig & Sims Ann. i. 240. Iris viscaria
Linn. fil.; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 587. Vieusseuocia viscaria Eckl.—
Whole plant 1-1£ ft. long. Corm about 1 in. diam. ; tunics of
feathered wiry strands produced as bristles above its neck. Produced
leaves 2, long, rigid, linear-complicate. Stem copiously branched
low down, with many clusters on arcuate viscose brown peduncles ;
spathes cylindrical, 1-J in. long ; outer valves subequal, green,
firm, lanceolate. Perianth very fugitive, under an inch long ; seg
ments yellowish brown, outer oblong-cuneate, inner oblanceolate,
erect. Style-crests lanceolate. Capsule small, oblong.
Var. M. bituminosa Ker in Konig & Sims Ann. i. 240; Bot.
"lag. t. 1045. Iris bituminosa Linn. fil.— Flowers bright yellow.
Peduncles green.
Hab. Cape Colony ; southern district.
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34. M. setacea Ker in Konig & Sims Ann. i. 240. I. setacea
Thunb. Diss. No. 29, t. i. fig. 2. I. setifolia Linn. fil. Vieusseuxia
setacea Eckl.— Corm small, ovoid ; tunics thick, fibrous.
Stem
slender, £-1 ft. long, bearing 1-2 very slender subulate leaves
£-1 ft. long. Clusters 1-3 erect, nearly sessile ; spathes about an
inch lon g; valves subequal. Perianth lilac, fugitive, \ in. lo n g ;
falls spreading, \ in. broad; standards oblanceolate, erect. Capsule
oblong, £ in. long ; style-crests lanceolate.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western district. Described from specimens
gathered by Thunberg & Masson. A similar plant from Bechuanaland, with
yellow flowers, gathered by Burchell, is probably distinct specifically.

35. M. undulata Ker Gen. Irid. 43. M. crispa Thunb. Diss.
No. 17, non Ker.— Whole plant ^ ft. long. Corm ovoid, £ in.
diam .; tunics of flattened wiry strands, connected upwards with
short cross fibres. Produced leaf single, spreading, narrow linear,
coriaceous, glabrous, £-1 ft. long. Spathes 1-3, shortly peduncled,
cylindrical, l£ in . long; outer valve shorter than the next. Perianth
fugitive, lilac, \ in. lon g; falls with an obovate limb as long as the
claw ; standards oblanceolate. Ovary turbinate £ in. long.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; south-western district.

86. M. filicaulis Baker.— Corm not seen. Stem very slender,
3-4 in. long below the single cluster, which isj nearly sessile and
subtended by 2 very slender setaceous leaves. Spathe $ in. long ;
outer valve small, acute. Perianth fugitive, \ in. long. Ovary
small, clavate.
Hab. Cape C olony; north-west district, alt. 4000— 5000 ft., Drege 2605 1
May be an extreme form of M. edulis.

37. M. natalensis Baker. — Corm not seen. Stem slender, wiry,
1 - 1£ ft. long, without any produced leaf below the inflorescence,
which is subtended by a rigid subulate leaf 3-6 in. long. Clusters
2 - 5, shortly peduncled. Spathes cylindrical,
in. lo n g ; valves
rigid; outer short, lanceolate.
Perianth fugitive, lilac, $-1 in.
long. Capsule oblong,
in. long.
Hab. Mountains of Natal, alt. 2000— 3000 ft. Collected by Dr. Suther
land and Mr. Sanderson. Allied to 31. edulis; differs by its short bract-leaf and
oblong capsule.

38. M. edulis Ker in Konig & Sims Ann. i. 241 ; Bot. Mag. t.
613. Iris edulis Linn. fil. I. capensis Burm. M. veyeta Jacq. Ic.
t. 224, non Linn. Vieusseuxia edulis Eckl.— Corm small, globose ;
coats of wiry strands, connected by short cross-fibres.
Stem
naked for £ -l£ ft., bearing a long rigid linear-subulate leaf from
the base of the inflorescence, which consists of few or many erect
shortly-peduncled clusters. Spathe 1^-2 in. long ; valves rigid ;
outer short, lanceolate. Perianth fugitive, lilac, fragrant, 1-1 i in.
lon g; falls oblong-cuneate; standards erect, oblanceolate. Capsule
cylindrical-trigonous, $-1 in. long.
Hab. Cape Colony ; southern district. 31. odora Salisb. Parad. t. 10, is a
form with white, and 31. longifolia Sweet (Bot. Mag. t. 1238) with yellow
tiowers. 31. umbellata Thunb. has many clusters crowded on a short axis.
Var. gracilis Baker, Zeyher 1647 ! has slender spathes an inch long and much
smaller flowers and capsules than in the type, and may be a distinct species.
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89.
M. B olusii Baker.— Conn not seen. Produced leaf solitary,
spreading, basal, linear, coriaceous, much crisped, 6-8 in. long,
a1in. broad.
Flowering stem 4-6 in. long, bearing several erect
sessile clusters. Spatlie 1J-1£ in. lon g ; outer valve shorter than
the next. Perianth fugitive, yellow, an inch lon g ; outer segments
obovate, £ in. broad; inner rather smaller. Filaments monadelphous, longer than the anthers. Style-crests lanceolate.
Hab.

Lesser Namaqualand, at Ookiep. alt. 3000 ft., Bolus G574 1

40.
M. T homsoni Baker.— Corm and leaves not seen. Upper
part of very slender stem bearing 1-2 rudimentary leaves. Inflor
escence a panicle of 2-3 laxly disposed clusters, the side ones
sessile and erect. Spatlie 2-3-flowered, cylindrical, an inch lon g;
valves lanceolate. Perianth small, fugitive. Capsule oblong, £ in.
long, like those of ill. trisits and in o p eta la .
Hab. High plateau north of Lyke Nyassa.
Thomson in 1880.

Collected by Mr. Joseph

Subgenus II. H elixyra (Salisb.).
41. M. LokniFLORA Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 712. Helixyra Jiam.
Salisb. — Corm small, ovoid.
Produced leaves 1-2, subulate,
glabrous, \ ft. long. Stem very slender, short, ending in 2 sessile
clusters. Spathes cylindrical, 1^-2 in. lo n g ; valves lanceolate.
Ovary with a long filiform beak. Perianth bright yellow, fugacious,
an inch lo n g ; falls obovate-unguiculate,
in. broad; inner
shorter, oblanceolate. Style-crests small, lanceolate.
Hab.

Cape Colony.

Known to me only from the figure cited.

42. M. B urchellii Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 132.— Corm
not seen. Stem very short, bearing a single slender firm terete
leaf, £-1 ft. long from the base of the inflorescence. Clusters 1-3,
the side ones sessile, erect. Spathes 1—1F in. long; outer valves
acute or acuminate. Ovary narrowed into a filiform beak an inch
long. Perianth fugitive, pale lilac, \ in. long ; falls with an oblong
blade as long as the claw. Style-crests lanceolate.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; Bechuanaland, Burchell 22501

43. M. spiralis Baker.— Corm not seen.
Stem short, very
slender, with a single firm subulate leaf 3-6 in. long, which is
more or less spirally twisted, from the base of the inflorescence.
Clusters 1-5, contiguous, sessile on a flexuose racliis, erecto-patent.
Spathes
in. long; valves rigid, lanceolate. Ovary clavate,
narrowed into a beak above £ in. long. Perianth lilac, fugitive,
under £ in. long.
Hab. Cape Colony; north-western district, Drege 2604! and re-gathered
lately by the Kev. W. Morris (Bolus 5788 !).

44. M. R ogersii Baker.— Corm not seen. Stem very short,
with a single sessile cluster and from the base of it a single linearsubulate firm falcate leaf 3-4 in. long. Spatlie cylindrical, an inch
i°n g ; valves lanceolate, subscariose. Ovary narrowed into a filimrm beak ^ in. long. Perianth lilac, fugitive, £ in. long; falls
°bovate-cuneate, with a yellow spot at the base of the blade.
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Hab.
1862.

Cape Colony; Mossel bay.

Gathered by the Rev. W . M. Rogers in

45. M. simulans Baker.— Corm small, ovoid.
Stem varying
from a few inches to a foot long, bearing 1-2 linear rigid leaves
from the base of the inflorescence, sometimes with a bulbil in their
axil. Clusters 2-4, the side ones sessile or shortly peduncled,
erect. Spathes 1^-2 in. lon g ; valves scariose, very acute. Ovary
cylindrical, narrowed into a long beak. Perianth lilac, fugacious,
under an inch long ; falls with a spreading obovate blade. Stylecrests small.
Hab. Cape C olon y; banks of the Vaal river, Nelson 203!
1250 ! Habit of Iris Sisyrinchium.

Scott Elliot

46. M. cladostachya Baker.— Corm not seen. Produced leaf
single, linear, rigid, 2 ft. or more long, with a large bulbil in its
axil.
Spikes 1-8, bearing each several sessile erect clusters.
Spathes scariose, 1^-2 in. lon g ; valves acute. Ovary narrowed
into a slender beak nearly an inch long. Perianth small, fugacious.
Hab. Cape Colony ; north-west district, Drege 2610! Eastern frontier,
Mrs. Barber ! Gathered also by Burchell. Nearly allied to M. simulans.

Subgenus III. V ieusseuxia (Delar.).
47. M. E lliotii Baker.— Corm not seen. Basal leaf single,
rudimentary. Stem slender, 1-1£ ft. long, bearing a large linear
leaf from the middle. Clusters of flowers 1-2 ; spathe cylindrical,
2-flowered, 1|- in. lo n g ; valves lanceolate, rigid, the outer much
shorter than^the inner. Outer perianth-segments oblong-unguiculate, f in. long, bright lilac with a pale spot at the base of the
blade ; inner about half as long. Style-crests lanceolate. Capsule
small, oblong-clavate.
Hab. Transvaal; marshes at Lake Chrissie, Scott Elliot 1592 !
M. tenuis.

Habit of

48. M. tenuis Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1047. I. tricuspis, var. Jacq.
Ic. t. 222. Vieusseuxia tenuis B. & S. Iris gracilis Lichten.— Corm
small, globose; tunics thick fibrous or cancellate. Produced leaf
1, basal, long, narrow linear. Stem long, very slender, terete,
simple or with 1-2 short erect branches.
Spathes cylindrical,
2-3-flowered, 1^ in. lon g; valves scariose at the tip on ly; outer
much shorter than the inner. Perianth with yellow-brown oblongunguiculate, outer segments under an inch long ; inner with a long
claw and 3 linear cusps.
Crests of stigma large, lanceolate.
Capsule small, clavate-oblong.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-eastern provinces to Natal.

49. M. tricuspis Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 696. Iris tricuspidata
Linn. fil. I. tricuspis Jacq. Ic. t. 292, ex parte. Vieusseuxia tri
cuspis Spreng. V. aristata Houtt. Handl. xii. 105, t. 80. — Corm
small, globose; coats thick, fibrous. Produced leaf single, subbasal, long, firm, narrow linear, glabrous. Stem 1-2 ft. long,
with 2-3 sheatli-leaves, simple, or with 2-4 short erect branches.
Spathes cylindrical, 2-2£ in. long, scariose at the tip. Perianth
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fugitive, f - 1 in. long, whitish or lila c; falls with an obovate
sp rea d in g blade, as long as the claw ; standards with 3 filiform
cu sp s.
Capsule clavate, £ in. long.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western district to Natal.

50. M. tjnguiculata Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 593. Vieusseuxia unguiculata R. & S.— Corm globose, £ in. diam. ; tunics coarsely can
cellate.
Produced leaves 1-2, long, linear-subulate, glabrous.
Stem very slender, 1-1£ ft. long, simple or with 1-4 short erect
branches. Spathes cylindrical, 1-1£ in. long. Perianth white,
fugitive, 1-1J in. lo n g ; falls with an oblong blade spotted with
purple as long as the claw ; standards small, tricuspidate, with a
subulate claw. Capsule small, clavate.
Hab.

Cape C olony; Queenstown, South Central Karroo, Namaqualand, (fee.

51. M. Candida Baker. Vieusseuxia fugax Delar. Diss. 33.—•
Produced leaf single, narrow linear, twice as long as the stem.
Stem simple, 1^-2 ft. long, with several sheath-leaves. Flowers
white, much larger than those of M. pavonia; falls with a densely
bearded claw, ;crowned with a yellow spot with a purple border;
standards bicuspidate.
Hab.

Cape Colony.

Known to me only from the description of Delaroche.

52. M. pavonia Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1247. Iris pavonia Linn,
fil. ; Jacq. Hort. Schoen. i. 6, t. 1 0; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 61.
Vieusseuxia pavonia DC. — Corm globose, £-1 in. diam. ; tunics
thick, cancellate.
Produced leaf single, subbasal, long, narrow
linear, usually pilose. Stem slender, 1-2 ft. long, simple, or with
1-3 short erect branches.
Spathes cylindrical, 2-2£ in. lo n g ;
valves scariose at the tip ; outer shorter than the next.
Perianth
fugitive, bright red, 1-1£ in. long ; falls with an obovate blade,
with a blue-black or green-black spot at the base; standards tri
cuspidate,
in. long. Capsule clavate, £ in. long. Style-crests
large, lanceolate.
Var. M. villosa Ker. Iris villosa Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 571.
Vieusseuxia villosa Spreng. — Falls bright purple, with a blue-black
spot and a hairy claw.
Var. lutea Baker. M. tricuspis var. lutea Ker. in Bot. Mag. t.
772. Vieusseuxia spiralis Delar. Diss. 31, t. 5.
V. Bellendeni
Sweet.— Flowers yellow ; falls not spotted on the claw.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western district and Namaqualand.

53.
M. glaucopis Baker. Vieusseuxia glaucopis DC. ; Red. Lil.
t. 42; Flore des Serres t. 423. Iris pavonia Curt, in Bot. Mag. t.
168. I. tricuspis Jacq. Collect, iv. t. 9, fig. 1.— Corm globose, \ in.
diam.; crests cancellate. Produced leaf single, long, firm, narrow
linear, glabrous. Stem l£ -2 ft. long, with 2-3 sheath-leaves,
simple or with 1-3 short erect branches. Spathes cylindrical,
2-2£ in. lon g; valves scariose at the tip. Perianth white, fugitive,
1 - l i in. long ; falls with an obovate blade, with a blue-black spot
at the base ; standards tricuspidate, with a filiform claw. Stylecrests large, lanceolate. Capsule clavate, an inch long.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western district.
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54. M. tripetala Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 702. Iris tripetala Linn,
f i l .; Jacq. Ic. t. 221. Vieusseuxia tripetaloides DC.— Conn -|-1 in.
diam .; coats thick, cancellate upwards. Produced leaf single, subbasal, narrow linear, firm, glabrous, as long as the stem. Stem
very slender, usually simple, 1-2 ft. long. Spathe cylindrical,
2-2£ in. long ; valves lanceolate, finely ribbed. Perianth 1-1£ in.
long, fugitive, lilac, rarely blue or reddish; falls with an obovate
blade as long as the claw, with a yellow spot at the base; standards
small, linear. Style-crests large, linear. Capsule clavate, £ in.
long.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western district.
a variety with a pilose leaf.

Vieusseuxia mutila Klatt. is

Subgenus IV. D ietes (Salisb.).
55. M. iridoides Linn. Mant. 28 ; Jacq. Hort. Schoen. t. 196
(exl. syn .); Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 693. M. vegeta Miller (Ic. tab.
239, fig. 1). Iris compressa Linn. fil. I. morceoides Ker in Bot. Mag. t.
1407. I. crassifolia Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1861. Dietes compressa and
crassi/olia Klatt. D. iridoides Sweet.— Rhizome short-creeping.
Leaves several in a fan-shaped basal tuft, ensiform, dark green,
firm, 1-2 ft. long, £-£ in. broad. Stem 1-2 ft. long, with many
sheath-leaves, sometimes elongated and oviparous. Clusters few,
laxly corymbose; spatlies cylindrical, 1^-2 in. long ; valves firm,
not pointed; outer small. Perianth white, 1-2 in. lo n g ; all the
segments spreading; outer obovate-cuneate, with a finely pilose
claw and a yellow keel at the base; inner segments oblong-cuneate,
concolorous. Style-crests lanceolate, £-4 in. long. Capsule ellip
soid, 1-1£ in. long.
Var. M. catenulata Ker in Bot. Reg. t. 1074. Dietes catenulata
Klatt.— Falls with a yellow spot in the centre, and a double row of
yellow papillae down the nearly glabrous claw. Styles and stylecrests lilac.
Hab. Cape Colony, extending northward to Natal and the mountains of
Zambesiland. M. prolongata and Dietes Macleaii are garden forms.

56. M. bicolor Spae in Flore des Serres t. 744. Iris bicolor Lindl.
in Bot. Reg. t. 1404; Paxt. Mag. ix. 29. Dietes bicolor Klatt. —
Habit of M. iridoides. Leaves l£ -2 ft. long. Stems 1-2 ft. long ;
clusters few, laxly corymbose. Spatlies cylindrical, 1^—2 in. lo n g ;
outer valve short. Expanded flower 2 in. diam., lemon-yellow ;
outer segments obovate, with a black spot in the centre ; inner
segments oblong, concolorous, £-4 in. broad. Style-crests small.
Hab.
Cape Colony; south-eastern district. It was originally described
and figured from the garden of the Comte de Vandes, at Bayswater, in 1831.

57. M. R obinsoniana F. Mull. Fragm. vii. 153; Hook. fil. in
Bot. Mag. t. 7212. Iris Robinsoniana F. M. ; G. Benn in Gard.
Chron. 1872, 393, with tab.— Rhizome short. Radical leaves firm,
ensiform, 5-6 ft. long. Flowering stem 5-6 ft. long ; clusters laxly
corymbose; spathes l£ -2 in. long; valves rigid, obtuse; outer
shorter than the next. Perianth pure white, fugacious, 3-4 in.
diam .; segments of both rows spreading, obovate, the outer above
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an inch broad, the inner narrower. Style-crests short and broad.
Capsule-valves above an inch long, £ in. broad.
Hab. Lord Howe’s Island, Australia.
Introduced into cultivation in
1877, and flowered in Scilly at the Tresco Abbey gardens in 1877, and at Kew,
under cover, in 1891. A most distinct and handsome species, with the habit of

phormium tenax.

4. M ariea Ker.
Perianth-tube obsolete; segments of the two rows very dis
similar ; outer obovate, spreading; inner much smaller, panduriform, convolute. Stamens short, erect; filaments distinct. Ovary
clavate, 8-celled ; ovules many, superposed ; style subulate at the
base, cyathiform with three angles in the upper half, to which the
anthers loosely adhere ; style-crests lanceolate, with the transverse
stigmas at their base.
Capsule oblong, loculicidally 3-valved.
Seeds subglobose or angled by pressure, with a brown testa and
horny albumen.— Rootstock a short rhizome.' Leaves ensiform, dis
tichous, flabellate. Peduncle flat and leaf-like, with 1 or few subsessile or pedimcled flower-clusters. Flowers very fugitive, blue,
yellow or white.
1. M. ccerulea Ker in Bot. Reg. t. 713 ; Hook. Exot. Flora t.
222. Cypella ccerulea Seub.; Bot. Mag. t. 5612. Galathea ccerulea
Liebm.— Leaves 6-8, ensiform, bright green, 2-3 ft. long, 1-1^- in.
broad. Peduncle elongated, ensiform, as broad as the leaves.
Clusters 2-4, on very short or elongated peduncles; spathes 2-3 in.
long; outer valves green, rigid, lanceolate.
Expanded flower
3-4 in. diam., bright blue or lilac ; outer segments 1-1£ in. broad,
variegated at the base with transverse bars of brown, yellow and
white; inner with a recurved blue point and large transversely
barred claw. Style-crests lanceolate, with the spreading deltoid
stigmas at their base. Capsule clavate oblong,
in. long.
Hab. Tropical America, common in cultivation. M. Sabini Lindl. in
Trans. Hort. Soc. vi. 75, t. 1, imported from Guinea, seems to me merely a fonn
of this species. It has been gathered of late years both by Barter and Mann.

2. M. glauca Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 149. Cypella
ylauca Klatt.— Leaves linear, 3 ft. long, £ in. broad. Peduncle as
long as the leaves, £ in. broad at the base, £ in. at the summit.
Spathe-valves glaucous, navicular, lanceolate, 1£ in. long. E x
panded perianth 2 in. diam. ; outer segments obovate, blue, with
cross veins of brown on the claw ; inner with a pilose claw and re
flexed blue tip. Style-branches with three lanceolate crests.
Hab. South and Central Brazil. Gathered by Sello <fc Warming. We
have a drawing in the Kew collection of an allied plant, flowered at Kew in
July, 1843, with similar flowers, but with much shorter broader leaves, which is
probably a distinct species.

8.
M. W armingii Klatt Erganz. 41.— Basal leaves 2, linear, ^ in.
broad, under £ ft. long. Stem terete, 3 in. long. Spathe an inch
long. Expanded perianth 2 in. diam. ; outer segments ovate,
acute, white at the base, blue at the apex ; inner half as long, with
a reflexed blue tip.
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Hab.

Central B ra zil; Lagoa Santa, Warming.

4. M. N orthiana Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 654. Mora,a Northiana
Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 255, Iris Northiana Pers. Moraa vaginata
Red. Lil. t. 56. Ferraria elegans Salisb. — Leaves about 8 in a
tuft, ensiform, bright green, the outer a foot, the inner 2 ft. long,
l£ -2 in. broad. Peduncle as broad as the leaves, 3 ft. long, bear
ing about 2 shortly peduncled lateral clusters near its apex ;
spathes 1-1£ in. long ; outer valves rigid, green, lanceolate. E x
panded flower 3-4 in. diam .; outer segments obovate, pure white,
an inch broad, the claw variegated with yellow and brown; inner
with a convolute violet tip and similarly decorated claw. Style,
including its lanceolate crests, f in. long.
Hab. Tropical America. Perhaps not more than a white-flowered variety
of M. ccerulea.
There is a specimen from Kew Gardens in Bishop Goodenough’ s herbarium, dried in 1784.

5. M. gracilis Herb, in Bot. Mag. t. 3713, Cypella gracilis
Klatt.— Leaves 6-8 in- a tuft, ensiform, bright green, not rigid,
1-1£ ft. long, £-1 in. broad. Peduncle elongated, flat, with the
flowers some distance below its point, which is sometimes length
ened out and takes root. Clusters with short or elongated peduncles;
spathes 1£ in. lon g ; outer valves green, lanceolate-acuminate.
Expanded flowers 2 in. diam. ; outer segments obovate, white,
veined with cross-bars of yellow and brown at the base; inner
with a small reflexed blue. Style-crests 3, large, lanceolate, with
2 spreading orbicular stigmatic spurs at the base. Capsule oblong,
obtusely angled, an inch long.
Hab.

Tropical America, from Mexico to Brazil.

6. M. brachypus Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6380. Cypella brachypus
Baker.— Leaves 6-8, ensiform, bright green,
ft. long, 1-1| in.
broad. Peduncle l£ in. broad, producing a single sessile cluster of
flowers 3-4 in. above its base ; outer spathe-valves green, firm, lax,
ovate, 3-4 in. long. Perianth bright yellow, the segments of both
rows transversely banded with brown in the lower third; outer
oblong, H in. lon g ; inner half as long. Style-crests pale yellow,
lanceolate.
Hab. Trinidad. Described from a plant flowered in Kew Gardens in 1875,
received from Mr. Wilson Saunders.

7. M. longifolia Link, Klotsch & Otto Ic. Plant. Select. 123, t.
58.
Cypella longifolia Klatt.— Leaves green, ensiform, an inch
broad. Peduncle narrowly winged, 1-2 ft. long, bearing 3 longpeduncled clusters a short space below the tip. Spathes 1 -1 J in.
long; valves green, lanceolate, acute. Expanded flower 2 in.
diam .; outer segments obovate, yellow, with transverse bars of
brown on the claw ; inner yellow, banded with brown up to the tip.
Style, including its lanceolate crests, £ in. long.
Hnb. Eio Janeiro. Described originally from a plant flowered in the
Berlin Botanic garden about 1828, sent by Mr. Harrison from Bio Janeiro.

8. M. lutea Herb, in Bot. Mag. t. 3809.— Leaves many, in a
lax rosette, 1£ ft. long.
in. broad. Scape narrowly winged,
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bearing a few long-peduncled clusters some distance below th
summit. Spathes narrowly cylindrical, 1J in. long. Expanded
flower 2 in. diam .; outer segments bright yellow, obovate, with
about 5 transverse bars of red-brown on the claw ; inner segments
with a whitish barred tip. Style-crests 3, large, lanceolate.
Hab. South Brazil. Described by Dean Herbert from a plant that flowered
at Spofforth about 1840.

9. M. humilis Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1801. Cypella humilis Klatt.
— Leaves ensiform, 1-1J ft. long, 1-1J in. broad. Peduncle flat,
overtopping the leaves, with a short fork a short distance below its
apex. Spathes 1 Jin. long. Expanded flower 2 in. in diam .; outer
segments obovate, yellowish white, with about 4 transverse bars of
red-brown on the claw ; inner with a reflexed blue tip. Style with
8 lanceolate crests.
Hab. South Brazil. Originally described from a plant flowered by Loddiges
about 1825.

10. M. bulbosa Klatt, Ei’ganz. 40.— Rootstock slightly tuberous,
with brown tunics, breaking up into parallel fibres. Leaves linear,
under a foot Icing. Stem 4-10 in. long, not winged below, ending
in a linear leaf. Clusters of flowers 1 -2 ; spathes under an inch
long. Expanded flower above an inch in diam .; outer segments
obovate, yellow, with pale red-brown bars on the claw, in. broad;
inner as iong, but rather narrower. Style-crests 3, yellow.
Hab.

Central B razil; first gathered by Martius.

11. M. M artii Baker. — Rootstock slightly tuberous; tunics
brown, rigid, splitting into parallel fibres. Leaves thick, rigid,
linear, 2 ft. long, J in. broad. Stem subterete towards the base,
ending above the inflorescence in a long rigid linear point. Spathes
long-peduncled, 2 in. long. Outer segments of the perianth obovate,
yellow, 1J in. long; inner half as long, with a small recurved apex.
Hab. South Brazil, Sello 1 Described from a specimen received from the
Berlin herbarium, marked by Klotzsch, “ Cypella flava Mart.”

5. Cypella Herb.
Perianth-tube obsolete; segments of the two rows very dissimilar;
outer obovate, spreading from the base ; inner much smaller, panduriform, convolute.
Stamens short, erect; filaments distinct.
Ovary clavate, 3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style subulate
at the base, cyathiform upwards, the crests of its branches much
overtopping the stigmas. Capsule oblong, loculicidally 8-valved.
Seeds numerous, flattened by pressure, with a brown testa and horny
albumen.— Differs from Mariea by its terete stems, terminal single
or corymbose flower-clusters, and plicate leaves.
Style-appendages spur-like
.
.
.
.
.
Style-appendages flat, petaloid (Hesperoxiphion Baker).

Sp. 1-5.
Sp. 6-8.

1.
C. H erberti Herb, in Bot. Mag. sub t. 2637; Sweet, Brit.
Flow. Gard. ser. 2, t. 33. Tigridia Herberti Herb, in Bot. Mag.
2599. Morcea Herberti Lindl. in Bot. Reg, t. 949.
Mariea
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Herbertiana Ker. Polia bonariensis Tenore. — Oorm sm all; tunics
brown, membranous. Stems slender terete, 1-2 ft. long, bearing
few or several laxly corymbose terminal clusters. Leaves distantly
superposed, linear, plicate, the lower £-1 ft. long. Spatlies cylin
drical, 1f-1 ^ in. lon g; outer valves much shorter than the next.
Flowers fugitive, bright yellow or tinged lila c; outer segments
obovate, 1 - l i in. long, with a brown keel and broad concave claw ;
inner less than half as long, narrow, very convolute. Filaments
half as long as the anthers. Style-branches each with 4 unequal
erect and 2 spreading cusps. Capsule clavate-oblong, £ - f in. long.
Hab. South Brazil, Uruguay, Buenos Ayres, and Argentine Bepublic,
Polia ramosa Klatt. is a many-headed variety with lilac flowers.

2.
C. gracilis Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 129. Polia
f/racilis Klatt. — Conn small, ovoid; tunics brown, membranous.
Produced leaves 2-3, very narrow, plicate, the lower \ ft. long.
Stem very slender, £-1 ft. long, usually 1-headed. Spathe cylin
drical, I f in. lon g ; valves green; outer short.
Flowers very
fugitive, bright yellow or tinged lilac, l f - 2 in. diam .; outer
segments obovate, f in. broad; inner narrow and very convolute.
Style-branches bifid, each division with one erect and two spreading
spurs.
Hab. Central Brazil, Mosen, 1048! Paraguay, Balansa, 536! Parana,
Tweedie! Perhaps a mere variety of C. Herberti. See Flore des Serres, 1 .1056.

8.
C. plumbea Lindl. in Bot. Reg. xxiv. Misc 71. Phalocallis
plwnbea Herb, in Bot. Mag. t. 3710; Flore des Serres, t. 395 & 1466;
Klatt in FI. Bras. iii. t. 66, fig. 1. — Corm large, globose; tunics
brown, membranous. Produced leaves lanceolate, very plicate, 1-2 ft.
long, with a long channelled petiole. Stem stout, terete, 2-4 ft.
long, bearing one or few terminal heads. Spatlies I f - 2 in. long;
outer valves green, subequal, ventricose. Flowers very fugitive,
dull lilac; outer segments broad obovate-cuneate, l f - 2 in. lo n g ;
inner with a small obovate blade and long claw. Style-branches
bifid, each fork with one erect and two spreading spurs. Capsule
2 in. long, narrowed at the base into a distinct neck.
Hab.

South Brazil and Buenos Ayres.

4. C. gigantea Klatt, Erganz. 30.— Corm ovoid; tunics brown.
Leaves lanceolate, plicate, reaching a length of 3 ft. Stem 3 ft.
long, terete, simple, leafy. Spathe-valves green, ventricose; outer
valve I f in., inner If in. long. Perianth blue, with a yellow base;
outer segments obovate, 2 in. long, above an inch broad; inner
I f in. long, f in. broad.
Style crests tricuspidate.
Hab.

Central B razil; province of Minas Geraes, Regnell, 1215.

5. C. paludosa Klatt, Erganz. 31.— Leaves lanceolate-ensiform,
the lower under a foot long, the upper gradually shorter. Stems
compressed, 2-3 ft. long. Spathe-valves ventricose, the outer an
inch, the next nearly 2 in. long. Flowers yellow, spotted with
purplish black; outer segments obovate-unguiculate, I f in. long,
nearly an inch broad; inner nearly an inch long, reflexed at the
tip. Style-crests tripartite.
Hab.

Central B ra zil; province of Minas Geraes, Regnell, 1216.
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6. C. peruviana Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6218. Hesperoxiphion
peruvianum Baker.— Conn ovoid, 1 in. diam. ; tunics rigid, brown,
produced leaves 2-3, lanceolate, distantly superposed, very plicate.
Stems terete, above a foot long, bearing 1-2 clusters. Spatlies

l i - l a in*

valves green, subequal, ventricose.

Perianth

fugitive, bright yellow ; outer segments broad-obovate-cuneate,
l i in. long, the claw much spotted with red-brown; inner with a
broad deflexed yellow blade, pilose centre, and concave cuneate
claw.
Style-crests 2, flat, petaioid, with a small intermediate
tooth. Ovary clavate.
Hab. Andes of Peru. Described from a plant flowered by Messrs. Veitch
in July, 1874. The same or a near ally was gathered long ago by Pentland, and
more lately by Mandon (1223) on the high Andes of Bolivia.

7. C. linearis Baker. Morcea linearis H. B. K. Larentia and
Alophia linearis Klatt. — Conn ovoid, \ in. diam .; tunics mem
branous, dark brown. Produced basal leaves 1-8, linear-subulate,
as long as the stem. Stem wiry, slender, terete, £-1 ft. long, 1-3headed, with a short linear leaf from the base of each peduncle.
Spatlies cylindrical, f - 1 in. lo n g ; outer valve shorter than the
next.
Perianth very fugitive, blue ; outer segments obovateunguiculate,
in. long, with a yellow spot in the centre; inner
much shorter, with a narrow claw, and small reflexed limb. Stylecrests 2, lanceolate, petaioid, ■with a tooth outside at the base.
Hab.

Mountains of Venezuela, Funcke ! Otto, 996 ! Ernst 1

8. C.

pusilla Bentli. Gen. Plant, iii. 690.
Ferraria pusilla
Link, Klotzscli & Otto, Ic. t. 59. Folia pusilla Klatt. Hespero
xiphion pusillum Baker. — Whole plant 4-6 in. high. Corm ovoid,
f in. diam .; tunics brown. Produced leaves linear, basal, plicate,
3-4 in. long. Stem slender, terete, 1-headed. Spatlie cylindrical,
under an inch long. Perianth fugitive, pale yellow ; outer segments
under an inch long, with an oblong blade exceeding the cuneate
claw; inner much shorter, very convolute. Style-crests 3, linear,
the central one minute.

Hab.

Porto Alegre, South Brazil.

Sent to the Berlin garden by Sello in

1820.
6. T rimezia (Salisb.) Herb.

( Lanshergia De Vriese).

Perianth-tube none ; segments of the two rows very dissimilar ;
outer obovate, with a broad concave claw ; inner much smaller,
convolute, with a small deflexed blade. Stamens short, erect;
filaments free. Ovary clavate, 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed ;
style subulate at the base, the three branches ending in small
tubercles or cusps that overtop the small horizontal stigmas.
Capsule oblong, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds small, brown, angled
by pressure. — Allied to Cypella, from which it differs by its noupiicate leaves and small style-crests.
Leaves flat, linear
Leaves terete
.

.
.

.
.

.
.

Sp. 1-3.
Sp. 4.
F
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1. T. martinicensis Herb, in Bot. Beg. 1844, Misc. 88. Iris
martinicensis Linn. Bot. Mag. t. 416; Red. Lil. t. 172. Cipura
martinicensis H. B. K .; Baker in Ref. Bot. t. 810. Marica martini
censis Ker. M. semiaperta Lodd. in Bot. Cab. t. 685. Poarclum
jhiminensis Allein. Sisyrinchium fluminense Yell. FI. Flum. ix. t. 68.
— Conn small, ovoid; tunics brown, membranous, splitting into
fibres. Root-leaves several, moderately firm, linear, above a foot
long. Stem terete, 1-1£ ft. long, simple or forked, with a large
linear leaf from the fork. Spathes long-peduncled, many-flowered,
an inch long ; outer valves firm, oblong. Perianth fugitive, bright
yellow ; outer segments obovate,
in. long, concolorous or
minutely spotted with brown; inner much smaller, with a small deflexed limb. Style-branches each tipped with three small tubercles.
Capsule oblong,
in. long.
Hab. Tropical America, from Mexico and the West Indies to South
Brazil. Lansbergia caracasana De Vriese, as figured by Klatt in Flora Brasiliensis, iii. tab. 67, fig. 2, has small cusps to the tubercles of the style-crests, but
I do not think it is a different species.

2. T. meridensis Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1844, Misc. 88. — Habit of
T. martinicensis, but the flower much larger, the outer segments
furnished with a transverse brownish slightly pubescent band at
the base of the blade, with 5 contiguous spots and on the claw a
large spot with three small ones on each side and three at the
base; inner segments slightly pubescent at the base and also
spotted.
Hab. Venezuela; high mountains of the province of Merida. Imported
by Mr. Harris in 1844. Ilemadea funebris Morren in Belg. Hort. iii. tab. 1 ;
Klatt FI. Bras. iii. 528, tab. 68, fig. 1, is the same or closely allied. Morren’ s
plant came from Caracas and it is given by Klatt as Brazilian.

3. T. spathata Baker. Lansbergia spathata Klatt FI. Bras. iii.
538.— Basal leaves linear, rigid, above a foot long. Stem 6-8 in.
long, 2-3-headed, its reduced leaves 2-3 in. long, sheathing, keeled,
ending in a long cusp. Spathes long-peduncled, about 2 in. long.
Perianth yellow; outer segments obovate, under an inch long,
£ in. broad; inner f in. long, £ in. broad. Style-branches with 2
small crests. Capsule oblong, -f in. long.
Hab.

South B ra zil; province of St. Paulo, Riedel 479.

4. T. juncifolia Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 690. Lansbergia juncifolia
Klatt FI. Bras. iii. 525.— Conn ovoid; sheaths many, brown, rigid.
Produced leaves 1-3, rigid, terete, erect, 1-2 ft. long, Stem leaf
less, terete, shorter than the leaves, ending in a single cluster of
flowers. Spatlie 1 - l i in. lo n g ; valves rigid, oblong-lanceolate,
strongly ribbed ; 2 outer shorter than the inner. Perianth fugitive,
bright yellow in the type; outer segments obovate, an inch long ;
inner half as long, with a short broad deflexed tip. Style-branches
ending in two short linear crests. Capsule broad-oblong, £ in.
long.
Hab. Damp sandy campos of Central Brazil. Corm used as purgative and
called “ Euibarbo do cam po” and “ Jonquillo do eampo.” L. violacea, purgans,
monticola and cathartica, fully described by Klatt in Flora Brasiliensis iii. 527,
must be either forms of the same species or very closely allied.

j
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7. T igridia J iiss.
Perianth-tube none ; segments of the two rows dissimilar, connivent in a cup at the base, then spreading. Filaments united to
the top in a long cylindrical column ; anthers linear, erecto-patent.
Ovary clavate, 3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style long, fili
form, its branches divided into two slightly flattened falcate forks,
sometimes furnished with a small tooth at the base.
Capsule
clavate-oblong, shortly 8-valved at the apex.
Seeds angled by
pressure.— Rootstock an ovoid corm with brown membranous tunics.
Leaves very plicate, linear or lanceolate.
Stems terete, simple or
forked. Flowers fugitive.
Flowers large, with the segments of the two rows
very dissimilar
.
.
.
.
.
.
Flowers smaller, with the segments of the two
rows much less dissimilar
.
.
.
.

Sp. 1-3.
Sp. 4-8.

1. T. P avonia Ker in Konig & Sims Ann. i. 246. Fern-aria
Pavonia Linn, fil.; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 178 ; Red. Lil. t. 6 ; Lodd.
Bot. Cab. t. 142<1. F . Tigridia Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 532. Morata
Tigiidia Thunb. Tigridia grandiflora Salisb.— Corm 1£ in. diam.
Leaves several, superposed, the lower above a foot long, about an
inch broad, Stem 1-headed, flexuose, l£ -2 ft. long. Spathes 3-4
in. lo n g ; outer valves green, membranous; pedicels erect, not
protruded ; outer segments obovate, obtuse, 3 in. long, bright red,
the broad claw purple or bright yellow, copiously spotted with red ;
inner segments panduriform, 1-J- in. long, with an ovate acute blade,
usually yellow spotted with red up to the tip. Staminal column as
long as the inner segments; anthers f in. long. Style-branches
overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Mexico and Guatemala, ascending to 6000 ft. on the Sierra Madre.
First noticed by Lobel in 1576. T. conchifiora Sweet Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 128, is
a form with the flowers bright yellow. An intermediate form noticed Ann.
Gand. iii. 190, is called var. Watkinsoni Paxt. or T. pavonio-conchifiora Morren.
The wild forms have smaller and more acute segments. A white-flowered
variety is figured in the Garden, Jan. 4, 1884.

2. T. P ringlei S. Wats, in Garden and Forest 1888, 389, fig.
61; Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 7089.— Corm smaller than in T. Pavonia.
Stem slender, unbranched, 1-2 ft. long.
Leaves 2-3, linear,
plicate, £ in. broad. Spathe cylindrical, 3 in. long. Expanded
perianth 3 in. diam .; outer segments with a large spreading ovate
scarlet limb an inch broad, and a broad claw spotted all o ver;
inner segments with as large a claw and very small ovate acute
limb. Staminal column 1| in. long ; anthers | in.
t Hab. M exico; province of Chihuahua. Discovered in 1887 by Mr. C. G.
Pringle. First received at Kew in 1883 from Mr. A. Buchan Hepburn, from
b°00 ft. on the Sierra Madre.

6.
T. D ugesii S. Wats. Contr. xii. 375.— Bulb edible, reddish
mack. Leaves overtopping the 10 in. stem.
Flowers golden
yellow, dotted near the base with red-purple; outer segments
°vate-oblong, an inch long ; inner half as long, hastate-lanceolate.
f
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Staminal column short. Filiform brandies of the 2-cleft stigmas
£ in. long. Capsule oblong, £- in. long.
Hab. Guanajuto, Mexico. Described from drawings and notes made by
Prof. Dug£s. It was afterwards, I think wrongly, removed by Dr. Watson to
Nemastylis.

4. T. lutea Link, Klotzscli & Otto Ic. t. 35; Baker in Bot.
Mag. t. 6295. Beatonia gramlijiora and lutea Ivlatt. Sisyrincliium
yrandiftorum Cav. Ic. t. 192 (bad.).— Conn small, ovoid ; tunics
brown, membranous. Produced leaves 2-3, linear, plicate, dis
tantly superposed, the largest 6-9 in. long. Stem terete, about a
foot long, 1-headed. Spatlie 1^-2 in. long; outer valves green,
lanceolate. Flower fugitive, pale yellow, 1£ in. diam. when ex
panded ; outer segments with an orbicular plain spreading blade
£ in. broad, longer than the broad minutely dotted claw ; inner
similar in shape, but rather smaller, with a crystalline transverse
band at the top of the claw. Column and anthers each £ in. long.
Style-arms bifid below the middle ; forks falcate.
Hab. Peru and Chili.
H. J. Elwes.

Described from a plant flowered in 1874 by Mr.

5. T. buccifeea S. Wats, in Garden and Forest 1889, 412, fig.
125.— Conn small. Kadical leaves nearly as long as the stem,
linear, plicate, £ in. broad. Stem branched, a foot long. Spatlievalves unequal, 1^-2 in. long. Perianth 2 in. diam. with a purple
dotted greenish yellow base, the blade of the outer segments
obovate, purple ; inner segments tubular-folded in the centre, the
dilated sides below the small concave rounded purple blade approxi
mate in two cheek-like prominences. Anthers nearly sessile, with
broad connectives. Styles as long, the conical branches widely
divergent, extended between the anthers.
Hab.

Mountains of Mexico.

Discovered in 1888 by Mr. Pringle.

G. T. violacea Schiede; Link, Klotzscli & Otto Ic. t. 20;
Flore des Serres t. 998. Beatonia purpurea Herb.— Conn ovoid,
1 in. diam ; tunics membranous, brown. Basal leaves 2-3, linear,
plicate, 6-9 in. long. Stem slender, terete, 1-2-headed, about a
foot long. Spathes 2 in. long ; valves equal, green, lanceolate.
Flower lilac-purple, fugitive, above an inch in diameter when ex
panded; outer segments with a suborbicular blade \ in. diam.,
longer than the broad spotted claw, which is spotted with lilac on
a white ground ; inner similar in shape, but smaller. Anthers and
column each £ in. long. Style-arms cleft nearly to the base into
falcate subulate forks.
Hab. Mexico. Introduced into cultivation by Schiede to the Berlin garden
about 1838.

7.
T. curvata Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 136. Beatonia
curvata Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1843, Misc. 74.— Corm ovoid, 1 in.
diam. Leaves about 3, superposed, linear, plicate, the largest
6-9 in. long. Stem slender, a foot long. Spathe 1£ in. long.
Perianth above an inch lo n g ; outer segments with a reddish
purple suborbicular blade and a greenish yellow dotted claw; inner

i
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witli a red-brown blade £ in. long and a more concave claw with
dense purplish black dots. Staminal column as long as the claw
of the perianth-segments. Style-arms red-purple, bifid upwards.
Hab.

Central Mexico.

Introduced into cultivation by Hartweg.

8.
T. atrata Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 136. Beaton ia
at,rata Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1813. Misc. 72.— Corm ovoid-oblong.
L e a v e s plicate, lanceolate, the lower 12-15 in. long, l£«-2 in. broad
at th e middle.
Stem 2 ft. long, bearing 2-3 reduced leaves.
S p ath e 2J- in. long.
Perianth 1£ in. long ; outer segments with an
orbicular purplish brown blade and a pale green claw, densely and
m in u te ly dotted with purplish brown ; inner segments shorter, with
a narrower claw, the blade pale, with a brown-purple tip. Anthers
and column each
in. long. Style-arms bifid upwards.
Hab.
1813.

Mexico ; mines of Heal del Monte.

Introduced into cultivation in

8. II ydrot^ nia Lindl.
Perianth-tube none; limb campauulate; segments not spread
in g at the tip, the inner quadrate and obscurely cordate at the base,
w ith a short broad claw.
Filaments united in a cylindrical column,
as lo n g as the ascending anthers.
Ovary clavate, 3-celled; ovules
m a n y, superposed; style subulate, its three forks cut to the base into
th ree flattened divisions, the central one small.
Capsule oblong.
D iffers fr o m Tiyridia by the campauulate perianth.

1. H. M eleagris Lindl. in Bot. Reg. xxviii. t. 39.— Stem
slen d er, terete, 1 -headed,
ft. long, bearing at the middle a single
lin e a r plicate leaf.
Spathe 2 in. lo n g ; outer valve green, lanceo
late, large and clasping; pedicels cernuous.
Perianth permanently

campanulate, about an inch in diameter, the segments nearly equal
in le n g th , margined with yellow, the outer purple outside, all
w h itish inside, with small purple spots, the inner with a shining
broad deltoid watery band above the base.
Hab. M exico; mines of Real del Monte.
of Sevenoaks, in 1838.

Introduced by Mr. John Rogers

2. H. lobata Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1844, Misc. No. 63.— Leaves
green, plicate, a foot long. Stem a foot or more long.
Spathes 2 in. lon g; pedicels erect. Perianth yellowish; outer
segments oblong-cuneate, witli a claw £ in. broad and a blade £ in.
b ro a d , closely spotted with brown at the base; inner segments
n arrow er, dotted with brown at the base, furnished with a trans
verse band above it and above this pruinose with hyaline globules.
Staminal column § in. long. Style-branches yellow, bifid upwards.

lin ea r,

Hab. P eru ; hills above Lima.
lowered it at Spofforth in 1814.

Sent by Mr. J. Maclean to Herbert, who

3. H. V an-H outtei Baker.
Tiyridia ? Van-Houttei Roezl in
Flore des Serres t. 2174. Beatonia Van-Houttei Klatt.— Stem 2-3
ft. long, bearing 2-3 heads. Leaves distantly superposed, lanceo
late, very plicate, the lower a foot long, an inch broad at the
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middle. Spatlies green, ventricose, 2 in. long. Perianth campanulate; outer segments oblong, very obtuse, above an inch long,
greenish outside, inside copiously veined with dark brown on a pale
ground; inner suborbicular, half as long, less veined with brown
on a pale lilac ground, not transversely banded. Anthers and
column each £ in. long. Genitalia as long as the inner segments.
Hab. Mexico. Introduced into cultivation by Eoezl in 1874. Described
from Van-Houtte’s original specimens.
According to Dr. S. Watson it has
since been gathered by Gheisbreght & Dug£s, and the bulb is called “ Jahuique ”
and is eatable and tastes like chestnuts.

4.
H. E hrhenbergii Schlecht in Linn, xviii. G64.— Spathe
diphyllous, 2 in. long. Perianth-segments unequal in length, the
outer elliptic,
in. long, slightly emarginate at the apex, dirty
yellow, with purplish brown spots inside, the inner about half as
long, £ in. broad, with brown veins radiating from a basal blotch.
Hab. Mexico, Ehrhenberg. (Not seen).
9. R igidella Lindl.
Perianth-tube n on e; segments very unequal; outer oblong,
connivent in a cup in the lower third, then spreading or reflexed;
inner very small, erect, ovate with a narrow claw. Filaments
united to the top in a cylindrical colum n; anthers linear, ascend
ing. Ovary clavate, 8-celled ; ovules many, superposed; style
slender, bitid above the middle, with two rather flattened forks,
which do not overtop the anthers.
Capsule oblong, 3-valved
towards the top. Seeds subglobose, with a conspicuous raphe.—
Rootstock a corm with membranous tunics. Leaves broad, plicate,
with a channelled petiole. Stem slender, branched. Pedicels pro
truded from the spatlies. Flowers fugitive, bright red.
1. R. flamjiea Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1840, t. 16 ; Paxt. Mag. vii.
247.— Corm ovoid, 1^ in. diam .; tunics brown, membranous.
Lower leaves, including the petiole, l£ -2 ft. long, l - l £ in. broad
at the middle, narrowed to both ends. Stems forked, 2-3 ft. long.
Spatlies 2-3 in. lon g ; outer valves green, membranous; pedicels
cernuous. Perianth bright crimson, with a campanulate cup £ in.
deep, and reflexing oblong segments twice as long as the cup,
minutely spotted with black at the base. Staminal column above
an inch long; anthers £—J in. Capsule clavate-oblong, above an
inch long.
Hab. Mexico. Introduced into cultivation by Hartweg in 1839. II. orthantlia Paxt. Mag. xiv. 121, Lemaire in Flore des Senes t. 46, is apparently a
mere form, with shorter stouter erect pedicels. A very robust Rigidella
gathered at San Felitre by Andrieux (78) is said to have yellow flowers.

2. R. immaculata Herb, in Reg. 1841, t. 1 ; Flore des Serres t.
502, 2215.— Perhaps not distinct from R. flammea, from which it
differs by its more slender habit, narrower leaves and smaller
flowers, with the limb of the outer segments not spotted with black
at the base.
Hab.

Mountains of Guatemala.

Introduced into cultivation by Hartweg.
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10. H erbertia Sweet.
(Alophia and Trifurcia Herb.).
Perianth-tnhe none; segments of the two rows very dissimilar ;
outer obovate-cuneate, spreading ; inner generally much smaller,
unguiculate, not convolute. Stamens short, united in a tube ;
anthers linear, spirally twisted when the flower fades. Ovary
clavate, 3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style filiform, its
branches shortly forked. Capsule oblong, 3-valved. Seeds small,
angled by pressure.— Rootstock a tunicated bulb. Leaves linear,
plicate. Flowers fugitive, blue or lilac. Sweet’s name, Herbertia,
has priority over Alophia, which is adopted for the genus by
Bentham.
1. H. pulchella Sweet Brit. Flow, Gard. t. 222 ; Lodd. Bot.
Cab. t. 1547; Herb, in Bot. Mag. t. 3862, figs. 1-2.
Roterbe
bulbosa Steud.—Bulb globose,
in. diam .; tunics membranous,
dark brown.
Produced basal leaves about 4, linear, plicate, 3-6 in.
lo n g .
Stem very short, simple, rarely forked.
Spathes cylin
drical, 1£ in. ;long ; valves lanceolate, green, rather unequal.
Perianth fugitive, lilac; outer segments obovate, an inch long, the
claw white, spotted with lilac; inner oblanceolate-unguiculate,
about as long as the stamens.
Staminal column ^ in. long;
a n th ers linear, £ in.
Style-branches shorter than the anthers, bifid
at th e tip. Capsule clavate, f in. long.
Hab. Chili, Argentine region and South Brazil. Described from a plant
that flowered at Kew in May, 1875. Grisebach says the Argentine plant has
outer segments yellow at the base of the limb and inner with 4 orange spots en
closing a blue blotch. Mr. Bentham thought the eastern and western plants
might be distinct, and Klatt names the latter, Erganz. 34, H. lineata. Roterbe
is an anagram of Bertero.

2. H. W atsoni Baker. Gelasine texana S. Wats. Cont. xii. 375,
non Herb. — Stem 6-8 in. long, with 1-2 very narrow sheathing
Spathe
in. long. Perianth purple; outer segments
lea ves.
oblanceolate, an inch long ; inner obovate, J in. Filaments £ in.
long, united nearly to the top. Style £ in. lon g.; branches linear,
as long as the entire part.
Hab. Texas; damp prairies at San Antonio.
April, 1884.

Collected by Dr. Iiavard in

3. H. D rummondiana Herb, in Bot. Beg. xxviii. Misc. 65. II.
carulea Herb, in Bot. Mag. t. 3862, fig. 3. Alophia Drummondiana
Herb. Cypella Drummondii Graham. Iris brachystiyma Schiede.
— Bulb small, ovoid; tunics brown. Produced leaves about 4,
narrow linear, erect, ^-1 ft. long. Stem slender, simple or forked,
i-1 ft. long. Spathe cylindrical, 1^-2 in. long. Perianth fugitive,
blue, 2 in. diam .; outer segments obovate, with a white claw
spotted with violet; inner oblanceolate, acute, shorter than the
stamens. Staminal column blue, £ in. lon g; anthers £ in. long,
curling up after flowering. Style-branches shorter than the anthers,
bifid at the tip. Capsule clavate-oblong, an inch long.
Hab.

Texas, Drummond 68 ! 414 !
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4. H. amcena Griseb. Symb. Argent. 325.— Bulb subglobose;
tunics shining, blackish. Leaves narrow linear, 3-10 in. long.
Stem slender, £-1 ft. long.
Spathe of two unequal valves.
Perianth violet; outer segments obovate, 8 lines lo n g ; inner
narrower, half as long. Staminal column £ in. lon g; anthers J in.
long. Style-branches emarginate at the apex.
Hab. Entrerios, near Concepcion del Uruguay, Lorentz.
H . pulchella.

Seems very near

5. H. brasiliensis Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 134. H.
Drummondiana Klatt FI. Bras. iii. 531, non Herb. — Habit of H.
pulchella. Outer segments blue, obovate, 1£ in. long, an inch
broad, inner oblanceolate, 8 lines long, £ in. broad, both yellow at
the base of the blade and claws spotted with violet.
South Brazil, Sello 1370, 38G3.

Hab.

6. H. unguiculata Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 134.— Bulb
ovoid, | in.diam. ; tunics brown-black. Leaves as in H. pulchella.
Stem very short, simple. Spathe-valves green, l - l i in. long.
Perianth lilac ; outer segments £ in. long, with an obovate-cuneate
blade and distinct slender claw £ in. lon g; inner with a similar
claw and very small broad blade.
Hab.

South Brazil, Sello ! (Herb. Kew).

7. H. ? stricta Griseb. Argent. 324.— Bulb deeply immersed.
Produced basal leaves 1-2, linear, 6-8 in. long. Stem 1-1£ ft.
long, with 3-4 internodes. Perianth violet, 6-8 lines long ; seg
ment equal in length, outer oblong-spathulate, inner oblanceolate.
Staminal column ^ in. long; anthers
in. Style-branches
entire.
Hab.

Entrerios, near Concepcion del Uruguay, Lorentz.

11. F erraria Linn.
Perianth-segments united at the very base, connivent in a cup
above it, the limbs subequal, spreading, acute, more or less crisped.
Filaments united or connivent in a cylindrical tu b e; anthers
small, ovate or oblong, spreading.
Ovary cylindrical-trigonous,
rostrate, 3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style filiform, its
forks bifid and flattened at the densely penicellate or lacerated
stigmatose tip. Capsule oblong-trigonous, 3-valved.
Seeds subglobose.— Rootstock a large irregularly-shaped conn. Proper leaves
long, linear, not plicate. Stems often branched, furnished with
many ovate-amplexicaul reduced leaves. Flowers fugitive, generally
dull-coloured, visited by carrion-flies.
Flowers greenish or dull purple.
Anthers ovate, with cells divaricated at the base.
Sp. 1-2.
Anthers oblong, with parallel cells
.
.
Sp. 3-6.
Flowers bright yellow, dotted with brown
.
Sp. 7.
1. F.

aht h e r o s a

Kcr in Bot. Mag. t. 751.

F. virridiflora Andr.

f
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J3ot. Rep. t. 285. F . Fer variola Willd. Moraa Ferrariola Jacq. Hort.
Schoen. t. 450.— Corm depresso-globose. Stem sliort, erect, simple
or branched, with 2-8 linear produced strongly ribbed leaves from
its base and many ovate-amplexicaul acute firm reduced leaves.
Spathes inflated, 2-2£ in. long. Flowers dull greenish purple, the
expanded limb 1-1 i in. diam .; claw nearly as long as the blade.
Anthers ovate, with cells divaricated at the base.
Hab. Cape Colony ; southern provinces. F. angustifolia Sweet is said to
have a similar flower and linear-subulate leaves.

2. F. divaricata Sweet Brit. Flow. Gard. 1 .192.— Stem flexuose,
1£ ft. long. Leaves ensiform, glaucous, strongly ribbed ; upper
ovate reduced leaves 2 in. long. Spathes 2 in. long, 3-4-flowered.
Perianth dull brownish purple, the expanded limb 2 in. diam .;
claw of the segments nearly as long as the blade. Ovary rostrate.
Anthers ovate, with cells divaricated at the base.
Hab. Cape Colony. Drawn from a plant that flowered in Mr. Colvill’s
nursery at Chelsea in 1838, sent home by Mr. Synnot.

3. F. undulata Linn. Sp. Plant. 1353; Curt. Bot. Mag. t. 144;
Jacq. Hort. Virid. t. G3 ; Red. Lil. t. 28; Jacq. Ic. t. 190, fig. 1.
F . p un ctata Pers. Morcea u n d id at a Tliunb.— Stem stout, erect,
sometimes above a foot long. Produced leaves linear, elongated,
glaucous; upper stem leaves ovate-amplexicaul, 1^-2 in. long.
Spathes very ventricose, l£ -2 in. long. Perianth dull purple; ex
panded limb 2 in. diam .; claw of the segments half as long as the
ovate acute limb. Stamens and styles £ in. long ; anthers oblong,
with parallel cells.
Hab. Cape Colony; southern provinces. Is the oldest-known species of
the genus, known to the pre-Linnean authors as Flos indicus and Gladiolus
indicus. It is figured by Ferrari, Rudbeck, Morison, Barrelier and Miller.

4. F. obtusifolia Sweet Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 148.— Stem stout,
erect, densely branched, attaining a height of
ft. Produced
leaves short, ensiform, obtuse.
Spathes ventricose.
Perianth
brownish purple; expanded limb l£ in. diam .; claw of the seg
ments half as long as the deltoid limb.
Ovary cylindrical, not
rostrate. Anthers oblong, with parallel cells.
Hab.
1838.

Cape Colony.

Drawn also from a plant flowered by Mr. Colvill in

5. F. uncinata Sweet Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 161.— Stem short,
little branched. Produced leaves 2-3, linear, glaucous, overtopping
the flowers; upper reduced ovate clasping stem-leaves H in- long.
Spathes ventricose, 1£ in. long. Perianth greenish; segments an
inch long, the claw not more than half as long as the very acumi
nate blade. Ovary cylindrical, rostrate. Anthers oblong, with
cells nearly parallel.
Hab.

Cape Colony.

Drawn from a plant flowered by Mr. Colvill in 1838.

6. F. atrata Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1356.— Stem £ ft. long, much
branched. Produced leaves 3-4, firm, ensiform, overtopping the
stem. Spathes ventricose, 1^-2 in. long. Perianth dark purple,
the expanded limb 1^-2 in. diam. ; blade of outer segments
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deltoid-acuminate. Stamens £ in. long ; filaments free upwards;
anthers oblong, with parallel cells.
Hab.

Cape C olony; central karoo region, Burcliell 1599 !

7.
F. W elwitschii Baker. — Stem slender, under a foot long,
branched below the middle, bearing 4 clusters of flowers on long
erect peduncles.
Stem-leaves linear, distantly superposed, the
longest 3-4 in. long. Spathes cylindrical,
in. lo n g ; outer valve
shorter than the next. Flower bright yellow ; segments subequal,
an inch long, with a spreading pandurifonn acute blade copiously
dotted with brown up to the tip, longer than the broad claw.
Staminal column shorter than the claw; anthers oblong,just over
topped by the laciniated bifid tips of the style-arms.
Hab. Angola, Welwitsch. Described from a plant flowered by Mr. Wilson
Saunders in July, 1871, which was drawn for theBefugium, but never published.
The drawing is now in the Kew collection.

12. H omeria Vent.
Perianth-segments free to the base, subequal, obovate-cuneate,
connivent in a cup, then spreading. Filaments united in a cylin
drical tube; anthers linear. Ovary cylindrical, 3-celled; ovules
crowded, superposed ; style subulate, with three small flattened
emarginate branches, papillose round their edges. Capsule clavate.
3-valved at the tip. Heeds small, globose or angled by pressure.—
Rootstock a tunicated conn. Produced leaf usually single, over
topping the flowers. Clusters one or few, the side ones shortly
peduncled. Spathes cylindrical, with few successive fugitive yellow
or fulvous flowers.
Perianth-segments with a large blotch in the middle
Perianth-segments not blotched in the middle
.

Sp. 1-2.
Sp. 8-6.

1. H. elegans Sweet Hort. Brit. 498. Morcea elegans Jacq.
Hort. Sclioen. t. 12. M. spicata Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1983. Sisyrinchium elegans Willd. llomeria spicata Klatt, ex parte.— Conn
globose, ^ in. diam .; tunics brown, rigid. Produced leaf single,
linear, rigid, a foot or more long. Stem a foot or more lo n g ;
clusters 1-4 ; spathes cylindrical, 2 in. lon g ; outer valve acute,
much shorter than the next. Perianth-segments an inch long,
bright yellow, the outer with an orange-brown or greenish blotch in
the centre. Column as long as the anthers. Capsule clavate, f in .
long.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces. First gathered by Thunberg.

2. H. maculata Ivlatt in Linn, xxxiv. 627.— Corm globose;
tunics thick, cancellate.
Produced leaf single, narrow linear,
overtopping the stem. Stem -|-1 ft. long ; spathes cylindrical,
2-2£ in. long. Perianth-segments an inch long, yellow with a
greenish claw and a semilunar greenish blotch above the base, the
outer £ in. broad, obtuse, the inner narrower and acute. Capsule
cylindrical, in. long.
Hab.

3. II.

Cape Colony; south-western district, Eckton d•Zcyher 38, 259.
collina

Vent. Decad. 5.

Morcea cullinu T hunb.; Jacq.

I
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Jc. t. 226 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1083. Sisyrinchium collinuvi Red. Lil.
t. 250. S. elegans Red. Lil. t. 171.— Corm globose, $-1 in. diam.,
w ith thick dark brown cancellate tunics. Produced leaf single,
linear, rigid, 14--2 ft. long.
Stem 1-1^ ft. long, bearing 1-4
clusters of flowers; spatlies cylindrical, 2^-3 in. long. Perianthsegments bright red, unspotted at the base, l p - l^ in. long.
A n th e rs and column each \ in. long. Capsule clavate, an inch long.
Var. H. aurantiaca Sweet (Bot. Mag. t. 1612).— Habit more
slender. Leaf narrower. Perianth-segments light red with a
yellow claw, narrower and more acute than in the type.
Var. H. ochroleuca Salisb. (Bot. Mag. t. 1103).— Habit of the
type, but flower pale yellow.
Var. bicolor Baker.— Habit of the type. Perianth-segments
pale yellow, flushed with lavender in the centre.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

4. H. lineata Sweet Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 178.— Corm bristly
round the neck. Produced linear, rigid, furnished with a distinct
white band down the face.
Stem 1^-2 ft. long, bearing 4-5
clusters. Spatljes cylindrical,
in. long.
Perianth-segments
copper-red, oblong, acute, an inch long, with a small yellow blotch
on the claw.
Stamens £ in. lo n g ; anthers shorter than the
column.
Hab. Cape Colony. Figured from a plant flowered by Colvill in 1837, sent
home by Synnot. H. porrifolia Sweet, is said to be like lineata in habit and
leaf, with flowers bright scarlet.

5. H. pallida Baker.— Corm £ in. diam .; tunics hard, black,
cancellate. Leaf narrow linear, twice as long as the stem. Stem
a foot long, bearing 2-3 clusters. Spatlies cylindrical, 1^-2 in.
long.
Perianth-segments pale yellow, unspotted, oblanceolateoblong, obtuse, £-1 in. long. Capsule much smaller than in H.
collina.
Hab.

Bechuanaland, Burchell 2252— 1 ! Transvaal, Dr. Holub !

6. H. miniata Sweet Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 152. Morcea miniata
Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 404.— Corm small, globose ; tunics black, cancel
late. Produced leaves 1-2, linear, rigid, without a white central
band. Stems 1-1£ ft- long, bearing several clusters.
Spatlies
1^-2 in. long. Perianth-segments fulvous with a yellow claw, f -1
in. long, J in. broad. Anthers shorter than the column.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

13. H exaglottis Vent.
Perianth cut down to the ovary into six subequal obtuse spread
ing segments, twisting up spirally as it fades. Filaments very
short, flattened, connivent; anthers linear.
Ovary cylindrical,
rostrate, 3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style very short, its
branches cleft into two subulate forks. Capsule firm, cylindrical,
3-valved. Seeds minute, oblong. — Piootstock a tunicated corm.
Leaves 1-2, linear or subterete. Inflorescence a panicle with few
spicate branches; flowers yellow, 3-4 in a cluster.
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1. H. longifolia Vent. Decad. 6. Moraa Jlexuosa Linn, fil.;
Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 695. M. longifolia Pers. Ixia longifolia Jacq.
Hort. Vind. iii. 47, t. 90. Plantia Jiava Herb. — Conn £-1 in.
diam .; tunics with hard black parallel ribs. Produced leaves 1-2,
narrow linear, overtopping the flowers. Stem slender, erect, 1-1£ ft.
long including the panicled inflorescence ; spathes cylindrical,
1-1£ in. long, Expanded perianth 1 in. diam. Style-branches
£ in. long. Capsule clavate,
in. long.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces; first gathered by Thunberg.

2. H. virgata Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 498. Moraa virgata
Jacq. Ic. t. 228. Ixia virgata Willd.— Very near 11. longifolia, from
which it differs by its slender subterete leaves.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

14. Crocus Linn.*
Perianth funnel-shaped, erect, with a long tube and 6 subequal
imbricated segments. Stamens inserted at the throat of the tube,
shorter than the segments; filaments filiform; anthers linear,
basifixed. Ovary 3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style long,
filiform ; stigmas entire or little or much divided. Capsule oblong,
membranous, loculicidally 8-valved. Seeds subglobose.— Rootstock
an annular conn, with membranous, fibrous or honeycombed tunics.
I.eaves multifarious, narrow linear. Basal spathe arising direct from
the corm inside the leaves present or absent.
Proper spathe
1-flowered, membranous. Flowers vernal or autumnal, very various
in colour.
Section H olostigma.— Style-branches entire.
Vernal, with yellow flowers
.
Vernal, with lilac or white flowers
Autumnal .
.
.
.
.
.

.
.

Sp. 1-9.
Sp. 10-33.
Sp. 34-39.

Section Odontostig.ua. — Style-branches fimbriated at the top,
or once forked.
V e r n a l ..............................Sp.
Autumnal.
.
.
.
.
.

40-42.
Sp. 43-47.

Section S ciiizostigma.— Style-branches cut into several capillary
divisions.
V e r n a l ..............................Sp.
A utum nal.............................. Sp.
Imperfectly known
.
.
.

.

48-53.
54-65.
Sp. 66.

* Condensed, with many alterations and additions, from my Synopsis in
the * Gardeners’ Chronicle ’ for 1873. Since that date a large number of
additional and lost forms have been brought into cultivation, and all the
species have been carefully described and figured, with full dissections and on a
uniform scale, by Mr. George Maw, F.E.S., whose model monograph should
be studied by all who are interested in the genus who can possibly get access
to it.
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H olostigma.— Vernal.

1. C. susianus Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 652; Red. Lil. t. 293;
Reich. Ic. Germ. tab. 858, fig. 794; Maw, Monogr. t. 36. C.
revolutus Haw.
C. reticulatus M. B. ex parte. 0. Roeynerlanvs
K. Koch. — Conn f in. diam .; tunics of very strong reticulated
fibres. Basal spathe none. Leaves 6-8 to a tuft, reaching up to
the flower, narrow linear, with revolute edges and a distinct white
central band. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube exserted,
brownish; segments 1-1£ in. long, bright orange-yellow, soon
reflexing, the outer usually flushed or distinctly striped with brown
on the outside. Anthers orange, longer than the glabrous filaments.
Style-branches long, spreading, orange-red, faintly odorous, over
topping the anthers. Seeds red, turning to brown.
Hab. Hills of the Crimea. Flowers in February, earlier than mcesiacus.
Has long been known in gardens as the “ Cloth of Gold Crocus.” Parkinson in
1629 distinguishes'three varieties.

2. C. mcesiacus Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 652. C. luteus L a m .;
Red. Lil. t. 196; Reich. Ic. Crit. tab. 926, fig. 1247. C. vernus
Curt. Bot. Mag. t. 45, non All. C. hujenceflorus Salisb. Parad.
t. 106. C. Jlo riband us Haw.— Conn depresso-globose, 1 in. diam .;
tunics pale brown, composed of matted parallel fibres. Basal
spathe absent. Leaves 6-8 to a tuft, overtopping the flower,
narrow linear, with reflexed edges and a distinct white central
band. Proper spathe diphyllous, the inner valve very narrow,
sometimes obsolete. Perianth-tube 2-3 times the length of the
limb; segments bright yellow, very obtuse, 1|—1£ in. long, not
striped in the type. Anthers pale yellow, more hastate at the base
than in any other species, rather longer than the yellow papillose
filament. Style-branches pale yellow, entire, overtopped by the
anthers. Seeds crimson, hairy.
Hab. The type is the well-known Dutch Crocus of cultivation, which
flowers late in February or early in March. C. aureus Sibth. & Sm. FI. Grama,
t. 35; Bot. Mag. t. 2986, less robust, with flowers smaller and bright yellow,
is no doubt the wild type. It extends from Transylvania through Turkey and
Greece to Asia Minor. C. sulplmreus Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1384, lias flowers of a
plain sulphur yellow ; C. sulphureus striatus (Bot. Mag. t. 938) sulphur-yellow
flowers, with the outer segments distinctly striped down the back; and C.
lacteus Sabine (t. 1111) cream-white flowers and a monophyllous spathe. All
the forms are figured in Maw’s Monograph, t. 55.

3. C. stellaris Haw. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 136; Maw,
Monogr. t. 37.— Corm globose, f -1 in. diam .; tunics of strong
parallel reticulated fibres, anastomosing in the upper half. Basal
spathe absent. Leaves 4-6 to a tuft, narrow linear, with reflexed
edges and a distinct white central band. Proper spathe diphyllous.
Perianth-tube little exserted; limb 1-1| in. long, bright orange ;
outer segments distinctly striped and feathered on the back with
brown ; throat glabrous. Anthers pale orange, a little longer than
orange filament. Style-branches pale orange, entire, a little
overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Known only in cultivation. Probably a garden hybrid between
wresiacus and susianus. Flowers with us early in March.
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4. C. ancyrensis Maw, Monogr. t. 88.
C. reticulatus var.
ancyrensis Herb. — Conn $ in. diam ,; tunics of strong reticulated
fibres, ending in wiry points. Basal spatlie none. Leaves 3-4 to
a corm, as high as the flower, very narrow, with reflexed edges and
a distinct white central band. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianthtube exserted; segments bright orange-yellow, f - 1 in. long, un
striped, not flushed with brown outside ; throat glabrous, generally
purplish outside. Anthers orange-yellow, much longer than the
concolorous filaments. Style-branches entire, red-orange.
Hab. Mountains of Asia M inor; first sent to Herbert from Angora.
Flowers in cultivation in February.

5. C. gargaricus Herb, in Journ. Hort. Soc. ii. 281; Bot. Reg.
1847, tab. 16, fig. 1; Maw, Monogr. t. 39. C. Thirkeanus K. Koch.
— Corm very sm all; tunics of fine close matted fibres. Basal
spathe none. Leaves about 3, reaching up to the flower, with
reflexed edges and a distinct white central band. Proper spathe
monopliyllous. Perianth-tube not exserted from the spathe ; seg
ments 1-1£ in. long, bright orange-yellow, unstriped, not flushed
with brown outside; throat glabrous. Anthers bright lemonyellow, slightly exceeding the orange-yellow filament.
Stylebranches entire, orange-yellow. Seeds orange-yellow.
Hab.
April.

Western Bithynia and the Troad, alt. 8000—4000 f t . ; flowering in

6. C. K orolkowi Maw & Regel, Descr. vii. 213; Maw, Monogr.
t. 56; Baker in Bot. Mag, t. 6852 a. — Corm globose, 1 in. diam .;
tunics of fine matted parallel fibres. Basal spathe none. Leaves
8-12 to a tuft, reaching up to the flower, very narrow, with reflexed
edges and a distinct white central band. Proper spathe of 1-2
membranous valves. Perianth-tube shortly exserted ; segments
about an inch long, bright orange-yellow, unstriped, the outer
flushed with grey-brown on the outside ; throat glabrous. Anthers
orange-yellow. Style-branches orange-yellow, entire.
Hab. Mountains of Turkestan, alt. 5000— 7000 f t .; and found abundantly
in 1885 by Dr. Aitchison on the Afghan-Kussian frontier. A near ally of the
Dutch Crocus. This species and C. alatavicus, both recent discoveries, greatly
extend the known range of the genus in an eastern direction.

7. C. chrysanthus Herb, in Journ. Hort. Soc. ii. 285; Maw,
Monogr. t. 62. C. croceus K. Koch. O. sulphureus Griseb., non
Ker.— Corm smaller than in the Dutch Crocus ; tunics rigid, ending
in short fibres, cut round at the base. Basal spathe none. Leaves
very narrow, reaching up to the flower, with reflexed edges and a
distinct white central band. Proper spathe diphyllous, nearly as
long as the tube. Perianth-tube 2-3 times the length of the limb;
segments 1-1£ in. long, plain orange-yellow in the type, sometimes
tinted or striped with brown outside, rarely pale yellow, rarely
white with a yellow base or white, feathered outside with lila c;
throat glabrous. Anthers orange, twice as long as the papillose
filaments. Style-branches entire, bright red-orange. Seeds bright
red, turning brown, or cream-coloured, turning buff.
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Hab. Macedonia, Thrace, Roumelia and Asia Minor, from sea-level to
3000— 4000 f t . ; flowering from January to March. The Servian C. hybridus
Petr, differs by having the flowers conspicuously striped with black outside.

8. C. D anfordi® Maw, Monogr. t. 63. — Corm like that of C.
chn/santhus; tunics rigid, cut round at the base. Basal spathe
none. Leaves very narrow, with reflexed edges and a distinct white
central band, 2-3 in. long at the flowering time. Proper spathe
diphyllous, shorter than the tube. Limb £ in. long, pale sulphuryellow, unstriped, faintly tinged with grey outside ; throat glabrous.
Anthers yellow, £ in. long. Style-branches short, entire, orangeyellow, much shorter than the anthers.
Hab. Cilician Taurus and Anti-Taurus, alt. 4000— 0000 f t . ; discovered by
Mrs. Danford in 1879. Flowers in February and March.

9. C. lazicus Boiss. in Balans. PI. Orient. 1866, No. 1533;
Maw, Monogr. 1 .12.— Corm very sm all; tunics brown, membranous.
Basal spathe elongated. Leaves 3 to a tuft, as high as the flower,
very narrow, with reflexed edges and a white band. Proper spathe
monophyllous. Perianth-tube much exserted; segments oblong,
orange-yellow, unstriped, H - l £ in. long ; throat eoncolorous,
glabrous. Anthers orange, half as long as the yellow filaments.
Style-branches short, orange-yellow, usually entire.
Hab. Asia M inor; mountains of Lazistan, alt. 8000— 8500 f t . ; flowering
in August.

10. C. biflorus Miller in Gard. Diet. edit. 7, No. 4; Bot. Mag.
t. 845 ; Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 362; Red. Lil. t. 294; Reich. Exot.
t. 34; Ic. Crit. t. 935-936; Maw, Monogr. t. 59. C. circumscissus
Haw. C. annulatus Herb. — Corm globose,
in. diam., the
coriaceous tunics cut round at the base and breaking into small
pieces. Basal spathe absent. Leaves 4-6 to a tuft, overtopping
the flowers, very narrow, with reflexed edges and a distinct white
central band. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube exserted;
segments 1|-1J in. long, more or less tinged with purple, the outer
with three distinct stripes of purple down the back ; throat faintly
bearded, tinged with yellow. Anthers orange, exceeding the papillose
orange filaments. Style-branches entire, orange-red. Never pro
duces seed. Very variable, the following being the principal wild
types.
Var. C. argenteus Sabine in Trans. Hort. Soc. vii. t. 11, fig. 5.
C. minimus Bot. Mag. t 2991, non DC. C. pmcox H aw .; E. B. S.
t. 2645. C. lineatus Jan.; Reich. Ic. Crit. fig. 1259; Ic. Germ,
figs. 788-789. — Less robust, with only 3-4 leaves to a tuft and
smaller flowers, more tinged with purple, the outer segments striped
with dark purple outside. Seeds bright buff.— Italy.
Var. C. pusillus Tenore, Mem. 8, t. 2 ; Sweet, Flow. Gard.
t. 106; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1454.— Flower still smaller than in the
last, paler, the three outer segments either striped with dark purple
down the back or in var. estriatus Herb. Bot. Reg. t. 1987, concolorous pale purple.— Italy.
Var. C. W eldeni Hoppe in Bot. Zeit. 1840, 208; Bot. Mag.
t. 6211.— Limb a eoncolorous slaty purple.— Dalmatia and Trieste.
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Var. C. A dami Gay in Bull. Feruss. xv. 219. C. annulatm var.
adamicus Herb, in Bot. Mag. t. 8868.— Limb pale purple, tlie outer
segments concolorous or with three faint stripes of purple down the
back.— Caucasus, Georgia and the Crimea.
Var. nubigenus Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1843, Misc. 81. — Segments
very small, nearly white, the outer with a broad band of purple
down the back.— Asia Minor.
C. Pestalozzce Boiss. is another
small-flowered form from the same country, with concolorous
whitish segments.
Hab. The original plant, described by Miller, is the well-known Scotch
Crocus of the Gardens. Flowers in February and March.

11. C. C rewei Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6168; Maw, Monogr.
t. 60. C. melantherus Boiss. et Orph.S— Corm ovoid, £ in. diam .;
tunics rigid, cut round at the base and breaking into many deltoid
pieces. Basal spatlie none. Leaves 8-4 to a tuft, as high as the
flower, narrow linear, with reflexed edges and a distinct white
central band. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube much
exserted; segments under an inch long, whitish, the inner plain
white, the outer tinged with buff and with 3-5 lines of purplebrown outside; throat yellow, glabrous. Anthers dark brown,
twice as long as the orange filaments.
Style-branches entire,
orange-scarlet.
Hab. Island of Sogra; discovered by Mr. Elwes in 1874; also on Mount
Taygetus, in the Pelopponesus, and Mount Elmalu, in Lycia.
Flowers in
England in February. Probably a variety of C. bijlorus.

12. C. T auri Maw, Monogr. t. 61.— Corm f-1 in. diam .; tunics
rigid, cut round at the base. Basal spathe none. Leaves 5-6 to a
tuft, as high as the flowers, narrow linear, with reflexed edges and
a distinct white central band. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianthtube scarcely exserted; segments pale unstriped purple, 1-1J in.
lo n g ; throat glabrous, yellow. Anthers yellow, twice as long as
the filaments. Style-branches short, entire, yellow, much over
topped by the anthers.
Hab. Mountains of Cilicia and L y cia ; gathered by Aucher Eloy, Elwes,
and Mr. and Mrs. Danford. Allied to C. bijlorus. Introduced into cultivation
by Whitall in 1892.

13. C. J’erius Herb, in Journ. Hort. Soc. ii. 288; Baker in Bot.
Mag. t. 6852 b ; Maw, Monogr. t. 58.
C. Sibthorpianus var.
stauncus Herb. — Corm globose,
in. diam .; tunics rigid, cut
away round the base and produced into a ring of bristles at the tip.
Basal spathe absent. Leaves 3-6 to a tuft, as high as the flower,
very narrow, with reflexed edges and a white band. Proper spathe
diphyllous. Perianth tube little exserted; segments £-1 in. long,
pale or dark lilac, unstriped; throat yellow, glabrous. Anthers
orange, twice the length of the yellow slightly papillose filaments.
Style-branches orange-scarlet, dilated and crenate at the tip. Seeds
dark red.
Hab. Mountains of Armenia, Bithynia, Lazistan, and probably also
Kurdistan, ascending to 0000— 7000 f t . ; flowering about May, with us in
February and March.
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14. C. cyprius Boiss. et Kotzchy in Unger & Kots. Cyprus,
203 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 57. — Conn | in. diam .; tunics of matted
parallel fibres, cut round at the base.
Basal spatlie absent.
Leaves 3-4 to a tuft, as high as the flower, very narrow, with
i*eflexed edges and a narrow white band. Proper spatlie monophyllous. Perianth-tube little exserted; segments under an inch
long, bright lilac with a rich purple blotch at the base; throat
concolorous, glabrous. Anthers orange, twice the length of the
bright red filaments. Style-branches entire, slender, orange-red.
Hab.

Cyprian Olympus, alt. 5000 f t . ; flowering early in April.

15. C. minimus DC. FI. Franc, iii. 243; Red. Lil. t. 8 1;
Reich. Ic. Crit. t. 491, fig. 1267 ; Ic. Germ. tab. 359, fig. 795 ;
Maw, Monogr. t. 19. C. nanus DC. C. insularis Gay, ex parte.—
Conn globose, ^ in. diam .; tunics of matted parallel fibres. Basal
spatlie present. Leaves 3-5 to a tuft, overtopping the flowers,
very narraw, with reflexed edges and a white central band. Proper
spatlie diphyllous.
Perianth-tube shortly exserted ; segments
obtuse, f - 1 in. long, violet, the outer buff on the outside, with
three usually v$ry distinct feathered dark purple stripes; throat
concolorous, glabrous. Anthers pale yellow, about equalling the
white filaments. Style-branches yellow, entire, usually overtopping
the anthers. Seeds scarlet.
Hab.
January.

Lowlands of Corsica and Sardinia, where it begins to flower in
In English gardens it flowers in March.

16. C. corsicus (Vanucci) Maw, Monogr. t. 21. C. insularis
Gay, ex parte. — Conn £-£ in. diam .; tunics of matted parallel
fibres. Basal spatlie present. Leaves 4-6 to a tuft, as high as the
flower, very narrow, with revolute edges and a distinct white central
band. Proper spatlie monophyllous. Perianth-tube little exserted;
segments 1-1£ in. long, lilac, the outer buff outside, usually marked
with three dark purple feathered stripes; throat glabrous, con
colorous. Anthers orange, much longer than the white filaments.
Style-branches red, fimbriate at the tip. Seeds pale buff.
Hab. Mountains of Corsica, from 2000 to 0000 ft., where it flowers from
February to May.

17. C. versicolor Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1110; Maw, Monogr.
C. fragrans Haw. C. Reinwardtii Reich. Ic. Crit. t. 938,
fig. 1261. C. crestensis Eugene. — Conn
in. diam .; tunics of
fine matted parallel fibres. Basal spatlie present. Leaves 4-5 to
a tuft, as high as the flowers, very narrow, with revolute edges and
a distinct white central band. Proper spatlie monophyllous or
diphyllous. Perianth-tube exserted ; segments l f~ l £ in. long,
pale or darker purple, the outer purple outside, usually distinctly
striped and feathered with darker purple; throat glabrous, whitish
or pale yellow. Anthers yellow, twice as long as the white filament.
Style-branches bright orange-yellow, entire, equalling or overtopping
tbe anthers. Seeds orange-red.

t. 16.

Hab. Nice, Mentone and the South of France northward to Grenoble,
ascending to 4000 ft. Flowers at end of February and early in March. Long
known in cultivation. Sabine, in Trans. Hort. Soc. vii. 457, tab. xi. figs. 0—4),
G
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describes eighteen and figures four garden forms, differing mainly in the
colouring of the flower.

18. C. suaveolens Bertol. FI. Ital. i. 208; Bot. Mag. t. 38G4 ;
Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. ser. 2, t. 252 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 15.—
Corm depresso-globose,
in. diam.; tunics of fine matted parallel
fibres. Basal spatlie present. Leaves 4-5, very narrow, over
topping the flower, with revolute edges and a white central band.
Proper spatlie monophyllous, nearly or quite as long as the
perianth-tube. Flower fragrant; segments subacute, 1J-1£ in.
long, more or less deeply tinged with purple, the outer buff on the
outside, with three dark purple stripes; throat yellow, glabrous.
Anthers yellow, \ in. long; filaments yellow, pubescent. Stylebranches bright orange-yellow, £ in. long, toothed at the tip.
Seeds buff.
Hab. Home, Tuscany and Naples. Flowers in February. Differs from
C. Impcrati by its monophyllous spatlie, and style-branches only toothed a little
at the tip.

19. C. banaticus Heuffel in Flora, 1850, 255 ; Reich. Ic. Germ,
t. 361, figs. 800-801; Maw, Monogr. t. 24, non Gay. C. veluc/iensis
Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6197. C. Heuffelii Kornicke. C. Heuffelianus
Herb. C. vittatus Schlosser. C. exiguits Schur. — Corm globose,
£ in. diam .; tunics of fine matted parallel fibres. Basal spatlie
present. Leaves usually 2 to a tuft, thin, flatfish, finally 1 in.
broad, green above, glaucous beneath, the narrow midrib showing a
distinct white line. Proper spatlie monophyllous. Perianth-tube
scarcely exserted; segments 1-1£ in. long, bright purple, never
striped, often furnished with a darker blotch towards the tip ; throat
concolorous, glabrous. Anthers orange, a little longer than the
white filaments. Style-branches short, orange-yellow, fringed at
the tip. Seeds dull fawn-brown.
Hab. Mountains of the Banat, Hungary and Transylvania; flowering in
February and March. Schur names four varieties, versicolor, concolor, nivens,
and pictus. Has been much confounded with C. veluchensis, which has no basal
spathe, and a diphyllous proper spathe.

20. C. vernus All. Ped. i. 84 ; Eng. Bot. t. 344 ; Jacq. Austr.
v. t. 36; Red. Lil. t. 266; Reich. Exot. t. 22; Ic. Crit. t. 929-934;
Ic. Germ. t. 355 ; FI. Dan. t. 2042 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 26. — Corm
globose, £-1 in. diam .; tunics of copious matted fibres, reticulated
upwards. Basal spathe present. Leaves 2-4 to a tuft, reaching up
to the flower,
in. broad, glaucous beneath, green above, with
reflexed edges and a distinct white central band. Proper spathe
monophyllous, about as long as the tube.
Perianth-segments
1-1£ in. long in the cultivated plant, lilac or white, often striped
with purple on a white ground; throat pubescent, never yellow.
Anthers lemon-yellow, exceeding the white filaments.
Stylebranches orange-yellow,
^ in. long, entire or fringed at the tip.
Seeds reddish fawn coloured.
Hab. Through Southern and Central Europe from the Pyrenees to Sicily
and the Carpathians, ascending to 5000— 6000 ft. Here belong most of the
commonly cultivated lilac and white spring Crocuses. C. siculus Tineo, C.
montanus Hoppe, and C. albi/lorus Kit. are small-flowered montane varieties, and
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C. obovatus Haw., the Neapolitan Crocus (Bot. Mag. t. 8G0 and 2240), the origin
of several of the handsomest large-iiowered garden forms. C. nivigenus Herb,
said to inhabit the steppes of Odessa, also belongs here.

21. C. T ommasinianus Herb. in. Journ. Hort. Soc. ii. 273; Maw,
Monogr. t. 25. C. serbicus Kernel*.— Conn globose, ^ in. diam .;
tunics of fine reticulated fibres. Basal spatlie present. Leaves
just appearing with the flowers, £ in. broad, with a distinct white
central band. Proper spatlie monophyllous. Perianth-tube little
exserted ; segments 1-1£ in. long, pale sapphire-lavender, some
times with a darker blotch at the tip ; throat concolorous, glabrous.
Anthers pale orange, a little longer than the slightly glandular
white filaments.
Style-branches short, entire, orange-yellow.
Seeds bright red, ripening to brown.
Hab. Dalmatia and Servia, flowering in March,
not pubescent at the throat.

Very near C. vernus, but

22. C. B oissieri Maw, Monogr. t. 20.— Conn unknown. Basal
spatlie present. Leaves 4 to a tuft, as high as the flower, £ in.
broad, with revolute edges and a distinct white central band.
Proper spatlie mqnophyllous. Perianth-tube shortly exserted; seg
ments pure white, ovate-lanceolate, 1f in. long, f- in. broad; throat
concolorous, apparently glabrous. Anthers pale orange, half as
long as the filaments. Style-branches entire, fringed at the tip.
Hab. Mountains of Cilicia, near the Cape of Corcyrus.
TchihatchelY on June 30, 1853 (Herb. Boissier).

Gathered by M.

23. C. montenegrinus Iverncr; Maw, Monogr. t. 23. C. appentliculatus Kernel*.— Conn ^ in, diam .; tunics of closely reticulated
fibres. Basal spatlie present. Leaves 3-4 to a tuft, as high as the
flower,
in. broad, with reflexed edges and a distinct white
central band. Proper spatlie monophyllous. Perianth-tube little
exserted; segments creamy white, scarcely an inch long, not
striped ; throat orange, apparently glabrous. Anthers orange, half
as long as the orange filaments, with a stigma-like appendage at
the tip. Stylo-branches entire, widely expanded, reaching a little
above the base of the anthers.
Hab. Montenegro, flowering in
probably a monstrosity.

spring.

The form

of the anther is

24. C. M a l yi Visiani FI. Dalm. Suppl. 181; Maw, Monogr. t.
18.— Conn depresso-globose, f - 1 in. diam .; tunics of fine parallel
fibres, slightly reticulated upwards. Basal spatlie present. Leaves
not as high as the flower, narrow linear, with reflexed edges and a
white central band. Proper spatlie diphyllous, foliaceous. Perianthtube yellow, scarcely exserted ; segments white, I f in. lon g; throat
orange-yellow, bearded. Anthei’s orange, twice as long as the con
colorous filaments. Style-branches orange, slightly divided at the
tip.
Hab. Dalmatia; mountains over Cattaro, alt. 7000 ft.
in March.

Flowers with us

25. C. S ieberi Gay in Bull. Ferns. 1831, 220 ; Bot. Mag. t.
b03G; Maw, Monogr. t. 33. t\ Sieberianus, sublimis and Sibthorpianus
g 2
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Herb. C. nivalis Bory et Clianb. C. thessalus Boiss. et Sprun.—.
Conn globose, f-in . diam .; tunics a dense mass of rather strong
matted fibres. Basal spatbe present. Leaves 4-6 to a tuft, as
high as tbe flower, a in. broad at the flowering time, glaucous
beneath, bright green above, with a broad white central band.
Proper spatbe diphyllous. Perianth-tube shortly exserted; seg
ments 1-1£ in. long, as variable in colour as in. C. remits, purple or
white; concolorous or the three striped and feathered outside;
throat glabrous, yellow. Anthers orange, twice as long as the con
colorous filaments. Style-branches sub-entire, orange-red. Seuls
red.
Hab. Mountains of Greece, Crete and the Cyclades, ascending to 7000 ft.
Flowering from January to May, according to altitude.

26. C. veluchensis Herb, in Bot. Beg. 1847, tab. 4, fig. 3 ; Maw,
Monogr. t. 32. C. balkanensis Janka.— Conn globose, £ in. diam .;
tunics of fine fibres, bristly at the top. Basal spatbe present.
Leaves about 3 to a tuft, narrow linear, with reflexed edges and a
distinct white central band. Proper spatbe diphyllous. Perianthtube scarcely exserted; segments oblong, 1£ in. long, concolorous
dark purple ; throat bearded, white inside. Anthers bright orange,
longer than the white filaments. Style-branches entire, orangeyellow, overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Balkans and mountains of Northern Greece, where it dowers in
May. Very like C. banaticus in the corm and flower; differs by its narrow
leaves and diphyllous spathe.

27. C. B iliottii Maw, Monog. t. 566.— Corm
in. diam ;
tunics membranous, fibrous at the base. Basal spathe reaching
above the ovary. Leaves 3 to a tuft, as high as the flower,
in.
broad, with reflexed edges and a white central band. Proper
spathe monophyllous.
Perianth-tube little exserted ; segments
oblong, an inch long, bright purple with a darker blotch near the
throat. Anthers yellow, twice as long as the filaments. Stylebranches subentire, orange, a little overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Mountains of Armenia, flowering late in May. Sent to Mr. G. Maw
in 1880 by Consul Biliotti. Flowers and leaves of C. aerius, from which it
differs by its flbro-membranous corm-tunics and the presence of a long basal
spathe.

28. C. parviflorus Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 266; Maw,
Monogr. t. 67.— Corm
in. diam .; tunics of fine stranded inter
lacing fibres. Basal spathe absent. Leaves 3 to a tuft, as high as the
flower, very narrow, with much reflexed edges and a distinct white
central band. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube little ex
serted ; segments oblong, £ in. long, pale, unstriped; throat con
colorous, glabrous. Anthers pale orange-yellow, twice as long as
the glabrous filaments. Style-branches entire, subulate.
Hab. Cilician Taurus over Anascha, alt. 4000 ft.
Mrs. Danford in the spring of 1877.

Discovered by Mr. and

2D. C. alatavicus Regel et Semen. Enum. iii. ; Gartenfl. t.
906, fig. 1 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 45.— Corm f -1 in. diam .; tunics of
fine matted parallel fibres. Basal spathe absent. Leaves 6-10 to
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a tuft, as high as the flower, very narrow, with reflexed edges and
a white central band. Proper spatlie diphyllous. Perianth-tube
much exserted ; segments 1-1£ in. long, white, the other usually
more or less tinged with purple on the outside, rarely with pale
yellow ; throat glabrous, yellow. Anthers orange, longer than the
concolorous filaments. Style-branches entire, orange yellow. Seeds
bright buff, ripening to dark green.
Hab. Central Asia, on the Alatau mountains and in Turkestan, ascending
to 7000 ft. Flowers with us late in February.

30. C. carpetanus Boiss. et Rent. Diag. 24 ; Graells Ramill. t.
4 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 41. — Conn ^-1 in. diam ; tunics formed of a
dense mass of fine fibres, reticulated upwards.
Basal spathe
absent. Leaves 3-4 to a tuft, reaching up to the flower, quite
different from those of any other species, ife-k in. broad, equally
concave on the back, with 12-16 uniform ribs, no central white
band and a conspicuously ciliated margin. Proper spathe di
phyllous. Perianth-tube little exserted; segments 1 -H in. long,
pale lilac or white, veined with blue on the outside towards the
base ; throat confeolorous, glabrous. Anthers orange-yellow, twice
as long as the white filaments. Style-branches entire, pale lilac,
falling short of the anthers. Seeds pale reddish brown.
Ilab. Mountains of Central Spain and Portugal, alt. 4000—5000 ft.
Flowering from March to June. Very distinct in leaf-structure from all the
other species.

31. 0. reticulatus M. B. FI. Taut*. Cauc. i. 28 and Cent. PI.
Ross, t. 1, ex parte ; Reich. Ic. Crit. t. 939-940 ; Ic. Germ. t. 356;
Maw, Monogr. t. 35. C. variegutiia Hoppe & Hernsch.— Conn
in. diam .; tunics of stout honeycombed fibres.
Basal spatlie
present. Leaves 3-5 to a tuft, as high as the flower, very narrow,
with reflexed edges and a white central band. Proper spathe di
phyllous. Perianth-tube much exserted; segments 1-1£ in. long,
varying from white to deep lilac, the three outer with three very
distinct feathered stripes of dark lilac on the outside ; throat con
colorous, glabrous. Anthers orange, twice the length of the con
colorous filaments. Style-branches subentire, scarlet, overtopping
the anthers. Seeds pale buff.
Hab. Trieste to the Caucasus, flowering from February to April. C.
micrantlius Boiss. Maw, t. 35b, collected by Aucher Eloy in Cilicia, is a
variety with small flowers. Var. albicans Herb, is a form with white unstriped
flowers.

32. C. dalmaticus Visiani FI. Dalm. Suppl. t. 2 ; Maw, Monogr.
t- 34.— Corm £ in. diam .; tunics of reticulated fibres, much finer
than in G. reticulatus. Basal spathe present. Leaves 3-4 to a
tuft, as high as the flower, very narrow, with reflexed edges and a
white band. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube shortly ex
serted ; segments 1-1£ in long, plain lilac or the outer striped out
side with dark lilac; throat yellow, glabrous.
Anthers yellow,
twice the length of their filaments. Style-branches short, entire,
orange-yellow. Seeds buff.
Hab. Mountains of Dalmatia and Herzegovina.
March. Very near C. reticulatus.

Flowers in February and
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38. C. etkuscus Pari. FI. Ital. iii. 228; Baker in Bot. Mag. t.
6362; Maw, Monogr. t. 22.— Corm f - 1 in. diam .; tunics of strong
reticulated fibres. Basal spatlie present. Leaves about three to a
tuft, as high as the flowers,
in. broad, with reflexed edges and a
white band. Proper spatlie monopliyllous. Perianth-tube shortly
exserted; segments lilac, 1-1£
long. the outer cream-coloured
and sometimes with purple feathered lines outside ; throat yellow,
slightly pubescent. Anthers orange, twice as long as the concolorous glabrous filaments.
Style-branches orange, subentire,
overtopping the anthers. Seeds dull, fawn-coloured.
Hab. Tuscan Maremma, flowering in March. Like C. suaveolens in flower
and C. reticulatus in its corm-tunics. We have a form from Sir E. G. Loder
with pure white flowers.

Autumnal.
34. C. sativus Linn. Sp. Plant. 36 ; Red. Lil. t. 173 ; Reich.
Ic. Germ. t. 360; Engl. Bot. t. 343; Maw, Monogr. t. 20. C.
autumnalis Lam. C. officinalis sativus Huds. — Corm above 1 in.
diam., very proliferous; tunics of fine matted parallel fibres, pro
duced an inch above its nect. Basal spatlie present. Leaves 6-10
to a tuft, as high as the flower, very narrow, with reflexed ciliated
edges and a white band, finally 1^-2 ft. long. Proper spatlie
diphyllous. Perianth-tube little exserted; segments oblong, obtuse,
bright lilac, rarely white, l£ -2 in. long ; throat concolorous,
pubescent. Anthers yellow, longer than the glabrous filaments.
Style branches an inch or more long, reaching to the tip of the seg
ments, entire, spreading, fragrant, bright red. Seeds never pro
duced in the cultivated plant. The following are the principal
allied wild types :—
1. C. Orsini Pari. FI. Ital. iii. 238.— Stigmas rather shorter
than in the type. Italy, near Ascoli.
2. C. E lwesii Maw.— Flower as large as in the type, but
stigma shorter. Hills near Smyrna.
3. C. H aussknechtii Boiss.— Leaves not developed till after the
flowers. Fibres produced 3 in. above the neck of the corm.
Perianth-segments narrower. Style-branches half as long as the
perianth-segments. Persia.
4. C. P allasii M. B. FI. Taur. Cauc. iii. 35. C. Pallasiavus
Herb.— Corm and flower smaller than in the type. Style-branches
about half as long as the segments.
Crimea. From this the
Calabrian C. Thomasii Tenore (0. Thomasianus Herb.), the Roumelian C. hybemus Friv., and the Dalmatian C. visianicus Herb.,
scarcely differ.
5. C. Cartwrightianus Herb. in. Bot. Reg. xxx. t. 3, fig. 6. C.
yraecus Chapel.— Perianth-segments about an inch long, narrower
and more distinctly striped than in the type. Style-branches
about as long as the perianth-segments. Low hills round Athens.
Hab. The type is the true Saffron.
Western Himalayas; flowering in October.

Cultivated from England to the

35. C. hadriaticus Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1845, Misc. 82 ; Bot.
Reg. 1847, t. 16, fig. 7 -9 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 30.— Corm 1 in. diam .;
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tunics of fine reticulated fibres, produced about an inch above its
neck. Basal spatho overtopping the ovarv. Leaves like those of
(J. sativus. Proper spatlie diphyllous. Perianth-tube little exserted; segments pure white, I f in. long, with a pubescent base.
Anthers bright orange, more than twice the length of the white or
purple filaments. Style-branches entire, bright red, overtopping
the anthers.
Yar. S aundeksianus Herb. — Throat of the perianth bright
purple.— Albania.
Yar. chrvsobelenicus Herb.— Segments with reddish lines to
wards the base and a yellow throat.
Var. C. peloponnesiacus Orph.— Leaves not produced till after
the flowers.— Morea.
Hab. Ionian islands, Greece and Albania, flowering from the end of Sep
tember through October, a little earlier than C. sativus, to which it is closely
allied.
*

30. C. Cambessedesii Gay in Bull. Ferus. xv. 220; Maw,
Monogr. t. 13. C. Cambessedesianus Herb, in Bot. Reg. xxxi. t. 37,
fig. 4. C. mayopitanm Rodr.— Conn ovoid, 4 in. diam. ; tunics
brown, membranous. Basal spatlie present. Leaves 3-4 to a tuft,
as high as the flower, very narrow, with reflexed edges and a white
band. Proper spatlie diphyllous. Perianth-tube much exserted ;
segments oblong, under an inch long, varying from lilac to white,
the outer buff outside, with three feathered dark purple lines ;
throat glabrous, concolorous. Anthers yellow, shorter than the
white filaments. Style-branches subentire, orange-scarlet. Seeds
buff.
Hab. Majorca and Minorca, flowering in October and November.
like that of C. minimus.

Flower

37. C. zonatus Gay in Bal. PI. Orient. 1855, No. 823 ; Maw,
Monogr. t. 4.— Conn dcpresso-globose, f - f in. diam. ; tunics
brown, very thin, membranous. Basal spatlie present. Leaves
not developed till after the flowers, narrow linear. Proper spatlie
diphyllous. Periantli-tube exserted 2-3 i n .; segments 1-2 in.
long, rosy lilac, concolorous, veined internally with 5-7 purple
lines and bearing at the base two semicircular orange spots; throat
yellow, pubescent. Anthers white, 2-3-times the length of the
yellow filaments, toothed at the tip. Style-branches short, yellow,
subentire, overtopping the anthers. Seeds whitish.
Hab.

High mountains of Cilicia, flowering in September and October.

38. C. S charojani Rupreclit in Regel Gartenfl. t. 578; Maw,
Monogr. t. 3.— Conn very small, globose; tunics membranous.
Basal spatlie present. Leaves developed in spring, remaining till
the flower appears. Proper spatlie monopliyllous. Perianth-tube
much exserted; segments bright yellow, concolorous, l f - l i ] in.
long; throat concolorous. Anthers pale yellow. Style-branches
subentire, orange-red, shorter than the stamens. Seeds dull buff.
Hab. North-west Caucasus and Armenia, alt. 7000 ft. Flowering at the
end of July and in August. The only yellow-flowered species of the group.
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39. C. caspius Fiscli. et Meyer in Hohen. Enum. Talusch 22 ;
Maw, Monogr. t. 46.— Conn ovoid,
in. diana. ; tunics rigid,
showing matted parallel fibres towards the base. Basal spathe
absent. Leaves 4-5 to a tuft, not as high as the flower, very
narrow, with reflexed edges and a white band. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube much exserted; segments white, unstriped,
1-1£ in. lo n g ; throat yellow, glabrous or slightly pubescent.
Anthers pale yellow or cream-coloured, twice the length of the
filament. Style-branches much overtopping the anthers, slender,
yellow, subentire.
Hab.

Hills west of the Caspian S ea ; flowering in October.

Section II. Odontostigma.
Vernal.
40. C. O livieki Gay in Bull. Ferus. xv. 219; Maw, Monogr. t.
53.— Corm subglobose,
in. diam .; tunics membranous, splitting
into fibres towards the base. Basal spathe absent. Leaves 4-5 to
a tuft, as high as the flower, linear, finally £ in. broad, with
enrolled edges and a very distinct white central band. Proper
spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube little exserted ; segments bright
orange-yellow, 1 -H in. long, never striped; throat concolorous,
glabrous. Anthers orange, twice the length of the papillose con
colorous filaments. Style-branches orange, each usually divided
into two slender forks. Seeds bright red, ripening to brown.
Var. C. S uterianus Herb, in Bot. Beg. 1845, Misc. 5 ; Maw,
Monogr. t. 52. C. Aucheti Boiss. C. clirysanthus Herb, in Bot.
Reg. 1847, t. 7, fig. 1.— Leaves narrower, with more enrolled
edges.
Hab. Mountains of Greece, Dalmatia and Asia M inor; flowering in March
and April.

41. C. I mperati Ten. FI. Neap. iii. 411; Mem. t. 3 ; Reich. Ic.
Crit. fig. 1260; Bot. Reg. t. 1993 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 14. C. Imperatonius Herb.— Corm J -l in. diam. ; tunics of fine matted parallel
fibres. Basal spathe present. Leaves 4-6 to a tuft, overtopping
the flowers, very narrow, with reflexed edges and a white band.
Proper spnthe 1-2-valved. Perianth-tube little exserted; segments
1-1£ in. long, bright lilac, rarely white, the outer buff on the out
side, with three dark lilac feathered stripes. Anthers yellow,
exceeding the glabrous filaments. Style-branches three, orangeyellow, distinctly fimbriated at the tip. Seeds buff.
Hab. Italy; abundant in the neighbourhood of Naples; flowering in
January and February.

42. C. nevadensis Amo & Campo, Rev. Ciene. Madrid, 1855, 55 ;
Maw, Monogr. t. 42. C. atlanticus Pomel. C. atgeriensis Baker.—
Corm ovoid,
£ in. diam. ; tunics a dense mass of fine parallel
fibres. Basal spathe absent Leaves 3-4 to a tuft, as high as the
flowers, thicker and more rigid than usual, the margin not reflexed.
Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube little exserted ; segments
about an inch long, white tinged with lila c; throat white, pubes
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cent. Anthers orange, twice as long as the white filaments.
branches whitish, slightly compound. Seeds dark buff.

89
Style-

Hab. Mountains of South Spain (Sierra Nevada, <fcc.), alt. 6000 ft. and
pine forests of the province of Oran, Algeria, flowering from December to
February.

Autumnal.
43. C. longiflorus Rafin. Caratt. 84, t. 19, fig. 2 ; Bot. Reg,
xxx. t. 3, fig. 4 ; Reich. Ic. Crit. figs. 1272-3 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 28.
C. odorus Biv.— Conn globose, £ in. diam. ; tunics a dense mass of
fine fibres reticulated in the upper half. Basal spatlie present.
Leaves 3-4 to a tuft, very short at the flowering time, very narrow,
with reflexed edges and a white band. Proper spatlie broad, monophyllous. Perianth-tube much exserted; segments oblong, bright
lilac, 1£-1£ in. long, never striped; throat yellow, slightly pubes
cent. Anthers orange, more than twice as long as the yellow
filaments.
Style-branches scarlet, slightly compound.
Seeds
scarlet.
Yar. melitensis Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1844, tab. 3, fig. 5.— Flower
smaller, not sd deep a yellow at the throat, the segments striped
towards the base. Malta.
Hab.

South Italy, Dalmatia and S icily; flowering in October.

44. C. serotinus Salisb. Parad. Lond. t. 30; Bot. Mag. t. 1207 ;
Reich. Ic. Crit. fig. 1271 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 1.— Conn depressoglobose, $-1 in. diam .; tunics of fine matted parallel fibres. Basal
spatlie present. Leaves 4-6 to a tuft, as high as the flower, very
narrow, with reflexed edges and a white band. Proper spatlie
monophyllous. Perianth-tube little exserted ; segments oblong,
l^ in . long, bright lilac, not distinctly striped; throat concolorous,
glabrous. Anthers yellow, much exceeding the white filaments.
Style-branches orange-yellow, fimbriated at the tip.
Hab.

South of Spain ; flowering in November.

45. C. Salzmanni Gay in Bull. Ferus. xv. 220 ; Hook. fil. in
Bot. Mag. t. 6000; Maw, Monogr. t. 9. C. Salzmannianus Herb, in
Bot. Reg. 1847, t. 4, fig. 4. C. tingitanus Herb.— Conn depressoglobose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of matted parallel fibres. Basal
spathe present. Leaves about 6 to a tuft, shortly protruded at the
flowering time, very narrow, with reflexed edges and a white band.
Proper spathe broad, monophyllous. Perianth-tube much exserted ;
segments 1£ in. long, plain unstriped lila c; throat yellowish,
pubescent. Anthers orange, exceeding the concolorous filaments.
Style-brauches orange, slender, overtopping the anthers, slightly
divided.
Hab. Marocco, near Tangiers, and on the flank of the Lesser Atlas over
Tetuan ; flowering in October.

46.
C. ochroleucus Boiss. et Gaill. in Boiss. Ding. ser. 2, iv. 93;
Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5297; Maw, Monogr. t. 11.— Conn
globose,
in. diam .; tunics membranous. Basal spathe present.
Leaves 4-5 to a tuft, as high as the flower, narrow linear, with
reflexed edges and a broad white baud. Proper spatlie 1-2 valved.
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Perianth-tube much exserted; segments 1-1^ in. long, unstriped,
creamy white ; throat bright yellow, slightly pubescent. Anthers
cream-coloured, about as long as the yellow filaments. Stylebranches slender, orange-yellow, little divided.
Hab. Lebanon, Carmel, and other mountains of Syria and Palestine;
flowering from the end of October to December.

47. C. vallicola Herb, in Bot. Beg. xxxiii. t. 1G, fig. 3 ; Maw,
Monogr. t. 2. — Corm globose, J in. diam. ;• tunics membranous.
Basal spathe present. Leaves about 5 to a tuft, not produced till
after the flowers, very narrow, with reflexed edges and a white band.
Proper spathe monophyllous. Perianth tube much exserted; seg
ments cream-coloured, unstriped, suffused with feathered purple
veins, distinctly cuspidate, marked with two small orange spots at
the bearded throat. Anthers white, much exceeding the filaments.
Style-branches short, cream-white, little divided. Seeds dull buff.
Var. C. S uwaurovianus K. Koch in Liumea, xxi. G83.
0.
Zuhrabi Maw. — Proper spathe very short, diphyllous. Perianthsegments longer than in the type, less acute ; throat glabrous.
Hab. Caucasus and mountains of Armenia, alt. GOOO— 7000 f t . ; flowering
in August and September.

Section III.

S ohizostigma.

Vernal.

48. C. vitellinus Wahl, in Isis, xvi. 10G ; Baker in Bot. Mag.
t. G41G ; Maw, Monogr. t. 50. C. syriacus Boiss. et Gaill. — Corm
ovoid,
| in. diam .; tunics membranous, showing matted fibres
towards the base. Basal spathe absent. Leaves 4-G to a tuft, as
high as the flowers, narrow linear, with recurved edges and a white
band. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube shortly exserted;
segments J - l in. long, orange-yellow, the outer tinged with brown
on the outside. Anthers yellow, a little shorter than the yellow
papillose filaments. Style-branches orange or orange-red, divided
into many capillary branches.
Var. C. graveolens Boiss. & Rent. FI. Orient, v. 107. C.
syriacus Baker.
C. luyerueflorus var. ? syriacus Herb. — Leaves
narrower. Outer segments of the perianth flushed with black or
furnished with three distinct stripes of black down the back.—
Aleppo.
Hab. Cicilian Taurus, Syria and Northern Palestine; flowering from the
end of November into February.

49. C. B alans/ e Gay in Babins. Exsic. 1854, No. 34; Maw,
Monogr. t. 5 1 .— Bulb ovoid, f in. diam; tunics of matted parallel
fibres. Basal spathe absent. Leaves 2-4 to a tuft, as high as the
flowers, Tl2 in. broad at the flowering time, with reflexed edges and
a white band. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube little
exserted ; segments f - l £ in. long, orange-yellow, the outer more or
less flushed with brown on the back; throat concolorous, glabrous.
Anthers orange, a little longer than the papillose yellow filaments.
Style-branches orange, cut into many capillary segments. Seeds
bright red.
Hab.

Hills near Smyrna ; flowering in March.
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50. C. F leisciikri Gay in Bull. Ferus. xv. 219 ; Maw, Monogr.
t. 66. C. Fleischerianus Herb. C. smyrnensis Poecli.— Conn
in.
diarn.; tunics a dense mass of regularly-interlacing fine fibres.
Basal spathe absent. Leaves about G to a tuft, as high as the
flowers, very narrow, with reflexed edges and a white band. Proper
spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube not exserted ; segments 1-1J in.
long, acute, white, the three outer with three slender lilac lines on
the back; throat yellow, glabrous. Anthers small, orange, about
as long as the filaments. Style-branches brick-red, dividing into
many capillary segments. Seeds rose-red, ripening to brown.
Hab.

Limestone hills of Asia M inor; flowering in January and February.

51. C. candidus Clarke, Travels, iii. 185; Maw, Monogr. t. 54.
C. Kirkii Maw.— Corm globose, f in. diam .; tunics of matted
parallel fibres.
Basal spathe absent.
Leaves as high as the
flowers, finally^- in. broad, with a very narrow keel and ciliated
margin. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube little exserted;
segments 1-1£ in. long, white, tinged with yellow towards the
glabrous throat, the outer sometimes tinged or feathered with
purple on the bAck. Anthers orange, about as long as the yellow
filaments. Style-branches cream-white, slit into many capillary
segments.
Hab. The T road; flowering in March. First gathered by Dr. Clarke in
1800, and re-discovered by Sir John Kirk in 1856.

52. C. hyemalis Boiss. et Blanche, Biag. 2, iv. 93; Maw,
Monogr. t. 43.— Corm globose,
in. diam .; tunics membranous.
Basal spathe absent. Leaves about 4 to a tuft, as high as the
flowers, with reflexed edges and a white band. Proper spathe
diphyllous. Perianth-tube little exserted ; segments 1-1^ in. long,
white, with a central long purple line and 3-5 shorter ones; throat
yellow, glabrous. Anthers orange, twice as long as the concolorous
filaments. Style-branches red, divided into many long slender
segments.
Ilab. Palestine; common about Jerusalem, and extending northward to
the Lebanon range and Damascus. Var. Foxii Maw is a form with nearly
black anthers.

53. C. G aillardotii Maw, Monogr. t. 40.
C. hyemalis var.
Gaillardotii Boiss. et Blanche. C. aleppicus Baker. — Corm ovoid,
in. diam .; tunics formed from the very summit of fine matted
parallel fibres. Basal spathe absent. Leaves many to a corm,
very narrow, recurved, present with the flowers, with reflexed edges
and a white band. Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube not
exserted ; segments f-1 in. long, white, uustripcd, flushed outside
with slaty lilac; throat lilac. Anthers white, rather longer than
the yellow filaments. Style-branches orange-red, divided into many
capillary branches.
Hab. Damascus, through Northern Palestine to A leppo; flowering in
December and January.

Autumnal.
54. C. K arduohorum Kotschy, PI. Cilic.-Kurd. 1859, No. 469 ;
Maw, Monogr. t. 5 .— Corm globose, l-ij in. diam.; tunics pale
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brown, membranous. Basal spathe present. Leaves not developed
till after the flowers. Proper spathe monophyllous. Perianth-tube
much exserted ; segments 1-1£ in. long, lilac, not striped; throat
concolorous, glabrous. Anthers cream-coloured, twice as long as
the filaments. Style-branches many, capillary, cream-coloured.
Hab.

Mountains of Kurdistan, alt. 6000 f t . ; flowering in September.

55.
C. C l u s i i Gay in Bull. Ferus. xv. 220; Maw, Monogr. 1 .10.
C. CIusianus Herb. C. autumn a!is Brotero.— Corm globose,
in.
diam .; tunic of matted parallel fibres.
Basal spathe present.
Leaves 3-5 to a tuft, as high as the flowers, very narrow, with
reficxed edges and a white band. Proper spathe monophyllous.
Perianth-tube more or less exserted ; segments 1-1£ in. long, lilac,
unstriped ; throat concolorous, pubesceut. Anthers yellow, longer
than the concolorous filaments.
Style-branches dark orange,
divided into many capillary segments, overtopping the anthers.
Seeds scarlet.
Hab. Portugal; abundant about Lisbon, Oporto, & c .; flowering in October
and November.

50. C. B oryi Gay in Bull. Ferus. xv. 220 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 47 b .
C. Buryanus Herb, in Bot. lteg. 1847, t. 10, fig. 10. C. ionicns
Herb. — Corm globose,
in. diam.; tunics of matted parallel
fibres. Basal spathe absent. Leaves 3 -0 to a tuft, as high as the
flowers, narrow linear, with reflexed edges and a white band.
Proper spathe diphyllous. Perianth-tube shortly exserted ; segments
1-1^ in. long, white, with sometimes a few lilac lines towards the
base outside ; throat bright yellow, glabrous. Anthers white, a
little longer than the orange filaments. Style-branches scarlet,
overtopping the anthers, divided into many capillary segments.
Seeds dark red.
Var. C. marathoniseus Held. — Style-branches less divided,
shorter, not overtopping the anthers.
Var. C. T ournefortii G a y; Maw, Monogr. t. 17. C. TnurncJortianns Herb. C. Orphanidis Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5770. C.
p/iohyandrus Orphan.— Flowers bright lilac.
Hab. Greece, the Cyclades and Ionian Islands; flowering in November
and December.

57. C. V eneris Tapp, in Poech. FI. Cyprus, 10 ; Maw, Monogr.
t. 8. <\ cretensis Kornicke.— Corm
in. diam .; tunics of matted
parallel fibres. Basal spathe not present. Leaves 5-7 to a tuft,
as high as the flowers, narrow linear, with rcflexed edges and a
white band.
Proper spathe diphyllous ; perianth-tube little
exserted; segments under an inch long, white, concolorous or
the outer feathered with purple outside; throat yellow, glabrous.
Anthers white, twice as long as the pale yellow filaments. Stylebranches orange-yellow, overtopping the anthers, divided into many
capillary segments.
Hab.
C. Boryi.

Mountains of Cyprus and Crete ; flowering in November.

Very near

58. C. E.*:viGATus Bory et Chaub. Expl. Moree, 21, t. 2, fig. 1 ;
Maw, Monogr. t. 49. — Corm ovoid,
in- diam; tunics rigid,
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broken up into many small imbricated segments. Basal spatlie
absent. Leaves 8-4 to a tuft, as high as the flowers, very narrow,
with reflexed edges and a white band. Proper spatlie very short,
diphyllous. Perianth-tube much exserted ; segments about an inch
long, white, concolorous or the outer with 3-5 distinct stripes of
lilac down the back; throat yellow, glabrous.
Anthers white,
about as long as the yellow papillose filaments. Style-branches
bright yellow, overtopping the anthers, cut into capillary segments.
Hab. Greek mountains and the Cyclades, from sea-level up to 2500 f t . ;
flowering from October to December.

59. C. cancellatus Herb, in Bot. Mag. sub t. 3864; Maw,
Monogr. t. 31. C. Scldmperi Gay. C. nudiflorus Sibtli. & Sm.,
excl. syn. C. Sprunen Boiss. et Held. C. mazziaricus, damasceus
and Kutschyanus Herb. C. pylarum Gay. C. cilicius Ivotschy. C.
edulis Boiss. et Blanche. — Corm globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of
coarsely-honeycbmbed fibres, produced at the top in a ring of
bristles. Basal spatlie absent. Leaves not usually developed till
after the flowering time, finally a foot long, narrow linear, with
reflexed edges ;and a white band.
Proper spatlie diphyllous.
Perianth-tube much exserted; segments 1 -H in. long, varying
from white to pale lilac and dark lilac, not distinctly striped; throat
usually yellow, glabrous. Anthers yellow, twice the length of the
white filaments. Style-branches orange, much overtopping the
anthers ; divided into many capillary segments. Seeds large, red.
Hab. Greece and the Ionian Islands, through Asia Minor and Syria to
Armenia and the North-west of Persia; flowering to October and December.
Very variable, the European plant being usually white, and the Asiatic forms
pale or deep lilac. Gay’ s name, Schimperi, given in 1835, is six years older than
Herbert’s cancellatus, but was not accompanied with a diagnosis.

60. C. medius Balbis, Add. Pedem. 83; Bot. Reg. xxi. t. 37,
fig. 5 ; Moggr. Curt. Mentone, t. 20 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 27.— Corm
globose, 3-1 in. diam .; tunics of moderately stout unmatted fibres,
produced into short bristles at the top. Basal spatlie present.
Leaves not produced till spring, 2-3 to a tuft, finally a foot or more
long,
in. broad.
Proper spatlie very long, monophyllous.
Periantli-tube much exserted; segments l£ -2 in. long, bright lilac,
paler towards the base; throat whitish, glabrous. Anthers pale
orange, twice the length of the yellow filaments. Style-branches
scarlet, divided into many capillary branches. Seeds ovoid, orange.
Hab. Mountains of the Riviera, from Mentone to Genoa, ascending to
4000 ft. Flowers in October.

61. C. nudiflorus Smith in Eng. Bot. t. 491 ; edit. 3, t. 1500;
Maw, Monogr. t. 6. C. wultifldus Ramond. C. speciosns Wils. in
Eng. Bot. Suppl. t. 2752, non M. B. C. pyrmmts (Parkins.) Herb.
— Corm very small, globose, copiously stoloniferous ; tunics mem
branous. Basal spatlie present. Leaves 3-4 to a tuft, not developed
till after the flowers, mature in spring, very narrow, with reflexed
edges and a white band. Proper spatlie 4-6 in. long, monophyllous.
Perianth-tube much exserted ; segments plain lilac, 1^-2 in. long ;
throat concolorous, glabrous. Anthers yellow, large, more than
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twice as long as the white filaments. Style-branches orange,
overtopping the anthers, cut into many slender segments. Seeds
pale buff.
Hab.

Pyrenees and other mountains of the South of France and North of

Spain, ascending to 6000 f t . ; flowering in September and October. C. granatensis Maw, from the mountains of New Granada, alt. 4000—6500 ft., differs by
its larger conn, with more fibrous tunics, and without stolons.

G2. C. asturicus Herb, in Bot. Mag. sub t. 3998 ; Maw, Monogr.
t. 7.— Corm globose,
in. diam., not stolomferous; tunics of fine
matted parallel fibres. Basal spatlie present. Leaves about 8,
rudimentary at the flowering time, mature in spring.
Proper
spatlie monophyllous. Perianth-tube shortly protruded ; segments
lilac, 1£ in. long; throat concolorous, pubescent. Anthers bright
yellow, exceeding the wdiite filaments.
Style-branches orange,
overtopping the anthers, divided into many capillary segments.
Seeds dull buff-coloured.
Hab. Asturias and other mountains of Spain, ascending to 4000 f t . ;
flowering in October and November. Intermediate between nudiflorus and

serotinus.
G3. C. speciosus M. Biel). FI. Taur. Cauc. i. 27; Cent. Boss,
t. 71; Bot. Mag. t. 3861; Bot. Reg. xxv. t. 40; Maw, Monogr.
t. G4. C. multifithis Reich. Ic. Crit. fig. 1275, non Ramond.— Corm
globose, f - 1 in. diam., not stoloniferous; tunics membranous, cut
round at the base. Basal spatlie absent. Leaves about 3 to a
tuft, not developed with the flowers, mature with the fruit in
spring, thin, above a foot long, ^ in. broad, with revolute edges and
a broad white band. Proper spatlie long, dipliyllous. Perianthtube much exserted; segments 1^-2 in. long, bright lilac, con
spicuously feathered with three darker vertical veins. Anthers
very large, bright orange, much exceeding the white filaments.
Style-branches bright orange, overtopping the anthers, divided into
many slender segments. Seeds large, dark red.
Hab. Austria to the Caucasus, Persia and Afghanistan; flowering from
September to November.

G4. C. pulchellus Herb, in Bot. Reg. xxx. t. 3 ; Maw, Monogr.
t. Go.— Conn depresso-globose, i in. diam .; tunics rigid, cut round
at the base. Basal spatlie absent. Leaves not produced till after
the flowers, mature in spring with the fruit. Proper spatlie short,
dipliyllous. Perianth-tube much exserted; segments bright lilac,
1 -]^ in. long, not distinctly striped; throat bright yellow, glabrous.
Anthers white, longer than the yellow pubescent filaments. Stylebranches orange, cut into many capillary branches. Seeds red.
Hab. Turkey, Greece and Asia Minor, ascending to 4000 f t . ; flowering
from September to December. Called G. constantinopolis by Hertodt, of Jena,
in 1670.

G5. C. byzantinus (Parkins.) Iver in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1111 ;
Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1847, t. 4, fig. 5 ; Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. G141.
C. hanaticus Gay, non Heuff. C. speciosus Reich. PI. Crit. figs.
12G7-8, non M. B.
C. iridiflorus H euff.; Reich. FI. Germ,
figs. 802-3 ; Maw, Monogr. t. 1. C. Ilerbertiunits Kornicke. Cro-
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ciris iridiflora Sclmr. — Corm depresso-globose, £ in. diam. ; tunics
of fine parallel unmatted fibres. Basal spatlie present. Leaves
2-4 to a tuft, developed with the fruit in spring,
in. broad,
proper spatlie long, monophyllous. Perianth-tube much exserted ;
limb l£ -2 in. long; outer segments dark lilac, acute, much longer
than the inner, which are pale lilac or white. Anthers orange,
longer than the glabrous lilac filaments.
Style-branches lilac,
divided into many capillary segments. Seeds dull red.
Hab. Banat and Trnnsylvania; flowering in September and October. Very
distinct in its unequal perianth-segments.

GG. C. heriioneus Ivotschy ; Maw, Monog. t. 44.— Corm ovoid,
x in. diam., longer than broad; tunics membranous, and composed
of fine matted parallel fibres. Basal spatlie absent. Leaves 3-4
in a tuft, 7-9 in. long at the fruiting time,
in. broad, with a
narrow keel and refiexed edges. Proper spatlie diphyllous, 2-2 £
in. long ; flowers unknown. Capsule nearly an inch long.
Hab. Palestine; near the summit of Mount Hermon, alt. 9000 ft.
Gathered by Kotsohy in 1855. Known only from fruiting specimens in the
Vienna herbarium.’ “ May be allied to C. hyemalis ” Maw. Probably vernal.

15. S yringodea Hook.fil.
Perianth with a long slender tube and short spreading emarginate or entire ascending oblong subequal segments. Stamens in
serted at the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments short, free;
anthers linear, sagittate at the base.
Ovary oblong-cylindrical,
3-celled; ovules many in a c e ll; style long, filiform ; style-arms
entire, falcate, slender. Capsule oblong-cylindrical, membranous,
Seeds minute, turgid. — Rootstock a corm with a membranous
tunic. Leaves usually several, slender, multifarious.
Peduncle
short and hidden, as in Crocus. Spathes cylindrical, membranous,
1-flowered. Intermediate between Crocus and Romulea.
Perianth with spreading emarginate segments.
Perianth with ascending entire segments
.

Sp. 1.
Sp. 2-7.

1. S. pulchella Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. G072.— Corm globose,
i in. diam., 1-2-fiowered; tunics brown. Leaves 4-G, setaceous,
glabrous, firm, 3-4 in. long at the flowering time. Spatlie an inch
long. Perianth with a much exserted cylindrical tube 14-2 in.
long, and spreading cuneate-emarginate purple segments
in.
long.
Anthers £ in. long, exceeding their filaments.
Stylebranches slightly overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Cape Colony; Sneewberg mountains, alt. 4500 ft., Bolus 1852 !
Flowered at Kew in the autumn of 1873.

2. S. Montana Klatt Erganz. G9.— Corm oblong ^ in. diam.,
1-3-flowered ; outer tunics bright brown. Leaves setaceous, curved
or spiral, hairy, short. Valves of spatlie equal, white, ovate, \ in.
long. Perianth with a cylindrical tube under an inch long, a
yellow throat and obovate violet segments l in. long.
Hab. Cape Colony ; province of Clanwilliam, on the Hantam mountains.
Br. Meyer.
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3. S. filifolia Baker in Journ. Bot. 187G, G7.— Corm oblong,
£ in. diam., with shining brown tunics and a neck an inch long.
Leaves 6-8, very slender, setaceous, 1-1£ in. long. Spathe £ in.
long. Perianth with a filiform tube b in. long, a yellow throat and
obovate entire segments £ in. long. Stamens half as long as the
segments.
Hab. Cape Colony.
gathered by Bowie.

Described from a specimen at the British Museum

4. S. bicolor Baker in .Tourn. Bot 1876, 67. Triehonema longitubum Klatt.— Corm globose, with a long neck £ in. diam .; tunics
brown, membranous.
Leaves 6-8, setaceous, glabrous, much
overtopping the flowers. Spathe cylindrical, 1-1£ in. long. Peri
anth with a cylindrical tube l£ -2 in. long, a yellow throat and
obovate-bblong entire purple segments £ in. long. Stamens half
as long as the segments. Style-arms overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Central and Eastern districts of Cape Colony. Yar. concolor Baker,
from Kaffraria, has a lilac perianth, not a yellow throat. Drege 3498, from
7000— 8000 ft. on the Wittbergen, with more slender leaves and smaller flowers,
may be a mountain form.

5. S. rosea Klatt Erganz. 69, excl. syn.— Corm 1-3-flowered.
Leaves single, terete, channelled down the face, 2-3 in. long,
\ lin. diam. Spathe with subequal membranous valves -|-1 in.
long, with a herbaceous midrib. Perianth with a cylindrical tube
f in. long; segments rose-red, oblanceolate, \ in. long.
Hab.

Cape C olony; province of Clanwilliam, on the Hantam mountains.

Dr. Meyer.
6. S. minuta Klatt Erganz, 69, excl. syn.— Corm globose, 1-4flowered. Leaves linear, flat, glabrous, erect. Spathe with two
small linear-filiform valves. Perianth with a white tube with
purple streaks and concave white segments with two purple
streaks.
Hab. Cape Colony, in inundated sandy places. Known to me only from
Dr. Klatt’ s description. Ixia minuta Linn, fil., which he cites as a synonym, is
Pauridia in Hypoxidacte.

7. S. latifolia Klatt Erganz. 69.— Corm ovoid, £ in. diam.,
1-flowered; tunics brown. Leaves 4, lanceolate, flat, patent, pro
minently 1-nerved, £-1 in. long. Spathe of two equal valves £ in.
long, hairy on the keel. Perianth with a cylindrical tube nearly an
inch long, purple and hairy at the throat and oblanceolate seg
ments ^ in. long, § in. broad.
Hab. Cape Colony; hills north of the Olifants river, alt. 3000— 4000 ft.,
Drege 2033.

16. GALAxrA Thunb.
Perianth with a cylindrical tube and campanulate limb with
subequal obtuse segments. Stamens inserted at the throat of the
perianth-tube; filaments connate in a cylindrical column ; anthers
lanceolate, sagittate at the base.
Ovary cylindrical, 3-eelled;
ovules crowded, superposed; style filiform, with a peltate petaloid
3-lobed stigma. Capsule cylindrical, membranous. Seeds subglobose,
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minute.— Rootstock a tunicated conn. Leaves several, basal, multi
farious. Spathes 1-flowered, sessile in the centre of the rosette of
leaves. Flowers small, fugacious, lilac or yellow.
%

1

1.

G. ovata Tliunb. Diss. Nov. Gen. ii. 51, with figure ; Cav.
piss. tab. 189, fig. 2 ; Jacq. Ic. tab. 291, upper figure; Andr. Bot.
Rep. t. 94.
G. obtusa Salisb.
Ixist Galaxia Linn. fil.— Conn
globose, § in. diam., thickly tunicated. Leaves firm, with several
distiuct ribs and a thickened pale cartilaginous border, outer ovateor oblong-lanceolate, i£-l£ in. long, inner narrower. Spathe cylin
drical, £-1 in. long.
Perianth-tube exserted from the spathe;
limb bright yellow, about 1 in. diam .; segments obovate. Stigma
overtopping the anthers.
Var. G. grandiflora Salisb. (Andr. Bot. Rep. 1 .164; Bot. Mag. t.
1208).— Flower yellow, 1^ in. diam. when expanded.
Var. G. mucronulata Salisb. (Jacq. Ic. t. 291, lower left hand
figure).— Flower lilac, with a yellow throat; segments narrower
than in the type, obtuse, with a minute cusp.
Var. G. versicolor Salisb. (Jacq. Ic. t. 291, lower right hand
figure). Flower!smaller than in the type, dark lilac, with a yellow
throat; segments obtuse, without a cusp.
Var. E ckloni Baker. G. versicolor Ecklon.— Flowers lilac, 1 in.
diam. Leaves more numerous than in the type, the inner linear.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

2. G. graminea Thunb. Diss. Nov. Gen. ii. 51, with figure; Cav.
Piss. tab. 189, fig. 3 ; Her. in Bot. Mag. t. 1292. Ixia fuyacissima
Linn. fil.— Corm ovoid,
in. diam., thickly tunicated. Leaves
many, linear-convolute, 1-2 in. long, often furnished with bulbillie
in their axils. Spathe £ in. long. Perianth-tube 1-2 in. long ;
limb lilac or yellow, 1- 1£ in. diam. when expanded.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; south-western provinces.

17. R omulea Maratt.
Perianth with a short tube and a regular limb with six subequal
obovate imbricated segments. Stamens inserted at the throat of
the perianth-tube ; filaments short, filiform, except in a single
species; anthers lanceolate, sagittate at the base. Ovary oblong,
3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style filiform, with bifid
clavate branches. Capsule ellipsoid, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds
small, globose or angled by pressure.— Rootstock a corm with mem
branous tunics. Leaves setaceous, multifarious. Peduncle pro
duced, simple or branched. Spathe of two lanceolate valves, both
green and firm or the inner membranous. Flowers solitary in the
spathe, purple, yellow or whitish. All the species are nearly allied
to one another.
Species of the Mediterranean region.
Flowers l a r g e ................................................Sp.
1-5.
Flowers middle-sized
.
.
.
.
Sp. 6- 10.
Flowers small .
.
.
.
.
.
Sp. 11- 12.
n
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Species of the Cape and Tropical Africa.
Filaments free.
Flowers yellow .
.
.
.
.
Flowers whitish, tinged outside with
Flowers lilac
.
.
.
.
.
Filaments monadelphous
.
.

.
green
.
.
.

Sp. 18-18.
Sp. 19-24.
Sp. 25-82.
Sp. 88.

1. R. B ulbocooium Seb. et Maur. FI. Rom. 17 ; Reich. Ic. FI.
Germ. tab. 350; Moggr. Mentone, t. 93a. Ixia Bidbucodium Linn,
ex parte ; Jacq. Ic. t. 271 ; Rot. Mag. t. 205. Tnchonema. Bulhocodium Ker. T. collinum Salisb. Romidea idiginom Kunze.— Conn
globose, i in. diam .; tunics brown. Peduncle simple or divided at
the surface of the soil into 2-4 forks 1-3 in. long, much over
topping the flowers. Outer spatlie firm, green, £ in. long ; inner
much shorter, green or scariose. Perianth lilac, with a yellow
throat an inch long. Stamens half as long as the perianth ; fila
ments as long as the yellow anthers. Style much overtopping the
anthers; forks bifid below the middle.
Hab. Throughout the Mediterranean region. R. pulchella Jord. et Four. Ic.
t. 107, tig. 103, R. syrtica Jord. & Four. Ic. t. 108, fig. 165, and R. grandiflora
Todaro, Jord. & Four. Ic. t. 108, fig. 164, are forms nearly allied to the type;
R. ftaveola Jord. et Four. Brev. ii. 106, has yellowish white flowers; I'richonema subpalustre Herb, in Bot. Reg. xxx. t. 40, fig. 1, has segments white
towards the base, lilac upwards ; T. pylium Herb, in Bot. Reg. xxx. t. 40, fig, 2,
large white flowers with a yellow throat ; T. umbellatum Klatt, 5— 6 deep lilac
flowers on short pedicels and R. crocea Boiss. et Held, and T. nivale Boiss. &
Kotschy are alpine forms from Asia Minor with bright yellow flowers tinged
with lilac.

2. R. clusiana Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 87. Tnchonema
Clusiana Lange Ic. Plant. Nov. Hisp. t. 34.— Conn globose, £ in.
diam .; tunics hard, brown. Peduncle simple or forked at the
base. Leaves about 4, setaceous, curved, £-1 ft. long.
Outer
spathe-valve green, £-1 in. long. Perianth 1—1^ in. long, bright
yellow tipped with lilac.
Filaments yellow, shorter than the
anthers. Style overtopping the anthers ; branches £ in. long.
Hab. Cadiz, Gibraltar, and other places in Spain. The type and a white
variety have been brought lately into cultivation by Mr. Barr.

3. R. crocifolia Yisiani FI. Balm. Suppl. 30, t. 2.— Differs
from R. Bidbucodium by its flatter leaves, furnished with a white
central band as in Crocus, and large bright orange-yellow flowers.
Hab.

Dalmatia.

4. R. elongata Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 87. Ixia elongata
Valil. Trichonema elongata Ker.— Differs from II. Bidbucodium by
its spathe-valves an inch or more long, and perianth-tube half an
inch long.
Hab. Sardinia, in sands of the seashore.
description.

Known to me only from Vahl’s

5. R. grandiscapa J. Gay in Bourg. PI. Can. No. 1073. Tricho
nema grandiscapum Webb et Berth. Phyt. Can. t. 222.— Conn £ in.
diam ; tunics hard, brown. Peduncle sometimes short and simple,
sometimes elongated before it forks, with 2-4 short branches.
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Leaves sometimes a foot or more long. Outer spathe-valve lanceo
late,
in. long. Perianth an inch long, with a short tube, lilac
or whitish, with a yellow throat. Style overtopping the anthers ;
branches £ in. long, bifid to the middle.
Hab. Canaries and Madeira. R. Hartungii Pari., from Lancerotta, is
probably the same species.

6. R. ligustica Pari. FI. Ital. iii. 249; Moggr. Cont. Mentone,
t. 93, B. C.— Conn $ in. diam. Peduncle branched at the surface
of the soil, bearing 2-6 forks 2-3 in. long. Leaves filiform, much
overtopping the flowers. Outer spathe-valve ^ in. long. Perianth
an inch long, bright lilac, with a short tube and a white pubescent
throat. Stamens less than half as long as the perianth. Entire
portion of style as long as the stamens; branches falcate, £ in.
long, bifid halfway down.
Hub. Northern Italy. Described from specimens gathered near Mentone
by Messrs. Moggridge. The Boman R. R ollii Pari, does not seem from the
description to differ materially.

7. R. ramiflora Ten. Mem. 113; Moggr. Ment. t. 92. Ixia
ramiflora Ten. jFl. Neap. t. 203, fig. 3.
Trichonema ramiflora
Sweet.— Conn ^ in. diam .; outer tunics hard brown. Peduncle
branched at the surface of the ground into 2-4 curved branches or
produced. into ail above-ground stem. Leaves sometimes a foot
long. Outer spathe-valve
in. long. Perianth £ in. long, with
a short tube, narrow acute bright lilac segments and a yellow
throat. Stamens less than half as long as the perianth. Stylebranches short, not overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Spread through the Mediterranean region. I cannot distinguish R.
purpuruscens Tenore, Jord. et Four. Ic. tab. 100, fig. 161, nor the Socotran
Trichonema edule Herb. R. neglecta Jord. et Four. Brev. ii. 107, has a whitish
flower with the outer segments pale green outside with faint lilac stripes.
Schimper’s No. 550, from the mountains of Abyssinia, is not distinguishable by
dried specimens.

8. R. numidica Jord. et Four. Brev. i. 49.— Peduncle
Flowers middle-sized, half as long again as the spatlie, lilac
pubescent yellow throat, the acute segments with violet
produced to the apex, the outer tinged green on the back.
with its branches a little overtopping the anthers.
Hab.

Algeria.

short.
with a
stripes
Style

Nearly allied to R. ramijlora.

9. R. L inaresii Pari. FI. Panorm. i. 88; Jord. et Four. Ic. t.
107, fig. 162. Ixia Bidbocodium Sibth. et Smith FI. Gnec. i. 26, t.
36.— Conn
in. diam. Peduncle not produced above the soil,
1-3-flowered.
Leaves much overtopping the flowers.
Outer
spathe-valve £ in. long. Perianth £ in. long, with a short tube and
acute segments, bright lilac down to its very base. Stamens half
as long as the perianth. Style with its short branches not over
topping the anthers.
Hab. Italy, Greece, and Asia Minor. There is an original specimen from
Sibthorpe, at the British Musuem, labelled by him “ Ixia maritima." R. Corsica
Jord. et Four. Brev. ii. 107, from Corsica, has a perianth with a paler throat.

10. R. R equienii Pari. FI. Ital. iii. 248 ; Jord et Four. Ic.
u2
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t. 109, fig. 100. Trichonema Linoresii Gren. et Godr. — Conn
globose, £ in. diam. Peduncle not produced above the surface,
simple or forked. Leaves 3-4, spreading. Outer spatlie-valve
in. long. Perianth i - f in. long, deep violet down to the base;
segments broad, obtuse. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Style much overtopping the anthers; branches short, spi’eading.
Hab.

Corsica.

Gathered by Requien, Kralik and Reverchon.

11. R. C olumn.® Seb. et Maur. FI. Rom. 18 ; Reich. Ic. Germ,
t. 350, fig. 784-5 ; Moggr. Cent. Mentone, t. 91.
Trichonema
Columnce Reich. T. minima Ten. T. Bulbocodium Smith Engl.
Bot. t. 2549. Ixiaparriflora Salisb.— Corm J in. diam. Peduncle
not produced above the soil, usually simple. Leaves finally 0-8
in. long. Outer spatlie-valve \ in. long. Perianth £ in. long, with
a short lube and a yellow throat; segments lanceolate, acute, pale
lilac, veined with deep lilac, the outer tinged green outside,
Stamens half as long as the segments.
Style Avith its short
spreading branches not overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Azores, and from England and Portugal eastward to Greece.
modesta and subalbida Jord. & Four. Ic. t. 110 are nearly allied.

R.

12. R. R evelikri Jord. et Four. Ic. t. 109, fig. 107.— Corm
£ in. diam. Peduncle short, 1-flowered. Leaves 3-4, overtopping
the floAver. Outer spatlie-valve i in. long. Perianth
in. long,
with a distinct funnel-shaped tube, a pale throat and dark violet
oblong acute segments. Stamens more than half as long as the
segments. Style shorter than the stamens, its branches short,
falcate.
Hab.

Corsica, Mobile 393 !

13. R. citrina Baker. — Corm small, globose, Stem short,
bearing 2-3 flowers on erect or spreading peduncles 1-2 in. long.
LeaA'es terete, much OA'ertopping the floAvers. Outer spathe-val\re
in. long. Perianth unstriped yellow, Avitli a narrowly funnelshaped tube i in. long and oblong segments £ in. long. Stamens
less than half as long as the segments. Style-branches just over
topping the anthers.
Hab.
6019!

Lesser Namaqualand, near Moddenfontein, alt. 3000 ft., Bolus

14. R. tortuosa Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 88. Ixia tortuosa Lichten. Trichonema tortuosum Ker.— Corm small, ovoid.
Flowers 2-3, subsessile in the centre of the rosette of leaves.
Leaves 3-4, setaceous, 1^-2 in. long, spreading, spirally twisted.
Spathe-valves £ in. long. Perianth bright yellow, unstriped, \ in.
lo n g ; segments oblong. Stamens more than half as long as the
segments. Style shorter than the stamens.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; central karoo region, Lichtenstein, Burchett 1343 !

15. R. sublutea Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 88. Ixia sublutea Lam. (Lemorhiza sublutea Ker. Ixia crocea Thunb. I.Jilifolia Red. Lil. tab. 251, fig. 2. Trichonema fdifolia Poir. li. aurea
Klatt. — Corm globose,
in. diam. Stem short, 1-3-flowered.
Leaves very slender, 3-6 in. long at the flowering time. Spatlie-
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valves green,
in. long. Perianth bright yellow, unstriped, ;] -l in.
long; segments oblong. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Style-branches equalling or slightly overtopping the anthers.
Hab.

Cape C olony; southern provinces.

First gathered by Thunberg.

1G. R. filifolia Eckl. Topog. Verz. 20, excl. syn. Trichonenm
jilifolium Klatt. — May be a mere form of /?. bulbocodioides, from
which it differs by its erect subterete leaves a foot long, and long
peduncle with 4 short curved branches, with 2 reduced leaves from
the base of the umbel.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; Uitenhage, Zcyhcr !

17. R. bulbocodioides Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 88. Ixia
bulbocodiodes Delar. 7. refiexa Thunb. 7. recurva Red. Lil. t. 251,
fig. 1. Trichonenm caulescens Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1392. T. liy■poxidiflorum Salisb. lxea jinva Lam. 77. caulescens Klatt. — Conn
globose,
in. diam ; outer tunics rigid. Peduncle short, 1-6flowered. Leaves much stouter than in 77. sublutea, finally ^-1 ft.
long. Outer spathe-valve f -1 in. long. Perianth bright yellow,
an inch lon g; .segments oblong, not striped, tinged with green
outside. Anthers ^ in. long, equalling the filaments. Stylebranches equalling or just overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Cape C olony; southern provinces. The commonest of the yellowflowered species. There are fine specimens in the Linnean herbarium, under
Ixia Bulbocodium. A plant in Thunberg’s herbarium has a peduncle a foot long.

18. R. M acowani Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 236. — Corm
globose, \ in. diam .; outer tunics brown, rigid. Stems short,
1-4-flowered. Leaves 6, long, spreading, subterete. Outer spathevalve 1-1^ in. long. Perianth with a funnel-shaped tube
in.
long and a limb above an inch long with oblong segments, bright
yellow at the base, paler upwards, unstriped, the outer tinged with
green on the back. Stamens half as long as the segments. Stylebranches much overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Cape C olony; on the Boschberg, alt. 4500 ft., Macowan, 1547!
Gathered also by Mrs. Barber and Mr. Bowker. One of the finest species of the
genus.

19. R. latifolia Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 237. Trichonenm.
lati/olium Herb.— Corm ^ in. diam .; outer tunics rigid. Stem not
produced above the soil, bearing 2-3 flowers.
Leaves rather
flattened, £-1 ft. long. Outer spathe-valve ] in. long. Perianth
whitish, with a yellow throat, with a short tube and oblong
segments an inch long, the outer tinged with green and not
striped down the back. Stamens less than half as long as the
perianth. Style-branches just overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Cape C olon y; south-west provinces. Is in Herb. Thunberg as a
variety of Ixia refiexa. It may be a mere colour-variety of II. bulbocodioides.

20. R. tridentifera Klatt, Erganz. 61.— Corm conic. Peduncle
very short, 1 -flowered.
Leaves subsetaceous, fiexuose. Outer
spathe-valve i in. long. Perianth with a short tube and dull
yellow semilurid limb an inch long, the outer segments with a
3-toothed violet blotch.
Hab. Cape Colony; Hanlam hills, Dr. Meyer.
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21. R. chloroleuca Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 89. Ixia
chloroleuca Jacq. Ic. t. 272. I. ochroleuca Valil. Trichonema chiora
letiea and ochroleuca Ker.— Conn in. diam. Peduncle short, 1-2flowered. Leaves setaceous, much overtopping the flowers. Outer
spathe-valve f in. long. Perianth whitish, with a yellow throat,
with a short tube and oblong segments £ -£ in. long. Stamens
half as long as the segments.
Style-branches overtopping the
anthers.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

22. R. spiralis Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 90. Ti'ichonema
spiralis Burch.— Conn globose, £ in. diam .; outer coats crustaceous,
shining.
Peduncle very short, 1-flowered. Leaves 4-5, linear
convolute, 1-1 £ in. long, much twisted spirally. Spatlie-valves
under \ in. long. Perianth whitish, tinged with lilac, with a short
tube and obovate obtuse segments under % in. long. Stamens half
as long as the segments. Style-branches reaching to the top of
the anthers.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; karoo of the Middle Roggerld, Burchell, 1356 !

23. R. similis Eckl. Topog. Verz. 19. K. obscura Ivlatt.— Conn
globose, £ in. diam .; outer tunics crustaceous. Stem short, 1-4flowered; peduncles about an inch long. Elongated leaf 1, subsetaceous, half a foot long. Outer spathe-valve green, £ in. long.
Perianth
| in. long, with a short tube and narrow segments, the
inner whitish, the outer green outside. Stamens half as long as
the perianth. Style-branches not overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Cape Colony ; south-western provinces. First gathered by Thunberg.
Is in herb. Banks, named Ix ia pumila by Solander.

24. R. minutiflora Klatt, Erganz. 65.— Conn £ in. diam. Stem
very short, 2 -4 -flowered ; peduncles under an inch long. Leaves
subsetaceous, spreading, 3-nerved.
Spathe-valves l in. long.
Perianth pale lilac, \ in. long, with a short tube and oblonglanceolate segments. Stamens more than half as long as the
segments.
Hab. Cape C olon y; south-western district, Dreije, 538. Gathered also at
Mossel Bay by Rev. W. M. Rogers.

25. R. camerooniana Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 236. — Conn
globose,
in. diam. Peduncle simple, elongated or bearing 2-3
flowers on long erect pedicels. Leaves 4, erect, reaching a foot in
length.
Spathe-valves lanceolate,
in. long, both firm and
green. Perianth $ in. long, lilac, with a pale throat, the subobtuse
segments veined with violet. Stamens more than half as long as
the segments. Style not overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Cameroons, alt. 7000— 9000 ft. Gathered by Mann in 1862, and
H. H. Johnston in 1886. Mount Kilimanjaro, 9000—10,000 f t . ; gathered by
Joseph Thomson in 1884.

26. R. hirsuta Eckl. Topog. Yerz. 19.
R. uncinata Klatt.
Trichonema hirsutum Klatt. — Corm globose, £ in. diam. Stems
short, simple or forked ; peduncles 1-2 in. long. Leaves setaceous,
very slender, 2-4 in. long. Spathe-valves £-4 in. long. Perianth
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about an inch long, bright yellow in the lower half, bright reelpurple in the upper half; segments oblong. Stamens less than
half as long as the segments. Style-branches not overtopping the
anthers.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

27. R. longieolia Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 89. Tricho
nema longifolium, Salisb.
T. cmciatum Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 575,
excl. syn. Jacq.— Conn small, globose. Peduncle short, 1-flowered.
Leaves setaceous, 3-nerved, suberect, 6-10 in. long.
Spathevalves £ in. long. Perianth with a short tube, pale yellow inside,
and a lilac limb ^ in. long, the outer segments with 3 purple stripes
down the back. Stamens half as long as the segments. Style not
overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Cape Colony. Described partly from an unpublished drawing of
Herbert’s, now in the Lindley library.

28. R. guacillima Baker.— Conn globose, ^ in. diam. Peduncle
short, slender, 1-flowered. Leaves 3-4, setaceous, very slender,
3-6 in. long. Spathe-valves J -J in. long. Perianth infundibuliform, £ in. long, jrnle red-lilac, with a tube as long as the segments.
Anthers just exserted from the perianth-tube.
Hab.

Mountains of Namaqua-land, Drerje ! (Trichonema cruciatum, a).

29. R. elegans Klatt, Erganz. 66.— Conn globose, ^ in. diam .;
outer tunics crustaceous. Stems short, simple or forked; peduncles
1-3 in. long. Leaves setaceous, erect, 3-nerved, ^-1 ft. long.
Spathe-valves
in. long. Perianth with a funnel-shaped tube
£ in. long, bright yellow inside and a limb an inch long, with oblong
acute segments, the inner whitish, the outer red-lilac, with a yellow
blotch in the centre. Stamens ^ as long as the segments. Stylebranches not overtopping the anthers.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces, Zeijher, Hi02! 1013 ! Pappe!

30. R. rosea Eckl. Topog. Verz. 19. II. vulgaris Eckl. II.
Celsii Klatt ( Flore des Serres, t. 799). l.cia rosea Murr. Tric/iovenm rosea Ker in Bot. Mag. 1.1225.— Corm globose, ^ - 1- in. diam.;
outer tunics crustaceous. Stem short, 1-3-flowered ; peduncles
1-6 in. long. Outer spathe-valve ^ in. long. Perianth with a
short funnel-shaped tube with a yellow throat, and a red-lilac limb
about an inch long, the outer segments with three faint purple
stripes outside. Stamens less than half as long as the segments.
Style-branches overtopping the anthers.
Yar. Z eyhebi Baker.— Perianth bright orange-yellow in the
lower half.
Yar. R. pudica Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 89. Trichonema
pudica Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1244. — Perianth with a red-lilac limb
an inch long and a white throat; segments with a dark purple keel
inside, near the base.
Var. R. speciosa Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 89. h\ harhgta
Baker. Trichonema speciosum Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1476. I.da
Hulbocuiliiiin var. speciosa Andr. Bot. Rep. 1.170.—Perianth larger;
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outer segments with 3-5 distinct dark purple stripes down the back,
the outer beautifully feathered on the outside.
Var. parviflora Baker. — Flowers much smaller than in the
type ; perianth-segments about \ in. long.
Var. R. dichotoma Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 89. R.
flexnosa and tubata Klatt. Trichonewa dichutornum Klatt.— Peduncle
elongated, bearing 3-4 flowers, with a large leaf from the fork.
Hab. Cape C olony; southern provinces. The commonest species of the
genus. Drege’s 2637 a, from hills north of Olifants River, alt. 2000— 3000 ft.,
is not clearly distinguishable. Ix ia cruciata Jacq. Ic. t. 290, is not separable by
the flower, but the stout leaf is drawn as cruciate in horizontal section.

31. R. cuprea Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 236.— Corm globose,
£ in. diam. Stem forked at the base ; peduncles 2-3 in. long.
Leaves setaceous, suberect, 3-4 in. long, with a thick square midrib.
Outer spathe-valve ^ in. long. Perianth an inch long, with a very
short tube, the outer segments yellow on the back, with plumose
purple stripes, inside fulvous in the upper half, yellow in the lower
half. Stamens half as long as the segments. Style-branches not
overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western provinces. Described from an un
published drawing of Dean Herbert’s, now at the Lindley library.

32. R. arenaria Eckl. Topog. Verz. 18.
R. raviosa Eckl.?
Trichonewa arenariwn Klatt. — Corm globose, £ in. diam. Stem
long, sometimes reaching a foot, with a single long leaf below the
summit, bearing 2-4 flowers on short ascending pedicels. Outer
spathe-valve % in. long. Perianth f -1 in. long, with a tube half as
long as the oblong segments, the three outer distinctly striped with
dark purple outside. Styles falling short of the anthers.
Hab. Cape C olony; southern provinces and Namaqua-land.
Drege, Ecklon, and Zeyher.

Gathered by

33. R. monadelpha Baker.
Trichonewa monadelphuni Sweet.
Spataianthus speciosus Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 300.— Corm ovoid,
with crustaceous brown tunics.
Stem short, 2-3 flowers on
peduncles l £-2 in. long. Leaves about 6, subterete, 4-6 in. long.
Outer spathe-valve an inch long. Perianth 1-1£ in. long, with a
yellow throat and oblong coppery-segments, the outer with 3-5
purple stripes on a yellowish ground, the outer beautifully feathered.
Filaments short, black, united to the tip ; anthers yellow, £ in.
long. Style not overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Cape Colony. Known to me only from the figure cited, which was
drawn from a plant flowered by Mr. Colville, sent home by Mr. Synnot.

18. Cipura Aubl.
Perianth with any distinct tube above the ovary; outer segments
obovate-cuneate, reflexing; inner shorter, permanently connivent.
Stamens inserted at the base of the inner segments; anthers as long
as the free filaments. Ovary clavate, 3-celled; ovules many, super
posed; style filiform; branches oblong, petaloid. Capsule oblongturbinate, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds many, small,
angled by pressure.
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1.
C. paludosa Aubl. Guian. 38, t. 13; Ivlatt, FI. Bras. iii. 514,
t. 64, fig. 1. C. graminea and humiUs H. B. K. Mariea paludosa
W illd .; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 646. M. Cipura Gmel.— Rootstock a
small globose conn with brown membranous tunics. Root-leaves
2-3, linear, plicate, 1-1£ ft. long,
in. broad. Stem terete,
bearing a few clusters in a fascicle, bracteated by a large reduced
plicate leaf. Spathes cylindrical, 1-2 in. lon g ; valves green, outer
short. Pedicels about as long as the spathe. Perianth very
fugitive; outer segments
in. long, tinged with lilac; inner
much shorter, with 1-2 yellow blotches near the base, inside.
Capsule f - f in. long.
Var. C. cubexsis Sauvalle. — Leaves very narrow. Clusters of
flowers single.
Hab. Throughout Tropical America from Cuba and Mexico to South
Brazil, ascending to G000 ft. in the Andes. I cannot separate specifically
C. pallens Griseb.
S

19. S phenostigjia Baker.

Perianth without any distinct tube above the ovary; segments
spreading, obovate-cuneate, the inner often shorter than the outer,
and sometimes a different shape. Stamens inserted at the base of
the segments; filaments free, shorter than the linear anthers.
Ovary clavate, 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed; style filiform.
Style-branches flattened, petaloid, usually cuneate like those of a
Gladiolus.
Capsule clavate, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved.
Seeds many, small, angled by pressure.— liootstock a tunicated bulb.
Leaves plicate. Heads not fascicled. Flowers very fugitive, usually
blue.
Subgenus E usphenostigma. Inner perianth-segments different
from the outer. Filaments free
.
.
.
.
Sp. 1- 8.
Subgenus G omphostigma.
Subgenus C ardiostigma.
ments free
.
.
.

Filaments monadelphous. Sp. 9-10.
Perianth-segments all alike.
.
.
.
.
.
Sp.

Fila

11.

1. S. angustifolia Klatt, Erganz. 29. — Bulb ovoid, brown.
Root-leaves subterete, ^ lin. diam. Stem simple, geniculate, leaty,
under a foot long. Spathe I f in. lon g ; valves unequal. Perianth
white ; outer segments obovate, an inch long ; inner shorter, ovatelanceolate. Filaments short. Style-branches dilated, £ in. long.
Hab.

Central Brazil, Bey mil.

2. S. S ellowuana Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 124. Alophia
Sellowiana Klatt in FI. Bras. iii. 516, tab. 65, fig. 2. — Bulb ovoid,

Root-leaves linear, plicate, 1- 1^ ft. long,
in. broad at the
middle. Stem 1 ft. or more long, with 2 -3 reduced leaves and a
single terminal cluster. Spathe cylindrical, 2^-3 in. long; outer
valves firm, green, subequal. Perianth fugitive, bright blue; outer
segments obovate-cuneate, an inch or more lon g ; inner shorter.
Anthers f in. lon g; filaments very short. Style much overtopping
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the anthers; branches large, cuneate.
long.
H ab.

Capsule clavate, 1 -H in.

Central ami Southern B razil, Selto, Riedel, Glaziou, 67 31! 8013!

3. S. c .e r u l e a Klatt, Erganz. 29.— Bulb ovoid, brown. Leaves
linear, £ in. broad, the upper gradually shorter. Stem simple,
terete, leatv, geniculate, l£ -3 ft. long. Spathe 24 in. lo n g ; valves
unequal.
Perianth with obovate outer segments 1^ in. long;
inner much smaller, lanceolate. Filaments short. Style-branches
dilated, ^ in. broad. Capsule clavate, an inch long.
Hab. Central B r a z il; Caldas, Reijnell, 1217 ! G laziou ’ s 17278 is probably
an allied species, but the flower is not know n. T he spathe is only an in ch long.

4. S. euryandra Baker. Herbertia curynndra Griseb. PI. Lorentz.
222.— Bulb ovoid, ^ in. diarn. Boot-leaves linear, 0-8 in. long,
in. broad. Stem simple or forked, 3 -0 in. long. Spathe-valves
unequal, ;\--4 in. lo n g ; pedicels twice as long as the spathe.
Perianth blue; outer segments obovate, twice as long as the
stamens; inner shorter, suborbicular.
Style-branches obovatecuneate.
H ab.

T ucum an, Lorentz.

5. S. geniculata Klatt, Erganz. 29. Alapida r/eniculata Klatt.
— Bulb ovoid-oblong. Radical leaves subterete, 1^-2 ft. long, 1 lin.
diam. Stem naked, geniculate at the apex, a foot or more'long,
the inflorescence subtended by three reduced leaves. Spathes
peduncled, 3-flowered; pedicels 1^ in. long.
Perianth violet;
outer segments obtuse,
in. long; inner shorter. Anthers longer
than the filaments. Style-arms bifid.
Hab.

Central B r a z il; province o f M atto Grosso, Riedel.

G. S. umbellata Klatt. Erganz. 29. Herbertia umbellata Klatt
in FI. Bras. lii. 530, tab. G9, fig. 1.— Bulb oblong, £ in. diam., with
brown membranous tunics. Root-leaves linear, plicate, a foot or
more long. Stem under a foot long below the inflorescence, which
is elongated, iwice forked and consists of several clusters, and is
subtended at the base by a small linear leaf. Spathes ^ in. long;
valves green, outer shorter. Perianth blue, J in. long. Anthers
linear, much exceeding the free filaments. Style much overtopping
the anthers, with three small ovate cusps.
H ab. South B razil, Sello ! The filaments are wrongly figured as m onadelphous in ‘ F lora B rasiliensis.’

7.
S. gracilis Bentli. Gen. Plant, iii. G95, excl. syn. — Bulb
small, globose; tunics brown. Root-leaves linear, plicate, subpetiolate, a foot or more long,
1 in. broad. Stem naked below
the inflorescence, which consists of 2-4 clusters on long peduncles,
and is subtended by 1-2 large linear leaves. Second inner spatlievalve lanceolate-acuminate, 1^-2 in. long; outer shorter; botli
firm, green. Flower “ large, blue.” Anthers £ in. lon g; filaments
very short.
Style-branches short, cuneate.
Capsule oblongcylindrical, 4 - f in. long.
Hab. Bahia, Martins l (labelled Cypella Seubertiaiui), Blanchet, 27111
Pianhy, Gardner, 2 >21 ! British Guiana, Appun, 1590 !
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8. S. polycephaea Baker. — Bulb and root-leaves not seen.
Stem naked below the inflorescence, which consists of 0-12 or
more laxly panicled clusters, and is subtended at the base by a
thin plicate ensiform leaf 1^ ft. long, 1^ in. broad at the middle.
Second inner spathe-valve oblong-navicular, acute, £ in. long; outer
much shorter; both firm, green. Flower yellow ; outer segments
obovate-cuneate, \ in. long. Filaments very short. Style-branches
ovate.
Hab.

Central B r a z il; G oyaz, Gardner, 310!)!

9.

S. boliviexsis Baker. — Bulb small, globose. Root-leaves
1-2, linear, plicate, a foot or more long. Stem slender, 1-headed,
£-1 ft. long, with a large linear plicate leaf from the middle.
Spathe ventricose, under an inch long; outer valve the longest,
green, oblong-navicular. Perianth fugitive, bright blue, £ in. lon g;
segments subequal, obovate-cuneate. Column of filaments £ in.
long. Style-branches short, dilated. Capsule clavate-oblong, i in.
long.
H ab.

Andes o f B o liv ia ; Sorata, alt. 8000— 9000 ft., Mandon, 1225 !

10. S. S pruceana Baker.— Bulb ovoid, 1 in. diam .; outer tunics
hard, brown. Root-leaf linear, plicate, subpetiolate, 2-3 ft. long.
Stem forked, 3 ft. long, with a large plicate leaf from the middle,
and a small leaf from the fork. Spathe an inch long, 5-G-flowercd.
Perianth fugitive, bright blue, l^ in . diam.; inner segments small.
Staminal column £ in. long. Style-branches small, cuneate.
H ab.

Andes o f E cuador, at Banos, Spruce, 5063 !

11. S. longispatha Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 695. Caniiostigma
longispatha Baker, lioterbe longispatha Ivlatt. 6relative longispatha
Herb.— Bulb globose, £ in. diam, with brown membranous tunics.
Produced basal leaf single, linear, a foot long. Stem terete, above
a foot long, bearing a single terminal cluster. Spathe cylindrical,
with the outer valve produced into a long cusp. Expanded perianth
bright blue, 2 in. diam .; segments oblong, subequal. Anthers
£ in. long; filaments very short. Style much overtopping the
anthers; branches large, cuneate.
H ab. M exico, in m ountain pastures near Anganguio, Hartweg, 40 3 !
Cardiostigma differs from Sphemstujnui by its regular Sisyrinchiuin-\ike perianth,

and should, I still think, be regarded as a distinct genus, although Mr. Bentham
has reduced it.

20. E leutherine Herb.
Perianth without any tube above the ovary ; segments obovatecuneate, spreading, subequal. Stamens attached to the base of the
segments; filaments short, free ; anthers linear. Ovary oblong,
3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style very short, with 3 subu
late branches stigmatose at the tip. Capsule oblong, loculicidally
3-valved. Seeds small, angled by pressure.
1. E. plicata Herb, in Bot. Reg. xxix. sub t. 57. Noma plicata
Sw. Mariea plicata Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 655. Galatea plicata
Salisb. Ciptira plicata Griseb. Sisgrinchiuin palmifulium Red. Lil.
t. 352. Ixia amcricana Aublet. Noma palmifolia Jaeq. Ic. t. 227.
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Sisyrinchium bulbosum Miller. — Bull) large, ovoid, with hard redbrown tunics. Boot-leaves 1- 2, linear, plicate, 1-14 ft. long.
Peduncle slender, naked, £-1 ft. long. Inflorescence of several
peduncled clusters, subtended at the base by a reduced plicate
linear leaf.
Spathes oblong, 6-12-flowered, about £ in. long.
Perianth white, fugitive, f -1 in. diam. Style-branches as long as
the anthers.
H ab. T rop ical Am erica, from the W est Indies to South B razil and
T ucum an. Figured by Plum ier, and widely spread in cultivation. Kcitia
natalcnsii Kegel appears to be this plant, sent to M essrs. Haage and Schm idt
from Natal. Eleutherhie a nomala Herb, in B ot. Reg. 1845, t. 57, is not
distinguishable, except by having six stam ens. A ccording to Dr. Kegel, the
style-branches in Keitia are som etim es bifid.

21. Calydokea Herb.
Perianth with any tube above the ovary ; segments subequal,
spreading, obovate-cuneate. Stamens inserted at the base of the
segments; filaments short, free; anthers linear, basifixed, rolling
up spirally at the tip.
Ovary clavate, 3-celled ; ovules many,
superposed; style short, subulate ; branches filiform, capitate or
emarginate at the stigmatose tip. Capsule turbinate, loculicidally
3-valved. Seeds small, globose or angled by pressure. — Rootstock
a conn with membranous tunics. Root-leaves terete or narrow
linear. Clusters one or more, peduncled. Flowers very fugitive,
blue or yellow. Differs from Gelasine by its free filaments.
Flowers blue. Style-branches long
.
Flowers yellow. Style-branches long .
Style-branches very short
.
.
.
.

.
.

Sp. 1-7.
Sp. 8-9.
Sp. 10.

1. C. speciosa Herb, in Bot. Keg. 1843, Misc. 65. Sisyrinchium
speciosnrn Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 3. S. xiphioides Popp. Roterbe
butbosa Klatt. — Bulb globose, ^ - f in. diam., with brown mem
branous tunics produced above its neck. Root-leaves narrow linear,
plicate, 3-9 in. long. Stems 1-headed, 3-9 in. long, with 2-3
reduced leaves. Spathe 1-2 in. long ; outer valve small. Perianthsegments blue, obovate-cuneate, f -1 in. long, yellow at the base.
Anthers as long as the filaments. Style-arms subulate, f in. long,
obscurely emarginate. Capsule clavate, 4 in. long, dehiscing at
the tip.
H ab. Chili, about V alparaiso and C oncepcion, Cuming, 498! Mathews, 3081
Native name, “ T ah a y .” B ulbs edible.

2.

C. pallens Griseb. Symb. Argent. 324.— Bulb brown, ovoid,
in. long. Root-leaves 1-3, narrow linear, 6-8 in. long. Stem
bifid, a span long. Spathe 2-fiowered; outer valve short. Perianth
white or pale blue; segments oblong-lanceolate, subequal, 6-8 lines
long, sometimes dotted with red at the base. Style as long as the
anthers ; branches linear, emarginate. Capsule clavate, 4 in. long.

4~ f

Hab.

A rgen taria; province o f Salta, Lorentz.

3. C. c a m p e s t r i s Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 187. Sisyrinchium
campestre Seub. Roterbe campestris Klatt. — Bulb globose, 4 in.
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diam .; tunics dark brown. Root-leaves 1-4, narrow linear, as
long as the stem. Stem very slender, 6-9 in. long, 1-3-beaded,
with a reduced leaf with a dilated base above the middle. Spatlie
cylindrical, f - 1 in. long; outer valve shorter. Perianth-segments
oblong, blue, £ in. long. Anthers £ in. long, rather exceeding the
filaments. Style very short; branches erecto-patent, subulate,
l in. long. Capsule turbinate, J in. long.
H ab.

Paraguay, South B razil and U ruguay.

4. C. azurea Klatt, Erganz. 5 3 .— Bulb small, globose; tunics
membranous, dark brown. Root-leaves 2, filiform, \ ft. long. Stem
very slender, 6-9 in. long, simple or forked. Spatlie cylindrical, an
inch lon g ; outer valve shorter. Perianth-segments oblanceolate,
blue, ^ in. long. Anthers % in. long, exceeding the filaments.
Style-branches subulate, as long as the anthers.
H ab.

Entre R ios, Lorentz !

5. C. G ardneri Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 188. — Bulb ovoid,
i - f in. diam., with dark brown tunics produced above its neck.
Root-leaves 1-3, narrow linear, 6-9 in. long. Stem slender, 1-3headed, a foot long, with a reduced leaf from the fork and sometimes
one below it. Spatlie cylindrical, 1-1£ in. long; valves very acute;
outer shorter. Perianth-segments blue, obovate-cuneate, ^ in. long.
Anthers £ in. long, exceeding the filaments. Style-branches subu
late, £ in. long.
Hab.

B r a z il; province of Pianhy, Gardner, 2322 !

6. C. cipuroides Klatt, Erganz. 53. — Bulb subglobose ; tunics
brown. Root-leaves narrow linear, 5-10 in. long, ^ in. broad.
Stem 1-3-headed, £-1 ft. long, bearing a single reduced leaf.
Spatlie an inch lon g ; outer valve shorter. Perianth-segments blue,
obovate-cuneate. Filaments dilated at the base. Style-branches
emarginate. Capsule £ in. long.
H ab.

Colum bia, Otto, 996.

V enezuela, Moritz.

7. C. t e x a n a Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 188. — Bulb not seen.
Root-leaves 3-4, narrow linear, graminoid, 1£ ft. long. Stem 1-4lieaded, £-1 ft. long, bearing reduced leaves from the forks, and
sometimes one also from the middle. Spatlie cylindrical, 1^-2 in.
lon g; outer valve shorter. Perianth-segments bright blue, obovatecuneate, subequal, an inch long. Anthers 1 in. long, much ex
ceeding the free filaments. Style-branches subulate, shorter than
the anthers.
Hab. T e x a s ; Galveston Bay, Drummond, iii. 415 ! in H erb. Kew. T his is
the plant from w hich H erbert’s description of Gelasine ? texana was made.

8. C. luteola Baker in Journ. Bot. 1879, 188. Roterbe luteola
Klatt in FI. Bras. iii. 544, tab. 71, fig. 4. — Bulb globose, ^ in.
diam., with firm brown-black coats produced above its neck. Rootleaves narrow linear, not overtopping the stem. Stem very slender,
forked, a foot long, with a reduced leaf at the fork and one below it.
Spatlie cylindrical, an inch lo n g ; outer valve shorter. Perianthsegments equal, oblanceolate, yellow, £ in. lung. Anthers as long
as the filaments. Style-branches subulate, emarginate at the tip.
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Hab.

Southern B razil, Sella !

H abit o f C. mmpestris.

9. C. furcata Baker in Jonrn. Bot. 187G, 188.
Nemastylis
furcata Klatt in FI. Bras. iii. 515, t. 65. — Bulb brown, ovoid.
Radical leaves linear, plicate, a foot or more long,
in. broad.
Stem a foot long, 2-4-headed. Spatlie cylindrical, H in. lo n g ;
outer valve much shorter. Perianth yellow, an inch long ; segments
ovate, acute. Style-branches bifid at the tip. Capsule oblong,
i in. long.
H ab.

M onte Video, Sello, 1108, 1129.

10. C. nuda Baker in Jonrn. Bot. 1876, 188. Gelasine nuda
Herb. Roterbc gracilis Klatt. — Bulb small, globose. Root-leaves
1-2, filiform, £ ft. long. Stem very slender, £-1 ft. long, bearing 1,
few or several clusters, sometimes naked, sometimes furnished with
a leaf below the forks. Spatlie cylindrical, f -1 in. lon g; valves
acute, outer shorter. Perianth-segments oblong, blue, £ in. long.
Filaments
in. long, as long as the anthers. Style long,
subulate, tricuspidate only at the tip.
H ab. U ruguay, Tweedie, 7 0 4! Fox, 4 4 2 ! Gibert, 5 0 4!
Calydorea by its very short style-arms.

R ecedes from

22. G elasine Herb.

Perianth-tube very short; segments equal, obovate. Stamens
inserted at the base of the segments ; filaments united to the top
in a cylindrical column ; anthers basifixed, erecto-patent. Ovary
clavate; ovules many, superposed ; style short, subulate; stigmas
linear, simple. Capsule turbinate, loculicidally 8-valved. Seeds
minute.— Rootstock a tunicated conn. Leaves plicate in the typical
species. Flowers several in a spathe, fugitive, blue.

1. G. azurea Herb, in Bot. Mag. t. 3877.— Corm oblong. Rootleaves plicate, subpetiolate, l |-2 ft. long, an inch broad at the
middle. Stem 1-headed, 2 ft. long, with 3-4 reduced sheathing
leaves. Spathe cylindrical, 2-3-flowered, 1^-2 in. lo n g ; outer
valve the largest, green. Perianth bright blue, under an inch long;
segments obovate-cuspidate. Stamiual column shorter than the
anthers. Style-branches linear, short, ascending.
H ab.

Uruguay and province o f R io Grande, South B razil, Tweedie, 703!

2. G. trichantha Baker in Engl. Jahrb. viii. 315. — Corm
globose, l in. diam. Stem 1-lieaded, 1^-2 in. long, with one linear
leaf from the base, and another halfway up. Spathe cylindrical,
^ in. long. Perianth bright blue, £ in. lo n g ; segments oblanceolate, subequal, very hairy on the outside. Tube of filaments short;
anthers £ in. long. Style-branches spreading between the base of
the anthers.
H ab.

M ountains of Guatem ala, alt. 5000 ft., Lehmann, 1541!

23. N emastylis Nutt, (including C hlamydostylis Baker).
Perianth without any tube above the ovary; segments spreading,
obovate-cuneate, subequal. Stamens free at the throat of the seg-
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nients; filaments free in the typical species, united in a cylindrical
column in § Chlamydostylis; anthers linear; connective narrow or
broad. Ovary clavate, 3-cclled; ovules many, superposed; stylearms cleft down to the base into two subulate forks. Capsule
clavate-oblong, loculicidally 3-valved.
Seeds minute. — Rootstock
a bulb with brown membranous tunics. Root-leaves narrow linear
or subterete. Spathes one or more, peduncled. Flowers fugitive,
usually blue, and more than one to a spathe.
Subgenus N ematostylis

proper.— Filaments

nearly free.

Connective slender, and anthers curling up .
Connective broad, and anthers not curling up

.
.

Sp. 1- 2.
Sp. 3.

Subgenus C hlamydostylis.— Filaments united in a cylindrical
column to the s u m m i t ............................................... Sp. 4-17.
1. N. c/Elestina Nutt, in Amer. Phil. Trans, n. s . v . 157. Ixia
caelestina Bartram, Travels, 153, t. 3. Mariea ccdestina Klatt.
Reatonia ccdestina Klatt. — Bulb small, globose. Root-leaves 1-2,
narrow linear, d foot or more long. Stem slender, 1^-2 ft. long,
bearing a single terminal clusters and 3-4 reduced leaves. Spathe
cylindrical, 1£ in. long, usually 1-flowered; outer valve shorter.
Perianth sky-blue, an inch long; segments obovate-cuneate, sub
equal. Filaments free, half as long as the linear anthers. Stylebranches shorter than the anthers. Capsule clavate,
in. long.
H ab. Southern U nited States ; first gathered by Bartram , after whom the
m oss-genus Bartramia is named.

2. N. acuta Herb, in Bot. Mag. sub t. 3779 ; Bot. Mag. t. G666 .
N. geminiflom Nutt. Ixia acuta Bart.— Bulb ovoid, £-1 in. diam. ;
tunics dark brown. Root-leaves 2-3, linear, plicate, ^-1 ft. long.
Stem |~1 ft. long, bearing 2-3 long-peduncled clusters, bracteated
at the fork by a large linear leaf, and sometimes with one below it.
Spathe 2-3-fiowered, 1-1 £ in. long ; outer valve shorter. Perianth
bright blue; segments obovate-cuneate, subequal, an inch long.
Filaments very short; anthers
J- in. long, curling up. Stylebranches half as long as the anthers. Capsule turbinate.
H ab.

Texas and Arkansas. R eceived alive lately from Messrs. Joad, B ull,

and Greene.

3. N. purpurea Herb, in Bot. Mag. sub t. 3779. Fustylus pur
purea Engelm. & A. Gray. — Bulb £-1 in. diam. Root-leaves 1-3,
linear, subpetiolate, plicate, 1-2 ft. long. Stem slender, 1-2 ft.
long, with 1-4 clusters on long erect peduncles bearing 2-3 plicate
leaves, the lowest a large one. Spathe 2-3-fiowered, 1-14- in. long;
valves lanceolate, green, outer shorter. Perianth bright blue;
outer segments f in. long, broad obovate; inner smaller, subacute.
Filaments very short; anthers linear, £ hi. long, with a broad
connective. Style-branches half as long as the anthers. Capsule
clavate, £ in. long.
H ab.

Texas and L ouisiana : first gathered by D rum m ond.
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Subgenus C hlamydostylis.
4. N. brunnea S. Wats. Cont. xvii. 1G2. — Bulb 6-8 lin. diam.
Stem nearly a foot long, bearing a single leaf 6-8 in. long, and a
sheathing bract at the base of the peduncle.
Spathe severalflowered, 2^ in. long. Perianth brown-purple, \ in. long ; outer
segments obtuse; inner similar, but acuminate and tipped with
yellow. Staminal column a line lon g ; anthers yellow, J in. long.
Style branches scarcely shorter.
H ab. North M e x ico ; Guadaljara, Pringle, 1888.
U. S. A., next year.

Flowered at Cambridge,

5. N. nana S. Wats. Contr. xi. 160. — Bulb £ in diam., with
tunics produced above its neck. Root-leaves 2- 8, very narrow,
8-6 in. long. Stem shorter than the leaves, bearing 1-2 peduncled
clusters, bracteated by a reduced leaf. Spathe 1-fiowered,
in.
long ; outer valve shorter. Perianth greenish white; segments
subequal, oblanceolate,
in. long. Column
in. long; anthers
£ in .; connective narrow.
Style-branches half as long as the
anthers. Capsule \ in. long.
H ab.

Central M e x ic o ; (province o f San Luis P otosi, alt. 6000— 8000 ft.,

Schajf'ner, 589 ! Parry <&Palmer, 878 ! 887 !

6. N. tenuis Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 696. Chlamydostylis tenuis
Baker. N. calestina var. tenuifolia Herb.— Bulb wiry, small, ovoid,
with dark brown tunics produced above its neck. Root-leaves 2-8,
narrow linear or filiform, about as long as the stem. Stem 6-9 in.
long, very slender, with a single reduced leaf from the middle.
Spathe cylindrical, 1-flowered, an inch long; valves green, lanceo
late, outer shorter. Perianth blue, £ in. long; segments subequal,
cuneate. Column shorter than the anthers, which are £ in. long,
and curl up spirally. Style-branches £ in. long. Capsule turbinate,
\ in. long.
H ab. H ighlands o f M exico and G u a te m a la ; first collected by Hartweg.
Native name, “ Coquislte." B ulbs eaten.

7. N. M edusae Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 696.
Chlamydostylis
Medusa Baker. — Bulb not seen. Root-leaf single, firm, curved,
subterete, above a foot long. Stem 1-lieaded, £ ft. long, with a
long terete leaf from near the summit. Spathe ventricose, 1^-2 in.
long ; valves firm, green, outer shorter. Perianth blue, above 2 in.
diam. when expanded ; segments cuneate, f -1 in. broad. Column
very short; anthers £ in. lon g ; connective very broad. Style
reaching to the tip of anthers; branches very slender, spreading.
H ab.

Central B r a z il;

province o f G oyaz, on the Serra de Natividade,

Gardner, 4005!

8. N. P ringlei S. Wats. Cont. xvi. 85.— Radical leaves shorter
than the stem,
in- broad, 2-3-nerved. — Stem a span long,
usually simple, with a single leaf from the middle. Spathe
in.
lo n g ; valves unequal. Flowers fragrant, a delicate pale blue;
outer segments oblong lanceolate, obtuse, 1J in. long; inner rather
shorter, minutely apiculate. Staminal column * in. long; anthers
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i in. long.
long.
Hab.

Style-branches % in. long.
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Capsule oblong, 5-10 lines

M exico ; province o f Chihuahua, Pringle , 1378.

9. N. t rif l o ra Herb, in Benth. PI. Hartweg. 95. Chlamydostylis
trifora and cernua Baker. — Bulb ovoid, $ in. diam. Basal leaf
single, linear, very plicate, above a foot long. Stem 1-headed,
1- 1£ ft. long, with a single reduced leaf from the middle. Spatlievalves very acuminate, green, subequal, 2 in. long. Perianthsegments broad obovate-cuneate, subequal, blue-violet, £-1 in. long.
Column and anthers each £ in. long. Style-branches £ in. long.
H ab.

M ountains o f Guatemala, Hartweg, G25 ! Salvin t& Godman !

10.

N. versicolor S. "Wats. Contr. xiv. 456. — Radical leaves
linear, plicate, reaching a length of 2£ ft. Stem l£ -2 ft. long,
bearing 2 rather rigid bract-leaves. Spatlies 1 -4 -flowered, l |-2 in.
lo n g ; valves subequal.
Perianth $ in. lon g; outer segments
obovate-cuneate, cuspidate, violet; inner broadly elliptical, with a
subhastate base, blue-violet, with an orange apiculus and angular
yellow basal band. Column £ in. long; anthers £ in. long; connective
broad. Style-arms as long as the anthers. Capsule \ in. long.
Hab. M exico ; R io B lanco, Palmer, 182.
eaten boiled or roasted.

N ative name, “ Cacomite.” B ulbs

11. N. grandiflora Benth. in herb. Kew. Gelasine grand(flora
Herb, in Bot. Mag. sub t. 3779. Mortea foliosa H. B. K. — Bulb
ovoid,
in. diam .; tunics dark brown. Basal leaf solitary,
linear, very plicate, 1-1| ft. long.
Stem stout for the genus,
1^-2 ft. long, 1-headed, bearing 1 long and 2 small sheathing
leaves. Spatlies ventricose, 1-1J in. long, 2-4-flowered; valves
firm, green, scariose at the tip.
Perianth bright blue, an
inch long ; segments obovate-cuneate ; inner rather smaller.
Column of filaments shorter than the anthers, which are £ in.
lo n g ; connective broad. Style-arms subulate. Capsule oblongturbinate.
Hab.

Andes o f E cuador, alt. 7000— 11,000 ft .; first gathered by H um boldt

and Jameson.

12. N. b revicau lis Baker.— Bulb ovoid, 4- in. diam. Root-leaf
linear, plicate, £-1 ft. long. Stem very short, 1-2-headed, bearing
1-4 long linear plicate leaves. Spatlies 1-3-flowered ; second valve
H in. lo n g ; outer subequal or produced into a long point. Perianth
blue, under an inch long. Column of filaments shorter than the
anthers.
H ab.

Andes o f B olivia ; Sorata, alt. 8000 ft., Mandon, 1224 !

13. N. su lph u rea Baker. — Bulb not seen. Root-leaf single,
linear, plicate, a foot long. Stem a foot long, 1-2-headed, with a
long leaf from the middle and 1-2 small ones above it. Inner
valve of the spathe green, very acuminate, 2 in. lon g ; outer much
shorter. “ Flowers large, yellowish white.” Column very short;
anthers £ in. long. Style-branches subulate.
Hab.

B r a z il; province o f Pianhy, near Oeiras, Gardner, 2320!
i
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14. N. P earcki Baker. — Bulb globose, ^ in. diam., with dark
brown tunics produced above its neck. Boot-leaf single, linear,
plicate. Stem 1- 1£ ft. long, bearing 1-3 long-peduncled clusters
and 2-3 leaves, the lower elongated.
Spatlies 1 -4 -flowered,
1J - 1 £ in. long; outer valves subequal. Perianth blue, under an
inch long. Column of filaments as long as the anthers, each J in.
long. Style-branches overtopping the anthers.
H ab.

Ancles o f Peru ; H uanuco, alt. 10,000 ft., Pearce, 85 !

Very near N.

multiflora.

15. N. m u ltiflo ra Bentli. Gen. Plant, iii. GOG. Chlamydostylis
multiflora Baker. Gelasine punctata Herb.— Bulb ovoid, 1 in. diam.
Basal leaf single, linear, plicate, 1- 1^ ft. long. Stem l - l £ ft. long,
simple or forked, bearing about 2 reduced leaves. Spathe l£ -2 in.
long, 3-G-flowered; outer valve shorter. Perianth blue, under an
inch lon g; segments subequal, obovate-cuneate. Column of fila
ments longer than the anthers, which are \ in. long. Stylebranches as long as the anthers. Capsule clavate,
in. long.
H ab.

H ighlands of Central M exico ; first gathered by Andrieux.

16. N. purruchucana Bentli. in herb. Ivew. Gelasine purruchucana Herb, in Bot. Mag. sub t. 3779.-^-Bulb small, globose. Bootleaf single, linear, plicate, 1-14 ft. long,
in. broad. Stem 1-1 £ ft.
long, simple or deeply forked, bearing 1-2 long leaves. Spatlies
14-2 iu. long, 4-6-flowered; valves broad, subequal, green, scariose
at the tip. Perianth blue-violet, an inch lon g; segments obovatecuneate. Column very sh ort; anthers £ in. long. Style-branches
subulate. Capsule turbinate-oblong.
H ab.

P eru ; hills round L im a ; first gathered by M athews (No. 784).

17. N. bracteolata Baker. Chlamydostylis bracteolata Baker.
Beatonia bracteolata Klatt. — Bulb small, ovoid. Boot-leaf single,
narrow linear, plicate, a foot or more long. Stem slender, 1£-2 ft.
long, bearing several peduncled heads and several reduced leaves.
Spatlies 3-flowered, above au inch lo n g ; valves green, lanceolate.
“ Perianth sulphur-yellow ; segments subequal.” Filaments monadelphous. Style-branches subulate.
H ab. Andes of B o liv ia ; Sorata, alt. 8000— 9000 ft., Mandon, 1226 !
24. D iplarrh en a Labill.
Perianth without any tube above the ovary; outer segments
obovate-cuneate, with a reflexing blade, the upper one rather
larger and more concave than the two low er; inner segments much
smaller, connivent. Stamens inserted at the base of the segments,
2 perfect, with short filaments and basifixed anthers, the upper one
sterile. Ovary clavate, 3-celled; ovules many superposed; style
short, filiform; style-branches dilated, emarginate. Capsule oblong,
acutely triquetrous. Seeds moderately large, uniserial, angled by
pressure.

1 . D. M or^ea Labill. Voy. i. 157, t. 15. Moraa diandra Valil.
— Bootstock a short rhizome. Leaves 6-8 in a tuft, rigid, linear,
cquitant, 1—14 ft. long,
£ in. broad. Stems 14—2 ft. long, with
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a single terminal cluster and several reduced sheathing leaves.
Spathes cylindrical, 2-3-flowered, 2 in. long; outer valves rigid,
linear. Perianth whitish, rather fugitive; outer segments with a
reflexing orbicular blade and cuneate claw ; inner segments onethird shorter, much narrower, connivent.
Stamens and style
shorter than the inner segments. Capsule an inch long.
Var. alpina Hook. fil. FI. Tasm. ii. 34. — An alpine form with
slender stems, and short leaves not above 4 in. broad.
Var. D. latifolia Benth. FI. Austral, vi. 400.— A robust variety
with leaves 2-3 ft. long, nearly an inch broad; spathes longer,
5-6-flowered ; petals variegated with lilac and yellow.
Hab. New South W ales, V ictoria, and Tasm ania.
by Oldfield on M ount Lapeyrouse, in Tasm ania.

25. L ibertia Spreng. ( Renealmia R. Br.

D. latifolia was gathered

Nematostigma Dietr.).

Perianth without any tube above the ovary; segments spreading,
obovate, the three outer usually shorter and firmer than the three
inner. Stamens inserted at the base of the segments; filaments
free or connate towards the base; anthers linear-oblong, versatile.
Ovary subglobose ; ovules many, superposed ; style subulate;
branches entire, filiform, stigmatose at the apex. Capsule small,
coriaceous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds triquetrous. — Rootstock a
short rhizome. Leaves linear, equitant. Clusters many, panicled ;
pedicels exceeding or equalling the bracts. Flowers small, generally
white.
Clusters lax ; pedicels longer than the bracts
.
Sp. 1-G.
Clusters dense ; pedicels short.
Flowers white
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sp. 7.
Flowers blue
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sp. 8.
1. L. pulchella Spreng. Syst. i. 1G9. L. micrantha A. Cunn.
L. Lawrencii Hook. fil. FI. Tasm. ii. 34, t. 129. Sisyrinchium pulchellum R. Br.— Root-leaves linear, entirely green, not rigid, 3-G in.
long. Stem 4-1 ft. long, with a single reduced leaf below the
middle, and 1 or few sessile or rarely peduncled 2-3-flowered
umbels. Bracts green, lanceolate,
in. long; pedicels 2-1 in.
long. Perianth-segments white, subequal, £ in. long. Stamens as
long as the segments ; filaments nearly free. Capsule subglobose,
in. diam.
H ab.

South Australia, Tasm ania, New Zealand, ascending to 4000 ft.

Also gathered lately by Sir W . M acgregor on the crest o f the Owen Stanley
M ountains, in New Guinea.

2. L. tricocca Phil, in Linntea, xxix. G3. — Root-leaves linear,
entirely green, moderately firm, £-1 ft. long. Stem slender, 4-1 ft.
long, with a reduced leaf at the middle, and a small panicle con
sisting of several peduncled umbels. Umbels 3-G-flowered ; bracts
minute, green, lanceolate; pedicels
in. long. Inner segments
of perianth orbicular-cuneate, white, £ in. lon g ; outer shorter,
oblong, green outside. Stamens a in. lon g ; filaments connate at
the base. Capsule subglobose, in. diam.
Hab.

C h ili; about Valdivia and C oncepcion.

i

2
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3. L. ixioides Spreng. Syst. i. 1G8 ; Reich. Hort. t. 157. L.
restioides Klatt. L. orbicularis Colenso. Sisyrinchmin ixioides Forst.
Morcea ixioides Tliunb. — Root-leaves linear, a foot or more long,
firm, with a broad pale midrib. Stem 1-2 ft. long, branched in the
upper h alf; inflorescence an ample panicle, made up of numerous
peduncled umbels; flowers 2-G to an umbel; bracts minute, green,
lanceolate; pedicels 1-2 in. long. Inner segments of perianth
white, orbicular-cuneate,
J in. lon g; outer shorter, oblong, tinged
greenish brown. Stamens ^ in. long; filaments cuneate at the
base. Capsule turbinate or oblong,
1 in. long.
Hab.

Frequent throughout New Zealand, ascending to 3000 ft.

4. L. elegans Poepp. Fragm. 1. L. ixioides C. Gay. Roterbe
elegans Steud.— Root leaves linear, moderately firm, entirely gi’een,
a foot or more long. Stem 1-2 ft. long, with a reduced leaf below
the inflorescence, which is a panicle 3-G in. long, composed of
many peduncled umbels.
Umbels 4-6-flowered; bracts many,
minute, ovate, membranous; pedicels
in. long. Inner segments
of perianth orbicular, white, I in. lo n g ; outer oblong, green, & iu.
long. Stamens £ in. lon g; filaments connate.
Hab. Chili. Figured by Feuillee in 1725. A plant gathered by Philippi
(No. 348) and Dr. R. 0 . Cunningham differs from the type by its much shorter
pedicels and denser umbels.

5. L. paniculata Spreng. Syst. i. 168; Bot. Mag. t. G2G3.
Sisgrinchium paaiculatum R. Br. — Leaves linear, moderately firm,
entirely bright green, 1-2 ft. long. Stem as long as the leaves,
branched in the upper half. Inflorescence an elongated panicle,
consisting of numerous peduncled umbels. Umbels 2-4-flowered ;
pedicels an inch or more lon g; bracts lanceolate, green or subscariose, J in. long. Inner segments of perianth obovate, pure
white, £ in. lo n g ; outer rather shorter, oblong, tinged green
outside. Stamens as long as the outer segments ; filaments connate
at the base. Capsule globose,
in. diam.
Hab. Eastern and Southern Australia. A. Cunningham found on the Blue
Mountains a form with few umbels, and very narrow more rigid leaves.

6. L. grandiflora Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 1, 498. L. macrocarpa Klatt. Renealmia grandiflora R. Br. — Leaves rigid, linear,
1-2 ft. long, with a pale midrib. Stem as long as the leaves,
panicled in the upper half. Umbels 3-6-flowered; bracts lanceo
late, green or subscariose,
in. long ; pedicels erect, twice as
long as the bracts. Inner perianth-segments orbicular-cuneate,
pure white, £-£ in. long; outer oblong, £ in. long, with a greenbrown keel. Stamens much shorter than the perianth; filaments
connate at the base. Capsule turbinate, i - f in. long.
Hab.

New Zealand.

7. L. Formosa Grab, in Edinb. New Philos. Journ. xv. 383;
Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1G30; Bot. Mag. t. 3294. L. ixioides Klatt
in Mart. FI. Bras. iii. 530, tab. 68, fig. 2. — Leaves rigid, linear,
1 -H ft. long. Stem 2-3 ft. long, with 1-2 reduced leaves below
the inflorescence, which consists of many dense sessile many-flowered

(
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umbels on a simple or branched axis; outer bract of the cluster
large, ovate-cuspidate, membranous, inner small, oblong; pedicels
i —^ in. long. Inner segments of the perianth white, obovatecuneate,
in. lo n g ; outer oblong, half as long, greenish brown.
Stamens half as long as the perianth ; filaments connate towards
the base. Capsule globose, £ in. diam.
Hab. Chili. L. crassa Graham, from Juan Fernandez, is a robust variety
with very rigid leaves £ in. broad.

8.
L. CiERULEscKNS Kuntli in Linntea, xix. 382, L. Lechlerl
Griseb. Sisyrinchium sessilijiuruni Hook, et A m .— Leaves linear,
rigid, green, a foot or more long. Stem 1-2 ft. long, bearing 2-4
reduced leaves. Inflorescence 4-G in. long, consisting of very
numerous many-flowered umbels, sessile on a simple or littlebranched racliis; outer bract of the cluster firm, ovate-lanceolate,
inner ovate, very membranous ; pedicels very short. Flowers blue,
iunner segments oblong, £ in. lo n g ; outer much shorter, greenish
brown. Stamens as long as the perianth ; filaments connate at
the base. Capsule very small, globose.
Ilab.

Chili.. Differs from all the other species by its blue flowers.

2G. B elemcanda (Rheede) Adans.
( Pardunthus Ker.).
Perianth with a very short tube above the ovary ; segments oblanceolate oblong, unguiculate, the three inner rather shorter,
spirally twisted as they fade. Stamens inserted at the base of the
segments; filaments subulate; anthers linear, basifixed. Ovary
clavate, 3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style subulate; branches
flattened and emarginate at the stigmatose apex. Capsule turbinate,
loculicidally 3-valved down to the base, the valves separating from
the persistent axile placenta. Seeds the size of a pea, globose, black.
1. B. chinensis Leman in Red. Lil. t. 121. B. punctata
Moench. Jxia chinensis Linn. Bot. Mag, t. 171.
Pardunthus
chinensis Ker ; Flore des Serres, t. 1G32.— Rootstock a short stoloniferous rhizome. Leaves about six in a lax tuft, equitant, ensiform,
1-1^ ft. long, an inch broad. Stem 2-3 ft. long, bearing a few
reduced leaves. Infioresence a lax corymbose panicle; clusters
3-12-fiowered ; outer spathe-valves lanceolate, ^-1 in. lo n g ;
pedicels 1-2 in. long, articulated at the apex. Perianth-segments
red, spotted, fugitive, 1-14 in. long.
Filaments ^ in. long.
Capsule 1-14 in. long; valves reflexing, persistent,
in. broad.
Hab. China, Japan and Cochin China. Has been extensively cultivated
for two centuries or more. P. nepalense Sweet and P. jajioiiicus Hort. are
garden varieties.

27. O rtiiosantiius Sweet.
Perianth-tube very short; segments oblong, subequal, spreading.
Stamens inserted at the base of the perianth ; filaments free or
connate at the very base; anthers linear, erect. Ovary clavate,
3-celled ; ovules many, superposed; style very short; branches
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subulate, stigmatose at the apex. Capsule oblong-trigonous loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds minute, triquetrous.— Rootstock very short.
Leaves firm, linear, equitant.
Clusters many-flowered, panicled.
Flowers fugitive, pale blue. Pedicels so short that the capsule is
not protruded from the spathe. Very near Sisyrinchium both in
habit and character.
Australian species .
.
Tropical American species

.
.

Sp. 1-5.
Sp. 6-7.

1. 0. multiflorus Sweet, FI. Austral, t. 11; Lodd. Bot. Cab.
t. 1474. Sisyrinchium cyaneum Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1090. Libertia
azurea Hort.— Leaves a dozen or more to a tuft, rigid, linear, 1-1£
ft. long,
£ in. broad. Stem with inflorescence equalling or over
topping the leaves. Clusters several, forming a narrow panicle 4-6
in. long, some sessile, some peduncled; lower bracts large, linear.
Spathes oblong, £-■f in. long; outer valves oblong, green with a
scariose tip; pedicels very short. Expanded flower 1-1 £ in. diam.
Capsule oblong-trigonous, ^ in. long, not exserted from the spathe.
Hab. Southern and Western Australia. Var. hebecarpa Benth is a form
with a pubescent capsule. The live Australian species are all very near to one
another.

2. 0. M u e l l e r i Benth. FI. Austral, vi. 411. Very near 0.
vmltiflorus.— Leaves
in. broad, woolly on the keel and inner edge
when young. Stem with panicle 6-9 in. lo n g ; clusters 2-4,
sessile or peduncled, at first oblong, finally globose. Spathes £ in.
long, 3-4-fiowered; outer valves oblong. Capsule oblong, acutely
trigonous, ^ in. long.
Hab. Western Australia.
Baron von Mueller.

First gathered by Drummond and recently by

3. 0 . laxus Benth. FI. Austral, vi. 411. Libertia laxa Endl.—
Leaves 1-1£ ft. long, £ in. broad. Stem with inflorescence 2-3 ft.
long. Panicle f -1 ft. lo n g ; clusters many, all long-peduncled;
lower branch subtended by a long linear leaf.
Spathes fewflowered, £ in. lon g; outer valves oblong, green with a membranous
tip. Perianth-segments £ in. long. Capsule oblong, acutely tri
gonous, ^ in. long ; pedicel very short.
Hab.

Western Australia.

First gathered by Drummond.

4. 0. gramineus Benth. FI. Austral, vi. 411. Libertia yraminea
Endl.— Leaves very narrow, £-1 ft. long. Stem very slender,
about a foot lo n g ; spikes 1-3, long-peduncled.
Spathes % in.
long; outer valves oblong, green. Capsule oblong, acute.
Hab.

West Australia.

First gathered by Drummond.

5. 0. polystachyus Benth. FI. Austral, vi. 411.— Leaves 1^-2
ft. long, £ - f in. broad.
Stem with inflorescence 2-3 ft. long.
Panicle 6-9 in. long; clusters very numerous, mostly severalfascicled, subtended by an ovate bract.
Spathes oblong, 1fiowered, ^ in. long.
Perianth-segments pale blue, ^ in. long.
Capsule oblong, obtuse, ^ in. long, very shortly pedicellate, the top
protruded beyond the tip of the spathe-valves.
Hab.

Western Australia.

First gathered by Drummond.

I
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G. 0 . chimboracensis Baker in Gard. Cliron. 187G, ii. 67. Moraa
chimboracensis, acorifolia and gladioloides H. B. K.
Sisynnchium
Moritzianum Klatt. S. occisapangum Ruiz.— Rhizome short, stout,
oblique. Leaves rigid, linear, finely ribbed, a foot or more long,
£-4 in. broad. Stem subterete, 1-2 ft. long, bearing 1-2 reduced
leaves. Panicle £-1 ft. long, with one or few short ascending
branches and numerous sessile clusters. Spatlies 4 - f in. long, 3-4flowered; outer valves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, green with a
scariose border. Perianth blue, with a short cylindrical tube and
oblong segments 4 in. long. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Capsule oblong-trigonous, 4~£ in. lon g; pedicels short.
Hab. Mexico, along the Andes to Bolivia and Peru. Mandon’s 1209 is a
high alpine variety with narrow leaves and few 1— 2-flowered spatlies.

7. 0 . spicatus Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 113. Sisyrinchium spicatum Seubert.— Root with a dense crown of bristles.
Leaves narrow-linear, strongly ribbed, G-9 in. long. Peduncle
leafless, distinctly winged, 4-1 ft. long, bearing several sessile
clusters in a dense terminal spike. Outer spathe-valves lanceolate,
4 in. long, brown Avitli a membranous border. Perianth blue,
Avith a short tube and oblong segments 4 in. long. Capsule small,
oblong-trigonous, not exserted from the spathe.
Hab.

Southern Brazil, Sello !

28. B obartia Ker.
Perinath-tube none or very short; segments subequal, spreading,
obovate. Stamens inserted at the base of the perianth ; filaments
short, free, flattened; anthers lanceolate.
(deary turbinate, 3celled; ovules many, superposed ; style short, triquetrous ; branches
spreading, subulate. Capsule coriaceous, turbinate, loculicidally
3-valved. Seeds small, angular.— Rhizome short, thickened into a
conn in. B. Jili/ormis. Leaves rigid, terete or ensiform. Clusters
fascicled, rarely single, usually overtopped by a rigid bract. Flowers
more than one in a spathe, fugitive, pale yelloAV ; pedicels usually
as long as the spathe.
Clusters of
Clusters of
Stems
Stems

floAvers s in g le

.

.

.

.

Sp. 1-2.

floAvers fascicled.

terete .
.
.
.
.
.
Sp. 8- 6.
f l a t ...................................................... Sp. 7- 8.

1. B. filifor.aiis Ker, Gen. Irid. 30. Morcea Jili/ormis Linn. fil.;
Thunb. Diss. No. 10, tab. 2, fig. 2. Marica Jili/ormis Ker. Sisyrinchium Jiliforme Spreng.— Rootstock a small globose conn. Stem
slender, terete, 1-2 ft. long, ending in a single cluster, subtended
by a small subterete bract. Leaves slender, terete, rigid, shorter
than the stem. Spathe cylindrical, 1-14 in. long ; valves rigid,
outer short. Perianth-segments obovate-cuueatc, an inch long.
Anthers and style-branches 4 in. long.
Hab.

2. B.

Cape C olon y; south-western provinces.
macrospatha

Baker.— Stem terete, above a foot long,
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ending in a single cluster not subtended by a produced bract,
Spathe 1^ in. long ; outer valve oblong, green, rigid, without any
small bracts at its base. Perianth-segments an inch long. Anthers
and style-arms £ in. long, much exceeding the filaments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; Zwellendam, Burchell 6987 !

3. B. B urchellii Baker.— Stem slender, terete, 12-15 in. long,
bearing 2-3 clusters, with a wiry terete bract produced beyond
them, sometimes to a length of half a foot. Leaves 2-3, slender,
terete, wiry, as long as the stem. Spatbes cylindrical, under an
inch long, subtended by small rigid bracts ; pedicel short. Perianthsegments £ in. long.
Stamens £ in. long.
Capsule smooth,
globose, £ in diam.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; Zwellendam, Burchell 7115 !

4. B. aphylla Iver, Gen. Irid. 30. Moraa aphylla Linn. fil.;
Tlmnb. Biss. No. 9, tab. 2, fig. 1 . Mainea aphylla Ker. Sisyrinchium aphyllum Spreng.— Stem long, wiry, terete, bearing several
crowded clusters, equalled or overtopped by a rigid subterete bract.
Leaves none. Spathes cylindrical, l£ -2 in. long, with several rigid
ovate bracts at the base. Perianth-segments if- 1 in. long. Anthers
lanceolate, £ in. long, twice as long as the filaments.
Stylebranches £ in. long. Capsule turbinate.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

5. B. spathacea Ker, Gen. Irid. 30. B. indica Linn. Amcen.
i. 387, ex parte. Moraa spathacea Tliunb. Biss. No. 11, t. 1 , fig. 1 .
Manca spathacea Ker.
Aristea spathacea Spreng. Sisynnchium
spatliaceum Pers. Xyris altissima Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1900.— Stem
terete, 2-3 ft. long, bearing a globose head of numerous clusters,
subtended by one large rigid subterete and one smaller bract.
Leaves long, slender, rigid, subterete. Spathes cylindrical, an inch
long, with one or two small rigid ovate bracts at the base.
Perianth-segments £ -£ in. long. Anthers and style-branches £ in.
diam.
Hab. Cape C olony; southern provinces. A plant sent to the Kew herba
rium by Wallich has fewer clusters, spathes 1^ in. long and a larger turbinate
capsule.

6. B. robusta Baker.— Habit of B. aphylla, but peduncle much
more robust, ending in a dense head of clusters, overtopped by a
rigid subterete bract with a large dilated base. Spathe-valves
rigid, 1 -H in. long. Perianth-segments an inch long. Stamens
J as long as the perianth. Capsule turbinate, ^ in. long. The
rigid brown valves very rugose on the back.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; central region, Burchell, 6124 !

7. B. gladiata Ker, Gen. Irid. 30. lxia yladiata- Linn. fil.
Moraa yladiata Tliunb. Marica yladiata Ker in Bot. Beg. t. 229.
Sisynnchium yladiatum Spreng. — Stem stout, rigid, much com
pressed, H -2 ft. long, bearing several crowded clusters subtended
by a long or short linear bract. Leaves rigid, linear, 2-3 ft. long.
Spathes cylindrical, H -2 in. long, each subtended by 2-3 small
ovate rigid bracts. Perianth-segments an inch or more long.
Anthers ^ in. long. Capsule coriaceous, turbinate,
in. long.

!
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Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

8.

B. anceps Baker.— Stems much flattened, l| -2 ft. long,
ending in several clusters overtopped by a rigid linear bract.
Leaves 3-4, rigid, linear, as long as the stem. Spathes cylindrical,
an inch long, with 2-3 rigid ovate bracts at the base. Perianthsegments 4- in. long. Anthers £ in. long. Style-branches £ in.
long.
Hab.

Cape C olony; Zwellendam, Burchell 6918 !

29. S isyrinchium Linn.

Perianth with scarcely any tube above ovary ; segments oblong,
subequal, spreading from above the base. Stamms inserted at the
base of the perianth ; filaments more or less connate; anthers
erect or versatile. Ovary turbinate or globose, 3-celled; ovules
many, superposed ; style short, subulate ; branches subulate, stigmatose at the apex. Capsule subglobose or turbinate, loculicidally
3-valved.
Seeds many, minute. — Rhizome none or very short.
Leaves linear or terete. Peduncle flattened or terete, leafless or
leaty. Flowers usually several in a cluster, usually blue or yellow.
Clusters solitary or fascicled, rarely spicate or panicled. Capsule exserted from the spatlie. I have classified the species according to
stem and inflorescence. Herbert’s arrangement, founded on stamen
characters, will be found in Bot. Reg. 1843, Misc. p. 84, and Mr.
Bentham has followed this, with modifications, in ‘ Genera
Plantar urn.’
Clusters of flowers separate. Stems terete
Clusters of flowers separate. Stems flattened.
Flowers blue, rarely white
Flowers reddish
.
.
.
.
.
Flowers yellow.
Acaulescent
.
.
.
.
.
Stem more or less leafy
Clusters of flowers fascicled in a single head .
Clusters of flowers sessile, spicate or panicled

Sp.

1- 11.

Sp. 12-16.
Sp. 17.
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.

18-26.
27-43.
44-52.
53-58.

1. S. leucanthum Colla in Mem. Taur. xxxix. 17.— Root-fibres
many, long and slender, terete, shorter than the stem. Stem
slender, leafless, terete, |-1 ft. long, ending in a single cluster,
overtopped by a linear leaf. Spathes 2-6-flowered; outer valves
£-1 in. long, lanceolate, green, with a narrow white membranous
edge. Perianth-segments oblong, white,
in. long. Filaments
nearly or quite free down to the base. Capsule small, subglobose.
Hab. Chili and Argentine republic.
Differs from the dwarf one-headed
forms of junceum by its filaments free to the base. S. Nuno Colla loc. cit. t.
54, is doubtful. The stem is said to be ancipitous and the flower violet with a
yellow throat.

2. S. biflorum Griseb. Symb. FI. Argent. 238.— Stem 1-14 ft.
long, slender, simple, rigid, leafless, terete. Leaves setaceous, very
slender, shorter than the stem, sheathing its base.
Spathes
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usually 2-flowered, valves lanceolate,
in. long.
segments oblong-spatlmlate, yellow, under £ in. long.
nearly free. Capsule 1 in. long.
Hab.

PerianthFilaments

Argentine republic; province of Tucuman.

3. S. filifolium Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. 133; Hook. fil. FI.
Antarc. ii. 352, t. 120 ; Bot. Mag. t. 6829. S. Gaudichaiidii Dietr.—
Root-fibres long and slender. Root-leaves 3-6, green, subterete,
4-6 in. long. Stem terete, leafless, ^—1 ft. long, ending in 1-2
clusters overtopped by a reduced leaf.
Spathes 3-4-fiowered;
outer valves oblong, 1£ in. long, green with a white membranous
edge. Perianth-segments obovate, ^ in. long, pure white with 3
red veins and a yellow base. Filaments £ in. long, joined towards
the base. Capsule subglobose, £ in. long.
Hab. Falkland islands.
Mr. F. W. Burbidge.

Drawn for Bot. Mag. in 1885, from plants sent by

4. S. grandiflorum Dough in Bot. Reg. t. 1364 ; Bot. Mag. t.
3509; Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. ser. 2, t. 388, non Cav. 5.
Douglasii Dietr.; Lemaire, Flore des Serres, t. 146. F.riphlema grandiflorum Herb.— Root-fibres many, long and slender. Stem simple,
terete, ^-1 ft. long. Produced leaves 2-3, subterete, short, sheath
ing the lower part of the stem. Flowers 2-3, cernuous ; outer
spathe-valve linear, leaf-like, 14-2 in. long. Perianth-segments
obovate, bright purple, rarely white, f in. long. Filaments half as
long as the perianth, connate only at the base. Style as long as
the perianth.
Hab. Vancouver’ s Island and California eastward to the Rocky Mountains,
ascending to 0000 ft. A very distinct and handsome species.

5. S. setaceum Ivlatt in Linnaea, xxxi. 85 ; FI. Bras. iii. 540,
tab. 71, fig. 1.— Densely tufted. Stems 3-5 in. long, very slender,
simple, terete, leafless, ending in a single cluster overtopped by a
linear reduced leaf. Leaves very slender, terete, as long as the
stem. Spathes 2-3-fiowered,
in. long.
Perianth-segments
rose-red, acute,
in. long. Filaments united to the apex in a
pilose cylindrical column. Capsule very small, globose.
Hab.

Monte Video ; gathered by Sello.

6.

S. trineve Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 267.
S. Bakeri
Klatt.— Root-fibres long and slender. Stem simple, slender, rigid,
terete, leafless, a foot long, ending in a single cluster, overtopped
by a linear-subulate bract. Leaves rigid, slender, subterete, about
as long as the stem. Spathes 2-3-flowered ; outer valves linear or
lanceolate, without any white membranous edge, 4- l .f in. long.
Perianth yellow,
in. long. Filaments connate in a cylindrical
column. Capsule oblong, brown, glossy, ^ in. long.
Hab. Andes of Bolivia, Sorata, alt. 8000— 15,000 ft., Mandon 1218!
1220 b is ! An allied species in an imperfect state was found by Pearce at
Huanuco, alt. 10,000 ft.

7. S. M iddletoni Baker. — Root-fibres densely tufted, long
cylindrical. Stem slender, terete, erect, a foot long, ending in a
single cluster of flowers, with a terete leaf some distance below it.

I
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Leaves 2-3, slender, terete, half as long as the stem. Spatlies
1 - 2-flowered, 1-1£ in. long; valves lanceolate, green with a narrow
white edge. Perianth-segments oblanceolate-oblong, % in. long.
Filaments
in. long, connate to the apex in an ampullieform
tube.
Hab.

Patagonia, Capt. Middleton ! (Herb. Forsyth).

8. S. junceum E. Meyer in Rel. Haenk. i. 118; Knowles &
West. Floral Cab. iii. 17, 95.— Root-fibres densely tufted, long and
slender. Stem leafless, terete, fistulose, 1-2 ft. long, ending in a
long wliip-like bract, from the axis of which is produced one sessile
or a few or several shortly peduncled clusters. Produced leaves
2 - 3, weak, subterete, sheathing the lower part of the stem, often as
long as the stem. Spatlies 1-1£ in. long, few- or many-flowered;
outer-valves lanceolate, green with a distinct white border. Perianthsegments oblong,
in. long, rose-red, rarely white. Filaments
connate in an ampullseform tube. Capsule small, globose.
Hab. Chilia, Bolivia, Southern Peru and Argentine region, ascending to
15,000 ft. Very variable. I cannot separate specifically S. scirpiforme and
junciforme Poppig, S. roseum Herb., S. Philippii Klatt and S. gracile, roseum,
Jioribundum, scirpeum, scabrum, asperulum and colchagueme Philippi.

9. S. piliferum Klatt, Erganz. 45.— Densely tufted. Stem very
slender, leafless, terete, £ ft. long, ending in 2-4 clusters, one
sessile in the axis of a small subulate bract, the others shortly
peduncled. Leaves very slender, thread-like, fine pilose, about as
long as the stem. Spatlies £ in. long ; outer valves oblong, green
with a white edge; pedicels exserted. Perianth yellow, xV-ir in*
long. Filaments connate in a pilose cylindrical column. Capsule
globose, very small.
Hab. Paraguay, Balama 553 ! This is referred by Grisebach in Symb. FI.
Argent, to setaceum, and the same plant given as inhabiting several of the
Argentine provinces.

10. S. gracile Klotzsch; Baker in Journ. Bot. 1870, 208.—
Base of the tufts surrounded by a dense mass of fine fibres. Stems
slender, terete, above a foot long, ending in several clusters on
slender erecto-patent produced peduncles bracteated at the base by
reduced leaves. Leaves slender, rigid, subterete, shorter than the
stem.
Spatlies cylindrical, 1-2-flowered,
in. lo n g ; outer
valves rigid, lanceolate. Perianth pale yellow, £ in. long. Fila
ments connate in a column as long as the erect anthers, ^ in.
long.
Hab.

South Brazil, Sello 3803 !

11. S. B urciiellii Baker.— Root-fibres very slender.
Tufts
crowded on a short rhizome. Stem slender, leafless, terete, l^ -2£
in. long, ending in a single cluster, subtended by a small lanceolate
bract. Spathe \ in. lo n g ; outer valves oblong, with a narrow
white edge. Perianth-segments lanceolate, yellow. Stamens not
seen.
Hab.

Central Brazil, Burchett 5 % 1 !

12. S. SECUNDiFLORUM Klatt in Linmea, xxxi. 91 ; FI. Bras. iii.
511, tab. 71, fig. 2.— Densely tutted. Root-fibres very slender.
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stems narrowly winged, simple, leafless, 3-G in. long, ending in a
linear bract, from the axis of which arise 2-4 shortly peduncled
clusters.
Root-leaves narrow linear, shorter than the stem.
Spathes 2-4-flowered, £ in. lon g; valves oblong, with a distinct
white edge. Perianth-segments oblong, acute, £ in. long, white
with violet veins.
Filaments united in a pilose ampullaiforin
column. Capsule depresso-globose, £ in diam.
Hab. Central B ra zil; Minas Geraes, Regnell 444 !
13. S. angustifolium Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. vi. No. 2. S.
Bermudiana Linn. Sp. Plant. 1853, ex parte (Dill. Hort. Elth. 49,
t. 41, fig. 49). S. gramhieum Curt. in. Bot. Mag. t. 4G4 ; Red. Lil.
t. 282. S. anceps Cav. Diss. vi. 345, t. 190, fig. 2 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab.
t. 1220; Engl. Bot. edit. iii. t. 1491. Marica anceps Ker.— Rootfibres long and slender. Stems about a foot long, flattened and
distinctly winged down to the base, k in. diam., usually branched,
with 2-3 heads on long erect winged peduncles, with a reduced leaf
from the fork and often 1-2 lower down. Root-leaves thin, linear,
shorter than the stem,
in. broad. Spathes 1-4-flowered, about
an inch lo n g ; valves lanceolate, with a narrow white edge.
Perianth ^ in. long, violet with a yellow base; segments obovate,
distinctly mucronate. Filaments united in a cylindrical column
£ in. long. Capsule globose, £ in. diam.
Var. S. bellum S. Wats, in Proc. Amer. Acad. xii. 277. S.
Douylasutnam Herb.— Stems branched, more narrowly winged than
in the type, usually without any leaf below the fork. Leaves and
spathe-valves firmer, the latter rather shorter, with a more distinct
white edge and more exserted pedicels.— California and New
Mexico.
Var. S. mucronatum Mich. FI. Bor. Amer. ii. 33.
Marica
mneronata Ker. — Stems simple, narrowly winged throughout,
usually leafless, ending in a sessile cluster overtopped by a linear
bract. Leaves narrow and more rigid. Capsule and seeds smaller.
— Rocky Mountains and British North America.
Var. S. geniculatum Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1843, Misc. 81. S.
minus Engelm. & A. Gray.— Dwarf, densely tufted, much branched.
Stems slender, narrowly winged low down, often bearing 1-2 leaves
below the fork. Flowers, capsules and seeds smaller than in the
type.— Texas.
Hab. Sitcha and Hudson’s Bay, through British North America and
throughout the United States.
Also mountains of Mexico, Ireland and
naturalised in New Zealand. Other forms are S. Nuttallianum, Aurelianum
and acuminatum Herb., S. excisum, and probably S. homomallum Klatt.

14. S. chilense Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 2786. S. ramosum, var.
chilense Herb.— Root-fibres long and slender. Stem 1-1-J- ft. long,
flattened and narrowly winged upward, T^ —f in. diam., subterete
towards the base, bearing often 4-6, sometimes as many as 12-20
heads on long, erect, narrowly winged peduncles, with a reduced
leaf from the base of each and often one lower down. Root-leaves
weak, linear, shorter than the stem. Spathes 3-6-flowered, £-1 in.
long ; valves rigid, lanceolate. Perianth ^ in. long, lilac, with a
yellow base; segments oblong, mucronate.
Filaments united
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nearly to the top in a cylindrical column. Capsule globose, £ in.
diam.
Var. S. scabrum Cham, et Schleclit. in Linnaea, vi. 57.— Dwarfer,
with narrower leaves and smaller flowers and capsules.— Mountains
of Mexico.
Hab. Throughout Tropical America from Mexico to Uruguay and C h ili;
and naturalised in Mauritius. I cannot separate specifically .S'. Herteroi and S.
Lechleri Steud and S. azureum Philippi, and cannot draw any definite line of
demarcation between the forms of S. chileme and the noi-thern S’ , angustifolium
Miller. An infusion of the leaves is drunk like tea by the Chilians.

15. S. B ekmudiana Linn. Sp. Plant. 1353, ex parte (Dill. Hort.
Eltli. tab. 41, fig. 48). S. iniloides Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 94.—
Boot-fibres long and slender. Stem a foot or more long, flattened
and broadly winged, £ in. diam., bearing 2-3 clusters on erect
winged peduncles and a leaf from the middle. Boot-leaves thin,
linear, nearly as long as the stem, $ in. broad. Spathes sometimes
G-8-flowered, £-1 in. long; valves lanceolate, green with a very
narrow white edge. Petals obovate, mucronate, violet, £ in. long.
Filaments joined to the apex in a cylindrical column £ in. long.
Capsule oblong,' ^ in. long.
Hab. Bermuda. Well figured by Dillenius in 1732. Gathered lately by
Governor Lefroy and Professor Moseley. Not hardy in our London gardens.

16. S. macranthum Griseb. Symb. Argent. 326.— Stems flattened,
broadly winged, leafless, 1-1 £ ft. long, ^ in. broad. Boot-leaves
linear, 6-9 in. long, £ in. broad, scabrous on the margin. Clusters
1-4, on peduncles bracteated at the base, 1-2-flowered ; spathevalves lanceolate, f -1 in. long. Perianth-segments violet, ^-1 in.
long. Filaments joined nearly to the apex in a cylindrical column
l in. long.
Hab.

Argentine region ; provinces of Salta and Cadoba.

17. S. minutiflorum Klatt in Linnaea, xxxi. 71.— Boot-fibres
slender. Stems flattened, 2-4 in. long, bearing 1-2 leaves. Bootleaves narrow linear, shorter than the stem. Spathe terminal, 1-3flowered, £ in. long. Perianth rose-red, jt in. long. Filaments
connate in a glabrous cylindrical column
in. long. Capsule
globose, very small.
Hab. Monte Video, Sello 113.
micranthum.

Grisebach’s Argentine plant so-called is S.

18. S. S chaffneri S. Wats. in Proc. Amer. Acad, xviii. 160.—
Boot-fibres very slender. Stem simple, leafless, 2-4 in. long, dis
tinctly winged down to the base, tV in. diam. at the top. Bootleaves weak, linear, £ in. broad, at most as long as the stem.
Spathes 2-6-flowered; valves equal, £ in. long, or the outer larger
and leaf-like. Perianth yellow, £ in. long. Filaments A in. long,
free nearly or quite to the base. Capsule globose or turbinate £ in.
diam.
Hab.

Mexico ; mountains of San Luis Potosi and Chihuahua.

19. S. pusillum H. B. K. Nov. Gen. i. 323. Marica jmsilla Ker.
— Stem simple, leafless, narrowly winged, about 2 in. long. Bootleaves numerous, very narrow, 2 nerved, l - 2£ in. long. Spathe
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1-flowered, ^ in. long ; pedicel as long as the spatlie.
yellow, \ in. long. Column of filaments cylindrical.
Hab. Andes of Ecuador on the slope of Pinchincha.
Humboldt.

Perianth

Gathered

by

20. S. unispathaceum Khitt in Linntea, xxxiv. 737.— Densely
tufted. Root-fibres long and slender. Peduncle simple, leafless,
slender, 2 ft. long, narrowly margined towards the top only.
Leaves -A in. broad, about as long as the stem, which ends in a
long subterete leaf. Spatlies 4-flow ered; valves lanceolate, an
inch lo n g ; pedicels much exserted. Flowers not seen, probably
yellow. Capsule oblong, £ in. long.
Hab.

Andes of Bolivia ; Sorata, alt. 9000— 11,000 ft., Mandon 1219 !

21. S. J ajiesoni Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 269.— Densely
tufted. Stems simple, leafless, 6-8 in. long, very narrow, winged
only towards the top.
Root-leaves narrow linear, rigid, rather
shorter than the stem. Spatlies 2-4-flowered; outer valve rigid,
lanceolale, above an inch long, the other shorter. Perianth yellow,
^ in. long. Filaments free down to the base. Capsule oblong, £
in. long.
Hab.

Andes of Ecuador, Jameson 246!

22.

S. patagonicum Philippi. — Root-fibres slender.
Stem
simple, leafless, 5-6 in. long, flattened and distinctly winged down
to the base, t' i in. diam. Leaves linear, Vi in. diam., much shorter
than the stem. Flowers 2-3 in a cluster; spatlie-valves lanceolate,
1-1£ in. long; pedicels much shorter. Perianth £ in. long, yellow
veined with brown.
Filaments £ in. long, connate above the
middle; anthers small, oblong.
Hab.

Patagonia, on the banks of the Rio Palera, Guagardo!

23. S. acre Mann in Proc. Amer. Acad. vii. 206. — Root-fibres
slender. Stem simple, leafless, 1- l f ft. long, distinctly winged
throughout, t'i -£ in. diam. Leaves linear, shorter than the stem.
Spatlies 4-6 flowered ; outer valves lanceolate, $-1 in. long ; pedi
cels exserted. Perianth yellow, ^ in. long. Filaments free down
to the base. Capsule turbinate, ^ in. long.
Hab. Mountains of the Sandwich Islands, alt. 3500— 7000 ft.
the natives for tattooing in black.

Used by

24. S. californicum Dryand. in Ait. Hort. Kew, edit. 2, iv. 135.
S. Hneatmn Torrey. S. fiacidum Kellogg. Marica catifornica Iver
in Bot. Mag. t. 983. Hydastylus cal'if\>miens Salisb. Echthronema
californica Herb.— Root-fibres long and slender.
Stem simple,
leafless, 1-1 £ ft. long, broadly winged throughout, £ in. diam.
Leaves many, weak, linear, shorter than the stem. Spatlie 3-6flowered; outer valves lanceolate, 1-1£ in. long. Perianth-seg
ments oblong, £ in. long, yellow veined with brown. Filaments
-k in. long, slightly connate at the base on ly ; anthers linear,
versatile. Capsule oblong, in. long.
Hab. California eastward to Oregon. There is a specimen from Kew
gardens in the herbarium of Bishop Goodenough, dried in 1797. I have not
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seen S. arizonicum Rothrock, from Arizona, which must be either the same or a
near neighbour.

25. S. bogotense H. B. K. Nov. Gen. i. 323. Marica bogotensis
Ker.— Boot-fibres slender. Stem simple, leafless, distinctly winged,
3-5 in. long,
in. diam. Leaves linear, 2-3 in. long, ^ in. broad.
Spathes 2-4-flowered; outer valve \ in. long. Perianth small,
yellow. Column of filaments very short. Capsule the size of a
pea.
Hab. Andes of Bogota. First gathered by Humboldt.
alpine variety of S. tinctorium.

May be only an

26. S. tinctorium H. B.K. Nov. Gen. i. 324. S. tingens Steud.
S. rigidum Lehm. Marica tiuctona Ker.— Boot-fibres long and
slender. Stem simple, leafless, l-2 ft. long,
in. diam., broadly
winged throughout. Boot-leaves many, weak, linear, shorter than
the stem. Spatlie 4-10-flowered; outer valve lanceolate, H -2 in.
long, the next shorter. Perianth-segments oblong, £ in. long,
yellow veined with brown. Filaments £ in. long, free down to the
base ; anthers versatile. Capsule turbinate, % in. long.
Hab. Andes'and mountains of Mexico. The whole plant, especially the
fruit, stains paper purple. Both this and S. acre are closely allied to S.
californicum.

27. S. micranthum Cav. Diss. vi. 144, t. 191, fig. 2 ; Ker in Bot.
Mag. t. 2116. <S. micranthum Pel’s.
Marica micrantha Ker.—
Densely tufted.
Root-fibres very slender. Stems 3-6 in. long,
flattened and narrowly winged, branching from low down and bear
ing several peduncled clusters and several linear leaves. Spathes
2- 6-fiowered ; outer valves lanceolate,
in. lo n g ; pedicels exserted, very slender. Perianth pale yellow, ^-1 in. long. Fila
ments united to the top in a cylindrical colum n; anthers small,
oblong. Capsule globose, £ in. diam.
Hab. Widely spread in Tropical America and naturalised in Australia near
Port Jackson.
I cannot separate specifically the Chilian S. valdiviaimin
Philippi.

28. S. tenuifolium Huiub. et Bonpl. in Willd. Hort. Berol. t.
92 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2117, 2313. S. Hartwegii Baker. Marica tenui/olia
Ker. Echthrunema tmuifolia Herb.— Boot-fibres fleshy, cylindrical.
Stems sliglity ancipitous, 3-12 in. long, often branched low down
and bearing several heads, with reduced leaves from the base of the
peduncles and sometimes 1-2 lower down. Boot-leaves subterete
or narrow linear, weak, shorter than the stem. Spathes ventricose,
8-4-flowered; outer valves ovate-lanceolate,
in. long, with a
distinct white border. Perianth-segments oblong, pale yellow,
^ in. long. Filaments connate at the base, free above i t ; anthers
linear, ^ in. long. Capsule oblong, J in. long.
Hab. Mountains of Mexico, ascending to 10,000 ft.
in Linnaja, xxx. 18, is probably a form of this species.

S. toluicense Peyritsch

29. S. quadrangulatum Klatt in Linmea, xxxii. 284.— Rootfibres rather fleshy. Stem simple, erect, 1- 1^ ft. long, 4-winged,
bearing 1-2 reduced leaves. Radical leaves narrow linear, rigid,
6-9 in. long, j in. broad. Spatlie valves lanceolate,
in. long.
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Perianth-segments yellow, under 4 in. long. Filaments free nearly
to the base. Capsule turbinate, the size of a pea.
Hab.

Mexico ; peak of Orizaba, alt. 12,000 ft., Liebmann.

30.
S. unguiculatum Griseb. Symb. FI. Argent. 326. — Stems
narrowly winged, £-1 ft. long, forked, bearing only a reduced leaf
from the fork. Root-leaves narrow linear, half as long as the
stem, % lin. broad, scabrous on the edge. Spathe-valves lanceolate,
in. long. Perianth-segments obovate-unguiculate, yellow, £in.
long. Filaments connate to the top in a cylindrical tube ; anthers
oblong, small. Capsule ovoid, £ in. long.
Hab.

Argentine republic, gathered by Lorentz and Hieronymus.

81.
S. i r i d i f o l i u m H. B. K. Nov. Gen. i. 323; Lodd. Bot. Cab.
t. 1979. S. laxum Otto in Bot. Mag. t. 2312. Marica iridifolia
Ker in Bot. Reg. t. 646.— Root-fibres slender. Stems 1-1J ft.
long, distinctly winged, bearing 2 or more branches and 2-3
reduced leaves. Root-leaves weak, linear, much shorter than the
stem. Spathes 4-6-flowered; outer valves lanceolate, 1-14 in.
long. Perianth-segments oblong-cuspidate, ^ in. long, pale yellow
with brown veins. Filaments united in a ventricose column nearly
to the top ; anthers small, oblong. Capsule turbinate, in. long.
Hab. Widely spread in Tropical America. S. Pearcei Philippi in Linn.va,
xxxiii. 251, is probably a variety of the same species with shorter spathevalves.

32. S. C oulterianum Klatt.— Root-fibres long and rather fleshy.
Stems broadly winged, 2-3 in. long, bearing a single recurved
linear leaf of about the same length from the base, with 1 recurved
linear leaf from the middle and bearing 2-4 heads on short
peduncles, each with a lanceolate leaf from the base. Spathevalves ventricose, f in. long. Perianth yellow, $ in. long. Fila
ments free nearly or quite to the base. Capsule oblong.
Hab. Mexico ; mountains of Zimapan, Coulter 1539 ! We have an allied
plant with flexuose broadly-winged stems a foot or more long, and longer, less
ventricose spathe-valves, of which I have not seen flowers, from Orizaba, F.
Muller 13311 Bourgeau 2852!

33. S. M a n d o n i Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 269. — Root-fibres
densely tufted, short, fleshy, cylindrical. Stems surrounded at the
base by numerous fine fibres,
ft- long, flattened and broadly
winged, branched and bearing 2-3 linear leaves. Spathes 3-4flowered ; valves lanceolate, ^-1 in. long.
Perianth-segments
oblong, bright yellow veined with brown, ^ in. long. Filaments
united at the base on ly; anthers large, linear, versatile. Capsule
oblong, 4 in. long.
Hab. Temperate region of the Andes of Bolivia, Mandon 1217!
Granada, Jurgensen 387 ! Nearly allied to S. convolutum.

New

34. S. convolutum Nocca, PI. Select. Hort. Ticin. t. 1 ; Red.
Lil. t. 47 ; Willd. Hort. Berol. t. 91.
ixhthronema convolutum
Herb. Marica acorifolia Ker.— Root-fibres slender. Stem a foot
long, flattened and broadly winged, usually forked, bearing 1-2
long leaves. Root leaves weak, linear, shorter than the stem.
Spathes an inch long, 3 -4 -flowered. Perianth-segments oblong,
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i in. long, bright yellow veined with brown. Filaments £ in. long,
united only at the base; anthers linear, versatile. Capsule oblong,
i in- long.
Hab.

Tropical America.

Introduced into cultivation about 1815.

35. S. graminifolium Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1067. S. ascendans
Poppig, Fragm. 4. S. majale Link, Klotzscli & Otto, Ic. t. 10.
Echthronema graminifolia Herb. — Root-fibres fleshy, cylindrical.
Stems £ -l£ ft. long, flattened and narrowly winged, simple or
branched, with 1-2 leaves below the fork.
Root-leaves weak,
linear, shorter than the stems. Spathes ventricose, 4-8-flowered ;
outer valves oblong, f - 1 in. long.
Perianth-segments oblong,
yellow, 4 in. long. Filaments united below the middle in a cylin
drical column ; anthers linear, versatile. Capsule oblong, £ in.
long.
Var. S. maculatum Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 3197. Echthronema
maculata Herb.— A robust variety, with several heads and perianthsegments spotted with dark red at the base.
Hab. Chili, about Valparaiso, &c.
36. S. pachvrhizum Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 269. S. Sellowii
Klotzscli, inedit.— Root-fibres fleshy, cylindrical. Stems 1-2 ft. long,
flattened and narrowly winged, copiously branched in the upper
third, without any leaf below the fork. Root-leaves linear, weak,
much shorter than the stem. Clusters a dozen or m ore; spathes
3-6-flowered; outer valves lanceolate, rigid, £-£ in. long ; pedicels
exserted. Perianth yellow, £ in. long. Filaments united to the
top in a cylindrical column. Capsule globose, £ in. diam.
Hab.

South Brazil, Srtlo 3862!

37. S. restioides Spreng. Syst. i. 167.— Densely tufted. Rootfibres long and slender. Stem slender, erect, a foot or more long,
obscurely ancipitous, with many narrow linear leaves from the
forks. Root-leaves very small or absent. Spathes 1-2-flowered,
in. lon g ; valves rigid, lanceolate. Perianth very small, yellow.
Filaments joined only at the base. Capsule globose, £ in. diam.
Hab. Central Brazil, Paraguay, Argentine region and Uruguay.
more than a slender variety of S. vaginatum.

Scarcely

38. S. vaginatum Spreng. Syst. i. 166. S. sulcatum Gillies in
Hook. Ic. t. 218.— Densely tufted. Root-fibres long and slender.
Stems a foot or more long, distinctly ancipitous, copiously branched
from low down, bearing many small linear sheathing leaves from
the nodes or elsewhere.
Root-leaves small or not developed.
Spatlie-valves rigid, lanceolate, \ in. long. Perianth bright yellow,
£ in. long. Filaments connate towards the base. Capsule globose,
i in. diam.
Hab.

Central and Southern Brazil, Paraguay and Uruguay.

39. S. G laziovii Baker in. Journ. Bot. 1876, 268.— Root-fibres
very slender.
Stem a foot long, flattened and broadly winged
throughout, £ in. diam., bearing 1-3-heads on winged erect
peduncles, and about 3 short erect reduced leaves. Spathes about
K
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3- flowered, f in. lo n g ; valves firm, green, lanceolate. Perianthsegments yellow, £ in. long. Filaments joined to the top in a
cylindrical column as long as the anthers. Capsule small, globose.
Hab. South Brazil, Glaziou 6722 ! Allied to S. alatum, but with stamens
like those of S. Bermudiana and its allies.

40. S. W eikii Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 268.— Stems 3-5 in.
long, copiously branched from low down, distinctly winged, flexuose,
in. diam., bearing many erect linear leaves an inch long. Spathes
ventricose, 1-3-flowered; outer valves rigid, lanceolate. Perianth
yellow, J in. long. Filaments free above the base. Capsule globose,
cernuous, £ in. diam.
Hab.

Campos of South Brazil, Weir, 372 ! Glaziou 15506 !

Nearly allied

to S, alatum.

41. S. alatum Hook. Ic. t. 219. S. Marchio Steud. Souza
Marchio Veil. FI. Flum. vii. 1 .1.— Boot-fibres wiry. Stems 1-1£ ft.
long, flexuose, broadly winged, £ in. diam., usually branched,
bearing many alternate rigid ascending linear leaves 2-3 in. long.
Spathes 2-4-flowered, about an inch long; valves rigid, lanceolate.
Perianth yellow,
in. long. Filaments free nearly to the base ;
anthers linear, versatile. Capsule subglobose, J in. diam.
Var. polyphyllum Baker. — Leaves more numerous, shorter,
about 20 to a stem.— Demerara.
Var. P earcei Baker. — Stems 1-2 ft. long.
Lower leaves
4 - 5 in. long.— Andes of Sandillani, alt. 7000-9000 ft.
Var. guatemalense Baker. — Lower leaves 6-8 in. long. Cap
sule ^ in. diam.— Mountains of Guatemala.
Hab.

Widely spread in Tropical America, especially Brazil.

42. S. i n c u r v a t u m Gardn. in Hook. Ic. t. 513. — Boot-fibres
slender. Stems simple, a foot or more long, broadly rigidly winged,
£ in. diam., bearing many short erect rigid leaves with a broad
clasping base. Spathes oblong,
§ in. long ; outer valves oblongnavicular. Perianth-segments obovate, yellow,
in. long. Fila
ments shortly connate. Capsule globose, £ in. diam.
Hab.

B ra zil; on the Organ Mountains, near the summit, Gardner 5890!

Glaziou 3624 !

43. S. platyphyllum S. Wats. Contr. xviii. 155. — Boot-fibres
many, slender. Lower leaves ensiform, 6-8 in. long, ^ - f in.
broad.
Stem broadly winged, leaty, branched.
Heads few,
separate ; spathe-valves firm, oblong-navicular, above an inch
lo n g ; pedicels shortly exserted.
Perianth yellow, f in. lo n g ;
segments oblong. Free portion of filaments £ in. long. Style
cleft nearly to the base. Capsule globose, £ in. diam.
Hab.

North M exico; Guadaljara, Pringle !

44. S. brevipes Baker. — Boot-fibres long, slender.
Tufts
crowded, mixed with copious old rudimentary brown leaves,
splitting into fine fibres. Stems very slender, subterete, leafless,
3-4 in. long, ending in a fascicle of about 3 clusters. Boot-leaves
narrow linear, as long as the stem. Spathes
in. long; outer

)
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valves oblong, with a broad white edge; pedicels very short.
Flowers not seen. Capsule oblong, £ in. long.
Hab.

Peruvian Andes ; gathered by Maclean.

45. S. rigidifolium Baker. — Root-fibres long and not very
slender. Tufts densely crowded on a short rhizome, mixed with
old rudimentary brown leaves, splitting into fine fibres. Stem
slender, wiry, obscurely ancipitous, leafless, 6-9 in. long, ending in
a subterete tip 1£ in. long, from the base of which arise 1-2 clusters.
Produced root-leaves several, rigid, narrow linear, shorter than the
stem, -Jj in. diam. Spathes 3-4-flowered; outer valves oblong.
Flowers not seen. Capsule oblong, torulose, £ in. long.
Hab.

Andes of Bolivia ; Achala, alt. 12,000 ft., Mandon 1214 1

46. S. L uzula Klotzsch; Klatt in Linnsea, xxxi. 89. — Rootfibres very slender. Stems crowded on a short rhizome, slender,
subterete, wiry, a foot or more long, bearing only at the base a
short sheathing rudimentary leaf, ending in a short terete tip,
subtending a dense cluster of spathes. Spathes 3-4-flowered, £ in.
lo n g ; outer valves oblong, green, with a broad white edge; pedicels
much exserted. >Perianth small, rose-red. Filaments joined in a
cylindrical hairy column. Capsule globose,
in. diam.
Hab.

Campos of Central B ra zil; gathered by Sello and Riedel.

47. S. laterale Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 269. — Root-fibres
slender. Stems slender, terete, leafless, 6-9 in. long, ending in a
long terete point, at the base of which are placed 1-2 sessile spathes.
Root-leaves slender, subterete, as long as the stem. Spathes cylin
drical, 2-4-flowered, $ in. lo n g ; outer valves lanceolate; pedicels
much exserted. Perianth £ in. long, bright yellow, with brown
veins. Filaments connate to the top in a long cylindrical column;
anthers small, oblong. Capsule globose, £ in. diam.
Hab.

Andes of Bolivia ; Sorata, alt. 8000— 9000 ft., Mandon 1220 !

48. S. fasciculatum Klatt in Linntea, xxxi. 97. — Densely
tufted. Root-fibres very slender. Stems rigid, terete, leafless,
1-2 ft. long, ending in a terete point, with a fascicle of clusters at
its base. Root-leaves terete or narrow linear, much shorter than
the stem. Spathes 2-8-flowered,
in. long ; outer valves lanceo
late, rigid, pale green ; pedicels much exserted. Perianth
in.
long, yellow, with brown veins. Filaments united to the top in a
cylindrical tube; anthers small, oblong. Capsule globose, £ in.
diam.
Hab.

Uruguay, Paraguay, and banks of the Parana.

49. S. Sellowianum Klatt in Linnaea, xxxi. 375 ; FI. Bras. iii.
359, tab. 70, fig. 2. — Densely tufted. Root-fibres very slender.
Stems simple, leafless, broadly winged, 3-24 in. long, ending in a
long leaty point, at the base of which is a fascicle of sessile clusters.
Root-leaves weak, linear, -|-1 ft. long.
Spathes 5-6-flowered,
f in. lon g ; outer valves lanceolate, pale green; pedicels hairy,
much exserted. Perianth yellow, £ in. long. Filaments connate
in a cylindrical column. Capsule small, globose.
Hab.

Monte Video, Sello!

k
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50. S. platycaule Baker. — Densely tufted. Boot-fibres long,
very slender. Stems simple, leafless, broadly winged, £ ft. long,
£ in. diam., ending in a large linear point, bearing at its base a
small bundle of sessile or shortly-peduncled spathes. Root-leaves
thin, linear, £ in. broad, as long as the stem. Spathes | in. lon g;
outer valves lanceolate, dark green, with a narrow white edge;
pedicels cernuous, not longer than the valves. Perianth small,
white, with brown veins. Stamens not seen. Capsule globose,
& in. diam.
Hab.

Paraguay, Balansa 555 !

Nearly allied to S. Sellowianum.

51. S. conoestum Klatt in Linntea, xxxi. 98. — Boot-fibres
slender.
Stems erect, leafless, rigidly narrowly winged, 1£ ft.
long, ending in a small rigid linear point, with a fascicle of clusters
at its base. Leaves rigid, narrow linear, closely ribbed,
in.
broad, nearly or quite as long as the stem. Spathes f in. lo n g ;
outer valves rigid, lanceolate. Perianth pale yellow, £ in. long.
Filaments connate only at the base.
Hab.

South Brazil, Sello 2907 1 May be a variety of S. palmifolium.

52. S. palmifolium Linn. Mant. 122, excl. syn. S. racemosum
Pers. S. macrocephalum Graham. S. altissimum Tenore. S. rrntryinatum Klatt. Glumosia palmifolia Herb. Moraa palmifolia Thunb.
M. alata Valil.— Root-fibres subcylindrical. Stems leafless, broadly
rigidly winged, l£ -2 ft. or more long, ending in a linear rigid tip,
bearing at its base a fascicle or congested panicle of many clusters.
Leaves rigid, linear, 1-2 ft. or more long, ^ in. broad, with many
raised ribs. Spathes about an inch long; outer valves rigid,
lanceolate.
Perianth
in. long, pale yellow, veined, with
brown. Filaments connate at the base only ; anthers large, linear.
Capsule subglobose,
in. diam.
Hab. Widely spread in South America, especially in South Brazil and
Uruguay, ascending to 10,000 ft. in the Andes of New Granada.

58. S. monostachyum Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 268.
S.
aurantiacum Griseb. S. Clarazii Baker. — Densely tufted. Rootfibres long and slender. Stems slender, acutely angled, leafless,
£-1 ft. long, bearing 1-4 contiguous erect sessile clusters. Rootleaves many, narrow linear, much shorter than the stem. Spathes
cylindrical, 2-3-flowered, much shorter than the stem; outer valve
oblong, J in. long, or in the lower clusters cuspidate. Perianth
bright yellow, f in. long. Filaments united at the base on ly ;
anthers small, oblong. Capsule globose, ^ in. diam.
Hab. Uruguay, Argentine region, and North Patagonia. Is perhaps (see
Erganz. 43) the earlier-named S. avenaceum Klatt in Linneea, xxxi. 373, but of
that the flowers are said to be violet.

54.
S. sessiliflorum Poppig, Fragm. 9. S. Huismo Dombey.—
Root-fibres long, subcylindrical. Stem subterete, 2 ft. long including
the simple rarely forked spike, which consists of several spaced-out
clusters. Reduced stem-leaves 2-3. Root-leaves linear, a foot or
more long, £ in. broad. Perianth violet; segments obovate, £ in.
long. Filaments united in a cylindrical column. Capsule oblong.
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Differs from S. cuspidatum mainly by

55. S. cuspidatum Poppig, Fragm. 3. S. armarium Poppig.
S. adenostemon Philippi. S. flexuosum Lindl. — Root-fibres subcylindrical. Stem subterete or obscurely ancipitous, 1-2 ft. long
including the simple or rarely forked spike, which consists of
several spaced-out many-flowered clusters on a flexuose rachis,
each of which is subtended by an oblong bract f —1 in. long.
Reduced stem-leaves 2-3.
Root-leaves linear, 6-12 in. long.
Perianth yellow, £ in. long. Stamens united towards the base.
Capsule small, globose.
Hab.

Chili and Andes of Mendoza.

56. S. nervosum Philippi in Linntea, xxxiii. 251.— Stem robust,
compressed, narrowly winged, 2 ft. long including the spike, which
consists of several spaced-out 10-12-flowered clusters, bearing 2-3
reduced leaves below the inflorescence.
Root-leaves equitant,
linear, glaucous, strongly ribbed, £ in. broad. Perianth yellow,
veined with brown, above £ in. long.
Hab.

C h ili; Andes of Santiago, Philippi.

57. S. striatum Smith, Icon. Piet. t. 9 ; Red. Lil. t. 66. S.
spicatum Cav. Diss. t. 10. S. nigricans C. Gay. S. lutescens Lodd.
Rot. Cab. t. 1870. Marica striata Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 701. Moraa
sertula Jacq. Hort. Schoen. t. 11. — Root-fibres slender. Stem
stout, narrowly winged, bearing 1-2 reduced leaves below the in
florescence, 14-2 ft. or more long including the spike or panicle, which
consists of numerous spaced-out 12-20-flowered sessile clusters,
each subtended by a large-flowered ovate bract. Root-leaves 8-10,
firm, linear, a foot or more long, ^ in. broad. Spathe-valves under
an inch lon g ; inner many, entirely membranous. Perianth £ in.
long; segments oblanceolate, pale yellow, veined with brown.
Filaments united halfway up. Capsule globose, £ in. diam.
Hab.

Chili and Andes of Mendoza.

Widely spread in cultivation.

58. S. B alans;e Baker. — Stem simple, tufted, flattened,
narrowly winged, 1-2 ft. long, bearing down to the base many
alternate sheathing leaves with short free linear points, and towards
the top 3-4 distant sessile erect 1-2-flowered clusters. Spathes
\ in. lon g ; outer valve rigid, lanceolate-navicular. Perianth bright
yellow, {r in. long. Filaments united only at the base; anthers
large, linear, versatile. Capsule globose, ^ in. diam.
Hab.

Paraguay Balansa 547! 548!

Leaves like those of S. alatuni.

30. T apeinia Juss.
Perianth without any tube above the ovary; segments oblong,
subequal, spreading. Stamens inserted at the base of the segments;
filaments connate at the base ; anthers lanceolate, versatile. Ovary
oblong, 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed ; style subulate ;
branches filiform, stigmatose at the tip.
Capsule subglobose,
loeulicidally 3-valved. Seeds obovoid.— Very near Sisyrinchiiun.
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1. T. magellanica Ker, Gen. I lid. 9. Ixia magellanica Lam.
Illust. t. 109. I. pumila Forst. Comm. Goett. ix. 20, t. 8. Moreea
magellanica Willd. Sisyrinchium purnilum Hook. fil. FI. Antarc.
t. 129. Galaxia obscura Cav. — Stems densely tufted, 1-lieaded.
Leaves many, linear, firm, equitant, ^-1 in. long. Peduncle very
short. Spatlie 1-flowered; valves firm, linear,
in. long ; pedicel
short. Perianth blue, £ in. long. Capsule £ in. diam.
Hab.

Valdivia southward to Cape Horn.

31. P atersonia R. Br.

( Genosisis Lab.).

Perianth-tube elongated, cylindrical, slender; outer segments
obovate-cuneate, spreading ; inner minute, erect. Stamens inserted
at the throat of the tube; filaments short, more or less connate ;
anthers erect. Ovary clavate, 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed;
style filiform, usually articulated above the middle ; style-branches
obovate, petaloid, stigmatose round the edge. Capsule linear-oblong,
loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds angled by pressure. — Rhizome shortcreeping. Leaves rigid, linear, condensed into a distichous basal
rosette. Clusters 2, forming a terminal spike enclosed in large rigid
bracts. Flowers very fugitive, nearly always blue; pedicels short.
East A u s t r a l i a n ......................................
West Australian.
Leaves linear, rigid, sessile.
Bracts of the spike glabrous .
Bracts of the spike hairy on the back
Leaves petioled, plicate1
3
2

Sp. 1-5.
Sp. 6-15.
Sp. 16-17.
Sp. 18.

1. P. glauca R. Br. Prodr. 304 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2677 ; Lodd. Bot.
Cab. t. 1182; Endl. Icon. t. 50. Genosiris fragilis Labill. PI. Nov.
Holl. i. 13, t. 9.— Tufts crowded on a short rhizome. Leaves rigid,
narrow linear, £ -l£ ft. long, £-•£ in. broad. Peduncle slender,
terete, usually shorter than the leaves. Bracts of the spike lanceo
late, rigid, glabrous, 1-1£ in. long; clusters 3-4-flowered. Spathes
cylindrical, as long as. the bracts. Perianth with tube reaching to
the tip of the bracts or beyond ; outer segments obovate, £ in. long ;
inner oblong-lanceolate, £ in. long. Stamens united halfway up.
Hab.

East Australia; New South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania.

2. P. longiscapa Sweet, FI. Austral, t. 39. — Leaves rigid,
narrow linear, £ -l £ ft. long. Peduncle longer than the leaves.
Bracts of the spike rigid, glabrous, nearly 2 in. long; clusters 3-4flowered. Ovary and perianth-tube slightly hairy, the latter not
exserted beyond the bracts; outer segments obovate, £ in. lo n g ;
inner linear-lanceolate,
in. long. Filaments united halfway up.
Hab.

East Australia; Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania.

3. P. longifolia R. Br. Prodr. 303. Genosiris longifolia F. M.
— Leaves narrow linear, rigid, £ -l £ ft. long, under
in. broad,
hairy when young, glabrous when mature. Peduncle slender,
hairy, 3-6 in. long. Bracts of the spike 1-1 £ in. long, very hairy
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when young, prominently ribbed. Perianth-tube $ in. long; outer
segments as long as the tube; inner minute.
Hab.

New South Wales.

4. P. glabrata R. Br. Prodr. 304; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 768.
Genosiris glabrata F. M.— Leaty stem produced to a length of 3-4 in.
Leaves linear, rigid, £-1 ft. long, i —£ in. broad, hairy on the edges
towards the base. Peduncle slender, 3-9 in. long, glabrous or
slightly hairy. Bracts of the spike lanceolate, brown, 1^-2 in.
long, glabrous in the type, thinly deciduously hairy in var. P.
media R. Br.
Ovary and base of perianth-tube hairy; outer
segments obovate, f - 1 in. long; inner minute, oblong-lanceolate.
Column of filaments £ in. long.
Hab.

East Australia; Queensland, N. S. Wales and Victoria.

5. P. sericea R. Br. Prodr. 303; Bot. Mag. t. 1041. Genosiris
sericea F. M.—Leaves rigid, linear, 4-1^ ft. long, £ in. broad, hairy
when young towards the base. Peduncle hairy, about as long as
the leaves. Bracts of the spike 1^-2 in. long, brown-black, densely
deciduously hairy. Ovary very villose. Outer perianth-segments
suborbicular, fin inch lon g ; inner small, ovate or lanceolate.
Filaments free in the upper half.
Hab. Eastern Australia; Queensland, N. S. Wales and Victoria. P. subalpina F. M. is a dwarf mountain form with spikes nearly an inch long. Var.
latifolia Benth. is a robust form with stouter spikes, and leaves \ in. broad. P.
glabrata Bot. Reg. t. 51, is probably a form of this species.

6. P. graminea Benth. FI. Austral, vi. 408.— Rootstock a short
thick rhizome. Leaves narrow linear, £-1 ft. long, Tl« in. broad,
not rigid, with a few prominent ribs, glabrous throughout or hairy
towards the base. Peduncle very slender, glabrous, a foot or more
long. Bracts of the spike equal, green, glabrous, £ in. long,
h'lower seen in bud only. Ovary and perianth-tube glabrous.
Hab.

West Australia; gathered by Drummond.

7. P. iNiEQUALis Benth. FI. Austral, vi. 408.— Leaf-bearing stem
shortly produced. Leaves linear, rigid, under a foot long, A in.
broad, strongly ribbed, hairy on the surfaces towards the base.
Peduncle slender, rather shorter than the leaves. Bracts of the
spike unequal, green, glabrous, the outer an inch long, the inner
shorter. Ovary hairy. Perianth-tube glabrous, 4 in. lo n g ; outer
segment obovate, under an inch lon g ; inner small, suborbicular.
Filaments free at the summit.
Hab.

West Australia; Stokes Inlet, M axwell!

8. P. Maxwellii F. M .; Benth. FI. Austral, vi. 405. — Leaves
rigid, linear, 4 ft. long, t'j in. broad, scabrous on the brown margin.
Peduncle slender, about as long as the leaves. Spike cylindrical,
an inch lon g ; bracts lanceolate, rigid, brown, glabrous. Clusters
1-2-flowered. Perianth white ; tube glabrous, £ in. lon g; outer
segments obovate, 4 in. lon g ; inner obovate, minute. Filaments
4 in. long, connate to the top.
Hab.

West Australia, M axw ell!
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9. P. Occidentalis R. Bi’. Prodr. 304. P. sapphinna Lindl.
Bot. Reg. 1839, t. GO. Genosiris occidentals F. M. — Leaves rigid,
1-2 ft. long,
in. broad. Peduncle £-2 ft. long. Bracts of tlie
spikes rigid, glabrous, 1^-2 in. long.
Clusters many-flowered.
Ovary and periantli-tube more or less h airy; outer segments
broad-oblong, an inch or more lon g ; inner minute ovate or lanceo
late. Filaments short, connate nearly to the apex.
Hab. West Australia. Of the plants described by Endlicher in ‘ Plant®
Preissiana?,’ Mr. Bentham does not venture to separate from this species P. tenuispatha, turfosa, Diesingii, nana, compar, flaccida, sylvestris, and montana.

10. P. D rummondii F. M .; Benth. FI. Austral, vi. 407. —
Leaves condensed in a rosette, linear, rigid, twisted, 4-8 in. long,
i’s in. broad, the edges ciliated towards the base. Peduncle slender,
glabrous, shorter than the leaves. Bracts of the spike acutely
keeled, green, glabrous, 14-1£ in. long. Flower not seen.
Hab.

West Australia; gathered by Drummond.

11. P. pygm/ea Lindl. Swan River App. 58. Genosiris pygmcea
F. M.— Leaf-bearing portion of the stem shortly produced. Leaves
linear, rigid, 3-6 in. long, Tl* in. broad, hairy when young, glabrous
when mature. Peduncle as long as or shorter than the leaves,
deciduously woolly. Bracts of the spike 1^-2 in. long, brown,
glabrous, lanceolate. Ovary glabrous or slightly hairy. Perianthtube 1& in. lon g; outer segments obovate, £ in. long; inner minute.
Filaments £ in. long, joined to the top.
Hab.

West Australia.

12. P. juncea Lindl. Swan River App. 58. Genosiris juncea
F. M.— Leaves very narrow, rigid, 4-8 in. long, under a line broad,
ciliated when young. Peduncle slender, as long as or longer than
the leaves. Bracts of the spike brown, rigid, glabrous, lanceolate,
1i in. long. Perianth-tube glabrous, exserted ; limb not seen.
Hab. West Australia. Var. elongata Benth. is a form with longer leaves,
and longer stouter peduncles. P. Roei Endl. is probably the same species.

13. P. lihbata Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 29. — Leaves very rigid,
ensiform,
ft- long, £ in. broad, with a distinct brown edge,
often woolly when young. Peduncle as long as or longer than the
leaves, thickened towards the top. Spike compressed, l£ -2 in.
lo n g ; bracts rigid, glabrous, acutely keeled.
Clusters manyflowered. Ovary and periantli-tube very woolly, the latter l£ in.
lo n g ; outer segments obovate, f in. lon g ; inner minute, linearlanceolate. Filaments connate nearly to the top.
Hab.

West Australia.

14. P. umbrosa Endl. in PI. Preiss. ii. 31. — Leaves rigid,
linear, 1-2 ft. long,
£ in. broad. Peduncle about as long as the
leaves. Spathe compressed; outer bracts rigid, glabrous, acutely
keeled, 2-3 in. long. Perianth-tube above 2 in. long, slightly
pubescent, exserted beyond the tip of the bracts; outer segments
obovate, above an inch long; inner linear-subulate. Filaments
£ in. long, united to the top in a cylindrical column.

I
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Hab. West Australia. P . xantMna F. M., of which we have no specimen
at Kew, seems to differ principally by its yellow flowers.

15. P. maceantha Bentli. FI. Austral, vi. 407. — Leaves linear,
above a foot long, £ in. broad, not so rigid as in P. sericea, hairy
only on the edges towards the base, Peduncle flattened, glabrous,
a foot long, with a reduced leaf from the middle. Bracts of the
spike brownish, naked, 3 in. long. Ovary slightly villose. Perianthtube not exserted ; outer segments obovate, above an inch long.
Column of filaments ^ in. long.
Hab.

West Australia; Darling range.

Gathered by Collie.

16. P. lanata R. Br. Prodr. 303; Sweet, FI. Austral, t. 15.
Genosiris lanata F. M. — Leaves rigid, linear, £-1 ft. long,
in.
broad, hairy on the edges towards the base. Peduncle hairy, about
as long as the leaves. Bracts of the spike ovate, dark brown,
1-1£ in. long, deciduously villose. Outer segments of the perianth
broadly rounded, an inch lon g ; inner small, obovate-cuneate.
Filaments united nearly to the top.
Hab.
leaves.

West Australia.
•

P. pannosa Endl. is a robust variety with broader

17. P. rudis Endl. in FI. Preiss. ii. 29. Genosiris rudis F. M.
— Leaves linear, rigid, 1-1£ ft. long, £ -£ in. broad, hairy on the
edges and also on the surfaces towards the base. Peduncle stout,
hairy, about as long as the leaves. Bracts of the spike 1^-2 in.
long, dark brown, prominently ribbed, deciduously woolly on the
back. Flower like that of P. sericea.
Hab.

West Australia.

18. P. babianoides Benth. FI. Austral, vi. 408. — Rootstock a
short thick rhizome. Leaves like those of a Babiana, shortly
petioled, linear, plicate, the glabrous blade 4-6 in. long, £ in. broad,
the petiole loosely hairy. Peduncle 1-2 in. long. Bracts of the
spike lanceolate, densely hairy, 1 -1 J in. long, not rigid. Ovary
densely hairy. Periantli-tube glabrous, $ in. long; outer segments
large, obovate ; inner small, cuspidate. Filaments shortly united.
Hab. West Australia; gathered by Drummond.
the other species.

Very different from all

32. C leanthe Salisb.
Perianth-tube short; segments all obovate-cuneate, the three
outer much smaller than the three inner. Stamens inserted at the
throat of the perianth-tube; filaments short, subulate; anthers
linear, versatile. Ovary cylindrical, 3-celled; ovules many, super
posed ; style subulate; style branches short, petaloid, cuneate.
Capsule cylindrical. — Habit of Aristea, from which it differs by its
unequal perianth-segments.
1. C. melaleuca Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 312. Moreea
Ingens Linn. fil. M. melaleuca Thunb. Diss. No. 1, t. 1, fig. 3.
Aristea melaleuca Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1277. — Rhizome short.
Leaves many, rigid, linear, 3-4 in. long. Stem terete, a foot long,
bearing a few long-pedunclcd clusters. Outer spathe-valves lanceo
late ; pedicels £-1 in. long. Perianth fugitive; inner segments
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pale blue, 1-1£ in. long; outer, half as long, blackish, with a white
base. Style £ in. long. Anthers as long as the filaments.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western district. Introduced by Masson to Kew
Gardens in 1788. The plate in Bot. Mag. is copied from his coloured drawing,
now at the British Museum.

33. S ymphyostemon Miers.

( Psijthirisma Herb.).

Perianth-tube funnel-shaped ; segments oblong, subequal. Sta
mens inserted at the throat of the tube ; filaments connate at the
base; anthers oblong, versatile. Ovary turbinate, 3-celled; ovules
many, superposed; style filiform; branches elongated, subulate.
Capsule subglobose, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds minute, triquetrous.
— Habit of Sisyrinchium, from which it differs by its produced funnelshaped perianth-tube.
1. S. nakoissoides Miers in Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 97. Sisy
rinchium narcissoides Cav. Diss. vi. t. 191, fig. 3. S. odoratissum
Lindl. Bot. Beg. t. 1283. Galaxia narcissoides Willd. Gladiolus
bifiorus Thunb. Solenomelus bifiorus Baker.— Rhizome none; radical
fibres densely tufted. Leaves many, narrow linear,
1 ft. long.
Peduncle terete, 1-1^ ft. long, bearing 1-2 long-peduncled clusters.
Spathes 4-8-flowered, 1-1^ in. long; outer valve oblong-lanceolate,
green, with a membranous edge; pedicels long. Perianth pale
yellow, 1£-1£ in. lo n g ; segments oblong, acute, as long as the
funnel-shaped tube. Filaments free at the top ; anthers versatile.
Capsule subglobose,
in. diam.
Hab.

Southern Chili and Straits of Magellan.

2. S. acaule Benth. inedit. Sisyrinchium acaule Klatt. Soleno
melus acaulis Baker. — Rhizome short; root-fibres long and wiry.
Tufts crowded. Leaves rigid, narrow linear, 1-2 in. long. Stem
very short, 1-headed. Spathe-valves rigid, dark green, oblong,
£ in. lon g; pedicels short. Perianth blue, with a narrowly funnelshaped tube £ in. long, and oblong segments half as long as the
tube. Filaments free in the upper h a lf; anthers small, oblong,
versatile.
Hab.

Andes of Bolivia, alpine region, lti.OOO— 17,000 ft., Mandon 121-1!

3. S. nigricans Bentli. Gen. Plant, iii. 700. Susarium nigricans
Philippi. Solenomelus nigricans Baker.— Stem ancipitous leaty, \ ft.
long, its leaves linear, turning black, the lowest 2-3 in. long, £ in.
broad. Spatlie solitary, ventricose, 3-4-fiowered, above an inch
long ; outer valve ovate, with a narrow scariose margin. Perianth
yellow ; tube ^ in. long ; segments as long as the tube. Ovary
shorter than the tube, slightly pilose. Stamens monadelphous.
Hab.

Chili, near Talca, Philippi.

34. Chamaslum Phil.
Perianth-tube cylindrical or narrowly funnel-shaped; segments
subequal. Stamens inserted at the throat of the tube; filaments
connate in a tube; anthers linear, erect. Ovary oblong, 3-celled ;
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ovules many, superposed; style subulate, with three very short
spreading cusps. Capsule oblong-trigonous, loculicidally 3-valved.
Seeds minute.— Habit of Sisyrinchium. It differs from Solenomelus
only by having three short spreading cusps to the style.
1. C. luteum Phil, in Linnaea, xxxiii. 250.
Solenomehis
Chamalum Baker. — Rhizome short-creeping; root-fibres long and
wiry. Leaves firm, terete, pubescent, 2-3 in. long. Peduncle very
short, 1-headed.
Spathe 1-14 in. long; outer valves oblonglanceolate, green, with a scariose edge; pedicel very short. Perianth
yellow, 1^-2 in. lo n g ; segments oblong-lanceolate, as long as the
filiform tube. Anthers as long as the column of filaments.
Hab.

C h ili; Cordilleras of the province of Santiago, Philippi !

2. C. andinum Bentli. Gen. Plant, lii. 700. Sisyrinchium. frigidum
Popp. S. andinum Phil. Susarium andinum Phil. Solenomelus
andinus Baker. — Rhizome very short; root-fibres long and wiry.
Produced basal leaf 1, linear, overtopping the stem. Stem 1-4 in.
long, subterete, bearing several heads in a terminal cluster, which
is subtended by two large rigid ovate or lanceolate bracts. Spathes
1-14 in. long i outer valves rigid; pedicels short. Perianth yellow;
segments oblong, 4~t in. long, longer than the tube. Anthers
longer than the column of filaments.
Hab.

Andes of Chili.

35. S olenomelus Miers.
Perianth with a subcylindrical tube, and equal spreading oblong
segments. Stamens inserted at the throat of the tube; filaments
entirely connate; anthers oblong, subsessile at the throat of the
column, erect. Ovary cylindrical, 3-celled; ovules many, super
posed ; style simple, subulate; stigma capitate. Capsule oblong,
loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds minute.— Habit of Sisyrinchium, from
which it differs by its periantli-tube and unbranclied style.
1. S. chilensis Miers in Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. 95, t. 8. Sisy
rinchium pedunculatim Gillies in Bot. Mag. t. 2965. S. lonyistylum
Lemaire in Flore des Serres, t. 255. Cruckshankia graminea Miers.
— Rhizome short. Leaves linear, grass-like, £-1 ft. long. Stem
subterete, l - l f ft. long, bearing 1-3 long-peduncled clusters and
as many reduced leaves. Spathes ventricose, an inch long ; outer
valves oblong, green, with a white membranous edge ; pedicels very
short. Perianth yellow, an inch lo n g ; segments oblanceolateoblong, as long as the slender tube. Anthers much shorter than
the pubescent column of filaments. Capsule oblong-trigonous, not
exserted from the spathe.
Hab.

Chili; about Valparaiso and Santiago.

Native name, “ Maisillo.”

S. punctatus Miers is a form with narrow leaves, and perianth-segments dotted
with red near the base.

2. S. L echleri Baker. Lechlera Sisyrinchium Griseb. SSynnchium Seyethi Philippi. — Tufts densely crowded on a very short
rhizome.
Leaves many, firm, subterete, erect, 4-1 ft. long.
Peduncle 1-headed, terete, as long as the leaves. Spathe 1-1 4 in.
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lon g ; outer valves rigid, lanceolate, green with a narrow white
edge; pedicel short; ovary cylindrical, £ in. long Perianth blue ;
segments oblong, twice as long as the cylindrical tube. Anthers
oblong, ts in. long, half as long as the cylindrical column of fila
ments.
Hab.

Andes of Chili, Lechler 2966 ! Ph ilippi!
8 6 . A rist e a

Ker.

Perianth with a short cylindrical tube and subequal oblong
spreading segments, twisting up spirally after flowering. Stamens
inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube; filaments short, free,
filiform; anthers erect, linear-oblong. Ovary oblong or cylindrical,
3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style filiform, with three small
obovate branches, stigmatose round the edge. Capsule oblong or
cylindrical, acutely or obtusely angled, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds
small, globose or angled by pressure. Herbs with leaves in a dis
tichous basal rosette, rarely underslirubs, with alternate leaves on
a 'woody stem. Peduncles terete or flattened. Flowers clustered,
fugitive, usually blue ; spatlie-valves small; clusters forming spikes,
racemes or corymbose panicles.
Subgenus A ristea proper. — Herbaceous,
into a radical rosette.
Capsule oblong, with rounded sides.
Peduncle flattened and winged
Peduncle subterete.
Capsule oblong, acutely angled.
Leaves subterete .
.
.
.
Leaves f l a t ......................................
Capsule cylindrical
.
.
.
.
Subgenus N iv e n ia (Vent.).— Shrubs. Loaves
not condensed into a rosette .

Leaves condensed

Sp. 1-9.
Sp. 10-14.
Sp. 15-17.
Sp. 18-22.
Sp. 28-25.
Sp. 26-27.

1. A. anceps E ck lon ; Klatt in Linniea, xxxiv. 353.— Leaves
many, rigid, linear, 4-8 in. long. Peduncles £-1 ft. long, leafless,
equally flattened throughout, ending in a single head, overtopped
by linear bract and formed by one or few clusters. Spatlie-valves
entirely membranous, brown,
in. long, slightly lacerated.
Perianth-segments oblong, £ in. long. Capsule oblong, obtusely
nearly sessile, torulose, £ in. long.
Hab. Cape Colony (eastern provinces), Natal, Transvaal and mountains of
Abyssinia. Dr. Pax in Engler’s Hochgeb. Flora, Trop. Africa, p. 173, separates
the Abyssinian plant and calls it A. abyssinica.

2. A. alata Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 405.— Leaves
above a foot long,
in. broad. Stem 1^-2 ft. long, flattened
and broadly winged throughout, bearing 2 reduced leaves and a
stalked side cluster beside the end one. Outer valves of spathe
■i-g in. long, green with a membranous edge; inner not lacerated.
P e r ia n th -s e g m e n ts small. Capsule oblong, obtusely angled, £ in.
lon g; pedicel as long as capsule.

.j
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Hab. Mountains of Masai-country, alt. C000— 8000 ft., Joseph Thomson ! A
plant gathered by Mr. H. H. Johnston on Mount Kilimanjaro is probably a
dwarfed form of the same species.

2.
A. cladocarpa Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 268.— Leaves
linear, not very rigid, £-1 ft. long, £ in. broad. Peduncle as long
as the leaves, flattened and winged, bearing a large leaf from the
middle. Clusters few, forming a very lax, usually simple spike
with a flat racliis; outer bracts ovate, £ in. long, green with a
brown membranous edge ; inner not lacerated. Perianth-segments
oblong, £ in. long. Capsule oblong-cylindrical, obtusely angled,
\ in. long, with a very short pedicel.
Hab. Central Madagascar.
Hildebrandt 3709.

Gathered by Baron, Parker, Humblot and

8.
A. angolensis Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, i. 270.—
Leaves linear, not very rigid, 6-9 in. long,
in. broad. Peduncle
simple, flattened, longer than the leaves, bearing 3-4 reduced
leaves. Inflorescence £-1 ft. long, the upper clusters sessile, the
lower terminal on short ascending peduncles ; outer bracts ovate or
oblong,
£ in. long, green with a narrow membranous edge;
inner not lacerated. Perianth-segments ^ in. long. Capsule oblong,
obtusely angled, sessile, £ in long.
Hab.

Angola; province of Huilla, alt. J999— 5000 ft., Welwitsch 1550 !

4. A. torulosa Klatt. Erganz. 48.— Leaves linear, moderately
rigid, 3-12 in. long,
in. broad. Peduncle 14-2 ft. loug, winged
below the summit and furnished with several reduced leaves.
Clusters many, forming a long narrow panicle, the upper sessile,
the lower at the end or side or in the axis of short ascending
peduncles; rachises subterete, slender; outer bracts ovate,
in.
long, green with a broad white membranous border, inner more or
less lacerated.
Perianth-segments J in. long. Capsule small,
oblong; pedicel very short.
Hab.
Krauss.

Kaffraria, Natal and the Transvaal.

First collected by Drege and

5. A. scmzoLiENA H arv.; Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 267.—
Leaves ensiform, moderately firm, a foot or more long,
£ in.
broad. Peduncle l£ -2 ft. long, flattened and winged in the lower
half, bearing several reduced leaves. Clusters several forming a
lax spike 3-6 in. long with a subterete flexuose racliis ; outer bracts
ovate,
in. long, green with a membranous edge; inner not
lacerated. Perianth-segments \ in. long. Capsule oblong, subsessile, obtusely angled, £ in. long.
Hab.

Cape Colony; Graham’s Town, northward to Natal.

6. A. compressa Buching. in. Krauss, PI. Natal, Exsic. No. 358.
— Leaves linear, moderately firm, ^-1 ft. long,
in- broad.
Peduncle 1-1£ ft. long, compressed and winged throughout, bear
ing 3-4 reduced leaves. Inflorescence rarely a spike, usually a
small rhomboid panicle; lateral cluster usually sessile; outer
bracts ovate, £ in. long, green with a membranous edge; inner not
lacerated. Perianth I in. long. Capsule oblong, subsessile, obtusely
angled, \ in. long.
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Natal.

Gathered by Krauss, Gerrard and Sanderson.

7. A. majubensis Baker.— Basal leaves 3-4, rigid, linear, 8-4 in.
long. Stem slender, obscurely ancipitous, 6-8 in. long, bearing
1-2 rudimentary leaves. Panicle 1-2 in. long, composed of 8-4
clusters on short ascending peduncles; outer spatlie-valve oblong,
4 in. long, with a brown centre and membranous edge. Perianth
bright blue, 4 in. long. Capsule small, oblong, obtusely angled,
subsessile.
Hab. N a ta l; pass on the summit of Imquela mountain, Majuba, ScottElliot 1638!

8. A. platycaulis Baker in Gard. Cliron. 1887, i. 732.— Leaves
firm, ensiform, a foot long, an inch broad. Peduncle as long as the
leaves, flattened and broadly winged.
Inflorescence a deltoid
panicle 8-9 in. long; main axis flattened, 4 in. diam .; branches
ascending; clusters dense, lateral sessile; bracts small, lanceolate.
Perianth \ in. long. Capsule small, oblong, obtusely angled.
Hab. Cape C olony; coast of Pondoland. Described from a plant flowered
by Mr. J. H. Tillett, at Sprowston near Norwich, in April, 1887.

9. A. L astii Baker.— Root-leaves linear, 4-1 ft. long, 4~ i in.
broad, not rigid. Peduncle a foot long below the panicle, flattened
and broadly winged throughout, with a large leaf above the middle.
Clusters 3-4, all on long flat peduncles, forming a lax corymb.
Outer bracts ovate, 4 in. long, green with a brown membranous
edge; inner not lacerated.
Perianth bright blue, 4 in. long.
Capsule oblong, obtusely angled, subsessile, 4 in. long.
Hab. East Tropical A frica ; Namuli Makua country.
J. T. Last in 1887.

Collected by Mr.

10. A. angustifolia Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 269.—
Leaves many, subterete, rigid, a foot or more long, 4 lin. diam.
Peduncle slender, subterete, longer than the leaves.
Clusters
5-8, forming a very lax spike ; outer bracts ovate, J in. long,
green with a broad membranous edge ; inner not lacerated. Peri
anth-segments, 4 in. long. Capsule oblong, obtusely angled, 4 in.
long, subsessile.
Hab.

Central Madagascar, Baron 1805 I First gathered in 1882.

11. A. madagascariensis Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 267.—
Leaves rigid, narrow linear, 4-6 in. long. Peduncle slender, terete,
4-1 ft. long, bearing 1-2 reduced leaves. Clusters many, forming
a lax simple spike 3-6 in. long, each subtended by an ovate or lan
ceolate green bract; spathe-valves small, oblong, not lacerated;
pedicels very short. Perianth-segments 4 in. long. Capsule ob
long, obtusely angled, subsessile,
4 in. long.
Hab. Mountains of Central Madagascar.
Hildebrandt 3844!

First gathered by Bojer in 1823,

12. A. K ixchingii Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xx. 269.— Leaves
linear, very rigid, 14-2 ft. long, 4 in- broad. Peduncle subterete,
shorter than the leaves, bearing 3-4 reduced leaves. Inflorescence
sometimes above a foot long, consisting of numerous spaced-out
clusters forming a simple spike, or with a few short ascending
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branches with a cluster at the end. Flowers 5-6 to a cluster;
bracts ovate, J in. long, green with a brown membranous edge;
inner not lacerated. Perianth-segments £ in. long. Capsule ob
long, obtusely angled, £ in. lon g; pedicel very short.
Hab.

Central Madagascar.

First gathered by Mr. L. Kitching in 1880.

13. A. flexicaulis Baker.— Leaves linear, moderately firm, a foot
or more long,
in. broad. Peduncle as long as the leaves, subterete towards the tip, the base not seen. Inflorescence a rhomboid
panicle 6-9 in. long, with a flexuose subterete axis and several
ascending branches ; lateral clusters sessile ; outer bracts £ in.
long, ovate, green, with a membranous edge; inner not lacerated.
Perianth £ in. long. Capsule subglobose, nearly sessile, £ in. long.
Hab. Transvaal.
Messrs. Yeitch.

Gathered by Mr. C. Mudd in 1884, when collecting for

14. A. Cooperi Baker.— Leaves firm, narrow linear, i ft. long,
in. broad.
Stem slender, subterete, longer than the leaves,
bearing 1-2 reduced leaves. Clusters few, laxly corymbose ; outer
bracts ovate, -J- in. long, green with a narrow membranous tip ;
inner not lacerated. Perianth 4 in. long. Capsule small, oblong,
obtusely angled, subsessile.

yV

Hab.

Orange Free State, Cooper 3212 !

15. A. Z eyheri Baker.— Leaves slender, rigid, subterete, 4-6 in.
long. Peduncle slender, terete, 6-9 in. long, bearing 1-2 reduced
leaves. Clusters 1-2, the side one sessile; outer bract ovate,
§■
in. long, green with a narrow membranous tip ; inner lacerated.
Perianth as long as the ovary. Capsule not seen. Ovary cylin
drical, shortly pedicellate, £ in. long.
Hab. Cape Colony, Zeyher 4050!
been described.

May be A .juncea Ecklon, which has not

16. A. ju ncifolia Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 267.— Leaves
many, very rigid, linear-subulate, £ ft. long. Peduncle subterete,
6-9 in. long, bearing 2-3 rigid reduced leaves. Clusters forming a
short panicle, the lower on short ascending pedicels, the upper
sessile, subtended by large, firm, green, oblong-navicular bracts
f-1 ^ in. long ; outer spathe-valves oblong, £ in. long, green with a
brown scariose tip ; inner not lacerated.
Perianth £ in. long.
Capsule oblong, acutely angled, ^ in. long, with a peduncle as long
as itself.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western provinces. Collected lately by Bolus
(4626) on Mount Muizenberg, and previously by Dr. Thom and Admiral Grey.

17. A. racemosa Baker in .Tourn. Bot. 1876, 267.
Witsenia
spicata E. Meyer.— Leaves slender, rigid, subulate, a foot or more
long. Peduncle subterete, a foot or more long, bearing 2-3 reduced
leaves. Clusters few, the lower at the end of short ascending
peduncles, the upper sessile; outer bracts oblong,
in. long,
green with a membranous edge; inner not lacerated. Perianth
in. long. Capsule oblong, acutely angled,
in. lo n g ; pedicel
short.
Hab.
Burchell.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces.

Collected by Drege and
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18. A. cyanea Soland. in Ait. Hort. Kew, i. 67 ; Andr. Bot.
Rep. t. 10 ; Red. Lil. t. 462 ; Bot. Mag. t. 458. A. eriophora Pers.
Ixia africana Linn. Moraa africana Murr. M. Aristea Lam. —
Leaves linear, moderately rigid, 3-6 in. long,
in. broad.
Peduncle subterete, 2-6 in. long, bearing a reduced leaf at the
middle. Clusters 1—4, laxly corymbose; outer bracts ovate, ^ in.
long, with a firm centre and fimbriated membranous edge ; inner
much lacerated. Perianth \ in. long. Capsule oblong, acutely
angled, £ in. lon g ; pedicel short.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western provinces.
the genus.

The commonest species of

19. A. oligocephala Baker.— Leaves firm, linear, £ ft. long,
in. broad. Peduncle subterete, 6-9 in. long, bearing 1-2
reduced leaves. Clusters 1-4 on long ascending naked peduncles ;
outer bracts ovate, \ in. long, green with a membranous edge;
inner slightly lacerated at the tip. Perianth £ in. long. Capsule
oblong, acutely angled, £ in. lo n g ; pedicel short.
Hab.

Cape Colony; southern provinces, Z ey her 4049 ! ^appe !

20. A. dichotoma Ker, Gen. Irid. 13. A. intermedia Ecklon. A.
glauca Klatt. Mora,a dichotoma Thunb.— Leaves linear, rigid, 6-9 in.
long, t*s in. broad. Peduncle subterete, about as long as the leaves,
bearing few or several clusters on long ascending peduncles, rarely
simple; outer bracts ovate-lanceolate, $ in. long, green with a narrow
white edge; inner white, membranous, slightly lacerated. Perianth
•|in. long. Capsule oblong, acutely angled, £ in. long; pedicel short.
Hab. Cape Colony; southern provinces; frequent. A. bracteata Zeyher,
is a dwarf monocephalous variety with larger flowers than in the type.

21. A. capitata Iver in Bot. Mag. t. 605. A. carulea Vahl. A.
bracteata and spicata Pers. A. major Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 160.
Gladiolus capitatus Linn. Morc&a ccerulea Thunb.— Leaves linear,
rigid, 2-4 ft. long,
in. broad. Stem stout, subterete, 3-4 ft.
long, inflorescence included, bearing several reduced leaves. Clus
ters many, forming a narrow panicle, sessile or the lowest shortly
peduncled; outer bracts ovate, £ in. long, green with a mem
branous edge ; inner not lacerated. Perianth £ in. long. Capsule
oblong, very rigid, acutely angled, f - 1 in. long ; pedicel short.
Hab.
species.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

The finest of all the Cape

22. A. paniculata Baker.— Leaves like those of A. capitata.
Stem stout, terete, 3-4 ft. long, inflorescence included; clusters
many, arranged in a lax panicle a foot long, the side ones all
peduncled; outer bracts ovate, £ in. long, green with a mem
branous tip ; inner not lacerated. Perianth £ in. long. Ovary
clavate, sliorly stalked. Capsule not seen.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; province of Vitenhage, Macoican 2077 !

23. A. E ckloni Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 112. A. dicho
toma Ecklon non Ker.— Leaves linear, not rigid, 6-18 in. long,
£-1 in. broad. Stem flattened throughout, 1-1^ ft. long, bearing
several reduced leaves. Clusters many, forming a lax corymbose
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panicle with a flattened rachis; outer bracts lanceolate, £ in. long,
green with a broad membranous edge. Perianth-limb blue, ^ in.
long. Capsule cylindrical, £ - f in. long ; pedicel
in. long.
Hah.

Cape C olon y; eastern provinces, Kaffraria and Natal.

Wredovia

pulchra Ecklon, Topog. Verz. 1(5, which has not been described and which I

have not seen, is said to have cinnabar-red dowers and to be intermediate
between Sisyrinchium (i. e., Aristea pusilla and spiralis) and typical Aristea. It
grows in the province of Caledon, on hills between Hemmel and Aarde.

24. A. spiralis Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 236. Morcea
spiralis Linn. fil. ; Ker. in Bot. Mag. t. 2520. Sisyrinchium spirale
and melaleucuni Ecklon.— Leaves linear, moderately firm, 6-9 in.
long,
in. broad. Stem acutely angled throughout, 1-1£ ft.
long, bearing several reduced leaves. Clusters few, forming a very
lax simple spike, each subtended by a large ovate-lanceolate green
bract, by which the inner bracts are hidden. Perianth-segments
oblong, whitish,
in. long, the outer with a greenish-black keel.
Capsule cylindrical, 2-2^ in. lon g ; pedicel
in. long.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

25. A. pusilpa Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 236; Bot. Mag t.
1231. Morcea fiusilla Tliunb.
Sisyrinchium pusillum Ecklon.—
Leaves rigid, linear, 3-6 in. long,
in. broad. Stem £-1 ft.
long, bearing 1-3 reduced leaves. Clusters few, arranged in a
simple spike, each subtended by a large green lanceolate bract, by
which the inner bracts are hidden. Perianth-limb blue,
in.
long. Capsule cylindrical, an inch lon g; pedicel short.
Hab.

Cape Colony; southern provinces.

Subgenus N ive n ia .
26. A. fruticosa Pers. Sym. i. 41. Ixia fruticosa Thunb. Witsenia fruticosa Ker. W. capitata Klatt. Nivenia fruticosa Baker. —
A dwarf much-branched undershrub, with the upper part of the
short branches covered with rigid distichous linear erecto-patent
leaves 1^-2 in. long. Flowers in a single oblong, nearly sessile
cluster; outer spathe-valves rigid, lanceolate, nearly an inch long.
Perianth blue, with a cylindrical tube
in. long and oblong seg
ments shorter than the tube. Capsule not seen.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; south-western provinces.

27. A. corymbosa Bentli. Gen. Plant, iii. 701. Witsenia corymbosa Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 895; Red. Lil. t. 453; Lodd. Bot. Cab, t.
254 ; Paxt. Mag. iii. 269. Nivenia corymbosa Baker. N. stylosa
Salisb.
xV. binata Ivlatt. — Stems elongated, shrubby, much
branched ; branches flattened. Leaves linear, rigid, erecto-patent,
4-6 in. long. Clusters many, forming a dense corymbose panicle
with a flattened peduncle ; spatlies oblong, J in. lon g; outer bracts
rigid, inner membranous. Perianth blue, with a cylindrical tube
exserted from the spatlie and oblong segments £ in. long. Capsule
oblong, £ in. long.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces.

i.
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37.

W it s e n ia

Thunb.

Perianth with a long funnel-shaped tube and short erect
ovate-lanceolate segments, pilose on the outside. Stamens inserted
at the throat of the tube; filaments short, flattened; anthers lan
ceolate. Ovary oblong, crowned by a glandular ring at the base of
the long filiform style, which is minutely tricuspidate at the stigmatose apex. Capsule small, turbinate, coriaceous, loculicidally 3valved. Seeds few, angular.
1. W. m a u b a Thunb. Diss. Nov. Gen. ii. 34, with figure; Eed.
Lil. t. 245 and 463; Bot. Reg. t. 5 ; Flore des Serres, t. 72 ; Paxt.
Mag. viii. 221.
W. tomentosa Salisb.
Antliolyza maura Linn.
Ixia disticha Lam.— Stems woody, erect, 2-4 ft. lon g; branches
flattened, closely leaty to the top. Leaves distichous, rigid, ensiform, \ ft. long. Clusters crowded in oblong heads; spathes 1fiowered, H in. lon g ; valves rigid, acute, outer shorter. Perianth
not fugitive; tube 2 in. long, £ in. diam. at the throat, brownish
towards the base, blue-black towards the top ; segments ^ in. long.
Capsule bright brown, $ in. long.
Hab.
plant.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

38.

K la t t ia

A most distinct and curious

Baker.

Perianth with a short cylindrical tube and very long subequal
very narrow unguiculate segments. Stamens inserted at the throat
of the tube ; filaments long, free, filiform ; anthers linear. Ovary
turbinate, 3-celled; ovules few in a cell; style long, filiform,
minutely tricuspidate at the stigmatose apex. Capsule turbinate,
loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds one or few in a cell, angled or
compressed.
1. K. p a r t it a Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 109. Witsenia
partita Ker. — Stems woody, branched, 1-2 ft. lo n g ; branches
flattened, closely leaty to the tip. Leaves rigid, linear, erectopatent, 6-9 in. long. Clusters 1-2-flowered, forming dense oblong
terminal heads.
Spathe-valves rigid, lanceolate, f -1 in. long.
Perianth bright b lu e; tube J in. lo n g ; segments 2-2^ in. long,
with a lanceolate blade £ in. long and a long filiform claw. Stamens
and style reaching nearly to the tip of the perianth-segments.
Capsule J in. long.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; south-western provinces.

39.

S c h iz o s t y l is

Backli. et Harv.

Perianth liypocrateriform, with a cylindrical tube and campanulate limb with six subequal oblong segments. Stamens inserted at
the throat of the tube; filaments filiform ; anthers linear, basifixed. Ovary clavate, 3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style
subulate, not longer than the perianth-tube; branches long, spread
ing, subulate.
Capsule obovoid-oblong, obtuse, loculicidally 3-

!
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valved. Seeds small, angled.— Differs from Hesperantha, as from
all the other Ixiece, by its lion-bulbous rootstock.
1. S. c o c c in e a Bacldi. et Harv. in Bot. Mag. t. 5422.— Rootfibres densely tufted, some rather fleshy. Basal-leaves 2-3, linear,
grass-like, 1-1£ ft. long. Stem slender, terete, 1-2 ft. long, bear
ing 2-3 reduced leaves. Flowers 6-12 in a lax or dense distichous
spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong-navicular, green, an inch or more
lo n g ; inner shorter. Periantli-tube slender, an inch lo n g ; seg
ments oblong and bright red, an inch long. Anthers ^ in. long, as
long as the filaments. Style-branches f in. long.
Hab. Cape C olony; eastern provinces, from Kaffraria northward to Natal
and the Transvaal.

2. S. p a u c ie l o r a Klatt in Linnaea, xxxv. 380. S. xxioides Harv.
— Habit of S. coccinea, but spathe shorter, perianth-tube twice as
long as the spathe, and limb shorter than the tube.
Hab.

Orange Free State, Natal and the Transvaal.

40.

H esperanth a

Ker.

Perianth rotate, with a cylindrical tube and G subequal oblong
spreading subequal segments. Stamens inserted at the throat of the
tube; filaments filiform; anthers lanceolate, basifixed. Ovary 3celled ; ovules many, superposed; style not longer than the perianthtube, with 3 long subulate branches. Capsule small, turbinate,
loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds small, globose or angled by pressure.
— Rootstock a small corm, with a flat base. Leaves few, narrow,
distichous. Flowers small, various in colour, arranged in a dis
tichous spike; spathe-valves herbaceous, generally about as long as
the perianth-tube. Very near to Geissorhiza.
Flowers erecto-patent. Perianth-tube straight.
Flowers small
in. diam.) .
.
.
Sp. 1-1G.
Flowers l a r g e r ......................................Sp. 37-23.
Perianth-tube c u r v e d ......................................Sp. 24-26.
1. H. a l p in a Bentli. Gen. Plant, iii. 703. Geissorhiza alpina
Hook. fil.— Corm small, globose. Basal leaves 2-3, linear, erect,
glabrous, 3-4 in. long. Stem simple, |-1 ft. long, bearing 1-2
reduced leaves. Flowers few, in a lax spike; outer spathe-valve
oblong, green,
in. long. Perianth-tube straight,
£ in. long ;
segments oblong, as long as the tube, the inner white, the outer
claret-red outside. Style-branches J in. long.
Hab. Cameroon mountains, Guinea, alt. 8000— 10,000 ft.
Mann in 1862 and H. H. Johnston in 1886.

Gathered by

2. H. P e t i t i a n a Baker in Jouru. Linn. Soc. xvi. 93. Ixia
Petitiana A. Rich.— Corm small, globose. Basal leaves 2, erect,
linear, glabrous, G-9 in. long. Stem simple, a foot long, with a
long sheathing leaf. Flowers few, in a lax spike ; outer spathevalve oblong, pale green,
in. long. Perianth-tube straight,
i- in. lon g ; segments oblong, £ in. long ; the inner white, the outer
l 2
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tinged with claret-red outside.
branches J in. long.
Hab. Mountains of Abyssinia.
with a single erect terminal flower.

Anthers

in.

long.

Style-

II. uniflora ITocbst. is a dwarf variety

3. H. c in n a m o m e a Kei’ in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 225 ; Bot. Mag.
t. 1054. Iocia cinnamomea Linn. fil.— Conn conical,
in. diam .;
outer tunics brown, membranous.
Basal leaves 2, lanceolate,
falcate, spreading, glabrous, usually crisped, 2-8 in. long. Stem
slender, simple, terete, 3-9 in. long, bearing 2-3 small sheathing
leaves. Flowers 3-12 in a short secund spike ; outer spathe-valve
green, oblong, obtuse, ^ in. long. Perianth-tube straight, equalling
or a little exceeding the spathe; segments linear-oblong, spreading,
£ in. long, the outer claret-red, the inner white. Anthers 4 in.
long. Style-branches shorter than the stamens.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; south-western provinces.

4. H. Mo n t a n a Klatt, Erganz. 57.— Leaves lanceolate, obtuse,
strongly ribbed, the lower spreading, 14 in. long, the upper sheath
ing the stem. Stems simple or forked, 3-4 in. long. Flowers
1 - 3 ; outer spatlie-valve ovate, acute,
£ in. long. Perianth with
a straight tube £-£ in. long and ovate acute segments of the same
length, the inner white, the outer purplish.
Hab.

Cape Colony ! province of Clanwilliam, Dr. Meyer.

5. H. f a l c a t a Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 225. Ixia falcata
Linn. fil.; Jacq. Ic. t. 276; Bot. Mag. t. 566. 7. cinnamomea
Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 44.— Corm conic,
in. diam .; tunics dark
brown, lacerated at the base.
Basal leaves 2-4, lanceolate,
glabrous, falcate 2-3 in. long. Stems £-1 ft. long, simple or
forked, with 1-2 small sheathing leaves. Flowers 2-10 in a lax
distichous spike; outer spathe-valve oblong,
in. long, green
with a narrow brown edge. Perianth-tube straight, as long as the
spathe; segments oblong, spreading
1 in. long, the inner white,
the outer claret-red. Anthers 4 in. long. Style-branches £ in.
long.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

6. H. f l e x u o s a Klatt, Erganz. 60. — Corm globose; outer
tunics castaneous, cuspidate at the top. Leaves narrow linear,
superposed, \ lin. broad. Stem flexuose, forked, 9-10 in. long.
Flowers in a short flexuose spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong, ^ in.
long, green with a narrow brown edge. Perianth-tube cylindrical,
reddish, £ in. lo n g ; segments ovate, acute, the outer reddish, the
inner white.
Hab.

Little Namaqualand, Dreye 2639.

7. H. g r a m in if o l ia D. Don in Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. edit. 2,
503. H. pilosa var. nnda Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1255.— Corm small,
globose, with crustaceous brown tunics.
Leaves 3-5, linear,
glabrous, 4-6 in. long, ^ in. broad, the upper reduced and sheath
ing the stem. Stem simple, rarely forked, £-1 ft. long. Flowers
2 - 6 in a lax distichous spike; outer spathe-valve oblong, green,
4 in. long. Perianth-tube straight, a little longer than the spathe ;

.I
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segments oblong-lanceolate, spreading,
in. long, the inner
white, the outer reddish brown. Style-branches £ in. long.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

8.
H. p il o s a Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 225; Bot. Mag. t.
1475. Ixia pilosa Linn. til.— Conn globose, J in. diam .; outer
tunics crustaceous, brown. Basal leaves 2, linear, erect, pilose,
strongly ribbed, 8-6 in. long. Stem slender, erect, pilose, simple,
|-1 ft. long, with a large sheathing leaf. Flowers 2-10 in a lax
distichous spike; outer spathe-valvo oblong, acute, green, % in.
long. Perianth-tube straight, or in the lower flowers curved,
^
in. lo n g ; segments oblong-lanceolate, as long as the tube, the
inner white, the outer claret-red. Style-branches £ in. long.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

9. H. l u t e a Bentli. Gen. Plant, iii. 702.
Geissorliiza lutea
Ecklon.— Corm not seen. Basal leaves 8-4, linear, glabrous, 2-3
in. long, the inner one sheathing the base of the stem. Stem
slender, simple or forked, 3-4 in. long. Flowers 3-G in a lax dis
tichous spike; outer spathe-valve oblong or oblong-lanceolate,
§• in. long, green with a scariose tip. Perianth-tube straight,
£ in. long ; segments oblong, ^ in. long, yellow, the three outer
claret-red on the back. Anthers £ in. long. Style-branches over
topping the anthers.
Hab.

Cape C olony; province of Caledon, Z ey her!

10. H. namaquensis Baker.— Corm small, globose. Leaves 2-3,
narrow linear, glabrous, 3-4 in. long. Stems slender, 3-4 in. long,
simple or branched low down. Flowers about 6, in a lax dis
tichous spike with a flexuose axis; outer spathe-valve green, lan
ceolate,
| in. long. Perianth with a straight cylindrical tube
£ in. lon g; segments white, oblong, as long as the tube. Stamens
reaching to the tip of the segments.
Hab.

Namaqualand, Scully 50!

11. H. c u c u l l a t a Ivlatt, Erganz. 59.— Corm oblong; outer
tunics castaneous. Leaves 3, linear, glabrous, 2-3 in. long, the
inner one sheathing the base of the stem. Stem erect, terete,
3-4 in. long.
Flowers 3, crowded; outer spathe-valve ovateoblong, green, £ in. long. Perianth-tube straight,
J in. lo n g ;
segments oblong-lanceolate, lilac, about as long as the tube.
Hab.

Cape Colony ! province of Clanwilliam, Dr. Meyer.

12. H. g r a c il is Baker. — Corm not seen.
Basal leaves 3,
narrow linear, erect, glabrous, G-8 in. long. Stem very slender,
shorter than the leaves, with a small sheathing leaf at the middle.
Flowers 2, distant; outer spathe-valve oblong or oblong-lanceolate,
green,
f in. long.
Perianth-tube straight, shorter than the
spatlie ; segments oblong, bright red, \ in. long. Anthers £ in.
long. Style branches 1 in. long.
Hab.

N atal; base of perpendicular rocks at Isangwaan, Wood 923 !

13. H. f ib r o s a Baker.— Corm small, globose, with brown crus
taceous tunics produced into long fibres above its neck. Produced
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leaves 2-3, linear, -4-6 in. long, firm, with revolute edges, the
uppermost sheathing the stem about its middle. Stem simple,
terete, 6-9 in. long. Flowers 3-6 in a lax distichous spike; outer
spathe-valve oblong, green,
^ in. long. Perianth-tube straight,
as longe as the spatlie; segments ablong, concolorous, J in. long.
Anthers and style-branches 4 in. long.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces, Zeijlier 3960 !

14. H. leucantha Baker.— Corm not seen. Leaves 3, linear,
erect, glabrous, the longest 6-8 in. long.
Stem simple, very
slender, \ ft. long. Flowers 3-4 in a short distichous spike ; outer
spathe-valve oblong, green,
^ in. long. Perianth-tube straight,
as long as the spathe; segments white, oblong, £ in. long. Anthers
£ in. long. Style-branches nearly as long as the segments.
Hab.

N atal; Oliver’s Hoek pass, Wood 3437 !

15. H. m o d e s t a Baker. — Corm not seen.
Basal leaves 2,
narrow linear, erect, glabrous, 2-3 in. long. Stem simple, very
slender, £ ft. long, with a sheathing leaf at the middle. Flowers
2-4, in a lax distichous spike; outer spathe-valve oblong, green,
in. long. Perianth-tube straight, as long as the spathe; seg
ments oblanceolate, pink,
^ in. long.
Anthers ^ in. long.
Style-branches \ in. long.
Hab.

N atal; Beevari river, Wood 3291!

16. H. e r e c t a Bentli. Gen. Plant, iii. 703. Geissorhiza erecta
Baker.— Corm small, globose; tunics crustaceous, brown. Leaves
3, linear, superposed, glabrous, erect, 3-4 in. long. Stem slender,
simple or forked, 6-8 in. long. Flowers 4-8, in a short erect dis
tichous spike with a flexuose rachis; outer spathe-valve green,
oblong-lanceolate,
in. long. Perianth-tube straight, as long as
the spathe; segments oblong, concolorous, ■§• in. long. Anthers
£ in. long. Style-branches £ in. long.
Hab.
8468!

Cape Colony; Namaqualand, north of the Olifants river, Drege

17. H. humilis Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 239.— Corm globose,
1 in. diam., with many rigid brown tunics lacerated from the base.
Basal leaves 3-4, spreading, linear-oblong, glabrous, 1-2 in. long,
£ in. broad. Stem scarcely any. Flowers 1 -2 ; outer spathevalve ovate, green, firm, broad, above \ in. long. Perianth-tube
straight, slender, £ in. long ; segments obovate, as long as the
tube. Style-branches J in. long.
Hab. Cape C olon y; karoo region, on the Roggevelcl, Burchett 1320 !
18. H. W o o d ii Baker.— Corm not seen. Basal leaves 2, linear,
glabrous, a foot long. Stem slender, 14 ft. long, bearing two longsheathing leaves. Flowers 3-6, in a very lax distichous spike ;
outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate, an inch long. Perianth with
a straight tube an inch long and oblong bright mauve-purple seg
ments nearly as long. Anthers and style-branches J in. long.
*Hab. Mountains of Natal, alt. 3500 ft., Wood 1868!
19. H.

pu lchra

Baker.— Corm not seen.

Leaves 3-4, super-

j
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posed, narrow linear, firm, glabrous, strongly ribbed, £-1 ft. long,
all with long sheaths.
Stem simple, 1J-2 ft. long.
Flowers
several, in a lax distichous spike; outer spathe-valve oblonglanceolate, pale green, 1-1£ in. long. Perianth with a straight
tube £-1 in. long and oblong bright pink segments £ in. long.
Anthers £ in. long. Style-branches \ in. long.
Hab. Mountains of Transkeian Kaffraria, alt. 2500— 3000 ft., Rev. R.
Baur 159 !

20. II. B aitrii Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876. 182. H. rubella
Baker. // . disticha Klatt.— Conn globose, £ in. diam .; tunics
crustaccous, dark brown. Produced leaves usually 3, superposed,
linear, glabrous, ^-1 ft. long. Stem slender, simple, 1-2 ft. long.
Flowers many, in a lax distichous spike with a flexuose rachis ;
outer spathe-valve oblong, obtuse, green, ^—£ in. long. Perianth
with a straight tube £ in. long and oblong bright pink segments of
the same length. Anthers J in. long. Style-branches as long as
the anthers.
Hab.

Kaffraria, Orange Free State and Natal.

First gathered by Dr6ge.

21. H. Candida Baker. — Conn globose, ^ in. diam. ; tunics
brown, crustaceous. Leaves 3-4, linear, erect, grass-like, glabrous,
the lower 6-9 in. long, the upper one small and sheathing. Stem
slender,.simple, 4-9 in. long. Flowers 1-3, laxly disposed; outer
spathe-valve green, oblong-lanceolate, f in. long. Perianth-tube
straight, £ in. long ; segments white, oblong, concolorous, £ in.
long. Anthers and style-branches £ in. long.
Hab. Orange Free State, Cooper 746! An allied plant, gathered by Prof.
McOwan on the Bosehberg, has the outer segments tinged with claret-red on the
back, and is very likely a distinct species.

22. H. l a c t e a Baker.— Conn not seen. Leaves 3-4, linear,
erect, superposed, all sheathing the stem, 4-8 in. long. Stem
erect, simple, 1-2 ft. long. Flowers many, arranged in a dis
tichous spike with a flexuose rachis; outer spathe-valve green,
oblong or oblong-lanceolate, £-£ in. long. Perianth-tube straight,
in. lon g; segments oblancoolate-oblong, white, concolorous,
£ in. long.
Anthers and style-branches half as long as the
segments.
Hab.

Low hills of Natal, Sanderson 240! Wood 1118 !

23. H. l o n g it u b a Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 96. Geissorhiza longituba Klatt.— Conn ovoid, 4 in. diam .; tunics crustaceous,
black. Leaves generally 3, linear, not rigid, 6-9 in. long,
in.
broad, the inner one sheathing the base of the stem.
Stem
slender, simple, £-2 ft. long. Flowers few, in a lax distichous
spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, green, £-1 in. long.
Perianth-tube straight, erecto-patent, 1-1£ in. lo n g ; segments
ohlong, £ in. long, the inner white, the outer claret-red. Anthers
and style-branches £ in. long.
Hab. Cape Colony ; central and eastern provinces. H. acuta Ker (Ixia
acuta Licht.), from the Middle ltoggeveld, differs, according to the description,
by its secund spike and acute perianth-segments.

24. II. T ysoni Baker.— Conn not seen.

Leaves 2-4, narrow
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linear, erect, glabrous, i ft. long.
Stem slender, 1^ ft. long.
Flowers 5-G in a lax second spike; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate,
£ in. long. Perianth tube cylindrical, curved, as long as the spatlie;
segments oblong, whitish, £ in. long. Stamens nearly reaching to
the top of the segments.
Hab.

Capo Colony ; East Griqualand, Tyson 1580 !

Near II. angusta.

25. H. a n g u s t a Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 225. II. virginea
Ker. H . radiata, var. angusta Ker. Ixia angusta Willd. I. linearis
Jacq. Ic. t. 279, non Thunb.— Corm small, ovoid; tunics crustaceous, brown. Leaves 3-4, linear, glabrous, grass-like, the lower
4-6 in. long, the upper reduced and sheathing. Steins simple or
forked, £-1 ft. long. Flowers few, in a lax distichous spike with a
flexuose rachis; outer spathe-valve green, oblong,
in. long.
Perianth with a curved tube £ in. long and oblong white reflexing
segments £ in. long. Anthers and style-branches in. long.
Hab. Cape C olony; southern provinces and Namaqualand. II. bulbifera
Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 182, from the cataracts of the Bosehberg, which has
bulbillas in the axils of the long flaccid leaves, is likely to be a variety of this
species.

26. H. r a d ia t a Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 224. Ixia radiata
Jacq. Ic. t. 280 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 573 ; Red. Lil. t. 441. I.fistidosa Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 59. Gladiolus recurvus Thunb.
Ixia
recurva Vahl.— Corm globose, £ in. diam .; tunics thick, rigid,
brown-black, lacerated from the base.
Leaves 5-6, the lower
narrow linear, glabrous, 4-6 in. long, the upper reduced and
sheathing. Stem slender, simple, 1-1-J ft. long. Flowers few or
many, in a lax secund spike; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate,
green,
in. long. Perianth with a much-curved tube ^ in. long
and oblong-lanceolate segments £ in. long, the inner white, the
outer claret-red. Anthers and style-branches £ in. long.
Var. c a r ic in a Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 790. II. caricina Klatt. H.
setacea Eckl.— Basal leaves subterete. Flowers smaller.
Hab. Cape Colony; principally in the
extending northward to Natal, Wood 4056 !

41.

G e is s o r h iz a

south-western provinces,

but

Ker.

Perianth-tube short, cylindrical; segments oblong, subequal,
spreading.
Stamens inserted at the throat of the periantli-tube;
filaments short, free, filiform ; anthers linear, basifixed. Ovary
3-celled ; ovules many, superposed ; style subulate, longer than the
perianth-tube ; branches spreading, subulate, shorter than in Hesperantha. Capsule obovate or oblong, rarely cylindrical, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds small, globose or angled by pressure.—
Rootstock, leaves and habit of Hesperantha, from which it differs
mainly by its longer style, with shorter branches.
Perianth-tube shorter than the spatlie.
Flowers s m a l l ............................................... Sp. 1-11.
Flowers l a r g e r ......................................Sp. 12-20.

j
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Perianth-tube as long or a little longer than
the s p a tlie ......................................................... Sp. 21-27.
Perianth-tube much longer than the spatlie .
Sp. 28-30.
1. G. B o j e r i Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876. 239.— Corna globose,
£ in. diam ; outer tunics finely fibrous, reticulated upwards. Pro
duced leaves 3-4, superposed, narrow linear, glabrous, rigid, reach
ing 6-8 in. Stem simple, 1-2 ft. long. Flowers few, laxly spicate;
outer spathe-valve oblong,
in. long, green with a brown tip.
Perianth-tube shorter than the spatlie; segments oblong, pink,
£ in. long. Anthers £ in. long. Style as long as the stamens,
with short spreading branches above the anthers. Capsule cylin
drical, an inch long.
Hab. Mountains of Central Madagascar. First gathered by Hilsenberg
and Bojer in 1822. Differs from all the Cape species by its cylindrical capsules.

2. G. humilis Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 223. (r. setacea
Iver in Bot. Mag. t. 1255, excl. syn. Gr. Brehmii Eckl. Ixia
humilis Thunb.— Conn globose,
in. diam. ; tunics brown, crustaceous. Leaves 3, linear-subulate, firm, glabrous, the lower 4-6
in. long, the upper sheathing the base of the stem. Flowers few,
forming a lax spike with a flexuose a xis; outer spathe-valve
oblong, green to the tip,
| in. long. Perianth with a straight
tube ^ in. long and oblong bright yellow segments
in. long.
Anthers % in. long. Style reaching to the top of the anthers, with
spreading branches £ in. long.
Var. g r a n d if l o r a Baker.— More robust, with broader leaves and
larger plain yellow flowers.
Var. b ic o l o r Baker.— Outer perianth-segments broadly striped
with red down the back.
Var. G. j u n c e a Link.— Basal leaves long and slender, terete.
Stem longer, with 2 sheathing leaves. Flower plain yellow.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

3. G. o r x it h o g a l o id e s Klatt in Liunaea, xxxiv. 656. Cf. ramuleoides Ecklon.— Conn globose,
in. diam .; tunics brown, crustaceous, bristly at the top. Basal leaves 2-3, subsetaceous or
narrow linear, glabrous, not rigid, 2-4 in. long. Stems simple or
forked, very slender, with a single short sheathing le a f; flowers
solitary; outer spathe-valve oblong, green, \ in. long. Perianth
pale yellow (turning bluish when dried) with a straight tube ^ in.
long and oblong segments
in. long. Anthers reaching to the
tip of the perianth. Style-branches very short.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; Caledon, Zeyher 3900 !

4. G. f l a v a Ivlatt, Erganz. 58.— Conn globose, tunics squamose,
lacerated from the base. Leaves erect, narrow linear, 1-nerved,
those of the stem with a ventricose sheath. Stem erect, hairy,
flexuose, branched, 3-4 in. lon g; branches 1-2-flowered; outer
spathe-valve oblong, green, £ in. long. Perianth yellow, with a
cylindrical tube £ in. long and obovate segments i in. long. Style
overtopping the anthers.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; B ra n d (Herb. Lubeck).
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5. G. purpureo -lutea Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 238.— Conn
ovoid, •§■ in. diam. ; tunics very thick, brown, lacerated from the
base. Leaves 8, thick, linear, glabrous, strongly ribbed, the lower
2 - 3 in. long, the upper sheathing the base of the stem. Stems
simple or forked from the base, glabrous, flexuose, 2-4 in. long;
flowers 1-2 to a stem; outer spathe-valve oblong, green,
in.
long. Perianth with a straight purplish black tube ^ in. long, a
purplish black throat and oblong lemon-yellow segments. Anthers
£ in. long.
Style overtopping the anthers; branches short,
spreading.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces, Thunberg ! Drege 8176 !

6. G. filifolia Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 238.— Corm very
small. Leaves 3, erect, filiform, the lower 6-7 in. long, the upper
sheathing the stem at the middle. Stem slender, simple, | ft. long.
Flowers 3, laxly spicate; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, green, £ in.
long. Perianth with a straight tube & in. long and oblong whitish
segments ^ in. long, purplish at the base. Stamens £ shorter than
the segments. Style-branches short.
Hab.
Brit.).

Cape Colony; south-western district, Dr. R. A. Priori (Herb. Mus.

7. G. P appei Baker.— Corm globose, ^ in. diam .; tunics brown,
membranous, bristly at the top. Stem very slender, glabrous, 2-3
in. long, with two superposed terete leaves 1-1 £ in. long. Flowers
3 - 4 in a short spike with a flexuose rachis ; outer spathe-valve
oblong, ^ in. long, green with a membranous edge. Perianth
reddish, concolorous, with a straight tubo £ in. long and oblong
segments J in. long. Stamens nearly as long as the limb.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western district, Z egher 3965, 3967 ! Pappe !
8. G. "Wr ig h t u Baker in. Journ. Bot. 1876, 238. — Corm
globose, ^ in. diam ; tunics crustaceous, brown, ending in short
cusps. Basal leaves 2-3, narrow linear, glabrous, 6-9 in. long,
closely deeply ribbed. Stems simple or forked, glabrous, 6-9 in.
long, with a long sheathing leaf at the base. Flowers 6-8 in a
lax spike with a flexuose rachis; outer spathe-valve ovate-oblong,
green,
£ in. long. Perianth with a straight tube £ in. long and
oblong concolorous segments ^ in. long. Anthers £ in. long.
Style-branches £ in. long.
Hab.

Cape Colony; Simon’s Bay, C. Wriglil 253 !

9. G. secunda Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 225. Ixia secunda
D elar.; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 597. I. pusilla Andr. Bot. Kep. t. 245.
— Corm globose,
in. diam. ; tunics crustaceous, bright brown.
Basal leaves 2, linear, glabrous, 4-6 in. long.
Stems slender,
simple,
1 ft. long, with 1-2 leaves, with strongly ribbed ventricose sheaths. Flowers 3-6 in a lax spike with a very slender
flexuose rachis; outer spathe-valve oblong,
in. long, green
with a brown membranous tip. Perianth a straight tube i in. long
and concolorous oblong bright red segments ^ in. long. Anthers
linear, ^ in. long.
Style as long as the stamens, with short
spreading branches.

J
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Var. G. setifolia Eckl. Top. Verz. 22. — Loaves very slender,
setaceous. Flowers as in the type.
Var. G. ramosa Klatt in Linnaoa, xxxiv. G57.— Taller than the
type, with deeply forked stems, with longer spikes.
Var. G. fusilla Klatt, Erganz. 58 (Bot. Mag. t. 1105). —
Flowers pale rose or nearly wdiite.
Var. bicolor Baker.— Stems tall, simple. Leaves very long,
filiform. Flowers smaller than in the type, white ; the outer seg
ments keeled with bright red.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

10. G. graminifolia Baker. G. hirta Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc.
xvi. 94, excl. syn. Hesperantha quinquangularis Klatt, excl. syn.—
Corm globose, £ in. diam .; tunics brown, crustaceous or squamose.
Leaves 3, linear, firm, pilose on the ribs, especially beneath, the
lower 6-9 in. long, the upper much shorter, with a ventricose
sheath. Stems slender, flexuose, simple or forked, £-1 ft. long.
Flowers few, in a lax spike with a flexuose rachis; outer spatlievalves oblong,
in. long, green, with a brown membranous tip.
Perianth deep r;ed or pale red or nearly white, with a short tube,
and oblong segments
| in. long. Anthers ^ in. long. Stylebranches l in. long, spreading above the anthers.
Var. bicolor Baker. — Flowers white, with the outer segments
keeled with bright red.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

11. G. gracilis Baker.— Corm not seen. Stem simple, £-1 ft.
long, with a rudimentary leaf at the base and a tight hairy sheath
at the middle, produced into a small erect linear strongly-nerved
hairy blade. Flowers 2-3 in a lax spike ; outer spatlie-valve oblong,
obtuse, brown and scariose above the base. Perianth with a very
short tube, and oblong pale lilac segments £ in. long. Anthers
linear, £ in. long. Style-branches short.
Hab.

Eastern Griqualand ; Mount Zuurberg, alt. 5000 ft., Tyson 1874 !

12. G. furva Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 224. Ixia furva
Soland.— Corm very small, globose. Basal leaves 2, filiform, erect,
3-4 in. long. Stem slender, simple, 1-flowered, 3-4 in. long, with
a single leaf with tight sheath and a short point. Outer spatlievalve oblong, h in* long? brown and scariose in the upper half.
Perianth bright red-purple, with a straight tube J in. long, and
oblong segments
in. long. Anthers £ in. long, as long as the
filaments. Style-branches spreading above the anthers.
Hab.
4341!

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces, Masson ! Drege 8478 ! Bolus

13. G. hirta Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 223. G. cilians
Salisb. G. rosea Eckl. Ixia hirta Tliunb. Hesperantha kermesina
Klatt.— Corm globose, % in. diam .; tunics crustaceous, dull brown.
Leaves 3, linear, hairy, moderately firm, the lower 4-6 in. long,
the upper with a long ventricose sheath and short free point. Stems
simple or forked, i - 1 ft. long. Flowers 2-6 in a lax spike with a
ilexuose rachis; outer spatlie-valve oblong, ^ in. long, brown and
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membranous above the base. Perianth bright red, concolorous,
with a straight tube £ in. loug, and oblong segments £-1 in. long.
Anthers linear, £ in. long, equalling the filaments. Style-branches
i in. long.
Var. G. quinquanguIjAris Eekl. Hesperantha ciiiata Klatt.—
Flowers a uniform pale rose-red.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western provinces. First gathered by Thunberg
and Auge.

14. G. R ochensis Ker in Konig and Sims, Ann. i. 223. G.
Rocheana Sweet. G. tulipifera Klatt. Iiochea venusta Salisb. Ixia
Rochensis Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 598. I. radians Thunb. — Corm
globose, ^ in. diam .; tunics crustaceous, brown-black. Leaves 3,
the lower basal, subterete, glabrous, 3-4 in. long, the upper with a
long sheath and short free point. Stem simple or forked low down,
each branch bearing a single flower; outer spathe-valve oblong,
■| in. long, brown and scariose in the upper half. Perianth bright
violet-purple, with a straight tube ^ in. long, and obovate segments
f-1 in. long, with a paler band across the middle, and a dark
blotch at the base. Anthers linear, % in. long, as long as the
filaments. Style-branches £ in. long.
Var. G. monantha Sweet.
Ixia monanthos Thunb. — Stem
1-flowered. Flower smaller, darker purple; claw almost con
colorous.
Var. spithaakea Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 598.— More robust,
with a forked stem, and several flowers in a spike.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

15. G. B ellendeni Macowan in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxv. 393.—
Differs from G. Rochensis var. spithawcea by its less strongly-ribbed
sheathing leaf, shorter perianth-tube, lower part of segments
subpellucid without any nectary on the claw.
Hab. Cape Colony; Malmesbury province, at Groenkloof, Macowan, Herb.
Norm. 810!

16. G. latifolia Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 94. Ixia
lati/olia Delaroclie. — Corm unknown.
Basal leaves ensiform,
strongly ribbed, a little shorter than the stem ; cauline with a long
sheath. Stem a foot long, simple, rather flattened. Flowers in a
simple spike ; outer spathe-valve scariose.
Perianth purple ;
segments oblong.
Hab. Cape Colony. A doubtful species, known to me only from Delaroche’s
description.

17. G. corrugata Klatt, Erganz. 57. — Corm ovoid; tunics
crustaceous, castaneous. Leaves 4, linear-subulate, corrugated.
Stem simple, 1-flowered, 1^—2 in. long ; outer spatlie-valves oblong,
green,
in. long. Perianth with a straight tube
in. long, a
brown throat, and bright yellow oblong segments f in. long.
Style-branches overtopping the anthers.
Hab.

Cape Colony; province of Clanwilliam, Dr. Meyer.

18. G. imbricata Iver in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 224. G. armaria
Eckl. G. sabulosa Klatt. Ixia imbricata Delar. — Corm globose,
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f in. diam .; tunics thick, dark brown, lacerated. Basal leaves 2,
linear, glabrous, firm, strongly ribbed, 3-8 in. long; cauline 1,
with a ventricose sheath and long free point. Stem simple or
forked, f - 1 ft. lo n g ; flowers few or many, in a lax spike with a
fiexuose racliis ; outer spathe-valve oblong, £ in. long, green, with
a membranous tip. Perianth with a straight tube £ in. lo n g ;
segments oblong, white, f - f in. long, the outer broadly keeled with
red. Anthers linear, f in. long. Style-branches f in. long.
Yar. G. obtusata Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 672.— Habit more robust,
and leaves broader and more obtuse than in the type. Flowers
larger, with a limb f - 1 in. lon g; outer segments flushed with red
outside.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

19. G. inflexa Ker in Ivonig et Sims, Ann. i. 223. G. vaginatn
Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 138. Ixia inflexa Delar.— Corm globose,
f in. diam., with thick rigid much lacerated brown tunics. Basal
leaves 2, linear, thick, rigid, glabrous, strongly ribbed, 4-6 in. long;
cauline 1, with a loose strongly-ribbed sheath, and long free point.
Stem f - 1 ft. long, simple or forked low down ; flowers several, in a
lax spike with a fiexuose rachis; outer spathe-valve oblong, f - f in.
long, brown and scariose upwards. Perianth with a straight tube
f in. long, a dark purple throat, and oblong pale yellow segments
f - 1 in. long. Anthers linear, f- in. long, exceeding the purple
filaments. Style-branches f in. long.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

20. G. quadrangula Ker, Gen. Irid. 88.
Ixia quadrangula
Delar.— Corm crowned with bristles. Leaves few, sheathing, rigid,
subquadrangular, the 1-2 lower ones overtopping the flowers.
Stem slender, simple; flowers few, in a lax spike; spathe-valves
persistent. Perianth blue, with a tube much shorter than the
spathe and ovate segments.
Hab. Cape Colony.
of Delaroche.

A doubtful species, known only from the description

21. G. nana Klatt, Erganz. 57.— Corm globose, very small.
Basal leaves 3-4, linear, glabrous, moderately firm, an inch long.
Stems very slender, simple or forked from the base, 1-2 in. long,
each branch 1-flowered; outer spathe-valve oblong, green, f in.
long. Perianth with a blue tube as long as the spathe, and oblong
segments f in. long, the inner whitish, the outer blue. Stamens
half as long as the limb. Style-branches short.
Hab.

Cape C olony; Zwellendam, Zeyher 3967 !

22. G. setacea Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 95. G. recwvifolia Klatt, excl. syn. Ixia setacea Thunb.— Corm ovoid, £ in.
diam .; outer tunics crowned with bristles. Basal leaves 3-4,
linear, glabrous, moderately firm, 1-3 in. long. Stems 2-3 in.
long, very slender, simple or deeply forked, bearing 1-2 small
sheathing leaves low down, each branch 1-flowered ; spathe-valves
oblong, green,
in. long. Perianth with a tube as long as the
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spatlie, and oblong whitish segments £ in. long, often tinged red
outside. Anthers linear, J in. long. Style-branches short.
Hab. Cape Colony ; southern provinces ; first gathered by Thunberg. The
plant figured under this name by Ker in Bot. Mag. is G. lmmilis.

28.
G. bracteata Klatt, Erganz. 57. Weihea elatior Eckl.—
Corm not seen. Leaves 5-6, thin, linear, glabrous, 2-4 in. long,
crowded near the base of the stem. Stems slender, 6-8 in. long,
with 1-2 distant branches and 1-2 small sheathing leaves; flowers
solitary; outer spathe-valve oblong, green, J in. long. Perianth
with a tube as long as the spatlie, blue throat, and white oblong
segments £ in. long. Stamens half as long as the perianth. Stylebranches short.
Hab.

Cape Colony; Uitenhage, Z eyh er!

24. G. D regei Baker.— Corm ovoid, £ in. diam .; tunics brown,
membranous. Leaves 5-6, lanceolate, glabrous, an inch long,
concentrated at the base of the stem. Stems 2-3 in. long, slender,
simple, bearing a reduced sheathing leaf at the middle. Flowers
4-6 in a short spike with a very flexuose axis; outer spathe-valve
oblong, green, £ in. long. Perianth with a tube as long as the
spatlie, a bright blue throat, and oblong white segments
in. long.
Stamens one-third as long as the segments. Style-branches not
overtopping the anthers.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western provinces, Thunberg 1 DrSge! Ecklon di
Zeyher 221!

25. G. foliosa Klatt in Linntea, xxxiv. 658. — Corm globose,
in. diam .; tunics crustaceous, brown, ending in many short
cusps. Basal leaves 4-6, lanceolate, glabrous, firm, strongly ribbed,
2-3 in. long. Stems 4-6 in. long, simple or forked, bearing 1-2
small sheathing leaves; flowers 3-6 in a lax spike; outer spathevalve oblong, green, ^ in. long. Perianth with a straight tube J in.
long, and oblong whitish segments J in. long. Anthers J in. long,
as long as the filaments. Style-branches J in. long.
Hab.

Cape C olony; southern provinces; first gathered by Bowie.

26. G. B olusii Baker.— Corm ovoid, J in . diam .; tunics brown,
membranous, ending in short bristles. Leaves 4-6, thin, linear,
glabrous, the lower 2-3 in. long, the upper shorter. Stem slender,
simple, very flexuose, 4-8 in. long. Flowers 4-8 in a spike ; outer
spathe-valve oblong, J in. long, green with a brown membranous
tip. Perianth with a tube as long as the spatlie, and oblong white
segments J-J- in. long. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Style-branches not overtopping the anthers.
Ilab.

Cape C olon y; Dutoit’s Kloof, alt. 2800 ft., Bolus 5247!

27. G. grandis Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5877.— Corm globose,
f in. diam. ; tunics of finely reticulated fibres. Basal leaves ensiform, glabrous, strongly ribbed, 6-8 in. long. Stem about a foot
long, bearing several reduced leaves. Flowers 4-8 in a lax spike ;
outer spathe-valve oblong, green, 1-1J in. long. Perianth with a
straight tube an inch long, and rather longer oblong whitish seg
ments. Anthers claret-purple, J in. long, about as long as the
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filaments. Style but little exserted from the tube, the ascending
falcate branches £ in. long.
Hab. Cape Colony ; Port Elizabeth.
Described from a plant sent by
Mr. Jno. Wilson that flowered at Kew in 1868. Recedes from typical Geissorhiza
in the direction of Acidanthera.

28. G. minima Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 239.— Corm not seen.
Leaves 2-8, basal, terete, firm, falcate, glabrous, 1-1£ in. long.
Stem very slender, simple, leafless, an inch long. Flowers 1 -2 ;
spatlie-valves oblong-lanceolate, £ in. long, green tinged with red.
Perianth with a straight tube, £ in. long, and a limb not more than
half as long with oblong white segments. Anthers linear, -i* in.
long. Style-branches short.
Hab.
2632 !

Namaqualand; Modderfonteins berg, alt. 4000 — 5000 ft., Dr6ge

29. G. geminata E. Meyer in herb. Drege. — Corm not seen.
Leaves 3-4, all distantly superposed and sheathing the stem, firm,
setaceous, glabrous, 3-6 in. long. Stems slender, 6-10 in. long,
simple or deeply forked; flowers 1-2 to a branch; outer spatlievalve oblong-lanceolate, green,
in. long. Perianth with a blue
funnel-shaped tube,
in. lo n g ; segments oblong, £ in. long.
Anthers £ in. long. Style-branches not overtopping the anthers.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces, Drege !

30. G. excisa Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 223. Ixia excisa
Linn. fil.; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 584. I. ovatci Bunn.
Weihea
excisa Burm.— Corm globose, ^ in. diam .; tunics brown, crustaceous,
tipped with short cusps. Basal leaves 2-3, oblong or lanceolate,
firm, glabrous, obtuse or acute, £-1 in. long, copiously dotted with
black. Stems flexuose, 2-6 in. long, simple, rarely forked. Flowers
2-5 in a lax spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong, green,
in. long.
Perianth with a straight tube
in. long, and oblong spreading
segments
£ in. long, the inner white, the outer claret-purple
outside.
Anthers £ in. long.
Style overtopping the anthers ;
branches short, spreading.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

42. D ierama K . Koch.
Perianth with a short cylindrical tube, dilated at the throat and
oblong subequal segments. Stamens inserted at the throat of the
periantli-tube ; filaments short; anthers linear, basifixed. Ovanj
oblong, 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed ; style exserted from the
periantli-tube, with short spreading clavate entire branches. Capsule
oblong, small, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds small,
globose or angled by pressure.— Rootstock a large corm. Leaves
long, linear, rigid. Flowers in panicled spikes; spathe-valves lanceo
late, membranous, not lacerated.
1. D. pendula Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 99. D. ensifiorum K. Koch et Bouclie. D. cupidi/lora and ignea Klatt. Ixia
pendula Linn. fil. Spar axis pendula Ker in Bot. Beg. t. 1360.
Watsonia palustris Pers.— Corm large, globose; tunics of parallel
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fibres produced above its neck. Basal leaves 5-6, linear, very
rigid, 1|~2 ft. long. Stem including inflorescence 2-4 ft. lo n g ;
spikes several, cernuous, with the flowers crowded towards the
top; spatlie-valves lanceolate-acuminate, £ in. long, membranous,
brownish or dotted with brown. Perianth white or pale or dark
mauve-purple, with a tube
in., and oblong segments £-1 in.
long. Stamens half as long as the limb. Style-branches f i in.
long.
Var. pumila Baker.— Leaves very narrow. Whole flowers not
more than £ in. long, white or mauve-purple.— Mountains of Natal.
Hab. South-eastern provinces of Cape Colony, ascending to 4500 ft. on the
Boschberg, northward to Natal and Mount Kilimanjaro.

2. D. pulcherrima Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 90. Sparaxis
pulcherrima Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5555.— Habit of D. pendula,
but more robust, with broader leaves. Stems 5-6 ft. long, larger
spatlies and larger flowers, typically bright blood-purple.
Hab.

Cape Colony; Uitenhage northward to the Transvaal.

48. S treptanthera Sweet.
Perianth with a short funnel-shaped tube and spreading sub
equal imbricated obovate segments. Stamens inserted at the throat
of the perianth-tube ; filaments short, flattened ; anthers linear,
basifixed.
Ovary oblong, 8-celled; ovules many, superposed;
style as long as the stamens, with short spreading clavate entire
branches. Capsule small, subglobose, membranous, loculicidally
3-valved. Seeds small, subglobose.— Rootstock a corm with fibrous
tunics. Leaves short, flabellate. Flowers 2-3 in a spike; spatlievalves large, membranous, dotted and streaked with brown.
1. S. elegans Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 209 ; Lodd. Bot.
Cab. t. 1359.— Corm ovoid, 1 in. diain., with fibrous tunics and a
long neck. Leaves 6-8 in a basal rosette, lanceolate, glabrous,
moderately firm, 3-4 in. long. Stems forked low down, a little
longer than the leaves, each branch 1-2-flowered ; spathes
in.
long, toothed at the top. Perianth-tube £ in. long ; limb £-1 in.
long, white with a yellow eye bordered with dark purple at the to p ;
segments obovate, much imbricated. Stamens half as long as the
segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony; province of Tulbagh, Dr. Thom l

2. S. cuprea Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. ser. ii. 1 .122 ; Paxt. Mag.
i. 8, with figure. Sparaxis cuprea Klatt.— Corm, habit, and leaves
of S. elegans. Peduncle shorter than the leaves, simple; flowers
2-4 in a spike; spathes £-£ in. long.
Perianth an inch long,
copper-yellow, with a purple throat bordered with black with a
yellow spot in the centre.
Hab. Cape Colony ; known only from the figures above cited.
in Colville’s nursery in 1838.

It flowered

44. I xia Linn.
Perianth with a straight usually short cylindrical tube some
times dilated into a funnel at the throat and subequal spreading
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oblong segments. Stamens inserted at the throat of the perianthtube ; filaments short, filiform, rarely connate; anthers linear,
basifixed. Ovary oblong, 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed ; style
exserted from the perianth-tube, with 3 short falcate branches.
Capsule small, oblong, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds
small, globose or angled by pressure.— Rootstock a small globose
corm with fibrous tunics. Leaves linear.
Flowers arranged in
simple or panicled spikes ; spathes of two short oblong membranous
or cliartaceous valves, the outer more or less distinctly tricuspidate.
Many of the species are very variable and indefinite in limitation.
Subgenus I xia proper . Perianth-tube short, cylindrical. Sta
mens free.
Flowers small (limb
§•in. long)
.
.
.
Sp. 1-4.
Flowers larger, concolorous at the throat .
.
Sp. 5-10.
Flowers larger, with a purple-black throat .
.
Sp. 11-14.
Subgenus E u r y d ic e . Perianth-tube short, cylindrical. Fila
ments more or less connate
.
.
.
.
.
Sp. 15.
Subgenus M o r p h ixia . Perianth-tube short, dilated into a dis
tinct funnel at the top
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sp. 16-20.
Subgenus I I y a l is .
Perianth-tube long, cylindrical, slightly
dilated in the upper p art.
.
.
.
.
.
Sp. 21-24.

1. I. polystachya Linn. Sp. Plant. 51; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 155.
7. erecta Berg ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 623.
7. serotina, Salisb.
(Miller, Ic. tab. 155, fig. 2).— Corm globose,
in. diam .; tunics
of fine parallel fibres. Produced leaves about 4 at the base and 2
above it, linear, glabrous, £-1 ft. long. Stem slender, 1-2 ft. long,
simple or branched; spikes dense, many-flowered ; outer spathevalve oblong, tricuspidate, pale green, £ in. long. Perianth with a
cylindrical tube as long as or a little longer than the spathe ; seg
ments oblong, white, concolorous,
in. long. Anthers £ in.
lo n g ; filaments short.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western provinces. Var. ornata Baker has the
segments tinged with red outside; I. bicolorata Klatt, a pale yellow flower,
tinged violet outside; and I.flavescens Ecklon, a pale yellow flower, with less
spreading segments than in the type.

2. I. flexuosa Linn. Sp. Plant. 51 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 624.
7. erecta var. violacea Tlmnb. 7. capitata var. stellata Andr. Bot.
Rep. t. 232, 7. thyrsiflora Delar. 7. polystachya Red. Lil. t. 13G.
— Bifi'ers from 7. polystachya only in the colour of the flowers,
which ranges through various shades of red and lilac, without a
distinct basal blotch.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western provinces. 7. tenella Klatt (Miller, Ic.
t. lofl, fig. 2) is a variety with bluish flowers, with a pale yellow throat.
I . pallide-rosea Eckl. is a form with pale red flowers tinged with lavender out
side, with narrow segments.

3. I. hybrida Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 227. 1. flexuosa
Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 128.— Intermediate between polystachya and
m
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metadata. Flowers small, white with a tinge of pink, with a distinct
blotch of black at the throat.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; southern provinces.

4. I. biicranda Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 237.— Corm globose,
£ in. diam .; tunics of very fine fibres. Leaves very narrow. Stem
very slender, simple; flowers few, in a short erect spike ; outer
spathe-valve oblong, tinged with brown,
in. long. Perianth
with a slender tube as long as the spathe, and a pure white limb
£ in. long, with a concolorous throat. Anthers linear-oblong,
t'j in. lo n g ; filaments very short.
Style not exserted from the
periantli-tube.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western provinces. First gathered by Thunberg,
in whose herbarium it is placed as a doubtful variety of aristata.

5. I. aristata Ivor in Bot. Mag. t. 589, excl. syn.— Corm globose,
with strong fibrous tunics. Basal leaves 3-4, linear, firm, strongly
ribbed, the lower 4-6 in. long.
Stems slender, 1 - l f ft. long,
simple or branched; spikes lax, many-flowered; spathe-valves
green,
in. long. Perianth with a cylindrical tube
J in. long,
and a whitish limb of the same length, concolorous at the throat.
Anthers £ in. long, equalling the filaments. Style-branches & in.
long.
Var. elegans Baker. TVuertliia elegans Regel, Gartenfl. t. 46.—
Leaves narrower and not so firm. Periantli-tube and limb each
i in. long.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western provinces.
Thunberg’s aristata is a
variety of leucantlia ; the plant so called by Aiton and Willdenow is Sparaxis
grandijlora.

6. I. leucantiia Jacq. Ic. t. 278. 7. Candida DC. in Red. Lil.
t. 426. I. anemomrjiora Jacq. Ic. t. 273?.— Corm globose, £ in.
diam .; tunics of parallel fibres.
Leaves firm, linear, glabrous,
3-1 ft. long. Stems 1-2 ft. long, simple or branched ; flowers
many, in dense erect spikes ; outer spathe-valve green, tricuspidate,
3- 15- in. long. Perianth with a cylindrical tube not much longer
than the spathe, and a pure white limb
in. long. Anthers
in. long. Style-branches 3 in. long.
Var. I. aristata Tliunb. Diss. No. 15, non Iver.— Outer seg
ments flushed with red outside.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

7. I. lutea Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 91. I. erecla Jacq.
Hort. Schoen. t. 18 (large figure). I. erecta var. lutea Ker in Bot.
Mag. t. 646. I. duhia and aurantiaca Klatt.— Habit and leaves of
I. leucantlia, from which it differs by its bright yellow flowers.
Hab.

8.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

I. campaxulata Houtt. Handl. xii. 42, tab. 78, fig. 4. 7. latifolia Klatt?.— Corm globose, ^ in. diam.; tunics fibrous. Basal
leaves about 4, linear, glabrous, 6-9 in. long.
Stems simple,
slender, terete, a foot long ; flowers many, in a dense spike ; outer
spathe-valve oblong, tricuspidate,
| in. long. Perianth with a
cylindrical tube as long as the spathe, and a campanulate con-
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colorous dark lilac limb
in. long. Anthers £ in. long.
branches reaching to the top of the anthers.
Hab.

Style-

Cape C olony; southern provinces.

9. I. patens Ait. Hort. Ivew i. 59 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 522;
Bed. Lil. t. 140. I.filiformis Vent. Hort. Cels. t. 4 3 ; Red. Lil.
t. 30. 7. flaccida Salisb. 7. coccinea Thunb. ex parte. I. densiflora
Klatt.— Corm globose, ^ - f in. diam. ; tunics of fine brown matted
fibres. Basal leaves about 4, linear, glabrous, moderately firm,
£-1 ft. long. Stems terete, 1-1^ ft. long, often branched ; flowers
many, in moderately dense spikes; outer spathe-valve green, tricuspidate,
in. long. Perianth with a cylindrical tube not much
longer than the spathe, and a campanulate pale red concolorous
limb f -1 in. long.
Anthers f in. long.
Style-branches not
reaching to the top of the anthers.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

10.

I. speciosa Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 186. 7. crciteroides Ker in
Bot. Mag. t. 594. 7. coccinea, Thunb. ex parte. 7. patens var.
kermesina Regel, Gartenfl. t. 356. 7. pulchernma Eckl. — Corm
small, globose ; tunics of matted fibres. Basal leaves 5-6, linear,
glabrous, moderately firm.
Stem slender, terete, usually simple ;
flowers few, in a short erect spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong, tricuspidate,
in. long. Perianth with a cylindrical tube not much
longer than the spathe, and a dark crimson concolorous limb
^ - f in. long. Anthers £ in. long, exceeding the filaments. Stylebranches bright red.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces.

11.

I. maculata Linn. Sp. Plant. 1664; Jacq. Hort. Schoen.
t. 21. 7. conica Salisb.; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 539 ; Red. Lil. 1 .138.
7. Milled Berg. (Miller, Ic. t. 156, fig. 1). 7. capitata Andr. Bot.
Rep. t. 50. 7. abbreviata Houtt. 1. dubia Vent. Choix. t. 10.
7. fusco-cildna Red. Lil. t. 86. — Corm globose, f -1 in. diam.;
tunics of strong parallel fibres.
Basal leaves about 4, linear,
glabrous, strongly ribbed, -J-l ft. long.
Stem slender, terete,
simple or branched, 1-2 ft. long ; flowers many, in dense erect
spikes; outer spathe-valve oblong, tricuspidate, f —f in. long.
Perianth with a cylindrical tube usually twice as long as the
spathe, and a campanulate yellow limb f -1 in. long, with a black
or dark purple blotch at the throat. Anthers yellow, f —J- in. long.
Style-branches £ in. long.
Var. ochroleuca Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1285. 7. ochroleuca G.
Don.— Flowers sulphur-yellow, with a large brown blotch at the
throat.
Var. I. nigro-albida Klatt, Erganz. 62. 7. capitata var. Andr.
Bot. Rep. t. 159. — Flowers pure white, with a large black blotch
at the throat.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

12. I. columellaris Ker. in Bot. Mag. t. 630. 7. maculata
Thunb. ex parte; Jacq. Hort. Schoen. t. 19. Morpliixia columellaris
m
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Ivlatt.— Habit and leaves of 1. maculata, from which it only differs
by its deeply-coloured flowers, which in the type are bright mauvepurple, with a blue spot at the throat.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western provinces.
Watsonia campanulata
Klatt, Erganz. 20, founded on Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 196, and W. racemosa Klatt
loc. cit., founded on Andr. Bot. Hep. t. 250, drawn with style-branches slightly
emarginate at the tip, are probably both forms of this species.

13. I. o v a t a Klatt, Erganz. 62. I. capitata var. ovata Andr.
Bot. Rep. t. 23.— Habit and leaves from I. maculata, from which it
differs by its bright red flowers with a purple-black throat.
Yar. I. s t e l l a t a Klatt, Erganz. 62. I. capitata var. stellata
Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 232.— Throat of perianth yellow.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

14. I. v ir id if l o e a Lam. Encyc. iii. 340 ; Red. Lil. t. 476 ;
Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1548. I. viridis Thunb. I. spicata var. viridinigra Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 29. I. pulchra-spectabilis Salisb. I. macu
lata var. viridis Jacq. Hort. Sclioen. t. 23; Ker in Bot. Mag.
t. 549.— Corm depresso-globose, £ in. diam .; tunics fibrous. Leaves
narrow, linear, firm, strongly ribbed, the lower a foot or more long.
Stems long, slender, simple ; flowers many, in a long spike ; outer
spathe-valve oblong, pale green, £ in. long. Perianth with a
cylindrical tube not much longer than the spathe ; limb £-1 in.
long, pale green with a black throat. Anthers linear, yellow, ^ in.
long, exceeding the black filaments. Style-branches not reaching
to the tip of the anthers.
Var. I. c an a Eckl. Topog. Verz. 36. I. maculata var. amethystina Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 579.— Limb pale blue with a black throat.
Yar. c c e sia Ker in Bot. Reg. t. 530.— Limb pale lilac, with a
small greenish eye.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces.

Subgenus II. E urydice .
15. I. monadelpha Delaroche, Diss. 22; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 607.
7. columnans Salisb. Morpliixia monadelpha Klatt.— Corm globose,
£ in. diam. ; tunics fibrous.
Leaves linear, moderately firm,
£-1 ft. long. Stem slender, a foot or more long, simple or
branched ; flowers few, in a short spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong,
tricuspidate, pale green,
in. long. Perianth with a cylindrical
tube as long as or twice as long as the spathe ; limb
in. long,
very variable in colour, in the type lilac with a greenish or blue
throat. Filaments dark blue, -A in. long, united in a column.
Anthers linear,
in. long. Style-branches much shorter than
the anthers.
Hab.
Cape C olon y; south-western provinces.
The following named
forms differ from the type only in flower-colouring, viz., M. purpurea Klatt,
Erganz. 49 (Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 203), limb concolorous claret-red with narrow
segments; M. latifolia Klatt (Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 213), blue with a brown
throat; M. versicolor Klatt (Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 211), pale yellow with a large
black bloteh, with radiating lin es; M. curta Klatt (Ixia curta Andr. Bot. Bep.
t. 264), a large fulvous limb with a reddish-green throat; and M. grandiflora
Klatt (Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 250), a large lilac limb with an obscure blue throat.
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Subgenus III. M o r p h ixia .
16. I. brevifolia Baker.— Corm not seen. Stem very slender,
hairy, 6-9 in long, bearing two sheathing leaves, the upper with a
short, free, erect, hairy, narrow linear tip. Mowers 2-3, in a dense
spike ; spathe-valves oblong, turning brown, £ in. long. Perianthtube a little longer than the spatlie, funnel-shaped in the upper
half; segments oblanceolate-oblong, pale lilac, as long as the tube.
Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; East Griqualand, Tyson 1892 !

17. I. trichoehiza Baker. Morphixia tnchorhiza Baker in Journ.
Bot. 1876, 237.— Corm globose, %in. diam. ; tunics of fine parallel
fibres. Leaves 3-4, firm, narrow, linear, superposed, shorter than
the stem. Stem slender, terete, usually simple, £-1 ft. long. Spikes
short, dense, erect; outer spathe-valve membranous,
in. long,
dotted brown and white, lacerated at the tip.
Periantli-tube
funnel-shaped, not longer than the spathe; segments oblong,
bright lilac, concolorous, £ in. long. Stamens more than half as
long as the segments. Style-branches short, spreading.
Hab.
1567!

Natal, Dr. Sutherland l

Eastern Griqualand, alt. 4000 ft., Tyson

18. I. odorata Ker Gen. Irid. 101. 7. erecta var., Jacq. Hort.
Schoen. t. 18 ; Kerin Bot. Mag. t. 1173. Morphixia odorata Baker.
•—Leaves linear. Stem slender, terete, distantly branched. Flowers
fragrant, forming a short spike; spathe-valves oblong, \ in. long.
Perianth with a funnel-shaped tube \ in. long, and oblong bright
yellow concolorous segments of the same length. Anthers £ in.
long, equalling the free filaments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

19. I. scariosa Tliunb. FI. Cap. i. 245. 7. rapaiiculoides Red.
Lil. t. 431. 7. phlatjiflora Red. Lil. t. 432. 1. incarnata Jacq. Ic.
t. 282. 7. lancea Jacq. Ic. t. 281. 7. striata Valil. 7. aulica Ait.
Morphixia capillaris, aulica, and incarnata Ker.— Corm globose,
in. diam .; tunics of fine matted fibres. Basal leaves 2-3,
short, rigid, ensiform. Stem very slender, branched, a foot long.
Flowers 3-6, in a lax spike; spathe-valves oblong,
in. long,
pale green with a brown tip. Perianth with a funnel-shaped tube,
J - £ in. long, and oblong reddish or lilac segments £ in. long.
Anthers ^ in. long, shorter than the free filaments. Style-branches
reaching the tip of the anthers.
Var. longieolia Baker.— Leaves thinner, linear, a foot or more
long.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western provinces. I. fucata Ker in Bot. Mag.
t. 1379, is probably a garden hybrid, of which this is one of the parents.

20. I. linearis Tliunb. Diss. No. 11. 7. capillaris var. gracillinia
Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 570. 7. tenuifolia Valil. Morphixia linearis
Ker. Hijalis gracilis Salisb.— Corm globose, £ in. diam. Basal
leaves 2-3, slender, subterete, a foot or more long. Stem slender,
terete, simple. Flowers 3-6, laxly spicate; spathe-valves green,
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in. long.
Perianth with a funnel-shaped tube \ in. long,
and concolorous oblong lilac segments | in. long. Anthers linear,
i in. long, equalling the free filaments.
Style-branches not
reaching the top of the anthers.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

Subgenus IV. I I y a l is .
21. I. C ooperi Baker. Morphixia Coopen Baker in Journ. Bot.
1876, 237. Tritonia Cooperi Klatt.— Corm small, globose. Leaves
firm, terete, the lower a foot or more long. Stems simple, slender,
terete, a foot or more long. Flowers several, in a lax secund
spike ; spatlie-valves oblong, pale green, tricuspidate, ^ in. long,
brown at the tip. Perianth whitish, with a cylindrical tube 2 in.
long, slightly dilated in the upper third, and oblanceolate obtuse
spreading segments £ in. long. Anthers linear, ^ in. long. Stylebranches & in. long.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; province of Worcester, Cooper 1628! 1683 I

22. I. Z e y h e r i Baker.— Corm small, globose ; tunics of parallel
fibres. Leaves firm, slender, terete, erect, about as long as the stem.
Stem simple, slender, terete, 1-1 £ ft. long. Flowers 4-6 in a lax
spike; spatlie-valves £ in. long, brown at the tip. Perianth with
a cylindrical tube, $ in. long, slightly dilated in the upper third,
and oblong bright purple segments \ in. long. Stamens half as
long as the segments.
Hab. Cape Colony ; south-western district, Zeyher 1619 !
23. I. paniculata Delaroche, Diss. 26, t. 1. I. longiflora Berg. ;
Bot. Mag. t. 256 ; Red. Lil. t. 34. Gladiolus longiflorus Thunb.
Tritonia longijlora Ker Bot. Mag. t. 1502. Hyalis longiflora Salisb.
Morphixia paniculata Baker.— Corm globose, -J-f in. diam. ; tunics
brown, membranous. Basal leaves 2-3, linear, glabrous, mode
rately firm, £-1^ ft. long. Stem slender, terete, often branched.
1 - 3 ft. long. Flowers many, in lax erect spikes ; outer spathevalve oblong, tricuspidate, pale green,
in. long.
Perianth
with a straight cylindrical tube, 2£-3 in. long, slightly dilated in
the upper third, and oblanceolate-oblong spreading cream-white
segments, f - 1 in. long, often tinged with red, with a concolorous
or blackish base. Anthers exserted wholly or partially from the
perianth-tube, -J- in. long. Style-branches short, falcate.
Var. I. tenuiflora Vahl. Enum. ii. 66.
Tritonia tenuiflora
Ker. Gladiolus longiflorus Jacq. Ic. t. 263.— Periantli-tube l-J-2 in.
lo n g ; segments shorter, concolorous at the throat.
Var. r o c h e n s is Baker. Tritonia rochensis Ker in Bot. Mag.
t. 1503.— Periantli-tube much shorter in the type, more dilated at
the throat.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

24. I. nervosa Baker. Morphixia nervosa Baker in Journ. Bot.
1876, 237.— Corm small, globose. Basal leaves 4-5, rigid, linear,
glabrous, 1-1^ ft. long, strongly ribbed.
Stem simple, terete,
2 - 3 ft. long, with several superposed reduced leaves. Flowers in a
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lax erect spike, £ ft. long ; spatlio-valves oblong, brown, rigid,
reflexing,
J in. long. Perianth white, with a cylindrical tube
14- in. long, slightly dilated in the upper half, and oblanceolatoobtuse spreading segments £ in. long. Anthers £ in. long. Stylebranches short, reaching to the tip of the anthers.
Ilab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

45. F reesia Klatt.
Perianth with a long curved funnel-shaped tube; limb in
distinctly bilabiate ; segments oblong, subequal. Stamms inserted
below the throat of the tube, close, arcuate ; anthers linear. Ovary
ovoid, 3-celled ; ovules crowded in the cells ; style filiform, arcuate;
branches short, slender, bifid, Capsule small, oblong, loculicidally
3-valved. Seeds small, turgid— Habit of Tritonia, from which it
only differs by its bifid style-branches.
F . refracta Klatt in Linntea xxxiv. 673. Gladiolus refractus
Jacq. Ic. t. 241; Red. Lil. t. 419. Tritunia refracta K e r; Bot.
Reg. t. 135. (gladiolus resupinatus Pers. G. Sparmanni Thuub.—
Corm ovoid, with thick reticulated fibrous tunics. Basal leaves
5-6, firm, linear, £ ft. long. Stem terete, fiexuose, 1-1£ ft. long,
distantly branched. Flowers very fragrant, arranged in lax secund
spikes ; spathe-valves small, oblong-lanceolate, scariose. Perianth
greenish yellow or bright yellow, 1- 1£ in. long; tube £ in. diam.
at the throat; limb distinctly bilabiate ; segments J—l in. long.
Anthers lanceolate, just exserted from the periantli-tube.
Var. F. odorata Klatt loc. eit.
Tritunia odorata Lodd. Bot.
Cab. t. 1820.— Leaves broader and less rigid. Inflorescence less
branched and flowers fewer, in a spike; spathe-valves broader and
more obtuse. Flowers bright yellow, with a more equal limb.
Yar. F. alba Hort.— Leaves, inflorescence, and spathe-valves
of F. odorata. Flowers pure white, with the tube narrowed more
gradually, and the limb very obscurely bilabiate.
ITab. Cape Colony; south, central, and eastern provinces, ascending to
4000 ft. on the Sneewbergen range. F . xa n th osp ila Klatt (G la d iolu s x a n th osp ilu s
lied. Lil. t. 124) differs mainly from a lb a by its suddenly-constricted perianthtube, and F . L e ic h tlin ii Klatt, in Kegel, Gartenfi. t. 808, by the same character,
and its large pale yellowish flowers.

46. L apeyrousia Poir.
Perianth with a long or short subcylindrical tube slightly dilated
towards the throat; segments oblong-lanceolate, subequal, spread
ing. Stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube, unilateral,
close, arcuate ; filaments short; anthers lanceolate, basifixed.
Ovary 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed ; style filiform, with bifid
branches. Capsrde small, oblong or globose, loculicidally 3-valved.
Seeds small, globose or angled by pressure.— Rootstock an ovoid
corm with matted tunics. Leaves distichous, subterete, linear or
ensiform.
Inflorescence various; spathe-valves small or large,
usually herbaceous. Flowers usually small, various in colour.
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Subgenus O v ie d a .
posed.

Basal leaves usually 1-2, close or super

Spatlie-valves small
.
.
.
.
Sp. 1-14.
Spathe-valves large
.
.
.
.
Sp. 15-26.
Subgenus A nojiatheca. Leaves several, forming a distichous
basal rosette. Stem elongated, branched.
.
Sp. 27-29.
Subgenus S ophronia.
Leaves and flowers congested into a
dense sessile rosette
.
.
.
.
.
Sp. 30-32.
Subgenus I. O vieda .
1. L. euythrantha Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 155. Ovieda
erythrantha Klotzsch in Peter’s Mossamb. Bot. 516, t. 18.— Corm
ovoid, f -1 in. diam .; tunics thick, fibrous. Produced basal leaves
1-2, linear, erect, a foot or more long. Stem, including inflores
cence, 1-2 ft. long, ancipitous, branched from low down ; flowers
crowded at the tips of the branchlets; spathe-valves oblong, ■£ in.
long. Perianth bright red, with a cylindrical tube
in. long
and oblanceolate segments £ in. long. Stamens nearly as long as
the segments.
Hab.

Mozambique; hills over the lower part af the Zambesi.

2. L. abyssinica Baker in. Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 155. Geissorhiza abyssinica R. Br. Montbretia abyssinica Hochst. M. gallabatensis Sclnvein.— Corm ovoid,
in. diam .; tunics thick, reticu
lated. Produced basal leaves 3-4, linear, 3-6 in. long.
Stem
•|-1 ft. long including the inflorescence, subterete at the base,
branched from the middle or below i t ; flowers 2- 6, laxly spicate;
outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, £ in. long. Perianth lilac,
with a cylindrical tube as long as the spatlie and oblanceolate
segments £ in. long.
Stamens more than half as long as the
segments.
Hab.

Mountains of Abyssinia.

First gathered by Salt.

3. L. ccerulea Scliinz in Verliand. Bot. Vereins. Branden, xxxi.
212.— Corm ovoid, £ in. diam .; tunics thick, cancellate. Basal
leaves 1-2, narrow linear, erect, 6-9 in. long. Stem very slender,
subterete, a foot long including the inflorescence, branched from
halfway down ; branches few, with 1-2 flowers at the top ; outer
spathe-valve oblong, green, £ in. long. Perianth lilac, with a tube
as long as the spatlie and oblanceolate segments
in. long.
Stamens nearly as long as the segments.
Hab,
Baker.

Damaraland, D r . S c l iin z !

Very near the Angolan L . W e lw itsc h ii

4. L. W elwitschii Baker.— Corm ovoid, £ in. diam., with thick
reticulated brown tunics. Basal leaves 2, narrow linear, | ft. long.
Stem slender, terete, 8-12 in. long including the inflorescence,
branched from below the middle ; flowers 1-3, placed near the tip
of the branchlets; outer spathe-valve ovate, i in. long. Perianth
pale purple, with a tube £ in. long and oblanceolate segments of the
same length. Stamens more than half as long as the segments.
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Ilab. Angola; province of Pungo Andongo, alt. 2100— 3800 ft.,
1531! Nearly allied to L . abyssinica.

Welwitsch

5. L. S andersoni Baker.— Corra globose, •§—f in. diam .; tunics
thick, brown, cancellate. Produced basal leaves 2, erect, linear,
1-1£ ft. long.
Stem, including inflorescence, 1- 1£ ft. long,
copiously branched from low down ; branches acutely angled;
flowers 2-4 at the tip of the branchlets ; outer spathe-valve ovate,
in. long. Perianth lilac or whitish, with a slender tube
i in.
and oblanceolate segments as long as the tube. Stamens as long
as the segments.
Hab.

Transvaal, Matabeleland and Zambesi highlands.

6.

L. fistulosa Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 155. Ovieda
Jistulosa Klatt.— Conn globose, ^ in. diam., with thick tunics of
brown reticulated fibres. Basal leaves 2, thin, oblong, spreading,
1-2 in. long.
Stem slender, fragile, leafless, 4-12 in. long.
Flowers 1 or few in a very lax raceme ; spathe-valves oblong,
green, J in. long. Perianth lilac, with a slender tube an inch long
and spreading, oblanceolate segments
in. long.
Stamens
shorter than the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces.

First gathered by Burchell.

7. L. corymbosa Iver in Iionig & Sims, Ann. i. 237; Bot. Mag.
t. 595. Ixia corymbosa L in n .; Jacq. Ic. t. 288.
Ovieda corymbosa
Spreng. L. fastigiata Ker. Ixia fastiyiata Lam. — Corm ovoid,
4—f in. diam., with thick cancellate firm tunics lacerated at the
base. Produced basal leaf 1, spreading, falcate, ensiform, 4-6 in.
long. Stem short, ancipitous. Inflorescence a dense corymbose
panicle, with a few flowers at the tip of the numerous branchlets ;
spathe-valves oblong,
in. long, green with a brown tip. Peri
anth bright or pale violet, with a funnel-shaped tube
in. long
and oblong segments of the same length. Stamens sometimes as
long as the perianth-segments.
Var. L. azurea Ecklon, Topog. Yerz. 31.— Perianth-limb £ in.
long, pale lilac.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

8.

L. purpureo - lutea Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 155.
Ovieda purpureo-lutea Klatt.— Corm, leaves and inflorescence of L.
corymbosa. Outer spathe-valves ovate, acute, herbaceous,
in.
long. Perianth with a tube $ in. long, funnel-shaped at the tip
and oblong pale yellow segments the same length, with a purple
spot inside at the base. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony; province of Tulbagh,

Dr. Thoml

9. L. micrantha Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 156. L. manuIcr,flora Eckl. Ovieda; micrantha E. Meyer. — Corm conic, £ in.
diam., with thick blackish cancellate tunics ending in bristles.
Basal leaf 1 , spreading, ensiform, 6-9 in. long. Peduncle short,
strongly ancipitous. Inflorescence a broad panicle with flowers
crowded at the tips of the branchlets; spathe-valves oblong, green
or brown,
in. long. Perianth dark lilac, with a cylindrical
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tube
in. long and spreading oblanceolatc segments | in. long.
Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces.

10. L. divaricata Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 337. Gladiolus
setifolius Linn. fil.— Corm globose, 4 in. diam., with thick brown
tunics.
Produced basal leaf single, firm, linear, 6-9 in. long.
Stem subterete, £-1 ft. long including the panicle, branched low
dow n; spikes short, dense, 6- 10-flowered; outer spathe-valve
J - i in. long, green, ovate, with a recurved tip. Perianth with a
cylindrical tube £ in. long and oblanceolate whitish segments
long. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces and Namaqualand.

11.

L. P appei Baker.— Corm not seen. Produced 'basal leaf
single, lorate, spreading, moderately firm, 2-3 in. long.
Stem
slender, subterete, 4-6 in. long including the panicle ; branches
few; spikes laxly 4-8-flowered; outer spathe-valve ovate, green,
£ in. long. Perianth lilac, with a slender tube
in. long,
slightly widened upwards; segments oblong, J in. long. Stamens
half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; province of Tulbagh, P a p p e !

12. L. F abricii Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1246.
Gladiolus
Fabncii Thunb. Oviedo Fabricii Spreng.— Corm globose, with a
long neck and thick brown cancellate tunics ending in bristles.
Basal leaves 2-3, spreading, linear, moderately firm, 2-6 in. long.
Stems slightly ancipitous, £-1 ft. long including the panicle,
copiously branched from low down; spikes laxly 2 -4 -flowered ;
outer spathe-valve oblong, green, £ in. long. Perianth lilac or
white, with a slender tube l s -2 in. long; segments oblanceolate,
spreading,
in. long. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

13. L. lei>tostachya Baker.— Corm not seen. Produced leaves
3-4, linear, erect, 6-9 in. long. Stem 14 ft. long including the
inflorescence, slightly ancipitous ; spikes 2- 8, very lax, the end one
10- 12-fiowered ; outer spathe-valve ovate or ovate-lanceolate,
in. long. Perianth pale lilac, with a cylindrical tube $ in. long
slightly widening upwards and lanceolate segments half as long as
the tube. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Natal, C . M u d d !

14. L. B ainesii Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 338. — Corm not
seen. Produced basal leaves 2, erect, linear, a foot or more long.
Stems ancipitous, copiously branched low down, 1-2 ft. long
including the inflorescence ; branchlets 1- 2-flowcred; outer spathevalve oblong-lanceolate,
4 in. long. Perianth whitish, with a
slender tube l^ -lV in. long, slightly widening towards the top;
segments oblanceolate, 4 in. long. Stamens more than half as
long as the segments.
Hab. Mountains of the Transvaal and the Becliuana country.
gathered by Mr. T. Baines, the artist.

First
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15. L. fissifolia Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 237 ; Bot. Mag.
t. 1246. Gladiolus fissifolius Jacq. Ic. t. 268. G. bracteatus Tliunb.
L. bracteata Ker. Morcea ovata Tliunb.— Corm small, ovoid, with
thick blackish cancellate tunics, endiug in short bristles. Produced
basal leaf 1 , firm, spreading, lanceolate, 1-4 in. long. Stem very
short. Flowers forming a simple spike 2-3 in. long, lax except at
the top ; outer spathe-valve ovate-amplexicaul, green, 4~ f in. long.
Perianth with a slender tube 1-14 in. long ; segments oblanceolate
or oblong, 4 in. long, whitish or lilac. Stamens as long as the
segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; western provinces northward to Namaqualand.

16. L. Montana Ivlatt, Erganz. 25.— Corm ovoid. Produced
basal leaf 1, subterete, 4 in. long. Stem very short, simple, terete.
Flowers in a simple spike ; outer spathe-valve ovate amplexicaul,
foliaceous, 14 in. long. Perianth with a cylindrical tube 14 in.
lo n g ; segments elliptic, pale violet, blotched with yellow at the
base, 4 in. long. Anthers as long as the filaments.
Hab. Cape Colony; province of
variety of L.JissiJoka.

Clanwilliam, Dr. Meyer 1

May be a

17. L. B arklyi Baker.— Corm not seen. Produced basal leaves
3-4, subterete or narrow linear, 4 ft. long. Stem 4 ft. long in
cluding the inflorescence, branched low down ; branches several,
ancipitous ; flowers 3-5 in a lax spike; outer spathe-valve lanceolate,
green, f -1 in. long. Perianth pale lilac, with a slender tube
under an inch long, widening towards the top ; segments oblanceolate-oblong, as long as the tube. Stamens half as long as the
segments.
Hab.

Namaqualand, S ir I I D a r k ly ! B olu s 6576 !

18. L. silenoides Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1246. Gladiolus
siletwides Jacq. Ic. t. 270. Ovieda silenoides Spreng.— Corm ovoid,
4 in. diam., with thick dark brown tunics. Basal leaves linear,
14-2 in. long. Stem 4 ft- long including the inflorescence, anci
pitous, branched from the base, with many reduced leaves; outer
spathe-valves lanceolate, green, an inch long. Perianth with a
whitish subcylindrical tube 1-14 in. lon g ; segments oblanceolate,
bright red, 4 in. long. Stamens as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

19. L. B urchellii Baker.— Corm small, globose, with reticu
lated tunics. Basal leaves subterete or narrow linear, 6-9 in. long.
Stems 4~1 ft- long including the inflorescence, subterete, copiously
branched from low down ; spikes laxly 4 -8 -flowered ; outer spathevalves lanceolate, green, an inch long. Perianth pale lilac, with a
slender tube 1-14 iu- long 5segments linear, 4~| in. long. Stamens
half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Becliuanaland, B u r c h e ll 2341! 2350 !

20. L. delagoensis Baker.— Corm not seen. Produced basal
leaf single, spreading, linear, 1-2 ft. long. Stem branched from
the base ; branches 5-6, strongly ancipitous, 4-6 in. lon g; spikes
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lax, few-flowered ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, green, 1- 1£ in.
long. Perianth with a slender tube l f - l f in. long; segments
reddish, linear-lanceolate, half as long as the tube. Stamens half
as long as the segments.
Hab.

Dclagoa Bay, Bolus 7618 !

21.

L. anceps Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 238; Sweet, Brit.
Flow. Gard. t. 143. Gladiolus anceps Linn. fil. ex parte; Jacq. Ic.
t. 2G9. G . denticulatus Lam. Ovieda anceps Spreng. Ixia pyramidalls
Lam. Witsenia pyramidalis Pers.— Corm ovoid, tunics thick, brown,
cancellate. Produced basal leaf 1, linear, ^ ft. long. Stems £-1 ft.
long including the inflorescence, strongly ancipitous, branched low
dow n; spikes laxly 2-5-flowered; outer spathe-valve ovate, pale
green,
£ in. long. Perianth lilac or white, with a slender tube
1- 1^ in. long and oblanceolate segments J in. long. Stamens
half as long as the segments.
Var. L. aculeata Sweet (Flow. Gard. ser. ii. t. 39). Ovieda
aculeata Klatt.— Outer spathe-valve denticulate on the keel. Periantli-tube shorter than in the type and segments broader.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces and Namaqualand.

22. L.

caudata Scliinz in Verhand. Bot. Vereins, Branden. xxxi.
213.— Corm globose,
in. diam. Produced basal leaves 1- 2,
linear, firm, ascending, G-9 in. long.
Stem l - l £ ft. long in
cluding the inflorescence, copiously branched from low dow n;
branches obscurely ancipitous ; flowers many, in long very lax
spikes; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, green, £ in. long. Perianth
pale, with a very slender tube 1^ in. long; segments linearsubulate, spreading, flexuose, half as long as the tube. Stamens
very short.
Hab. South-west Tropical A frica ; Ambolana, Dr. S cliinz !

23. L. littoralis Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, i. 272.
— Stem much branched, 3 in. long including the inflorescence,
bearing 2 firm linear leaves low down. Raehis of panicle angled,
very flexuose; spathe-valves subequal, lanceolate, green, § in. long.
Flower not seen. Capsule obovoid-oblong,
in. long.
Hab.

A ngola; province of Mossamedes, on the sandy sea-shore, Welwitsch!

24. L. cyanescens Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, i. 272. —
Corm globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics thick, coarsely fibrous. Stem
G-9 in. long, bearing 3-4 crowded, linear, firm, erect leaves a foot or
more long. Flowers few, in a very lax panicle with acutely angled
branches, all peduncled; spatlie-valves lanceolate, firm, green,
l £ - l £ in- long. Perianth white, with a slender tube 4-5 in. long ;
segments oblong, obtuse, an inch long. Anthers £ in. lon g; fila
ments very short.
Hab. Angola; province of Huilla, subtemperate region, Welwitsch 1553!
Anonuithcca angolensis Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 337, described from a plant
sent by Mr. Monteiro that flowered at Kew, July, 1862, is perhaps a form of the
same species.

25. L. fragrans Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser.
Corm ovoid, ^—4 in. diam.; tunics coarsely fibrous.

2, i. 272.—
Produced
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basal leaves 2, narrow linear, erect, G-9 in. long. Stem, including
inflorescence, ^ ft. long; brandies few ; flowers few, all pedicellate;
outer spatlie-valves lanceolate, green, an inch long. Perianth
white, with a slender cylindrical tube 4-4£ in. lon g; segments
lanceolate, an inch long. Anthers £ in. long; filaments very short.
Hab.

Angola; province of Huilla, subtemperate region, W elw itsch 1552 !

26. L. odoratissima Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. Ser. 2, i. 273,
tab. 36, figs. 2-3.— Conn ovoid, £ in. diam., with rigid nearly black
cancellate tunics. Basal leaves 2, linear, ascending, \ ft. long.
Spike dense, solitary, simple; outer spathe-valves linear, green,
4-5 in. lo n g ; inner much shorter. Perianth whitish, with a
cylindrical tube 4-5 in. long, and spreading lanceolate acute
segments
in. long. Anthers linear, £ in. lon g ; filaments very
short.
Hab.
1551!

Angola; subtemperate region of the province of Huilla, W elw itsch

Subgenus II.— A nomatheca.
27. L. juncea Pourr. in Act. Tolos. iii. 15 ; Ker in Bot. Mag.
t. 606. Anomatheca juncea Ker. Gladiolus junceus Linn. fil. G.
polystachyus Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 66. G. marmoratus Lam. G. paniculatus Pers. G. excisus Jacq. Hort. Sclioen. t. 491. G. amabilis
Salisb. Ixia spicata Burm. 1. emarginata Vahl.— Corm ovoid, with
fibrous tunics. Produced basal leaves 4-6 in a tuft, lorate, 6-8 in.
long. Stems 1-2 ft. long including the inflorescence, subterete,
branched from below the middle ; flowers 4-6 to a branch, laxly
spicate ; outer spathe-valve oblong, green,
in. long. Perianth
pale red, with a slender tube
in. long, and oblanceolate-oblong
segments
in. long, the three lower spotted at the throat.
Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

28. L. cruenta Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 705. Anomatheca cruenta
Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1369; Lodd. Bot. Cab, t. 1857 ; Paxt. Mag.
i. 103. — Corm ovoid, with finely reticulated brown tunics. Pro
duced leaves about 6 in a tuft, thin, linear, £-1 ft. long. Stems
slender, simple, terete or branched, 1-2 ft. long. Flowers 6-12 in
a lax secund spike; outer spathe-valves ovate or ovate-lanceolate,
green,
in. long. Perianth with a slender tube 1- 1£ in. long,
and bright red oblong segments £ in. long, the three lower with a
black spot at the base. Stamens less than half as long as the
segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-eastern provinces and Kaffraria.

29. L. grandiflora Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6924. Anomatheca
grandiflora Baker.— Corm globose, £ in. diam .; tunics brown, finely
fibrous. Leaves 4-8 in a basal tuft, erect, linear, a foot or more
long. Peduncle simple, terete, as long as the leaves. Flowers 5-6
in a lax spike ; outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate,
in. long.
Perianth with a subcylindrical tube an inch long, and bright red
oblanceolate segments as long as the tube, the three lower with a
dark blotch at the base, btamens as long as the segments.
Hab.

Dclagoa Bay and highlands of the Zambesi.
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Subgenus III.— S opiironia.
80. L. galaxioides Baker. — Corm globose, £ in. diam., with
reticulated tunics and a neck 1- 1^- in. long. Leaves and flowers
congested into a dense sessile rosette. Leaves linear, 4-8 in. long,
with an ovate base. Outer spathe-valves ovate-lanceolate, green,
in. long. Perianth with a slender cylindrical tube 1 -H in.
long, and spreading lanceolate whitish or violet segments
in.
long. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Dry hills of the Transvaal; first collected by Mr. Bowker.

81. L. c.espitosa Baker. <Soplironia ccespitosa Lichten. — Corm
globose, £ in. diam., with thick cancellate brown tunics and a neck
an inch long. Flowers and leaves congested into a dense rosette.
Leaves linear, 4-6 in. long, strongly ribbed, with an ovate base.
Outer spatlie-valve ovate, scariose,
in. long. Perianth whitish,
with a slender cylindrical tube J - l in. long, and spreading lanceo
late segments
J in. long. Stamens shorter than the segments.
Style-branches very short.
Hab. Cape Colony ; arid regions of the central provinces.
by Lichtenstein and Burchell.

First gathered

32.
L. fasciculata Ker in Ivonig et Sims, Ann. i. 237. Galaxia
plicata Jacq. Ic. t. 292. Ovieda fasciculata Spreng. Ixia heterophylla
Willd.— Corm ovoid, \ in. diam .; tunics cancellate, tipped with
bristles. Leaves and flowers congested into a dense sessile rosette.
Leaves linear, 8-4 in. long, with an ovate scariose base. Spathevalves ovate, under an inch long. Perianth whitish, with a cylin
drical tube an inch long, and spreading lanceolate segments
in.
long. Stamens shorter than the perianth-segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces and Namaqualand.

47. W atsonia Miller.
Perianth with a long curved tube dilated suddenly at the middle,
narrowly or openly funnel-shaped above i t ; segments subequal,
oblong, spreading. Stamens unilateral, arcuate, inserted at the
middle of the perianth-tube; anthers linear-oblong, versatile.
Ovary globose, 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed; style filiform;
style-branches short, subulate, bifid. Capsule oblong, dehiscing
loculicidally. Seeds globose or angled by pressure. — Bootstoclc a
tunicated corm. Leaves rigid, usually ensiform. Floivers large,
usually bright red, spicate; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, entire,
rigid, brown or green.
Subgenus W atsonia proper . — Flowers large ; upper half of the
periantli-tube narrowly funnel-shaped
.
.
.
Sp. 1- 8.
Subgenus N euberia . — Flowers large; upper half of the perianthtube broadly funnel-shaped
.
.
.
.
.
Sp. 9-11.
Subgenus B eilia . — Flowers sm all; periantli-tube dilated only
at the very t h r o a t .........................................................Sp. 12-15.

1. W. aletroides Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 533. IF. tuhulosa Pers.
Antholyza aletroides Burm. A. tuhulosa Andr. Bot. Hep. t. 174.
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Gladiolus aletroides Valil. G. tubulosus Jacq. Ic. t. 229. — Conn
globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of reticulated fibres, bristly at the top.
Basal leaves 4-6, ensiform, rigid, £-1 ft. long. Stem 1-2 ft. long,
simple or branched, bearing several reduced leaves. Flowers 6- 12,
laxly spicate; lower drooping; spatlie-valves oblong-lanceolate,
■J-1 in. long. Perianth bright scarlet or pale pink, with a curved
tube 1|- in. long, narrowly funnel-shaped above the middle; seg
ments oblong,
in. long. Stamens reaching nearly to the tip of
the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; southern provinces and Kaffraria.

2.

W. angusta Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 230. IF. fulgida
Salisb. TF. atrosanguinea Klatt. IF. iridifolia var. fulgens Ker in
Bot. Mag. t. 600. Antholyza fulgens Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 192.
Gladiolus Menanus var., Jacq. Ic. t. 231. — Corm globose, 1-1^ in.
diam .; tunics fibrous. Basal leaves 4-6, ensiform, rigid, 1-2 ft.
long. Stems usually branched, reaching a length of 3-4 ft., bearing
a few reduced leaves. Spikes lax, 6-9 in. long ; outer spathe-valve
oblong-lanceolate, rigid, brown, f - 1 in. long. Perianth bright
scarlet, with a curved tube 1J in. long, narrowly funnel-shaped in
the upper half; segments oblanceolate-oblong, cuspidate,
in.
long. Stamens reaching to the tip of the perianth-segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; southern provinces and Kaffraria.

3. W. M eriana Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. vi. No. 1 (Ic. ii. 184,
t. 276). TF. iatura Klatt. Antholyza Meriana Linn. ; Bot. Mag.
t. 418. Gladiolus Merianus Red. Lil. t. 11 ; Jacq. Ic. t. 230.—
Corm globose, 1-1£ in. diam .; tunics of reticulated fibres, tipped
with bristles.
Basal leaves 3-4, ensiform, rigid, 1-2 ft. long.
Stems 2-3 ft. long, usually branched, bearing a few reduced leaves.
Spikes lax, 6-9 in. long; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, brown,
rigid, £-1 in. long. Flowers bright rose-red, rarely scarlet or
white. Perianth with a curved tube 1^-2 in. long, narrowly
funnel-shaped in the upper half, and oblong-cuspidate segments
^ in. long. Stamens falling short of the tip of the segments.
Yar. W. iRiDiFOLiA Ker. Gladiolus indifolius Jacq. Ic. t. 234.—
Leaves broader. Flowers closer and more numerous, white or pinb.
Var. W. roseo -alba Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 537. TF. Ludwigii Eckl.
Gladiolus roseo-albus Jacq. Hort. Sclioen. i. 7, t. 13.— Perianth-tube
more slender than in the type, and segments narrower.
Yar. W. dubia Eckl. Top. Verz. 36. — Leaves linear. Spathevalves 1^-2 in. long. Periantli-tube 2 in. long, ^ in. diam. at the
throat; segments oblong-spatliulate, narrower than in the type.
Var. platypetala Baker.— Flowers bright rose-red, with shorter
broader rather imbricated segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony, Kaffraria, Natal, Transvaal.

4. W. coccinea Herb. TF. pellucida Eckl. TF. Meriana var.,
Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1194. — Corm globose, 1^- in. diam .; tunics of
reticulated fibres, bristly at the top. Basal leaves linear, rigid,
|-1 ft. long. Stem simple, a foot long. Flowers 4-6 in a very lax
spike; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, brown, rigid, the lower
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1-1-| in. long.
Perianth bright crimson, with a curved tube
1^-2 in. long ; segments oblong-cuspidate, an inch long. Stamens
reaching nearly to the tip of the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces,

5. W. densiflora Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 336 ; Bot. Mag.
t. 6400. — Corm globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of matted parallel
fibres. Basal leaves 4-6, ensiform, rigid, 2-3 ft. long. Stems
simple, terete, 14-2 ft. long, bearing a few reduced leaves. Flowers
40-50 in a dense spike a foot lo n g ; outer spathe-valve oblonglanceolate, brown, rigid, an inch long. Perianth rose-red, rarely
white ; tube curved, 1|-1^- in. long, narrowly funnel-shaped in the
upper h a lf; segments oblong, cuspidate, f in. long. Anthers just
protruded from the perianth-tube.
Hab.

Ivafiraria, Orange Free State, and N atal; first gathered by Dr&ge.

6. W . humilis Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. vi. No. 2 (Ic. ii. 198,
t. 297, fig. 2 ); Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 63 & 1193. IF. laccata Ker.
W. mciculata Klatt. Gladiolus laccatas Jacq. Ic. t. 232; Red. Lil.
t. 243. — Corm globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics thick, reticulated,
bristly at the top. Basal leaves linear, rigid, 6-9 in. long. Stem
usually simple, a foot long. Spikes 4-6-fiowered, very lax ; spathevalves oblong-lanceolate, rigid, the lower 1-2 in. long. Perianth
rose-red, with a curved tube 1J~1^ in. long, £ in. diam. at the
throat; segments oblong, £ in. long. Stamens reaching halfway
up the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony; southern provinces, Kafir aria, and Natal.

7. W. strictiflora Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1416.— Corm globose,
1 in. diam .; tunics thick, fibrous. Basal leaves linear, rigid, -|-1 ft.
long. Stems simple, 1-1£ ft. long, with a few reduced leaves. Flowers
few, in a lax spike; spatlie-valves oblong-lanceolate, firm, brown,
in. long. Perianth rose-red, with a slightly-curved tube 1£ in.
long, subcylindrical in the upper half, ^ in. diam. at the throat;
segments oblong-spathulate, f in. long. Stamens reaching to the
tip of the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

8. W. cylindrica Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 336. — Basal
leaves 5-6, ensiform, £ ft. long. Stem simple, a foot long, bearing
about 3 reduced leaves. Spike lax, 4-6-flowered; outer spathevalve oblong-lanceolate, -|-1 in. long. Perianth pale red, with a
narrow tube 1£-1£ in. long, & in. diam. at the throat; segments
obovate, acute, £ in. long. Stamens reaching nearly to the tip of
the segments.
Hab. Described from a plant flowered in 1871 by Mr. Wilson Saunders
at Reigate. It was said to come from Madagascar, but has not been found by
Mr. Baron or other collectors.

Subgenus II. N euberia .
9. W. brevifolia Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 601. W . hyacinthoides
Pers. Aiitholyza spicata Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 36.— Corm globose, 1 in-
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diam .; tunics of reticulated fibres, bristly at the top. Basal leaves
about 4, linear, rigid, 6-9 in. long. Steins a foot or more long,
usually simple. Spikes lax, 6-8-flowered; spatlie-valves oblonglanceolate, brown, rigid,
in. long. Perianth bright rose-red,
with a curved tube $-1 in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper
half; segments oblong,
in. long. Anthers just protruded from
the perianth tube.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

10. W. rosea Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 230; Bot. Mag. t.
1072. IF. striata Klatt. Gladiolus iridifolius, var., Jacq. Ic. t.
235. G. pyramidatus Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 335. Nenbena rosea Eckl.
— Corm large, globose ; tunics thick, fibrous. Basal leaves ensiform, rigid, 1-2 ft. long.
Stems 4-5 ft. long, usually much
branched. Spikes lax or subdense, £-1 ft. lo n g ; spatlie-valves
oblong-lanceolate, rigid, brown, £ in. long. Perianth bright rosered, with a tube 1-1£ in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper
third; segments oblong-spathulate, cuspidate, as long as the tube.
Stamens reaching halfway up the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; southern provinces and the Transvaal.

11. W. marginata Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 608. Gladiolus margiuatus Linn. fil.; Thunb. ex parte. G. glumaceus Tliunb. Ixia cartilayinea Lam. 1. marginata Ait. Neuberia marginata Eckl.— Corm
large, globose. Basal leaves ensiform, very rigid, 1-1| ft. long.
Stems 4-5 ft. long, much branched. Spikes dense, the end one
6-9 in. long; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, £ in. long,
paler and less rigid than in the foregoing species. Perianth bright
rose-red, with a slender tube £ in. long, broadly dilated at the
throat and oblong segments $-1 in. long. Stamens reaching half
way up the segments.
Var. minor Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1530. — Flower smaller; ex
panded limb about 1 in. diam.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

Subgenus III. B e ilia .
12. W. punctata Ker in Konig et Sims, Ann. i. 229. IF. mbens
Ker. Gladiolus spicatus Linn.
G. rubens Vahl. Beilia spicata
Eckl.— Corm globose, £ in. diam .; tunics thick, cancellate, tipped
with bristles. Leaves 3-4, superposed, narrow linear or subterete,
the lower 6-9 in. long. Stem simple, slender, terete, £-1 ft. long.
Spike dense, 2-3 in.long; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, brownish
green, £ -£ in. long. Perianth dark red or dark violet; tube subcylindrical, $-1 in. long, segments oblong, £ in. long. Stamens
and style reaching halfway up the segments.
Var. triticea Baker. Gladiolus triticeus Thunb. G. subulatus
Vahl. Beilia triticea Eckl.
IF. subidata Klatt.— Leaves terete.
Spikes shorter and denser. Flowers smaller.
Var. longicollis Baker.— Perianth with a slender tube 1-14 in.
*°ng ; segments 4 in. long.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.
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13. W. minuta Klatt, Erganz. 19.— Conn globose, £ in. diam. ;
tunics thick, reticulated. Leaves 3-4, superposed, linear, rigid,
the lowest 4-6 in. long. Stem slender, simple, under a foot long.
Spike short, dense; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, brown, rigid,
in. long. Perianth dark red, with a slender tube not exserted
from the spathe; segments linear-oblong, £ in. long. Stamens
shorter than the segments.
Hab. Cape Colony, Zeyher 1009 !
punctata.

Scarcely more than a variety of If'.

14. W. juncifolia Baker. Morpluxia junci/olia Baker in Journ.
Bot. 1876, 238. Anomatheca calamifolia Klatt.— Corm globose, ^
in. diam .; tunics of fine parallel fibres, prolonged above its neck.
Basal leaves usually 2, terete, firm, above a foot long. Stem
slender, terete, simple, 1£ ft. long.
Spike lax, 4-5 in. long ;
spathe-valves oblong, rigid, ^ in. long, green tipped with brown.
Perianth bright lilac, with a subcyliudrical tube under an inch
lo n g ; segments linear-oblong,
in. long. Stamens reaching
nearly to the tip of the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western district, Zeyher 1619 !

15. W. lapeyrousioides Baker. — Corm ovoid. £ in. diam .;
tunics with fibres reticulated upwards. Lower leaves 2, lanceo
late, falcate, moderately firm, 1-3 in. long. Stem simple, 4-6 in.
long, with 1-2 reduced sheathing leaves. Spikes very lax, 3-6flowered; spathe-valves oblong, £ in. long.
Perianth dark red
with a cylindrical tube an inch lon g ; segments oblong, £ in. long.
Stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the segments.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western provinces.
and lately again by Bolus 5251!

First gathered by Drege

Doubtful species.
16. "W. retusa Klatt, Erganz. 20. Ixia polystachya Ker in Bot.
Mag. t. 629.— Leaves like those of an Ixia. Stem slender, simple,
terete. Flowers 6-8 in a lax spike ; spathe-valves like those of an
Ixia. Perianth with a cylindrical tube twice as long as the spathe;
segments oblong, rose-red, f in. long. Style-branches bifid only at
the top.
Hab. Cape Colony. Known to me only from the figure cited, which Ker
in Gen. Irid. refers to Tritonia scillaris.

17. L omenia borbonica Pourret in Act. Tolos, iii. 13.— Radical
leaves ensiform, strongly ribbed. Stem stout, branched, 3-4 ft.
long.
Spathe-valves oblong, subequal, rigid, 4-5 lines long.
Perianth a beautiful violet-purple mixed with white, with a slightly
curved funnel-shaped tube twice as long as the spathe; segments
lanceolate, twice as long as the tube. Style-branches 5.
Hab. Bourbon, Commerson. Known to me only from Pourret’s full de
scription, for a copy of which I am indebted to the courtesy of M. TimbalLagrave. Most likely there are really 6 style-branches. If so, it is probably a
Watsonia near marginata.

j
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48. M icranthus Per3.
Perianth with a short curved subcyliudrical tube and subequal
spreading oblanceolate obtuse segments. Stamens inserted at the
throat of the perianth-tube, arcuate, close, unilateral; filaments
filiform ; anthers lanceolate, versatile. Ovary 3-celled; ovules 2 in
a cell, erect, collateral; style filiform ; branches short, subulate,
bifid. Capsule oblong, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds
1-2 in a cell, narrow, erect.— Rootstock a conn with thick reticulated
tunics. Leaves sheathing, superposed. Flowers small, red, forming
dense distichous spikes ; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, with
a rigid centre and broad hyaline border.
1. M. plantagineus Eckl. Topog. Verz. 43. Watsonia plantaginia Iver in Bot. Mag. t. 553.
Ixia plantayinea A it.; Bed. Lil. t.
198. I. triticea Burm. Gladiolus plantagineus Pers. G. alopecuroides Linn, ex parte. Phalanyium spicatum Houtt. Watsonia compacta Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1577. W. triticea Spreng.— Conn ovoid,
£ in. diam .; tunics thick, reticulated, ending in bristles. Produced
leaves about 3, linear, firm, strongly ribbed, the lower ^-1 ft. long,
the upper shorter, loosely sheathing. Stems £-1 ft. long, simplo
or branched. Spikes 3-6 in. long, the lower flowers often abortive
or replaced by bulbillae ; spathe ^ in. long. Perianth-tube as long
as the spathe ; segments £ - ^ in. long. Stamens as long as the
segments.
Var. juncea Baker.— Leaves sub terete.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; southern provinces.

2. M. fistulosus Eckl. Topog. Verz. 44. ill. spicatus Ivlatt.
Gladiolus alopecuroides Linn, ex parte. G. spicatus Linn. G. tuhulosus Bunn. G. fistulosus Jacq. Hort. Schoen. t. 6. Ixia cepacea
Bed. Lil. t. 96. I.fistulosa Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 523.— Conn £-1 in.
diam .; tunics tipped with bristles. Leaves 3-4, superposed, lorate,
falcate, glabrous, the lower 3-6 in. long, the upper shorter. Stem
simple, |-1 ft. long. Spike, spathe and perianth just like those of
M. plantagineus.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces.

49. B abiana Ker.
Perianth with a cylindrical tube dilated at the top ; limb ringent
or subrotate; segments oblong. Stamens unilateral, inserted near
the top of the perianth-tube; filaments filiform ; anthers linearoblong. Ovary 3-celled; ovules many, superposed ; style-branches
short, simple, flattened at the tip. Capsule oblong, loculicidally
3-valved. Seeds small, globose or angled by pressure.— Rootstock
a tunicated conn. Leaves usually lanceolate, plicate and hairy.
Spikes simple or branched; spathe-valves various in texture, usually
lanceolate, firm, pilose. Flowers usually reddish or lilac.
Subgenns E ubabiana. Perianth ringent; segments oblong.
Perianth with a long tube .
.
.
Sp. 1-9.
Perianth-tube not more than 14 in. long
Sp. 10-22.
n

2
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Subgenus A caste . Perianth-limb subrotate .

Sp. 23-25.

Subgenus A n t h o l y z o i d e s . Perianth ringent; upper segments
lingulate-unguiculate, longer than the
lower
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Sp. 26-27.
1. B. hypogcea Burch. Trav. ii. 589.— Corm large, globose;
tunics of fine matted fibres. Leaves linear or subulate, pilose,
above a foot long. Spathes 1-3, dense ; peduncle very short; outer
spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, membranous, glabrous, 1^-2 in.
long. Perianth bright lila c; tube cylindrical, 2-2£ in. long,
dilated at the top ; segments oblong-spathulate, acute, 1^ in. long.
Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.
Burehell.

Bechuanaland, Griqualand and Transvaal.

First gathered

by

2. B. B ainesii Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 335. —Corm globose,
1 in. diam .; tunics of fine reticulated fibres.
Leaves linear,
plicate, finely pilose, a foot long. Spikes 1-2, erect, very dense;
peduncle very short; outer spathe-valve brown, lanceolate, ob
scurely pilose, 1J-2 in. long. Perianth dark lilac, slender, 2 in.
lo n g ; segments oblong or oblong-lanceolate, as long as the tube.
Stamens less than half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Transvaal, Orange Free State and Griqualand.

3. B. uneolata Klatt, Erganz. 13. — Corm small, globose;
tunics of matted fibres. Leaves long, narrow linear, subglabrous.
Stern nearly a foot long including the spike; spatlie-valves hairy at
the base. Perianth-tube twice as long as the spathe; segments
pale violet, lmeolate, \ in. long.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; province of Clanwilliam, Ecklon <£• Zeyher Irid. 132.

4. B. spathacea Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 234. B. Eckloni
Klatt. Gladiolus spathaceus Linn. fil. Leaves linear, nearly a foot
long, plicate, pilose, oblique at the base. Stem a foot long, in
cluding the 2-3 dense spikes; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate,
scariose, glabrous, f-1 in. long. Perianth pale lilac; tube slender,
H -2 in. long ; segments oblanceolate, 4 in. long. Stamens nearly
as long as the segments.
Hab. Cape Colony;
specimens.

south-western district.

Described from Thunberg’s

5. B. tubiflora Ker in Ivonig & Sims, Ann. i. 233; Bot. Mag.
t. 847 and 1019. B. tubulosa Ker. Gladiolus tubijlurus Linn. f il.;
Jacq. Ic. t. 266. G. angusti/olim Lam. G. mucronatus Bed. Lil. t.
142. Ixia tubulosa Burm.— Corm small, globose; tunics mem
branous. Leaves linear, plicate, finely pilose, £-1 ft. long. Spikes
1-2, shorter than the leaves, moderately dense, secund, 2-3 in.
long ; spathe-valves lanceolate, firm, densely villose, 1^-2 in. long.
Perianth reddish; tube slender, an inch longer than the spathe ;
segments subequal, oblanceolate, under ail inch long. Stamens
shorter than the segments.

BABIANA.

Var. 13.
flowered.
Hab.

filifolia

Pappe.— Leaves very narrow.
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Spikes 1 -2 -

Cape Colony ; soutli-western district.

6. B. tubata Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. edit. 2, 500. B. tubiflora
var. tubata, Ker in. Bot. Mag. t. G80. Gladiolus tubatus Jacq. ic. t.
204. G. lonffijiurus Andr. Bot. Rept. t. 5.— Conn globose, 1 in.
diam. ; tunics membranous. Leaves linear, petioled, pilose, a foot
or more long. Spikes often several, dense, secund, 2-4 in. lo n g ;
outer spathe-valve oblong or oblong-lanceolate, firm, 1-1£ in. loug,
densely pilose, scariose at the tip.
Perianth dull pin k; tube
slender, 1^ in. longer than the spathe; segments oblong-spatliulate, 1-1J in. 1 >ng. Stamens shorter than the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western district.

7. B. sambucina Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 233; Bot. Mag,
t. 1019. Gladiolus sambucinus Jacq. Hort. Schoen. t. 15.— Corm
globose, tunicated.
Basal leaves, 5-6, linear, petioled, plicate,
overtopping the flowers. Peduncle, including the inflorescence,
^-1 ft. long; spikqs dense, few or several; outer spathe-valve
lanceolate, pubescent, 1^-2 in. long.
Perianth deep lilac; tube
14-2 in. lon g; segments oblong-spatlmlate, an inch long. Stamens
half as long as the limb.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western district.

8. B. densiflora Klatt, Erganz. 14.— Conn ovoid; tunics of
thick fibres. Leaves linear, hairy, plicate,
ft. long.
Stems
glabrous, terete, curved, 6-8 in. long ; flowers 8-9 in a dense
spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, membranous, 1£ in.
long.
Perianth whitish; tube slender, 2 in. lo n g ; segments
oblong-spathulate, f in. long, the three lower with two purple spots
low down.
Hab.

Cape C olony; province of Clamvilliam, Dr. Meyer.

9. B. D regei Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 336. — Corm not
seen. Leaves very thick, linear, rigid, plicate, glabrous, 9-12 in.
long.
Flowers in 3-4 congested spikes on a short peduncle;
spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, 1^-2 in. long. Perianthtube slender, 2-2£ in. long ; segments oblong-spathulate, an inch
long. Stamens half as long as the limb.
Hab.

Mountains of Namaqualand, alt. 2000— 3000 ft., Dreyc 2328 !

10. B. namaquensis Baker.— Corm small, globose, with a long
neck. Leaves linear, spirally curled, very hairy, 1-1£ in. long.
Spikes 2, crowded, subsessile ; spathe-valves oblong, acute, scariose,
4 in. long. Perianth-tube as long as the spathe ; segments obovate,
dark purple, an inch long. Stamens shorter than the limb.
Hab.
4343 !

Lesser Namaqualand; in sandy ground near Port Nolloch B olu s

11. B. pvgji.ea Baker in. Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 165. B. nana
Ker. Gladiolus uanus Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 137. Imu pyyiiuea Bunn.
— Corm small, ovoid ; tunics membranous, brown. Leaves 4-5,
lanceolate, petioled, hairy, 2-3 in. long. Flowers 2-6 in an erect
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spike ; peduncle short, hairy ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, £-1
in. long. Perianth pale lilac ; tube funnel-shaped, as long as the
spathe ; segments oblong, 1-1£ in. long. Stamens half as long as
the limb.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

12.
B. S prengelii Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 165.— Conn
small, globose ; tunics membranous, brown. Leaves 4-5, petioled,
oblique-oblong, acute, moderately firm, hairy, 1-1^ in. long.
Flowers 1-2 in an erect spike on a level with the top of the leaves ;
spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, hairy, £-1 in. long. Perianth pale
lilac ; tube funnel-shaped, as long as the spathe ; segments unequal,
oblong-unguiculate, 1-1£ in. long. Stamens half as long as the
limb.
Hab.

Cape C olony; Saldanha Bay, Zeyher !

18.
B. flabelifolia H arv.; Klatt in Linntea, xxxv. 380.— Corm
not seen. Leaves 4-5, with a distinct petiole and a hairy deltoid
blade about 2 in. long and broad with a truncate dentate apex.
Flowers 2-3 in an erect spike with a short peduncle; spathe-valves
oblong-lanceolate, hairy, f -1 in. long. Perianth lilac, with a
slender tube as long as the spathe and unequal oblong segments an
inch long. Stamens more than half as long as the limb.
Hab.

Namaqualancl, llev. H. Whitehead !

14. B. cuneifolia Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 335. — Corm
globose, 1 in. diam. ; tunics of fine matted fibres.— Leaves 5-6,
with a long petiole and an oblique deltoid hairy blade 3-J—2 in.
long. Flowers 2-3 in a dense shortly-peduncled spike ; spathevalves lanceolate-acuminate, 1-J in. long. Perianth bright lilac;
tube as the spathe ; segments unequal, oblong-unguiculate, an inch
long. Stamens half as long as the limb.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; eastern district, Drege 2627 !

15. B. mononeura Baker.— Corm not seen.
Leaves linear,
glabrous, rigidly coriaceous, 8-9 in. long, with a strongly-raised
midrib and revolute edges. Peduncle slender, glabrous, 1-flowered,
a ft. lo n g ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, green, glabrous, an inch
long. Perianth with a tube as long as the spathe and oblongunguiculate unequal segments 1 -1 1 in. long. Stamens more than
half as long as the limb.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western district, Thunberg!

16. B. fimbriata Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 166 Antholijza fimbriata Klatt.— Corm ovoid, f - 1 in. diam. ; tunics of fine
brown matted fibres. Leaves about 6, with a long petiole and a
slightly hairy linear blade 4-6 in. long. Stem a foot long, in
cluding the 1-2 lax spikes; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, subglabrous, ^ in. long, with a brown tip. Perianth pale lilac, with a
tube as long as the spathe and unequal oblong segments under an
inch long. Stamens nearly as long as the limb.
Hab.

Little Namaquland, Drege 2619 !

f
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17. B. spiralis Baker.— Conn not seen. Leaves 6-8, petioled,
linear, hairy, moderately firm, 6-9 in. long, spirally twisted towards
the tip. Stem a foot lon g ; spikes 2-3, lax, with a fiexuose
pubescent racliis; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, ^ in. long,
preen with a brown scariose cusp, finely pubescent. Perianth pale
lilac, with a tube as long as the spathe and unequal oblong seg
ments £ in. long. Stamens as long as the limb.
Hab. Cape Colony ; south-western district. Described from specimens in
the herbarium of Forsyth, once curator of Chelsea Garden.

18. B. mucronata Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 233. Gladiolus
vrucronatus Jacq. Ic. t. 253. B. scabrifolia Brehm.— Corm globose,
1 in. diam .; tunics of fine matted fibres. Leaves 5-6, petioled,
lanceolate, glabrous, 3-4 in. long. Flowers several in a dense
spike; peduncle short; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, firm,
green, glabrous or slightly hairy, $-1 in. long. Perianth lilac, with
a tube as long as the spathe and unequal oblong segments an inch
long. Stamens half as long as the limb.
Var. LONGicoLLis Baker. B. spathacea Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 638.
Perianth-tube about twice as long as the spathe.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces and Namaqualand.

19. B. occidentals Baker.— Corm not seen. Leaves 4-5, lan
ceolate, glabrous, a foot long.
Flowers many in a panicle of 2-3
spikes with a moderately long peduncle ; spathe-valves oblong-lan
ceolate, finely pilose, an inch long. Perianth bright lilac, with a
tube as long as the spathe and unequal oblong segments 1-1£ in.
long. Stamens half as long as the limb.
Hab. Cape C olony; province of Clanwilliam (M ailer) Macowan 2109!
May be a variety of B . m ucronata.

20. B. socotrana Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6585. — Corm
globose ; tunics of matted fibres. Leaves 4-6, lanceolate, 3-4 in.
long, plicate, subglabrous. Spike simple, 1-4-fiowered; peduncle
very short; outer spathe-valve firm, green, lanceolate-acuminate,
above an inch long.
Perianth lilac ; tube slender, 1^ in. long.
Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.
1880.

Island of Socotra.

Discovered by Prof. Balfour, in the spring of

21. B. PLicATA Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 576. B. ceerulescem and
villosa Eckl. B. punctata Ivlatt. Gladiolus plicatus Linn, ex parte.
G. ringens Tliunb. ex parte. G.fraijrans Jacq. Ilort. Schoen. t. 14.
— Corm small, globose ; tunics of fine matted fibres.— Leaves 5-6,
petioled, lanceolate, hairy, 3-6 in. long. Flowers in a simple or
forked spike mostly shorter than the leaves ; outer spathe-valve
oblong-lanceolate, hairy, an inch long. Perianth lilac or reddish,
with a tube as long as the spathe and unequal oblong segments
l - l i in. long. Stamens half as long as the limb.
Var. B. maculata Klatt, Erganz. 15. B. an gustifolia Eckl.—
Dwarf. Leaves linear. Flowers not more than 2-3, crowded,
erect.
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Yar. F orsteri Baker.— Lower leaves with a broad half-deltoid
blade developed only on the outer side of the midrib.
Hab.

Cape C olony; southern provinces.

22. B. disticha Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 238; Bot. Mag.
t. 626. Gladiolus plicatns Jacq. Ic. t. 237.— Scarcely more than a
variety of B. plica ta, from which it differs by its perianth-tube dis
tinctly exserted from the spatlie.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; southern provinces and Namaqualand.

Subgenus II. A caste .
23. B. macrantha Macowan in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxv. 394.—
— Corm small, ovoid; tunics of matted fibres. Leaves 4-5, lance
olate, hairy, petioled, 2-3 in. long. Peduncle a span long, simple
or forked ; flowers 3-4 in a lax spike; outer spathe-valve oblonglanceolate, 1-1^ in. long, brown at the tip, hairy. Perianth-tube
£ in. lon g ; segments obovate, sulphur-yellow, tinged with purple
at the base, l£ in. long. Stamens half as long as the limb.
Hab.

Cape C olony; province of Malmesbury, Macowan !

24. B. stricta Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 234 ; Bot. Mag. t.
621 and 637. B. villosa K e r; Bot. Mag. t. 583. B. purpurea
Ker. Gladiolus strictus A it.; Red. Lil. t. 90. G. plicatns Linn, ex
parte. G. nervosns Lam. G. puniceus Valil. Ixia villosa Ait. I.
punicea Jacq. Ic. t. 287. 7. flabellifornm Salisb. 1. purpurea Jacq.
Ic. t. 286.— Corm small, globose, with a long neck and tunics of
fine matted fibres. Basal leaves ensiform, hairy, 4-6 in. long.
Spikes 1-3, overtopping the leaves, moderately dense, manyflowered ; spathe-valves oblong, firm, very hairy,
in. long.
Perianth very variable in colour, usually lilac or red ; tube as long
as the spatlie ; segments oblanceolate-oblong, £-1 in. long. Sta
mens half as long as the limb.
Yar. B. rubro - cyanea Ker. Jxia rubro-cyanea Jacq. Ic. t. 285 ;
Bot. Mag. t. 410. B. rubro-crerulea Reich. Exot. t. 30.— Perianthlimb lilac, with a bright red throat.
Yar. B. obtusifolia Ker. Ixia villosa Jacq. Ic. t. 284.— Dwarfer
than the type, with a few larger pale lilac flowers with a more
funnel-shaped tube.
Yar. B. sulpiiurea K er; Bot. Mag. t. 1053.
Gladiolus sulphureus Jacq. Ic. t. 239. G. plicatns Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 268.—
Flowers milk-white or sulphur-yellow.
Var. B. angustifolia Sweet (Bot. Mag. t. 637). — Leaves
narrow linear.
Var. B. reflexa Eckl.— Flowers smaller than in the type, the
lower deflexed.
Hab. Cape C olony; southern provinces. Besides the above I cannot
separate definitely as species B . undulato-venosa, parviflora, quadripartita and
multiflora Klatt, Erganz. 16— 17.

25. B. secunda Ker, Gen. Ind. 154. Gladiolus secundus Thunb.
Act. Soc. Hafn. ii. t. 4.— Corm not seen. Leaves linear, petioled,
densely hairy, 5-6 in. long. Stem forked, a foot lo n g ; spikes
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many-flowered, dense, secund; spatlie-valves oblong, brown, mem
branous, glabrous,
in. long, toothed at the tip as in Ixia.
Perianth with a funnel-shaped tube ^ in. long; segments oblong,
subequal, f in. long. Stamens nearly as long as the limb.
Hab. Cape C olon y; south-western district.
herbarium.

Seen only in Thunberg’ s

Subgenus III. A ntholyzoides .
26. B. ringens Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 233 ; Lodd. Bot.
Cab. t. 1006; Bot. Mag. t. 6667. Antholyza ringens Linn. (Commelyn. Hort. t. 41).— Conn globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics mem
branous. Basal leaves many, thick, linear, glabrous, £-1 ft. long.
Stem pilose, 1-1^ ft. long, ending in a long sterile branch ; flowers
8-12 in a dense secund spike on a short arcuate branch ; outer
spathe-valve lanceolate, 1^-2 in. long, firm, finely pilose. Perianth
bright red, tube greenish, rather longer than the spatlie ; upper
segments arcuate, oblong-unguiculate, l£ -2 in. long; lower much
shorter, lanceolate. Stamens much longer than the upper seg
ments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

27. B. T hunbergii Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 233. Antholyza
plicata Linn. fil.— Conn large, globose, with a long neck. Leaves
6-10, linear, glabrous, very thick, 1-1^ ft. long. Stems 2-3 ft.
long, including the inflorescence, which is a lax panicle of 4-8
dense secund spikes; outer spathe-valve oblong, very hairy, 1-1£
in. long. Perianth-tube broadly funnel-shaped, nearly an inch
longer than the spatlie; limb reddish; upper segment oblongspathulate, f in. long, the others shorter. Stamens as long as the
upper segment.
Hab.

Cape Colony; western provinces up to Namaqualand.

50. A cidanthera Hoclist.
Perianth with a usually long cylindrical tube slightly dilated
upwards ; segments subequal, oblong or oblanceolate-oblong.
Stamens unilateral, inserted at or a little below the throat of the
perianth-tube; filaments filiform; anthers linear, with the con
nective sometimes produced beyond the cells. Ovary 3-celled ;
ovules many, superposed; style long, filiform; branches short,
simple. Capsule oblong, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds
globose or discoid and winged.— Rootstock a tunicated conn. Leaves
linear. Flowers few, laxly spicate; spatlie-valves like those of
Gladiolus, long, lanceolate, green.
Cape species.
Perianth-tube long .
Perianth-tube moderately long
Perianth-tube short
Tropical African species

Sp.
Sp.
Sp.
Sp.

1-4.
5-10.
11-12.
13-17.

1. A. brachystachys Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 338. — Corm
not seen. Basal leaves 4-8, crowded, erect, rigid, narrow linear, a
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foot long. Stem very short. Spikes lax, 4-6-flowered ; spatlievalves lanceolate, firm, green, pubescent, l ^ - l f in. long. Perianth
whitish, with a slender tube about 8 in. long; segments oblanceolate, cuspidate, f in. long. Anthers £ in. long, as long as the fila
ments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; province of Clanwilliam, M ader!

2. A. graminifolia Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 838.— Corm
globose, 1 in. diatn,; tunics thick, fibrous, bristly at the top.
Basal leaves 2, linear, thin, 8-9 in. long. Stem a foot long, bear
ing 1-2 reduced sheathing leaves. Flowers 2 ; spathe-valves lan
ceolate, green, 2 in. long. Perianth white tinged with purple;
tube 3 in. long; segments oblanceolate-spathulate, ^-1 in. long.
Stamens reaching halfway up the limb.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; plains between Zwellendam and Gauritz, Bowie !

3. A. F orsythiana Baker.— Corm not seen. Stem a foot long,
bearing 3 superposed linear grass-like leaves. Flowers 3-4, laxly
spicate ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, green, 1^-2 in. long. Peri
anth whitish, with a slender tube
in. longer than the spathe;
segments of the limb oblong-cuneate, an inch long. Stamens
reaching halfway up the limb.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western district.
herbarium.

First seen in the Forsyth

4. A. platypetala Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 339. Gladiolus
lomjicollis Baker.— Corm globose, f - 1 in. diain. ; tunics of matted
wiry fibres. Leaves about 3, distantly superposed, firm, narrow
linear, strongly ribbed, the lowest a foot long. Stem slender,
terete, 1-1^ ft. long. Flowers 1-2 ; spathe-valves lanceolate, firm,
green, 1-14 in. long. Perianth with a curved tube 2-3J in. long,
slightly dilated in the upper third; segments oblong, cuspidate, f - 1
in. long, yellowish white flushed with purple. Stamens reaching
halfway up the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony; Uitenhage northward to Natal, and the Transvaal.

5. A. tubulosa Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 160. A. exscapa
Baker. I.via tubulosa Houtt. Handl. xii. t. 78, fig. 2. Gladiolus exscapus Thunb. Freesia costata Eckl.— Corm globose, 4 in. diam.
Leaves about 3, distantly superposed, linear, firm, with a thick
midrib, the lowest a foot long. Stem simple, terete, a foot long.
Flowers 2-5, in a very lax spike, with a fiexuose racliis ; outer
spathe-valve lanceolate, green, 1^—2 in. long. Perianth whitish or
tinged with pink; tube slender, 2 in. lon g; segments oblanceolateoblong, an inch long. Stamens more than half as long as the seg
ments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

6. A. flexuosa Baker in Berlin Monat. xix. 15. Gladiolus
Jlexuosus Thunb.
Sphcerospora Jiexuosa ivlatt.— Corm not seen.
Leaves about 3, distant, superposed, narrow linear, the lower \ ft.
long. Stem slender, simple, terete, under a foot long. Flowers
3-4 m a short spike; outer spathe valve lanceolate, 1-14 in. long.
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Perianth whitish, with a slender tube 1^-2 in. long; segments oblanceolate, an inch long. Stamens more than half as loug as the
segments.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western district, Thunberg! Doubtfully distinct
from A. tubulosa.

7. A. pauciflora Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 706. Montbretia pauciflora Baker.—Conn globose, £ in. diam. ; tunics membranous.
Basal leaves 2-3, linear, grass-like, £ ft. long. Stems simple,
terete, £-1 ft. long, bearing 2-3 reduced sheathing leaves. Flowers
1-2 ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, green, 1J-1£ in. long. Peri
anth white, faintly tinged with red ; tube carved, a little longer
than the spatlie, funnel-shaped at the apex; segments oblongspathnlate, 1-1J in. long. Stamens more than half as long as the
segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; province of Somerset, fiow ker!

8. A. H uttoni Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 339.— Conn not
seen. Basal leaves 2-3, linear, grass-like, moderately firm, erect,
a foot long.
Stem simple, slender, a foot long, bearing 2-3
reduced long-sheathing leaves. Flowers 2-4, very laxly spicate ;
spathe-valves lanceolate, green, 1-1^ in. long. Perianth whitish,
with a slender tube 1£~1£ in. long, funnel-shaped at the top ; seg
ments oblong, f - 1 in. long. Stamens reaching more than halfway
up the limb.
Hab.

Cape C olony; eastern province, on the Katberg, Hutton !

9. A. T ysoni Baker.— Corm small, globose.
Stem simple,
slender, 1-1^- ft. long, bearing 3 erect linear moderately firm
leaves, the lowest a foot long. Flowers 2-3, laxly spicate ; spathevalves lanceolate, pale green, l £ - l £ in. long. Perianth pink; tube
a little longer than the spatlie, funnel-shaped at the top ; segments
oblong, 1-1J in. long. Stamens more than half as long as the
segments. Style-branches subulate.
Hab.

Mountains of East Griqualand, alt. 5300 ft., Tyson 1151!

10. A. capensis Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 706. Tritonia capensis
K er; Bot. Mag. t. 618 and 1531. Montbretia capensis Baker.
Gladiolus ruseus Jacq. Ic. t. 261.
Tritonia rosea A it.— Corm
globose, 1 in. diam ,; tunics of fine fibres.
Basal leaves 6-8,
linear, erect, moderately firm, 6-9 in. long. Stem simple, slender,
terete, -|-1 ft. long. Flowers 3-6 in a lax erect spike; outer
spathe-valve lanceolate, chartaceous, brownish, 1-1^ in. long.
Perianth whitish, with a slender tube \\ in. long, funnel-shaped
at the apex; segments oblong, an inch long. Stamens more than
half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

11. A. brevicollis Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 339. Gladiolus
Gueinzii Kunze. — Corm depresso-globose, £ in. diam .; tunics
brown, membranous. Basal leaves 4-5, linear, erect, thick, not
rigid, 1-1 i ft. long.
Stems a foot long, bearing 2-3 reduced
leaves. Flowers 3-4, in a lax spike with a flexuoso axis; outer
spathe-valve oblong, green, 2-1 in. long. Perianth bright purple,
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with a cylindrical tube as long as the spathe and oblong segments
§ in. long. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; eastern provinces, Kaffraria and Natal.

12. A .? ixioides Baker.— Conn not seen. Stem very slender,
simple, £ ft. long, bearing one narrow linear leaf nearly a foot long
from the middle and one much smaller higher up. Spike lax,
simple, few-flowered ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, green, an inch
long. Perianth bright lilac, with a cylindrical tube
in. long,
funnel-shaped at the throat and oblong segments ^ in. long.
Stamens more than half as long as the segments. Style-branches
short, not flattened.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; Scott-Elliott 1174 !

13. A. zanzibarica Baker.— Corm not seen. Stem simple, 6-9 in.
long, bearing 2-3 erect narrow linear leaves at most 3-4 in. long.
Flowers 1-2, erect; spathe-valves lanceolate, green, 1|—1£ in. long.
Perianth white, with a slender tube 2 in. long, scarcely ^ in. diam.
at throat; segments oblong, an inch long, not spotted at the
throat. Stamens reaching halfway up the segments.
Hab.

Zanzibar coast near Mombassa, Hildebrandt 2015 !

14. A. laxiflora Baker.— Corm globose, if in. diam .; tunics
finely reticulated upwards. Stem simple, slightly ancipitous, under
a foot long, bearing about 3 thin erect linear leaves 3-6 in. long.
Spike very lax, 2-6-flowered ; outer spathe-valves green, lanceolate,
l-| -3 in. long. Perianth white, with a slender tube 3-4 in. long,
I in. diam. at the throat; segments oblong, white, an inch long,
not spotted at the throat. Stamens reaching halfway up the limb.
Capsule clavate, an inch long.
Hab. Slopes of Mount Kilimanjaro, alt. 2000 ft.
Johnston in 1884.

Collected by Mr. H. H.

15. A. (equinoctialis Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 160.
Gladiolus (equinoctialis Herb.— Corm and leaves unknown. Spike
lax, £ ft. long ; spathe-valves ligulate, obtuse, 2£-3 in. long.
Perianth white, with a slender tube 5-5^ in. long; segments lan
ceolate 1£-1^ in. long, spotted with red at the throat. Stamens
not reaching to the tip of the segments.
Hab. Sierra Leone, Herb. Lindley.
There is an unpublished figure
amongst Herbert’s drawings at the Lindley library, and a copy at Kew.

16. A. bicolor Hochst. in Regensb. Flora, 1844, 25 ; Bouche et
Wittm. in Berlin Monat. xix. 12, t. 1. Ixia Quartiniana A. Rich.
Sphcerospora gigantea Klatt.— Corm globose, lr-1 in. diam .; tunics of
matted fibres. Stem simple, 1-1£ ft. long near the base and two
smaller higher up. Spike few-flowered, very lax; outer spathevalve lanceolate, green, 2-3 in. long. Perianth white, with a
slender tube 4-5 in. long, i in. diam. at the throat; segments ob
long, acute, l j - 1 £ in. long, the 3 lower conspicuously spotted with
purple at the throat. Anthers linear, ^ in. long, with a long point.
Hab.

Mountains of Abyssinia and the Zambesi country.

17. A.

unicolor

Ilochst. in Schimp. PI. Abyss. No. 2304.
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Tritouia Schimperi Ascliers.— Conn ovoid, 4 in. diam .; tunics
thickly reticulated. Stem a foot long, simple or branched, very
ancipitous, bearing 3-4 superposed thin linear leaves, the lowest
6-9 in. long. Spikes very lax, few-flowered; spathe-valves lanceo
late, green, £ in. long. Perianth white, with a slender tube 24-3
in. long,
in. diam. at the throat; segments oblanceolate, ^ in.
long. Stamens not reaching the top of the segments.
Hab.

Mountains of Abyssinia, Schimper 2304 !

51. C rocosma Planch.
Perianth with a cylindrical tube slightly dilated upwards and G
snbequal spreading oblong segments.
Stamens inserted at the
throat of the perianth-tube, unilateral, arcuate ; filaments long,
filiform; anthers versatile. Ovary 3-celled; ovules few in a cell,
superposed; style filiform; branches entire, slightly flattened at the
tip. Fruit an inflated globose 3-lobed capsule, dehiscing loculieidally, the valves persistent and chartaceous. Seeds few, large,
globose.
1. C. a u r e a Planch, in Fiore des Series, t. 702. Tritonia aurea
Pappe; Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 4335 ; Bot. Mag. 1847, t. 61.
Crocanthus mossambicensis Klotzsch in Peters Reise, t. 57.— Conn
globose ; tunics membranous. Basal leaves about 6, linear or ensiform, thin, 1-1^ ft- long- Stems terete, branched, 2-4 ft. long,
with a few small leaves.
Spikes lax, few-flowered; axis very
fiexuose; spathe-valves ovate or oblong,
in. long. Perianth
bright fulvous yellow, with a tube
1 and segments 1-1 £ in. long.
Stamens and style reaching to the tip of the segments. Capsule
^ in. diam.
Hab. Kaffraria, Natal and the Transvaal northward to Mozambique and
the Zambesi highlands. Var. maculata Baker has dark blotches above the base
of the three inner segments.

52. M elaspilerula Ker.
Perianth slit down nearly to the ovary; segments oblonglanceolate, subequal, very acuminate. Stamens arcuate, inserted at
the base of the segments ; filaments short, filiform; anthers ob
long, versatile. Ovary short, 3-celled, 3-lobed; ovules 2-3 in a
ce ll; style short, filiform; branches simple. Capsule membranous,
acutely 3-lobed. Seeds oblong.
1. M. g r a m in e a Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 615. Gladiolus yramineus
Linn. fil.; Jacq. Ic. t. 236; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 62. G. ramosus
Linn. Uiasia iridifolia and yramini/olia D C .; Red. Lil. t. 54 and
163. M. intermedia, yraminea, iridifolia and parviflora Sweet.—
Corm globose, £ in. diam .; tunics thin, brown. Leaves about 6 in
a distichous basal rosette, thin, linear, ^-1 ft. long. Stem very
slender, a foot or more long.
Spikes few-flowered, panicled;
raehises slender, very fiexuose; spathe-valves ovate, green, $-& in.
long. Perianth yellowish green, veined with purplish black, i —4
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in. long. Stamens half as long as the segments.
3-lobed, ^ in. diam.

Capsule acutely

Hab. Cape Colony; south-western provinces. 31. tridifolia Don. differs
from the type by its shorter firmer leaves, and 31. parviflora Lodd. Bot. Cab. t.
1444 by its smaller flowers.

53. T ritonia Ker.
Perianth with a short or longer subcylindrical tube dilated towards
the to p ; segments obovate or oblong, subequal or rather unequal.
Stamens unilateral, arcuate, parallel, inserted in the periantli-tube ;
filaments filiform; anthers usually versatile.
Ovary 3-celled;
ovules superposed; style filiform ; branches simple, short, spread
ing. Capsule small, oblong, membranous, loculicidally 8-valved.
Seeds small, globose or angled by pressure.— Rootstock a conn with
fibrous or reticulated tunics. Leaves usually linear. Spikes simple
or panicled ; spathe-valves oblong, brown, emarginate, like those of
Ixia.
Subgenus T ritonixia (Klatt). Flowers large ; segments obovate,
much imbricated, subequal
.
.
.
.
Sp. 1-4.
Subgenus D ichone (Salisb.). Flowers small, segments equal,
o b l o n g .........................................................................Sp. 5-7.
Subgenus T ritonia proper . Segments rather unequal, the three
lower without any callus at the throat.
Perianth-tube l o n g .............................................Sp. 8-12.
Periantli-tube short .
.
.
.
.
Sp. 13-26.
Subgenus M ontbretia (DC.). Segments rather unequal, the
three lower with a callus at the throat
.
.
Sp. 27-29.
Subgenus S tenobasis. Segments unequal, all distinct
Sp. 30-31.
Subgenus I. T ritonixia .
1. T. crocata Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 227. Ixia crocata
Linn. ; Bot. Mag. t. 184. Gladiolus crocatus Wendl. Tritonixia
crocata Klatt. Ixia iridifolia Delar. (Miller, Ic. t. 239, fig. 2).—
Conn globose, £-1 in. diam .; tunics of reticulated fibres. Basal
leaves 4-6, linear, spreading, moderately firm, 4-8 in. long,
in.
broad. Stem slender, simple or branched low down, 1-1£ ft. long.
Flowers 4-10, in lax secund spikes ; spathe-valves oblong,
£ in.
long, brown and toothed at the tip. Periantli-tube rather longer
than the spatlie, funnel-shaped at the apex; segments obovate,
much imbricated, bright fulvous yellow', f - 1 in. long. Stamens
£ the length of the limb ; anthers purple.
Var. T. m in ia t a Ker ; Bot. Mag. t. 609.
Ixia miniata Jacq.
Ilort. Sclioen. t. 24. 1. crocata Red. Lil. t. 335. Flowers bright
red.
Hab. Cape Colony ; southern provinces.
and aurantiaca Ecklon are colour varieties.

2. T.

deusta

T. purpurea, sanguinea, coccinea

Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 227 ; Bot. Mag. t.
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622. Ixia densta Ait. 1. miniata Bed. Lil. t. 89. I. gibba Salisb.
7. crocata var. Thunb. ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 134.— Differs only from
T. crocnta in the three outer segments of the perianth being
furnished with a purple-black blotch on the claw.
Hab.

Cape C olony; southern provinces.

3. T. hyalina Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 163. Ixia
hgalina Linn, fil. 1. fenestrata Jacq. Ic. t. 289, non Tliunb. T.fenestrata Ker ; Bot. Mag. t. 704.— Differs only from T. crocata by the
segments of the perianth being spathulately narrowed below the
middle into a claw with an inflexed hyaline margin.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

4. T. squalid a Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 581. Ixia squatida Ait. 7.
similis Salisb.— Habit, leaves and inflorescence of '1\ crocata, from
which it differs by its white flowers, more or less flushed with pink.
The veins are often pink, and there is an obscure yellowish blotch
at the base of the inner or all the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces,

i
Subgenus II. D ichone .
5. T. scillaris Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 163. Ixia
scillaris Linn. ; Red. Lil. t. 127. 7. pentandra Linn. fil. 7. reflexa
Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 14. 7. rotata Iver. 7. retusa Salisb. 7. polgstacluja, Jacq. Ic. t. 275 ; Bot. Mag. t. 629, non Linn.— Corm
small, globose; tunics of thick parallel fibres. Basal leaves 4-6,
linear, glabrous, 4-6 in. long, not crisped. Stem slender, a foot
long, simple or branched. Spike lax, 3-4 in. long, with a flexuose
racliis; spathe-valves oblong, moderately firm,
in. long, deeply
2-3-fid. Perianth pink; tube cylindrical, rather longer than the
spathe; segments oblong, equal, £ -J in. long. Stamens £ the
length of the limb. Anthers ^ in. long. Style not longer than
the tube.
Var. T. stricta Klatt, Erganz. 23.
Agretta stneta Eckl.—
Leaves rigid, with thickened yellow midrib and edges.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

6. T. trinervata Baker.— Corm small, globose; tunics thick,
fibrous. Leaves firm, lanceolate, glabrous, 2-3 in. long, with 3
stout pale yellow ribs. Stem simple, a foot long. Flowers 4 -6 in
a lax spike; spathe-valves ovate, scariose, cuspidate,
in. long.
Perianth white, with a tinge of pink; tube cylindrical, curved,
in. lo n g ; segments oblong, £ in. long. Stamens half as long as
the limb ; anthers curved.
Hab.

Cape C olony; River Zonder Einde, Ecklon 241 !

7. T. undulata Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 163. Ixia
crispa Linn, fil.; Bot. Mag. t. 599; Red. Lil. t. 433. Dichone
crispa Salisb. Agretta crispa Eckl.— Corm small, ovoid ; tunics of
fine fibres. Basal leaves 3-5, linear, firm, glabrous, 2-4 in. long,
much crisped. Stem slender, terete, usually simple, ^-1 ft. long.
Spike lax, finally 3-4 in. long; racliis very flexuose ; spathe-valves
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oblong,
in. long, deeply 2-8-fid. Perianth pink ; tube cylin
drical, rather longer than the spathe; segments oblong, equal,
in. long. Stamens $ the length of the limb. Style as long as the
tube.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

Subgenus E utritonia .
8. T. viridis Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1275. Gladiolus viridis Ait.
Montbretia viridis Baker.— Corm small, ovoid ; tunics of fine matted
parallel fibres. Basal leaves 4-G, linear, thin, glabrous, £-1 ft.
long, plain or crisped. Stem a foot long, simple or branched.
Spike many-flowered, secund, almost horizontal, with a very flexuose
rachis; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, green, £ in. long, the
outer much the largest. Perianth green, with a tube 1-1J in. long,
much curved at the tip; segments subequal, oblanceolate, 4 in.
long. Anthers just exserted from the periantli-tube.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

9. T. C ooperi Baker.— Corm not seen. Leaves linear, a foot
long, moderately firm, with 5 strong subequal ribs. Stem branched,
2-3 ft. long. Spikes very lax, £ ft. long; spathe-valves oblonglanceolate, 4 in. long, firm, greenish brown. Perianth bright pink;
tube 1^- in. long, funnel-shaped in the upper h a lf; segments oblongspatliulate, subequal, ^ in. long. Stamens just exserted from the
perianth-tube.
Hab.

Cape C olony; province of Worcester, Cooper 3182!

10. T.

crispa Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 228; Bot. Mag. t. 678.
T. lacerata Klatt.
Gladiolus crispus Tliunb.; Jacq. Ic. t. 267;
Andr. Bot. Kep. t. 142. G. laceratus Burm. Montbretia lacerata
Baker. Freesia crispa Eckl.— Corm small, ovoid; tunics of fine
reticulated fibres. Basal leaves 4-6, linear, much crisped, firm,
4-6 in. long. Stem slender, terete, simple or branched, 4-1 ft.
long. Spikes secund, 4-10-flowered; spathe-valves oblong, obtuse,
■J—} in. long, brown upwards. Perianth whitish or pale pink ; tube
1^-2 in. long, funnel-shaped at the apex ; segments oblong, obtuse,
£ in. long. Stamens reaching halfway up the limb.
Var. T. pectixata Ker.
Ixia pectinata Vahl. — Leaves not
crisped.
Var. grandiflora Baker.— Flowers much larger, not more than
2-3 to a spike.
Var. parviflora Baker.— Flowers much smaller than in the
typ e; tube an inch, segments £ in. long.

Hab.

Cape Colony ; southern provinces.

11. T. pallida Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1275.
Montbretia
pallida Baker. Gladiolus longiflorus Jacq. Ic. t. 262, non Linn. fil.
— Corm small, globose ; tunics of fine matted fibres. Basal leaves
4-6, linear-ensiform, plane, a foot long. Stem slender, forked,
1 4-2 ft. long. Spikes very lax, 4-6-fiowered ; spathe-valves oblong,
4- in. long. Perianth whitish ; tube 2-24 in. long, cylindrical, with

TRITONIA,

a dilated throat; segments oblong, £ in. long.
truded from the perianth-tube.
Hab.
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Anthers just pro

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

12. T. B akeri Klatt, Erganz. 24. Montbretia striata Baker.
Gladiolus longiflorus Thunb., ex parte. — Corm small, globose.
Basal leaves 4-6, narrow linear, firm, erect, glabrous, a foot or
more long. Stem slender, terete, a foot long, simple or branched.
Spikes lax, 2-9-flowered; spathe-valves oblong,
\ in. long, brown
at the tip. Perianth whitish ; tube 1^—2 in. long, cylindrical with
a dilated apex; segments oblong, £• in. long. Stamens reaching
high up the limb.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

13. T . ventricosa Baker.— Corm small, ovoid; tunics of fine
reticulated fibres. Leaves about 3, superposed, the lowest pro
duced into an erect narrow linear blade as long as the stem; two
upper rudimentary. Stem slender, simple,
1 ft. long. Flowers
2-4 in a spike ; spathe-valves oblong, green, entire, £ in. long.
Perianth bright red.; tube funnel-shaped, £ in. lon g ; segments
oblong, $ in. long. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.
3793!

Cape Colony;

Genadendal, Pappe! River Zonder Einde, Zeuher

14. T. kamisbergensis Klatt in Linntea, xxxii. 760.
Freesia
kamisbergensis Eckl.
Montbretia kamisbergensis Baker. — Leaves
rigid, linear-subulate, overtopping the stem. Stem terete, forked,
2 ft. long. Spikes distichous, few-flowered; spathe-valves oblong,
the inner emarginate.
Perianth purple, £ in. lo n g ; segments
oblong, twice as long as the tube. Anthers half as long as the
filaments.
Hab.

Namaqualand, Ecklon & Zeylier 109 !

15. T. T emplemanni Baker.— Corm middle-sized. Basal leaves
linear, rigid, erect, pale green, conspicuously nerved, 1|—2 ft. long.
Stem about as long as the leaves, copiously branched. Spikes fewflowered ; spathe-valves ovate, subequal,
^ in. long, red-brown at
the tip.
Perianth bright re d ; tube funnel-shaped, £ in. long ;
segments oboyate, £ in. long. Stamens reaching halfway up the
limb.
Hab. Cape Colony ; province of Zwarteberg. Discovered by Mr. Templeman in 1887, and introduced into cultivation through Prof. Macowan.

16. T. pauciflora Baker.— Corm not seen. Basal leaves 3-4,
linear, moderately firm, glabrous, 3-4 in. long.
Stems 1-3,
slender, 4-6 in. long.
Spikes 1-2-flowered ; outer spathe-valve
ovate, acute, £ in. long. Perianth bright purple ; tube cylindrical,
i - i in. long ; segments oblong, £ in. long. Anthers as long as the
filaments.
Hab.

Lesser Namaqualand, alt. 3400 ft., Bolus 6022 !

17. T. disticha Baker. Tritonixia disticha Klatt, Erganz. 22.—
Leaves linear, firm, 18-21 in. long; midrib and edges thickened,
stramineous. Stem branched, 3-4 ft. long, bearing several reduced
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leaves.
Spikes lax, distichous, many-flowered; spathe-valves
oblong, uuequal-tootlied. Perianth rose-red; tube funnel-shaped,
in. lon g ; segments subequal, obovate, twice as long as the
tube. Anthers twice as long as the filaments.
Hab.

Mountains of Kaffraria, Drege 4549.

18. T. teretifolia Baker.— Corm globose, 1 in. diam. ; tunics
of matted parallel fibres. Leaves rigid, subterete, a foot or more
long. Stem simple, terete, a foot long, bearing 2-3 sheathing
leaves. Spike distichous, very lax, simple, 6-8-flowered ; spathevalves oblong-lanceolate, green,
\ in. long. Perianth pale pink,
in. long ; segments oblong, subequal, as long as the tube.
Stamens reaching halfway up the limb.
Hab.

Natal, Krauss 430!

19. T. dubia E ck l.; Klatt in Linntea, xxxii. 761. T. Bohisii
Baker. Tritonixia Bolusii and conferta Klatt.— Corm small, ovoid;
tunics of fine reticulated fibres. Basal leaves 4-6, linear, mode
rately firm, 4-6 in. long. Stems simple or branched, £-1 ft. lo n g ;
spikes lax, 2-3 in. long; spathe-valves oblong, J in. long, brown at
the tip and hooked. Perianth pale pink ; tube equalling or exceed
ing the bracts, dilated into a funnel at the tip ; segments oblong,
f in. long. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.
Zeyher.

Cape Colony ; province of Uitenhage.

First gathered by Ecklon &

20. T. Iv r a u s ii Baker.— Corm globose; tunics of fine reticu
lated fibres. Basal leaves 4-6, linear, firm, 6-9 in. long. Stems
slender, simple or branched, 1^-2 ft. long; spikes 10-12-flowered;
4-5 in. long ; spathe-valves
| in. long, brown at the tip and
toothed. Perianth pale pink, |—£ in. lon g ; segments oblong, as
long as the broadly funnel-shaped tube. Anthers protruded from
the tube.
Hab.

Natal.

Closely allied to T. lineata.

21. T. lineata Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 228. Montbretia
lineata Baker. Gladiolus lineatus Salisb. ; Bot. Mag. t. 487 ; Bed.
Lil. t. 55 and 400. Ixia reticulata Thunb.— Corm small, globose ;
tunics of fine reticulated fibres. Leaves about 6, moderately firm,
£-1 ft. long. Stems slender, simple or branched, 1-1£ ft. lon g;
spathes lax, 4-6 in. long; spathe-valves oblong,
in. long, brown
and toothed at the tip. Perianth white or pale pink, 1-1 £ in. long ;
segments oblong, half as long as the funnel-shaped tube. Anthers
protruded from the perianth-tube.
Hab.

Cape C olony; southern provinces to Griqualand and Natal.

22. T. rosea Klatt in Linntea, xxxii. 760.
Montbretia rosea
Baker.— Conn globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of fine re ticu la te d
fibres. Leaves linear, firm, a foot long. Stems branched, 1^-2 ft.
lo n g ; spikes lax, 4-12-flowered; spathe-valves oblong,
J- in>
long, brown and toothed at the tip. Perianth bright re d ; tube
in. long, broadly funnel-shaped; segments oblong, as long as the
tube. Anthers just protruded from the perianth-tube.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; Uitenhage northward to Natal.
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23. T. gram inifolia Baker.— Corm not seen.
Basal leaves
about 6, linear, thin, 6-9 in. long. Stem slender, simple, 1flowered; outer spathe-valve thin, green, oblong-lanceolate, an
inch long. Perianth purplish re d ; tube an inch long, broadly
funnel-shaped at the throat; segments lanceolate-unguiculate,
acute, rather shorter than the tube. Stamens reaching nearly to
the tip of the segments.
Hab.

Transvaal, near Lydenburg, Roe ! (Bolus 2651!)

24. T. laxifolia Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 708.
Montbretia
laxifolia K latt ; Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. xix. t. 101 a .— Corm
globose, f -1 in. diam .; tunics of matted reticulated fibres. Basal
leaves 4-6, linear, thin, £-1 ft. long. Stems slender, simple or
branched, 1-2 ft. lo n g ; spikes lax, 6-12-flowered; spathe-valves
oblong,
in. long, brown and toothed at the tip. Perianth
bright red, 1 -1 } in. long; segments oblong, shorter than the
broadly funnel-shaped tube. Stamens reaching halfway up the
segments.
Yar. T. strictifolia Benth.— Leaves shorter, firmer.
Hab. Cape Colonfy; eastern provinces, and gathered also by Speke and
Grant on mountains near the equator.

25. T. watsonioides Baker. — Corm not seen.
Leaf single,
narrow linear, 2-3 ft. long, rigid, with revolute edges and a
thickened midrib. Stem 2 ft. long. Spikes simple or panicled,
dense, the end one 4-6 in. lon g ; spathe-valves rigid, brown, ovate,
i in. long. Perianth cream-white, an inch lon g ; tube funnelshaped, much curved, twice as long as the ascending oblong lobes.
Stamens reaching the tip of the lobes.
Hab.

Mountains of Swaziland, Tliorncroft (Wood 4113 !), Galpin 1890 !

26. T. P ottsii Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 708; Baker in Bot. Mag.
t. 6722. Montbretia Pottsii Baker.— Conn globose, 1 in. diam.,
connected by a slender rhizome. Leaves 4-6, linear, firm, 1-1^ ft.
long. Stems branched, 2-3 ft. lon g; spikes lax, 6-9 in. lo n g ;
spathe-valves oblong, greenish brown, |-|- in. long.
Perianth
bright yellow, with a tinge of red, 1-1J in. long; segments oblong,
not more than half as long as the broadly funnel-shaped tube.
Stamens reaching halfway up the segments.
Hab.

Transvaal, Natal and Griqualand, where it ascends to 5000 ft.
n. s. t. 472, is a hybrid between this

Montbretia crocosmaeftora Floral Mag.
species and Crocosma aurea.

Subgenus IY. M ontbretia .
27. T. N elsoni Baker.— Corm not seen.
Basal leaves 6-8,
narrow linear, moderately firm, 6-9 in. long.
Stem slender,
simple, as long as the leaves. Flowers one or few in a dense spike ;
spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate,
s iu*
brown in the upper
half. Perianth bright red ; tube \ in. long, broadly funnel-shaped
in the upper h alf; segments obovate, as long as the tube, the three
lower with a spreading oblong callus on the claw. Stamens half as
Ions as the limb.
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Hab.

Transvaal; Houtbosehberg, near the tropic,

Nelson 440 1

28. T. flava Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 228; Bot. Beg. t.
747 ; Gladiolus flavus Ait. Montbretia flava Klatt. Ixia flabellularis Vahl.— Corm small, globose; tunics of matted fibres. Basal
leaves 4-6, linear, spreading, moderately firm, 3-4 in. long. Stem
slender, simple or branched, £-1 ft. long. Flowers 3-6 in a lax
spike; spatlie-valves oblong, -J—£ in. long, green with a scariose
edge. Perianth bright yellow; tube f - 1 in. long, broadly funnelshaped in the upper half; segments oblong, ^ in. long; the three
lower with a small callus at the throat. Stamens reaching halfway up the limb.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; south-western provinces.

29. T. securigera Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 228. Gladi
olus securiger A it.; Bot. Mag. t. 383. Montbretia securigera DC. in
Red. Lil. t. 53. Ixia gladiolaris L a m .— Corm small, globose;
tunics of fine matted fibres. Leaves 6-8 in a rosette, linear,
moderately firm, 3-6 in. long. Stem slender, terete, £-1 ft. long,
simple or branched. Flowers 4-8 in a lax spike; spathe-valves
oblong,
in. long, green with a brown edge. Perianth bright
red; tube f - 1 in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half;
segments oblong, £ in. lon g; the three lower with an oblong callus
on the claw. Stamens reaching halfway up the limb.
Hab.
Cape C olony; southern provinces.
A plant collected in the
interior by Burchell and Tyson, which ascends to 4000 ft. at Murraysburg, may
be distinct.

Subgenus Y . S tenobasis .
30.
T. unguiculata Baker.— Corm small, globose ; tunics of fine
matted fibres. Leaves linear, moderately firm, £ ft. long. Stems
slender, simple or branched, 1-1£ ft. lon g ; spikes few-flowered,
very lax ; flowers erect; spatlie-valves oblong,
in. long. Peri
anth pale lila c; tube subcylindrical, twice as long as the spathe;
segments oblanceolate-unguiculate, unequal, f - 1 in. long. Stamens
as long as the segments.
Hab.
in 1880.

Cape Colony; south-western district.

Gathered by Langley Kitching

81. T. bongensis Pax.— Corm globose, 1 in. diam.; tunics of
matted parallel fibres.
Produced leaves 2, suprabasal, linear,
strongly ribbed, -|-1 ft. long. Stem short, bearing 2-3 linear much
reduced leaves. Spike simple, lax, 6-9 in. lon g; spathe-valves
oblong, in. long, brown in the upper half. Perianth red-violet;
tube cylindrical, f in. lo n g ; segments oblong, all distinctly unguiculate; the upper £ in. long, standing forward; the others shorter,
spreading. Stamens nearly as long as the upper segment.
Hab. Central A frica; Bongoland, Schweinfurth 4025 !
rousia, but style-branches simple.

Perianth of Lapey-

54. S paraxis Ker.
Perianth with a short straight cylindrical tube, funnel-shaped at
the top ; segments oblong, subequal. Stamens unilateral, in serted
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at the throat of the perianth-tube; filaments short, filiform ;
anthers linear, basifixed. Ovary 3-celled; ovules many, super
posed ; style filiform, protruded from the tube; branches simple,
subulate, falcate. Capsule turbinate, membranous, loculicidally 3valved. Seeds globose or angled by pressure.— Rootstock a conn
with finely netted tunics. Leaves in a basal rosette. Flowers few,
showy, arranged in simple or panicled spikes; spathe-valves
scariose, brown at the tip, deeply lacerated. The three species are
very variable and connected by intermediates.
1. S. bulbifera Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 226. Ixia bulbifera L in n .; Bot. Mag. t. 545 ; Red. Lil. t. 128 ; Andr. Bot. Rep.
t. 48.— Corm globose,
in. diam. Basal leaves about 4, linear
or lanceolate, moderately firm, ^-1 ft. long. Stems erect, terete,
£-1 ft. long, simple or branched, bearing low down 2-3 small
leaves, often with bulbillte in their axils. Flowers 1 or few to a
spike, yellow ; spatlies £ in. long, wrapped tightly round the
ovary and periantli-tube. Perianth-tube \ in. long, funnel-shaped
in the upper h alf;• segments
in. long. Style-branches over
topping the anthers.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western provinces.
S. albiflora Eckl. has
flowers whitish inside, and S. violacea Eckl. flowers dark violet.

2. S grandiflora Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 225 ; Bot. Mag.
t. 779 ; Bot. Reg. t. 258. Ixia grandiflora Delar. ; Ker in Bot.
Mag. t. 541; Red. Lil. t. 139, 362.— Habit, corm, leaves and
spatlie exactly as in S. bulbifera. Flowers usually yellow or purple,
with segments an inch or more long and larger anthers.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western provinces, Amongst the many varieties
are S.fimbriata Ker, S. lacera Ker, S. Liliago Sweet (lied. Lil. 1 .109), S.stellaris
D. Don (Sweet, Brit. Flow. Card. ser. 2, t. 383), S. atropurpurea and miniata
Klatt, Ixia uniflora Linn., I. monantlios Delar., and I. aneinonceflora lied. Lil. t. 85.

3. S. tricolor Ker in Konig & Sims, Ann. i. 225.; Bot. Mag. t.
1482. Ixia tricolor Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 381 ; Red. Lil. t. 129.
Streptanthera tricolor Klatt.— Differs only from S. grandiflora in the
colour of the flowers, which are very variable in shade but have
always a bright yellow throat, with a dark blotch at the base of
each segment.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western provinces. Amongst the many varieties
are S. versicolor Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 160 ; S. lineata Sweet, Brit. Flow.
Card. ser. 2, t. 131; S. Grifflni and S. blanda Sweet, and S. Meleagris and cana
Ecklon. A series of garden forms is figured Flore des Serres, vol. 2, July, 1846.

55. S ynnotia Sweet.
Perianth with a long tube, cylindrical in the lower part, funnelshaped at the to p ; segments of the limb oblong, unequal, all but
the uppermost reflexing. Stamens unilateral, contiguous, arcuate,
inserted at the middle of the perianth-tube ; filaments filiform ;
anthers linear-oblong, basifixed. Ovary 3-celled; ovules many,
superposed ; style filiform, its branches simple, subulate. Capsule
Membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds small, globose or angled
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by pressure. — Habit, leaves, and spatlie-valves of Sparaxis, from
which it differs by its very irregular perianth-limb.
1. S. bicolor Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 501. S. galeata Sweet.
Sparaxis bicolor Ker. Gladiolus bicolor Tliunb. ; Jacq. Ic. t. 240.
6r. galeatus Jacq. Ic. t. 258.— Corm ovoid, ^ in. diam .; tunics thick,
pale, strongly honeycombed.
Basal leaves 5-6 in a distichous
rosette, thin, ensiform, 3-G in. long. Stems 1-1£ ft. long, simple
or branched. Flowers 2-6, laxly spicate; spatlie-valves ovate,
membranous, f - f in. long, brown, deeply lacerated. Perianth with
a cylindrical tube £ in. long, dilated into a broad funnel at the top;
limb f -1 in. long, yellow, more or less flushed with violet. Stamens
half as long as the upper segment.
Var. B oxburghii Baker.— Bulb-tunics of fine threads. Flowers
all lilac-purple.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western district.

2. S.

variegata Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 150.
Sparaxis
luteo-violacea Eckl.
*S. Wattii Harv.— Corm ovoid, £ in. diam.;
tunics coarsely honeycombed. Leaves, inflorescence, and spatlievalves just like those of S. bicolor. Perianth dark violet, with a
cylindrical tube 1^-1^ in. long, curved and broadly funnel-shaped
at the top ; limb an inch long ; upper segment % in. broad ; lower
shorter and narrower, flushed with yellow.

Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

56. G ladiolus Linn.
Perianth-tube usually funnel-shaped ; segments of the limb
more or less unequal in shape and direction, oblong, spathulate or
unguiculate, the upper of the outer row generally the largest.
Stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube, contiguous and
arching; filaments short, free ; anthers linear, basifixed. Ovary
3-celled; ovules many, superposed; style long, arcuate; stigmas
cuneate, entire.
Capsule oblong, loculicidally 3-celled.
Seeds
globose or discoid, sometimes distinctly winged.— Rootstock a tiuiicated corm. Produced leaves distichous, superposed on the stem,
generally linear or ensiform. Injiorescence spicate ; flowers 1 to a
spathe, sessile; spatlie-valves linear or lanceolate. Floivers very
various in size and colour.
Subgenus E ugladiolus . — Perianth-tube funnel-shaped; segments not distinctly unguiculate.
Species of Europe and Western Asia.
Seeds flat, winged
.
.
.
.
Seeds g l o b o s e ......................................
Seeds unknown
.
.
.
.

Sp. 1-5.
Sp. 6-8.
Sp. 9-15.

Species of the Cape and Tropical Africa.
Leaves subterete or linear.
Perianth-segments acute
Perianth-segments obtuse
Leaves ensiform
.

Sp. 16-31.
Sp. 32-72.
Sp. 73-109.
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Subgenus II. H ebea . — Periantli-tube short; segments dis
tinctly unguiculate. Spathes large
.
.
.
Sp. 110-121
Subgenus III. S chweiggera . — Flowers sm all; segments dis
tinctly unguiculate. Spathes small .
.
.
Sp. 125-126.
Subgenus IV. H omoglossum. — Periantli-tube like that of a
Watsonia ; segments subequal
.
.
.
.
Sp. 127-132.
1. G. byzantinus ( Bank in), Miller, Diet. ed. vii. No. 3 ; Ker in
Bot. Mag. t. 874 ; Reich. Ic. Crit. t. 643. G. elatm Balb.— Corm
globose, f i n . diam. ; tunics brown, membranous. Leaves generally
3, ensiform, about a foot long, | - f in. broad, laxly ribbed. Stem
14-2 ft. long. Spike lax, many-flowered, 6-9 in. lo n g ; outer
spathe-valve lanceolate, 1-1J in. long.
Perianth-tube slightly
curved,
in. long; segments dark purple, 1 - l f in. long, about
equal in length; 3 upper slightly imbricated in fully expanded
flower,
in. broad ; 3 lower with a claw as long as the blade,
and a white line down the centre. Anthers 4 in. long, exceeding
the filaments. Capsule turbinate, £ in. long. Seeds turgid, with
a distinct membranous w'ug.
Hab. Mediterranean region. Habit of G. segetum, from which it differs
by its winged seeds and three upper perianth-segments contiguous when fully
expanded. It is more tender, and does not seed in English gardens, which
G. segetum does freely. It is figured both by Swertius and Parkinson.

2. G. communis Linn. Sp. Plant. 52, ex parte; Curt, in Bot.
Mag. t. 86 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1575 ; Red. Lil. t. 267 ; Reich.
Ic. Crit. tab. 598 ; FI. Germ. tab. 349, fig. 777.— Corm f in. diam .;
tunics of matted parallel fibres, reticulated upwards. Leaves 3-4,
ensiform, ^-1 ft. long,
in. broad, laxly nerved.
Spike lax,
secund, 4-8-flowered; outer spatlie-valve green, an inch long.
Periantli-tube curved, funnel-shaped,
in. long ; segments bright
purple, an inch long, about equal in length, all connivent when
fully expanded ; 3 lower with a long claw and white central
line. Anthers 4 in. long, equalling the filaments. Capsule turbi
nate, 4 in. long. Seeds broadly winged.
Hab. France, Switzerland, and Germany.
distinguish the Ligurian G. Notarisii Pari.

I cannot from the description

3. G. imbricatus Linn. Sp. Plant, i. 52; M. B. Cent. Ross,
t. 60; Reich. Ic. Crit. tab. 599 ; FI. Germ. tab. 350, fig. 778.
G. rossicus Pers. G. tenuis M. B.
G. galicien&is Besser.
G.
neglectus Scliult. G. Raddeanus Trantv. G. subbiflorus and hygrophilus Boiss.— Corm globose, f in. diam .; tunics of densely matted,
fine, parallel fibres, breaking up into an irregular fringe towards the
base.
Leaves 2-3, linear, laxly veined,
in. broad.
Stem
slender, 1-1| ft. long. Flowers 4-10 in a secund spike ; spathevalves green,"lanceolate, f -1 in. long. Periantli-tube curved, f in.
lo n g ; segments dark purple, obovate, obtuse, an inch lon g; the
upper in. broad; the lower narrower, with a claw as long as the
blade. " Capsule turbinate, 4 in. long. Seeds broadly winged.
Var. libanoticus Boiss.— Spathe-valves more rigid, conspicuously
ribbed vertically.— Lebanon, alt. 5500 ft.
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Var. G. crispiflorus Herb, in Bot. Reg. xxviii. Misc. 65.—
Flowers smaller than in the type.
Perianth-segments crisped
towards the edge.
Hab. Eastern Europe and Western Asia, ascending to 6000 ft. in the
mountains of Armenia. Is, in the Linnean herbarium, named G. spicatus.

4. G. illyricus Koch, Syn. edit. ii. 808 ; Sturm, FI. Germ. xix.
t. 83 ; Reich. Ic. FI. Germ. tab. 352, fig. 780; Syme in Journ.
Bot. i. t. 4 ; Engl. Bot. edit. iii. t. 1493. G. tenuijiorus K. Koch.
— Conn globose,
in. diam. ; tunics of strong, matted, parallel
fibres, reticulated upwards. Leaves 2-3, linear, laxly nerved, 4 in.
broad. Stem slender, 1-1^ ft. long. Flowers 3-6 in a lax secund
spike ; outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate, f - 1 in. long. Perianthtube curved, 4 in. long ; limb bright purple, an inch lo n g ; segments
obovate, obtuse; upper ^in. broad; lateral rather shorter; 3 lower
with a small limb and long claw. Anther and filament each $ in.
long. Capsule turbinate, £ in. long. Seeds turgid, with a distinct
membranous wing.
Var. G. R euteri Boiss. Pugill. 113. G. serotinus, Welw.— Stem
more slender and leaves narrower than in the type.— Spain and
Portugal.
Hab. Through Central and Southern Europe from England to Asia Minor
and Syria. G. dubius Guss. differs by its more robust habit, and is probably a
distinct species.

5. G. palustris Gaud. Helv. i. 97 ; Sturm. FI. Germ. ix. t. 351;
Reich. Ic. FI. Germ. tab. 351, fig. 779. G. Boucheanus Schlecht.
G. pratensis Dietr. — Corm ovoid, f in. diam. ; tunics of coarse
unmatted fibres, reticulated upwards. Leaves 2-3, linear, laxly
ribbed,
£ in. broad. Stem slender, 1-1| ft. long. Spike lax,
secund, 3-6-flowered; spathe-valves green, lanceolate, £ in. long.
Perianth-tube curved, £ in. lo n g ; segments obovate, obtuse, con
tiguous, dark purple, an inch long ; upper £ in. broad ; 3 lower
longer, with a claw as long as the blade.
Anther as long as the
filament. Capsule turbinate, £ in. long. Seeds broadly winged.
Hab. Germany, Switzerland, Austria, and North Italy. Best distinguished
from G. illyricus and imbricatus by its coarsely fibrous corm-tunics.

6. G. segetum Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 719 ; Reich. Ic. Crit. t. 600;
FI. Germ. tab. 353, fig. 781. G. communis Linn, ex parte; Sibth.
& Sm. FI. Grtec. t. 37. G. infestus Bianea. G. italicus Gaud.
G. inarimensis Guss.
G. Ludovicice Jan.
G. caucasicus Herb.
Sphcerospora imbricata Sweet.— Corm globose, f - 1 in. diam. ; tunics
of matted parallel fibres, reticulated upwards. Produced leaves
3-4, ensiform, 1-1£ ft. long,
in. broad, laxly unequally nerved.
Stem 1-1£ ft. long. Spike lax, 6-10-flowered ; outer spathe-valve
green, lanceolate, l - l £ hi* long. Perianth-tube curved, £-£ in.
long ; segments 1-1£ in. long, bright purple, obovate, obtuse ; the
upper £ in. broad, with a short cla w ; the lateral shorter ; the 3
lower as long, with a long narrow claw and white line down the
keel. Anthers in. long, exceeding the filaments. Capsule turbi
nate, £ in. long, torulose when mature. Seeds brown, globose.
Hab. From Madeira and the Canaries through the Mediterranean region
to Persia and Turkestan. G. Guepini K. Koch is a sterile form with small
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perianth-segments; G. commutatus Bouche, a white-flowered variety; G.
spathaceus Pari, and G. Borneti Ardoino are imperfectly-known near allies or
forms.
G. inarimensis Guss. FI. Inar. 32G, t. 14, is intermediate between
segetum and communis.

7. G. atroviolaceus Boiss. Diagn. xiii. 14. G. aleppicus and
petrceus Boiss.— Corm ovoid,
in. diam. ; tunics oi matted fibres,
reticulated upwards. Leaves 3, firm, linear, closely ribbed, ^-1 ft.
long,
in. broad. Stem slender, l - l i ft. long. Flowers 4-8 in
a lax secund spike; outer spatlie-valve lanceolate, green, £-1 in.
long. Perianth-tube curved, narrowly funnel-shaped, £ in. long ;
limb dark purple, about an inch long ; segments obovate, obtuse;
upper £ in. broad; lateral shorter; 3 lower as long as the upper,
with a claw as long as the blade. Anthers as long as the filaments,
mucronate. Capsule, oblong, torulose, £ in. long. Seeds globose,
not winged.
Hab. Palestine, Syria, Armenia, and Persia.
mainly in its firmer closely-ribbed leaves.

Differs from G. Kotsclnjanus

8. G. Ivotschyanus Boiss. Diagn. xiii. 15 ; Baker in Bot. Mag.
t. 6897.— Corm ovoid, f - 1 in. diam .; tunics of fine, matted, parallel
fibres, reticulated upwards. Leaves 3, linear, laxly nerved, f - 1 ft.
long,
in. broad. Stem slender, 1-2 ft. long. Flowers 4-12 in
a lax secund spike ; spatlie-valves green, lanceolate, 1-1£ in. long.
Perianth-tube curved, narrowly funnel-shaped, ^ in. long; limb
dark violet-purple, the upper segment an inch long, ^ in. broad, the
lateral shorter, the three lower as long as the upper, with a long
claw and darker purple line down the centre. Anthers as long as
the filaments.
Mature capsule turbinate, torulose, ^ in. long.
Seeds globose or angled by pressure, not winged.
Hab. Persia and Afghanistan.
brought home by Dr. Aitchison.

Flowered at Kew in 1886 from corms

9. G. triphyllus Sibtli. (FI. Grtec. t. 38). Spharospora triphylla Sweet.— Corm ovoid,
in. diam. ; tunics of copious, fine,
unmatted fibres. Leaves 2-3, linear, ^-1 ft. long, £ in. broad,
laxly 3-nerved. Stem very slender, flexuose, G-9 in. long. Flowers
2-3 in a lax spike ; spatlie-valves green, lanceolate, -J-J in. long.
Periantli-tube erect, nearly straight, £ in. long ; segments obovate,
obtuse, erect, f in. long; 3 lower with a claw as long as the
blade. Anthers shorter than the filaments. Capsule and seeds
unknown.
Hab. Cyprus. First gathered by Bauer, and lately by Ivotschy and Sintenis
and Bigo.

10. G. persicus Boiss. Diagn. vii. 102.— Corm ovoid, £ in.
diam .; tunics of coarse, unmatted, parallel fibres, reticulated up
wards. Produced leaves 2-3, narrow linear, firm, 6-9 in. long,
A in. broad, strongly, closely ribbed. Stem slender, 6-9 in. long.
Flowers 4-9 in a lax flexuose spike ; spatlie-valves green, lanceo
late,
in. long. Perianth-tube narrowly funnel-shaped, straight,
suberect, £ in. long; limb $ in. long, pale purple; segments
oblanceolate, the upper only £ in. broad. Anthers as long as the
filaments. Capsule and seeds unknown.
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Hab. Persia, near Petropolis, Kotschy 260 ! An allied plant, found in tlie
province of Aderbeischan by Szorits, has similar leaves and corm-coats, but a
curved perianth-tube and broader segments.

11. G. S intenesii Baker.— Conn small, ovoid ; tunics of coarse
rather reticulated fibres.
Leaves 2-8, linear, strongly, equally
ribbed, overtopping the spike, the lowest 6-8 in. long. Spike lax,
secund, few-flowered ; outer spatlie-valves lanceolate, £ in. long.
Perianth dark violet, an inch lon g ; tube short, curved; segments
obovate. Seeds not seen.
Hab.
Boiss.

Turkish Armenia, near Kharput, Sintenis 269 !

Near G. halophilus

12. G. halophilus Boiss. et Held. Diagn. xiii. 14.— Conn ovoid,
■£-£ in. diam. ; fibres very coarse, slightly reticulated. Leaves 2-3,
very rigid, narrow linear, the lower 6-9 in. long,
in. broad,
strongly, closely ribbed. Stem very slender, 6-9 in. long. Flowers
2 - 5 in a lax spike; spathe-valves green, lanceolate, £-£ in. long.
Perianth-tube narrowly funnel-shaped, curved,
§• in. long ; seg
ments obovate, obtuse, f-1 in. long, the upper ^ in. broad ; the 3
lower with a claw as long as the blade. Anthers as long as the
filaments. Capsule and seeds unknown.
Hab. Asia Minor, in salt-marshes near Koniah.
Heldreich in 1845.

Gathered by Prof, von

13. G. micranthus Stapf. Beitr. Lyc. 10.— Corm-tunics areolated
at the top. Stem 6-7 in. long, bearing 3 narrow linear leaves,
with one strong rib, and 3-4 much fainter. Spike laxly 3-flowrered;
outer spathe-valve lanceolate, an inch long. Periantli-tube -J—-i in.
lon g ; upper segments £ in. long ; lower shorter. Anthers £ in.
long. Capsule and seeds unknown.
Hab.

Asia Minor ; Lycia, on the Nif Dagh, Dr. Lusclian.

14. G. humilis Stapf. Beitr. Lyc. 9 . — Fibres of corm-tunics
slender, anastomosing upwards in very narrow areolae.
Stem
6-8 in. long, bearing 3 linear leaves; the lower 4-6 in. long, £- in.
broad, with about 4 strong ribs; the upper shorter. Spike laxly
3- flowered; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, under an inch long.
Perianth-tube slightly curved, % in. lon g ; upper segments obovatecuneate, an inch long ; lower shorter. Stamens nearly as long as
the upper segment. Capsule and seeds unknown.
Hab.

Upper Mesopotamia, Dr. Lusclian.

15. G. tricolor Stapf. Beitr. Lyc. 10.— Corm not seen. Stem
6-7 in. long, bearing 5 linear unequal-nerved leaves; the lower
9-10 in. long, £■ in. broad. Spike laxly 3-flowered; outer spathevalve H in. long, much exceeding the flower. Perianth-tube
straight, above \ in. lon g ; upper segments oblong, nearly an inch
lon g; lower much shorter. Anthers \ in. long. Capsule and seeds
unknown.
Hab.

Asia Minor ; Caria at Loryma, Dr. Lusclian.

16. G. grandis Tliunb. FI. Cap. i. 186. G. tristis Linn. herb.
G. versicolor Andr. Bot.. liep. t. 19; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1042.—
Corm globose, £ in. diam .; tunics of rigid, parallel strands. Leaves
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3, subterete, firm, strongly ribbed, 1-1£ ft. long. Stem slender,
terete, 1-2 ft. long. Flowers 2-6 in a very lax secund spike ;
spatlie-valves green, lanceolate; outer 2-3 in. long.
Perianth
2^-3 in. lo n g ; tube curved ; segments subequal, oblong-cuspidate,
very falcate, as long as the tube, £ - f in. long, tinged with purplish
brown, especially at the keel.
Stamens half as long as the seg
ments. Capsule oblong, 1£ in. long. Seeds broadly winged.
Hab. Cape Colony ; common in the south-western provinces. Mr. G. Maw
found a quantity, looking as if wild, near Gijon in the Asturias. Scarcely more
than a subspecies of G. tristis.

17. G. tristis Linn. Sp. Plant, i. 53 ; Bot. Mag. t. 272 ; Red.
Lil. t. 3 5; Jacq. Ic. t. 243. G. spiralis Pers. — Corm globose,
in. diam. ; tunics of strong, parallel fibres. Leaves 3, subterete, strongly 3-5-ribbed, 1-1£ ft. long. Stem slender, terete,
1 - 2 ft. long. Flowers 3-4 in a very lax secund spike, fragrant;
spathe-valves green, lanceolate ; outer l£ -2 in. long. Perianth
2 - 2£ in. lon g; tube curved, longer than the oblong, acute, yellowish
white, nearly equal, falcate segments. Stamens more than half as
long as the segments.
Capsule oblong, an inch long.
Seeds
broadly winged.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western provinces. G. concolor Salisb. Parad.
t. 8 (Jacq. Ic. t. 215; Bot. Mag. t. 1098), is a variety with almost concolorous
white or pale yellow flowers.

18. G. recurvus Linn. Mant. 28 ; Bot. Mag. t. 578. G. punctatus Jacq. Ic. t. 247. G. carinatus Ait. G. ringens Andr. Bot.
Rep. t. 27 and 227 ; Red. Lil. t. 123. G. odorus Salisb. G.
violaceus Pers. G. Breynianus Ker. G. maculatus Sweet.— Corm
globose, f - 1 in. diam .; tunics of wiry, parallel fibres. Leaves 3,
firm, subterete, strongly ribbed, £-1 ft. long. Stem slender, terete,
1-2 ft. long. Flowrers 2-6 in a very lax secund spike, very fragrant;
spatlie-valves green, lanceolate, 1^-2 in. long. Perianth with a
curved tube 1^-2 in. long ; segments oblong, about an inch long,
acute, subequal, falcate, much flushed and minutely spotted with
blackish lilac. Stamens more than half as long as the segments.
Capsule oblong, 1-1 \ in. long. Seeds broadly winged.
Hab.
Cape C olon y; southern provinces, ascending to 4800 ft. on the
Boschberg.

19. G. hastatus Tliunb. FI. Cap. ii. 185. G. Thunbergii Eckl.
G. spilanthus Klatt.— Corm globose,
in. diam.; tunics of matted,
parallel fibres, reticulated upwards. Leaves 3, superposed, sub
terete, firm, strongly ribbed, the lower £-1 ft. long. Stem slender,
1-1£ ft. long. Flowers 2-4 in a very lax secund spike ; spatlievalves green, lanceolate, the outer 1-1^ in. long. Perianth pink,
with a curved tube 1-1£ in. long, and oblong-cuneate segments of
about the same length; the upper
in. broad; the other rather
smaller. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; southern provinces.

20. G. g racilis Jacq. Ic. t. 246 ; Kerin Bot. Mag. t. 562; Red.
Lil. t. 425. G. Icevis and elongatus Thunb. G. pterophyllus Pers.
G. setifolius Eckl. G. spilanthus Spreng. — Corm globose, £ in.
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diam. ; tunics of rigid, linear, parallel strands. Leaves about 3,
subterete, rigid, the lower £-1 ft. long. Stems very slender, terete
1 - 2 ft. long. Flowers 2-6 in a lax secund spike, scentless ; outer
spathe-valve green, lanceolate, f -1 in. long. Perianth pale bluelilac, with a curved tube an inch long, and an oblong, shortly cuspi
date segment 1-1| in. lon g ; the 3 lower narrower and distinctly
unguiculate. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; southern provinces.

21. G. tenellus Jacq. Ic. t. 248. G. tristis, vars. humilis and
luteus Thunb.— Corm globose, £ in. diam .; tunics of rigid, parallel
strands.
Leaves about 3, long-sheatliing, subterete, rigid, the
lowest £-1 ft. long. Stem slender, terete, 1-1£ ft. long. Leaves
2 - 5 in a very lax secund spike ; outer spathe-valves green, lanceo
late, 1 -H in. long. Perianth yellowish or greenish white, tinged
with lilac ; tube curved, an inch long ; segments oblong, subacute,
an inch long, i^ in. broad, often much spotted with black towards
the throat. Stamens more than half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; southern provinces.

22. G. L a m b d a Klatt in Linn, xxxii. 708. — Corm globose ;
tunics thick, obscurely reticulated. Leaves long-sheathing, terete,
the lower much overtopping the stem. Stem slender, a foot long.
Flowers 2, secund; outer spathe-valves under an inch long. Peri
anth white, an inch long, with a curved tube ; upper segments
ovate-lanceolate ; lower narrower, with two purple blotches at the
base.
Hab.

Cape Colony, Reynaud (Herb. Berol).

23. G. trichonemifolius Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1483. G. citrinus
Klatt. — Corm globose,
in. diam. ; tunics of rigid, parallel
strands. Leaves 3, subterete, rigid, the lowest often overtopping
the flower. Stem very slender, 4-1 £ ft. long. Flowers 1-3, erect,
laxly spicate; spathe-valves firm, green, lanceolate, the outer
1-2 in. long. Perianth yellow, with a nearly straight tube an inch
long, and oblong, acute segments as long as the tube ; the 3
lower blotched with purple at the throat. Stamens half as long as
the segments.
Hab. Cape C olon y; southern provinces. A very distinct species, with
perianth so little unequal that it was classed by Solander as an Ixia.

24. G. pubescens Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 333. — Corm not
seen. Leaves 3, with long, hairy, strongly-ribbed sheaths and
scarcely any free points. Stems slender, terete, 1-1£ ft. long.
Flowers 3-6 in a lax secund spike ; outer spathe-valves green,
oblong-lanceolate,
in. long. Perianth pale pink, an inch lo n g ;
the oblong, acute segments as long as the tube,
in. broad at the
middle. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

British Kaft'raria, Cooper 458 !

25. G. angustus Linn. Sp. Plant. 55 ; Hort. Cliff, t. 6 ; Jacq.
Ic. t. 252 ; Bot. Mag. t. 602 ; Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 589 ; Bed. Lil.
t. 344. G. trimaculatm Lam. G. cordatus Thunb. G. Macowaniamts
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Klatt.— Corm globose, £ in. diam .; tunics of parallel fibres. Leaves
8-4, linear, flat, moderately firm,
in. broad, the lower a foot or
more long.
Stem slender, 1-1 £ ft. long. Flowers 2-6 in a very
lax equilateral spike; spatlie-valves lanceolate, green, the outer
lower 2-3 in. long. Flowers white ; tube narrowdy funnel-shaped,
suberect, nearly straight, l| -2 in. lon g ; segments oblong, acute,
shorter than the tube; the 3 lower smaller, with a spade-shaped
purple mark in the centre. Stamens half as long as the segments.
H ab.

C ape C o lo n y ; sou th -w estern p ro v in ce s .

26. G. cuspidatus Jacq. Ic. t. 257 ; Bot. Mag. t. 582. G. iindulatus Linn. G. nffinis Pers.— Corm globose, £-£ in. diam .; tunics
of fine, matted, parallel fibres. Produced leaves 3-4, flat, linear,
rigid,
in. broad, the lowest 1-2 ft. long. Stems 1-2 ft. long.
Flowers 4-8 in a very lax, equilateral, or subsecund spike ; spathevalves lanceolate, green, the outer lower 2-3 in. long. Perianth
white or pale pink ; tube narrowly funnel-shaped, suberect, slightly
curved, 2-3 in. long ; segments l£ -2 in. long, oblong-lanceolate,
wavy ; the 3 lower with a spade-shaped blotch in the centre.
Stamens half as long as the segments.
Var. G. ventricosus Lam. Ency. lii. 727. G. cuspidatm Andr.
Bot. Rep. t. 147 ; Red. Lil. t. 36. G. carneus Jacq. Ic. t. 255 ;
Bot. Mag. t. 591, non Delar.— Flowers pink; point of the seg
ments shorter and less wavy.
Var. ensifolius Baker.— Stem much shorter.
Leaves much
shorter, ensiform, rigid, strongly veined.
H ab.

C ap e C o lo n y ; s ou th ern p ro v in ce s .

27. G. vomerculus Ker, Gen. Irid. 142. G. hastatus Ker in Bot.
Mag. t. 1564, non Tliunb.
G. tigrinns Eckl. — Corm globose;
tunics of parallel fibres. Lower sheath-leaves mottled with purple;
produced leaves 3-4, linear, flat, strongly ribbed, £ -£ in . broad, the
lowest a foot long. Stem 1-1 £ ft. long. Flowers 2-3 in a lax
spike ; outer spatlie-valves green, lanceolate, 14-2 in. long. Peri
anth lilac, with a curved tube § - l in. long, and oblong, acute seg
ments a little longer than the tube ; the 3 lower with a spadesliaped yellow blotch at the throat. Stamens half as long as the
segments.
H ab.

C ape C o lo n y ; T a b le M o u n ta in a u d C a led on .

28. G. strictus Jacq. Ic. t. 260. — Corm globose, £ in. diam.,
with thick tunics of parallel, rigid strands.
Leaves 3, longsheathing, with free linear points not more than 2-3 in. long.
Stem about a foot long. Flowers 2-3, erect; outer spatlie-valves
green, lanceolate, 1-1£ in. long. Perianth yellowish, with a nearly
straight tube an inch long, and oblong, acute segments as long as
the tube; the upper one
in. broad ; the others narrower.
Stamens half as long as the segments.
H ab.
sc r ip tio n .

C ap e C o lo n y .

K n o w n to m e o n ly fr o m J a c q u in ’ s figure a n d

de

29. G . rachidiflorus Klatt, Erganz. 5.— Leaves narrow linear,
i in. broad, the lowest nearly 2 ft. long. Stem forked, 2 ft. long.
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Flowers in a dense spike more than | ft. lon g; outer spathe-valve
ovate, acute; inner toothed at the top. Perianth reddish, with a
tube £ in. long, and ovate, acute, subequal segments | in. long.
Filaments as long as the anthers.
H a b . P o rt N a ta l, Drtge 4587. I h a v e n o t seen , bu t fr o m th e d e scrip tio n
s h o u ld su p p ose it to be a Tritonia, n o t a Gladiolus.

30. G. pauciflorus Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. ser. 2, ii.
350.— Conn not seen. Produced leaves 4-5, thin, linear,
in.
broad, the lower a foot long. Stem slender, 2-3 ft. long. Flowers
5-6 in a very lax equilateral spike ; outer spathe-valves green,
lanceolate, 1-1£ in. long. Perianth white ; tube curved, narrowly
funnel-shaped,
in. long ; segments oblong-cuneate, acute, as
long as the tu b e; the 3 lower not blotched in the centre.
Stamens half as long as the segments.
H a b . S lop es o f M ou n t K ilim a n ja r o , a lt. 2 0 0 0 — 8000 ft ., II. II. Johnston !
N ea r G. angustus.

31. G. G rantii Baker.— Conn globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of
unmatted, parallel fibres. Produced leaves 3-4, linear, graminoid,
in. broad, the lower under a foot long. Stem slender, 2 ft.
long. Flowers 6-8 in a lax secund spike; spathe-valves green,
lanceolate, the lower outer 1^-2 in. long. Perianth white ; tube
narrowly funnel-shaped, curved, an inch long ; segments obovate,
acute, pure white, 1^ in. long ; the 3 lower not blotched in the
centre.
Stamens an inch long; anthers shorter than the fila
ments.
H a b . M ou n ta in s east o f L a k e T a n y a n ik a , alt. 4000 ft ., Speke ct- Grant !
N ear G. angustus.

32. G. microphyllus Baker. — Corm small, globose, crowned
with copious fine bristles.
Boot-leaves narrow, linear, rigid,
4-5 in. long. Stem slender, glabrous, 6-8 in. long, with about 3
small sheathing-leaves with small, free, linear tips. Spike subsecund, lax, 2-4 in. lo n g ; outer spathe-valve oblong,
in. long.
Perianth-tube shorter than the spathe ; segments obovate, pale
red,
in. long. Stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the
segments.
H ab.

E a s t G riq u a la n d , o n M ou n t Z u u r b e r g , Tyson 1852 !

33. G. br e v if o l iu s Jacq. Ic. t. 249. G . aphyllus Ker. G .
carneus Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 240, non Delar.
G . Orobanche Bed. Lil.
t. 125. G .fe s tiv u s Herb. G . spilanthus, brevicollis, and A ndrew sii
Klatt.— Corm globose, 1-14 in. diam .; tunics of matted, parallel
fibres, produced in a ring of bristles above its neck. Leaves about
3, distantly superposed, with glabrous sheaths, very short, erect,
linear, rigid, free points.
Stem very slender, 1-1£ ft. long.
Flowers 4-12 in a lax secund spike; spathe-valves lanceolate,
upper outer
in. long. Perianth pink or lilac, with a curved
tube f in. long ; segments about as long as the tube, obtuse, upper
obovate-cuneate, ^ in. broad; 3 lower narrower, distinctly unguiculate. Stamens more than half as long as the segments. Capsule
oblong, £ in. long.
Hab.

Cape Culony; southern provinces.
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84. G. W oodii Baker.— Corm depresso-globose, 1 in. diam.;
tunics of wiry fibres, produced as a ring of bristles above its neck.
Leaves about 4, distantly superposed, with hairy sheaths and short
linear rigid free points. Stems slender 1-1£ ft. long. Flowers
4-6 in a lax secund spike; spathe-valves lanceolate, lower outer
■§ in. long. Perianth dark red, with a curved broadly funnelshaped tube ^ in. long; segments obtuse, ^ - f in. long; upper obovate-cuneate ; 3 lower narrower, unguiculate. Stamens half as
long as segments. Capsule turbinate, h in. long.
H ab.

N a ta l, Buchanan ! Wood 618!

N ear G. hrevifolius.

85. G. tabularis Eckl. Topog. Verz. 38.— Corm globose, 1 in.
diam .; tunics of fine matted, parallel fibres, produced above its
neck into long scariose strands. Leaves 8-4, distantly superposed,
with glabrous sheaths and very short linear points. Stem slender,
a foot long. Flowers 5-6 in a lax secund spike; spathe-valves
lanceolate, green, lower outer f-f in. long. Perianth pinkish, with
a curved tube; upper segments oblong, obscurely cuspidate, f in.
long, J in. broad ; 3 lower unguiculate. Stamens half as long as
the segments.
H a b . C ape C o l o n y ;
V e r y n ea r G. hrevifolius.

su m m it

o f T a b le

M o u n ta in ,

Pappe ! Bolus 7057 !

36. G. inandensis Baker.— Corm globose, f - 1 in. diam .; tunics
of fine matted parallel fibres. Leaves 3-4, distantly superposed,
with glabrous sheaths and short free linear tips. Stem slender,
1 - l i ft. long. Flowers 6-8 in a lax secund spike; spathe-valves
green, oblong-lanceolate, lower outer ^ in. long. Perianth whitish,
with a curved tube £ in. long ; segments keeled with red,
in.
lo n g ; upper oblong or obovate, obscurely cuspidate; 3 lower
narrower, oblong-unguiculate. Stamens half as long as the limb.
H ab.

N atal, Sanderson ! Wood 177 ! 287 ! C. M udd !

N ea r G. hrevifolius.

37. G. debilis Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 2585. Geissorhiza alhens E.
Mayer.— Corm depresso-globose, f - 1 in. diam .; tunics of parallel
wiry strands. Leaves 3, with long sheaths and long linear rigid
tips. Stem very slender, 1 - 1 £ ft. long.
Flowers 1 - 3 , laxly
spicate, suberect; outer spathe-valves green, lanceolate, f - 1 in.
long. Perianth whitish, with a straight narrowly funnel-shaped
tube f in. lo n g ; segments oblong, obtuse, as long as the tube; 3
lower with a spade-shaped red-brown blotch at the base. Stamens
half as long as the segments.
H ab.

C ape C o l o n y ; sou th -w estern p ro v in ce s.

38. G. biflorus Klatt in Trans. South Afric. Phil. Soc. iii. 2,
197.— Corm globose, | in. diam .; tunics rigid, lacerated from the
base. Produced leaf single, with a subterete blade 5-6 in. long.
Stem slender, terete, 6-8 in. long. Flowers 2-3, laxly spicate,
suberect; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, lower outer 1 - l f in.
long. Perianth bright lilac, with a nearly straight tube
in.
long ; segments oblong, obtuse, twice as long as the tube. Stamens
half as long as the limb.
Hab.

Cape Hats, Macowan 2279 ! Near G. debilis.
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39. G. coohleatus Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. ser. ii. t. 140.—
Corm small, globose. Leaves 3-4, with glabrous sheaths, the
lowest with a rigid terete blade overtopping the flowers. Stem
very slender,
ft. long. Flowers 1 -2 ; outer spathe-valves
oblong, f - 1 in. long. Perianth white, with a curved tube | - f in.
lon g; upper segments oblong-spathulate, obtuse, $-1 in. lo n g ; 3
lower oblong-unguiculate, with a purple spade-sliaped mark at the
base. Stamens half as long as the segments.
H a b . C ap e C o lo n y ; sou th -w estern d istrict, Drege 1568 ! 84 47 b 1
40. G. B olusii Baker.— Corm small, globose. Leaves 3, with
glabrous sheaths and long linear free points. Stem slender, 1^-2
ft. long. Flowers 2 -4 in a lax spike, ascending; spathe-valves
green, oblong, lower outer f - 1 in. long. Perianth bright pink,
with a slightly curved tube f in. lo n g ; upper segments obovate,
obtuse, an inch lon g; 3 lower oblong. Stamens half as long as the
limb.
H a b . C ape C o lo n y ; T u lb a g h , alt. 3000 f t .,'\Bolus 5244 I V e ry n ea r G.
injlatus.
41. G. tenuis Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 335.— Corm not seen.
Leaves 3, with glabrous sheaths and long linear free tips,
J in.
broad ; the lower 1-1£ ft. long. Stem very slender, l£ -2 ft. long.
Flowers 4-6 in a lax spike, ascending ; outer spathe-valve green,
oblong-lanceolate, f - 1 in. long. Perianth pale pink with a nearly
straight tube an inch lon g ; segments £ in. long, obtuse, obscurely
cuspidate; the upper obovate or oblong; the 3 lower oblong-ungui
culate. Stamens more than half as long as the segments.
H a b . C ape C o lo n y ; Z w e lle n d a m , Burchett 7 3 0 3 ! 7 4 2 1 !

42. G. R ogersii Baker.— Corm small, globose. Leaves 3, dis
tantly superposed, with glabrous sheaths and long, very slender, subterete, free tips. Stem very slender, a foot long. Flowers 3-4 in a
lax secund spike; spathe-valves green, oblong-lanceolate, lower
outer i in. long. Perianth bright pink,with a slender curved tube
£ in. lon g; limb ventricose, £ in. lo n g ; upper segments oblong,
obtuse, ^ in. broad; 3 lower longer, oblong, distinctly unguiculate.
Stamens more than half as long as the limb.
H a b . C ape C o lo n y ; Rev. W. M. Rogers l N ea r G. inflatus.
43. G. spathaceus Pappe. G. ringens Eckl. non Bed.— Corm
globose, sm all; tunics of thick wiry strands. Leaves 3, with
glabrous sheaths and short slender subterete tips. Stem very
slender, 1-1£ ft. long. Flower generally solitary, horizontal;
spathe-valves green, lanceolate-acuminate, 1£-2 in. long. Perianth
pink, with a curved tube in. long ; limb ventricose, above an inch
long ; segments obtuse ; upper obovate, £ in. broad; 3 lower longer,
oblong. Stamens more than half as long as the upper segments.
H a b . C a p e C o l o n y ; Z w a rte b e rg m o u n ta in s, Zeyher 3 9 8 5 ; Macowan 2167 !
44. G. P appei Baker.— Corm small, globose. Leaves 3, with
glabrous sheaths and rigid linear free tips, the lower ^ ft. long.
Flowers 2-3 in a lax spike ; spathe-valves green, lanceolate ; lower
outer 1^ in. long. Perianth pink, with a slender slightly curved
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ascending tube as long as tlie spathe; limb as long as the tube;
segments oblong, subacute,
in. broad at the middle. Stamens
less than half as long as the segments.
H ab.

S u m m it o f

T a b le

M o u n ta in ,

P a pp e!

B etw een

G. inflatus a n d

gracilis.

45. G. involutus Delaroche, Diss. 28, t. 3. G. bimaculatus
Lam. (Miller, Ic. 158, tab. 286, fig. 1). G. suaveolens Zeyher.— Conn
globose, $ in. diam .; tunics of linear parallel strands. Leaves 3,
with glabrous sheaths and long linear rigid free tips. Stem 1-1£ ft.
long. Flowers 4-8 in a lax secund spike ; outer spathe-valves
oblong or lanceolate, 1-1^ in. long. Perianth bright pink, with a
much curved tube £ in. lo n g ; limb an inch lon g ; upper segments
oblong, obtuse, £ in. broad; 3 lower oblong-unguiculate. Stamens
half as long as the limb.
H a b . C ap e C o l o n y : so u th -w e ste rn p ro v in ce s . Burchett 5 6 3 1 ! 5683 ! Zeyher
1628!

46. G. paltjdosus Baker.— Conn not seen.
Produced basal
leaves 4, linear, rigid, erect, a foot long. Stem about a foot long,
bearing 2-3 linear reduced leaves. Spike subsecund, moderately
dense, 4-10-flowerfed ; outer spathe-valves lanceolate, green, £-1 in.
long. Perianth bright red-purple; tube £ in. lo n g ; segments
obovate, subequal, £ in. long. Stamens rather shorter than the
segments.
H ab.

T r a n s v a a l; m a r s h y g r o u n d n ea r L a k e Chrissie, Scott-Elliot 1 5 8 8 !

47. G. hyalinus Jacq. Ic. t. 242.
G. strictus Jacq.— Corn
globose, £ in. diam. Leaves 3, with glabrous sheaths and short
linear free tips. Stem a foot long. Flowers 2, ascending; spathevalves lanceolate, 1-1^ in. long. Perianth yellow, dotted inside
with red, with a broadly funnel-shaped tube 1£ in. lo n g ; upper
segments oblong, obscurely cuspidate, £ in. broad ; 3 lower
narrower. Stamens half as long as the segments.
H a b . C ap e C o lo n y .
d e scrip tio n .

K now n

to
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48. G. striatus Jacq. Ic. t. 260.— Corm globose, sm all; tunics
with thick wiry strands. Leaves 3, with glabrous sheaths and short
free linear tips. Stem a foot long. Flowers 2-3 in a lax spike; spathevalves lanceolate,
in. long. Perianth whitish, streaked with
red and yellow ; tube £ in. long ; upper segment oblong-spatliulate,
£ in. broad ; 3 lower narrower. Stamens short.
H a b . C ape C o lo n y .
d e s crip tio n .

K now n
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49. G. punctatus Thunb. FI. Cap. edit. 2, 44, non Jacq.—
Corm not seen. Leaves 3-4, with glabrous sheaths and free linear
points £-1 ft. long. Stem 1£ ft. long. Flowers 6-10 in a lax
secund spike; outer spathe-valves lanceolate, 1-1 £ in. long. Peri
anth with a curved funnel-shaped tube ^ in. lon g; limb an inch
lo n g ; upper segment obovate, obtuse, J in. broad; 3 lower
narrower, oblong-unguiculate. Stamens less than half as long as
the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces, Thunberg !
P
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50. G. b r a c h y s c y p h u s Baker. — Corm not seen.
Produced
leaves about 4, linear, glabrous, moderately firm, £ ft. long,
in.
broad. Stem 1^-2 ft. long, with 2-3 small reduced leaves.
Flowers 2-6 in a lax spike with a flexuose rachis ; outer spatlievalve lanceolate-navicular, an inch long. Perianth bright lila c;
tube much curved, £ in. long; segments oblong, obtuse, 1 - l f in.
long, the 3 lower shorter. Stamens as long as the lower segments.
Hab.

East Griqualand, alt. 5000 ft., Tyson 1427 1

51. G. viLLosus Ker, Gen. Irid. 133. G. hirsutus var., Ker in
Bot. Mag. t. 823. G. laccatus Tliunb. G. pilosns Eckl. G. puniceus Lam .? G. Lamarckii R. & S .— Corm globose, f in. diam. ;
tunics of wiry parallel fibres. Produced leaves 2-3, with a long
hairy sheath and a rigid linear blade ^-1 ft. long.
Stems slender,
1-2 ft. long. Flowers 2-4 in a lax secund spike ; spathe-valves
oblong or lanceolate, lower outer $-1 in. long. Perianth bright
red or lilac, with a curved broadly funnel-shaped tube f -1 in. long ;
segments obtuse, as long as the tube; upper obovate-cuneate; 3
lower oblong-unguiculate. Stamens half as long as the limb.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

52. G. vittatus Hornem. Hort. Hafn. ii. 950. G. fasdatus
R. & S. G. undulatus Schneev. Ic. t. 19. G. undulatus var., Ker
in Bot. Mag. t. 538. G. vinulus Klatt.— Corm globose. Leaves
3-4, linear, glabrous, the lower 6-9 in. long, f - £ in. broad. Stem
about a foot long. Flowers 3-6 in a lax spike, suberect; spathevalves lanceolate, lower outer 1^-2 in. long. Perianth whitish,
witli a slightly curved tube an inch long ; limb rather longer than
the tube ; upper segments oblong, obtuse, £ in. broad; the 3 lower
with a red or lilac central blotch. Stamens half as long as the
segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

53. G. N i v e n i Baker.
G. rimjens, var. undulatus Andr. Bot.
Rep. t. 275.— Corm small, globose. Produced leaves 2, narrow
linear, glabrous, the lower £ ft. long. Stem slender, a foot long.
Flowers 3-4 in a lax spike with a flexuose rachis; outer spathevalves green, lanceolate, the lower an inch long. Perianth bright
lilac, with a curved tube £ in. lon g; segments an inch lon g; the 5
lower undulated and reflexed ; upper obovate, obtuse; lateral
oblong, acute; 3 lower oblong-lanceolate, tinged yellow below the
tip. Stamens short.
Hab.

Cape Colony.

Introduced into cultivation by Niven in 1800.

54. G. gregarius W elw .; Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, i.
268.— Corm globose, 4 - f in. diam .; tunics of fine fibres. Leaves
linear, moderately firm,
in. broad, the lower 6-9 in. long.
Stem 1-1£ ft. long. Flower 10-12 in a moderately dense secund
spike, with rigid spathe-valves adpressed to the rachis ; the outer
lanceolate ; the lower above an inch long. Perianth yellow, with a
curved tube \ in. long ; upper segment obovate-cuneate, obtuse, f in .
lon g ; lateral similar ; 3 lower oblanceolate-unguiculate. Stamens
half as long as the segments,

»
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Hab. Angola ; Mountains of Pungo Andango, Welivitsch 15281
of growth caespitose, with 4— 10 tufts in a group.

Habit

55. G. l a x i f l o r u s Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, i. 268.—
Conn globose, £ - f in. diam .; tunics membranous, brown. Leaves
3, linear, rigid,
in. broad, the lower a foot or more long. Stem
a foot long, sometimes forked. Flowers 4-6 in a very lax spike
with a flexuose racliis; spathe-valves oblong, green, the lower
outer
in. long. Perianth rose-purple, with a curved tube ^ in.
lo n g ; upper segment oblong, obtuse, an inch long ; lateral similar;
8 lower unguiculate, deflexed. Stamens nearly as long as the
segments. Capsule turbinate,
in. long.
Hab.

A ngola; grassy swamps of the mountains of Huilla, Welivitsch 1586

56. G. b r e v i c a u l i s Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, i. 267.—
Conn globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of fine matted parallel fibres,
produced above its neck. Basal leaves narrow linear, rigid, longer
than the stem. Stem slender, 6-8 in. long, with 2-3 linear leaves
with scarcely any free tips. Flowers 6-15 in a lax secund spike
with a flexuose rachis; spathe-valves green, oblong or lanceolate,
the lower outer
in. long. Perianth dark purple, with a curved
tube £ in. long; upper segment oblong-cuneate, rather longer than
the tube; lateral shorter; 3 lower unguiculate.
Stamens more
than half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Angola; temperate region of the province of Huilla, Welivitsch 1534!

57. G. l u r i d u s W elw .; Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. ser. 2,
i. 267. — Conn globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of parallel fibres,
reticulated upwards. Leaves rigid, linear, those of the flowerless
tufts a foot long, J in. broad. Stem slender, a foot long. Flowers
10-12 in a very lax secund spike with a flexuose rachis; spathevalves oblong-lanceolate, green, the lower outer
in. long.
Perianth dull purple, with a curved tube •§- in. long; limb as long
as the tube; upper segments oblong-cuneate, obtuse,
in. broad;
3 lower unguiculate. Stamens nearly as long as the limb.
Hab. A ngola; in the temperate region of the province of Huilla, in maizefields, Welivitsch 1533 1

58. G. c j e r u l e s c e n s Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. ser. 2 , i.
267. — Corm globose, £-£ in. diam .; tunics of rigid laterallyfiattened plates. Produced leaves 1-2, rigid, linear, the lowest
with a blade 3-4 in. long, Tx^ in. broad. Stem very slender, 1-14 ft.
long. Flowers 2-3 in a lax secund spike ; spathe-valves oblong,
green, the lower outer £-£ in. long. Perianth dull purple, with a
curved tube
in. long; limb not longer than the tube; upper
segments oblong, obtuse, £ -4 in. broad; 3 lower narrower. Stamens
nearly as long as the segments.
Hab.

Angola ; temperate region of Huilla, Welivitsch 1537 !

59. G. a t r o p u r p u r e u s Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 335.— Coral
globose, £ in. diam .; tunics of parallel fibres, reticulated upwards.
Leaves about 3, distantly superposed, with very short rigid linear
tips adpressed to the slender stem, which is a foot long. Flowers
6-9 in a lax secund spike with a flexuose rachis; spathe-valves
v
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green, curved, lanceolate, the lower outer f in. long. Perianth
bright dark purple, an inch long, with a curved narrowly fuuneleliaped tube scarcely £ in. long ; B upper segments oblong-cuneate,
in. broad; 8 lower narrower, with a claw as long as the blade.
Capsule oblong or turbinate,
in. long. Seeds broadly winged.
Hab.

Zambesi highlands, alt. 1800— 3000 ft., Sir John Kirk !

60. G. zambesiacus Baker.— Corm globose, £ in. diam . ; tunics
of fine parallel fibres. Produced leaves 3 ,-narrow linear, T\ in.
broad, moderately firm, the lower above a foot long. Stem very
slender, 1-14- ft. long. Flowers about 4 in a very lax secund spike;
outer spatlie-valves brownish, lanceolate, -1—f in. long. Perianth
pale purple, with a curved tube ^ in. long; upper segment oblong,
cuneate, obtuse, f in. long, J in. broad; lower narrower, unguiculate.
Stamens £ in. long.
Hab. Zambesi highlands, L a st! Mountains east of Lake Nyassa, Rev.
IF. P. Johnson !

61. G. micranthus Baker.— Corm not seen. Leaves 2-3, narrow
linear, rigid, £ in. broad, the lowest a foot long. Stem simple or
branched at the base, under a foot long. Flowers 12-20 in a dense
spike; spatlie-valves oblong-lanceolate, brown, the lower outer
£ in. long. Perianth bright purple ; tube ^ in. lo n g ; limb ^ in.
lo n g ; upper segment oblong-cuneate, obtuse, £ in. broad ; 3 lower
oblanceolate-unguiculate, $ in. broad. Stamens little shorter than
the upper segment.
Hab.

Bechuana country, Dr. H oluh!

62. G. M e l l e r i Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 334. — Corm not
seen. Stem 1-1£ ft. long, bearing several distantly-superposed
leaves with short erect linear rigid blades. Flowers 6-12 in a very
lax spike; spatlie-valves brownish, lanceolate, the lower outer
1-1£ in. long. Perianth bright red, writh a curved narrowly funnelshaped tube f in. long; segments oblong-cuneate, obtuse, 3 upper
an inch long, 3 lower shorter. Stamens half as long as the upper
segments. Capsule small, turbinate. Seeds broadly winged.
Hab. Zambesi highlands; collected by Dr. Meller and Sir John Kirk, and
more recently in the Namuli Makua country by Mr. J. T. Last.

63. G. H a n n i n g t o h i Baker. — Corm not seen. Leaves linear,
moderately firm, £ in. broad, the lower a foot long. Flowers 12-20
in a dense secund spike, with rigid lanceolate brown erect imbri
cated spatlie-valves, the lower outer
in. long. Perianth with a
curved tube
in. long, and a horizontal dark purple limb f - 1 in.
lon g ; upper segment oblong, obtuse, £ in. broad; lateral similar;
3 lower as long, oblauceolate, distinctly unguiculate. Stamens
half as long as the segments.
Hab. Mountains of East Tropical Africa, 2— 7° S. la t.; collected by the
late Bishop Hannington. Near G. spicatus and gregarius.

64. G. B u c h a n a n i Baker.— Corm small, globose.
moderately firm,
in. broad, the lower l£ ft1-1£ ft. long. Flowers 6-8, erecto-patent, in a
spike; outer spatlie-valves brownish, lanceolate,

i

Leaves linear,
flower. Stem
lax equilateral
f -1 in. long.
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Perianth pale reddish, under an inch lon g ; segments oblongcuneate, obtuse, twice as long as the tube. Stamens reaching
nearly to the top of the segments.
Hab.

Zambesi highlands; summit of Direndi, alt. 5000 ft., Buchanan !

65. G. Q u a r t i n i a x u s A. Rich. FI. Abyss, ii. 307 ; Baker in Bot.
Mag. t. 6739. — Corm globose, 1-1£ in. diam .; tunics of matted
parallel fibres. Produced leaves 3-4, rigid, linear or ensiform, the
lower sometimes 1-1^ ft. long. Flowers 6-9 in a very lax secund
spike £-1 ft. lon g ; spathe-valves green, lanceolate, the lower outer
l£ -2 in. long. Flowers bright yellow or bright red, with a curved
narrowly funnel-shaped tube
in. long; upper segments cucullate,
oblong, acute,
inch long, an inch broad; side segments smaller;
3 lower shorter and narrower, reflexing. Stamens an inch lon g;
filaments as long as the anthers. Capsule linear-oblong, above an
inch long. Seeds broadly winged.
Hab. Mountains of Tropical Africa from Abyssinia to Zambesi-land,
Matabele-land and Angola, ascendiug to 8000 ft. in Masai-land. Introduced
into cultivation by Sir John Kirk in 1884. G. saltatorum Baker, collected by
Speke and Grant near, the equator, is probably a variety.

66. G. a n g o l e n s i s W elw .; Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot.
ser. 2, i. 269. — Corm globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of fine matted
parallel fibres reticulated upwards. Leaves 3-4, rigid, linear or
ensiform, the lowest 1-1^ ft. long. Stem 1-2 ft. long. Flowers
few, in a lax secund spike; outer spathe-valves lanceolate, l£ -2 in.
long. Perianth with a curved tube 1^ in. long ; limb yellow, with
copious minute dots of red ; upper segment obovate, obtuse,
cucullate,
in. long, an inch broad; lateral similar, shorter;
3 lower much smaller, decurved. Stamens an inch long. Capsule
oblong-clavate, l£ in. long. Seeds broadly winged.
Hab. Mountains of Angola ; collected by Welwitsch and Monteiro.
G. Quartinianus.

Near

67. G . W elwitschii Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. ser. 2, i.
208. — Corm globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics produced above in a long
ring of bristles. Basal leaves linear, very rigid, £-£ in. broad,
1-1£ ft. long. Stem £ ft. long, its leaves short and entirely
adpressed. Spike lax, secund, 6-10 in. lon g ; outer spathe-valves
lanceolate, 14-2 in. long. Perianth bright reddish yellow, with a
curved tube 1£ in. lon g ; limb 1^-2 in. long ; upper segment ovate,
acute, £-1 in. broad; lower shorter, obovate, deflexed. Stamens
an inch long.
Capsule clavate-oblong, an inch long.
Seeds
broadly winged.
Hab.

A ngola; temperate region of the province of Huilla, iVelwitsch 1541!

68. G. s u l p h u r e u s Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. Bot. ser. 2, ii.
350. — Corm globose, $ in. diam. Produced leaves 3-4, crowded,
with a very short rigid ensiform blade. Stem robust, under a foot
long. Flowers 7-8 in a very lax equilateral spike ; spathe-valves
rigid, lanceolate, brownish, the lower outer 1^-2 in. long. Perianth
bright yellow, 2^-3 in. long, wfith a curved tube
in. long;
segments obovate, upper cucullate, as long as the tube; side seg-
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meats ratlier smaller ; 8 lower much smaller. Stamens more than
half as long as the segments ; filaments 4 in. long.
Hab.
Mount Kilimanjaro, alt. 5000 ft., H . H. Johnston!
Quartinianus.

Near G.

GO. G. G arnierii Ivlatt in Linnaea, xxxvii. 511. G. ignescens
Bojer.— Corm globose, 1 in. chain.; tunics of flattened firm parallel
strands. Leaves 4-5, rigid, linear,
in. broad, the lower a foot
or more long. Stem 14-8 ft. long. Flowers 4-6 in a very lax subsecund spike; spathe-valves lanceolate, brownish, the lower outer
2-3 in. long. Flowers bright red, with a narrowly funnel-shaped
curved tube 1£ in. long; upper segment oblong, very cucullate, as
long as the tube, £ in. broad; side ones similar; lower much
narrower and shorter, reflexing. Stamens half as long as the upper
segment. Capsule clavate-oblong, an inch long. Seeds broadly
winged.
Hab. Highlands of Central Madagascar; first gathered by Bojer and
Lyall. Near G. Quartinianus.

70. G. N ewii Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 334. — Corm globose,
1 in. cliam. Leaves 3, linear, rigid,
% in. broad, the lowest a foot
long. Stem a foot long. Flowers 2-3 in a lax spike ; spathevalves lanceolate, brownish, the lower outer 2 in. long. Perianth
red-yellow, with a curved narrowly funnel-shaped tube 1| in. long;
upper segments obovate-cuneate, obtuse, cucullate, as long as the
tube, £ in. broad; side ones similar; 8 lowest shorter, \ in. broad.
Stamens more than half as long as the segments.
Hab. Temperate zone of Mt. Kilimanjaro ; gathered by the Rev. Mr. New
in 1871. May be an alpine variety of G. Quartinianus.

71. G. K i l i m a n d s c h a r i c u s Pax in Engl. Hochgeb. FI. Trop.
Afric. 175. — Corm globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics fibrous, finely
reticulated upwards. Leaves 3, linear, rigid, glabrous ; midrib and
margin thickened, stramineous. Spike lax, 5-7-flowered; spathevalves lanceolate, 3 in. long. Perianth 3£ in. long; tube curved,
narrowly funnel-shaped, 2 in. long; segments horizontal; upper
obovate, obtuse ; lower 3 much smaller.
Hab.

Mount Kilimanjaro, Dr. Hans Meyer.

72. G. brachyandrus Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6463. — Corm
depresso-globose, very large. Produced leaves 4-5, crowded, ensiform, with free points not more than 2-3 in. long. Stem about a
foot long. Flowers 8-10, suberect, in a very lax equilateral spike ;
spathe-valves brown, lanceolate, lower outer an inch long. Perianth
reddish white, with a broadly funnel-shaped nearly straight tube
£ in. long; segments oblong, acute, l £ - l £ in. long, the upper the
longest. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab. Zambesi highlands; sent by Mr. John Buchanan to the Edinburgh
botanic garden, where it flowered in 1879.

73. G. L e i c h t l i n i Baker in Gard. Chron. 1889, ii. — Leaty
stem terete, 2 ft. long. Produced leaves 4, ensiform, bright green,
moderately firm, a foot long, under an inch broad. Flowers 6-8,
in a moderately dense secund spike £ ft. long; spathe-valves

I
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lanceolate, erect, 1 -1 1 in. long. Perianth bright red; tube arcuate,
1£ in. lon g ; upper segments obovate, permanently connivent, as
long as the tube; 3 lower much smaller, acute, spreading, red at
the tip, below it yellow, grained with minute spots of red. Stamens
shorter than the upper segments.
Hab. Transvaal; gathered in 1887 by Mr. E. W. Adlam.
plants flowered by Max Leichtlin in 1889.

Described from

74. G. E l l i o t i i Baker.— Corm not seen. Basal leaves 4, rigid,
ensiform, erect, strongly ribbed, 6-9 in. long, £ in. broad. Stem
about a foot long, bearing 1-2 reduced leaves. Spike dense, dis
tichous, 4-5 in. long; outer spathe-valves oblong, f - 1 in. long.
Perianth claret-red; tube f in. lo n g ; segments oblong, acute, sub
equal, an inch long. Stamens shorter than the segments.
Hab.

Transvaal; marshy places near Middleburg, Scott-Elliot 15571

75. G. cbassifolius Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 334. — Conn
middle-sized, globose ; tunics of wiry parallel fibres. Leaves 5-6,
crowded, ensiform, very rigid, with thick stramineous ribs, £-$ in.
broad, sometimes l£ -2 ft. long. Stem 1-2 ft. long. Flowers very
numerous, forming a secund spike, often a foot or more lo n g ;
spathe-valves lanceolate, lower outer |-1 in. long. Perianth red,
with a curved tube £ in. lon g ; limb twice as long as the tube;
upper segments obovate, 3 lower oblong-unguiculate. Stamens
reaching nearly to the tip of the segments.
Hab.

Natal, Transvaal, Orange Free State, and Bechuanaland.

76. G. s e r i c e o - v i l l o s u s Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 5427. — Corm
large, globose; tunics of parallel fibres. Produced leaves 5-6,
crowded, ensiform, glabrous, strongly ribbed, sometimes 1^-2 ft.
long. Stem 2-3 ft. long, clothed throughout with crisped spreading
white hairs. Flowers 20-30 in a long spike; outer spathe-valves
oblong-lanceolate, villose, scariose in the upper half. Perianth
bright yellow, with a curved tube £ - f in. long; limb rather longer
than the tube; upper segments oblong-spathuiate,
in. broad;
lower narrower, oblong-unguiculate. Stamens half as long as the
segments.
Hab. Cape Colony; cast central region, Cooperl
vation in 1864.

Introduced into culti

77. G. L u d w i g i i Pappe. Antholyza hirsuta Klatt.— Corm large,
globose; tunics of matted parallel fibres. Produced leaves 5-6,
crowded, ensiform, rigid, finely pilose, sometimes 2-3 ft. long.
Flowers 20-30 in a long spike; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate,
pubescent, scariose towards the edge and tip, the lower outer
1-1 £ in. long. Perianth pale yellow, with a curved tube f in. long;
upper segments as long as the tube, oblong-spathuiate,
in.
broad; 3 lower oblong-unguiculate. Stamens half as long as the
limb.
Var. c a l v a t u s Baker. G. ochroleucus Bot. Mag. t. 6921.—
Leaves and spathe-valves glabrous.
Hab. Natal, Orange Free State, and Kalfraria.
variety of G. sericeo-villosus.

Scarcely more than a
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78. G. ochroleucus Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 182, non Bot.
Mag. t. 0291. — Corm middle-sized. Produced leaves very rigid,
linear-ensiform, the longest 9-12 in. long, £ in. broad. Stem 2 ft.
or more long. Flowers 8-12 in a lax secund spike ; outer spathevalves lanceolate, green, lower outer 1-2 in. long. Flowers plain
creamy yellow, with a curved tube £ in. long; limb an inch long;
3 upper segments oblong-spathulate, \ in. broad; 3 lower oblongunguiculate. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Transkeian Kaffraria, alt. 2000 ft., Rev. 11. Baur 94!

79. G. E ckloni L eh m .; Klatt in Linwea xxxii. 712 ; Baker in
Bot. Mag. t. 6335. Neuberia longifolia Ecklon. — Corm globose,
1£ in. diam. ; tunics of parallel wiry fibres, produced above its
neck as long bristles. Produced leaves 4-5, crowded, ensiform,
very rigid, with thick stramineous ribs, the lower not more than a
foot long, an inch or more broad at the middle, very oblique at the
base. Stem 1-2 ft. long. Flowers 6-12 in a lax subsecund spike ;
spathe-valves green, lanceolate, the lower outer 1^-2 in. long.
Perianth with a curved tube f in. long; limb an inch long,
copiously spotted inside with minute red dots on a whitish ground;
upper segments oblong-spathulate, obtuse, % in. broad; 3 lower
oblong-unguiculate. Stamens half as long as the limb.
Hab. Cape C olony; eastern provinces from Uitenhage northward to Natal
and the Transvaal.

80. G. purpureo -auratus Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5944.— Corm
large, globose; tunics of matted parallel fibres. Produced leaves 3-4,
ensiform, rigid, the lowest about a foot long. Stem l-|-2 ft. long.
Flowers 10-15 in a lax secund spike a foot long; outer spatlie-valves
green, oblong-lanceolate, 1-1^ in. long. Perianth primrose-yellow,
with a curved tube under an inch lon g ; 3 upper segments obovatespathulate, 1 £ - i n . long, f in. broad; 3 lower obovate-unguiculate,
the two inner with a red-brown blotch at the throat. Stamens half
as long as the limb.
Hab.

Natal.

Introduced into cultivation by Mr. Wm. Bull in 1872.

81. G. P apilio Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 5565. — Corm middlesized, globose; tunics of matted parallel fibres. Produced leaves
about 4, ensiform, rigid, very oblique at the base, the lowest about
a foot long. Stem 1^-2 ft. long. Flowers 6-12 in a lax spike ;
spatlie-valves oblong-lanceolate, the lower outer 1-1£ in. long.
Perianth pale purple, with a curved tube £ in. long, broadly funnelshaped at the top; 3 upper segments obovate-spatliulate, 1£-1| inlong ; 3 lower oblong-unguiculate, the two inner with a large spadeshaped reddish-brown blotch with a yellow border at the throat.
Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab. Cape C olony; Colesberg, Orange Free State, Natal, and the Trans
vaal. Introduced into cultivation in 1864.

82. G. R ehmanni Baker. — Conn not seen. Produced leaves
about 4, linear, very rigid, l| -2 ft. long, £-■£ in. broad. Stem
l£ -2 ft. long. Flowers 6-9 in a secund spike; spathe-valves
lanceolate, green, rigid, 1^-2 in. long. Perianth bright red, with
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a curved tube an inch lo n g ; limb a little longer than the tube ;
3 upper segments obovate-spathulate,
in. broad ; 3 lower oblong,
£-£in. broad. Stamens not half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Transvaal, Rehmann 5096 !

83. G. hirsutus Jacq. Ic. t. 250; Red. Lil. t. 278. G. roseus
Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 11. G. hirsutus var. roseus Ker in Bot. Mag. t.
574.— Corm middle-sized, globose, crowned with a ring of bristles.
Leaves 4-5, superposed, ensiform, strongly ribbed, both the sheath
and short blade finely hairy. Stem 1-1^ ft. long. Flowers 3-6 in
a very lax secund spike; spathe-valves lanceolate, green, lower
outer 1^-2 in. long. Perianth bright red, with a curved tube 1£ in.
lo n g ; segments obovate, cuspidate, as long as the tube, the upper
f in., the lower 4- in. broad. Stamens more than half as long as
the segments.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-western provinces.
differ by its smaller paler flowers.

G. similis Eckl. is said to

84. G. blandus Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 64; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 625.
— Corm middle-s^zed ; tunics of matted parallel fibres. Produced
leaves about 4, crowded, ensiform, glabrous,
1 ft. long, £-£ in.
broad. Stem 1-1^ in. long. Flowers 4-8 in a lax spike ; spathevalves lanceolate, green, lower outer, 1^-2 in. long. Perianth
white, tinged with red, with a curved tube 1£-1£ in. long ; limb
rather longer than the tube ; upper segments oblong, £ -£ in. broad,
3 lower narrower, oblong-unguiculate, with a reddish blotch at the
throat. Stamens more than half as long as the segments.
Var. G. albidus Jacq. Ic. t. 256. G. blandus Andr. Bot. Rep.
t. 99. G. blandus var. nivcus Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 648.— Flower
pure white.
Var. G. M ortonius Herb, in Bot. Mag. t. 3680.— Flowers sub
erect, the segments white, with copious faint vertical pink streaks.
Var. G. excelsus Sweet.— Taller than the type, with longer
leaves, and a perianth-tube 2 in. long.
Var. G. carneus Delaroche, Diss. 30, t. 4. G. campanulatus
Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 188. G. blandus var., Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 645.
— More robust than the type, with more numerous more spreading
pink or lilac flowers, with broader more obtuse segments.
Var. G. H ibbertii Hort.— Flowers pink, with very distinct red
spade-shaped blotches on the three lower segments.
Hab. Cape Colony, from Capetown eastward to Kaffraria. Introduced into
cultivation in 1774.

85. G. salmoneus Baker.— Corm not seen. Stem-leaves 6-8,
rigid, linear, acuminate, 1-1£ in. long, ^ in. broad, finely pubescent,
with very strong raised ribs. Stem a foot long. Spike moderately
dense, distichous, a foot long; outer spathe-valves lanceolate, green,
1^-3 in. long. Perianth salmon-red; tube slender, curved, 2 in.
long; segments obovate, obtuse, 18-21 lin. long. Stamens half as
long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony; Griqualand east, Tyson!

86. G. scaphochlamys Baker. — Produced leaves 3-4, crowded,
ensiform, rigid, glabrous, the lower about a foot long.
Stem
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1-1 £ ft. long. Flowers 6-8 in a lax spike; spatlie-valves oblonglanceolate, firm, lower outer 1^-2 in. long.
Perianth pinkish
white, with a curved tube 1-1J in. lo n g ; segments as long as the
tube, obovate- or oblong-spathulate,
£ in. broad. Stamens half
as long as the segments.
Hab. Cape Colony; south-western provinces, Drege 8427!
owan 2553 ! Nearly allied to G. blandus.

Pappe 1 Mac-

87. G. floribundus Jacq. Ic. t. 254; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 610.
G. grandiflorus Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 118. — Conn globose, middlesized ; tunics of fine matted parallel fibres. Produced leaves about
4, ensiform, glabrous, lower 1-2 ft. long. Flowers 4-12 in a lax
spike; spathe-valves green, lanceolate, lower outer 1^-2 in. long.
Perianth white, tinged with pink, with a slightly curved tube
l£ -2 in. long; segments about as long as the tube, obovatespathulate, obtuse, the upper f - 1 in. broad. Stamens half as long
as the segments.
Hab. Cape Colony ; southern provinces. Nearly allied to G. blandus. The
name floribundus is often applied in gardens to hybrid forms.

88. G. oppositiflobus Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1842, Misc. 98.—
Corm large, globose; tunics of fine matted parallel fibres. Produced
leaves 8-4, crowded, ensiform, glabrous, the lowest l - l £ ft. long.
Stem 2-3 ft. long. Flowers up to 30-40 in a dense distichous
spike; spathe-valves lanceolate, green, lower outer l - l £ in. long.
Perianth white, with a curved slender tube 1-1£ in. long; segments
oblong-spathulate, subacute, l i in. long,
in. broad. Stamens
half as long as the limb.
Hab. Transkeian Kaffraria, not certainly indigenous, Macowan 2 254 ! Said
by Herbert to be a native of Madagascar, but none of the recent collectors have
found it. Its nearest affinity is with G. floribundus.

89. G. M illeri Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 632. Antholyza spicala
Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. vi. No. 2 (Ic. 27, t. 40). — Corm middlesized ; tunics of fine matted parallel fibres. Produced leaves 3-4,
crowded, ensiform, glabrous, shorter than the stem. Stem l - l £ ft.
long. Flowers 4-5, suberect, laxly spicate ; spathe-valves oblonglanceolate, green, lower outer 1£ in. long. Perianth milk-white,
with a nearly straight tube l£ -2 in. long; segments oblong, sub
acute, the upper one
in. broad at the middle. Stamens half as
long as the limb.
Hab. Cape Colony. The only wild specimen I have seen was received
from Port Elizabeth by the late Eev. H. Harpur-Crewe. Allied to G. undulatus.

90. G. undulatus Jacq. Ic. t. 254; Red. Lil. t. 122; K erin
Bot. Mag. t. 647. G. striatus Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 111. G. vittatus
Zuccag.— Corm middle-sized; tunics of fine matted parallel fibres.
Produced leaves 4-5, crowded, ensiform, glabrous, ^-1 ft. long.
Stem 1 ft. long. Flowers 4-6, suberect, in a lax spike with a
fiexuose rachis; outer spathes oblong-lanceolate, green, lower
1-1£ in. long. Perianth with a nearly straight tube 1£ in. long;
segments milk-white, with a red keel, oblong-spathulate, subacute,
about as long as the tube. Stamens half as long as the limb.
Hab.

Cape Colony; southern provinces.
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91. G. A dlami Baker iu Gard. Cliron. 1889, i. 238. — Leaves
ensiform, rigid, strongly ribbed, 1-1£ ft. long, an inch broad at the
middle. Stem 1-1 £ ft. long. Flowers 5-G in a moderately dense
secund spike ; outer spatlie-valves oblong-lanceolate, lower 1^-2 in.
long. Perianth greenish yellow, with a nearly straight tube an
inch lon g ; upper segment not cucullate, oblong, acute, as long as
the tube, granulated all over the face with minute red spots ;
5 others smaller, minutely cuspidate, the inner plain greenish
yellow, the two others granulated with red towards the tip.
Stamens as long as the segments.
Hab.

Transvaal; discovered lately by Mr. E. W . Adlam.

92. G. M acowani Baker. — Conn not seen. Produced leaves
ensiform, more rigid than in G. cardinal is, the lower 1 -1 1 ft. long.
Stem 2-3 ft. long. Flowers 6-10 in a lax spike, suberect; outer
spatlie-valves green, lanceolate, lower l i - 2 in. long. Perianth
bright scarlet, with a nearly straight tube 2 in. lo n g ; segments
oblong, acute, rather shorter than the tube, all about H in. broad.
Stamens half as long as the segments.
Hab. South-eastern provinces; originally gathered by Masson. Differs
from the other Cardinales by the segments being subequal and shorter than the
tube.

93. G. splendens Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 333. — Conn not
seen. Produced leaves ensiform, not rigid, the lower l - l £ ft. long.
Stem about 2 ft. long. Flowers 4-6 in a lax spike, suberect; outer
spatlie-valves green, lanceolate, H -2 in. long. Perianth bright
scarlet, -with a nearly straight tube H in. long; upper segments
obovate, minutely cuspidate, 2 in. long, about an inch broad;
3 lower rather narrower and shorter, with a pale keel. Stamens
more than half as long as the limb.
Hab. Cape C olony; mountains near Oakhurst, in the province of George ;
gathered by Mr. W. D. Dumbleton in 1870.

94. G. cardinalis Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 135 ; Red. Lil. t. 122.
— Corm large, globose. Produced leaves ensiform, glaucous green,
not rigid, the outer 1-|—2 ft. long. Stem 2-3 ft. long. Flowers
12-20 in a lax spike, suberect; spatlie-valves lanceolate, green, the
lower outer 2-3 in. long. Perianth bright scarlet, with a nearly
straight tube 1| in. lo n g ; upper segments oblong-spathulate, sub
acute, 2 in. long, f - 1 in. broad; 3 lower rather shorter and narrower,
blotched with white at the throat. Stamens more than half as
long as the segments.
Hab. Cape Colony ; south-eastern provinces.
by Masson in 1789.

Introduced into cultivation

95. G. cruentus Moore in Gard. Cliron. 1868, 1139; Hook. fil.
in Bot. Mag. t. 5810. — Corm large, globose. Produced leaves
about 4, ensiform, dark glaucous green, l£ -2 ft. long. Stem 2-3 ft.
long. Flowers 6-10 in a rather dense spike ; spathe-valves green,
lanceolate, the lower sometimes 3-6 in. long. Perianth bright
scarlet, with a nearly straight tube 1^-2 in. lon g ; upper segments
obovate-spathulate, 2-2£ in. lon g ; 3 lower smaller, with a large
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white blotch with red spots at the throat.
the limb.
Hab.

Natal.

Stamens half as long as

Introduced into cultivation by Mr. Wm. Bull.

96. G. B uettneri Pax.— Stem 3ft. long. Leaves rigid, ensifonn,
glabrous, the lowest 1-| ft. long, above an inch broad. Spike very
lax, a foot long; spathe-valves lanceolate, 2^-3 in. long. Perianthtube
in. long ; upper segment oblong, very convex, 1^-2 in.
long ; lateral broad, oblong; 3 lower much smaller.
Hab.

Tugoland, West Tropical Africa, Dr. Buettneri

97. G. dracocf.phalus Hook. fil. in. Bot. Mag. t. 5884.— Conn
large, depresso-globose. Produced leaves 3-4, ensiform, 1 -H ft.
long, moderately firm. Stem 2 ft. long. Flowers 3-6 in a very
lax secund spike ; outer spathe-valves green, lanceolate, 2-3
in. long. Perianth yellowish green, minutely grained with claretpurple, with a curved greenish tube 1^-2 in. long ; upper segments
obovate, cucullate, 1^ in. long, J - l in. broad; lower much smaller,
acute, reflexing. Stamens nearly as long as the segments.
Hab.

Natal.

Introduced into cultivation by Mr. Thos. Cooper in 1870.

98. G. psittacxnus Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 3032; Bot. Keg. t.
1442 ; Keicli. Exot. t. 116. G. natalensis R einw .; Sweet, Brit.
Flow. Gard. ser. 2, t. 281; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1756.— Corm large,
depresso-globose; tunics of matted parallel fibres.
Produced
leaves about 4, ensiform, rigid, 1-2 ft. long. Stem, 2-3 ft. long.
Flowers many, in a very lax secund spike ; outer spathe-valves green,
oblong-lanceolate, 2-3 in. long. Perianth with a curved tube 1|~2
in. lo n g ; limb about as long as the tube, copiously grained with
red on a yellowish ground; upper obovate, very cucullate, £-1 in.
broad ; 3 lower much smaller, reflexing. Stamens more than half
as long as the segments.
Var. G. C ooperi Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6002.— Perianth-tube
2£-3 in. long ; segments more acute.
Hab. Cape Colony; eastern provinces from Somerset, Albert and Kaffraria
to Natal and the Transvaal. Introduced into cultivation in 1830.

99. G. T ysoni Baker.— Corm, small, globose. Produced leaves
about 4, crowded, ensiform, rigidly coriaceous, strongly ribbed, the
lower 6-9 in. long, 1| in. broad at the middle. Stem about a foot
long. Flowers 4-6 in a very lax spike ; outer spathe-valves lanceo
late, lower 2 in. long. Perianth bright red, 4 in. long, with a limb
about as long as the curved tube; upper segments oblong, cu
cullate, £ in. broad; 3 lower much smaller.
Hab.

Cape Colony; Griqualand East, alt. 5000 ft., Tyson 1653 !

100. G. S aundf.rsii Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5873.— Corm large,
depresso-globose. Produced leaves 4-6, ensiform, rigid, strongly
ribbed, 1-2 ft. long. Stem 1^-2 ft. long. Flowers 6-8 in a very lax
spike ; outer spathe-valves green, lanceolate, l| -2 in. long. Peri
anth bright scarlet, with a curved tube 1-1£ in. long; 3 upper seg
ments concolorous, oblong-spathulate, subacute, connivent, 2 in.
long, an inch broad; 8 lowTer narrower and shorter, with a great
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blotch of white at the throat, with scarlet spots.
than half as long as the segments
Hab.

Stamens more

Cape Colony; eastern provinces, from Zwellendam to Natal.

101. G. aurantiacus Klatt in Linn. xxxv. 378.— Conn large,
globose. Produced leaves 4-6, ensiform, moderately rigid, 1-1£ ft.
long. Stem about 2 ft. long. Flowers a dozen or more in a lax
secund spike; outer spatlie-valves lanceolate, green, 1-2 in. long.
Perianth bright orange-yellow, sometimes tinged with red, with a
curved tube 2 in. long, dilated suddenly at the middle and cylin
drical in the upper half; upper segments obovate,
in. long, f - 1
in. broad ; lower shorter. Stamens half as long the segments.
Hab. Natal. First collected by Krauss.
Damman of Naples, in 1886.

Received alive from Messrs.

102. G. benguellensis Baker in. Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. i.
268. — Corm globose, forming a long rhizome like that of Lilium
canadense; tunics of fine fibres.
Leaves rigid, linear-ensiform,
f - f in. broad, the lower 6-9 in. long. Stem a foot or more long,
Flowers 6-12, a lax secund spike ; spatlie-valves green, lanceo
late, the lower outer 1| in. long. Perianth bright red, mottled at
the throat with purple on a yellow ground ; tube curved, f in. long ;
upper segments ovate, acute, f - 1 in. long; lower narrower, also
acute, unguiculate. Stamens nearly as long as the limb.
Hab.
1540!

Angola; temperate regions of the province of Huilla, Welwitsch

103. G. spicatus Klatt in Linn. xxxv. 377.— Corm not seen.
Produced leaves 4-5, ensiform, moderately rigid, ^ - f in. broad, the
lower 1£ ft. or more long. Stem 2 ft. long. Flowers about 20,
with imbricated brown lanceolate spatlie-valves adpressed to the
axis, the lower an inch long. Perianth with a slender tube £ in.
lo n g ; limb bright purple, horizontal, an inch lo n g ; upper seg
ments oblong, obtuse, £-£ in. broad; 3 lower obovate-unguiculate.
Stamens more than half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Guinea, near Jeba, on the Kworra.

Gathered by Barter in 1858.

104. G. multiflorus Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2, Bot. i.
269. — Corm globose, 1 -H in. diam .; tunics of fine crisped matted
fibres. Leaves 4-5, not rigid, finely veined, ensiform, £ - f in.
broad, the lower 9-12 in. long. Stem a foot long. Flowers about
20, forming a dense secund spike a foot long, the spatlies erect and
adpressed to the racliis, the lower outer an inch long. Perianth
bright purple, with a curved tube % in. long and a horizontal limb
f in. long, with oblong obtuse segments. Stamens nearly as long
as the segments.
Hab.

A n gola; temperate region of the province of Huilla, Welwitsch 1538!

105. G. andongensis W elw .; Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,
Bot. i. 269.— Corm globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of matted parallel
fibres. Leaves 3-4, rigid, ensiform, f - 1 in. broad, the lower a
foot long. Stem a foot long. Spike lax, 6-8 in. lo n g ; outer
spatlie-valves lanceolate, brown, 1-14 in. long. Perianth yellow,
with a curved tube 1 - l f in. long; upper segment oblong-cuneate,
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cucnllate, 1£ in. long, an inch broad; lateral rather shorter; 3
lower much shorter, decurved. Stamens half as long as the seg
ments.
Hab. Angola; Pongo Andongo temperate region, Welmtsch 1529 ! Near G.
Quartinianus.

106. G. decoratus Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 333.— Corm
globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of fine fibres, copiously reticulated in
the upper half. Produced leaves 3-4, ensiform, moderately firm,
in. broad, very oblique at the base, the lower a foot long.
Stem 2-3 ft. long. Flowers 6-12 in a very lax secund spike ;
spathe-valves green, lanceolate, the lower outer 14- in. long. Peri
anth bright purple; tube slender, curved, an inch lon g; limb hori
zontal, twice as long as the tube ; upper segments oblong-cuneate,
obtuse, f - 1 in. broad; 3 lower obovate, with a long claw and pale
spade-shaped blotch filling up nearly the whole blade. Stamens j? in.
shorter than the upper segment. Capsule oblong, above an inch
long. Seeds broadly winged.
Hab. Moramballa, from the foot up to 2000 ft.
Kirk in I860.

Discovered by Sir John

107. G. primulinus Baker in Gard. Cliron. 1890, ii. 122.— Corm
large, globose. Basal leaves 3, ensiform, subcoriaceous, strongly
ribbed, the lowest a foot long, $ in. broad. Stem 14- ft. long, the
upper short and adpressed.
Spike lax, secund, 4-5-flowered;
spathe-valves lanceolate, green, 1-14- in. long. Perianth uniform
primrose-yellow; tube much curved, an inch long ; upper segments
obtuse, much imbricated, 1£ in. lon g ; 3 lower smaller. Stamens
reaching halfway up the segments.
Hab. South-east Tropical A frica; Usagara Mountains.
Gardens in 1890, from corms sent by Mr. J. T. Last.

Flowered in Kew

108. G. corneus Oliv. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 155, tab. 100.
— Corm globose, 1 in. diam. ; tunics membranous.
Produced
leaves 3, linear, rigid, 6-9 in. long. Stem 2 ft. long. Flowers 4,
in a very lax spike, with a very flexuose rachis ; spathe-valves
green, lanceolate ; lower outer 3-4 in. long. Perianth with a nar
rowly funnel-shaped curved tube 14- in. lo n g ; upper segment
obovate-cuneate, as long as the tube; 2 side rather, 3 lower much
smaller. Stamens half as long as the upper segments.
Hab. Mountains east of Lake Tanyanika, alt. 4000 ft., Speke & Grant 1
Allied to G. Quartinianus.

109. G. K irkii Baker.— Corm not seen.
Leaves 3, linear,
graminoid, % in. broad, lower 6-9 in. long. Stem slender, terete,
a foot long. Flowers 5-6 in a very lax subsecund spike with a
flexuose rachis ; spathe-valves lanceolate, green, the lower outer an
inch long. Perianth bright pink, with a slender curved tube £ in.
long; three upper segments oblong-cuneate, obtuse, l j in. long,
in. broad; 3 lower narrower, distinctly unguiculate. Stamens
more than half as long as the segments.
Hab.

Hills inland from Zanzibar.

Received from Sir John Kirk in 1881.
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Subgenus II, H ebea ,
110. G. T homsoni Baker. — Leaves and lower part of the very
slender stem not seen. Flowers 6-12 in a secund spike, which is
dense in the upper half; spathe-valves brownish, cuspidate or
acuminate, lower
in. long. Perianth bright purple, with a
curved tube -J- in. long ; upper segment oblong-cuneate, obtuse, ^ in.
broad ; side ones similar ; 3 lower oblanceolate-unguiculate. Sta
mens little shorter than the upper segments.
Hab. Mountains north of Lake Nyassa; gathered by Mr. Joseph Thomson
in 1880.

111. G. unguiculatus Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 178. G.
cochleatm Baker, non Sweet.— Corm globose, ^ in. diam .; tunics of
fine parallel fibres. Leaves about 4, distantly superposed, with a
short free erect rigid linear blade. Stem very slender, 1-1^ ft.
long. Flowers 6-10 in a very lax subsecund spike ; outer spathevalves green, lanceolate,
in. long. Perianth purple, with a
curved narrowly funnel-shaped tube -J- in. lon g; upper segment
oblong-cuneate, f in. long, £ in. broad; side ones shorter ; 3 lower
oblanceolate-unguiculate. Stamens | in. long. Capsule oblongclavate, | -§ in. long. Seeds broadly winged.
Hab.

Sierra Leone, Morson!

Bongo and Djur, Schweinfu/rth!

112. G. luteus Lam. Encyc. ii. 725.— Leaves linear-setaceous,
graminoid, glabrous, overtopping the flowers. Stem scarcely a
foot long, simple or shortly forked. Flowers moderately numerous,
yellow ; tube curved ; limb irregular, about an inch long.
Hab. Central Madagascar; gathered by Commerson. Not re-found by any
of the recent collectors.

113. G. spathulatus Baker. — Corm not seen. Leaves firm,
linear, 1-1£ ft. long. Stem a foot long. Flowers 4-5 in a very lax
spike with a flexuose rachis; outer spathe-valves green, oblong, an
inch long. Perianth red, with a slender curved tube £ in. lo n g ;
upper segment obovate-spathulate, 1J in. long,
J in. broad;
lateral rather shorter, obovate-cuneate ; 3 lower oblong-unguiculate,
purplish brown. Stamens much shorter than the upper segment.
Hab. Cape C olony; south-eastern district, on the banks of the Nylstrome
river, Nelson 295!

114. G. alatus Linn. Sp. Plant. 53; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 8 ; Ker
in Bot. Mag. t. 586. G. speciosus Thunb. G. papilionaceus Licht.
Hebea galeata Eckl. — Corm small, globose ; tunics membranous.
Produced leaves 3-4, crowded, linear, rigid, ^-1 ft. long. Stem
4-6 in. long. Flowers few, in a lax usually simple spike with a
flexuose rachis ; spathe-valves green, oblong-navicular, the lowest
1-L in. long. Perianth bright red, with a curved tube £ in. lo n g ;
upper segment cucullate, obovate-cuneate, with a short claw
l £ - l £ in. long; lateral suborbicular, shorter; 3 lower deflexed,
with a small obovate acute blade and long claw. Stamens nearly
as long as the upper segment.
Yar. G. namaquensis Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 592. G. equitans
Thunb. G. galeatus Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 122. — More robust, with
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ensiform leaves sometimes l| -2 in. broad, and more numerous
flowers in a spike.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces and Namaqualand.

115. G. Scullyi Baker. — Whole plant 1-1£ ft. long. Corm
1-1-J in. diam .; tunics thick, lacerated from above and below.
Produced leaves several, linear, firm, the lower 6-9 in. long.
Stem a few inches long. Inflorescence a panicle of 3-4 lax spikes
with a flexuose rachis; outer spatlie-valves green, lanceolate, the
lower an inch long. Perianth reddish, about an inch lo n g ; seg
ments obovate-unguiculate, I in. broad.
Hab.

Namaqualand, Scully 158 !

116. Gr. orchidiflorus Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 241.
G. alatus
Thunb. ex parte; Jacq. Ic. t. 259. G. viperatus Ker in Bot. Mag.
t. 688; Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 156. G. virescens Thunb.—
Corm globose, 1 in. diam .; tunics of matted parallel fibres.
Produced leaves 3-4, crowded, firm, linear, £-1 ft. long. Stem
about a foot long. Flowers 4-6 in a very lax usually simple spike
with a flexuose rachis; spatlie-valves green, oblong-lanceolate;
lower outer 1-1£ in. long. Perianth greenish, with a curved tube
£ in. long; upper segment oblong, with a long claw, 1 -lJ in . long;
lateral suborbicular, with a shorter claw ; 3 lower obovate, with a
claw as long as the blade. Stamens nearly as long as the upper
segment.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces and Namaqualand.

117. G. pulchellus Klatt in Linn, xxxii. 693. Hebea pulchella
Eckl. —Corm small, globose; tunics membranous. Lowest leaf
subterete, a foot or more long ; the other 2-3 distant, much shorter.
Stem £ ft. long. Flowers 4-8 in a very lax usually simple spike
with a flexuose rachis; outer spatlie-valves oblong-lanceolate,
green, 4 - f in. long. Perianth pale red, with a curved tube £ in.
lon g; upper segment arched, oblong-unguiculate, f in. long, £ in.
broad; lateral ovate, acute, £ in. broad; 3 lower deflexed, with a
small oblong blade and long claw. Stamens nearly as long as the
upper segment.
Hab.

Cape Colony; south-western provinces; first gathered by Thunberg.

118. G. bicolor Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 178. Hebea
bicolor Eckl. G. luteus Klatt, ex parte. G. Templemanni Klatt.—
Corm small, globose ; tunics membranous. Leaves firm, subterete,
distantly superposed, the lowest a foot long. Stem slender, £ ft.
long. Flowers 2-3 in a very lax simple spike ; outer spatlie-valves
oblong-navicular, green, the lower an inch long. Perianth dull
yellow, with a curved tube £
long 5 upper segment arched,
1-1 i in. long, obovate, with a long claw; lateral suborbicular;
3 lower obovate-unguiculate,
in. broad. Stamens nearly as
long as the upper segment.
Hab.

Cape C olony; province of Caledon; first gathered by Zeyher.

119. G. arcuatus Klatt, Erganz. 4.— Corm small, ovoid; tunics
with rhomboid ftreolae, Produced leaves 2-3, firm, linear-subulate,
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4-6 in. long. Stem under £ ft. long. Flowers 2-6 in a very lax
simple spike with a flexuose raclhs ; outer spatlie-valves lanceolate,
green,
in. long.
Perianth pinkish, with a nearly straight
ascending tube £ in. lon g ; upper segment oblong-unguiculate,
acute, arching, an inch lo n g ; the other similar in shape, but
shorter. Stamens two-thirds the length of the upper segment.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; Namaqualand.

First gathered by Dr6ge.

120. G. formosus Klatt in Linn, xxxii. 692.
Hebea formosa
Eckl. — Conn small, ovoid; tunics of thick wiry parallel strands.
Produced leaves 3, firm, subterete, the lower above a foot long.
Stem 1-2 ft. long. Flowers many, in a simple or forked lax spike;
outer spatlie-valves green, oblong-lanceolate,
f in. long. Perianth
bright purple, with a nearly straight erect tube f in. lo n g ; upper
segment oblong-unguiculate, arched, acute, 1-1J in. long ; lateral
similar in shape, but shorter; 3 lower obovate, with a long claw.
Stamens much shorter than the upper segment.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

121. G. D regei Klatt in Linn, xxxii. 694.— Conn small, ovoid;
tunics brown, with rhomboid areolae. Produced leaves 3-4, firm,
narrow linear, 4-6 in. long. Stem slender, 4-6 in. long. Flowers
6-9 in a lax simple spike; outer spatlie-valves green, lanceolate,
the lower b in. long. Perianth (colour uncertain) with a nearly
straight ascending tube ^ in. lo n g ; upper segment arched, ^ in.
long, with a small obovate blade and long claw ; the others shorter,
with obovate-truncate blade and shorter claws. Stamens nearly as
long as the upper segment.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; north-west province, DrSge 2631.

122. G. edulis B u rch.; Ker in Bot. Reg. t. 169.— Corm small,
ovoid; tunics of fine matted parallel fibres. Produced leaves 3,
firm, narrow linear, the lower sometimes overtopping the stem.
Stem slender, l - l £ ft- long. Flowers 8-15 in lax simple or forked
spikes; outer spatlie-valves oblong-lanceolate, green, £ -£ in. long.
Perianth pale lilac, with a nearly straight ascending tube i in. long;
segments all furnished with a very distinct cu sp; upper obovateunguiculate, f in. lo n g ; the others shorter, with a small rhomboid
blade and long slender claw. Stamens half as long as the upper
segment.
Hab. Cape C olony; eastern provinces from Grahamstown and Uitenhage,
northward to Bechuanaland and N atal; first gathered by Burchell.

123. G. permeabilis Delar. Diss. 27, t. 2. G. dichotomies Thunb.
Hebea Zeyheri Eckl.— Corm small, ovoid; tunics of parallel fibres.
Produced leaves 3-4, firm, narrow linear or subterete, £-1 ft. long.
Stem slender, flexuose, £-1 ft. long. Flowers 6-12 in lax simple
or branched spikes; outer spatlie-valves green, lanceolate,
in.
long. Perianth pale pink or lilac, with a curved tube f in. long;
upper segment obovate-unguiculate, £ in. lon g ; lateral rhomboidunguiculate; 3 lower with a small oblong blade and long claw.
Stamens more than half as long as the upper segment.
Hab.

Cape C olony; eastern provinces.
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124. G. O a t es ii Eolfe in Oates Matab. land, edit. 2, 410.—
Conn not seen. Leaves narrow, linear, rigid, glabrous,
in.
broad. Stem terete, 1-2 ft. long, with 4-5 short leaves. Spike
lax, 4-10-flowered; outer spathe-valves lanceolate,
in. long.
Perianth 1-1^- in. long ; tube slender, curved, £ in. long ; seg
ments acute, upper 4-5 lines broad, lateral lanceolate, 3 lower
much smaller.
Hab. Matabeleland Oates; Zambesi highlands, Buchanan 464;
vaal, Holub. Near G. permeabilis.

Trans

Subgenus III. S chweiggera .
125. G. arenarius Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 178. G.
orchidiflorus Pers. non Andr. Antholyza orchidijiora Klatt. Hebea
orcliidijlora Eckl. Schweiygera montana E. Meyer.— Conn large,
globose ; tunics of copious wiry fibres produced 3-4 in. above its
neck Leaves linear, rigid, 4-6 in. long, with 2-3 strong ribs. Stem
slender, terete, a foot long. Flowers many, in a dense spike 2-4 in.
lo n g ; outer spathe-valves oblong, brown, rigid, £ in. long. Peri
anth bright red or yellow, with a slender tube half as long as the
spathe ; limb
in. long ; all the segments with a small obovate
blade
in. broad and a very distinct claw. Stamens nearly as
long as the segments, Capsule ovoid, inflated.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; south-western provinces.

126. G. montanus Linn. fil. Suppl. 95. G. parvijloriis Jacq.
Obs. iv. 2, t. 78. G. tabularis Pers. Antholyza montana K e r;
Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1022. Hebea tabularis Eckl.— Conn globose;
tunics thick, of copious wiry long fibres. Leaves linear, rigid,
1-1£ ft. long, with about 5 strong ribs. Stem terete, 1-1^ ft. long.
Spikes long, lax, many-flowered, simple or branched ; outer spathevalves oblong, rigid, brown,
in. long. Perianth pale red, with
a slender tube rather longer than the spathe; limb about an inch
lo n g ; segments with a small obovate blade ^ in. broad, and a long
slender claw. Stamens nearly as long as the segments. Capsule
oblong, f in. long.
Yar. nemorosus Baker. Antholyza nemorosa Klatt. Schiveiggera
nemorosa E. Meyer.— More robust than the type, with leaves
in.
broad and much branched spikes.
Var. ramosus Baker.
Antholyza ramosa Klatt.
Schiveiggera
ramosa E. Meyer.— Leaves narrow, with 2-3 ribs. Spikes laxer
than in the type. Perianth-segments with a smaller blade.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; south-western provinces.

Subgenus IV. H omoglossum.
127. G. watsonioides Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxi. 405; Bot.
Mag. t. 6919.— Conn globose. Produced leaves 3-4, flat, linear,
moderately firm, J-J in. broad, the lower 1-1^ ft. long. Stem 2 ft.
or more long. Flowers 6-9 in a very lax secund spike ; spathevalves green, lanceolate, the lower outer 2 in. or more long. Peri
anth bright crimson, with a curved tube 1£ in. long, cylindrical in
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the upper half; segments oblong, acute, the upper 1^ in. long, | in.
broad, the others smaller. Stamens half as long as the segments.
Capsule oblong, an inch long. Seeds broadly winged.
Var. minor Baker.— Leaves more rigid, very narrow. Whole
perianth not above 1^- in. long.
Hab. Mount Kilimanjaro, 8 0 0 0 — 1 3 ,000 ft. Gathered first by Mr. Joseph
Thomson, and afterwards by Mr. H. H. Johnston, who introduced it into culti
vation in 1881.

128. G . antholyzoides Baker.— Conn not seen. Stem simple,
3 ft. long, bearing 4 superposed rigid strongly ribbed leaves, the
lower 1-2 ft. long. Spike lax, many-flowered, a foot long ; outer
spathe-valves lanceolate, green, 1-2 in. long. Perianth bright red ;
tube curved, 1£ in. long, dilated above the m iddle; segments
obovate-cuneate, the upper f - 1 in. long, the lower much smaller.
Stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the upper segments.
Hab. Transvaal, near Pretoria, Scott-Elliot 1417 !
Connects Gladiolus and Antholyza.

Near G. Watsonius.

129. G. W atsonius Thunb. Diss. No. .10 ; Jacq. Ic. t. 233 ; Bot.
Mag. t. 450; Bed. Lil. t. 3G9. Cr. pracox Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 38.
Antholyza recoinia Bunn.
Watsonia revoluta and prcecox Pers.
Homoylossum revolutum Baker. H. prcecox Salisb.— Conn globose,
1 in. diam .; tunics thick, cancellate. Produced leaf single, linearsubulate, rigid, a foot long. Stem slender, terete, l - l £ ft- long, with
2 - 3 short leaves with long glabrous sheaths. Flowers 2-4, in a
very lax secund spike ; outer spathe-valves green, lanceolate, 1-2 in.
long. Perianth bright red, with a curved tube l£ -2 in. long,
cylindrical in the upper h a lf; upper segments oblong-acute, $-1 in.
long ; lower narrower, recurved. Stamens much shorter than the
limb.
Var. G. G awleri Klatt.— Segments of the limb larger, varie
gated red and yellow over the lower part of the face.
Hab. Cape Colony;
Kaffraria.

southern provinces, from Capetown eastward

to

130. G. M erianellus Thunb. Diss. 11. Antholyza Merianella
Linn. Watsonia humilis Pers. non Miller.
W. jrilosa Klatt.—
Conn globose, middle-sized; tunics of strong wiry fibres. Leaves
3 - 4, distantly superposed, with long hairy sheaths and short
narrow linear strongly ribbed free tips. Flowers 3-G, in a very lax
secund spike ; outer spathe-valves green, lanceolate, 1-1£ in. long.
Perianth bright pink, with a curved tube 1 £ -If in. long, cylin
drical in the upper h a lf; segments broad-oblong, subequal, obtuse,
in. long. Stamens nearly as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces.

131. G. lucidor Baker. Antholyza lucidor Linn. fil. Homo
ylossum lucidor Baker. Watsonia lucidor Eckl.— Conn large, globose;
tunics breaking up into fine fibres. Basal leaves rigid, subulate
from a linear base. Stem 1 -H ft. long, with several superposed
leaves with short rigid subulate tips. Flowers many, in a dense
equilateral spike 3-6 in. lo n g ; spathe-valves oblong, rigid,
in.
long, the inner the largest. Perianth bright red, with a curved tube
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1-1J in. long, cylindrical in the upper two-thirds; segments
oblong-unguiculate, subequal, £ -£ in. long. Stamens nearly as
long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; south-western provinces.

132.
G. nervosus Baker.
Antholyza nervosa Thunb.— Conn
large, globose ; tunics breaking up into fine fibres; inner produced
as flattened bristles above its neck. Basal leaves 4-6, rigid, ensiform, strongly ribbed, ^-1 ft. long. Stem terete, 1-2 ft. long.
Flowers in a dense equilateral spike 3-6 in. lo n g ; spatlie-valves
firm, oblong-lanceolate,
in. long. Perianth bright red, with a
curved tube 1-1£ in. long, cylindrical in the upper two-thirds ; seg
ments oblanceolate-unguiculate, £ -£ in. long, the lower spreading.
Stamens nearly as long as the segments.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; southern provinces.

Hybrid Gladioli.
A large proportion of the garden Gladioli are of hybrid origin.
The best general account of these will be found in Bean Herbert’s
paper in Journ. Hort. Soc. vol. li. p. 87-91. The following are the
principal hybrid types to which Latin names have been given :—
1. G gandavemis Hort. Van Houtte, figured Flore des Serres,
March, 1846, t. i . ; and Paxton’s Magazine, xi. 27, which appears
to be psittacinus crossed with cardinalis, not with oppositijiorus, as
Herbert supposed. To this belong most of the late-flowering,
bright-coloured types, with a strongly-hooded horizontal upper
segment, including G. brenchlyensis. G. citrinus Flore des Serres,
t. 539, has a flower of similar size and shape, but bright yellow.
2. G. ramosus, figured Paxton’s Magazine, vi. 99, between car
dinalis and oppositifloras.— The flower is openly funnel-shaped,
bright red, with dark blotches at the base of the three lower
segments. Allied to this are the four forms figured as jioribundus
in Ann. Gand. v. 53. The hybrids of this group are more hardy
and flower earlier than those of the last.
3. G . pudibundus, figured Paxton, Mag. ii. 197, and Sweet, Brit.
Flow. Gard. ser. 2, t. 176, between cardinalis and blandus. G.
iSpofforthianus Herb, has the same parents. G. Willmoreanus Flore
des Serres, t. 239, said to be a cross between gandavemis and jiori
bundus, is much nearer the latter.
4. G. Colvillei, figured Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. ser. i. t. 55, a
cross between cardinalis and tristis concolor, has bright scarlet sub
erect flowers, with oblong acute segments, with a lanceolate blotch
of bright yellow at the base of the three lower.
G. Colvillei
albus (The Bride) is a frequently-cultivated form, with pure white
flowers.
M. Soucliet, of Fontainebleau, commenced his experiments in
1834, and worked mainly with cardinalis, gandavensis and blandus.
The principal raiser of new forms in England has been Mr. Kelway,
of Langport, in Somersetshire.
5. G. Lemoinei Hort.— M. Lemoine, of Nancy, has lately raised
a series of forms with bright yellow and bright red flowers with
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large purplish brown blotches at the base of the lowrer segments, by
crossing gandavensis and other forms with G. purpureo-auratus.
Three of these are figured in the Garden of July 24, 1886.
6.
G. nanceianus Hort. — Another cross lately raised by M.
Lemoine between Saundersii and Lemoinei. Herr. Leiclitlin has
also raised Saundersii hybrids, and Ilerr Froebel, of Zurich, has
crossed it with gandavensis.
There are plates of hybrid Gladioli in the old series of the
‘ Floral Magazine’ at tabs. 36, 77, 123, 171, 184, 222, 266, 315, 363,
364, 405, 419, 463, 464, 507, 508 and 556; and in the new series
at tabs. 43, 102, 295 and 296.
57. A ntholyza Linn.
Perianth-tube long, curved, dilated halfway u p ; segments oblong
or lanceolate, very unequal, the uppermost the largest. Stamens
unilateral, arcuate, inserted at the middle of the periantli-tube;
anthers lanceolate-sagittate. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules many, super
posed ; style filiform ; branches simple, cuneate at the tip. Capsule
membranous, loculicidally 3-valved.
Seeds turgid or discoid,
generally winged.— Rootstock a tunicated corm. Leaves linear or
ensiform. Spike distichous, simple or branched ; spathe-valves
oblong or lanceolate. Flowers usually bright red.
Cape species.
Perianth-segments less unequal
.
Perianth-segments very unequal
.
Tropical African species.
.
.
.
.

.
.

Sp. 1-5.
Sp. 6-9.
Sp. 10-13.

1. A. spicata Brelimer; Klatt, Erganz. 11.— Basal leaves 6-8,
linear, a foot long, § in. broad, with 3-4 strong ribs. Stem terete,
1^-2 ft. long. Spike simple, dense, 3-4 in. lo n g ; spathe-valves
ovate, acute, reddish, the inner the largest, an inch long. Periantlitube as long as the spathe ; segments dull violet, oblong, the upper
§ in. long, the others rather shorter. Anthers the length of the
filaments.
Hab.

Cape C olon y; south-western province, at Dutoit’s Kloof, Drege 1576 !

2. A. paniculata Klatt in Linnaea, xxxv. 379.— Corm large,
globose, lower leaves lanceolate, very oblique, 1^-2 ft. long, 2-3 in.
broad, with 9-10 distant strong ribs.
Stem stout, copiously
branched, 3-4 ft. long. Spikes dense, many-flowered, with a very
wavy rachis; spathe-valves oblong, brown, rigid,
in. long.
Perianth bright red-yellow; tube curved, 1-1|- in. long; upper
segment lingulate,
in. long ; the others smaller, spreading,
lanceolate. Stamens reaching to the tip of the upper segments.
Hab.

Natal.

First gathered by Gerrard.

8.
A. fucata Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 180. Tntonia
fucata Herb, in Bot. Reg. xxxiv. t. 85.— Corm large, globose; tunics
membranous, brown. Basal leaves ensiform, firm, green, 2-2-^ ft.
long,
in. broad.
Stem branched, overtopping the leaves,
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Spikes lax, secund, 3-4 in. lo n g ; racliis flexuose; spatlie-valves
ovate, under f in. long. Perianth bright red-yellow ; tube curved,
18-21 lines long; upper segment red, Ungulate, f i n . long; the
others shorter, lanceolate or oblanceolate, spreading.
Stamens
reaching nearly to the tip of the upper segment.
Hab. Cape Colony. Known to me only from the figure cited, which was
drawn from a plant grown by Dean Herbert at Spofforth in 1837.

4. A. jEthiopica Linn. Sp. Plant, i. 54 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 5G1;
Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 210. A. prcealta Red. Lil. t. 387. A. Hagens
Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 32. A. floiibunda Salisb.— Conn large, globose;
tunics large, membranous. Basal leaves several, ensiforin, green,
moderately firm, l - l £ ft. long, an inch or more broad.
Stem
branched, 3-4 ft. long. Spikes moderately dense, 6-9 in. long ;
spatlie-valves oblong-lanceolate, greenish, £ - f in. long. Perianth
red-yellow ; tube curved, 18-21 lines lo n g ; upper segment red,
lingulate, 1 - l f in. lon g ; the others much shorter, spreading.
Stamens reaching to the tip of the upper segment. Capsule oblong,
% in. long. Seeds turgid, not winged.
Var. A. immarghnata Thuub. A. cethiopica Red. Lil. t. 110.—
Leaves about £ in. broad. Flower red, with a little dull yellow ;
upper segment and tube each 1-11 in. long.
Var. A. vittigera Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 324 (Bot.
Mag. t. 1172).— Stature of the type. Perianth-tube bright yellow,
with stripes of red.
Var. A. bicolor Gasp, in Belg. Hort. ii. 145, with figure. A.
cethiopica var. minor Bot. Reg. t. 1159.— Habit dwafer. Leaves
narrower. Perianth-tube red at the top, bright pale yellow down
wards.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; southern provinces.

5. A. intermedia Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 180.— Conn
not seen. Basal leaves 6-10, linear, moderately firm in texture,
6-9 in. long,
in. broad at the middle, with 3 prominent ribs.
Stem terete, about as long as the leaves. Flowers many, forming
a dense simple spike 4-5 in. long; spatlie-valves lanceolate, tinged
red, about £ in. long, the inner rather the largest. Perianth bright
red; tube 1-11 in. long; segments lingulate-unguiculate, black on
the claw, the upper one an inch long, the others much smaller.
Stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the upper segment.
Hab. Cape Colony; province of Uitenhage, Macowan 2070 !
between cethiopica and caffra.

Intermediate

6. A. caffra Iver in Ivonig and Sims, Ann. i. 232. Anisantlms
splendenti Sweet, Brit. Flow'. Gard. ser. ii. t. 84. Gladiolus splendens
Herb.— Conn large, globose, with a long neck of fine fibres. Leaves
narrow linear, firm, green, a foot long. Stem slender, terete, 1£2 ft. long, bearing 2-3 much-reduced linear leaves. Flower 12-20
in a lax spike ; spatlie-valves lanceolate, brown, £ - f in. long.
Perianth bright red ; tube 1 - l f in. long ; upper segment lingulatespathulate, £-1 in. lo n g ; the others much smaller, spreading,
lanceolate or oblanceolate. Stamens reaching nearly to the tip of
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the upper segment.
narrowly winged.

Capsule large, inflated.

Seeds triquetrous,

Hab. Cape C olon y; eastern provinces from Albany northward to Natal.
Plant’s “ Mule Anisanth,” figured Bot. Reg. 1842, t. 53, is a hybrid between
this and Gladiolus cardinalis crossed with tristis.

7. A. quadrangularis Burm. FI. Cap.
A. abbreviata Pers.
Gladiolus quadrangularis Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 567. G. abbreviatus
Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 166. Petamenes quadrangularis Salisb. — Corm
large, globose, stoloniferous. Stem slender, terete, 2-3 ft. long,
bearing 2-3 superposed narrow linear leaves, like those of Gladiolus
tristis. Flowers 2-4 in a very lax spike; outer spathe-valve
lanceolate, green, 14-2 in. long. Perianth variegated bright red
and yellow ; tube 2 in. long ; upper segment lingulate, red, £ in.
lo n g ; the others much smaller, spreading, oblong or lanceolate,
greenish.
Stamens reaching to the tip of the upper segment;
anthers purple.
Hab.

Cape C olony; south-western provinces, rare.

8. A. C u n on ia Linn. Sp. Plant, i, 54 ; Miller, Ic. t. 113; Red.
Lil. t. 12. Cunonia Antholyza Miller.
Gladiolus Cunonia Ker.
Anisantlius Cunonia Sweet.— Corm small, globose ; tunics mem
branous. Leaves about 4, linear, moderately firm, ^-1 ft. long.
Stem simple, 1-1£ ft. long, with several reduced leaves with short
free linear tips.
Spike very lax, 4-6-flowered; spathe-valves
lanceolate, green, £ in. long. Perianth bright red; tube an inch
long, faintly saccate at the middle ; upper segment obovate-unguiculate, an inch long ; lateral much shorter, obovate, adnate to the
claw of the upper one. Stamens reaching to the tip of the upper
segment.
Capsule oblong, membranous, £ -£ in. long.
Seeds
discoid, with a broad wing.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; southern provinces.

9. A. saccata Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 180. Anisantlius
saccatus Klatt.— Corm ovoid, sm all; tunics brown, membranous.
Lower leaves narrow linear, moderately firm, bright green, a foot
long, with three strong ribs.
Stems 2-3 ft. long, simple or
branched, with several superposed leaves with free linear tips.
Flowers 4-10 in laxsecund spikes ; spathe-valves lanceolate, green,
3-1 in. long. Perianth red; tube 1—1F in. long, conspicuously
saccate at the middle ; upper segment lingulate, an inch lo n g ;
lateral oblong-lanceolate, much shorter ; lower very small. Stamens
reaching nearly to the tip of the upper segment.
Hab.

Cape Colony ; karoo north of the Olifant’s River, Drege 2646 !

10. A. abyssinica Brong. in A. Rich. FI. Abyss, ii. 306.— Corm
globose, 1 in. diam. ; tunic3 brown, fibrous. Lower leaves 3-4,
linear, green, moderately firm, a foot long. Stem 1-2 ft. long,
bearing 3-4 reduced linear leaves.
Spike simple, few-flowered;
outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, 1^-2 in. long. Perianth-tube
curved, an inch long ; upper segment oblong, bright red, as long
as the tube ; lateral oblong acute, % in. lo n g ; lower minute.
Stamens shorter than the upper segment.
Hab.

Mountains of Abyssinia.
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11. A. h u il l e n sis W elw .; Baker in Trans. Linn. Soc. ser. 2,
Bot. i. 270.— Conn globose, 1 in. diam. ; tunics fibrous in the
lower part. Stem 6-15 in. long, bearing 3 small superposed linearsubulate leaves. Spike simple, lax, secund ; spathe-valves oblong,
£ in. long. Perianth-tube curved, an inch lo n g ; upper segment
oblong, bright red, f in. lon g ; lateral small, obovate ; 3 lower
minute. Stamens nearly as long as the upper segment. Capsule
obovoid-oblong, £ in. long. Seeds discoid, winged.
Hab.

Angola ; province of Huilla, temperate region, Welwitsch 15391

12. A. zambesiaca Baker.— Stem slender, stiffly erect, a foot
long, bearing 3-4 superposed leaves with short free linear tips.
Spike few-flowered ; spathe-valves lanceolate, green, an inch long.
Perianth-tube curved, an inch long ; upper segment oblong, very
cucullate, bright red, 1^ in. long, £ in. broad ; lateral suborbicular,
£-£ in. long and broad; 3 lower minute. Stamens reaching nearly
to the tip of the upper segment.
Hab.

Zambesiland ; Leshumo Valley.

Gathered by Dr. Holub in 1883.

13. A. g r a c i l is Pax in Engl. Hocligeb. FI. Trop. Afric. 177..—
Conn globose ; tunics ot parallel fibres. Stem 2-3 ft. long. Leaves
linear, bright green,
in. broad ; sheaths purple. Spikes lax,
5-6-fiowered; spathe-valves lanceolate-acuminate, 1-| in. long.
Perianth scarlet; tube narrowly funnel-shaped, much curved,
nearly an inch long; segments oblong, subequal, $ in. long.
Stamens an inch long.
Hab.

Mount Kilimanjaro, alt. 9000— 10,000 ft., Dr. Hans Meyer.

|
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I N D E X .
(S ynonyms, V arieties , and H ybrids printed in I talics ,)

Aca8te, 180,184

A nthoryza

A cidanthera, 185

caffra, 230
Cunonia, 231
fimbriata, 182
floribunda, 230
fucata, 229
fulgetis, 175
gracilis, 232
hirsuta, 215
huillensis, 232
immarginata, 230
intermedia, 230
lucidor, 227
inaura, 146
meriana, 175
merianella, 227
minor, 230
Montana, 226
nemorosa, 226
nervosa, 228
orchidiflora, 226
paniculata, 229
plicata, 185
prcealta, 230
quadrangularis, 231
ramosa, 226
revoluta, 227
ringens, 185, 230
saccata, 231
spicata, 176, 218
spicata, 229
tubulosa, 174
vittigera, 230
zambesiaca, 232
Antholyzoides, 180, 185
Apogon, 1, 2
A ristea , 140
proper, 140
abyssinica, 140
alata, 140
anceps, 140
angolensis, 141
angustifolia, 142
bracteata, 144
car idea, 144

asquinoctialis, 188
bicolor, 188
brachystachys, 185
brevicollis, 187
capensis, 187
exscapa, 186
flexuosa, 186
Forsythiana, 186
graminifolia, 186
Huttoni, 187
ixioides, 188
laxiflora, 188
pauciflora, 187
platypetala, 186
tubulosa, 186
Tysoni, 187
unicolor, 188
zanzibarica, 188
Agretta
crispa, 191
stricta, 191
Alophia
Drummondii, 71
geniculata, 106
linearis, 65
Sellowiana, 105
Anisanthus
Cunonia, 231
saccatus, 231
splendens, 230
Anomatheca, 168, 173
angolensis, 172
calamifolia, 178
cruenta, 173
grandiflora, 173
juncea, 173
A ntholyza , 229
abbreviata, 231
abyssinica, 231
ffithiopica, 230
cetliiopica, 230
aletroides, 174
bicolor, 230

A ristea

capitata, 144
cladocarpa, 141
Cooperi, 143
compressa, 141
corymbosa, 145
cyanea, 144
dichotoma, 144
dichotoma, 144
Eckloni, 144
eriophora, 144
flexicaulis, 143
fruticosa, 145
glauca, 144
intermedia, 144
juncea, 143
juncifolia, 143
Kitchingii, 142
Lastii, 142
madagascaviensis, 142
major, 144
majubensis, 142
melaleuca, 137
oligocephala, 144
paniculata, 144
platycaulis, 142
pusilla, 145
racemosa, 143
schizolaena, 141
spathacea, 120
spicata, 144
spiralis, 145
torulosa, 141
Zeyheri, 143
B abiana, 179

angustifolia, 183, 184
Bainesii, 180
ccerulescens, 183
cuneifolia, 182
densiflora, 181
disticha, 184
Dregei, 181
Eckloni, 180
filifolia, 181
fimbriata, 182
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flabellifolia, 182
Forsteri, 183
hypogaea, 180
lineolata, 180
longicollis, 183
macrantha, 184
maculata, 183
mononeura, 182
mucronata, 183
multiflora, 184
namaquensis, 181
nana, 181
obtusifolia, 184
occidentalis, 183
parviflora, 184
plicata, 183
plicata, 184
punctata, 183
purpurea, 184
pyamaea, 181
quadripartita, 184
rejlexa, 184
ringens, 185
rubro-ccerulea, 184
rubro-cyanea, 184
sambucina, 181
scabrifolia, 183
secunda, 184
socotrana, 183
spathacea, 180
spiralis, 183
Sprengelii, 182
stricta, 184
sulphurea, 184
Thunbergii, 185
tubata, 181
tubiflora, 180
tubulosa, 180
undulato-venosa, 184
villosa, 183, 184
Beatonia
atrata, 69
bracteolata, 114
ccelestina, 111
curvata, 68
grandiftora, 68
lutea, 68
purpurea, 08
Van Houttei, 69
Beilia, 174, 177
spicata, 177
triticea, 177
B elemcanda, 117
chinensis, 117
punctata, 117
B obartia , 119
anceps, 121
aphylla, 120
Burchellii, 120
filiformis, 119
gladiata, 120
indica, 120

INDEX.
B obartia

macrospatha, 119
spathacea, 120
Calydorea, 108
azurea, 109
campestris, 108
cipuroides, 109
furcata, 110
Gardneri, 109
luteola, 109
pallens, 108
speciosa, 108
texana,109
Cardiostigma, 105
longispatha, 107
C ham.elum , 138
andinum, 139
luteum, 139
Chlamydostylis, 111, 112
bracteolata, 114
cernua, 113
medusae., 112
viultiflora, 114
tenuis, 112
triflora, 113
C ipura , 104
cubensis, 105
graminea, 105
humilis, 105
martinicensis, 06
pallens, 105
paludosa, 105
plicata, 107
C leanthe , 137
melaleuca, 137
Coresanthe, 44
Crocanthus
niossambicensis, 189
Crociris
iridiflora, 95
Crocosma, 189
aurea, 189
maculata, 189
C rocus, 76
Adami, 80
adamicus, 80
ferius, 80
alatavicus, 84
albicans, 85
albiflorus, 82
aleppicus, 92
algeriensis, 85
ancyrensis, 78
ancyrensis, 78
annulatus, 79
appendiculatus, 83
argenteus, 79
asturicus, 94
atlanticus, 88
Aucheri, 88
aureus, 77
autumnalis, 86, 92
Balansa), 90

C rocus

balkanensis, 84
banaticus, 82
banaticus, 94
biflorus, 79
Biliottii, 84
Boissieri, 83
Boryanus, 92
Boryi, 92
byzantinus, 94
Cambessedesianus, 87
Cambessedesii, 87
cancellatus, 93
candidus, 91
carpetanus, 85
Cartwriglitianus, 86
caspius, 88
chrysanthus, 78
chrysanthus, 88
chry$obelenicu8, 87
cilicius, 93
circumscissus, 79
Clusianus, 92
Clusii, 92
concolor, 82
constant in opolis, 94
corsicus, 81
crestensis, 81
cretensis, 92
Crewei, 80
croceus, 78
cyprius, 81
dalmaticus, 85
damascene, 93
Danfordiae, 79
edulis, 93
Elwesii, 86
estriatus, 79
etruscus, 86
exiguus, 82
Fleiseheri, 91
Fleischerianus, 91
floribundus, 77
Foxii, 91
fragrans, 81
Gaillardotii, 91
Gaillardotii, 91
gargaricus, 78
grcecus, 86
granatensis, 94
graveolens, 90
hadriaticus, 86
Hausskneclitii, 86
Heuffelianus, 82
Heufl'elii, 82
Herbertianus, 94
liermoneus, 95
hybemus, 86
hybridus, 79
hyemalis, 91
Imperati, 88
Imperatonius, 88
ionicus, 92

In d e x .
C rocus

insular is, 81
iridiflorus, 94
Karduchorum, 91
Kirkii, 91
Koolkowi, 78
Kotschyanus, 93
lacteus, 77
lsevigatus, 92
lagenceflorm, 90, 77
lazicus, 79
lineatus, 79
longiflorus, 89
luteus, 77
magontanus, 87
Malyi, 83
marathoniseus, 92
mazziaricus, 93
medius, 93
melantherus, 80
melitensis, 89
micranthus, 85
minimus, 81
minimus, 79
mcesiacus, 77
montanus, 82
montenegrinus, 83
multifidus, 93, 94
nanus, 81
nevadensis, 88
nivalis, 84
niveus, 82
nivigenus, 83
nubigenus, 80
nudiflorus, 93
nudiflorus, 93
obovatus, 83
ochroleucus, 89
odorus, 89
officinalis sativus, 86
Olivieri, 88
Orphanidis, 92
Orsini, 86
Pallasianus, 86
Pallasii, 86
parviflorus, 84
peloponnesiacus, 87
Restalozzce, 80
pholegandrus, 92
pictus, 82
prcecox, 79
pulchellus, 94
pusillus, 79
pylarum, 93
pyrenceus, 93
Reinwardtii, 81
reticulatus, 85
reticulatus, 77
revolutus, 77
Roegnerianus, 77
Salzmanni, 89
Salzmannianus, 89
sativus, 86
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C rocus

C ypella

Saundersianus, 87
Seharojani, 87
Schimperi, 93
serbicus, 83
serotinus, 89
Sibthorpianus, 83
siculus, 82
Sieberi, 83
Sieberianus, 83
smyrnensis, 91
speciosus, 94
speciosus, 94, 93
Spruneri, 93
stauricus, 80
stellaris, 77
suaveolens, 82
sublimis, 83
sulphurous, 78, 77
sulphurous striatus, 77
susianus, 77
Suterianus, 88
Suwarrovianus, 90
syriacus, 90
Tauri, 80
thessalus, 84
Thirkeanus, 78
Thomasianus, 86
Thomasii, 86
tingitanus, 89
Tommasinianus, 83
Tournefortianus, 92
Tournefortii, 92
vallicola, 90
variegatus, 85
veluchensis, 84
veluchensis, 82
veneris, 92
vernus, 82
vernus, 77
versicolor, 81
versicolor, 82
visianicus, 86
vitellinus, 90
vittatus, 82
Weldeni, 79
zonatus, 87
Cruckshankia
graminea, 139
Cunonia
Antholyza, 231
C ypella , 63
brachypus, 62
ccerulea, 61
Drummondii, 71
flava, 63
gigantea, 64
glauca, 61
gracilis, 64
gracilis, 62
Herberti, 63
humilis, 63
linearis, 65

longifolia, 62
paludosa, 64
peruviana, 65
plumbea, 64
pusilla, 65
Seubertiana, 106
Diaphane
edulis, 43
stylosa, 41
Diasia
graminifolia, 189
iridifolia, 189
Dichone, 190, 191
crispa, 191
D ierama , 159
cupulijlora, 159
ensifiorum, 159
ignea, 159
pendula, 159
pumila, 160
pulcherrima, 160
Dietes, 48, 60
bicolor, 60
catenulata, 60
compressa, 60
crassifolia, 60
Huttoni, 51
iridoides, 60
Macleaii, 60
D iplarrhena , 114
alpina, 115
latifolia, 115
Moraea, 114
Echthronema
californica, 126
convolutum, 128
graminifolia, 129
maculata, 129
tenuifolia, 127
E leutherine , 107
anomala, 108
plicata, 107
Eriphlema
grandiflorum, 122
Eubabiana, 179
Eugladiolus, 198
Eurydice, 161, 164
Eusphenostigma, 105
Eustylis
purpurea, 111
Eutritonia, 190, 192
Evansia, 1, 22
chinensis, 24
dichotoma, 17
vespertina, 17
F erraria , 72
angustifolia, 73
antherosa, 72
atrata, 73
divaricata, 73
elegans, 62
Ferrariola, 73
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F erraria

G eissorhiza

obtusifolia, 73
Pavonia, 67
punctata, 73
pusilla, 65
Tigridia, 67
uncinata, 73
undulata, 73
viridiflora, 72
Welwitschii, 74
Flos
indicus, 73
F beesia , 167
aiba, 167
costata, 186
crispa, 192
Kamisbergensis, 193
Leichtlinii, 167
odorata, 167
refracta, 167
xanthospila, 167
Freuchenia
bulbij'era, 54
Galatea
ccerulea, 61
plicata, 107
G alaxia , 96
Eckloni, 97
graminea, 97
grandijlora, 97
mucronulata, 97
narcissoides, 138
obscura, 134
obtusa, 97
ovata, 97
plicata, 174
versicolor, 97
G eissorhiza , 152
abyssinica, 168
albens, 207
alpina, 147
arenaria, 156
Bellendeni, 156
bicolor, 153, 155
Bojeri, 153
Bolusii, 158
bracteata, 158
Brehmii, 153
ciliaris, 155
corrugata, 156
Dregei, 158
erecta, 150
excisa, 159
Ulifolia, 154
Hava, 153
foliosa, 158
furva, 155
geminata, 159
gracilis, 155
gramini/olia, 155
grandijlora, 153
grandis, 158
hirta, 155

hirta, 155
humilis, 153
imbricata, 156
infiexa, 157
juncea, 153
latifolia, 156
longituba, 151
lutea, 149
minima, 159
monantha, 156
nana, 157
obtusata, 157
ornithogaloides, 153
Pappei, 154
purpureo-lutea, 154
pusilla, 156
quadrangula, 157
quinquangularis, 156
ramosa, 155
ramuleoides, 153
recurvifolia, 157
rocheana, 156
rochensis, 156
rosea, 155
sabulosa, 156
secunda, 154
setacea, 157
setacea, 153
setijolia, 155
spilhamcea, 156
sublutea, 100
tulipifera, 156
vaginata, 157
Wrightii, 154
G elasine , 110
azurea, 110
bulbosa, 107
campestris, 11.8
gracilis, 110
grandijlora, 113
longispatha, 107
punctata, 114
purruchucana, 114
texana, 71, 108
Genosiris, 134
fragilis, 134
glabrata, 134
juncea, 136
lanata, 137
longifolia, 134
occidentalis, 136
pygmcea, 136
rudis, 137
sericea, 135
G ladiolus , 198
abbreviatus, 231
Adlami, 219
cequinoctialis, 188
ajfinus, 205
alatus, 223
alatus, 224
albidus, 217

G ladiolus

/

aleppicus, 201
aletroides, 175
alopecuroides, 179
amabilis, 173
andongensis, 221
Andrewsii, 206
angustifolius, 180
anceps, 172
angolensis, 213
angustus, 204
antholyzoides, 227
aphyllus, 206
arcuatus, 224
arenarius, 226
atropurpureus, 211
atroviolaceus, 201
aurantiacus, 221
benguellensis, 221
bicolor, 224
bicolor, 198
brevicollis, 206
bidorus, 207
bijlorus, 138
bimaculatus, 209
blandus, 217
blandus, 217
Bolusii, 208
Borneti, 201
Boucheanus, 200
bracteatus, 171
brachyandrus, 214
brachyscyphus, 210
brevifolius, 2u6
Breynianus, 203
brenchlyensis, 228
brevicaulis, 211
Buchanani, 212
Buettneri, 220
byzantinus, 199
cserulescens, 211
calvatus, 215
campanulatus, 217
capitatus, 144
cardinalis, 219
carinatus, 203
carneus, 205, 206, 217
caucasicus, 200
citrinus, 228, 204
cochleatus, 208
cochleatus, 223
Colvillei, 228
communis, 199
communis, 200
commutatus, 201
concolor, 203
Coopen, 220
cordatus, 204
corneus, 222
crassifolius, 215
crispiflorus, 200
crispus, 192
crocatus, 190

INDEX.
G ladiolus

cruentus, 219
Cunonia, 231
cuspidatus, 205
cuspidatus, 205
debilis, 207
decoratus, 222
denticulatus, 172
dichotomies, 225
dracoceplialus, 220
Dregei, 225
dubius, 200
Eckloni, 216
edulis, 225
elatus, 199
Elliotii, 215
elongatus, 203
ensifolius, 205
equitans, 223
excelsus, 217
excisus, 173
exscapus, 186
Fabricii, 170
fasciatus, 210
festivus, 206
Jmifolius, 171
fistulosus, 179
flavus, 196
flexuosus, 186
lioribundus, 218
floribundus, 228
formosus, 225
fragrans, 183
galeatus, 198, 223
galiciensis, 199
gandavensis, 228
Garnieri, 214
Gawleri, 227
glumaceus, 177
gracilis, 203
gramineus, 189
grandiflorus, 189
grandis, 202
Grantii, 206
gregarius, 210
Gueinzii, 187
Guepini, 200
halopliilus, 202
Hanningtoni, 212
hastatus, 203
hastatus, 205
Hibbertii, 217
hirsutus, 217
hirsutus, 210
humilis, 202
humilis, 204
kyalinus, 209
hygrophilu-, 199
ignescens, 214
iliyricus, 200
iinbricatus, 199
inandensis, 207
inarimensis, 200, 2f'l

G ladiolus

indicus, 73
infestus, 200
involutus, 209
iridifoli'us, 175, 177
italicus, 200
junceus, 173
kilimandscharieus, 214
Kirkii, 222
Kotschyanus, 201
laccatus, 210, 176
laceratus, 192
lands, 203
Leichtlini, 214
Lamarckii, 210
Lambda, 204
laxidorus, 211
Lemoinei, 228
libanoticus, 199
lineatus, 194
longicollis, 186
longiflorus, 166, 181,
192, 193
lucidor, 227
Ludwigii, 215
Ludovicice, 200
luridus, 211
luteus, 223
luteus, 224, 204
Macowani, 219
Macowianus, 204
maculatus, 203
marginatus, 177
mamwratus, 173
Melleri, 212
merianellus, 227
merianus, 175
micranthus, 212, 202
microphyllus, 206
Milleri, 218
minor, 227
montanus, 226
Mortonius, 217
mucronatus, 180, 183
multidorus, 221
mmaquensis, 223
nanceianus, 229
nanus, 181
nu tale lists, 220
neglectus, 199
nemorosus, 226
Newii, 214
uervosus, 228
nervosus, 184
Niveni, 210
niveus, 217
Notarisii, 199
Oatesii, 226
ochroleucus, 215
ockroleucus, 216
odorus, 203
oppositidorus, 218
orchidiflorus, 224
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G ladiolus

orchidiflorus, 226
Orobanche, 2U6
paludosus, 209
palustris, 200
paniculatus, 173
Papilio, 216
paptlionaceus, 223
Pappei, 208
parviflorus, 226
paucifiorus, 206
permeabilis, 225
persicus, 201
petrceus, 201
pilosus, 210
pluntagineus, 179
plicatus, 183, 184
polystuchyus, 173
pnecox, 227
pratensis, 200
primulinus, 222
psittacinus, 220
pterophyllus, 20-3
pubescens, *04
pudibtmdus, 228
pulchellus, 224
punctatus, 269
punctatus, 203
puniceus, 184, 210
purpureo-auratus, 216
pyramidatus, 177
quadrangularis, 231
l^uartinianus, 213
racliiditiorus, 205
liaddeanus, 199
ramosus, 189, 226, 228
recurvus, 203
recurvus, 152
refractus, 167
Kehmanni, 216
resupinatus, 167
Reuteri, 200
ringens, 183, 203, 208
Rogersii, 208
roseo-albus, 175
roseus, 187, 217
rossicus, 199
rubens, 177
salmoneus, 217
saltatorum, 213
sambucinus, 181
Saundersii, 220
scaphochlamys, 217
Scullyi, 224
secundus, 184
securiger, 196
segetum, 200
sericeo-villosus, 215
serotinus, 200
setifolius, 170, 203
stlenoides, 171
similis, 217
Bintenesii, 202
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G ladiolus

Sparmanni, 167
spathaceus, 208
spatliaceus, 180, 201
spathulatus, 223
speciosus, 223
spicatus, 221
spicatus, 177, 179, 200
spilanthus, 203, 206
spiralis, 203
splendens, 219
splendens, 230
Spofforthianus, 228
striatus, 209
striatus, 218
strictus, 205
strictus, 181, 209
suaveolens, 209
subbiflorus, 199
subulatus, 177
sulphureus, 213
sulphureus, 181
tabularis, 207
tabularis, 226
Templemanni, 221
tenellus, 201
tenuiflorus, 200
tenuis, 208
tenuis, 199
Thomsoni, 223
Thunbergii, 203
tigrinus, 205
trichonemifolius, 201
tricolor, 202
trimaculatus, 204
triphyllus, 201
tristis, 203
tristis, 202
triticeus, 177
tubatus, 181
tubiflorus, 180
tubulosus, 175, 179
Tysoni, 220
undulatus, 218
undulatus, 205, 210
unguiculatus, 223
ventricosus, 205
versicolor, 202
villosus, 210
vinulus, 210
violaceus, 203
viperatus, 221
virescens, 224
viridis, 192
vittatus, 210
vittatus, 218
vomerculus, 205
watsoniodes, 226
Watsonius, 227
Welwitschii, 213
Willmoreanus, 228
Woodii, 207
xanthospilus, 167
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H esperantha

zambesiacus, 212
Glumosia
palmifolia, 132
Gomphostigma, 105
Gynandriris, 2, 43
monopliylla, 44
Ilebea, 199, 223
bicolor, 224
formosa, 225
galeata, 223
orchidiflora, 226
pulchella, 224
tabularis, 226
Zeyheri, 225
Helixyra, 18, 57
flava, 57
H erbertia , 71
amoema, 72
brasiliensis, 7 1
ccerulea, 71
Drummondiana, 71
Drummondiana, 72
euryandra, 106
lineata, 71
pulchella, 71
stricta, 72
umbeUata, 106
Watsoni, 71
H ermodactylus , 47
bispathaceus, 48
longifolius, 48
tuberosus, 47
H esperantha , 147
acuta, 151
alpina, 147
angusta, 152
angusta, 152
Baurii, 151
bulbifera, 152
Candida, 151
caricina, 152
ciliata, 156
cinnamomea, 148
cucullata, 149
disticha, 151
erecta, 150
falcata, 148
fibrosa, 149
flexuosa, 148
gracilis, 149
graminifolia, 148
humilis, 150
kermesina, 155
lactea, 151
leucantha, 150
longituba, 151
lutea, 149
modesta, 150
montana, 148
namaquensis, 149
nuda, 148
Petitiana, 147

pilosa, 149
pulchra, 150
quinquangularis, 155
radiata, 152
rubella, 151
setacea, 152
Tysoni, 151
uniflora, 148
virginea, 152
Woodii, 150
Hesperoxiphion, 63
peruaranum, 65
pusillum, 65
H exaglottis , 75
longifolia, 76
virgata, 76
Holostigma, 76, 77
H omeria , 74
aurantiaca, 75
bicolor, To
collina, 74
elegans, 74
lineata, 75
maculata, 74
miniata, 75
ochroleuca, 75
pallida, 75
porrifolia, 75
spicata, 74
Homoglossum, 119, 226
luddor, 227
prcecox, 227
revolutum, 227
Hyalis, 161, 166
gracilis, 165
longiflora, 166
Hydastylus
californicus, 126
H ydrot ^ nia , 69
Ehrenbergii, 70
lobata, 69
Meleagris, 69
Van-Houttei, 69
Hymenostigina
Schimperi, 52
tridentatum, 52
Ioniris
ruthenica, 4
songarica, 5
stylosa, 3
tenax, 7
tenuifolia, 4
I r is , 1

acoriformis, 11
acoroides, 11
acuta, 9
acutiloba, 20
Adarni, 8
cegyptia, 43
cequiloba, 26
Aitchisoni, 41
alata, 45
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I bis

alba, 38
Alberti, 20
albicans, 38
amasiana, 44
amoena, 36
angusta, 50
angustifolia, 3
aphylla, 33
arenaria, 29
asiatka, 39
atroviolacea, 31
attica, 26
aurea, 15
australis, 39
Bakeriana, 42
balkana, 31
Barnumae, 21
Bartoni, 37
Bastardi, 11
bayonnensis, 9
Beecheyana, 7
Bellii, 20
bicolor, 60
biflora, 33
biflora, 33
biglumis, 8
Biliotti, 37
biflorens, 33
Bismarckiana, 18
bituminosa, 55
Bloudovii, 29
bohemica, 33
Boissieri, 41
Boltoniana, 8
Bommulleri, 44
bracteata, 7
brachycuspis, 11
brachystigma, 71
Bungei, 5
Burnati, 33
ccerulea, 26, 45, 46
caspitosa, 4
capensis, 56
caricifolia, 8
caroliniana, 12
caucasica, 45
caulescens, 25
caurina, 12
Chamaeiris, 27
cliinensis, 23
ckrysantha, 44
Ciengialti, 34
ciliata, 48
Clarkei, 25
Clusiana, 26, 33
compressa, 8, 60
concolor, 21
Corygei, 36
crassifolia, 60
cretensis, 3
cretica, 3
crispa, 53

I bis

cristata, 22
cristata, 23
crocea, 15
cucullata, 39
cuprea, 14
cyanea, 42
cypriana, 37
dcenensis, 15
Danfordiae, 44
danvasica, 32
decora, 22
deflexa, 37
desertorum, 15, 39
dichotoma, 17
diluta, 14
diversifolia, 52
Doniana, 8
Douglasiana, 6
drepanophylla, 46
dubia, 14
Duthiei, 25
edulis, 50
ensata, 8
Eulefeldi, 32
falcata, 33
falcifolia, 30
Fieberi, 33
filifolia, 40
filifolia, 30
fimbriata, 24
’flavescens, 35
flavissima, 29
flexuosa, 9
florentina, 38
foetida, 13
foetidissima, 13
Fontanesii, 40
Fosteriana, 46
fragrans, 8, 33
fugax, 43
fulva, 14
fumosa, 47
furcata, 33
Gatesii, 18
Gawleri, 14
germanica, 37
germanica, 38
gigantea, 16
gilgitensis, 24
glauca, 38
glaucescens, 31
Gmelini, 13
goniocarpa, 24
gracilipes, 22
gracilis, 28
gracilis, 5, 8, 58
graminea, 8
Grant-Duflii, 7
Griflithii, 32
Grijsi, 6
Guldenstcedtiana, 14
halophila, 14, 15
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I bis

Hartwegii, 6
Haussknechtii, 4
Haynei, 19
Helena, 20
Helena-, 19
Henryi, 6
Heylandiana, 18
hexagona, 13
Histrio, 42
histrioides, 42
hamatophylla, 9
Hookeri, 10
Hookeriana, 25
hortensis, 38
humilis, 2
hungarica, 33
hybrida, 36
iberica, 19
imberbis, 41
imbricata, 35
italica, 27
itsihitsi, 13
japonica, 24
juncea, 41
Junonia, 39
kashmiriana, 38
Kerneriana, 16
hhasiana, 22
Kingiana, 24
Kochii, 35
Kotmpferi, 13
Kolpakowskiana, 43
Korolkowi, 21
Krelagei, 42
kumaonensis, 24
lacera, 54
lacustris, 22
laevigata, 13
lamprophylla, 9
Leichtlini, 20
Leichtliniana, 21
lepida, 36
Libani, 42
lineata, 21
livida, 18
Loczyi, 4
longipetala, 10
longifolia, 8, 11
longiscapa, 30
longispatha, 8
Lortetii, 18
Ludwigii, 3
lupina, 19
lurida, 34
lurida, 19
lusitanica, 39
lutea, 11
lutescens, 33
lutescens, 27
Maacki, 12
macrosiphon, 5
maculata, 10
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Inis

Inis

Mandralisca, 39
mandshurica, 31
maricoides, 44
maritima, 9
martinicensis, 66
mauritanica, 41
Meda, 28
mellita, 30
microptera, 45
Milesii, 23
minuta, 2
minuta, 49
missouriensis, 9
missouriensis, 10
Moggridgei, 34
Monnieri, 15
montana, 10
Moorcroftiana, 8
morceoides, 60
neglecta, 36
nepalensis, 22
nepalensis, 37
nertchinskia, 9
Northiana, 62
notha, 15
nudicaulis, 33
ochracea, 20
ochroleuca, 16
oculata, 46
odorata, 23
odoratissima, 38
olbiensis, 28
orchioides, 45
orientalis, 16
orientalis, 9
oxypetala, 8
palfestina, 45
Pallasii, 8
pallida, 38
pallide-ccenilea, 38
palustris, 11
panormitana, 26
pandurata, 29
papilionacea, 49
paradoxa, 20
parnassiana, 34
pavonia, 59
Perryana, 20
persica, 44
picta, 12
plieata, 39
plicata, 39
plumaria, 53
Polakii, 28
polystachya, 54
pomeridiana, 17
portugalensis, 39
Potanini, 27
pratensis, 9
prismatica, 8
Pseudacorus, 11
pseudo-cyperus, 9

pseudo-pumila, 26
pumila, 26
pumila, 27
punctata, 17
purpurea, 44
pyrenaica, 40
ramosa, 54
ramo8issima, 54
Redouteana, 35
Regeli, 27
Reichenbachiana, 32
Reichenbacliiana, 15
Reichenbachii, 28
reticulata, 41
rigida, 33
Robinsoniana, 60
Rosenbachiana, 46
Rossii, 3
rubromarginata, 30
ruthenica, 4
ruthenica, 2
Samaritani, 43
sambucina, 36
sanguinea, 9
Sari, 18
sativa, 12
scariosa, 31
scorpioides, 45
serotina, 40
setacea, 56
setifolia, 56
setosa, 11
sibirica, 9
sicula, 39
sindjarensis, 47
Sintenesii, 6
Sisyrinchium, 43
sogdiana, 14
songarica, 5
sophenensis, 42
sordida, 35
sordida, 15
spathacea, 51
epathulata, 15, 51
spectabilis, 39
speculatrix, 22
spuria, 14
spuria, 15
squalens, 36
squalens, 34
Statella, 33
stenogyna, 14
stenoloba, 26
Stocksii, 46
stolonifera, 29
stricta, 9
slylosa, 3
suaveolens, 27
subbarbata, 15
subbiflora, 33
sulcata, 22
sulphurea, 35

Inis
susiana, 17
Suwarowi, 21
Sweetii, 39
Sweetii, 39
sylvestris, 9
tectorum, 23
tectorum, 16
tenax, 7
tenuifolia, 4
tenuis, 12
thiamchanica, 4
Tigridia, 28
tigrina, 24
tingitana, 40
Tincei, 39
Tolmieana, 9
tomiolopha, 23
tramilvanica, 26
transtagana, 45
trialata, 45
tricuspidata, 58
tricuspis, 58, 59
tridentata, 10
Inflora, 8
trigonocarpa, 9
tripetala, 10
tripetala, 10, 60
tristis, 53
trojana, 13
tuberosa, 47
unguicularis, 3
uniflora, 4
vaga, 20
Van Houttei, 20
valentina, 27
variabilis, 39
variegata, 34
Vartani, 43
venacensis, 35
venosa, 21
ventricosa, 5
verna, 16
versicolor, 12
versicolor, 13
villosa, 59
violacea, 13, 20, 21
virescens, 32
virginica, 8, 12
viscaria, 55
Wattii, 17
Winkleri, 43
yedoensis, 16
Xiphium, 39
Xiphium, 40
xiphoides, 40
Isis
fulva, 14
I x ia , 169
proper, 161
abbreviata, 163
acuta, 111, 151
africana, 144
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Ix iA
a m erica n a , 107
a m eth ystin a , 164
anem oncejlora, 162, 197
angusta, 152

aristata, 162
a rista ta , 162
a u lica , 165
a u ra n tia ca , 162
b icolora ta , 161
brevifolia, 165
b u lb ifera , 197

b u lb ocod ioid es, 101
B u lbocod iu m , 98, 99
ccelestina , 111
ccesia, 164

oampanulata, 163
e a r n , 164
Candida, 162
ca p ita ta , 163
c a rtila g in ea , 177
cep a cea , 179
ch in ensis, 117

ch lo roleu ca , 102
cinnam om ea, 148
co ccin ea , 163
co lu m ra ris, 163, 164
co n ica , 163

Cooperi, 166
corym bosa , 169
cra teroid es, 163
crisp a , 191
cro ca ta , 190, 191

cro cea , 100
cru cia ta , 104
cu rta , 164
d en sifolia , 163
d eu sta , 191
d istich a , 146
d u b ia , 162, 163
elega n s, 162
e b n g a t a , 98
em a rgin a ta , 173
e recta , 161, 162, 165
e x cisa , 159
fa lc a ta , 148
fa s tig ia ta , 169
fe n e s tr a ta , 191
fi lifo l ia , 100
filifo r m is , 163
fistu lo sa , 152, 179
fla b ellifo rm is, 184
fld b ellu la ris, 196
fla ccid a , 163
Jlava, 101
Jlavescens, 161

flexuosa, 161
flex u o sa , 161
fr u tic o s a , 145
fu c a ta , 165
fu g a cissim a , 97
fu r v a , 155
fu sc o -c itr in a , 163

IxiA

Galaxia, 97
gibba, 191
Oladiata, 120
Oladiolaris, 196
gracillima, 165
grandiflora, 197
heterophylla, 174
hirta, 155
humilis, 153
hyalina, 191
hybrida, 101
imbricata, 156
incarnata, 165
inflexa, 157
iridifolia, 190
kermesina, 163
lancea, 165
latifolia, 156, 162
leueantha, 162
linearis, 165
linearis, 152
longiflora, 166
longifolia, 76, 165
lutea, 162
lutea, 162
maculata, 163
maculata, 163
magellanica, 134
marginata, 177
maritima, 99
micrandra, 162
Milleri, 163
minuta, 96, 190, 191
monadelpha, 164
monantha, 156
monanthos, 197
nervosa, 166
nigro-albida, 163
ochroleuca, 102, 163
odorata, 165
ornata, 161
ovata, 164
ovata, 159, 164
pallide-rosea, 161
paniculata, 166
parvifiora, 100
patens, 163
pectinata, 192
pendula, 159
pentandra, 191
Petitiana, 147
phlagifolia, 165
pilosa, 149
plantaginea, 179
polystachya, 161
polystachya, 161, 178,
191
pulcherrima, 163
pulchra-spectabilis, 164
pumila, 102, 134
punicea, 184
purpurea, 184

Ixu
p u s illa , 154
p ygm eea , 181
p y liu m , 98
p y ra m id a lis, 172
q u a d ra n gu la , 157
Q u a rtin ia n a , 188
ra d ia n s, 156
ra d ia ta , 152
ram ifiara, 99
ra p u n cu loid es, 165
recu rv a , 101, 152
reflexa , 101, 191
r eticu la ta , 194
retu sa , 191
rocliensis, 156,166
rosea , 103
rota ta , 191
ru b ro -cy a n ea , 184

scariosa, 165
scilla ris, 191
secu nda , 154
serotin a , 161
seta cea , 157
sim ilis, 191

speciosa, 163
speciosa, 103
sp ica ta , 173
sq u a lid a , 191
stella ta , 161, 164
s tria ta , 165
sublutea, 100
ten ella , 161
ten u ifo lia , 166

tenuifolia, 165
th yrsijlora , 161
tortu osa ,

100

trichorhiza, 165
tricolor, 197
triticea , 179
tubu losa, 180, 186
un iflora , 197
v illo sa , 184
vio la cea , 161
v irg a ta , 76
viridiflora, 164
v ir id i-n ig r a , 164
v irid is, 164
Zeyheri, 166
J u n o, 2, 44
palcBStina, 45
K e itia
na talen sis, 107

K lattia , 146

partita, 146
L a n sb erg ia , 65
ca ra ca san a, 66
ca rth a tica , 66
ju n c ifo lia , 66
m onticola , 66
p u rg a n s, 66
spa th a ta, 66
viola cea , 66

S
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abyssinica, 168
aculata, 172
anceps, 172
azurea, 169
Bainesii, 170
Barklyi, 171
bracteata, 171
Burchelli, 171
coerulea, 168
cffispitosa. 174
Candida, 172
caudata, 172
corymbosa, 169
cruenta, 173
cyanescens, 172
delagoensis, 171
divaricata, 170
erythrantha, 168
Fabricii, 170
fasciculata, 174
fastigiata, 169
fissifolia, 171
fistulosa, 169
fragrans, 172
galaxioides, 174
grandifiora, 173
juncea, 173
leptostachya, 170
littoralis, 172
manulcefiora, 169
micrantha, 169
montana, 171
odoratissima, 173
Pappei, 170
purpureo-lutea, 169
Sandersoni, 169
silenoides, 171
Welwitschii, 168
Larentia
linearis, 65
Leclilera
Sisyrinchium, 139
L ib e r t ia , 115
azurea, 118
cserulescens, 117
crassa, 117
elegans, 116
formosa, 116
graminea, 118
grandifiora, 116
ixioides, 116
ixioides, 116
Lawrencii, 115
laxa, 118
Lechleri, 117
macrocarpa, 116
micrantha, 115
orbicularis, 116
paniculata, 116
pulchella, 115
restioides, 116
tricocea, 115

INDEX.

Lomenia
borbonica, 178
M arica, 61
acorifolia, 128
anceps, 124
apliylla, 120
bogotensis, 127
brachypus, 62
bulbosa, 63
ccelestina, 111
cserulea, 61
californica, 126
Cipura, 105
filiformis, 119
gladiata, 126
glauca, 61
gracilis, 62
Herbertiana, 64
humilis, 63
iridifolia, 128
longifolia, 62
lutea, 62
martinicensis, 66
Martii, 63
micrantha, 127
mucronata, 124
Northiana, 62
paludosa, 105
plicata, 107
pusilla, 125
Sabini, 61
semiaperta, 66
spathacea, 120
striata, 133
tenuifolia, 127
tinctoria, 127
Warmingii, 61
M elasph .®rt7LA, 189
graminea, 189
graminea, 189
intermedia, 189
iridifolia, 190, 189
parviflora, 189, 190
M icraxthus , 179
fistulosus, 179
juncea, 179
plantagineus, 179
spicatus, 179
Montbretia, 190, 195
abyssinica, 168
capensis, 187
crocosmafiora, 195
Hava, 196
gallabatensis, 168
kamisbergensis, 193
lacerata, 192
laxifolia, 195
lineata, 194
pallida, 192
pauciflora, 187
Pottsii, 195
rosea, 194
securigera, 196

I

M ontbietia

striata, 193
viridis, 192
M or.®a , 48

proper, 48
acorifolia, 119
africana, 144
alata, 132
andongensis, 55
angusta, 50
apliylla, 120
arenaria, 52
Aristea, 144
barbigera, 49
Baurii, 50
bicolor, 60
bituminosa, 55
Bolusii, 57
bulbifera, 54
Burchellii, 57
carulea, 144
Candelabrum, 54
Candida, 59
catenulata, 60
chimboracensis, 119
ciliata, 48
cladostachya, 58
collina, 74
Cooperi, 54
crispa, 53
crispa, 56
decussafa, 53
diandra, 114
dichotoma, 144
diversifolia, 52
elegans, 74
Elliotii, 58
edulis, 56
falcifolia, 49
fasciculata, 49
Ferrariola, 73
filicaulis, 56
filiformis, 119
fimbriata, 50
flexuosa, 76
foliosa, 113
galaxiodes, 49
gigantea, 54
gladiata, 120
gladioloides, 119
glaucopis, 59
glutinosa, 55
gracilis, 51
gracilis, 56
hantamensis, 49
Herberti, 63
hirsuta, 49
iridoides, 60
iriopetala, 53
ixioides, 116
juncea, 52
linearis, 65
longiflora, 57
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longifolia, 56, 76
longispatha, 51
lugens, 187
lurida, 50
lutea, 59
macrochlamys, 49
magellanica, 134
melaleuca, 137
minuta, 49
mira, 53
natalensis, 56
Northiana, 62
odora, 56
ovata, 171
palmifolia, 107, 132
papilionacea, 49
pavonia, 59
pilosa, 49
plicata, 107
plumaria, 53
polyanthos, 53
polyphylla, 49
polystachya, 54
prolongata, 60
pusilla, 145
ramosa, 54
rectifolia, 53
Bobinsoniana, 60
Bogersii, 57
serpentina, 52
sertula, 133
setacea, 56
sicula, 43
simulans, 38
Sisyrinchium, 43
sordescens, 53
spathacea, 51
spathacea, 120
spicata, 74
spiralis, 57
spiralis, 145
spithamsea, 55
Tenoreana, 43
tenuis, 58
textilis, 52
Thomsoni, 57
Tigridia, 67
tricolor, 49
tricuspis, 58
tripetala, 60
tristis, 53
umbellata, 56
undulata, 56
undulata, 73
unguiculata, 59
vaginata, 62
vegeta, 53, 56, 60
villosa, 59
virgata, 76
viscaria, 55
Welwitschii, 51
zambesiaca, 51

Morphixia, 161, 165
aulica, 165
capillaris, 1C5
columellaris, 163
Cooperi, 166
curta, 164
grandijlora, 164
incarnata, 165
juncifolia, 178
latifolia, 164
linearis, 165
monadelpha, 164
nervosa, 166
odorata, 165
paniculata, 166
purpurea, 164
trichorhiza, 165
versicolor, 164
Nematostigma, 115
N ejiatostylis , 110
proper, 111
acuta, 111
bracteolata, 114
brevicaulis, 113
brunnea, 112
caelestina, 111
furcata, 110
geminiflora, 111
grandifiora, 113
Medusa*, 112
multiflora, 114
nana, 112
Pearcei, 114
Pringlei, 112
purpurea, 111
purruchucana, 114
sulphurea, 113
tenuifolia, 112
tenuis, 112
triflora, 113
versicolor, 113
Neubeckia
cristata, 23
decora, 22
fulva, 14
humilis, 2
reticulata, 41
stylosa, 3
sulcata, 22
tenuifolia, 4
Neuberia, 174, 176
longifolia, 216
marginata, 177
rosea, 177
Nivenia, 140, 145
binata, 145
corymbosa, 145
fruticosa, 145
stylosa, 145
Odontostigma, 76, 88
Oncocyclus, 1, 17
acutilobus, 20
ibericus, 19
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Oncocyclus
paradoxus, 20
susianus, 17
Orthosanthus , 117
chimboracensis, 119
gramineus, 1L8
liebecarpus, 118
laxus, 118
laxus, 118
Muelleri, 118
multiflorus, 118
polystachyus, 118
spicatus, 119
Ovieda, 168
aculeata, 172
anceps, 172
corymbosa, 169
erythrantlia, 168
Fabricii, 170
fasciculata, 174
fistulosa, 169
micrantha, 169
purpureo-lutea, 169
silenoides, 171
Pardanthopsis, 1, 16
Pardanthus, 117
chinensis, 117
dichotomus, 17
japonicus, 117
nepalensis, 117
P atersonia , 134
babianoides, 137
campa, 136
Diesingii, 136
Drummondii, 136
elongata, 136
Jiaccida, 136
glabrata, 135
glabrata, 135
glauca, 134
graminea, 135
inaequalis, 135
juncea, 136
lanata, 137
latifolia, 135
limbata, 136
longifolia, 134
longiscapa, 134
macrantha, 137
Maxwellii, 135
montana, 136
nana, 136
occidentalis, 136
pannosa, 137
pygmaea, 136
Moei, 136
rudis, 137
sapphirina, 136
sericea, 135
subalpina, 135
sylvestris, 136
tenuispatha, 136
turfosa, 136
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P atersonta

R omulea

umbrosa, 136
xanthina, 137
Petamenes
quadrangularis, 231
Phalangum
spicatum, 179
Phalocallis
plumbea, 64
Plantia
flava, 76
Poarchon
fiuminensis, 66
Pogoniris, 2, 26
Polia
bonariensis, 64
gracilis, 64
pusilla, 65
Pseudevansia, 2, 24
Psythirisma, 138
Regelia, 1, 20
Remaclea
funebris, 66
Renealmia, 115
grandiflora, 116
R igidella , 70
fiammea, 70
immaculata, 70
orthantha, 70
Rochea
venusta, 156
R omulea, 97
arenaria, 104
aurea, 100
barbata, 103
bulbocodioicles, 101
Bulbocodium, 98
camerooniana, 102
caulesccns, 101
Cehii, 103
chloroleuca, 102
citrina, 100
Clusiana, 98
Column®, 100
Corsica, 99
crocea, 98
crocifolia, 98
cuprea, 104
dichotoma, 104
elegans, 103
elongata, 98
filifolia, 101
fiaveola, 98
flexuosa, 104
graeillima, 103
grandiflora, 98
grandiscapa, 98
Hartungii, 99
hirsuta, 102
latifolia, 101
ligustica, 99
Linaresii, 99
longifolia, 103

Macowani, 101
minutiflora, 102
modesta, 100
monadelpha, 104
neglecta, 99
numidica, 99
obscura, 102
parvi flora, 104
pudica, 103
pulchella, 98
purpurascens, 99
ramiflora, 99
ramosa, 104
Requienii, 99
Revelieri, 100
Rollii, 99
rosea, 103
similis, 102
speciosa, 103
spiralis, 102
subalbida, 100
sublutea, 100
syrtica, 98
tortuosa, 100
tridentifera, 101
tubata, 104
uliginosa, 98
uncinata, 102
vulgaris, 103
Zeylieri, 103
Roterbe
bulbosa, 71, 108
elegans, 116
Rotherbe
campestris, 108
longispatha, 107
luteola, 108
Schizostigrna, 76, 90
S chizostalis , 146
coccinea, 147
ixioides, 147
paucifiora, 147
Sclnveiggera, 199, 226
montana, 226
nemorosa, 226
ramosa, 226
S isyrinchium , 121
acaule, 138
acre, 126
acuminatum, 124
adenostemon, 133
alatum, 130
altissimum, 132
anceps, 124
andinum, 139
angustifolium, 124
angustifolium, 125
aphyllum, 120
arenarium, 133
arizonicum, 127
ascendens, 129
asperulum, 123

S isyrinchium

aurantiacum, 132
aurelianum, 124
avenaccum, 132
azureum, 125
Bakeri, 122
Balansai, 133
bellum, 124
Bermudiana, 125
Bermudiana, 124
Berteroi, 125
biflorum, 121
bogotense, 127
brevipes, 130
bulbosum, 108
Burchellii, 123
californicum, 126
campestre, 108
cliilense, 124
chilense, 125
Clarazii, 132
colchaguense, 123
collinum, 75
congestum, 132
con volu turn, 128
Coulterianum, 128
cuspidatum, 133
cyaneum, 118
Douglasiamnn, 124
Douglasii, 122
elegans, 74, 75
excisum, 124
fasciculatum, 131
filifolium, 122
filiforme, 119
flavidurn, 126
flexuosum, 133
floribundum, 123
fluminense, 66
frigidum, 139
Gaudichaudii, 122
geniculatum, 124
gladiatum, 120
Glaziovii, 129
gracile, 123
gracile, 123
gramineum, 124
graminifolium, 129
grandiflorum, 68
guatemalense, 130
Hartwegii, 127
homornallum, 124
Huismo, 132
incur vatum, 130
iridifolium, 128
iridoides, 125
ixioides, 116
Jamesoni, 126
junceum, 123
juncifonne, 123
laterale, 131
laxum, 128
Lechleri, 125
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leucanthum, 121
lineatum, 126
longistylum, 139
lutescens, 133
Luzula, 131
macranthum, 125
macrocephulum, 132
maculatum, 129
majale, 129
Mandoni, 128
Marchio, 130
marginatum, 132
melaleucum, 145
micrantkum, 127
micranthum, 125, 127
Middletoni, 122
minus, 124
minutifiorum, 125
monostachyum, 132
Moritzianum, 119
mucronatum, 124
narcissoides, 138
nervosum, 133
nigricans, 133
Nuno, 121
Nuttallianum, 124
occisapungum, 119
odoratissum, 138
pacliyrhizum, 129
palmifolium, 132
palmijolium, 107
paniculatum, 116
patagonicum, 126
Pearcei, 128, 130
penduculatum, 139
Philippii, 123
piliferum, 123
platycaule, 132
platypkyllum, 130
polyphyllum, 130
puichellum, 115
pumilum, 134
pusillum, 125
pusillum, 145
ciuadrangulatum, 127
racemosum, 132
ramosum, 124
restioides, 129
roseum, 123
rigidifoliurn, 131
rigidum, 127
scabrum, 123, 125
Scliaffneri, 125
scirpeum, 123
scirpiforme, 123
secundiliorum, 123
Segethi, 139
Sellowianum, 131
Sellowii, 129
sessilidorum, 132
setsiliflorum, 117
setaceum, 122
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S phenostigma

spathaceum, 120
speciosum, 108
spicatum, 119, 133
spirale, 145
striatum, 133
sulcatum, 129
tenuifolium, 127
tinctorum, 127
tingens, 127
toluicense, 127
trineve, 122
unguiculatum, 128
unispatliaceum, 126
vaginatum, 129
valdivianum, 127
Weirii, 130
xiphioides, 108
SoLENOMELUS, 139
acaulis, 138
andinus, 139
biflorus, 138
Chamcclum, 139
chilensis, 139
Leclileri, 139
nigricans, 138
punctatus, 139
Sophronia, 168, 174
ccespitosa, 174
Souza
31archia, 130
S paraxis , 196
albiflora, 197
atropurpurea, 197
bicolor, 198
blanda, 197
bulbifera, 197
cana, 197
cuprea, 160
flmbriata, 197
granditiora, 197
Griffini, 197
lacera, 197
Liliago, 197
lineata, 197
luteo-violacea, 198
Meleagris, 197
miniuta, 197
pendula, 159
pulcherrima, 160
stellaris, 197
tricolor, 197
versicolor, 197
violacea, 197
Wattii, 198
Spatalanthus
speciosus, 104
S phenostiuma , 105
angustifolia, 105
boliviensis, 107
ciurulea, 106
euryandra, 106
geniculata, 106

gracilis, 106
longispatha, 107
polycephala, 107
Sellowiana, 105
Spruceana, 107
umbellata, 106
Sphcerospora
flexuosa, 186
gigantea, 188
imbricata, 200
triphylla, 201
Stenobasis, 190, 196
Strep tanthera, 160
cuprea, 160
elegans, 160
tricolor, 197
Susarium
andinum, 139
nigricans, 138
S ymphigostemon , 138
acaule, 138
narcissoides, 138
nigricans, 138
S ynnotia , 197
bicolor, 198
galeata, 198
Roxburghii, 198
variegata, 198
S yringodea , 95
bicolor, 96
concolor, 96
filifolia, 96
latifolia, 96
minuta, 96
montana, 95
pulchella, 95
rosea, 96
T apeinia , 133
magellanica, 134
Thelysia, 44
grandiflora, 45
T igridia , 67
atrata, 69
buccifera, 68
conchifiora, 67
curvata, 68
Dugesii, 67
grandiflora, 67
Herberti, 63
lutea, 68
Pavonia, 67
pavonio-conchiflora, 67
Pringlei, 67
Van-Houttei, 69
violacea, 68
Watkinsonii, 67
Trichonema
arenarium, 104
Bulbocodium, 98, 100
caulescens, 101
chloroleuca, 102
Clusiana, 98
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T richonejia

Columnce, 100
collinuvi, 98
cruciatum, 103
dichotomum, 104
edule, 99
elongata, 98
Jilifolia, 100
filifolium, 101
grandiscapum, 98
hirsutum, 102
hypoxidijiorum, 101
lutifolium, 101
Linaresii, 100
longifolium, 103
longitubum, 96
minima, 100
monadelphum, 104
nivale, 98
ochroleuca, 102
padica, 103
ramijlora, 99
rosea, 103
speciomm, 103
spiralis, 102
sub-palustre, 98
tortuosum, 100
umbellatum, 98
T rim ezia , 65

juncifolia, 66
martinicensis, 66
meridensis, 66
spathata, 66
T ritonia , 190
aurantiaca, 190
aurea, 189
Bakeri, 193
Bolusii, 194
bongensis, 196
capensis, 187
coccinea, 190
Cooperi, 192
Cooperi, 166
crispa, 192
crocata, 190
deusta, 190
disticka, 193
dubia, 194
fenestrata, 191
flava, 196
fucata, 229
gramifolia, 195
grandidora, 192
kyalina, 191
kamisbergensis, 193
Krausii, 194
lacerata, 192
laxifolia, 195
lineata, 194
longijiora, 166
miniata, 190
Nelsoni, 195
odorata, 167

T ritonia

W atsonia

pallida, 192
parvijlora, 192
pauciflora, 193
pectinata, 192
Pottsii, 195
purpurea, 190
refracta, 167
rochensis, 166
rosea, 194
rosea, 187
sanguinea, 190
Schimperi, 189
scillaris, 191
securigera, 196
squalida, 191
stricta, 191
strictifolia, 195
Templemanni, 193
tenuijiora, 166
teretifolia, 194
trincurvata, 191
undulata, 191
unguiculata, 196
ventricosa, 193
viridis, 192
watsonioides, 195
Tritonixia, 190
Bolusii, 194
conferta, 194
crocata, 190
disticha, 193
Vieusseuxia, 48, 58
aristata, 58
Bellendeni, 59
ciliata, 49
crispa, 50, 53
edulis, 56
fugax, 59
glaucopis, 59
gramini/olia, 53
mutila, 60
nervosa, 49
pavonia, 59
plumaria, 53
polystachya, 54
setacea, 56
spiralis, 59
tenuis, 58
tncuspis, 58
tripetaloides, 60
tristis, 53
unguiculata, 59
villosa, 59
viscaria, 55
W atsonia , 174
proper, 174
aletroides, 174
angusta, 175
atrosanguinea, 175
brevifolia, 176
campanulata, 164
coccinea, 175

compacta, 179
cylindrica, 176
densiflora, 176
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PREFACE.
----------♦---------T his is the last of a series of botanical handbooks on

which I have been working for a long time. When I first came
to Kew, in January, 1866, I found the groups of plants that
enter largely into horticulture that most wanted working at
were the Vascular Cryptogams and Petaloid Monocotyledons.
To those, consequently, during m y connection with Kew,
I have paid special attention. F irst, as was agreed upon with
Sir Joseph Hooker when I was engaged as first-assistant in
the herbarium, I finished the * Synopsis Filicum ’ which
Sir W illiam Hooker had planned out and commenced.

This

was published in 1868, and a second edition, with a Supple
ment, in 1874.

In 1891 I contributed to the fifth volume of

the ‘ Annals of B o ta n y ’ a classified index of the new species
discovered up to
separately.

that date.

This has now been issued

In the Handbooks of the Fern Allies, Amaryl-

lideie, Bromeliaceae, and the present work, I have followed
the same concise general plan as in the Fern Synopsis.

The

Liliacece are dealt with in greater detail in the ‘ Journal of the

Linnean Society.’

The papers extend from the eleventh to

the eighteenth volume, and cover the whole order, with the
exception of the two large genera, Sm ilax and A lliu m , which
have been monographed recently by M. Alphonse DeCandolle
and Dr. Von Ilegel.

Those who wish for full bibliographical

details about the species of Iridece will find them in a paper

V lll
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entitled “ Systerna Iridacearum ” in the sixteenth volume
of the ‘ Journal of the Linnean Society,’ but this contains
only descriptions of the genera, not of the species.

In the

nomenclature and circumscription of the genera I have in the
present handbook followed Bentham and Hooker’s ‘ Genera
Plantarum ,’ with very slight exception.

The number of

known species of Vascular Cryptogamia now amounts to
3500, and of these orders of Petaloid Monocotyledons to
little short of 5000.
J. G. BAKER.
H erbarium

of the

R oyal G ardens , K e w ,

August 17th, 1892.
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-------- 4-------Tribe I. M orjea®. — Flowers stalked, usually more than one to a
spatlie, often fugitive and opening one after the other. Stylebranches placed opposite the stamens and the outer segments
of the perianth.
* Style-branches furnished with crests that overtop the anthers and
transverse stigmas.
f Inner segments of the perianth not convolute (temperate regions).
1. I r i s . — Perianth usually with a tube above the ovary. Fila
ments free. Ovary 3-celled. Rootstock usually a rhizome, in
§ Xiplvion a bulb.— North temperate zone.
2. H ermodactylus. — Like Iris, but ovary 1-celled, with 3
parietal placentas and rootstock digitate.— Mediterranean region.
3. M o r j e a . — Perianth without a tube. Filaments monadelphous.
Ovary 3-celled. Rootstock, except in § Dietes, a tunicated corns.—
Cape, Tropical Afnca, Lord Howe's Island.
+f Inner segments of the perianth convolute (tropical).
4. M arica. — Perianth without a tube. Style-crests petaloid.
Leaves in a distichous rosette, not plicate. Peduncle flattened.
Rootstock not bulbous.— Tropical America.
5. C ypella . — Perianth without a tube. Style-crests large,
spur-like or flattened. Stems terete. Leaves superposed, plicate.
Rootstock bulbous.— Tropical America.
G. T r i m e z i a . — Perianth without a tube. Style-crests small
tubercles or cusps. Stems terete. Leaves not plicate. Rootstock
bulbous.— Tropical America.
** Style-branches furnished with terminal stigmas, not overtopping the
anthers.
7. T igridia . — Perianth-segments connivent in a cup, then
spreading. Style-branches bifid; forks subulate.— Tropical America.
8 . H ydrotvenia .— Like Tigridia, but perianth-segments without
any spreading blade.— Tropical America.
9. R igidella.— Perianth-segments connivent in a cu p ; inner
very small; outer with a large reflexed blade. Style-branches
bifid ; forks subulate.— Mexico <& Guatemala.
10. H erbertia.— Perianth-tube none; inner segments small, not
convolute. Style-branches bifid at the tip.— Texas <£■ Subtemperate
S. Amenca.
11. F erraria. — Perianth-segments subequal, connivent in a
cup, joined at the base. Style-branches forked at the tip, densely
penicillate.— Cape & Angola.
b
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12. H omeria. — Perianth-segments subequal, connivent in a cup
at the base, then spreading. Style-branches with two petaloid
stigmatose crests.— Cape.
13. H exaglottis .— Perianth-segments subequal, obtuse, spread
ing from the base. Style-branches cut down to the base into two
subulate forks.— Cape.
Tribe II. S isyrin chiee .— Flowers stalked, usually more than one
to a spathe, and opening out one after the other, often fugitive.
Style-branches alternate with the anthers.
Subtribe I.

C r o c e e . — Rootstock

a bulb or conn.
essentially 1-flowered.

Spathes

14. C rocus. — Peduncle short, hidden. Perianth with a long
tube and long ascending segments. Style-arms entire or cut into
capillary branches.— S. Europe, N. Africa, IF. Asia.
15. S yringodea. — Peduncle short, hidden. Perianth with a
long tube; segments spreading or ascending.
Style-branches
subulate, entire.— Cape.
Id. G alaxia . — Peduncle short, hidden. Perianth with a cylin
drical tube and short obtuse spreading segments. Stigma peltate,
petaloid.— Cape.
17. R omulea . — Peduncle produced. Perianth-segments oblong,
much exceeding the short tube.
Spathe-valves herbaceous.—
Mediterranean region, Trop. Africa, Cape.
Subtribe II. C ip u r e e .— Rootstock a bulb or conn. Perianth-tube
obsolete. Flowers usually more than one to a spathe, very
fugitive.— All American.
* Perianth-segments dimorphic.
18. C ipura . — Inner segments connivent.
Style-branches
dilated. Clusters of flowers sessile, mostly fascicled.
Flowers
white.
19. S phenostigma. — Inner perianth-segments spreading. Stylebranches dilated. Clusters of flowers peduncled. Flowers generally
blue.
** Perianth-segments subequal, obovate-cuneate.
20. E leutherine . — Filaments free.
Style-branches long,
simple, subulate. Flowers white.
21. C alydorea . — Filaments free.
Style-branches subulate,
entire or emarginate. Flowers blue or yellow.
22. G elasine . — Filaments united.
Style-branches simple,
subulate. Flowers blue.
23. N emastylis . — Filaments free or united. Style-branches
cleft to the base into subulate forks. Flowers usually blue.
Subtribe III. E usisyrinchiee .— Rootstock not a bulb nor conn.
Perianth cleft down to the ovary. Flowers fugitive, usually
more than one to a spathe.

KEY TO THE GENERA.

XI

* Perianth-segments unequal.
24.
stamen
25.
usually
Chili.

D iplarrhena.— I nner segments shorter, connivent. Upper
imperfect.— A ustralia.
L ibertia . — Inner segments obovate-cuneate; outer oblong,
shorter. Stamens all perfect. — Australia, New Zealand,
** Perianth-segments subequal.

26. B elemcanda.— L eaves broad. Inflorescence a lax corymb.
Style-branches flattened and emarginate at the apex. Flowers red,
dotted.— China.
27. O rthosanthus . — Clusters panicled. Filaments nearly or
quite free. Style-branches subulate. Flowers pale blue, shortly
pedicellate.— Australia, Tropical America.
28. B obartia .— Clusters terminal on a leafless peduncle, usually
fascicled. Style-branches subulate. Flowers pale yellow, with long
pedicels.— Cape.
29. S isyrinchiuai. — Clusters terminal, single or fascicled.
Filaments more or less connate. Style-branches subulate. Flowers
usually blue oi yellow ; pedicels long.— America, Sandwich Islands,
Ireland.
30. T apeinia . — Stem very short, bearing a single 1-flowered
spathe.— Magellan Straits.
Subtribe IY. A riste.e .— R ootstock not a bulb nor corm. Perianth
with a distinct tube above the ovary. Flowers fugitive, usually
more than one to a spathe.
* Perianth-segments unequal.
31. P atersonia .— Inner segments very small. Filaments con
nate.— Australia.
32. C leanthe . — Inner segments the largest, obovate. Filaments
free.— Cape.
** Perianth-segments subequal.
t Filaments connate.
33. S yjiphyostemon. — Perianth-tube funnel-shaped.
Stylebranches spreading, subulate.— Chili <£• Southern Andes.
34. ChamjELUM. — Perianth-tube slender. Style shortly tricuspidate.— Chili.
35. S olenomelus . — Periantli-tube slender. Style unbranched.
— Chili.
f t Filaments free.
36. A ristea . — Herbaceous, rarely fruticose. Perianth-tube
short, cylindrical. Filaments short, subulate. — Cape, Tropical
Africa, Madagascar.
37. W itsenia. — Fruticose. Perianth-tube funnel-shaped, longer
than the segments.— Cape.
38. K lattia . — Fruticose.
Perianth-tube short, cylindrical.
Filaments very long, filiform.— Cape.
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Tribe I I I . I x i e ^e . — Flowers spicate,not fugitive,never more than one
to a spathe. (This tribe is concentrated at the Cape, but 40, 41,
42, 46, 47, 51, 56, & 57 extend also to the mountains of Tropical
Africa, 50 to Socotra, and 56 to the Mediterranean region.)
* Style-branches simple.

Perianth regular.

Stamens equilateral.

39. S chizostylis .— Like Hesperantha, but rootstock not thick
ened into a conn.
40. H esperantha . — Style short; branches long, subulate.
Spatlie-valves green.
41. G eissorhiza . — Style longer than in the last; branches
shorter, subulate. Spatlie-valves oblong, green or brownish upwards.
42. D ierama .— Style long, with short clavate branches. Spatlievalves large, entirely membranous. Leaves long, rigid.
43. S tkeptanthera . — Style long, with short clavate branches.
Spatlie-valves membranous. Leaves short, lanceolate.
44. I xia . — Style long, with short subulate branches. Outer
spathe-valve short, emarginate, membranous or chartaceous.
** Style-branches biful.

Stamens unilateral.

45. F reesia . — Perianth-tube broadly funnel-shaped, with sta
mens inserted below the throat. Spatlie-valves small, green.
46. L apeyrousia .— Periantli-tube slender, with stamens inserted
at the throat. Ovules many, superposed.
47. W atsonia.— Periantli-tube broadly funnel-shaped above the
middle, where the stamens are inserted. Spatlie-valves moderately
large, rigid.
48. M icranthus . — Periantli-tube cylindrical, with stamens
inserted at the throat. Ovules 2, erect, collateral.
*** Style-branches simple. Stamens unilateral and arcuate.
49. B abiana. — Differs from the following genera by its very
plicate hairy leaves. Perianth-limb regular or irregular.
* Perianth-limb subregular.
50. A cidanthera . — Spatlie-valves large, green, lanceolate.
Periantli-tube subcylindrical, usually very long.
51. C rocosma. — Spatlie-valves short, oblong. Perianth-tube
subcylindrical. Capsule inflated, deeply 3-lobed.
52. M elasph ^ rula . — Perianth small, without any tube; seg
ments very acuminate.
53. T ritonia .— Perianth with a short cylindrical tube. Spatlievalves small, oblong; outer emarginate.
54. S pajraxis.— Periantli-tube short, funnel-shaped in the upper
half. Spathe-valves scariose, deeply lacerated.
** Perianth-limb irregular.
55. S ynnotia.— Spathe-valves scariose, deeply lacerated.
56. G ladiolus . — Spathe-valves large, green, lanceolate. Peri
anth-tube funncd-shaped.
57. A ntholyza . — Spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate. Periantlitube cylindrical in the lower half, suddenly dilated at the middle.

